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Jail security ‘flying squads’ on way 

wins 

By Nicholas Wood and Stewart Tendler 

JOHN Major gave full back¬ 
ing to Mjdtaef Howard;, his 
embattled Home Secretary, 
last night amid a chorus of 
demands for his resigaadan in 
the. wake of thei IRA escape 
attempt at Whxteraoor prison 

- and the Semtex discovery 
diere: ;r' 

Yesterday, after .the Prime 
Minister's return from his 
visit to Souto-Africa.-seaiar 
Downing StreeL officials dis¬ 
missed the calls for Mr How¬ 
ard’s head as hysterical and 
“not in the reaLworld'*. 

Whitehailoffiaals say, how¬ 
ever. that ropriskprisonersdo 
face a security review in tht 
wake of the nscape attempt. 
and the cSsoortety of explosives 
in a - prisoner's , stored • 
property./ 

The changes couldinclude: 
□ the introduction of expkh 
sives detection equipment; 
□ the formationof "ffying " . 
search teams Which could. 

to prison.-. 

□ a drastic’eut in fee privtf 
te^.gwertlo. the longterm 
prisoners'. I” ■ 

Officialsalso accept that fee 
inquiry.at.Sir. 

~ Joint/ Woodcock, a former 
Chief Inspector of Oonstahu- ■ 
iary. wiD show that security : 
regulations _ in the ■ prison* 
secure urut were not foDowecL • 
The report is due in about a 
month. 

Mr Howard - himself' 
brushed aside foe resignation. 
cans yesterday, saying:“lhave 
a job. to do, and I am 
determined to see it through.” . 
Derek Lewis, Director Gener¬ 
al of the Prison Service, is also 
underflqod to be adamant 
that he will stay, 

Mr Major said- that he 
would want to know the Adi 
results =of Sir John's report on 
how five IRA prisoners and a 

Lewis:'adamant that be 
reff] oof resign 

robber escaped briefly this 
month from _ Whitemoor in 
Cambridgeshire andhow2Ib 
of plastic explosives and three 
detonators came to be in the 
jail.’:..-. - 

The Prime Ministers offici¬ 
ate said that -the lull fads 
would be made paftlicwhen 
die .inquiry- was completed. 
They' added that The day-to- 
day running offoe Prison 
Service was not a matter for 
Mr Howard but for its staff. 
“We are riot gomg to. get 
carried away by a wave of 
hysteria,” one senior official ■ 
said: • • 

Mr Howard was said to be 
confident that SirJdhn's inqui¬ 
ry woulddear him. With Tory 

l activists queumg to berate the 
Home ^ Secretary at next 
nrantitfstbiy party coitference 
over law. and order, however.. 
there was a recognition'in. 
senior Conservative aides 
that he.had suffered a grave 
embarrassment and could not 
afford to suffer many more 
“accidents”.. 

Closefriends of Mr Howard 
said that although he was 
responsible for prison policy, 
implementation was a matter 
for prison governors. “If Mr 

Growth hits 

to Bible smuggling | 
By Ruth Gledh ill, "religion correspondent 

MISSIONARIES trying to China. Dr Carey astonished 
help Chinese Christians found British missionary bodies 
an unexpected opponent ‘ at. what he said it was unneces- 
htHtie; yesterday .when the .sary to smuggle Bibles 
ArcHbistwp of Canterbury, Dr .'.because Chinese versions 
George Carey, told than to were available to Christians. 
stop smuggling Bibles mto 

The German Romantics 

16-page oeletoratfon of 
the South Bank festival 
(see Vision section} 

Births, marriages, deaths— 20 
Business-.-23-37 
Chess-- 8 
CourtandSorial--20 

Richard Hubbard, a mis¬ 
sionary who recently .smug¬ 
gled U cases of Biblesito China 
from Hong Kong, said that he 
would stop smuggling only if 
“Chinese Christians said they 
didn’t want them.* - 

There are U million regis¬ 
tered church members in Chi¬ 
na butfoere are thought to be 
a further 50 million Christians 
who belong to underground 
“house1 churches* and who 
sfck punishment if they ac¬ 
quire an unofficial Bible. 

‘Mischief making*, page JO 

The Government’s econom¬ 
ic forecasts looked too pessi¬ 
mistic alter figures showing 
the fastest growth for nearly 
six years in the second 
quarter and a halving of 
Britain's current account 
deficit. Growth was estimat¬ 
ed to be IB per cent higher 
than the same period last 
year. The current account 
deficit plunged from £13 
billion to £664 million m the 
second quarter_Page 23 

Myers reprieve 
Dee Dee Myers, the first 
female White House press 
secretary, woo a last mnnite 
reprieve when President 
Clinton overruled plans by 
Leon Panetta. his chief of 
staff, to sack her as part of a 
wider reshuffle of the Presi¬ 
dents advisers-Page 11 
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Howard, as alleged, had is¬ 
sued guidance to relax sec¬ 
urity, his position would be 
very difficult, if not untena¬ 
ble," one close ally said. "But 
he did not and nor would he. 
All his instincts, as the most 
right-wing Home Secretary 
for 30 years, would have been 
against any such step.” 

John Prescott Labour’s dep- 
- uty leader, said that Mr How¬ 

ard was "completely in¬ 
competent” and he in effect 
called for his dismssal. John 
BartelL chairman of the Pris¬ 
on Officers' Association, said 
the Home Secretary should 
resign and spoke of the “un¬ 
checked criminality, daily vio¬ 
lence and breakdown in 
control” in jails. Alan Berth, 
for the Liberal Democrats, 
also called for Mr Howard's 
head, saymg he had failed to 
tighten jail security depsite 
repeated warnings. 

David MeUor, a former 
Cabinet minister^ said, howev¬ 
er, foal Mr BarteUwasroerefy' 
pursuing his "dogfight" with 
foe Heme Office. “I am not 
joining in a witch-hunt against 
Michael Howard.” 
. Yesterday Prison Service 
officials were still waiting to 
discover foe extent and the 
ramifications of the White- 
moor breaches. Bailee sources 
say that the Semtex and 
detonators had been in the 
prison for months. There were 
questions over, whether the 
bomb-making kit had come 
originally from another prison 
and if foe explosive have been 
smuggled in with foe help of a 
corrupt prison officer. The 
team of police searchers is 
expected to be at the prison for 
another two weeks. 

Difficult year, page 2 
Kenneth Baker, page 18 
Leading article, page 19 
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Anger over aid job 
for diplomat’s wife 

By E\t-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

Damon Hill's Wifliams-Renauh overturns yesterday during a qualifying session for the Portuguese Formula One Grand Prix at Estoril tomorrow 

Damon Hill 
walks away 
from crash 

DAMON HID escaped un¬ 
hurt yesterday after a spectac¬ 
ular accident during the first 
day of qualifying for foe 
Portuguese Grand Prix at 
Estoril. 

. The 34-year-old Briton tried 
to avoid Eddie Irvine's spin¬ 
ning car but dipped it and 
was sent spiralling sideways. 
HUTS Williams-Renault came 
to a halt upside down in a 
gravelled run-off area, with 
the driver's head buried un¬ 
derneath in a doud of dusL 

"Considering that’s the first 
time I’ve been upside down in 
a racing car or a road car, I 
thought I did it quite weU," 
Hill said. “I’m quite pleased 
to be here talking about it and 
not badly hurt” 

The driver, lying second in 
the Formula One champion¬ 
ship this season, is in provi¬ 
sional second place on foe 
grid for the race tomorrow. 

Horrific crash, page 44 Hill and Irvine confront each other after the crash j 

Britain presses for ceasefire 

pledge from Adams in US 

BRITAIN’S overseas aid agen¬ 
cy yesterday denied giving 
preferential treatment to the 
wife of the British High Com¬ 
missioner to Malawi by pay¬ 
ing her £200 a day to act as a 
senior adviser. 

Kathleen White's appoint¬ 
ment as consultant to the 
Overseas Development Ad¬ 
ministration’s Development 
Division in Central Africa has 
caused discontent among 
some Malawians who say that 
local people could do foe job 
more cheaply. The ODA. who 
refused to describe more fully 
Ms White’s duties, insisted 
that she was "a unique re¬ 
source noL available locally". 

Malawians working at the 

High Commission and the 
ODA in Lilongwe, the capital, 
earn an average of El00 a 
month and resent senior posts 
going to Britons. 

The ODA said however that 
foe work being done by Ms 
While, the second wife of the 
High Commissioner John 
Marlin. 51. “is in no way 
comparable” to that done by a 
Malawian until two years ago. 

Many local people at foe 
ODA are also believed to be 
demoralised because they are 
to lose their jobs in restructur¬ 
ing w irh much of the work 
being moved to Harare, foe 
Zimbabwean capital. 

Agency row, page 17 
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By Ian Srodie. 
Jill Sherman and 
Philip Webster 

SENIOR ministers last night 
challenged Gerry Adams to 
use his visit to the United 
States to make clear that the 
IRA’S ceasefire is permanent, 
and so pave the way for talks 
with the Government by 
Christmas. 

Sir Patrick Mayhew, the 
Northern Ireland Secretary, 
said that Mr Adams should be 
asked some “hard questions" 
by foe Americans; he hoped “a 
clear assurance will be given". 
His comments came after a 
meeting with Dick Spring, the 
Irish Foreign Minister, amid 
growing signs that London 
and Dublin believe that they 
are on the threshold of “start¬ 
ing the clock ticking" for 

expioraiory talks with the 
Sinn Fein president 

Earlier in the day foe Prime 
Minister held out foe prospect 
of foe Government holding 
talks by Christmas with Mr 
Adams, who has been granted 
a special visa to allow him to 
Qy to America today. 

Back from South Africa. Mr 
Major gave his strongest indi¬ 
cation yet that he expects Sinn 
Fein to make plain soon that 
the ceasefire is permanent. 
“Sinn Fein are very nearly 
there. 1 think they are trying to 
find their way through to 
make it dear they want to give 
up violence for good.” 

The US Consulate in Belfast 
issued a visa to Mr Adams 
yesterday morning on condi¬ 
tion that he does not use foe 
trip to raise funds directly or 
indirectly. There are no other 

restrictions a pan from the 14- 
day time limit. 

Mr Major yesterday re¬ 
ceived an assurance that foe 
Sinn Fein leader will not meet 
President Clinton or Vice- 
President A1 Gore during his 
tour of nine dues, starting in 
Boston, where he will be 
greeted by Senator Edward 
Kennedy. That means that 
any contacts between Mr Ad¬ 
ams and the Administration' 
will be at a lower level than 
has been extended to other 
Irish politicians this week. 

Yesterday Mr Spring and 
Sir Patrick indicated that their 
gov'emments were close to 
completing “long before 
Christmas" a framework doc- 
umeffl for all-party talks on 
Northern Ireland. 

Letters, page 19 

YOUNG OR OLD, 
THE PAIN'S THE SAME. 
There are more than 200 different arthritic and rheumatic 
diseases severely affecting between 7 and 8 million people m 
this country, including 15,000 children. 

The Arthritis & Rheumatism Council spends over £15 million 
a year on medical research into these crippling diseases. As a 

charity we rely entirely on voluntary donations and Legacies 

are a major source of our income. a 

Scholars make new challenge to ‘Renaissance’ art 
Obituaries.- 
Weather_ 
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£oo! TWO leading figures in foe art world 
haw lent fodr voices to the chonzs of 

; scholars arguing against the National 
275I Gallery’S attribution iff The Entomh- 

ment to Michelangelo. 
Thomas Having, a former director 

of foe Metropolitan Museum in New 
o q York, has tald The Times that he does 
n»- not believe it was paired by Michel- 

angdq while Robin .Simon, editor of gif the scholarly magazine Apoffp, has 
SI • also expressed serious doubt 
Sr More distressing still for the Nat- 
j§| ^ ional Gallery was foe news yesterday 

that Dr Having, who directed the 

Metropolitan from 1967 to 1978 and is 
writing a book on fakes and forgers, 
was also casting doubt on another 
painting in its collection. 

He said that on a visit to the 
National Gallery this week he was 
again struck by the extent to which St 
George and the Dragon could not be 
by Uceefio (1396/7-1475). who is cele¬ 
brated in early sources as a master of 
perspective. Dr Hoving said he does 
not believe that it was even painted 
during foe Renaissance. "It is more 
recent" he said, pointing out that the 
gallery acquired it in 1959. 

Every expected aspect of a Uccello 
was there, and yet it was wrong: “it is 
too sweet Uccello is not sweet... He 

didn't do saccharine.” Dr Hoving 
argued that foe lighting on details of 
die composition are not the way 
Uccello would have painted. 

“Uccello painted light and shadow 
so that be oould emphasize his love of 
perspective. Look at his big battle- 
scene (The Battle of San Romano in 
the National Gallery)... the horses 
and hooves ... are outlined in light 
and shade in a particular way. 
Whoever painted the St George didn’t 
understand thaL” 

He pointed to the awkwardness of 
the way St George sits in the saddle— 
depicted without a waist An artist 
who understood perspective could not 

Continued on page 2, col 5 
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Blair tells 
delegates to 
oppose rule 
on women 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

CHTOHAHBB 

TONY Blair intervened yester¬ 
day to ensure that men would 
not be barred from represent¬ 
ing constituency parties at 
next month's Labour confer- 
dice in Blackpool. 

Under rules introduced last 
year, constituencies who send 
only one delegate have to send 
a female representative every 
other year. 

Fourteen constituencies 
were warned by Labour offici¬ 
als earlier this month that they 
would be banned from the 
conference if they failed to 
send women delegates. The 
constituency parties were told 
that male representatives 
would be given observer sta¬ 
tus only and wdlild therefore 
be unable to vote. 

Yesterday, sources dose to 
the Labour leader said that ail 

Lord Shack! eton 

Explorer son 
of Antarctic 

hero dies 
THE former Labour MP 
Lord Shackleton. son of 
the Antarctic explorer Sir 
Ernest Shackleton. has 
died at the age of 83. 

The Labour peer, who 
had been infirm for about 
a year, died on Thursday 
at a nursing home in 
Lymlngton, Hampshire. 
Lord Shackleton was Lab¬ 
our MP for Preston from 
1946 to 1954 and for Pres¬ 
ton South from 1950 to 
1955. He became a life 
peer in 1958. wasadefence 
minister from 1964 to 1967. 
and Leader of the House 
of Lords from 1968 to 1970. 

Lord Shackleton was 
also known for his expedi¬ 
tions to the Arctic. 

Obituary, page 21 

14 constituencies had now 
been told to appeal against the 
decision. 

Mr Blair has told officials at 
Walworth Road headquarters 
that the appeals should be 
upheld in all cases unless it is 
clear that no efforts have been 
made to ask women to go to 
Blackpool. 

A senior party source said 
that Mr Blair was adamant 
that a "flexible approach- 
should be adopted, arguing 
that in many cases women 
would have to stay at home be¬ 
cause of family commitments. 

Last night. Mr Blair also 
made dear that he wished to 
see a flexible approach over 
quotas for female parliamen¬ 
tary candidates in marginal 
and vacant seats. Opposition 
has been growing within the 
party to the polity, introduced 
as part of John Smith’s re¬ 
forms last year, under which 
all-women shortlists are man¬ 
datory in 50 per cent of such 
seats. 

The Labour leader is sup¬ 
porting the 50 per cent target 
in prindple but he is not 
insisting on a rigid approach. 

Labour's National Execu¬ 
tive Committee will retain the 
power to impose all-women 
shortlists, but Mr Blair insists 
that they should use this with 
discretion. 

Sources dose to Mr Blair 
pointed out that four out of 
nine constituencies in the 
South West had drawn up all¬ 
women shortlists without the 
NEC needing to act 

In another development, 
John Prescott, Labour's depu¬ 
ty leader, accused the Govern¬ 
ment of “wasting the nation's 
money, talent and opportuni¬ 
ties- as he launched Labour’s 
new offensive on the Tories 
economic record. 

Next week Tony Blair. Gor¬ 
don Brown, the shadow Chan¬ 
cellor. and Harriet Hannan, 
the shadow Chief Secretary to 
theTreasury, will build on this 
campaign by accusing the 
Tories of squandering money 
while failing to invest in skills 
and training. 

On Tuesday Mr Blair will 
open a conference in London 
to be attended by industrial¬ 
ists and businessmen from 
Britain and abroad, to discuss 
international economic co-op¬ 
eration and new economic 
thinking. Other shadow Cabi¬ 
net members will highlight 
unemployment rising crime 
and alleged failings in the 
health services in a concerted 
attack on the "scandal of social 
waste’ in the run-up to 
Labour's annual conference 
which starts next weekend. 

Mr Howard speaking on race relations at Reading University yesterday 

Former have-a-go hero 
wanted for questioning 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

THE Home Secretary's Job is 
traditionally a thankless one 
but Michael Howard, last 
year a Tory conference fa¬ 
vourite with his plan to beat 
crime, has rapidly fallen out 
of favour with his party. 

When Mr Howard stands 
up to deliver his speech at 
next month’s conference he 
will face more than 215 resolu¬ 
tions on law and order. His 
year-long series of 
dtmbdowns and setbacks 
have earned him the nick¬ 
name of “Serial Bungler'. 

Mr Howard's troubles 
began in October last year 
when Lord Woolf criticised 
him for overturning prevail¬ 
ing wisdom that all but the 
most serious offenders should 
be kept out of prison. 

His troubles in Westmin¬ 
ster began in January with a 
series of embarrassing revolts 
in the House of Lords on his 
Bill to change the organis¬ 
ation of the police service. 
Viscount Whitdaw and Lord 
Carr of Hadley, two former 
Home Secretaries, criticised 

various parts of it and forced 
Mr Howard into several hu¬ 
miliating cfimbdowns. 

In February he had his first 
defeat in Parliament when 
rebel Toiy peers voted down 
plans to change police disci¬ 
pline. In April the House of 
Commons forced Mr Howard 
to impose a crackdown on 
video nasties in the wake of 
the James Bulger murder. 

Two weeks later he had to 
back down over an important 
part of his proposal to modify 
a suspect's right to silence 
after opposition from senior 
judges. 

But the biggest Tory rebel¬ 
lion came in July when the 
Home Secretary was defeated 
in the Lords over plans to lock 
up young thugs. Two weeks 
later peers forced Mr Howard 
to concede that his flagship 
Criminal Justice Bill had no 
chance of getting onto the 
statute books until alter the 
Tory conference. 

After a brief summer 
respite,LRA ceasefire negotia¬ 
tions were plunged into jeop¬ 

ardy in September after reve¬ 
lations that terrorists had 
been transferred secretly from 
mainland to Ulster jails. Then 
five IRA prisoners tried to 
escape from Whitemoor jail 
in Cambridgeshire. 

A string of revelations 
about lax security in top 
security jails followed and Mr 
Howard was forced to deny a 
policy of appeasement to¬ 
wards terrorists. 

His friends point out that 
crime figures have fallen for 
the first time since 1987 and 
that he has tackled all but two 
of the 27 points he laid out at 
last year's conference. 

His critics say that his error 
has been to raise expectations 
too high. They also dislike the 
way be refuses to carry the 
can for any mishaps and are 
determined to make sure he 
gets a severe grilling in the 
dock at the Conservative 
conference. 

Major backs Howard, page 1 
Kenneth Baker, page IS 
Leading article, page 19 

Doctor in 
abortion 
case still 
working 

By Lin Jenkins 

A SENIOR consultant char¬ 
ged with carrying out an 
unlawful abortion on a 
woman without her consent 

during a hysterectomy opera¬ 
tion is to continue working, his 
hospital said yesterday. 

Reginald Dixon, consultant 
obstetrician and gynaecologist 
at King’s Mill Hospital, Sut¬ 
ton in Ashfieid, Nottingham¬ 
shire, will aippear before 
Mansfield magistrates next 
month. 

The charge, under the Of¬ 
fences Against the Persons Act 
186L follows an investigation 
by police into a complaint 
from the woman. 

Barbara Whiten, a part- 
time lecturer from Kirkby in 
Ashfieid, complained that Mr 
Dixon unlawfully removed an 
11-week-old foetus while she 
was undergoing a hysterecto¬ 
my. 

A hospital spokesman said 
that Mr Dixon was still work¬ 
ing “and will continue to do so 
while he flunks it appro¬ 
priate". 

Mrs Whiten, 35, was under¬ 
going a hysterectomy for en¬ 
dometriosis, a painful womb 
condition, and had been told 
by doctors that she would not 
be able to have children. She 
said that she and her husband 
had been trying for years to 
start a family. She arid hospi¬ 
tal staff were unaware that she 
was pregnant when she went 
in for surgery, she said. - 

Mrs Whiten said that after 
the operation Mr Duran told 
her that the foetus had been 
removed. The foetus is in the 
hospital morgue pending the 
outcome of legal proceedings. 
“It is an awful feeling to know 
our baby is still at the hospital 
and we cannot put him to rest 
We would have been celebrat¬ 
ing his first birthday tins 
month," she said. 

Geoff Hoon, Labour MP for 
Ashfieid, said: “The best way 
to deal with the situation is to 
take legal proceedings. Mrs 
Whiten is very anxious that 
the matter should appear be¬ 
fore a court She is deeply 
upset at what has happened 
and is anxious it doesn’t 
happen to another woman." 

Whiten: trying for years 
to start a family 
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Scholars challenge 

driving at 
M4, the fastest «rer recorded,™ jafled forsrtiwmfl* 
wsterdaybyaiodgewhosaidIiisspeed’wasi»™^«®^ 

- ^^arrogance. Recorder John Royce, QG smd atBnstol 

Crown Court that a curiodial sa!**,ice 
appropriate for Adiffle Marartta, anroenipt^toy^. 
from Swindon. Wiltshire, who had been 

"dangerous driving at Swindon Grown Cwrt m - .■ 
The Recorder said he was dealing with™*<■*** 

basisthat Mxaotta, 30, was travelling at MOmph on the«M 
in WfilShire after defence evidence that Ws BMW MOT 
amid not reach the daimed speed. He banncd Maxrotta, 
who had a'Mstoiy of convictions for spcctfigg. for tour 
years, saying: “It is dear yon have a cynical tferegara for 
the law and the safely of others." 

Brenda Dean resigns 
Brenda Dean .-has resigned from the Broadcasting 
Complaints Coimnisaum ten days after die kSewa 
TOlriidog dashed pabtidy with the BBC owe ^Panorama 

-,programme about -single mothers. Baroness Dean of 
Tbor -ioa-Le-FjMe jt the second figure to gfee up 
prominent position in the wake of scathingcriticism made 
fey-the rrtmpinftiis wwnmi^twi about the Panorama 

■ programme, which was accused of being. "unfair and 
unjust". TheBBCannoimcedon Thursday that <Henwyn_ 
Benson, the prograimne’s editor, had been moved. 

Backlash on job awards 
Women’s job prospects are being damaged fry extended 
rights nfmatmrify leave and high compensation awards to 
those sadud fin bring pregnant, according to a survey of 
female directors by the Institute of Directors. Two thirds of 
those questioned said recent compensation awards to 
women. Lnduding discrimination cases involving tin. 
Ministry of Defence, had affected employers' views. Dr 
Ann Robinson, head of the loD’s policy unit, said the 
finriirigwTywMli^a^^rlrlaghfacm^ainof^dhTCterecrver' 
the way a certain group of workers was bemg treated. • 

Rail talks continue 
Talks between Rafitrack and the RMT ra3 moon are 
expected to continue over die weekend, raising hopes of 
progress in the fourmonth-old dispute over signalworfcers’ 
pay. The negotiations at the London headquarters of the 
conciliation service Acas are already the longest since die 
dispute began and axe lately to avert the &hour strike 
scheduled to begin on Thursday. Raittrack daimed that 
8.000 trains ran during yesterdays stoppage, representing 
53 percent of the normal fotaL The onion said between 30 
and 40 per rent of trains were operating. : 

TV runaway captured 
A woman prisoner who escaped from a Manchester TV 
studio after taking part In a programme iflMmt crime and 
drugs was recaptured yesterday after a chase is. a Liverpool 
car park. Jadaedotfy. 31, wno was serving tight months 
for theft, was gnafed an afiexxumn’S leave-fea. Risky 
Prison on Wednesday to appear in the programme Close 
ft» the Edge at the Granada TV studios in Manchester. She 
was accompanied by two prison officers who were with her 
to provide support bat she wafted ont of die studios after 
asking to use the lavatory. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

The 
Oxbridge 

conspiracy 
6 Oxford and 

Cambridge are the 
marshalling yards 
of the gravy train. 

In spite of the 
growth of an 

egalitarian counter¬ 
culture, strenuously 
opposed to elitism. 

Mother hid de 
A British woman stopped by security guards as she tried to 
board a plane at New York’s John F. Ketr eify afrport was 
found to hare die body of a baby concealed beneath her 
coat The 3Qyear-old woman, who has notbeen named, was 
trying to take an Air India flight to London just before, 
midnight on Thursday. The newborn child was in a plastic 
bag. Police became suspicious when she. claimed to be 
pregnant and refused to pass through security detectors. 
The woman later told pofice that she had given birth to the 
stillborn baby in a Manhattan hotel 

Boy died at party 
Asixyear-old boy has died of a heart attack after playing on. 
a bouncy castle at a family birthday party. John-Mark 
Daisb was found unconscious by Ins father ami died an 
hourafierbefogtakentolymm^onHo^pilaLHanipjdnre. 
His parents yesterday attended a memorial servke at tbe 
church where he attended Sunday sdiooL 

‘Renaissance7 art Woman dies aged 113 

That’s £10 pruned off the price of a Flymo Garderifcc. 
Now an absolute snip at only £6799. 

DO IT ALL 
Better Products. Better Prices. 

While stocks last- Offer applies to special pads cnntalninr WBkinsan Sword Classic Medium Anvil Pronec 

the twin 
universities 
exercise a 

suzerainty over the 
Establishment. 

They are deferred 
to as though they 

were holy places in 
which the True 
Faith has been 

exclusively 
revealed.. 

In The Sunday Times 

tomorrow: a 

controversial critique of 

Oxbridge and its 

malign influence on 
British society 

Continued from page 1 
have painted a figure without. 
a major pan of his body, he 
argued. His comments come 
only days after The Tunes 
published the findings of 
Michael Daley, British direc¬ 
tor of ArtWatch, the indepen¬ 
dent watchdog of museums 
and galleries. Mr Daley has 
spent the past two years 
researching the subject, and 
publishes his frill findings in 
Art Review magazine later this 
month. 

Mr Daley agreed with Dr 
Hoving's dismissal of the 
Uccello: “It is a very peculiar 
painting. It doesn’t look like a 
Renaissance painting. It looks 
like someone’s idea of an 
Italian primitive painting, 
rather than one emerging into 
the early Renaissance." He 
added that the fact that a work 
has been in a major national 
collection exerts a magnetic 
pull on scholars, one that is too 
easy not to question. 

None of the curatorial staff 
at the National Gallery was 
available for common. A 
spokeswoman quoted from 
the catalogue entry by Martin 
Davies, the Renaissance schol¬ 
ar and gallery director in the 
1960s: “The picture was proba¬ 
bly not much studied before its 
acquisition in 1959. Some 
doubts about the attribution 
had been expressed, but these 
seem by no means justified." 

Dr Hoving has long been an 
outspoken figure in the art 
world: in the 1960s, for exam¬ 
ple. he caused a stir when he 
said that not all the Rem¬ 
brandts in the Metropolitan 
were Rembrandts. In 1981, he 
published a book in which be 
confessed to being involved in 
the smuggling of an art trea¬ 
sure out of Italy. 

He is credited, however, 
with turning the Met into New 
York’s biggest attraction, 
popularising it as much for the 

general public as scholars. He 
said yesterday that this visit 
had reconfirmed his belief that 
The Entombment could not 
possibly be by Michelangteo. 
The figures are incongruous 
and there is no physical space. 

Mr Simon said: “What star¬ 
tles me is the number of 
details in The Entombment 
that strike a chord from later 
works by other artists and 
elsewhere in Italy that could 
not have been known to Mi¬ 
chelangelo in 1500, which is 
the date that the National 
Gallery now proposes." 

The woman believed to be die oldest person inBritain h*L 
died Iii a Humberside marring home a nmpHi before her' 
113th birthday. Rebecca Hewiwn, who died m Grimsby on/ . 
Thursday, was born oh October 19.1881, the year in which ! 
Bilfy the Kidwas shot and Picasso was born. She attributed 
her longevity to a regular glass of port . t • - - ", 

NHS chief defends mov£ \ 
« * . . • • " • • r j 

The former chief executive of ^NHSyesicrdAydeff^^ : - 
his decision to join the board of Bupa, the private health '. > 
company. Sir Duncan Nichol said the gulf between private. - « 
and public health care was “old hat”. He had “no problem 
-i—- “«>«« w uhuui Mumunneg 

care for NHS patients from the private sector. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
Tomorrow Times readers can try The Sunday Times at the sneria 

price of only 70p. That makes the combined price of The TLrnejf 
and The Sunday Times this weekend jStflL 

Read£s Times who wish to take advantage of this offer 
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It you get your papers through an account with vour nMue*™* 
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HOME NEWS 3 - 

TV networks pitch camp at Los Angeles court house for gavel-to-gavel coverage of murder trial 

J. Simpson spectacular 

O. J. Simpson listening to testimony at a pre-trial 
hearing on evidence suppression yesterday 

From Giles Whitteu, 

IN LOS ANGELES 

THE hooked and the home¬ 
less who gather outside the 
Criminal Court Building in 
downtown Los Angeles every 
afternoon for die 430 serum 
are on first-name terms with 
O. J. Simpson’s lawyers. 

“Go for it, Bob.*1 one yells 
over the cameras at Robert 
Shapiro, the mam defence 
attorney, as he strolls, smil¬ 
ing, to his waiting jeep. 

’Turn him loose, Johnny,” 
another shoots at Johnny 
Cochran Jr, Mr Shapiro’s 
rif^rt-hand man, the city's 
leading Mack lawyer and a 
friend of Simpson. Basking 
In the glory of Michael Jack- 
son's escape from criminal 
charges, winch he master¬ 
minded, Mr Cochran is ex¬ 
pected to step to die fore in 
die murder trial of the most 
popular running hack in the 
history of American football. 

With 48 hours to go before 
that trial starts. Mr Shapiro 
and Mr Cochran are already 
national figures. At public 
appearances, the tanned, be¬ 
atific Shapiro shakes hands, 
signs autographs and even 
kisses female admirers. 

. Details of die stabbing of 
Nicole Simpson and Ronald 
Goldman on the night of 
June 12 are known in virtual¬ 
ly every household in Ameri¬ 
ca. The prosecution’s argu¬ 
ment finking Simpson to the 
Itiffings. and those of the 
defence attacking police 
methods, have been re¬ 
hearsed in two months of 
preliminary hearings. 

Yet the obsession with the 
O.J. Simpson case is only 

Boy9 sentenced 
to nine months’ custody 

A YOUNG criminal known as 
“Safari Boy" who was taken to 
Africa on-a character-buSding 
trip last year was sent to a 
young offenders* institution 
for nine months yesterday. 
The judge i*ai Gloucester ' 
Crown Cburt told ISyear-oid 
Mark HooJc“Youhavehad 

‘yotui» chances and nCw « is the:- 
end of the road.” • 

Hook appeared fin* sent 
after admitting-! ' 
;len property^' 
disqualified and without in¬ 
surance- Outside Idle court 
Hooks brother Jason,-19, was 
arrested after a sniffle with 
journalists. Police said a man 
had been charged with disor¬ 
derly ‘conduct ahd bailed to' 
appear in court next month. 

Simon Davis, for the prose-/ 
cutian, said police stopped a 
car in Stroud at midnigftt on 
May 2S: Hook was: driviftg 
and Jason Hfbberd. 23, wajs a 
passenger. In the ctfr officers 
found a grandmother efode, ' 

By A Staff Reporter 

alcoholic drinks and a CD 
player. Hook claimed that die 
items came from his aunts 
house. 
. .He gave a false name but 
admitted his true identity at 
the station. A stolen figurine 
was found- hidden m his 
clothing. The haul from the 
•burglary was wortti’EivOOO- 

Hook had “quite a few? 
convictions going beck to 199L 
sai&Mr Davis. RHforder Miss 
JeaH^RitchK* -QCS ’asked -to 
hear this year's convictions 
and was told that an January 
l^Hook appeared af Glouces¬ 
ter Magistrates1 Court for 34 
offences including burglary, 
going equipped for theft, tak- 
mg-a car-without consent and 
.driving offences. He was 
placed under supervision for a 
year and sent back to Bryn 
Mdyn rehabilitation come 
near Bala, Gwynedd. - 

On. February 4, Hook 
admitted burglary with infont 
and was given another 12 

months’ supervision by 
Gloucester youth court On 
March 2. the same court fined 
him £75 for driving without 
insurance and £50 for driving 
with excess alcohol. He was 
banned from driving for three 
years. On July 27. Hook was 
sentenced to six months’youth 
detention for burglary. 

Ray *nifly. for the defence, 
said that in 1994 Hook had 
stayed at Bryn. Melyn, 
Gloucester, Gloucester prison 
and “more exotic locations”. 

Hibberd, who admitted buf¬ 

fer 18 months. 
Hook's mother Rita Dolan 

said: M1 hope he has learnt his 
lesson.” She said she hoped he 
would hot reoffend when he 
left custody but she feared that 
he might find it difficult to gel 
work because of all the public¬ 
ity- surrounding his case. 
"Wherever he goes, they will 
all know him as Safari Boy by 
now,” she said. 

^ • ITi. . 

INCLUDES: 

• Bed, full English breakfast and 3 coarse dinner 
3 consecutive nights in a twin ordonble room with private 

bathroom, based on two people sharing, VAT included. 
Kids stay FREE when sharing with their parents^ 
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Robert Shapiro, principal defence attorney in the Simpson murder trial, and. right, the victims. Nicole Simpson and Ronald Goldman 

just beginning. Encouraged 
by record ratings at the main 
preliminary hearing, the TV 
networks are digging in for 
gavrito-gavef coverage of tbe 
triaL which is expected to last 
six months. 

What was merely a siege of 
tbe Criminal Coarts Building 
has become a fafi-biawn oc¬ 
cupation. A hundred miles of 
newly installed electric and 
fibreoptic cable link the higb- 
security ninth-floor court 
room to a media centre that 
has taken over the twelfth 
floor. More cable connects 

the twelfth floor to a car park 
across the street rented by the 
networks for their satellite 
trucks and mobile studios. 

Scott Shulman. an ABC 
engineering supervisor, has 
masterminded the media 
move, taking electricity from 
tbe buried foundations of the 
City Hall destroyed in a 1971 
earthquake and installing 
800 phone lines. 

A booth in the media centre 
costs up to $7,000 a month: 
the rent for the car park, 
dubbed Satellite Village, is 
$22,000. CBS has bu3t a 

scaffolding platform from 
which Dan Rather, the maha¬ 
raja or TV news, will anchor 
the network's prime-time bul¬ 
letin. ABCs Tom Brokaw 
wiO also shuttle between New 
York and Los Angeles. 

Soap-opera addicts hare 
protested over the eclipse of 
their favourite programmes 
b> what one CBS reporter 
described as “the best insight 
into our great legal system 
that you could ever hope for” 
Yet the Simpson saga is itself 
a soap with an all-star cast 
The lead opposite Mr Sha¬ 

piro and Mr Cochran is 
taken by assistant district 
attorney Marcia Clark, a 
pugnacious prosecutor once 
married to an abusive hus¬ 
band. She has reportedly had 
her hair restyled and started 
wearing shorter skirts since a 
mock jury assembled in an 
Arizona hotel by the DA's 
office acquitted Simpson: sev¬ 
eral “jurors” said Gark came 
across as a “bitch”. 

Holding court with 
gravitas, laced with humour 
and occasional outbursts, is 
the black-bearded Judge 

Lance fto. On Thursday (he 
judge fumed at an inaccurate 
NBC repon which claimed 
(hat DNA in blood un a sock 
found at Simpson's house 
matched that of Nicole 
Simpson. 

While a host of local law 
professors on retainers to TV 
stations appear nightly to 
explain the day's legalese. the 
star of the show. Orenrhai 
James Simpson, has uttered 
a total of nine words in court 
since his arrest: “not guilty” 
and “absolutely, one hundred 
per cent not guilty”. 

There's an entirely new 

way of giving to charity. 

Charities all over the UK 

are now inviting you to use the Charity Card 

to make donations. 

YOU’RE FREE TO CHOOSE. 

You can give whenever you like - by phone or 
by post 

You can give to absolutely any UK-based charity 
you choose, as well as to your local schools, 
churches and hospitals. 

The CharityCard is ideal for emergency 
appeals - you just quote your 
CharityCard number. 

THE TAXMAN GIVES YOU 

A THIRD EXTRA. 

You get a CharityCard when you pay a regular 
amount or a one-off sum into your own 
Charity Account at the Charities Aid 
Foundation (CAF is a registered charity in its 
own right). 

CAF will reclaim the tax you’ve paid on the 
money and add it to your account. 

So you have the original sum, plus a third extra 

to give away! 

IT’S A GREAT WAY TO GIVE. 

You get a CharityCard fo‘r making donations 
over the phone or by post. 

You also receive a 'chequebook’ for giving by 
post or in person. 

And you can take out standing orders for your 
regular gifts. 

There’s no need for multiple covenants, and a 

single Gift Aid donation can be spread across 

as many charities as you want - CAF sorts out 

the paper work. 
With a CharityCard tax-free giving is easier 

than ever? 

To find out more about this unique, new 
way of giving and how you can make the 
most of your generosity, just call free or use 

the coupon provided. 

Charities Aid Foundation 
Registered Charity No 268369. 

Patron HRH The Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh KG KT 

NOW, TAX-FREE 
GIVING IS EASIER 

THAN EVER. 

I**.-’..-? 

CALL FREE 

0800 
99 33 II 

I Please send me more information about the CharityCard 

| Name __ 

| Address._ 

I - 

-Postcode_ I 
I 

5t Leonard's on sea, East Sussex 

Please send this completed coupon to: 
CharityCard, PO Box 52, 

St Leonard's on Sea, East Sussex TN38 9TY. ri 
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Acapulco, Mexico £489 Albuquerque, New Mexico £299 
Antigua £489 Colorado Springs, Colorado £299 
Aruba £489 Denver, Colorado £299 
Barbados £489 Durango, Colorado* £299 
Bermuda £299 Gunnison, Colorado* £299 
Cancun, Mexico £489 Jackson Hole, Wyoming £299 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida £299 Reno, Nevada £299 
Fort Myers, Florida £299 Salt Lake City, Utah £299 
Fort Walton Beach, Florida £299 Steamboat Springs, Colorado* £299 
Freeport, Bahamas £299 Vail, Colorado* £299 
George Town, Bahamas 

Governor’s Harbour, Bahamas 

Grand Cayman 

Jacksonville, Florida 

Key West, Florida 

Kingston, Jamaica 

Las Vegas, Nevada 

Marathon, Florida 

Marsh Harbour, Bahamas 

Melbourne, Florida 

Montego Bay, Jamaica 

Naples, Florida 

Nassau, Bahamas 

Orlando, Florida 

Pensacola, Florida 

Phoenix, Arizona 

Port Of Spain, Trinidad 

San Juan, Puerto Rico 

Santo Domingo 

Sarasota, Florida 

St. Croix, U.S.V.I. 

St. Lucia 

St. Thomas, U.S.V.I. 

Tallahassee, Florida 

Tampa, Florida 

Treasure Cay, Bahamas 

West Palm Beach, Florida 

£299 
£299 
£489 
£299 
£299 
£489 
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^Seasonal service starts on 15 December. 

For a holiday in the sun, for a holiday on the slopes, head for; 

American Airlines. We’ve got great feres for both. These - 

Economy Class return fares are-good for travel 1 November. ■ 

1994 through 28 February 1995- And one free stopover m. i ; : : 

each direction is allowed at these American gateways: New ■ 

York, Miami, Raleigh/Durham, Nashville, Philadelphia, Boston . 

and Dallas/Foit Worth. For your day in die sun or time on the ~ \ 

slopes, call your travel agent or American Airlines on 

081 572 5555 or 0345 789789 (outside London). ; 

There are a few other details -you’ll need to/know- 

Fares are nonchangeable ahq nonrdundablev Tickets tnust be 

purchased within 48 hours of making reservations and must 

be purchased by midnight’ 27 September 1994,. Blackout 

dates apply: 10 December 1994 to 18 January 1995. Fares 

valid for travel Monday through Thursday. Other travel days . 

available at additional cost. Travel must commence from 

1 November 1994 and be completed by i midnight, 28 

February 1995. Seats are limited. Fares not-available.on all 

flights. Fares are subject to change without notice. Fares do 

not include government and departure taxes. International " 

fares are subject to government approval. Saturday night 

minimum-stay and one month maximum-stay requirements 

apply. Fares apply from London only. 

American Alrtaw. Inc All rfchu rrxnwl. 

It’s American All The Way. 
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ADRIAN SPOOKS 

throws cold water 
on Persil pledge 

By Nigel Hawkes and Jon Ashworth 

■isi 
Bill 

CLAIMS by' Ifrrflwrr that it 
has removed fee dothes 
rotting element from Basil 
Power were disputed tty its 
main rival yesteraay. 

Procter & Gamble, the mak¬ 
er of Arid.'-leapt bn an 
admission by fee Unilever CO- 
chairman Morris TEfeaksblat' 
that fee first version of Persil 
Power bad been launched 
wife insufficient preparation. 
^We made amfstake,” he toW 
journalists in Peking. “We - 
launched a product which had 
a defect which we had not 
detected." 

P&G welcomed Unilevers 
acknowledgment that the ear¬ 
lier version damaged fabrics 
but claimed that fee new 
version did too. “Persil should 
come clean, to consumers on 

1 fabric damage,” P&G said. 
“AI1 our research and the 
findings of independent test 
institutes and consumer org¬ 
anisations in Europe show 
that the reformulated Persil 
products continue to cause 
unacceptable levels of fabric 
damage." 

Mr TabaksWal is fee most 
senior Unilever, manager .to 
have conceded feat fee origk : 
nal version of Persil Power : 
had faults. But the company 
says fee defective version, 
called Mark 4, has been., 
replaced by Mark. 5,' Which : 
contains far less of the ingredi- 
ent, & manganese catalyst 
which caused fee trouble. 

A Unilever spokesman said 
yesterday. “All Mr TabaksMat 
was doing was reflecting fee' 
company position. This defect 
only shows up under laboratD- . 
ry conditions, and not in fee 
two-year trial we conducted 
wife 60,000 users. The riewr 
formulation-meets ail fee in- . •• 
dustry standards." 

But the CcnsntoeTS’"As5bd-': 
ation said yesterday feat fecn-. 
sands of consumers were stifl-; 
using the old version and feat ■ . 
its tests had shown“there dam 
be substantial V damage.-! to - 
some clothes". Derek Prentice, - 
the association's assistant Hi-:, 
rector, said:. “Any claim .feat; 

the aright*] PersiJ. Power 
causes damage to dothes only 
udder .extreme conditions is 
nonsense. ..{Consumers] de- 
scrveafitflernoreplmnspeak- 
ing from UnSever." He said 
feat fee association's tests on 
fee new-version were inconh 
ptete. Marks and Spencer is 
cnnriryrtiTtgtests tba 

P&G said fear if Unilever 
had acknowledged sooner feat 
it had made ia mistake, “it 
would have helped avoid uDr 
necessary consumer confusion 
and concern". UnSever’s cam- 

Persihdainaged dothes 

boo s ULTRA 
Arieh marketed by rival 

paign had begun on a note of 
high optimism. Its scientists 
discovered feat manganese 
compounds could act as cata¬ 
lysts at. low.temperatures, 
improving the oxidation pro¬ 
cess by which ckjfees fee 
htatrherL v - 

Conventional bleaches such, 
as hyfetogenperoxkie work 

■fegst: abbve 60C but .many 
modem fabrics need .to be 
washed at lower tempera¬ 
tures. Theanswerappearedto 
be A manganese catalyst to 
enhance fee btetefeijw'pcwte'. 

■Unilever, confident orsuccess. 

guarded the new catalysts 
with 35 patents and began 
investing £100 million in three 
new factories. The company 
allocated more than £250 mil¬ 
lion for fee Europe-wide 
launch of Persil Power. 

Then a Dutch .newspaper 
reported churns that Uni¬ 
lever'snew product destroyed 
dothes. A war of words with 
P&G foBowod and off fee 
ream! both sides talked ef 
dirty tricks. Lawsuits winged 
to and fro and in Britain a 
range of “knocking" advertise¬ 
ments by P&G in July was 
followed up by &n ‘'anti¬ 
knocking” campaign by its 
opponent. 

. Unilever sent 11 million free 
samples of Persil Power to 
homes across Britain, part of 
a campaign feat cost fee 
company dose id £25 million. 

In fee first three weeks after 
its launch in May. Persil 
reputedly overtook Ariel to 
become Britain’s concentrated ; 
brand leader. P&G responded ; 
by parading photographs of I 
dothes allegedly ruined by the 
new brand. The reports wiped 
10 per cent off Unilever’s share 
price. Persil Power is reported¬ 
ly down to about half fee 
market share it achieved imm¬ 
ediately after launch. 
- Now the companies are 
beating each other about the 
bead wife reports from con¬ 
sumer organisations across 
Europe. The Dutch consumer 
organisation Consumenten- 
bond has found for P&G while 
its Austrian counterpart has 
given comfort to Unilever. 

The effect erf fee manganese 
is to react wife the dyes in the 
fabric, causing fading and 
weakening fee fabric. The 
issuenow is whether the much 
lower levels of the agent in the 
latest formulation still has this 
effect. 

Much is at stake. American- 
based P&G claims about a 
third of Europe's. £6 billion 
annual soap powder sales.. 
Unilever, an Anglo-Dutch 
conglomerate, commands 23 
per cent of fee market 
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Clare Latimer, who believes in having a good supplier of free-range eggs, 
to prepare mayonnaise at Clare’s Kitchen in north London yesterday 

Beeton s 
recipe j! 

tainted by 
food bug 

ByAnjwaAhl'J* 

A SALMONELH outbreak 
in Cardiff traced to mayon¬ 
naise made to a recipe from 
Mrs Beeton's cookbook has 
stirred a debate over whether 
fee Victorian arbiter of 
household management still 
occupies a fond place in our 
gastronomic affections. 

Frances BisselL the Times 
cook, was sure she had a copy 
of Mrs Bcefon's book, first 
published in IS6I. on her j 
bookshelf but could not find I 
it “She was cooking in a 
different era. There are inter¬ 
esting things to read about 
but I don't imagine that 
people refer to her now." 

As for the mayonnaise, the 
most important issue was the 
eggs rather than the recipe: 
"You most get them from a 
reputable supplier." 

The salmonella outbreak 
in Cardiff which made 62 
people BL was traced to raw- 
egg in mayonnaise sand¬ 
wiches from the Posh Nosh 
delivery service. John 
Ferrier, the service's owner, 
denied selling food unfit for 
hnman consumption. He told 
Cardiff magistrates that bis 
staff had followed Mrs 
Beelon's recipe. Judgment 
was reserved. 

Clare Latimer, who runs 
Clare's Kitchen at Primrose 
Hin. north London, also 
thinks feat Mrs Beeton has 
served her time. 

“Elizabeth David and Rob¬ 
ert Carrier were my heroes 
when I started cooking 20 
years ago." Again, choosing 
the right eggs was the key lo 
perfect mayonnaise, she said. 

"1 always make sure that 
we buy free-range eggs from 
a very big supplier. I would 
never boy cheap eggs off fee 
bade of a trade, like those 
ones that go around 
London," Ms Latimer said. 

Food scares do not trouble 
her. "We run a sandwich bar 
and we had the scares about 
beef and BSE, eggs and 
salmonella, brie and listeria. 
People follow trends for 
three or four weeks and then 
start buying everything 
again. I believe a little bit of 
everything does you good." 
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Salmond accuses 
Blair of shifting 
to Tory territory 

By Gi loan BoworrcH. Scotland correspondent 

ALEX Salmond. the leader of 
the Scottish National Party, 
attacked Tony Blair's new- 
look Labour Party yesterday, 
declaring that there was 
“nothing to choose between 
Tonyism and Toryism". 

Addressing the SNP confer¬ 
ence in Inverness. Mr Salm¬ 
ond questioned Labour’s com¬ 
mitment to devolution in view 
of the party's quest for votes in 
the South of England. “If the 
commitment to Scottish devo¬ 
lution ever became embar¬ 
rassing in Slough it would join 
the other junked pledges in the 
dustbin of Labour policy." 

He also pointed to the refer¬ 
endum promised by John Ma¬ 
jor to the people of Northern 
Ireland, and said the people of 
Scotland should be able to 
determine their future too. 

Mr Salmond said: “Com¬ 
mentators say that the Tories 
and Labour have merged in 
the middle into Blajorism, but 
that is far too kind to Labour. 
Blair is adrift in a sea of fudge. 
Blair has taken Labour that 
extra mile into Tory .territory." 

Mr Salmond also reiterated 
the SNR's commitment to 

restore the naval base at 
Rosyth, scrap VAT on fuel and 
resist water privatisation in 
Scotland. 

It was a vintage Salmond 
speech, with patriotic rhetoric 
and sharp humour, raptur¬ 
ously received with a pro¬ 
longed standing ovation. 

Calling on die Prime Minis¬ 
ter to offer Scotland a referen¬ 
dum on independence. Mr 
Salmond asked: “If popular 
sovereignty is right in the 
North of Ireland as part of the 
process of peace, then how can 
it be wrong in the nation of 
Scotland where the process of 
change has always been 
peaceful and always will be 
peaceful? 

"If the London Government 
is now openly prepared to 
declare that it has no selfish or 
strategic interest in Northern 
Ireland, then let them declare 
the same far Scotland and 
make provision now for the 
people to choose.” 

Mr Salmond made special 
mention of Scotland’s Roman 
Catholic population, paying 
tribute to the Catholic view of 
social justice. The SNP is to set 

up a committee to encourage 
support from business and the 
Catholic commm unity. 

The move follows the 
Monkiands East by-election in 
June, won by Labour, when 
the SNP claimed other parties 
had smeared it as anti- 
Catholic. 

The party will fight the next 
election arguing that Scotland 
would benefit economically 
from leaving the Union. 

Earlier in the day the confer¬ 
ence voted to make Gaelic 
compulsory in all primary 
schools in Scotland. Some 
delegates had argued fills 
would risk destroying the 
goodwill which had been built 
up towards die language in 
recent years. 

The resolution could create 
problems for SNP regional 
councillors in Tayside and 
Grampian. The party took 
control of Tayside and joint 
control of Grampian in May's 
regional elections. Councillors 
will now have to attempt to 
implement this policy. Gaelic 
is spoken by only 2 per cent of 
Scotland’s population, mainly 
in the Highlands and Islands. 

Voices drove man to kill 
children with hammer 
ByKateAloerson 

Brigid Kenny with her daughter Patricia: “I still 
cannot believe what Aiden has done” 

IMAGINARY voices drove a 
father to use a hammer to 
bludgeon to death iwq of his 
children, one of whom was on 
the sodaf services at-risk reg¬ 
ister, a court heard yesterday. 

Aiden Kenny, 34, a schizo¬ 
phrenic, was ordered to be 
detained indefinitely m a men¬ 
tal hospital after pleading 
guilty at Manchester Crown 
Court yesterday to die man¬ 
slaughter of his son Joseph, 8. 

. and daughter Lesley. 10. 
Kenny, of Wythenshawe, 

Manchester, attacked his son 
and daughter with a hammer 
at hone during school lunch¬ 
time on March 25 this year 
white their mother Brigid, 32, 
was at work. Joseph had been 
suspended from school for 
fighting, the court was told. 

Kenny hit Joseph six times 
on the head with a hammer, 
then called Lesley, who was ill 
and off school. He hit her 
about the head and both 
children died immediately. 
Neighbours found the child¬ 
ren and one described Kenny 
as. sitting in a chair with a 
glazed expression. The court 
was told that Kenny had a 
history of psychiatric illness, 
heavy drinking and drug use. 
He had been smoking canna¬ 
bis that morning. 

In 199U Kenny’s wife and 
children left him but returned. 
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A few weeks later Kenny was 
treated for a nervous break¬ 
down. In 1992 the couple’s 
daughter Patricia, now 10. was 
put on the social services pro¬ 
tection list after teachere found 
bruising on her. That year 
Joseph was classified at-risk. 

Social services warned Ken¬ 
ny last September that if there 
was further violence he would 
have to leave home. Four 
months before the killings he 
asked social services to relax 
its monitoring and social 
workers stopped visits but 
intended to see the family in 
May. 
. Judge Rhys Davies, QC, 

said there bad been no indica- 

Sleepwalk 
attacker 
cleared 
by court 

Jail for PC 
who took 
£4,000 to 
bum files 

By Paul Wilkinson By A Staff Reporter 

A PRISON officer who forced 
his way into a neighbour’s 
house and attacked his wifeas 
she slept was acquitted yester¬ 
day after a court was told that 
he had been sleepwalking. . 

Robot Burnett 29, said hie 
had no recollection of the 
incident earlier- this year. 
Newcastle upon Tyne Crown. 
Court was told that he had 
arrived at the house in Stm- 
deriand at Sam dressed only 
in his underpants. The 
woman, aged 28, was awoken 
by the doorbdL When die. 
unlocked the door Barnett 
burst in and grabbed her, 
dragging her to-fiie bedroom 
and forcing her over a bed. 

The woman screamed and' 
pushed at him to no avafl. 
Then Burnett suddenly came 
to his senses after calling out 
his wife’s name and returned 
to his own home. 

‘ At an eariier hearing die 
prison officer denied charges , 
of assault and burglary with'! 
intent to rape. Claiming tem¬ 
porary insanity. Doctors who 
examined him confirmed he. 
had no recqDectionr of the- 
incident. 

Dr Kim firaser, apsychia- 
trist, said that Burnett who 
works at Addington prison in 
Northumberland, was prime 
to sleepwalking: Medical re¬ 
ports recommended he 
should never drink alcohol 
again. 

The The court accepted 
Burnett’s plea of not guilty, 
but undo- special powers 
Judge Harkins put him on 
probation for two years with 
the condition that he undergo' 
psychiatric treatment 

A POLICE officer with three 
commendations for bravery 
was jailed for 18 months 
yesterday for taking a E4j000 
bribe to “lose”, a prosecution 
file against a friend accused of 
drink-dnving. He has also 
been dismissed from the Race. 

Oxford Crown Court was 
told that PC Michael Butter, 
47, hornuhe documents relat¬ 
ing to Trevor Gladwell, the 
director of a parcel delivery 
business; who had bear 
stopped while driving and 
found to be over ibe legal 
afeohdl limit The Crown Pfos- 
ecution Service was forced to 
drop the charger 

Mr Gladwdl approached 
•' PC Buffer, who handled court 

files 'at; the Thames Valley 
Police headquarters at 

^Kidiington, Oxfordshire, 
because he feared that losing 
his licence Would destroy his 
HvetfhqbcL The two. men 
agreeda £4000 fee, to be paid 

- in two instalments, half when 
thefile was destroyed and file 
balance after the case was 
dropped. But Mr Gladwdl 
was unable to find the money 

: and informed the police what 
PC Butter had done. 

PC Buffer,;'who was in need 
: of money to meet a £3,000 bill 
for his second marriage and a 
£6,000 honeymoon in Califor¬ 
nia.- admitted two charges of 
perverting the' course of 
justice. 

Judge May said: “Your good 
character, long service - and 
commendations can all be put 
in your favour, but these are 
very serious offences which 
strike at the system of justice 
itself." 

aim 
at 

By John Goodbody, sports news Correspondent 

THE Otyiiq»c . champions 
David WUItie and Duncan 
Goodhew will lead a team of 
six British international 
swimmers in an attempt on 
Monday to break.the relay , 
record for swimming-1 foe.: 
English Channel 

The United States national 
team set foe relay record of 
six hours 52 minutes in 1990 
and next year Mark Spite, 
winner of seven gold medals 
at foe 1972 Olympics, is brings 
ing .oyer iusofoer American 
team aiming to set an even 
foster time: 

Wilkie, Olympic con temp- 
oraiy of Spite Said yesterday:. 
“We are aiming to get our 
retaliation in first We want 
to heat foe record and then 
defeat foe Americans in fire 
-faeadto-bcad next summer.*’ 

The team, sponsored fay 
Seredna and Olympus 
Sport wiH get a £30.000 
bonus if they set . a record. 

-has-to -swim , for exactly, one 
hour in turn as they cross the 
21 miles to France: 

Duncan Goodhew, fhsl980 
Olympic 100 mdtrer breast¬ 
stroke champion, said^T 
have always said W to 

. swimming the Channel bat 
this idea of beating foe Amer- 

Enterp rise Neptune, foecam* 
paigh to save our coastline.* 

Sarah Hardcastle, Brit¬ 
ain’s leading middle-distance 
swimmer and a member of 
tiw team, has had one dipin 
foe sea since foe World 
Championships earlier this 
month. “It was about 60C and 
I usually compete in wafer of 
78C. Tbe distance is not such 
a problem, as I often train 
about 50 miles auete" 

Allison Streeter, the team's 
coach and the only Briton 

only woman from am 
moifiry to have swum foe 
English Channel force ways 
non-stop, sank "iJwtii ym 
^Pefiowewhat foe odd does 
to your muscles, you do not 
™ise how djffimif long 
tosfonceswnniniiigis.^. 

The rest of foe team, (nun 
winch she wffl be chosen,arc 

N**"®*"• fint'fc-1986 
world Cap for long-distance 
2™™“$ lan VWbon. 1991 
wopean sOver medal wih- 
^ ^ M3 Eai* 
P«an 400 metres alver medal 

GnudKobais. 
mc.mttiugtMnal 400 metres 

fill 
tions that Kenny would react 
as he did. "Tragedy is a word 
that is sometimes overused 
but this indeed is a tragedy. 
There is no greater tragedy 
that can be contemplated than 
that someone should kill then- 
own children.” 

Martin Steiger, QC. for the 
prosecution, said Kenny had 
been a heavy drinker and 
unable to bold down a job. He 
believed himself to be respon¬ 
sible for the Gulf War and 
once tried to emasculate him¬ 
self with garden shears. 

He said Kenny had told 
police that his dog spoke to 
him after the killings. “He told 
the police, 'Bertie said it was 
all right’." 

After the tearing Brian 
Harrison, of the children's 
committee of Manchester City 
Council, said two reports had 
been made on the family. 
"Eighteen professionals, in¬ 
cluding GPs. psychiatrists, 
psychologists, teachers, school 
nurses and childminders of¬ 
fered support 1 am convinced 
everyone acted correctly.'’ 

Mrs Kenny said: "I don’t 
blame social workers or doc¬ 
tors. I still cannot believe what 
Aiden has dixie. 

"It was always me he used 
to vent his anger on. I have 
not seen Aiden since what 
happened and I don’t think I 
wifl ever find it in my heart to 
forgive him.” 
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By Dalya Alberge. arts correspondent 

Michael grade, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of Channel 4 Tele¬ 
vision. has. attacked the 
Government's -neglect of the 
arts and criticised "the barbar¬ 
ians" at the Treasury. 

He called on John Major to 
convince the public that the 
Government values arts insti¬ 
tutions whose worth could not 
be entirely assessed in crude 
financial terms. 

Speaking at the Northlands 
Festival in Thurso, Highland, 
Mr Grade expressed his con¬ 
cern that arts institutions and 
companies, ’‘which offer only 
a social dividend payable in 

J elevating public taste, enrich- 
' ing our culture and increasing 

our delight, have fallen under 
the baleful eye of the bottom- 
line accountants". 

He added that although the 
national lottery offered a rea¬ 
son for optimism, “the barbar¬ 
ians at the Treasury gate must 
be watched to ensure they 
don't use it to replace existing 
investment levels". 

Commenting on the term 
“subsidy", Mr Grade said it 
implied a “charitable dole to 
an enterprise that isn’t viable 
... To regard the arts in that 
light is philistinism at itg 
grossest ... What sort’of a 
pay-off do we expect from 

Grade: spend morejm 
the popular’arts on? | 
• ' A t 

them?Whatweare 
about here are those gifts 
activities throu^t which the 
nation’s soul... is revealed." 

Money spent <» ait was not 
subsidy, but investment —"“an 
attempt to protect future gen¬ 
erations against that impover¬ 
ishment Of die imagination 
and the duffing of moral 
perceptions which brutalises 

‘ human nature". 
He added: "In previous 

. ages, it was the peasantry who 
were thought to be primitive, 
their chosen. entertainment 
confined to cock-fighting and 
public hangings. 

“In our day, it is our mas¬ 
ters, at least our masters in 
Parliament and die TYeasuiy, 
whose appreciation of art 
seems to be confined to the 
pictures on die obverse side of 
banknotes." - • 

The present-attitude to the 
. arts was reflected in libraries, 

that could not afford new 
books.. museums, forced to. 
abandon universal access and 
charge admission, universities 
cutting. back on staff and 
research, and actors and'mu¬ 
sicians an the streets. 

Mr Grade spoke of the irony 
that most of the taxpayers who 
contributed to arts subsidies, 
couldnot afford to bity tickets 
to tiie events themselves: 
"They go to companies and 
individuals who would be able 
to pay the economic rate 
anyway."'- • 
. Turning to Mr Major’s com¬ 
ments on yob culture. Mr 
Grade said that the arts could 
brighten the “grub, rootless, 
meaningless existence too 
many of our young people 
must endure". He advocated 
spending more money on die 
popular arts,- which would 
help to inhibit tbe growth of 
yobbism. 

- T am sure there is a link be¬ 
tween yobbisra and adedin- 
irig library system, the with¬ 
drawal of funds from7 com¬ 
munity arts and music groups 
..J. and other cultural depriv¬ 
ations ‘ that •. restrict mental 
horizons^ limit creative choices 
andcotoseri pbblic taste."*:■ - 

Punctuality warning upsets couple 

Rector calls time on late 
arrivals at the altar 

BRIDES who do not make it 
to the church on time will 
find themselves stranded at 
the altar, their wedding can¬ 
celled. The Rev Martin 
Brown has no time for those 
who follow the age-old tradi¬ 
tion of arriving (ale for the 
ceremony. 

Up to five minutes behind 
schedule and the couple for¬ 
feit one hymn, five minutes 
more and a second hymn 
goes, but keep Mr Brown 
waiting 15 minutes and he 
calls the whole thing off. 

Grooms tempted to lake a 
little Dutch courage before 
they take the plunge at 
Darfield parish church near 
BamsJev. South Yorkshire. 

By PallWilmmson 

are warned: "If you come to 
church with any hint of 
alcohol on your breath you 
will not be married." 

The motorcycling rector, a 
regular in his local pub 
where he plays pool, was a 
hippy who found God 20 
years ago while serving a 
sentence in borstal for drug 
dealing. 

He said: “The rules I lay 
down are the same for all 
couples. Some churches 
make much tighter rules. I 
believe 99.9 per cent of the 
people I have married are 
tickled pink with their 
wedding. There is not a 
problem." 

Mr Brown. 40. who is mar- 

Tbe Rev Martin Brown, a motorcycle enthusiast whose insistence on good time-keeping annoyed Jason Bland and his bride, Sarah Mannion 

tied with two children, said 
that in 14 years he had only 
had one late-comer. who lost 
one hymn from the service. 
“A number of people have 
arrived two or three minutes 
late and I have told (hem they 
cannot do the photographs at 
the church door before Ibe 
bride goes in." 

Up to 20 people including 
the organist and choir, could 
be delayed because of a tardy- 
bride he said, and on a busy 
day other weddings could be 
disrupted. 

At an cve-of-wedding re¬ 
hearsal last week he told 
Sarah Mannion. 23. not to be 
late for her wedding. She 
said he told her “It may be 
tradition, but not in ' my 
church." 

Sarah and her fiance Jason 
Bland complained (hat his 
anitude almost spoilt every¬ 
thing for them. The rector 
had demanded a certificate 
from another church to show 
the bans had been read 
properly before he allowed 
the ceremony to go ahead. 

Mr Bland. 25. said: "He 
was doing everything he 
could to ruin our big day. For 
a long time on the wedding 
eve we did not know if it 
would go ahead because of 
all the stupid rules he was 
laying down." 

His father Terry said: "The 
rector behaved as if he was 
God talking down to the 
peasants." 

In the end the service was 
conducted bv the curate. 

Asking price falls at grand manors after slow summer 
Bx Rachel Kelly • 

PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT ’ 

PRICES of larjge country estates are 
being cut by up to £500.000 after a 
sluggish summer in which they have 
failed to selL The position is likely to 
be exacerbated by predictions that 
more Lloyd's names win be forced to 
place their homes cm the market in 
the near future. -- 

The price of tbe Tythrop estate in 
Buckinghamshire has been reduced 
by £500,000 since it originally went 
on the market for E4^ million in 
March. The es@a^$e|lmg; season 
traditionally endSrin October, and 
estate agents are pushing hard to 

sell property such as the £3.5 million 
Chilham Castle near Canterbury, 
the Cotswoid village of Salperton, on 
the market for an asking price of £8 
million to £10 million, and Tythrop 
Park, before the winter. 

In Tythrop's case, the agent Savills 
has rearranged the way the property 
is being sold. The original lot 
number 1 included a Grade I fisted 
house and 383 acres of land, but now 
the house is on sale with II acres, 
thereby reducing its price to about 
£1.5 million. It is hoped there will be 
more Iwyers in this lower price 
range, Savills said. 

Tne market for such trophy prop¬ 
erties. as agents call them, has 

remained sticky this year, despite a 
recovery in other comers of the 
property market in the South East 
and-London. In the 1980s, there were 
more buyers around, with more new 
money thirsting for landmark coun¬ 
try estates, agents say. 

Richard Page, an associate in the 
country department at agents John 
D. Wood, says: There is a demand., 
and ifs international. But buyers are 
very particular about what they are 
looking for." The perfect estate has to 
have something for everyone, Mr 
Page said. “There must be good 
shooting, a bit of water, a very good 
dassic period centrepiece house, 
good stabling and ail the usual 

leisure facilities: a swimming pool, 
squash court, tennis court The 
estate must be accessible to London, 
and be private with good security." 

Patrick Ramsay, from Knight 
Frank & Rutlev. says: The number 
of people prepared to commit three 
to ten million are always limited. 
They are all looking for the same 
thing — perfection.” 

Pan of the problem with such 
sales is pricing. Whereas it is easy to 
find “comparables" for a country 
cottage with a quaner of an acre or a 
medium-sized farmhouse, it is diffi¬ 
cult to compare like with like when it 
comes to large estates. Thus often the 
guide price is vague. The Piekenham 

Hall estate in Norfolk, for example, 
a traditional country estate, was on 
the market at a guide price of 
between E5 million and E10 million. 

Mr Ramsay says: "There can be 
the same house, in the same area, 
wirh the same acreage, but one 
estate has one or two drawbacks like 
motorway noise, which could mean 
a 50 per cent per cent difference in 
price. Comparables are misleading." 

One answer is to sell an estate in 
lots. Ideally, the main lot or big 
house should sell first, as those 
interested in smaller lots like to 
know the new lord of the manor. 
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test 

Cancer victim loses right 
to £42,000 insurance cash 

By Jeremy Laurance and Jill Ins ley 

A WOMAN who failed to tell 
her insurance company about 
a common medical test has 
been refused a E42.000 payout 
after she developed cancer, 

Yvonne O’Grady discovered 
she had cervical cancer one 
month after taking out a policy 
that insured her against seri¬ 
ous illness. Her insurers re¬ 
fused her claim because she 
had not disclosed on her 
application form that she had 
been recalled for a routine 
cervical smear test 

The results of Mrs 
O’Grady's first smear were 
unclear. Her doctor told her 
this was not uncommon and 
nothing to worry about so she 
did not mention the recall on 
her insurance application. 

Official figures show that 
more than 250,000 of the 4.5 
milion smears taken each year 
— 63 per cent — are inade¬ 
quate and have to be done 
again. In some regions, more 
than one in ten smears have to 
be repeated. GPs sometimes 
fail to take a proper sample of 

ceils when they do the smear 
and errors can occur in the lab 
during processing. 

However, a month after 
talcing out the insurance poli¬ 
cy in October 1992. Mrs 
O’Grady, deputy head teacher 
of a primary school in Rother¬ 
ham. South Yorkshire, was 
told she had cervical cancer. 
She had a hysterectomy and 
radiotherapy. She was com¬ 
forted by the knowledge that 
with her insurance policy she 
was financially secure. 

Her financial adviser told 
her that her policy should 
provide a single payment of 
£42,000. But when her insur¬ 
er, Scottish Amicable, discov¬ 
ered that she had not included 
details of the repeat test on the 
application form, the policy 
was declared invalid. 

Mrs O’Grady took her case 
to the Insurance Ombuds¬ 
man, who found in favour of 
Scottish Amicable. She now 
fears that other women may 
fail into the same trap. She 
says: “I should have included 

the information, but I did not 
consider it to be a problem. 
When I had someone from the 
medical profession telling me 
not to worry, it just didn’t 
occur to me to put it down. 

"My GP is concerned that 
women will now be put off 
going for smear tests whilst 
they are activating life policies 
in case this information goes 
against them." 

The British Medical Associ¬ 
ation said insurance com¬ 
panies must be “flexible" 
about how much detail they 
required from customers on 
their medical history. *To 
expect people to put down 
every visit to the doctor and 
every single indication of 01- 
health is inflexible," a spokes¬ 
man said. "Anything which 
might deter women from 
going for smear tests would 
not be sensible.” 

The BMA said insurance 
companies should approach 
GPS for information to avoid 
unintentional omissions. ‘'Pa¬ 
tients don’t go out of their way 

to deceive but they don’t 
always remember things accu¬ 
rately and they might not be 
fully aware of the significance 
of an event. 

“A sore throat is probably 
not significant but if there is a 
risk of throat cancer it might 
be. If the GP had filled in a 
report in this case it might 
have avoided the misunder¬ 
standing that occurred." 

The application form for the 
policy, which covers other life- 
threatening conditions includ¬ 
ing heart disease, stroke and 
kidney failure, asks: “Have 
you undergone or been recom¬ 
mended to undergo hospital¬ 
isation, an operation. X-ray or 
any other investigation includ¬ 
ing routine tests?" 

Andrew Taylor, life services 
manager for Scottish Amica¬ 
ble, said all claims were 
scrutinised on their merits, so 
it was better to err on the side 
of caution by including infor¬ 
mation that may seem irrele¬ 
vant. rather than risk 
invalidating a policy. 

Yvonne O'Grady, who contracted cervical cancer one month after taking out 
i policy against serious illness. She was refused an insurance j^yoot of £42,000 
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Riders and 
ramblers at 
risk from 
‘big eat’ 

gy Dominic Kennedy 

THE big cat reported to be 
roaming in Hampshire™5 
teen foHofwJng a path from 
poet jo north of Basingstoke 
andeanteeipwtwjtoamtai- 
up paring sheen and attaefang 
livestock, a zoo curator said 

yC^aMBirdur, of Marwefi 
Zoo, Winchester, who has 
been advising police in m«r 
search for (he animat said 
that ramblers and horse- 
riders were most at risk. 
Walkers with dojp were espe- 
dally vulnerable. 

“The dog may sense the 
lion and try to investigate or 
get eatched and start to banc,” 
fie said. ’The lion nay f«* 
threatened and attack instinc¬ 
tively to defend itsell" 

hi the past he said, he had 
always been able to discount 
reports of big cats but the 
latest sightings were die mort 
convincing he coaid recall. ^ 

From its behaviour so far, V. 
the “lion" is expected to keep 
on the move, preferring re¬ 
mote countryside to busier 
areas. Bat the possibility of it 
wandering into a village ean- 
xtot be ruled oaL 

OWN A METRO RIO FOR JUST £5,750*. WITH FREE INSURANCE1' 

YOU’LL GET MORE THAN YOU BARGAINED FOR. 

The Metro Rio range looks like comprehensively good value. 

(Even your year’s free insurance is fully comprehensive.1) 

And with such an attractive list of features you’d be plum loco 

not to take a closer look. 

We’re even giving away a free CD of top^hits, including Duran 

Duran’s famous Rio track, to everyone who test drives a model from 

the Rio range. 

If your Rio Grande test drive turns into a long-term relationship, 

you can expect a sunroof, stereo radio cassette, rear wash/wipe, 

remote-controlled central locking and alarm into the bargain. 

Then there’s the choice of Arizona Blue, Nevada Red or White 

Diamond paintwork to consider. 

From whichever angle you look at it, the Rio Grande is just 

asking to be snapped up. 

So head for your Rover dealer, pronto. 

Call 0345 186 186for more information. 

ABOVE ALL. IT'S A ROVER 

%OVBl (®TKO WO BUQS START AT QJM CM 0CCW1 RIO GRMOE HXJQR £SJ5Q PRICES CORRECT AT TU® OF GQMQ TO fESi EXCUSES COST Of DEJVHT TO DGMZR KENCd MJMKR I’lAfEI AND WAD TAX. 5Mty£CT TO V&ff&E AVABABUTY. 
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DORMERon BRIDGE 
-- 

By Albert Dormer, bridge correspondent 

*83 .v.. 

VQS432 

♦ 52 

♦A0107 

Opening lead: *6 

.North's raise to.4NT is natu-_ 
ral, but the hand is hardly 
strong enough for the mar 
n oeuvre. Can ten tricks be 
assured? 

Solution-- South ! has nine 
tricks in top cards and may 
hope to make an extra trick in 
either spades, hearts or dubs. 
However, a neat stroke will 
avoid all risk. 
- First. - South takes four 
rounds of diamonds, discard¬ 
ing a spade from dummy;' 
then he fends a dob -from 

band. Regardless .of what 
West plays, a low card is 

.' played, from dummy. 
Here, West wins (he trick 

. with tiie 9 and continues with 
the jade. Again you duck in 
dummy. Since West has no 
znore.diihs he has to lead a 
spade or heart, giving you a 
trick. 

If West were dale to lead a 
third dob. you would put on 
the king, either winning the 
trick or giving defenders their 
third and last trick with file 
ace. .. 

By Raymond Keene :- 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

The dreadful start -of(he two 
British representatives in the 
world championship semi-finals m 
Linares, Spam, continued when 
Nigel Short and Mrcfcad Adams 
lost the second 'games despite 
balding the advaniageoes white 
pieces. They both now naif 20 In 
their respective matches. . 

White: Nigel Short 
Blade GataKamsky 
World championship semi¬ 
final, Linares. September 1994 

43 C4 ■ h4 
44 KC3 Rfl 
45 Kb4 RqI 

. 46 Kb5 • ; Rg3 
47 Re2 Rxh3 
48 Kcfi Ra3 
48 Kd7 ' Ra7+ 
50 KdS h3 
51 FTC RaB+ 
52 KUT Rh8 
Wftie resigns . 

White: Michael Adams 
Efladu Viswanathan Anand 

Ruy Lopez 
65 
Nc8 
a6 

1 *4 
2 NO 
3 Bb5 
4 Ba4 
5 0-0 N®4 

T 
Sicilian defence 

b4 - 
6 
7 

d4 
Bb3 

b5 
05 

2 NO •• a6- 8 dices Be6 
3 d4 

• • . • 
OM ... 9 Nbc£2 Nc5 

4 Nxd4 Nc6 10 c3 d4 
5 
6 

Nc3 
Be3 

11 
12 

Bxa6 
cad4 

N»6 
Hcxd4 

7 B04 ObS 13 Nxd4 COM 
8 OO - 00 14 Os2 ma 
9 8b3 d6 15 84 QdS 

10. h3. ••• QH5 . ~K$ axb5 axb5 
It 14 . Bd7 - • 17 Oe4 Bc5 
12 Qd3 • b5 18. QxtS RxdS 
13 Reel a5 • 19. Ne4 Bd4 
14 a3 />' • ' b4. 20 Nc3 8xc3 
15 Nxc6 !- Bxc6 ' 21 Ra6+ FW8 
16 .wiA . SXb4 22 Rxd8+ . KxdS 
17 WS NwS. ' 23 bxc3 . Ka7 • 
18 ndS Bd7 24 14 B ■ 
19 Bt2 RfeB as exJB+ Kx£B 
20 Rbl QS5 26 15 • NC5 
21 OcK : Ba4 . . . ’ 27 -B03 . Ne4 . 
22 0* ' Off7 . . 28 Bd4+ Kf7 
23 Bc4 ' V. ’ . -Rac8' 29 Bb5 ' Rb6 
24 <3d3 • Ra5 .30. a«j7-'. NXC3 
25 Fttel BD5 31 8a5 Nd5 . 
26 b3 B«4 . 32 Rbl b4 
27 tucA . Ra3 33 Rtfl ReS 
28 Rb3 * :.QC7 34 

Sir. NS3 
29 Rw3 ... . bocaS t ■ 35 RB7+ . KeS 
30 Qxa3 ' ■ rQ*CX . "36 FW8+ ■ - K87 
31 Ot3 . Rc7 . - ’ 37’ Rd3 Rkb5 
32 0*4 ' . . Q»4 38 Rxs3+ Kd6 
33 BX04- B ••••■.• . 39 Ra6+ ■ Kc5 
34 Ra2 K57 40 Ra5+ '■ Kb6 ' 
35 KB2 • RC4 ’ 41 ftal Rb5 
36 Be3 a<j4 42' K12 b3 ' ' 
37 
38 Iff • 

gxS 
Bxa3+ 

43 
.44 

raa 
Rbl . b2 

Ka5 
39 Kw3 Rc3+ 45 Kfl4 Ks4 
40 Kd4 TO Whrte resigns 
41 B9S- • ’ RxJ4+ 
42 KjJ3 - h5 D final post 

Diagram of final position 81 
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DELTA AIR LINES. YOU'LL LOVE THE 
WAY WE FLY. 

- It’s just a line some ad guy made up. But we stick with 

it because, to tell the truth, we really do believe that our passengers love the way 

we do things. 

However, we’re biased, let’s ask someone big and ugly what they think. 

The United States Department of Transportation. 

According to the U.S.D.O.T. last year 

Delta received fewer complaints than any other American international carrier. (And this 

from a nation that likes complaining a whole lot.) 

There’s no big secret to our success. We 

hire nice people to serve good food in comfortable surroundings. Any airline could do it. 

Fortunately for us not too many do. 

But don’t take our word for it, fly with us. Last year we 

carried 87 million people. 

We can’t guarantee they all loved the way we fly. It’s just a suspicion. 

ADEEEAAIR LINES 



HOME NEWS 

Defiant British missionaries pledge to ignore Archbishop’s command 

Stop Bible 
smuggling 
into China, 
says Carey 
By Ruth Gledhill. religion correspondent 

THE TIMES SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 241994^| 

1 ! M’ a 

THE Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury shocked British mission¬ 
aries yesterday with an 
“extraordinary" new com¬ 
mandment ihat they must not 
smuggle Bibles into China. 

Dr George Carey, speaking 
on his return from his two- 
week visit to the communist 
state, said Bible smuggling 
was unnecessary and would 
“stir up mischief*. 

British missionaries, 
stunned by the latest decree 
from an Archbishop widely 
thought of as an evangelical, 
pledged last night to continue 
their Bible smuggling. They 
said there was an insatiable 
demand for Christian litera¬ 
ture among China's I_2 billion 
population, and claimed that 
Christians who requested Bi¬ 
bles through official channels 
risked persecution. 

Bible smuggling is not 
strictly illegal in China. Visi¬ 
tors are allowed to take in one 
Bible for their own use. 

Dr Carey, speaking at Lam¬ 
beth Palace and visibly tired 
after his tour, said: “We want 
to encourage circulation of the 
Bible. If it is done within and 
through the official Church it 
will get out there far better 
than people smuggling the 
Bible in.” 

The government-approved 
Amity foundation, which 
began printing Bibles in 19S7 
in China and which recently 
published its eight millionth 
copy, is the social arm of the 
China Christian Council, the 
official church body of which 
Dr Carey was a guest. Accord¬ 
ing to reports received by 
British missionaries, however, 
anyone in China who is not a 
member of the official Church 
and asks for a Bible risks a 
visit from the police. 

Dr Carey said: “My point is 
simply this — why stir up 
mischief by the smuggling in 
of Bibles and other Christian 
books when the China Chris¬ 
tian Council and other Chris¬ 

tian organisations are very 
keen to see the circulation of 
religious material there?” 

He said he would love to see 
a Bible in every home in 
China, as he would in Britain, 
but questioned whether it was 
necessary “to smuggle in Bi¬ 
bles when Amity press is 
churning out these Bibles with 
the support of the United 
Bibles Society throughout the 
world". 

However, the Open Doors 
organisation, founded by 
Brother Andrew, an interna¬ 
tional missionary, and which 
supplies literature to persecut¬ 
ed Christians worldwide, said 
the supply of Bibles in China 
fell well short of demand. 
Open Doors cited cases of 
Christians who were still per¬ 
secuted in China because they 
belonged to the underground 
“house church" movement 
and not the official Church. 

Peter Cowell, a spokesman, 
said: “Christian radio stations 
continue lo be inundated with 
requests for Bibles in China, 
esperially in rural areas. We 
receive letters daily from Chi¬ 
nese bel ievers who do not have 
the scriptures. 

“It is rather extraordinary 
that we have a major Chris¬ 
tian spokesman like the Arch¬ 
bishop who does not appear to 
be speaking on behalf of the 
many Christians who do not 
have the Bible.” 

The China Christian Coun¬ 
cil received more than 500 
complaints last year involving 
violence against church mem¬ 
bers. unlawful detention with¬ 
out trial and failure to obtain 
the return of church property 
seized illegally. 

Keith Ewing, a spokesman 
for the Evangelical Alliance, 
said: “A number of alliance 
members are constantly meet¬ 
ing the needs of Christians in 
China. They will continue to 
do so as long as Bibles are 
requested by the church house 
church movement in China." 

■lACKflOSBffMl 

Christians at Loudai parish near Chengdu greeting the Archbishop of Canterbury during his tour of China 

Witches worship at Christian camp 
By Ruth Gledhill 

WITCHES and pagans are 
to join Christians in a camp 
near Avebuiy, Wiltshire, a 
neolithic site that is the pagan 
equivalent of a cathedral. 

Hie pagans, who worship 
gods ranging from "the 
Horned Lord" to the Sun and 
the Earth, will be addressed 
by a Roman Catholic priest 
and Anglican vicar next 
weekend in what is thought to 
be the first inter-faith meet¬ 
ing of its kind. 

After hearing the two der- 
gy speak, the pagans, who 
practise a secretive religion 
associated in the public mind 
with naked midnight dances 
and bonfires, will take part in 
a ritual at Avebury. 

Michael de Ward, the con¬ 
ference organiser, said the 
ritual would take place "after 
church time" on Sunday. He 
said: "We might find that we 
worship the same divinity Ipr 
separate paths-Prosdytism is 

Druids will be addressed by an Anglican priest 

banned.” The "outward look¬ 
ing pagans and ecumenical- 
(y-indined Christians" will 
hear talks by the Rev John 
Sumner, Anglican leader of 
an ecumenical community at 
Glastonbury, and Canon 
Tom Curtis-Hayward, a Cath¬ 
olic priest (torn Stroud. 
Gloucestershire. 

According to the Catholic 
Herald, paganism went un¬ 

derarm 
in the in the wake of antagonism 
from Christian fundamental¬ 
ists. Members used box num¬ 
bers for addresses, and 
meetings were fadd with max¬ 
imum security. Earlier this 
year two magic shops, which 
sold tarot cards and astrolo¬ 
gy leaflets, were burnt down. 

Paganism has its roots In 
ancient nature religions and 

is practised throughout 
Europe. America and New 
Zealand. There are drought 
to be 250.000 British pagans. 

Pagans distance them¬ 
selves from any form of devil- 
worship. Hie best-known 
group is the “neo-pagan 
movement”, which practises 
the Wicca religion and has 
up to 10.000 followers. Mem¬ 
bers believe they are succes¬ 
sors of medieval witches. 
They follow the rule of the 
Pagan Federation, an um¬ 
brella group, which states: 
“Do what thou wilt an it harm 
none.” 

The next hugest group of 
pagans are Druids, who wor¬ 
ship nature, Including the 
sun. Druidsmeet regularly at 
Avebury, and incorporate 
many Wiccan practices into 
their rituals. There are four 
orders of Druids, one going 
back to the IStfa cenbny. 
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Turmoil of past 

for the present 
Margaret Laird 

When recently cal Church of Eng® 
Church Leaders who»essenMl 
were debating re- definrf m the RjywBoo 

When recently cal « 
Church leaders whoaessenMl^^l™ 
were debating re- defined mi 

lationshrps between Church, and Pun^^Ind^CTh- 
• State and Monarchy, and dents 
considering liturgical chang- own ideas, 
es, it was tempting to look the Church, rec5^ 
back to the 17th century, controversy 
when ideas about the Mon- Church has raused dmsujL 
archy were being questioned However, penodsof arafltt 
arid- when religious battles can produce 
were wagmgfsimilar to Hie religious baaksrftte 
tiSofXy8 ^thcentuiyledh^at^to 

A reconsideration there- a more enlightened attitude 
fore of the writings of Angti- towards religious toteation. 
cans whose works were The contemporary Church is 
composed in an earlier per- now also demonsnating a 
iod of turmoil might well more tolerant attitude to- 
prove beneficial in the 20th wards other faiths. Mem- 
century. bers of the Church of 

In the Golden Grove, pub- England, however, have yet 
Usbed in 1655 when the Book to learn what is now re- 
of Common Prayer was ban- quired of than and that is to 
ned, Jeremy Taylor speaks of extend tolerance towards fel- 
.those who, in his lifetime, low Anglicans who think 

■ had "discountenanced an ex- differently from themselves, 
cellenl liturgy, taken off the A General Synod deciskni 
hinges of unity” and “dis- has given assurance that 
graced the articles of reli- opponents as well' as sup- 
gion”.. While many may . porters of the ordination of 
think it is inappropriate to women have a rightful place 
see this extract as applicable within the Church - of 
to the contemporary Church. Enland. At a recent national 
many ■ traditional Anglicans assembly, Anglican tradi-_ 
and devotees of the Book of tionalists, members of For- 
Common Prayer may think ward in Faith, attempted to 
it not irrelevant. work out the practicalities of 

George Herbert the-17th- this decision for those con- 
century priest poet' ex- gregatums and individuals 
pressed his concern about opposed to women priests, 
the troubled church -of his 
day in the poem “Church ~ earning to live togetii- 
Rents and Schisms” pub- I er in a Church where 
lished in 1633. Traditionally, JL/the priesthood of some 
the Church identified herself is not recognised by all will 
with "the rose of Sharon" in require great sensitivity antL 
the Song of Solomon (Ch.2,. much Christian charily, 
vl) and Herbert explained Harmony can be achieved 
how the rose was once given only if both sides are pre¬ 
colour by "Christ’S precious . pared to show a sympafliaic 
blood”, but understanding of the issues 
l;... when debates arid fret- at stake and by calling to 
ting jealousies 

Did worm and work with-, 
in you more and more 

, Your colour fatted, and 
calamities 

Turned your ruddy into 
pale arid bleak 

Your health and beauty 
both began to break.” . 

Herbert reoognised that 
deepening divisions between 
the supporters of the jrisforih 

mind tire words of Jeremy 
Tayfon “It is also part of the. 
Christian reli gion that the 
liberty of men's consciences 
should be preserved in all 
Things- where God hath not 
set a limit and made a 
restraint.*''' 
O Margaret laird, a mem¬ 
ber qf the General Synod, is 
the Third Church Estates 
Conufdssfoner.' • 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 
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Leave crowded beaches behind and head for a holiday of crystal clear 
water, dramatic scenery and healthy mountain air. And if you bonk 
before the end of September your bank balance will also be healthier as 

you can get £20 oh any First Choice fakes and Mountains holiday in 
Eurooe and the US. 
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reprieves 

in staff reshuffle 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

! 

4 

DEE DEE Myers, the first 
female White House press 
secretary, won a dramatic 
reprieve yesterday when Pres- 
idem Clinton overruled plans 
by Leon Panetta, his chief of 
staff to take away her job. 

Mr Panetta was instead set 
to announce last night that Ms 
Myers, 33, would not only be 
kept on but would be given 
more access to the President's 
inner circle soshe could sp&R 
with greata-'authoriiy.: 

Mr Clinton’s intervention 
cam; after Ms Myers had 
visied the Oval Office on 
Thirsday night and appealed 
per.onaJJy to the President to 
proect her. It injected last- 
raiiule disorder into a reshuf¬ 
fle designed to bring greater 
orcer to the White House 
operation. and looked likely to 
prwoke a new controversy 
ovt Mr Clinton’s manage- 
rrwnt style. 

■Vhen the President ap- 
pdnted Mr Panetta last June 
hi promised him a free hand 
tc shake up the White House 
saff as he saw fit In the event 
Nr Clinton reneged on feat 
promise out of loyalty to a 
sal wart member of his 1992 
campaign team, and for the 
ake of political appearances. 

Ms Myers was the most' 
isiWe symbol of Mr Clinton's 
ommitment to a racially and 
radially diverse Administra¬ 
te n. She was also one of the 

dwindling band of political 
“outsiders" he had brought 
with him to Washington. Mr 
Panetta had planned to re¬ 
place her with Mike McCurry. 
the State Department spokes¬ 
man and a white male 
Insider. 

Ms Myers's future had been 
the subject of intense specula¬ 
tion for several weeks, and her 
friends were furious-at the 
way she had been left publicly 
dangling. This is the story of 
a tough young woman who; 
fought for her job and won;" 
said one White House official. 

One of the principal objec¬ 
tives of Mr P&nena's reshuffle, 
which he had spent ten weeks 
preparing, was to strengthen 
White House public releations 
so it could better communicate 
Mr Clinton's achievements. 
He was expected to announce 
last night that Mark Gearan, 
the communications director, 
would remain in charge of the 
department with an added 
responsibility for 
planning, but the press 
would be hived off and made 
autonomous. 

; Other moves were expeaed 
to involve more narrowly de¬ 
fined roles for George 
Stephanopoubs and Bruce 
Lindsey, both senior advisers 
to Mr Clinton, the departure 
of Joan Baggett, the White 
House political director, and 
die appointment of a new 

0 

Myers: made 
appeal to the 

Panetta: wanted Myers 
replaced by insider 

s spies 
follow every move 

FROMTOMRHODESIN PORT-AU-PRINCE 

THE MAN who fallowed the 
patrol of American soldiers 
seethed better dressed than 
most He was not scared by 
their-glms and listened intent¬ 
ly eyery time Lieutenant Jeff; 
Stewart of the 10th Mountain. 
Division stopped to talk to the 
people who inhabit the shanty 
towa near tfae'airport in Port- 
au-Prince, the Haitian capital 

Tfie man, who launched 
into1, a rehearsed monologue 
abojd; the need far co-opera¬ 
tion1 between the Haitian 
politic and US troops, was part 
of i network of spies, who 
waih every movement of the 
Anfcrican forces as they cau- 
tiodsly widen the net of their 
operation in Haiti. 

Far the small platoon who 
waked among: the people 
yeserday, there was a sense of 
d*jl vu/Most of the men had 
left Somalia six months ago 
aid the apparent calm they 
were witnessing in Port-au- 
Prhce was something they 
hat all seen in Mogadishu 
be'ore violence erupted. 

\s US military police 
stilled their first patrol 
armnd the city, the men with. 
liutorant Stewart had been 
Ottered to continue building 
u» a rapport with the Hai¬ 
tians. The presence of the spies 
hd dearly scared many of the 
por people who might other- 

•' wise have spoken of their true 
feetings to file soldiers. 

The Americans have contin¬ 
ued to bolster their forces — 
there were more than, fLOOO 
soldiers in Haiti yesterday — 
and have broadcast appeals 
for calm in Port-au-Prince. 

Groups in the shims have 
started to prepare protection 
forces against any backlash by 
the Haitian police arid para- 

. military gangs, who in turn 
fear retribution from people 
they have terrorised for the 
past three years. 

Some followers of Jean- 
Bertrand Aristide, the exiled 
President ousted by a military 
coup in 1991. are preparing 
lists of those who have mur¬ 
dered and tortured them to be 
presented to American com¬ 
manders. However, those loy- 

■ al to Lieutenant-General 
Raoul Cfcdras. the junta lead¬ 
er, and his cohorts are contin¬ 
uing to push for the immediate 
passing of an amnesty law. 

Warren Christopher, the US 
Secretary of State, said yester¬ 
day that General Cfidras and 
associates would step down by 
October J5. He added: "We 
also think that they will proba¬ 
bly want to leave the country 
after Aristide comes back and 
1 still think that may happen 
— that would be our preferred 
outcome." 

RADIO MASTER ClLOCK. 

Automatically controlled by Radio Time Signal 
to ensure absolute accuracy at all times, even 

re-setting itself to allow for seasonal 
• adjustment. Qjuartz Timepiece in 

Solid Brass Cose, 6" dial. £*143.95 Inc. VAT. 

rnCC SEWTLLS 0UART7WATCH . 
rKtC. WITH ORDER OVER £200 . 

Free Colour Brochure inc Ships Clocks & Barometer*, 
Barographs, Watches etc on request. 

FREEPHONE 0800 317 181 
SEW1LLS 

Maker to the Admiralty. Eatd lBOOad 
20 Britannia PovUion, Albert Dock, 

Liverpool L3 4AA- fax- 051 207 6777 

director of the President’s 
schedule. 

Yesterday the actions of a 
second member of Mr Clin¬ 
ton's Cabinet came under 
official scrutiny when the Jus¬ 
tice Department announced it 
was reviewing allegations that 
Henry Cisneros, the Housing 
Secretary, misled the FBI dur¬ 
ing background checks before 
he assumed office. The allega¬ 
tions surfaced after Mr 
Cisneros's former lover sold 
tapes of her telephone conver¬ 
sations with him to a tele¬ 
vision show. 

A Cabinet member who is in 
far bigger Trouble is Mike 
Espy, the Agriculture Secre¬ 
tary. who allegedly accepted 
jpfts from industries he regu- 

govemment for several thou¬ 
sand dollars worth of personal 
expenses. He has refunded his 
department more than $7,000 
(£4,600) in the past few days 
but is being investigated by a 
special prosecutor. 

Mick Jagger sin gin gar the latest stop in the Rolling Stones' world lour. Philadelphia's 
Veterans Stadium. The group has just put its name and logo on a new Visa credit card 

America to offer 
Yeltsin more aid 
for disarmament 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton has de¬ 
cided against pushing far any 
quick new nuclear arms re¬ 
ductions when he meets Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin at their summit in 
Washington next week. 

Instead, he will offer the 
Russian leader millions more 
dollars to pay for the disman¬ 
tling of his nuclear arsenal to 
the levels agreed under the 
existing strategic arms reduc¬ 
tion treaty known as Stan II. 

Mr Clinton has accepted a 
Pentagon proposal that the 
United States should keep 
about 480 nuclear weapons in 
Europe to help to deter any 
artack on its allies, officials 
said. However, he will adjust 
force levels to reduce the 
number of American strategic 
warheads to 3.000. the mini¬ 
mum envisaged under Stan 
II. That means he will cut his 
Trident submarine fleet from 
IS to 14. reduce B52 bombers 
from 94 to 66. and remove 150 
of the 450 land-based Minute- 
man III missiles. 

The Pentagon is nervous 
about the slow pace of missile 
reductions in Ru.-sia. William 
Perry, the Defence Secretary, 
said this week that caution 

was required because of the 
small but real danger that 
reform in Russia mighr fail, 
leading to the rise of a govern¬ 
ment hostile to Washington, 
armed with thousands of 
nuclear weapons. 

The amount that Mr Clin¬ 
ton will offer Mr Yeltsin for 
destroying weapons depends 
on negotiations between the 
White House ami Congress 
but should far exceed the $260 
million t£165 million) already 
allocated. Moscow' has com¬ 
plained that it cannot meet the 
costs of cutting the stockpile of 
long-range nuclear weapons 
by aboufa third as agreed 

One effect of deciding not to 
change .American nuclear pol¬ 
icy will be to put off serious 
negotiations for a Stan HI 
agreement, but the summit 
may try to reach a vague 
understanding to tall: about 
an agenda for negotiations. 

In Kiev yesterday. Valeri 
Shmaruv. die Ukrainian De¬ 
fence Minister, said America 
was failing to provide prom¬ 
ised disarmament aid and the 
dismantling of nuclear weap¬ 
ons might have to he 
suspended. 

Now 
We Will Back Up 

Our Deeds 
With Our Word. 

Introducing 
The Worldwide 

Express Guarantee 
From UPS. 

Q 'ur people are in place. Our system is ready. 

And we are so confident of our worldwide capabilities that we can offer 

a guarantee of truly global proportions. 

Now UPS will formally guarantee on-time delivery 

of your Express documents and packages to 

thousands of cities and business centres worldwide. 

On time. Every time. Or your money back. 

The policy we have long observed in spirit 

will now become the letter of the law. 

As sure as taking it there yourself. 
Call 0800 456789 For Further Information. 
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; Aj^hy is it that 

so many large 

corporations 

are now invest¬ 

ing in Power 

Macintosh? 

Just what is it 

about this radi¬ 

cally advanced 

new personal 

compu- 

puter that appeals to business managers? 

The power to stand out. 

For one thing, its all-new RISC architecture 

r ^| enables a Power Macintosh to outperform 

Mj even the fastest PCs! In fact, the Power 

Macintosh 8100 is the most powerfiil main¬ 

stream personal computer ever built - giving 

your people the ability to get significantly 

more done, in significantly less time. 

For another thing, a Power Macintosh 

is still a Macintosh. They’re easier to set up, 

learn and use than a regular PC, which 

can result in substantial sayings in training 

andsupport. 

exchange files between a PC and a Power 

Mac on a standard 5lA” floppy disk. 

And, with the addition of optional 

SoftWindows software from Insignia 

Solutions, a Power Macintosh can actually 

run thousands of MS-DOS and Windows 

applications (as well as thousands of 

Macintosh applications). 

So when you buy Power Macintosh 

computers for your department, you can 

run your new accelerated Macintosh pro¬ 

grams, without abandoning any of your 

current software. No other computer offers 

this kind of flexibility. 

The power of Apple, IBM and 
Motorola. 

At the heart of Power Macintosh is the 

PowerPC microprocessor. The first of a 

family of 

RISC chips. 

. •••..v. y \i 
- 1 kW 3* 
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titat i^pre pro^ii^tive liiaii 

m 

people using PCs equipped with Windows!* 

, And finally, Power Macintosh is extraor¬ 

dinary value 

■<: Not only are the prices surprisingly low, 

they also include things that most ordinary 

PCs don’t: built-in networking, file-sharing, 

developed in an unprecedented three-year 

collaboration between Apple, IBM and 

Motorola. 

So when you invest in Power Macintosh, 

‘ijoU y '.Kf- 

jLUCiliClj JJlUg OliU. jL/iaj 

ind much more So you can buy Macintosh 

computers now; without having to worry 

about buying lots , of expensive additional 

pieces later on. 

The power to fit in. 

Power Macintosh computers work with the 

networks, servers and PCs you already have. 

Ethernet and AppleTalk" networking are 

standard. And Power Macintosh supports 

everything from Novell netware and 

TCP/IP to Token Ring. 

Every Power Macintosh has a built-in 

SuperDrive disk drive that enables users to 

^■iDOGBWnSMs 
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you can invest with confidence. This helps 

explain how Apple has become the world's 

largest manufacturer of desktop RISC- 

based computer systems in less than just 

ten months. 

The power of RISC for as little as 
£1299* (excluding VAT). 

Many experts have written that RISC tech¬ 

nology is the future of personal computing. 

RISC chips are smaller, faster and require 

less energy than the conventional CISC 

chips found in other PCs. 

They’re also cheaper to manufacture. 

Thus, we can offer Power Macintosh systems 

for as low as £1299 - complete with a 

l60Mb hard drive, 8Mb of RAM, 16-bit 

video support for up to a 17" monitor, 

sound, built-in Ethernet networking and 

built-in file sharing. 

You can then add SoftWindows** (to 

run MS-DOS and Windows applications), 

Apple A/V technologies to record and play 

back digital video, up to 1Gb hard drive 

and up to 264Mbs of RAM. So there’s 

plenty of room to grow. 

There is nothing more convincing than 

a demonstration. 

For the name of an Apple Authorised 

Reseller located closest to you, call free on 

0800 127753 today. 

You’ll find that Power Macintosh is here. 

And the future is better than you expected. 

Apple 
Power Macintosh 

Tosee Power Macintosh in action at Apple Expo, Olympia from October 12-15, call us free on 0800127753 for complimentary tickets. 
_ c=«tomh=r 1QQ4- Amle Computer Inc. The Apple logo is a registered trademark and Apple, AppleTalk, Macintosh, and Power Macintosh are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc., registered in the US and other countries. tWhen compared 
© oSP em , "T-r ... . .j n_■■ • - c>»wnn. AwnMnnn ChuarPC unifi Pentium U PivnnAtftiue Analysis - an inrtenenrient study can missioned bv Annie Com outer. Inc.. Comoetitiue Analysis Groun. ttSnnrrp- A Gnmnarative 
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Wall Street 
top firms 

suspected of 
‘laundering’ 

From Ben Macintyre in new york 

SEVERAL of Wail Street’s top 
brokerage firms are under 
investigation-on suspicion of 
laundering illegal drug prof* 
its, according to a report in 
The Wall Street Journal. 

A federal task force, 
code named El Dorado, has 
launched an investigation into 
such respected Wall Street 
giants as Merrill Lynch, Dean 
Winer Discover. Prudential 
Securities and Paine*Web her 
Croup, where customer ac¬ 
counts totalling more than $10 
million (£6.6 million) have 
already been seized the report 
alleges. 

Investigators are said to 
believe that brokers at these 
firms, as well as at Bear 
Steams, have turned -a blind 
eye when handling dubious 
funds obtained from banking 
havens such as die ble of 
Man. the Channel Islands or 
Panama, which are then rein¬ 
vested "with no questions 
asked". 

Some of the firms have 
responded with anger to the 
allegations of racketeering, 
while others have maintained 
a discreet silence. Dean Witter 
insisted in a statement that 
none of its senior managers 
had "been contacted by any 
federal agency” and added: 
“We are outraged wirh The 
Wall Street Journal for print¬ 
ing such an irresponsible arti¬ 
cle which indicts our industry 
and our firm. Dean Witter has 
always proactively sought to 
prevent any illicit money — 
whatever the source—coming 
into our system." the state¬ 
ment said. Merrill Lynch and 

Prudential also denied any 
knowledge of an investigation, 
while Paine-Webber and Bear 
Steams have refused to com¬ 
ment so far. 

In a statement Merrill 
Lynch outlined the measures it 
has taken to prevent money 
laundering by its 43.000 em¬ 
ployees, but added: “Even the 
best policies and procedures 
cannot prevent an individual 
from breaking the law if he or 
she is determined." 

The Journal cited individ¬ 
uals at the US District Court 
in Manhattan who said that 
prosecutors had already ob¬ 
tained sealed indictments of 
brokerage-firm clients in the 
continuing Ei Dorado inves¬ 
tigation. “We believe there are 
people definitely in the securi¬ 
ties industry who are involved 
in the facilitation of money 
laundering," Robert Van 
Etten. the Customs intelli¬ 
gence agent in command of 
the investigation, is said to 
have told the newspaper. 

The 1970 Secrecy Act re¬ 
quires all financial institutions 
to report any transaction 
deemed “suspicious" to the 
Internal Revenue Service, but 
wire transfers, the principal 
vehicle for shifting funds on 
Wall Street, are not covered by 
the legislation. 

“The Wall Street commun¬ 
ity is in an excellent position to 
know who their clients are." 
said Peter Farrell, a revenue 
service criminal investigator, 
adding that some brokers 
make little effort to "find out 
more about who they do 
business with” 

Beirut hostage to sue US 
TERRY Anderson, the jour¬ 
nalist who was held hostage in 
Lebanon for seven years, is to 
sue the American govern¬ 
ment, claiming that he has 
been denied official records for 
a book he is writing about his 
0Tde3i (Ben Macintyre writes). 

Mr Anderson says that he 
has sought access to hundreds 

of documents under the Free¬ 
dom of information Act. but 
was given only censored, irrel¬ 
evant or already published 
material. 

He says that the Justice 
Department told him to obtain 
written permission from his 
former captors before his files 
could be released. 

No strings 
as Nasa 
shows off 
itsnew 
jet pack 

for space 

t* > 
liflr, 

% 

engineers 
By Nick Nlttall 

TECHNOLOGY 
CORRESPONDENT 

Walking on air. Colonel Mark Lee testing a jet pack during a mission with the shuttle Discovery. It was the first untethered spacewalk in a decade 

The firet photo¬ 
graphs of astronauts 
testing a revolu¬ 

tionary space pack were re¬ 
leased yesterday by 
Nasa. the US space agency. 

The pictures, taken 
last week during a six-hour 
spacewalk during the 
shuttle Discovery’s latest 
mission, mark the first 
time in a decade that men 
have floated unsupp¬ 
orted in space. Normally 
astronauts are tethered 
with an umbilical cord to 
the craft. But Nasa. 
aware that to build a 
planned space station 
mil require scores of 
walks, have developed a 
jet pack called Safer. 

During the building 
of the station, codenamed 
Alpha and due to start . - 
in 1997. a shuttle may be 
docked and unable to 
get to an astronaut fast 
enough to save him if a 
tether breaks. Without a 
pads die crew member 
could float into oblivion. 

Safer, an 83 lb pack 
which has cost E4 million 
to develop, allows an 
astronaut to fiy back to the 
space station at six 
inches a second. The pack, 
which attaches to the as¬ 
tronauts life support sys¬ 
tem, has 24 nitrogen-gas 
thrusters. It is a smaller 
versioo of the manned 
manoeuvring unit used by . 
six astronauts in 1984. t 
Tbe new unit, tested by ' 
Colonels Maik Lee and 
Cad Meade, wifibc used 
nextyearona joint _ 
American-Russian mission 
to die Mo" space station. 
During the shuttle mission 
the crew floated around 
the shuttle with Colond : 
Meade spinning bis 
partner head over beds. 
“This tiling works like a 
champ," said Colond Lee 
Thewalkwason 
Septemberl6- 
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If you think this is difficult, 
just try to beat these prices. 

FLORIDA £65" 

SPAIN (MALAGA) £74’ 

CALIFORNIA £78’ 

BALEARIGS £87’ 
PORTUGAL £90’ 
S\mZERLAND £132’ 
FRANCE £153’ 

®herever you’re going, 

we challenge you to find 

lower prices than these for 

pre-paid 7 day rentals. 

®hatever your destination 

you’ll find the service you’d 

expect from the worlds #1 

car rental company. 

@ur reservation centres 

are open 7 days a week. 

Simply call your local 

travel agent or Hertz on: 
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London 0816791799 

Manchester 0614991313 

Rest of the UK 0345555888 

Highest Quality. Lowest Prices. 
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from Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong ant> Christopher Thomas in delhx 

BARON ESS Thatcher praised 
Deng Maoping yesterday for 
keeping tight political control 
while building a market ecoo- 
omy. However, she also urged 
China's paramount leader to 
increase democracy. 

- Speaking in Delhi to Indian . 
businessmen.' Lady Thatcher 
said that Mr Deng was taking 
the right path. “Historically, 
he is correct Once you get an 
enterprise economy working 
weH people demand demo-, 
cracy." 

Now Peking must look to 
South Korea arid Taiwan. 
Taiwan got its prosperity and 
is going on to democracy ... 
South Korea, which had a 
military government while it 
was producing a prosperous 
economy, is now moving 

..down the democratic path,” 
-{she said. 

Chris Patten, die Governor 
of Hong Kong, and Anson 
Chan, the colony’s Chief Sec¬ 
retary, have made similar 
observations. It has been 
pointed out. however, that 
previously countries have 
made enormous strides in 
developing their economies 
while maintaining totalitarian 
regimes. 

China maintains that its - 
economic success comes from 
maintaining the supremacy of 

1 the Communist Party. To in¬ 

troduce "Western bourgeois 
liberalism”. . Peking says, 
would lead to the maos that 
followed the fall of the Soviet 
Union. 

Lady Thatchers speech con¬ 
taining the . comments about 

. China brought admiration 
from her Indian audience. For 
six days the former Prime 
Minister has been treated to 
gushing adoration in the Indi¬ 
an press. She has been idling 
India that ft deserves a perma¬ 
nent seat cm the United Na- 

' dons Security Council and 
that it has more potential than 
any country she has visited. 

Yesterday Lady Thatcher 
told members of the Confeder¬ 
ation of Indian Industry in 
Delhi that “you have an 
enormous task, ahead because 
you will be the spearhead in 

■ raising the standard.of living 
of the people of India”. 

She noted that India was 
exporting more to Britain than 
vice versa, but she did not 
mind since “your probfeins’ 
are so enormous, it is right 
that we should provide the 
market for Indian exports. We 
are pleased if it contributes to 
the well-being of India". 

Lady Thatcher declared to 
approving nods that “we know 
this country, we - know die 
people and we understand one 
another”, and went on to heap 

praise on-Indian democracy. 
She was introduced to her 
audience of businessmen by 
Subodh Bhargava, president 
of the Confederation of Indian 
Industry, who came well 
armed with superlatives of his 
own. 

He told Lady Thatcher that 
“you are the ideal guru for us 
... you are a legend in your 
lifetime ... you are a rare 
politician... you are responsi¬ 
ble for turning around the 
British economy”. Such com¬ 
ments reflected the tenor of 
Indian press coverage of the 
visit by Lady Thatcher, who 
came-mainly to deliver the 
second of her Citibank leader¬ 
ship series lectures. The Hin¬ 
dustan Times, in the first 
paragraph of a front-page 
report, said her comments 
since arriving last Sunday had 
instilled among Indians “a 
stiff dose of national pride”. 

This high priestess of mod¬ 
ern capitalism, it wait on. had 
spellbound her audience with 
her proverbial grit and 
oratorfal aplomb. “Thatcher 
sells India to Indians.” the 
leadline read. The report 
observed that “age may have 
begun to show on her hand¬ 
some frame”, but that her 
firmness of tone and assur- 
■ance of manner remained 
undiminished. 
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Papua New Guinea police guarding shops against looters yesterday in the near-deserted town of Rabaui. New Britain, as eruptions of two 
local volcanoes. Tavurvur and Vulcan, continued for a fifth day. Two policemen were among suspects arrested by their colleagues 

Shortages force Castro to loosen state’s grip on farmers 
By Gabrjella Gam ini 

PRESIDENT Castro has announced 
agricultural reforms allowing Cuban 
farmers to sell their produce in 
markets where supply and demand 
will determine prices. 

In the past Dr Castro insisted that 
he would never loosen state control on 
agriculture. He seems to have been 
forced into making the changes. 

however, to avoid mounting protests 
from Cubans who hare”endured 
severe food and fuel shortages. 

For the past few years, most Cubans 
have lived on meagre rations of rice, 
beans and breacL with the odd 
cabbage or meat available only on the 
black market. The shortages have 
been exacerbated by the American 
embargo on Cuba, but were caused by 
the fall of the Eastern bloc when 

subsidies to the Communist regime 
ended, in recent months mass protests 
have been held. “However loyal most 
Cubans are to Castro, their bellies told 
them that things had to change.” an 
economist in Havana said. 

The little food produced under the 
state system rarely reached the cities, 
where most of the II million Cubans 
live, because farmers could not afford 
petrol on the black market The latest 

announcement does not include sug¬ 
ar-cane production. Cuba's second 
biggest source of foreign exchange 
after tourism. Last year's sugar-cane 
harvest dropped dramatically to four 
million tonnes from eight million 
tonnes five years ago. “Unless sugar 
producers also benefit from a free 
market the changes threaten to be 
short-term. For now. they may just 
quell hunger." the economist said. 

A woman, whose son has pneumonic plague, waiting 
for his admission to hospital in Surat yesterday 

Slum dwellers flee 
as 

From Christopher Thomas in delhj 

THOUSANDS' have fled the 
western Indian city of Surat to 
escape an outbreak of pneu¬ 
monic plague, increasinglears 
of the disease spreading to 
other parts of the country.' 

With more than 300,000 
people reported to have left 
amid scenes of panic at bus 
and railway stations, govern- , 
ment health officials have 
appealed for calm and' for 

Menace of 
deadly 

old enemy 
By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

PLAGUE, known in the 
Middle Ages as1 the Black 
Death, has been a danger¬ 
ous enemy of mankind 
from the earliest times. ' 

The last widespread out¬ 
break in Britain was the ; 
Great Plague of I664-6&. 
there was;'however, .a 
much smalW oufbreak in 
Glasgow as recently as 
1900- . 
- in some areas of the 
world, including parts of 
China,. India, and East 
Africa, plague Is endemic. 
It remains under control 
most of tiie time, but is 
prone to sudden surges if 
control is relaxed. 

The disease is caused by 
a baaflus. a rod-shaped 
baderinm/carried by rats 
and transmitted, by rat 
fleas. In the pneumonic 
version of. the disease,1 
which infects the lungs, 
the bacflhis can. be trans¬ 
mitted directly , from per¬ 
son to person in droplets 
on the breath:1; . - 

This is the. most infec¬ 
tious and most fetal form 
of the diseased Death usu¬ 
ally occurs within five 
days unless patients are 
treated with antibiotics. .. 

•. Surat people to stay in their 
homes..' Doctors in Sural, 
where schools, colleges, cine- 

-mas. public parks, factories 
- and banks have been ordered 
..to dose indefinitely, put the 

: death toll so far ai.100. 
Health services in Bombay. 

_:I00- miles to the south, have 
been put on alert, with hospi- 

. tals ordered to create isolation 
units. Half of the population of 
Surat, in Gujarat stole, live in 
slums. Government agencies, 
in ah attempt to control the rat 

. population, have Issued ap- 
' peals" to people not to throw 
out rubbish: are - empty plea 
because slum-dwellers have 
no routine rubbish collection. 

The Gujarat stale govern¬ 
ment has promised to supply 
vaccines in high-risk areas, 

• but it will take at least another 
week to prepare -them for 

■ distribution.. Stocks in the 
region have been exhausted. 
This is the first outbreak of 
plague in the state for 20 years 
and has caught the authorities 

..offguard. • 
Tack of sanitation has pro¬ 

duced an enormous popula¬ 
tion of rats, which are 
regarded Ip: some areas of 
western India, particularly in 
the big state of Maharashtra, 
where Bombay is located, as 
holy because of their associ¬ 
ation with the elephant-head¬ 
ed god, -Ganesh. Slum 
dwellers are often reluctant to 
use traps or poison. 

Gujarat state officials have 
aykfd the central government 
for 40 million tablets of tetra¬ 
cycline, which can control'the 
plague organism. Govern¬ 
ment agencies, alarmed that 
the plaguecould spread rapid-, 
ly into more densely populated 
areas, have been ordered to 
monitor the number of people 
travelling from Surat to Bean- 
bay either for treatment or to 
escape contamination. - The 
Health Ministry in Delhi, 
under Madbusudan DayaL 
the Health Secretary,' has sent 
a toam to Surat from the 
National institutepf Commu- 

■nicable. Diseases to monitor 
the progress of the plague. 
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Russia backs Nato 
strike amid fears 
of Serb backlash 

From Tim Judah in Belgrade, Anthony Loyd in vttez and James Bone in new york 

ANDREI Kozyrev, the Rus¬ 
sian Foreign Minister, yester¬ 
day backed the air strike by 
Nato jets on Bosnian Serb 
targets near Sarajevo. The 
strike was ordered after two 
United Nations soldiers were 
injured in attacks by Serb 
fortes which Mr Kozyrev de¬ 
nounced as “unacceptable 

“We believe peacekeepers 
must be defended by whatever 
means are available to the 
world community." he said. 
However, there are fears that 
further Nato airs trikes could 
make the situation in Bosnia 
unstable if a nationalist back¬ 
lash in Belgrade forces Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic to abandon his 
blockade of Bosnian Serbs 
and resume military aid to his 
former allies. Yesterday the 
official Serbian media im¬ 
posed a virtual blackout on 
Thursday's airstrike. 

After the raid the Bosnian 
Serb Army threatened retalia¬ 
tion against unspecified tar¬ 
gets. but UN sources appeared 
to be taking a relaxed attitude 
to this, saying that their troops 
were not even on a heightened 

state of alert. However. Bosni¬ 
an Serbs do seem to have 
stepped up attacks on UN 
targets. Tim Spicer, a UN 
spokesman, said Serb forces 
had directly targeted the UN 
in Gorazde yesterday and that 
there had been “provocations" 
in Bihac. 

Foreign Ministers from the 
five-nation Contact Group on 
the former Yugoslavia are 
expected to meet in New York 
next week to try to resolve 
widening differences over how 
to achieve peace in Bosnia- 
Heraegovina. Diplomats said 
that Douglas Hurd, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, hoped to meet 
his counterparts from France. 
Germany, Russia and the 
United States while attending 
the annual debate of the UN 
General Assembly. 

The Security Council had 
planned to vote yesterday on 
the Contact Group's plan to 
ease UN sanctions on Serbia 
to reward Belgrade's decision 
to cut off supplies to the 
Bosnian Serbs. But the United 
States, which helped to draft 
the plan, got cold feet after 

lobbying by the Muslim-led 
Bosnian government and its 
allies. 

Although European govern¬ 
ments were still pressing for a 
vote yesterday, diplomats said 
it was possible that the vote 
would be postponed until after 
President Clinton meets Presi¬ 
dent Izetbegovic of Bosnia in 
New York tomorrow. Presi¬ 
dent Milosevic’s embargo has 
provided opposition and na¬ 
tionalist parties with political 
ammunition. They are likely 
to endorse claims that Nato 
planes "brutally attacked civil¬ 
ian targets”. 

The Bosnian Serbs have at 
least two options. They might 
attempt to avoid more air- 
strikes which could well hit 
strategic targets, or they could 
provoke more air strikes in a 
bid to discredit President 
Milosevic and force him to 
abandon his embargo. 

In Vitez, one UN officer said 
that time was not on the 
Bosnian Serbs' side. "They can 
act now with the possibility of 
winning or act later with the 
probability of losing," he said. 

Rainer Rupp, who is accused of spying on Nato for East Germany, helped by Ann-Christme, below, bis British-born wife 

Germany tries couple for spying 
DQsseldorf: A former Nato 
official, described as the most 
dangerous Soviet spy uncov¬ 
ered since the unification of 
Germany in 1990. went on 
trial yesterday accused of 
betraying the alliance's most 
sensitive secrets for more than 
a decade. 

Rainer Rupp, an economics 
expert codenamed Topaz fay 
the former East German Min¬ 
istry for State Security (Stasik 

faced treason charges at the 
regional high court in Dussd- 
dort His British-born wife. 
Ann-Christme, a Nato secre¬ 
tary. was also on trial for 
allegedly helping him under 
her codename of Turquoise- 
Two former Stasi officers, 
accused of being Herr Rupp's 
controllers, were charged 
with treason. The former 
Nato official admitted spying 
when he gave evidence at the 

trial of Markus Wolf, the East 
German spymaster who was 
convicted of treason last De¬ 
cember. He allegedly gave the 
Stasi up to 10,000 pages of 
documents during 12 years 
while an aide in Nato’s eco¬ 
nomics section in Brussels. 

Prosecutors say the Rupps 
are believed to have received 
about 3,000 marks (£1,260) a 
month plus a one-off payment 
of 200,000 marks. (Reuter). 

Vatican 
denies 
cancer 
stories 

From John Phillips 
IN ROME 

THE Pope’s postponement of 
his trip to the United. States 

has cancer. According to La 
Repubblica, "doubts about the 
health of the Pope are ever 
more insistent". 

The Vatican is adamant that 
the postponement, announced 
on Thursday, is only to give 
the pontiff. 74, time to recover 
hum surgery on a broken leg. 
But the Roman newspaper 
questioned remarks by the 
Vatican spokesman, quoting 
doctors as saying six months' 
recovery was normal after the 
Pope’S operation for a broken 
thigh bane in April. La 
Repubblica quoted the sur¬ 
geon .who operated on him as 
initially predicting recovery - 
within two months. 

Reports in Coniere della 
Sera and La Stampa that tb# 
Pope “again has a tumour" 
were contradicted by Profes¬ 
sor Corrado Manni, the an¬ 
aesthetist who took part in the 
April opera tion- 

The Pope bad ah operation 
two years ago to remove an in¬ 
testinal tumour that the Vati¬ 
can said was benign. 
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Shooting star of 
Bratislava back 
on power trail The band announcing 
Vladimir Medal's elec¬ 
tion rally In Bratislava 

is blasting out/e MeRegrette 
Rien. One of the portly aides 
tapping his feet said “He likes 
this one.” 

It . is a fitting anthem for 
Slovakia’s comeback kid. De¬ 
spite being toppled twice from 
tiie premiership in the last 
four years, Mr Medar now 
sees his Movement for a 
Democratic Slovakia tipped 
to emerge as strongest party 
in next week’s elections. 

In the staid environment of 
post-1989 Slovak politics, gov¬ 
erned by coalition squabbles 
and backroom deals between 
a host of parties, Mr Medar 
with his currant-bim f 
self-confidence and 
campaign style is w 
of a shooting star-even if he 
does tend to frill to earth 
rather often. 

Appointed as Prime Minis¬ 
ter of the Slovak part of 
Czechoslovakia after the 1990 
elections, he was ousted nine 
months later by a parliament 
which distrusted his bossy 
manner and separatist aspira- 

■ Touring 
Eastern Europe 
five years after . 
the fall of - 
communism, ■. 
Anne McEIvoy 
looks at Slovakia 

the airport after dusk and the . 
main hotel, instead of offering .. 
a list of breakfast dishes tuft, 
hang on the door on retiring 
proffers a list of repairs. 

Mr Medals last adminis¬ 
tration dragged.Us feet over 
privatisation and be remains 
hostile to setting ’off assets tiy - 
tile coupon method employed 
m 'thie Czech Republic and, 
during the last half year, by 
his successor as Prime Minis¬ 
ter, the Democratic Party's 
Josef Moravrik. His preferred 
method is to transfer shares to 
existing management em¬ 
ployees and capital groups 
within Slovakia, a strategy 
which appeals to former Com- 

--—-— munist factory bosses and 
tions. He fought back, raffing blue-collar workers, but 
at .the “morally superior" ’ whose success is doubtful, 
stance of President Have! and given lack of investment 
his former dissident team in funds and knowhow in the 
Prague and call¬ 
ing for greater 
autonomy for 
Bratislava.. 
Ringing com¬ 
mitments to 
ruse Slovakia’s 
standing in the 
world and pro¬ 
tect the work¬ 
force against the 
effects of unem¬ 
ployment after 
the Communist 
collapse brought 
him to power in 
autumn 199Z 

This year he 
lost a second 
parliamentary 
no-confidence 

Medar shrugs 
off past failures 

vote in March. “The problem 
with Medar," said one young 
campaigner hying to restore 
enthusiasm for the waning 
Christian Democrats, “is that 
he just keeps bouncing back, 
completely undeterred by fail¬ 
ure and humiliation. That is 
his strength." 

His hustings are a sort of 
road show featuring soccer 
games, (for which the former 
boxer dons a strip and trots 
sedately round the field), 
beauty contests and foot- 
stamping concerts. The cam- rhas been compared 

that of Forza Italia’s 
Silvio Berlusconi, although 
Mr Medar denies opposition 
allegations that some of the $2 
million (£L3 million) be has 
spent on electioneering hails 
from an Italian connection. 

Since he negotiated the 
“civilised divorce", from the 
Czech Republic. Mr Medar 
has relied on presenting him¬ 
self as the father of Slovakia’s 
independence. Critics fear 
that a coalition led fay him, 
particulariy if it features the' 
reformed Socialist Party and 
the Slovak Nationalist Party, 
will allow tiie country to fall 
further behind the Czech Re¬ 
public in privatisation and 
restructuring. 

While Prague has ent- 
braced roughshodcapitalism 
with enthusiasm. Bratislava 
remains a capital rminiscent 
of Communist Eastern 
Europe/Taxis disappear from 

i _ 

country. State¬ 
ments such ax 
“If this is nation¬ 
alism. then I’m 
in favour of na¬ 
tionalism." indi¬ 
cate that Mr 
Medals grasp 
of the emotive 
sound bite may 
not be rivalled 
by his economic 
ability. Slow 
transition, and 
high public 
spending 
remain Us key 
themes, together 
with blunt rheto¬ 
ric aimed at the 
550,000-strong 

Hungarian minority. Mr 
Medar is the most prominent 
of a new type of politician to 
emerge in Easton Europe 
after the upheavals of 1989. 

& 

Ni 
cither a product of 
Communist power 

—- - structures nor a dissi¬ 
dent, he spurns both nostalgia 
and Western aspirations, pre¬ 
ying the pre-1948 style of 
personal campaigning to the 
televisual age and appealing 
to the fears and the conserva¬ 
tive sensibilities of most pro¬ 
vincial voters. • 

Whereas the dutch of par¬ 
ties to emerge in the last five 
yearn from the broad Public 
Against Violence movement 
remans centred on Bratisla¬ 
va*-Mr Medar. a small-time 
lawyer from central Slovakia, 
has concentrated on wooing 
votere m the countryside and 
smaller towns. 

Unashamedly parochial — 
he speaks only Czech and a 
SHtthwmg of school Russian 
as his foreign languages—he 
h no discernible views „■_ - -“M-WOIC views 

the world outside-Sto- 
Jjjria, apart from muttered 

that foreign capital 

"Si our the eonaiiy, 
The thud coming Of Mr 

M^mayweUpixSetobea 
25? foF his Personal brand 

•yaamism, but it is urrfikdy 
resoie his country from its 

rok as the less thrivfog Sii? 
{jSJfS, »n the wake of the 
Uzech-Slovak divorce. 

-*iT ■ 
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Qualified Malawians at Overseas Development Administration ‘were not offered posts at lower rate’ 

Wives’ jobs fuel aid agency row 
By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

THE wife of die British High Com- 
nussioner to Malawi has been ap¬ 
pointed as a £200-a-day adviser to 
Britain's aid programme, prompting 
allegations that well-qualified Mala¬ 
wians were not offered the position at 
much lower rates. Kathleen White has 
been contracted to work as a senior 
consultant at an Overseas Develop¬ 
ment Administration division in 
Lilongwe, the capital 

Another Briton, Dr Julia Watson, 
moved to Malawi this month to work 
as an aid consultant, earning about 
£30.000 a year. She is joining hex- 
husband. who has been appointed to a 
newly expanded post at Britain's aid 
agency offices in Malawi 

“If diplomats' wives are supported 
in a way which seems difficult to 
justify, this is following a pattern," 
said Karl Ziegler, director of the 
Centre for Accountability and Debt 
Relief, an aid funds watchdog. "The 
gravy train goes on for diplomats and 
this case should be the subject of a 
parliamentary inquiry." 

The appointments in Malawi have 
caused "deep unhappiness” among 
local people working for the High 
Commission and the ODA, according 
to past and present employees. The 
Malawians earn an average £100 a 
month and say they have the expertise 

to do some senior jobs. Many Malawi¬ 
ans at the ODA are believed to be 
demoralised because they will lose 
their jobs as the agency reviews its 
structure in the region, with much 
work being moved to Harare, the 
Zimbabwean capital The ODA said 
yesterday that the work being done by 

(XX 

A copy of the letter faxed by 
ODA staff in the Malawi office 

Ms White, the wife of John Martin, 51. 
"is in no way comparable" to that 
done by a Malawian until two years 
ago. "One is a highly qualified 
professional executive and the other 
was on the level of administrative 
assistant" a spokesman said. "Kath¬ 
leen White is a unique resource not 
available locally,” another ODA 
spokesman said. 

However, one Malawian close to 
the High Commission said: "She is 
doing the job a Malawian used to do 
for £1.000 a month. There are lots of 
local people who could do this job.” 

Ms White is the second wife of Mr 
Martin, who was Private Secretary to 
Roy Hatrersley in 1976 when Mr 
Hattersley was a minister at the 
Foreign Office. The High Commis¬ 
sioner’s wife, who has an MSc in 
international affairs and development 
from the American University in 
Washington DC. was taken m as an 
aid consultant to work 50 days in six 
months from last December. The 
contract was renewed for six months 
in June. 

Dr Watson, meanwhile, was a 

the^ODA in London whe^^er 
husband. Mark Lowcock. was made 
deputy head of the ODA Development 
Division in Malawi, a newly created 

post that enlarges the responsibilities 
of a previous British official Dr 
Watson, who has a doctorate in health 
economics from Boston University, 
has been made a full-time health 
economic adviser to the ODA*s British 
Development Division in East, Cen¬ 
tral and Southern Africa. 

Mr Martin was appointed High 
Commissioner last October after post¬ 
ings in Buenos Aires, Athens, Nicosia, 
and Lagos. He married Ms White in 
198S and they have one son. 

Baroness Chalker of Wallasey, the 
Overseas Development Minister, who 
was in South Africa with John Major 
this week, was unavailable for com¬ 
ment Attempts to speak to Ms White 
and Dr Watson were also unsuccess¬ 
ful The ODA in London repeatedly 
insisted, however, that no Malawian 
was as highly qualified as Ms White 
or Dr Watson. 

Later yesterday, the administration 
announced it had been faxed a letter, 
signed by Malawian staff at the ODA 
in Malawi, praising senior British 
staff there. The letter, with 16 signa¬ 
tures and the names of five "absent" 
members of staff, said the employees 
were "indignant and embarrassed" 
about allegations that they were 
unhappy. An ODA spokesman said 
the letter had "not been solicited”. John Martin, who took over as High Commissioner in Lflongwelast October 

UN sends 
Hong Kong 120 troops 
search for on Rwanda 

plane dead mission 
Hong Kong: Divers last night 
searched for bodies in Hong 
Kong harbour after a trans¬ 
port plane with 12 people on 
board skidded off the airport 
runway. Two bodies were 
recovered and six people treat¬ 
ed for injuries. All an board 
were thought to be Indo¬ 
nesian. The Hercules, taking 
off for Jakarta, had been used 
earlier for deporting 33 Viet¬ 
namese boat people. (Reuter) 

Royal reburial 
St Petersburg: Grand Duke 
Georgi Aleksandrovich, 

v brother of Tsar Nicholas 0, 
T-was reburied near the tomb of 

Peter the Great Reburial of 
the last tsar and his family are 
likely next March. (AP) 

Bavarian poll 
Bonn: Opinion polls indicate 
that Bavarians will return the 
conservative Christian Social 
Union government in tomor¬ 
rows state poll which comes 
three weeks before the Ger¬ 
man national election. 

Travel banned 
Lagos: Nigeria has with¬ 
drawn the passport of Wole 
Soyinka, the Nobel literature 
laureate, preventing him from 
attending a writers' "parlia¬ 
ment" in Lisbon. (AFP) 

BySam Kidby 
AFRICA CORRESPONDENT 

THE United Nations is to 
send a 120-man peacekeeping 
contingent to southern Rwan¬ 
da after reports that the Tutsi- 
dominated army of the 
Rwandan Patriotic Front has 
massacred Hutu tribesmen 
returning from exile in neigh¬ 
bouring countries. 

There are suspicions that 
the Hutus are being murdered 
by Hutu militiamen to prevent 
others returning home. Many 
Hutus in Gama and Bukavu, 
in Zaire, have been killed after 
announcing their intention to 
return home. 

UN officials and diplomats 
in Burundi are convinced that 
members of the RPF are trying 
to establish a Tutsi hegemony 
along Rwanda’s borders by 
frightening Hutus away and 
settling Tutsis an their land. 

Senior officials from the UN 
High Commissioner for Refu¬ 
gees in northern Burundi have 
confirmed that at least 50,000 
Hutus have fled from the 
southeast of Rwanda, which 
has been occupied by the RPF 
since May. 
□ Goma: Ten Japanese sol¬ 
diers, the first to take part in a 
foreign mission under their 
own command since the end of 
the Second World War, flew 
here yesterday to set up an aid 
base for Rwandans. (AFP) 

We have a gift for 

Medical Research 
Maybe the gift is yours! 
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Research pi.ays 
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most effective 
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Have a stab at 
The Sunday Times 
Treasure Hunt. 

Remember ‘Masquerade’ and the golden 

hare? There’s now a new treasure trail book. 

Unlock its riddles and they could 

lead you to a first 

* 

illpT 

prize of £250,000, 

and gold coins hidden 

in five counties. 

To get you in training, this 

Sunday, Hie Sunday Times has got together 

with Dan James, the author of ‘Treasured to 

design a special armchair treasure hunt. 

Follow the trail of ayptic clues. 

and over five weeks, you could 

V t 
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■ * ' : 
discover the whereabouts of 

'.*4 

w:. =■ 

five silver, jewelled daggers. 

each one worth £5,000. 

You’!] find the first 

clues this Sunday. 

In the paper that always puts you one 

step ahead. 
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And does 
thinking 

make it so? 
Kenneth Minogue ponders the 
political role of the philosopher 

Sir Karl Popper, the phi¬ 
losopher who died last 
week, described The 

Open Society and its Enemies 
as his “war work”. His contri¬ 
bution to the fail of Hitler was 
negligible, but he made a not¬ 
able dent in Stalin's legacy. 
Many a follower of 1930s 
communism awoke from dog¬ 
matic slumbers while per¬ 
using his detonation of Marx. 

And that is about as much 
influence as philosophers are 
likely to have on politics, 
perhaps all they ought to have. 
There has always been a cer¬ 
tain grim comedy in encoun¬ 
ters between higher thought 
and the hurly-burly of politics. 
Cynics in the ancient world 
noted that for all philosophy's 
superior airs, philosophers 
were often found dining with 
the rich and powerful, while 
the rich and powerful seldom 
came to philosophers. 

Although philosophy in the 
ancient world never fully dis¬ 
tinguished itself from the wis¬ 
dom tha i could reveal how one 
ought to live one's life, it later 
became an academic skill 
concerned with questions re¬ 
mote from practice. 

In the modem world, how¬ 
ever. one stream of political 
philosophy developed an in¬ 
ordinate ambition to grab the 
helm of state from obviously 
incompetent poiiti- _ 
dans. Enthusiastic 
rationalists came to 
believe that reason 
must be brought to 
bear upon sodeties 
riddled with privi¬ 
lege, inequality, in¬ 
justice and poverty. 
The French philo- 
sophes of the 18th- 
century dreamed of 
a perfect republic 
guaranteeing the rights of 
man, with the result tiiat 

Popper 
thought the 

idea of 
government 
essentially 
negative 

Marx of unsound doctrine and 
attacked Plato as the source of 
all the philosophies of unfree¬ 
dom. These exercises of the 
critical spirit, however, pale 
into insignificance beside the 
apoplexy with which he de¬ 
nounces Hegel as an intellec¬ 
tual charlatan, ft will long 
remain a benchmark of intem¬ 
perate philosophical diatribe. 

L.T. Hobhouse, a professor 
at the London School of Eco¬ 
nomics. wrote a preface ex¬ 
plaining how his Meta¬ 
physical Theory of the State 
came to be written. He had 
been annotating -Hegel's Phi¬ 
losophy of Right when he 
heard German bombs being 
dropped over London. His 
first impulse, he records, was 
to throw down his book with 
a sense of the uselessness 
of philosophers. His second 
was the kind of grand reali¬ 
sation that also inspired Karl 
Popper before the wan it was 
to think that every man must 
use the tools to hand, and that 
tiie bombing of London was 
the outward and visible result 
of the very doctrines he had 
been studying in Hegel. Until 
recently, Hegel was having a 
very bad time in the 20th 
century. 

Indeed, whether philosophi¬ 
cal opinion rules the world or 
merely reflects it has become 

a central question. 
Normative political 
philosophy in the 
last pan of this cen¬ 
tury has been domi¬ 
nated by John 
Rawls, whose book 
A Theory of Jus¬ 
tice presents as the 
outcome of strict ra¬ 
tiocination a struc¬ 
ture of social justice 
which would have 

heads were soon rolling off the 
guillotine, itself a vaunted 
philosophical instrument of 
humane punishment. 

Nineteenth-century Europe 
pullulated with intellectual 
journalists such as Marx and 
Bakunin, awash with philo¬ 
sophical ideas for making a 
better world than that of kings 
and politicians: socialists, 
communists, positivists, na¬ 
tionalists. anarchists and the 
rest dreamed and plotted ways 
to take power and make a 
perfect world. 

Sometimes, however, the re¬ 
lationship between philosoph¬ 
ical advice and political prac¬ 
tice is reversed, and politics 
rakes over philosophy. Hei¬ 
degger and Gentile lost intel¬ 
lectual respect because of their 
association with Nazism and 
Fascism, and Sartre’s defence 
of conditions in Soviet Russia 
didtittle for his reputation. 

Academic philosophers gen¬ 
erally contemplate this scene 
with a shudder of horror at its 
intellectual crudity. Anglo- 
Saxon philosophers, the hy¬ 
gienists of the intellectual 
world, focus upon questions of 
logic and language, and this 
kind of philosophy (as Witt¬ 
genstein wrote) "leaves every¬ 
thing as it is". 

Philosophers who succumb 
to political enthusiasm are 
usually as futile in practice as 
most other theorists, but their 
follies have become an intellec¬ 
tual scandal, because the 20th 
century, which invented the 
war crimes tribunal, has not 
hesitated to call the vanished 
dead before a ghostly academ¬ 
ic judgment-seat. Popper him¬ 
self accused Aristotle and 

been unimaginable before the 
development of the welfare 
state. 

Ti I he only philosopher to 
have directly influenced 
the course of modem 

Western politics is Friedrich 
Hayek, who had the advan¬ 
tages of also being an econo¬ 
mist. His Road to Serfdom 
sold well when it came out in 
1944, but was also widely 
derided because it swam 
against the collectivist enthu- 
siams unleashed by the war. 
Hayek was out of fashion for 
several decades, but the more 
the costs of the welfare state in¬ 
creased. the more politicians 
listened to him. Hayek had a 
clear influence on Keith Jos¬ 
eph. Margaret Thatcher and 
other ministers of the 1980s. 

When Popper died, some 
people wondered whether he 
had ever played some hidden 
pan in British politics. The 
thought of Sir Karl in solemn 
conclave with Margaret That¬ 
cher is delirious, but it is hard 
to think what he might have 
had to tell her. 

His suppon for what he 
called "piecemeal social engi¬ 
neering" could doubtless be 
given a Conservative gloss, 
though it goes back to his early 
social democratic leanings. 
Yet it contains one genuinely 
philosophical element which is 
a bridge to Conservatism: the 
idea that the business of 
government is essentially neg¬ 
ative. It is to remove evils, 
rather than to become in¬ 
volved m the impossible busi¬ 
ness of taking responsibility 
for the happiness of its 
subjects. 
The author is Professor of 
Political Sdcnce at the LSE. 

Kenneth Baker commiserates with Michael Howard on the unfair calls for his resignation 

T! 
he post of Home Secretary 
stretches back through our 
history. If you visit the Home 

Secretary in his office in Queen 
Anne's Gale, you walk down a 
corridor where the walls are decorat¬ 
ed with the pictures of the previous 
incumbents. They begin in the reign 
of Elizabeth I. long before the 
position of Prime Minister developed 
in the late 18th and early 19th cen¬ 
turies. When I was Home Secretary, I 
was amazed to And that there were no 
portraits from the period 1840-1945: 
the line resumed after the war with 
a photograph of Chuier Ede. When I 
asked the reason for the gap. 1 was 
told that when the Home Office 
moved out of the old Treasury 
buildings they simply disappeared. 
In the parlance of Scotland Yard, 
“theyd been nicked". I asked for 
duplicates to be found, and 1 gave a 
couple from my own collection of 
cartoons, as I felt it was a humiliating 
acknowledgement of powerlessness 
in the face of crime for Home 
Secretaries themselves to be such 
conspicuous victims. 

Some of the Home Secretaries in 
that line later became Prime Minis¬ 
ters — Melbourne. Peel. Asquith and 
Churchill — but if it can be a 
stepping-stone it is devilishly slip¬ 
pery. One Prime Minister. Add¬ 
ington — admittedly inconsequential 
— continued as Home Secretary for a 
decade after leaving No 10. He must 

The Home Office is 
not such a steal 

have had exceptionally thick skin. 
The job is particularly difficult for 

Tories. Willie Whitelaw, Leon Brittan 
and Douglas Hurd all had gruelling 
innings at party conferences, where 
they were lambasted for “wetness" in 
refusing to restore capital punish¬ 
ment. The only Home Secretary since 
the 1960s to favour hanging, David 
Waddington. said so and was loudly 
cheered- The Home Secretary carries 
the can for crime, although its causes 
are much wider than any Home 
Office polity’ can encompass, and 
containing ir is far more difficult than 
the public is prepared'to recognise. 

I can’t recall any Home Secretary 
whose resignation was not demand¬ 
ed. Following the discovery of Semtex 
is Whitemoor prison, which is indeed 
a grave and serious matter, the 
general secretary of the Prison Offi¬ 
cers' Association has predictably 
called for Michael Howard's head, 
and John Prescott has clambered 
upon the tumbril. Yet only a few 

minutes' thought would show how 
unreasonable it is to expect the Home 
Secretary to be directly responsible 
for tiie actions of every one of the 
200,000 uniformed police and prison 
officers for whom he is ultimately 
answerable. If there is a failure of 
policy, it is quite a separate matter. 

Every Home Secretary soon teams 
that there is no easy way to reduce 
crime. It involves the web of relation¬ 
ships between the police, the courts, 
the prosecuting services, the prisons 
and the probation service. The public 
is impatient, but only rarefy can a 
Home Secretary make a change Sy — as Michael Howard is 

g oul I was lucky, in that when 
there was a spate of so-called "joyrid¬ 
ing" on council estates, a Criminal 
Justice Bill was already before the 
Commons, and we were able to bring 
in a new offence of aggravated 
vehicle-taking, with proper penalties, 
which has I believe helped to reduce 
the incidence of this crime. 1 knew 

perfectly well though, that violent 
young boys also need help from par¬ 
ents, teaches, friends and others. 

A Home Secretary soon finds out 
that the action of an individual can 
put him cm the from page of every 
newspaper. An escaped prisoner, an 
illegal immigrant, a young girl 
savaged by a pit-bull, a man who 
rapes his wife, a girl who cuts up 
her lover all directly involve the 
Home Secretary. Biake^s escape from 
Wormwood Scrubs under Roy Jen¬ 
kins, the. Hungerfoid massacre 
undo- Douglas Hurd, and the 
Strangeways riot under David Wad¬ 
dington all took over the news, 
though the Home Secretary did not 
initiate, control or ever foresee them. 

The individual suddenly finds him¬ 
self answerable fin: tiie conduct of a 
police officer who may have distorted 
evidence or a prison officer who may 
have neglected to turn a key. Then 
comes the clamour for action and 
resignation. It's easier to call for the 

The author was Home 
199092.. 

Secretary-. 

When art has to scream 
Artists of the First World War forgot 

their differences to paint a horror 

which the generals denied, as a 

Barbican Centre exhibition shows 

So the Bosnia war artist. Peter 
How son, never saw the 
scenes he portrays at the 
Imperial War Museum. He 

made some of them up. Nor. he says, 
did Picasso see Guernica. Nor was 
Goya present at the Third of May 
massacre. Nor did George Bellows 
see Edith Cavell walk to her death, 
as she does in the new exhibition at 
the Barbican of ait from the Great 
War. They all dissembled. Had they 
been photographers, they would have 
had to stay in their studios and work 
for Vogue. 

Do I care? I do. but only a little. For 
me. painting shares with poetry a 
capacity to fix im- _ 
ages of love or ter¬ 
ror in the mind. The 
shock of war poetry 
is its immediacy. A 
real corpse stared 
up at Wilfred Owen 
and said. “I am the 
enemy you killed, 
my friend". The 
more detached and 
secondhand the art- 

Simon 
Jenkins 

ist, the harder his imagination — and 
ours—must work. There is a sense of 
artifice to Peter Howson’s Bosnian 
rape picture, as if he had put a scene 
from the backstreets of Glasgow in 
his show for the sake of causing a stir. 
How son apparently saw little horror 
on his painting trips to Bosnia. The 
modem army protects itself and its 
guests too well. Besides, guerrilla 
wars seldom offer grand tableaux. 
Their route to damnation is along 
byways not highways. 

Yet Hows on's style is figurative 
and powerful. His images of trauma¬ 
tised refugees and ruined villages are 
strong. They also offer a sober 
prelude to what can be seen at the 
Barbican. The technology of war may- 
have changed since 1914. The detritus 
is no less grim. The bodies are just as 
broken, the landscape just as scarred, 
the buildings just as ruined. Eyes 
stare across the same thin tine 
between life and death. 

As for the Barbican show, I will not 
easily erase it from my mind. Entitled 
“A Bitter Troth", it has been assemb¬ 
led by Richard Cork, the Times an 
critic. 1 can best describe it as a 
Schindler's List of the Great War. 
The roll-call that Cork has sum¬ 
moned to the colours is magnifi¬ 
cent: Bom berg. Bonnard. Chagall, 
Dix, Dufy. Epstein. Gertler, Grosz. 
Klee, Kokoschka, leger. Wyndham 

Lewis, Malevich. Nash, Nevinson, 
Picasso. Roberts. Rouault. Spencer. 
Vuillard. Here was a story from 
which few artists feh able to stand 
aloof. Yet as I walked round the 
round, the names became incidental. 
The paintings need no captions. 
Content dominates style. The mess¬ 
age is the awfulness of war. 

Why 1914-18 should have produced 
such fertile art — certainly more 
than 1939-45 — I do not know. Per¬ 
haps it was the first and last conflict 
in which artists fought as conscripted 
citizens. By 1939 theirs was consid¬ 
ered a “reserved occupation". Per¬ 
haps trench warfare was a peculiarly 

odious slaughter, 
with tactic, deci¬ 
sion. action and 
death all com¬ 
pressed in geo¬ 
graphical proxim¬ 
ity. Perhaps the 
Great War was also 
the most stupid and 
thus the most 
poignant 

Certainly it yield¬ 
ed a poetry unequalled in its bitter¬ 
ness: Sassoon's “Does it matter? 
Losing your legs?”, Brooke's “Naught 
broken, save this body", Blunder's 
“Only the war has won", and the 
ubiquitous Owen: “What passing 
bells for those who die as 
cattle?... And bugles calling for 
them from sad shires." I could have 
done with more poetry at the Barbij 
can. I will return with an anthology 
in my hand. 

The structure of the exhibition is 
narrative. It starts with the premoni¬ 
tions of conflict and early enthusi¬ 
asm. moves through the onset of 
terror and then sinks into dumb 
observation as the climax approach¬ 
es. There is no end to its fascination. 
The early pictures are locked in the 
post-impressionist argument. Each 
nation brought its own avant-garde 
to war. like' so many regiments in 
uniform. Marinetti brought the Ital¬ 
ian Futurists, Dix brought German 
Expressionism, Rouault brought 
French Fauvism. Wyndham Lewis 
brought British Vortidsm. 

With the outbreak of hostilities, 
most artists abandoned such con¬ 
ceits. The historian William Gaunt 
wrote that “the war imposed a 
moratorium on controversy". Artists 
put aside the petty squabbles of the 
salons. Besides, much of what was 
then “modern art" was not up to the 

based on a roundabout on Hamp¬ 
stead Heath, and its creation drove !~ 
Gertler towards insanity. Yd no *, 
picture better expresses tire inhuman * 
entrapment of war. Its fairground 
squawk drowns even the cries of Dix1 
and Grosz. 
' - Even Gertler is overshadowed by 
two works hanging at the dose of the 
exhibition. They are by the American 
artist George Bellows and are based 
on secondhand accounts of German 
atrocities in Belgium. One is of the 
massacre at Dinant. the other of the -- 
execution of Edith Cavell in 1915. ^ 
They plainly owe much to Goya and i 
are in every way a match for him. j 

to Dinant. the moment of death is - 
captured differently on -the face of \ 
each of tiie villagers gathered to be 
slaughtered by guns barely visible at 
tite edge of the frame. The picture is 

■ of unrelieved terror, yet contrives to 
giveedebofits subjects his or her 

■ owfr private humanity. 

Merry-go-Round was inspired by a scene onHampstead Heath 

job. A few military captions could not 
add menace to the cubist and abstract 
shapes of Kandinsky, Malevich and 
Wyndham Lewis. Abstraction tells no 
tales. Most painters portrayed what 
they saw: faces, figures, landscape, 
ruins, death. They needed no mediat¬ 
ing style. No distinction is drawn 

between artists of differ¬ 
ent nations. The Germans 
in particular are a revela¬ 

tion. Dix. Beckmann. Meidner and 
Grosz went to war with a howl of fury 
that echoes round the Barbican. 
Bodies are racked in pain. Generals 
sneer with unconcern. Women weep 
and soldiers play and kifl. Yet this 
rage was no proof against the terrible 
aftermath of the war in Germany, 
indeed some might say the anger was 
part of it 

There is no such rage in the British 
pictures. The landscapes of Nash. 
Nevinson and Spencer express poi¬ 
gnancy rather than anger. They are 
rooted in English pastoralism: mai 
marching between rows of poplars, 
hospital orderlies busying them¬ 

selves at a field hospital, rash , 
streaking down on desolate no man’s 
land. Paul Nash's images of devastat¬ 
ed no man's land teeter on the edge.of 
picturesque, yet never topple over. In 
among these scenes is Spacers own 
family, shown praying on'the eve of. 
war. Sprawled cm the bed in front of 
them ts tfier bey, staring into tite. 
future, as if already practising the 
rictus of death. His mother peers at 
him ift blank horror. 

These pictures have abort them tiie 
immediacy, of.first-hand witness. As.' 
with Kenraliy’s Schindler, their nn- 
pact cones from truth to life. “AU tiie 
poet can do is warn,” wrote Wilfred 
Owen from tiie front “That is why 
the true poets must be truthfuL" Yet 1 
have sympathy with HowsoffS case. 
The three Barbican pictures that 
struck me roost forcefully. were 
executed nowhere near the scene of 
battle. One is Mark Gertler*S pacifist 
icon. The MenygoRouruL Soldiers 
and girls ride mechanical-horses,.; 
yelling ntindtessfy as if oh a parade 
ground. The same imagery was ', 
exploited by Joan Iialewood's Oft, 
What a Lovely Wart Thepkfurewas 

Real prime number 

Well-suited buyer and donor Anne Mason and Margaret Thatcher 

THATCH E RITES are being grant¬ 
ed an unprecedented chance to step 
into the Empress's old clothes. The 
Lady's dearly not for burning her 
cast-offs — she has been donating 
them to charity. 

Baroness Thatcher’s immacu¬ 
lately tailored Aquascutum suits 
have turned up in the Sue Ryder 
store in London's New Cavendish 
Street. Well-dressed bargain-hunt¬ 
ers have beat snapping up the suits 
at around £100 a time. 

Anne Mason, a former advertis¬ 
ing executive who lives in Kensing¬ 
ton. recently spied a chic black and 
white striped Aquascutum two- 
piece suit at the store and bought 
for a wedding. 

“When I bought it the manager¬ 
ess said: 'Nowyou’ve paid for it I’ll 
tell you who owned it — Margaret 
Thatcher.' Id heard a couple of 
years ago dial she had her clothes 
taken there. I knew that to be true 
because I recognised one of the 
other suits." 

“ft didn’t make any difference to 
me, I'm non-political. But it’s a bit 
of a giggle. It’s a good talking point- 
And you can wear'll for weddings, 
funerals and barmitzvahs." 

The key to why the Sue Ryder 
Foundation, which funds a string 
of nursing homes, should be the 
beneficiaries of the ex-premier's 
wardrobe may lie in Baroness 
Ryder's frequent visits to No 10 
during Thatcher's reign. 

Thatcher's office was elusive. “1 
can’t believe she would take her 
doihes ihere." spluttered a member 
of staff. Baroness Ryder was no 
more forthcoming: “I cant make 
any comment about where she 
sends her clothes. AH donations are 
anonymous." 

her lunchtime appearance at the 
caviar restaurant cm Wednesday, 
where she chose smoked salmon 
and blinis rather than an extrava¬ 
ganza of Beluga, was not without 
moment. 

She Was placed at a table next 
door to Rosa Moncktan. her great 
friend and the managing director 
of Tiffany’s, the Bond Street jewel¬ 
ler. For fear of embarrassing Her 
Royal Highness, Moncktan 
promptly requested to be moved to 
another table. “One can't have 
friends seated next door to each 
other like that." explains an expert 
on such matters. 

landed the England managed job 
which delayed publication. Further 
stoppage tune came as a result of 
problems with tite original version. 
“The first draft wasn’t too bal¬ 
anced, a little bit aggressive,” 
admitted Venables. “I'm sure you 
can imagine why. We had to tone it 
downabitr 
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resignation of the Home Secretary 
than any other minister, simply 
because more things of human 
interest happen to him titan to other 

. ministers. This is the moment to re¬ 
load Kipling's “If" and remember 
that even the best intentions of Horae 
Secretaries are vilified. Robert Peri 
was viciously attacked for undermin¬ 
ing the traditional freedoms of our 
society by replacing raghtwatehmen 
— the dear old friendly Charlies - 
with a paid, uniformed police force. If 
vou cant get thanked for that as : 
Home Secretary then you won't be 
thanked for anything. 

It is a lonely job. The meumbenrs 
decision on freeing Ifeentence pris¬ 
oners or in deportation cases involves 
weighing fundamental human rights 
against the public interest Of cquise ■ 
there are legal advisers, but the • 
decision is the individual's. That ts 

. why personal judgment is the most.. 
■ important quality be can bring. 

So this morning Michael Howard 
should reflect that he holds one of tite . 
most historic, interesting and demanr 

1 ffjpg posts in government and that 
tiie anguish which he is experiencing 
and which he won't show has been . 
experienced by all his predecessor. It 
goes with the job and it’s jolly unfair, - 
but then senior politicians have to get - 
used to injustice. 
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avefi. serene amid the squa¬ 
lor of war. hangs next to it 
A lady steps bemused dowif, 
from her bedroom in her 

bigtodfahes towards a pool of tight 
to ace tiie firing squad. Round ha- is 
ho artilfery or hbise, just exhausted' 
sokfiers, watchmen and those- 
ofdeiteB to klXl her/When asked hdw 
hgfoould know that Cavell’s death 
vtOk like tins. BeUdws replied that 
T^creudo bad rw ticket of admission . 

• to tiie Last Supper either*. He makes . 
his paint. 
.. We cannot dismiss a work of. 
representational art because it is 
nt» a photograph. AU reporting is - 
secondhand; all images are fleeting / 

•and memories are vague. War art ’ 
. Kite war journalism, is -a congeries 
of impressions. I have been dose to 
wtixs without ever being on a front y 
line; Yet I have felt tite Vibration • 
<A etaflict enough to write about. 
ft. Goya’S images of atrocity were . . 
rooted m his scorched imagination.. 
as much as in any atrocity he may : 
have witnessed. He had to contend - ! 
with censorship on tiie grounds of ‘ 
exaggeration. We esteem him the - 
ilktie highly fin- it His task was to i-. 
evoke pity. 

The poetry is in the pity. How- ;- 
son^like Bellows and Gertler, is-7 
seekmg to honour Rcasso’s aphorism' 
that “alt is a lie that makes us'realise' 
troth”. The Barbican show is a 
steaming realisation of truth. The;: 
Great war was' Clausewrtz*s exten- - - 
sieh of politics by other means. R>r its • 
leaders.'those means were stffl dis-/ 

.tBDDt and rather-noble. They could-, 
sigy and declare there to be no 

■alternative. They had not witnessed.' 
the trenches or the horror. We -can. V 
We can see art at its most potent. 
"A Bitter Truth: Avant-Garde and ' 
the Great War" will be showing at 
the Barbican Centre, London, from ; 
next Wednesday until December 11. 
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toned for the occasion — with cod¬ 
piece to match. “He was certainly 
,oat to impress the French,” warns 

. Christopher Bonze, of Westmin¬ 
ster Trading, organising the.', 
exhibition. ’ 

\\M, 
'ui it. 1 K\uv 

• Russian sensibilities W01 be test¬ 
ed to the core next month with an 
exhibition of British armour in 
Moscow to .coincide with the. 
Queen's visit A fibre-glass replica 
of Henry VBPs outfit atihe Field of 
the Cioth of Gold is being fash- 

Palpable hit 
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Less Sugar 

Table manners 
I WAS delighted to spot a radiant 
Princess of Wales this week sipping 
champagne at Kaspia, Mayfair’s 
discreet shrine to the sturgeon. But 

TERRY VENABLES’S autobiogra¬ 
phy has been described by his old 
enemy. Tottenham Hotspur chair¬ 
man Alan Sugar, as Grimm's Faixy 
Tales, ft was certainly pretty grim 
for the England manager mid his 
co-author Neil Hanson. 

At the launch of Venables—The 
Autobiography, at El Tel* Ken¬ 
sington club Scribes West on 
Thursday night, they explained 
that the work, which pulls few 
punches about Sugar, could not be 
discussed over the phone except in 
axle. Its authors hid in a hotel to 
write the book, but then Venables 

row Sf\X ' TOWPiTO'. : 
J 'LETS NOT GET 

fH/NS Wp OM jEMflWTKS! 

/ Jl 

AS. ENTHUSIASTS strip doWiir; 
"titer guns for next week’s openingf 

■ pheasant-shooting .season,-/■ 
■ Harold Macmillan’s grandson-is i 

ftddihg his support for the sport — ;' 
: m spile of an unfortunate inodmt,- 
3t a tauter age. The black-branded, 

~Ear! of Stockton, a one-time Tory 
Eufo-candidate. nearly shot him¬ 
self 

Speaking ai a htodraisina reap- . 
toinStaft»ersHaflfta,Sea# 
iSh Field Sports Society, Stockton 

.said: *T vras about 19 —I'd bees 
^footing siace 1 was eight ~ and I, 
almost sUfot myself Stockton js : 
noterdiarman of the BESS^ stand- . 
mg committee bn shooting. But 31 

' yearsagb, he nearly thought mam: _ 
.bagged tite firetlSti arid . 

;tonedto ge* the second,"he sa^s. 
“Tnefirst bud hit me in the small of- 
the bade. I fen onto my gua—and 
almost blew ay head i ' 
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HOWARD’S WAY OUT 
Clarification, not resignation, is needed after Whitemoor 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
l Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

f'e*-: 

The cache of Semtex found at Whitemoor jail 
represents a deeply worrying breach of 
prison security vv^iich must be explained, and 
answered for. 'Hie attempted break-out by 
five IRA terrorists and an accomplice two 
weeks ago was embarrassing-enough for the 
prison service and the Government. This' 
new discovery compounds their humiliation 
and makes it all the more important that Sir 
John Woodcock’s inquiry is carried out 
quickly and efficiently. 

No excuses can be made for this incident 
The argument that prison security will never 
be comprehensive may be fair, but the 
public has a right to expect the highest 
standards at the small number of jails where 
terrorists are kept Sir John wall have to 
determine at what stage Whitemooris sec¬ 
urity procedures brake down. 

Calls for the resignation of Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, are pre- 
rwlure. John Bartell, the chairman of the 
Prison Officers Association, could barely 
disguise his relish yesterday as he blamed 
Mr Howard for a “monthly catalogue of 
violence against staff, drag abuse and major 
security breaches". Mr Bartell, it should be 
remembered, heads an organisation that 
has done more over the years to prevent 
improvement of die prison service than any 
Home Secretary. He should tread carefully 
in making such sweeping accusations. Judge 
Stephen Tumim. the Chief Inspector of 
Prisons, is alleged to have told Mr Howard 
earlier this summer that the secure unit at 
Whitemoor was “out of control”. If so, the 
Home Secretary’s Mure to take action soon 
enough will have been a serious one. But the 
known facts do not in themselves make a 
resigning matter. 

Important questions remain, however, as 
to why this lamentable state of affairs arose 
at all and who was responsible. The former. 
chairman of the prison’s Board of Visitors 
has already claimed that the Home Office 
itself was responsible for instructing officers 
at Whitemoor not to body-search visitors to 
IRA prisoners. But this is a decision that 

would normally have been taken by the 
prison sendee — an executive agency to 
which operational control has been devolved 
— rather than by Whitehall The service 
argues that its policy on this matter was 
dear and that from May 1993 all visitors to 
special secure units ought to have been 
subjected to a foil search. If so, it should be 
asked why the prison had not implemented 
this directive. 

In a broader sense, the row surrounding 
this security lapse has demonstrated the 
need for a fresh examination of Crown resp¬ 
onsibility. The so-called Crichel Down doc¬ 
trine — that a minister is responsible to Parl¬ 
iament for every action taken by his depart¬ 
ment — has become unworkable as govern¬ 
ment functions have proliferated. When a 
group of prisoners escaped from foe Maze 
Prison in 1983, it was argued that ministers 
should resign only if such incidents happen¬ 
ed because of policy decisions they them¬ 
selves had taken. Eight years later, Kenneth 
Baker, the then Home Secretary, refused to 
resign after another prison escape cm the 
ground that it was foe result of “operational'’ 
rather than ministerial incompetence. 

The creation of Next Steps agencies such 
as the prison service has complicated this 
question. The devolution of power and 
dedsi on-making to semi-indepen den I bodies 
with their own chief executives and perfor¬ 
mance targets was a desirable reform, 
bringing a much needed sense of structure to 
the government machine. Nonetheless, the 
policy has also created tensions.In this case, 
it is quite undear where foe focus of 
accountability is to be found. 

Ultimately, Mr Howard is responsible to 
Parliament for foe performance of the prison 
service: but the head of the prison service 
may also answer parliamentary questions. 
The Home Secretary is expected not to inter- 
foe in the day-to-day running of the prison 
service; yet he is blamed for all its Mures. 
These constitutional paradoxes have a 
significance far beyond this particular case. 
They have to be addressed. 

Heseltine doubts Dilemma for London’s opera houses 
^l)OUt Tony Blair Front Mr Jeremy Caution From Mrs/- C. E. Webster 

HenlJo MP-for Sir. As ihe English National Opera s Sir, Rodney Milnes states "you sec 
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YELTSIN AT CHEQUERS 
Calm times should be used for dear talking 

Resident Yeltsin left Moscow for Britain 
yesterday, looking relaxed, .confident and .; 
even radiating bonhomie: The contrast with ■'- 
last year was strong. Then The Russiar^ 
leader faced an armed rebellion by:^^, 
hardline parliamentary opponents, rooSgsg*' 

political and economic reform. Mr Yehsni*-;' 
almost lost his nerveand Russia seeme&Jq .: 
be sliding into foe abyss. Now lie leaVd\ 
behind a relatively stable body politic, a new 
parliament more ready to share in , foe 
governance of tire country, a prime minister ; 
who has dear authority and an economy 
that may be poised to see the first substantial 
rewards of painful market reform. 

For almost the first time in five years, a 
Rusaan leader wiO not be arriinng in the 
West with his begging bowl.. As Mr Yehsin 
told President Clinton at the recent Naples 
summit Russia does not want Western aid 
but a larger share of Western trade. Much 
has been made of theobstacles to reform and 
Western investment: foe crime, the chaos 
and the neo-fascist nationalism. But Rus¬ 
sians are used to operating in such condit¬ 
ions; half the workforce now holds jobs in 
foe private sector; inflation is down, tire 
rouble virtually convertible and entrepren¬ 
eurs are starting up all over the country. 

Mr Yeltsin no longer needs to spend all his 
time explaining his reforms to foe West or 
calming fears of retreat; instead, he wfll 

concentrate in his talks at Chequers and in 
^America on Russia’s potential as a political 
partner of the West, and cm broader security 
issues. Bosnia will be the chief focus of his 
talks tins evening. John Major is looking for 
continued Russian help in putting pressure 
on the Bosnian Serbs to accept foe peace 
plan, and Mr Yeltsin can point to recent 
useful Russian diplomacy in the Balkans. 

The Prime Minister is also, quietly, counting 
on tire Russians to lead the opposition to any 
lifting of foe arms embargo. 
T^M*afo;^nd France are adamantly op¬ 
posed \io. .arty ^relaxation of the United 

are anxious to avoid a 
^ttEM,^onfrontotion with foe Clinton 
^imaistration. Moscow, for its part has 
ji^ endop^ Nate’s latest airstrike in a 
move- designed to show American congres¬ 
sional opinion that tough measures are 

: already befog taken to increase foe pressure 
onfoeBosnian Serbs. 

This convergence of views, the warm 
personal links and especially foe forthcom¬ 
ing visit by the Queen to Russia — an event 
of considerable symbolic significance—give 
Mr Major an unusual authority with Mr 
Yeltsin. He should use it to remind Mr 
Yeltsin of a continuing Western concern: 
that qualified Western support for Russian 
peacekeeping efforts in the fractious former 
Soviet Union must not be taken as a carte 
blanche for foe reestablishment of Russian 
hegemony. In some areas—foe Crimea and 
the Baltics — Moscow has shown consid¬ 
erable restraint But in others, such as 
Georgia, it has not bestitated to undermine 
nominal independence and support break¬ 
away movements in order to reestablish a 
Russian presence. 

More blatantly, Russia is attempting to 
block a valuable new BP contract with 
Azerbaijan simply to demonstrate its muscle 
and gain a bigger, and wholly unjustified, 
share of the oil revenue. Warning words 
from the West are for more effective when 
spoken quietly, in an atmosphere of trust 
and co-operation, than at the height of a 
confrontation when Moscow’s authority and 
fare are at risk. Mr Major and Mr Clinton 
should not hesitate to voice them. 

ROMANTIC GERMANS 
The Times is proud to support a great cultural festival 

For decades, the words “German romanti¬ 
cism" produced contradictory emotions, 
perhaps even in romantic Germans. Thfi 
cultural movement that began in the mid- 
18th century-produced some of foe greatest 
masterpieces that the world will ever know. 
We live in their shadow even now. Matty 
contemporary artists and composers still 
shrink from direct, emotional commumrar 
tion with their audiences, in case they be 
thought “too romantic” That is how 
pervasive the Romantics’influence has been. 

But German romanticism has also be¬ 
come inextricably tangled up with foe nse ot 
nationalism in its vilest form. The later 
political misdeeds tarnished by association 
the art that preceded them. For ^stance, 
Wagner's music was (until recently) not 
placed in Israel, though the composer died 
50 years before Hitler came to power. The 

ftidea of a devil’s pact—of a supreme culture 
’founded on a foul morality—was something 
that the German Romantics thspselves 
explored, from Wagner in The Ring to 

Thomas Mann in Dr Faustus. • 
We cannot for ever ran scared of.past. tier 

mons. With a destructive brand of natiem- 
alism again present inside Europe, it is vitel 

that foe seemingly innocent sreh 
warped philosophies be understood Then 
there is the sea change in the arts world. The 

anti-Romantic avant-garde is much dimin¬ 
ished in influence. Twenty years ago. a huge 
exhibition of 19tlrtentury art, music and 
literature might have been ridiculed. Today, 
the feeling is that we can ill afford to snigger 
at the Romantics’ vast achievements; foe 
cultural legacy of our own era does not, by 
and large, begin to measure up. 

So next week’s launch, at the South Bank 
Centre in London and on Radio 3. of 
Deutsche Romantik — a three-month 
celebration of the Romantic movement — is 
timely. The Times is proud to be associated 
with tins massive retrospective, and today 
we publish a 16-page introduction to foe 
festival’s main themes. Next month a Times 
forum will discuss inherent dangers of the 

Romantic movement. 
Deutsche Romantik bears witness to the 

spirit of cautious historical inquiry in foe 
new Germany where galleries and libraries 
are still understandably wary of glorying in 
their Romantic holdings. They fed them¬ 
selves to be vulnerable to the charge of 
stirring up. old prejudices and hatreds. That 
so mudi has been made available to London 
is a particular tribute to foe persuasive 
powers of the publisher. Lord Weidenfeld. 
This festival should be savoured in all its 
variety. So thought-provoking a parade is 
unlikely to pass our way again. 

Sir, Bernard Levin fWhy I’m backing 
Blair", September 23) accuses the 
Tories of "duiching at a straw" by res¬ 
urrecting the charge that Tony Blair 
was a member of CND, 

Mr Levin’s selection of the evidence 
does him less than crediL I was asked 
to substantiate on the Today pro¬ 
gramme my allegation that as Tony 
Blair had got all the big judgments 
wrong in the first -10 years of his life, 
there were no grounds for thinking 
held get them right in the next 40. I 
was asked to produce evidence. 

I willingly did so, parading Mr 
Blairt support of CND. his support of 
Labour’s high taxation, nationalisa¬ 
tion and trade union policies m evi¬ 
dence. Incidentally, I left out his oppo¬ 
sition to our membership of Europe— 
rather charitably in all the circum¬ 
stances 1 think. ’ 

The matter of real interest is that the 
Labour Baity immediately disclaimed 
the allegation that Mr Blair had been 
a member of CND. which forced us to 
produce the incontrovertible evidence 
which Mr Levin found so unattrac¬ 
tive. The conclusion that Mr Levin 
should ponder is not only that Mr 
Blair was a member of CND but that 
foe Labour Party are now apparently 
so ashamed of it that they deny it. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL HESELTINE 
(President of the Board of Trade). 
House of Commons. 
September 23. 

From Mr Aiastair Campbell 

Sir, 1 agreed with many of the 109 
adjectives used by Bernard Levin to 
describe the present Government- In 
place of the three whose meaning I 
had to look up in a dictionary, could 1 
add wasteful, self-serving and bank¬ 
rupt 

Where 1 disagree with Mr Levin is 
in his assumption that the next elec¬ 
tion is already won. It is not though 
Labour's battle will doubtless be aided 
if Mr Levin continues in similar vein 
between now and foe day on which he 
wishes to give three thousand cheers 
as Mr Blair enters 10 Downing StreeL 

I wonder, incidentally, what Mr 
Levin thinks of Mr Blair's efforts to 
turn Labour into a mass membership 
party, and whether he has ever 
considered joining such a party. 

Yours sincerely. 
ALASTAIR CAMPBELL 
(Assistant Editor), 
Today,:'"'- 

■ I Virginia Street EL 
September 23. 

From Mr Francis Carr 

Sir. What an entertaining attack on 
the Tbries by Bernard Levin! What I 
do find strange is that the only named 
people who come under attack are 
BHinkett, Monks. Jinkinsoa Knapp 
and “the Hains and the Primarolos 
and Wedgwood Benns". I thought 
these people were supporters of Mr 
Blair. 

Mr Levin is certainly not a Single 
Issue Fanatic Is he a Multiple Issue 
one? 

Yours faithfully. 
FRANCIS CARR, 
9 Clermont Court 
Clermont Road, Brighton. Sussex. 
September 23. 

From Mr Jon Minchin 

Sir, Bernard Levin’s undecided, equi¬ 
vocal. ambiguous, timid, fence-sitting, 
wishy-washy, non-committal, half¬ 
hearted, limp-wrisred, toe in foe water 
views on the Tory Party are typical of 
the media's inability to call a corrupt 
(forgot that one didn’t he!) bunch a 
corrupt bunch. 

Yours truly, 
JON MINCHIN 
(Managing Director). 
Independent Personal Financial 
Services Ltd, 
40 The Broadway, Cheam. Surrey. 

Hard to get 
From Mr Martin E Simons 

Sir, Cynics will believe that omission 
of BAA'S display advertisement from 
STs 1994 London Business Directory 
(Mr W. J. Hopper's letter. September 
21) is deliberate, to frustrate complain¬ 
ing telephone calls about intrusive 
Heafortw aircraft noise at night from 
sleepless residents and hospiial pa¬ 
tients of South West and West 
London. 
• But why the exclusion of foe tele¬ 
phone number of foe head office of 
Imperial Chemical Industries? 

Yours truly, 
MARTIN E. SIMONS, 
24 Granard Avenue, SW15. 

Keeping the peace 
From Mr Peter Pinkster 

Sir. As an elderly Church of England 
restaurateur I have failed to come to 
terms with foe modern-day “sign of 
peace" practice of shaking hands with 
complete strangers in the middle of a 
service. 

Would it be possible to have a 
section of foe church in which there is 
no shaking hands, just as in res¬ 
taurants there is usually a section 
reserved for no smoking? 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER PINKSTER. 
The Bridge House Hotel, 
Beammster. Dorset 

From Mr Jeremy Caution 

Sir. As foe English National Opera s 
Director of Opera Planning from I9S0 
to 1993.1 was fascinated to read Rod¬ 
ney Milnes’s article or. the opera crisis 
in Britain today TMustcal board 
games". Arts. September 12: and. in 
particular. 1 should like to support 
and perhaps amplify wha: Sir John 
Burgh (letter. September 14) has to say 
about the dilemma currently facing 
the London opera houses. 

It is true that there are now many 
more performances of the mos: popu¬ 
lar operas than there were ten years 
ago. and that these warhorses are in 
danger of being flogged to death. 

Unfortunately the automatic sell¬ 
out of The Barber of Seville. The 
Magic Flute and Rigolerzo is nothing 
like so assured as once i: was. bu: the 
companies still find themselves on 
safer ground with the pops than with 
more adventurous repertory. 

Another aspea is that mere are now 
fewer operas altogether or. offer :o foe 
London public. One of foe hidden 
ploys used to balance the books dur¬ 
ing the parsimonious Rees-Mogs re¬ 
gime at foe Ans Council was simply to 
cut the number of productions per 
season. During the boom years this 
was a much more cost-effective man¬ 
oeuvre than was generally recognised 
— provided, of course, foe box-office 
continued to sustain the increased 
number of performances thus created. 

To illustrate this more dearly, du¬ 
ring the 1984-85 ENO season there 
were performances of 23 different op¬ 
eras: the season w hich has just opened 
at the Coliseum will contain only 17. ] 
fear this is just one of a number of 
legacies from foe disastrous under- 
funding of foe arts during foe late 
1980s. 

Yours faithfully. 
JEREMY CAULTON. 
19 Berriman Road, N7. 
September 16. 

Fair to pheasants? 
From Mr Robin Peel 

Sir. During the late 1980s. City money 
flooded into corporate shooting and 
some very large bags were reported, 
which were immediately condemned 
by the British Association for Shoot¬ 
ing and Conservation. Such problems 
as then may have existed have now ef¬ 
fectively been addressed by a detailed 
code of good practice produced jointly 
by the British Association for Shoot¬ 
ing and Conservation, the Game Con¬ 
servancy and foe British Field Sports 
Society. There has been widespread 
support for this code and we are 
pleased to register that since then 
there have been no reports of mal¬ 
practice as described in your leader 
(September 19 (see also letters. Sept¬ 
ember 22]). 

Yours sincerely, 
ROBIN PEEL 
(Head of Public Affairs). 
British Association (or Shooting 
and Conservation, 
Marford Mill. 
Rossett, Wrexham. Clwyd. 

From Mr Richard Fitter 

Sir. Pheasants have been British birds 
for much longer than your leader 
claims. The birds introduced 200 
years ago were foe white-collared 
ring-necks from China. 

The socaDed Old English pheas¬ 
ants from the Caucasus, which have 
do white collar, were brought here by 
the Normans more than 900 years 
ago. The first written record dates 
from 1059. in a bill of fare for the 
monks of Waltham Abbey, Essex. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD FITTER, 
Drifts, Chinnor Hill. 
Chinnor, Oxfordshire. 
September 19. 

From Mr B. H. Parker 

Sir, It appears from your report about 
lazy pheasants refusing to rise to the 

Broadcasting ban 
From Ms Catherine Drucker 

Sir. The lifting of foe broadcasting 
ban on Sinn Fein (reports, September 
17) should be an occasion to reopen the 
debate about a Bill of Rights in Bri¬ 
tain, which would include the funda¬ 
mental right to freedom of speech. The 
ban shocked observers fey its inconsis¬ 
tency with old and strongly-rooted 
traditions of freedom of foe press, but 
legal challenges to the ban were con¬ 
sistently rejected. 

When the directive implementing 
foe ban was reviewed by foe House of 
Lords on February 7,1991, it was held 
that the rights contained in the Euro¬ 
pean Convention for foe Protection of 
Human Rights and Fundamental 
Freedoms could not be directly en¬ 
forced by the English courts as foe 
convention is not incorporated into 
domestic law. This is a dear illustra¬ 
tion of foe inadequate protections af¬ 
forded to what 'Milton called “the 
known rules of andenr liberty". 

Yours faithfully, 
C. DRUCKER 
(Campaigns Coordinator), 
Article 19 (International Centre 
Against Censorship), 
33 Islington High Street. NJ. 
September 19. 

Letters to the editor should carry a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fez number— 

071-7825046. 

From MrsJ. C. E. Webster 

Sir, Rodney Milnes states "you sec 
some very good opera in America, but 
you sometimes have to go through 
some pretty peculiar places to get to it 
... Is that foe sort of society we should 
emulate?" In a word, yes: not only is 
opera flourishing in over 100 compan¬ 
ies in America, but it is doing so with 
no recourse to taxpayers’ money, with 
accessible ticket prices and at the 
highest international standards. 

As for the “peculiar places", open¬ 
ing opera houses in Lincoln Center, 
New York. Playhouse Square in 
Cleveland — and even the Marais in 
Paris — served as a catalyst for trans¬ 
forming dinsy. decaying neighbour¬ 
hoods into lively centres filled with 
new restaurants, shops and booming 
real estate prices. 

Covent Garden is currently asking 
for £150 million to adapt its site to 21st- 
century demands. But if we really 
wish io have first-class opera at a price 
foe nation and foe opera-goer can af¬ 
ford. should we not at least consider 
building a new house with room for 
bigger audiences, and adequate re¬ 
hearsal and backstage space? Such a 
house would add value to foe area 
where it was built and would at least 
have the hope of being financially 
viable. Covent Garden could con¬ 
tinue. as it has for most of its 262-year 
history, to be foe home to a variety of 
plays, concerts and even opera, and so 
would be retained for foe nation. 

The resounding success of this sum¬ 
mer’s two new British opera venues 
(Glyndeboume and foe Festival The¬ 
atre. Edinburgh, costing £33 million 
and £21 million, respectively) shouJd 
teach us something. Or are these more 
of Mr Milnes’s peculiar places? 

Yours sincerely. 
SUZY WEBSTER. 
The Old Rectory, 
Standiake, Witney. Oxfordshire. 
September 12. 

occasion (September 19), that the birds 
have not mended their ways over the 
years. 

About a decade ago we approached 
a Shropshire landowner for permis¬ 
sion to hold an orienteering event in 
his woodland. We were concerned, 
however, about disturbing his pheas¬ 
ants. He replied: “You can disturb my 
pheasants any time; it’ll do the lazy 
beggars good and give them half a 
chance when they come to be shot at." 

Yours sincerely. 
BRIAN PARKER 
(Environmental Officer). 
British Orienteering Federation, 
Riversdale. Dale Road North. 
Darley Dale, Matlock. Derbyshire. 

From Colonel Peter Ormrod 

Sir, May I correct a view that is being 
bandied about concerning the dis¬ 
posal of dead pheasants. 

There are now small rural in¬ 
dustries which are dressing the birds 
ready for the table, vacuum wrapping 
them and selling through the super¬ 
markets. 

Shoots do not have to bury or burn 
dead pheasants; they can be sold or 
given to friends and neighbours, or to 
people who lack attractive food, for 
example, in old folks’ homes. A care¬ 
fully carved pheasant can feed four 
persons. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER ORMROD, 
Pen-y4an. Ruabon. Wrexham. Clwyd. 
September 20. 

From Mrs Ann C. Zacaroli 

Sir. In response to Mr John N. Brown 
(letter, September 22), surely all birds, 
not only pheasants, are already 
equipped with very efficient air-to- 
ground missiles. Statues around the 
world confirm this. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANN C. ZACAROLI. 
38 Imham Road. 
Sutton Coldfield. West Midlands. 
September 22. 

Short-term memory 
From Mr John L Cook 

Sir, Ian Robertson’s article. “Secrets of 
foe human brain" (Body and Mind. 
September 20). says that we have one 
particular type of memory which is "a 
brief store of foe type needed to hold a 
phone number in mind between look¬ 
ing it up and dialling". 

I am finding this operation increas¬ 
ingly difficult The deterioration in 
eyesight caused by ageing is certainly 
cine factor, but foe impenetrable way 
we prim our telephone numbers does 
nor help. 

The problem is not acute in London, 
for example, where it is customary to 
print two groups of three figures fol¬ 
lowed by one of four—e.g„ your num¬ 
ber is 071 782 5000. However, many 
provincial numbers now have six dig¬ 
its and these are invariably printed 
without a space: mine is 833391 in foe 
directory, although I always write it 
as 833 391. 

Perhaps we should adopt foe 
French custom of always using 
groups of two digits? Eight three, 
double three, nine one sounds easier 
to handle I shall try it. Perhaps BT 
might consider this system, as and 
when directories are reprinted? 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN COOK. 
4 Brodcwell Gate, 
Sower by Bridge. West Yorkshire. 
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Yeltsin plan for 
remembrance 
From the Ambassador of 
the Russian Federation 

Sir, On Sarurday, President Boris 
Yeltsin will arrive in Britain, where he 
will have talks wifo Mr Major before 
going on to address foe United Na¬ 
tions in New York. 

In memory of the millions of people 
who perished in the flames of foe Sec¬ 
ond World War. President Yeltsin has 
suggested in a letter to foe UN that foe 
50th anniversary of the victory over 
Nazism be solemnly celebrated under 
the aegis of foe UN and 1995 be pro¬ 
claimed as a year of nations' com¬ 
memorations of victims of the Second 
World War. The anniversary should 
also serve the purpose of reconcili¬ 
ation and give a new. powerful, im¬ 
pact to foe preservation of peace. 

We Russians remember very well 
our alliance with Britain during foe 
war and foe President's suggestions 
will. I hope, be supported by the Bri¬ 
tish people. 

Yours sincerely. 
ANATOLY ADAMISH1N. 
Russian Embassy. 
15 Kensington Palace Gardens. WS. 
September 22. 

Women in space 
From Mr James Mardell 

Sir. Whikr I agree wifo Libby Panes 
about the number of females suitable 
to take up the captaincy of a starship 
f Enterprise? We've got it". September 
19) I fee! I must, m fairness to Para¬ 
mount land Starileet). correct a couple 
of errors, one of them in foe headline. 

Firstly, foe vessel Genevieve Bujold 
w ould have commanded in Star Trek: 
Voyager (had she not chosen to “beam 
out") is foe USS Voyager, not foe En¬ 
terprise. hence the series title. 

Secondly, and more importantly. 
Ms Purves is mistaken in thinking 
that command of the Enterprise is an 
exclusively male domain. The ship 
has already had a female captain by 
foe name of Rachel Garrett (played by 
Tricia O'Neil). 

In foe episode “Yesterday's Enter¬ 
prise" the vessel under her command 
(the immediate predecessor of the one 
commanded by Captain Picard) came 
to the aid of a Klingon outpost which 
was under attack, thus paving the 
way for the eventual alliance of the 
Federation and foe Klingon Empire. 

One of the great strengths of Star 
Trek has always been its treatment of 
women. showing them as just as capa¬ 
ble and resilient as men (and back in 
the 1960s even leading society in this 
respect). It is to be hoped that despite 
this current hiccup, it will continue to 
give women of foe 20th century (and 
the 24th) foe treatment they deserve. 

J. MARDELL. 
14 Thomham Street. SE10. 
September 20. 

Knotty problem 
From Mr E. T. Davies 

Sir, If Mr Marsh, who wrote of prob¬ 
lems keeping his shoe-laces tied (Sep¬ 
tember 21). will adopt the following 
when fastening them, he will find the 
result satisfactorily secure, but un¬ 
fortunately it will accelerate wear and 
tear on the lares. 

Begin as a reef bow (left over right, 
right over left; not foe more commonly 
met granny bow: left over right, left 
over right), but before giving foe usual 
bilateral tug on the loops carry foe left 
loop and foe left end together down 
left and up through what usefully may 
be termed foe central aperture, then 
tightening bilaterally wifo a good pull 
on the loops. This is my development 
of Clifford Ashley’s double shoestring 
knot. A caveat: it is suitable only for 
fabric laces. 

Before 1 changed to using leather 
laces fastened with a reef knot, for 
some three years 1 used only the above 
method and truly never once experi¬ 
enced either a loose or an infernally 
knotted lace. My lament now is that 
adequate black leather boot-lares 
seem unobtainable at any price: 
brown, yes — but not black. 

Yours faithfully. 
TED DAVIES 
(Author of An Introduction to Knots). 
54 Margaret Avenue. 
St Austell, Cornwall. 

From Mrs Cecelia Compton 

Sir. Mr Marsh is nor alone in his 
knotty problem. Our family has also 
experienced the phenomenon of foe 
wilful shoe-lace. Could it be the ever 
increasing use of synthetic materials? 
A little wax applied to the laoe is foe 
cure. 

Yours faithfully. 
C. COMPTON, 
Roydon. 4 Pole Barn Lane, 
Frinton-on-Sea, Essex. 

From Mr David Charlesworih 

Sir, A simple but practical solution to 
Mr Marsh's problem would be slip-on 
shoes. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID CHARLESWORTH. 
31 Waverley Road. Plumstead. SE18. 

From Mr John F. Storrs 

Sir, Mr Marsh has a problem in tying 
new shoe-laces — l have a problem 
reaching them. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN F. STORRS, 
The Birches House, 
59 Castle Rising Road. 
South Wootton, King’s Lynn. Norfolk 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 23: The Princess Royal. 
President, Riding Tor the Disabled, 
(his afternoon opened die 
Sauchiebum Centre. Sauchie Es¬ 
tate, Bannockburn, and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Stilling and Falkirk 
(Colonel James Stirling of 
Garden). 

Her Royal Highness. President 
Save the Children Fund, later 
opened the new Scottish Education 
Office at Jordanhill and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for the City of Glasgow 
(Mr James Shields, the Right Hon 
the Lord ProvosU. 

The Princess Royal. Patron. 
SENSE - the National Deaf Blind 
and Rubella Association, after¬ 
wards visited SENSE Scotland. 
Unit 5/2.8 Elliott Place. Glasgow. 

Her Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning opened the Scottish European 
Masters Showjumping Champi¬ 
onships at the Scottish Exhibition 
and Conference Centre, Glasgow. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
September 24: Miss Jane Walkcr- 
Okeover has succeeded the Lady 
Angela Oswald as Lady-in-Wait- 
ing to Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 23: The Duchess of 
Gloucester. Patron. National 
Asthma Campaign, was present at 
the Ascot Charity Race Day. Ascot 
Racecourse. Royal County of 
Berkshire. 

Mrs Michael Wigley was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
September 23: The Duchess of 
Kent this morning presided at 
Writtie College's Graduation Cere¬ 
mony, Chelmsford Cathedral. 
Chelmsford, Essex, and was met 
on arrival by Mr John Norris 
(Vice Lord-Lieutanant of Essex). 

Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. 

Royal engagements 
TODAY: 
Princess Margaret will attend the 
Festival of British Racing day and 
will present The Queen's Trophy 
for the Queen Elizabeth II Stakes 
at Ascot Racecourse at noon. 
Princess Alexandra will attend the 
opening of the Christian Centre for 
the Whole Community and lay a 
foundation stone for the St 
Matthias Hail complex at Holy 
Trinity Church. Tulse Hill, at 2.45. 

Appointments 
Mr Paul Jeremy Thomas to be a 
full-time Chairman of Social Sec¬ 
urity Appeal Tribunals. Medical 
Appoti Tribunals. Disability Ap¬ 
peal Tribunals and Child Support 
Appeal Tribunab. 
Mr Patrick Leonard Howell. QC. 
to be a Social Security Commis¬ 
sioner and Child Support Commis¬ 
sioner. based in London, from 
September 19. 
Mr Alan Berg to be a Provincial 
Stipendiary Magistrate for the 
Greater Manchester Commission 
Area, based at Manchester Mag¬ 
istrates' Court, from October 5. 
Professor David Stephen Pearl to 
be a circuit judge on the South 
Eastern Circuit and to be the Chief 
Immigration Adjudicator. 

School news 
Min HID School 
Lord Woolf will be Guest of 
Honour during Foundation Day at 
MB! Hill School today. He will be 
welcomed to the School by Lord 
Slynn of Hadley. Chairman of the 
Court of Governors, and the 
Headmaster Mr Euan MacAlpine. 
S( Swilbun's School Winchester 
The Chairman and Council are 
pleased to announce the appoint¬ 
ment of Dr Helen Harvey. FfiD. 
formerly Headmistress of Upper 
Chine School Isle of Wight as 
Headmistress of the School from 
January 19% in succession to Lady 
Appleyurd (nde Joan Jefferson]. 

Supper party 
The Earl of lytton 
The Earl of Lytton was host at a 
supper party held or September 19 
arThe House of Lords for leading 
figures in the field of intellectual 
property. Amongst those present 
were: 
Mr John Sims (Chairman at the 
Chartered Institute of Artjitrarorsj. Mr 
Geoffrey Seres lord Harwell (a Vice 
President], Mr Kerry Harding (Secre¬ 
tary). Professor Bryan Nlblen. Dr 
Michael Glfldns. Mr Christopher 
Doncaster. Mr Simon Clu!ton. Mr 
John Bishop. Mr RJ. Hart. Mr Clive 
Thome. Mr RJ. McQuaker. Judge Ford. 
Mr J-A- Groom. Mr Francis Gurry. Mr 
David Hall. Professor John Adams. Mr 
Mailt Le Fanu. Mr Gerald Dworidn. Mr 
□anal O'Connor. Dr Robert Brfnerand 
Maine Dominique Brown Bersec 

Anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Albrecht von Wallen¬ 
stein, general Hermanice, Bohe¬ 
mia. 1583; Horace Walpole. 4* 
Earl of Orford. writer. London. 
1717: Samuel R. Crockett, novelist. 
Little Duchrae. Kirkcudbright 
1860: Georges Claude, engineer. 
Paris. 1870: Sir Alan (A.P.) Her¬ 
bert, writer and politician. Elstead. 
Surrey. 1890: F. Scott Fitzgerald, 
novelist, St Paul. Minnesota. 1396: 
Howard Walter Florey, Baron 
Florey, pathologist, creator of 
penicillin therapy. Nobel laureate 
1945. Adelaide. 1898; Sir William 
Dobell, painter. Newcastle. NSW. 
1899; Konstantin Chernenko. Gen¬ 
eral Secretary of the Soviet Com¬ 
munity Party 1984-85. Bolshaya 
Tes. Central Siberia. 1911. 

DEATHS: Paracelsus, physician. 
Salzburg. 1541: Niels Finsen. phy¬ 
sician. Nobd laureate 1903, Copen¬ 
hagen. 1904: Melanie Klein, 
psychoanalyst. London, 1960. 

The St Leger horse race was run 
for (he first time. Doncaster. 1776. 
Private Lives by Noel Coward was 
first performed in London starring 
Coward and Gertrude Lawrence. 
1930. 
The first nuclear-powered aircraft 
carrier, the USS Enterprise, was 
launched Newport. Virginia. 1960. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS: William Romaine, 
theologian and preacher. Hartle¬ 
pool, 1714; Abraham Werner, 
geologist. Upper Lusatia. Saxony. 
1750: Felicia Heraans, poet. 
Liverpool. 1793: Thomas Morgan, 
geneticist. Nobd laureate 1933. 
Lexington. Kentucky. 1866: Sir 
Charles Cochran, impresario, 
lindfidd. Sussex. 1872; William 
Faulkner, novelist Nobd laureate 
1949. New Albany. Mississippi, 
1897; Mark Rothka painter, Dau¬ 
gavpils. Russia, 1903; Dmitri 
Shostakovich, composer. Lenin¬ 
grad. 1906: Glenn Gould, pianist. 
Toronto. 1932. 

DEATHS: Johann Heinrich Lam¬ 
bert. mathematician, Berlin. 1777; 
Johann Strauss the Elder, violinist 
and composer. Vienna, 1849: John 
Watson, psychologist. New York, 
1958: Erich Maria Remarque, au¬ 
thor of All Quiet on the Western 
Front. Locarno. 1970; Waller 
Pidgeon. film actor. California. 
1984; Emlyn Williams, actor. 
Lnodoa. 1987. 
The first transfusion using human 
blood, as opposed to animal blood, 
took place at Guy's Hospital. ISI8. 

Calaknua in Spain became autono¬ 
mous with its own parliament, 
language and flag, 1932 

Weekend birthdays 
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Forthcoming' 
marriages 5 

Today 
Miss Svetlana Beriozova, bal¬ 
lerina. 62 Sir Mervyn Brown, 
diplomat, 71; Prolessor T.E. 
Burlin. Rector. Westminster 
University, 63; Sir Seymour 
Egerton. former chairman. 
Courts and Company, 79; Mr 
Brian Glanville. author. 63: 
Vice-Admiral Sir Alan Grose, 
57; Professor Richard 
Hoggart, former Warden. 
Goldsmith's College. 76; Mrs 
Catherine Hughes. Principal. 
Somerville College. Oxford. 
61; Mr Robert Jackson. MP, 
4S; Sir Robin Kinahan, former 
Lord Lieutenant of die County 
Borough of Belfast 78; Sir 
David Lane, former MP, 72 
Air Marshal Sir John Lapsley, 
78: Professor G.P. McNicol. 
former Vice-Chancellor. 
Aberdeen University. 65; Pro¬ 
fessor Bernard NevQ], design¬ 
er. 60; Mr John Rutter. 

Anthony Newiey, the actor and singer, is 63 today; 
Felicity Kendal die actress, will be 48 tomorrow 

composer and conductor, 49; 
MrL Urquhart former chair¬ 
man. Buiraah CastroL 59: Mr 
Justice Warner. 70. 

Tomorrow 
Professor Strother Amott, 

VkeChanceltor, University of 
St Andrews, 60: Mr &W. 
Ayrton, theatre and opera 
director. 70: Mr Ronnie Bark¬ 
er. comedian, 65; Sir Leon 
Brittan. QC a Commissioner. 
European Community, 55; Sir 

Cohn Davis, conductor, 67; 
-Mr Martin Dennett. rugby 
league player, 27; Mr'Michael 
Douglas, actor. 50c Sir John 

-Farr, former MP. 72 Sir 
Florizd Glasspole. former 
Govsnor-General of Jamaica. 
85; Mr John Hills, racehorse 
trainer. 34; Sir David Hunt 
diplomat, 81; General Sir 
Edward Jones, 58; Professor 
Sir William Mitriidl; physi¬ 
cist, 69; Mrs Phyllis Pearsall, 
founder. Geographers* A. to Z 
Map Company, 88; Mr Timo¬ 
thy Several, author and ex¬ 
plorer, 54; Mr Michael 
Stephen. MP, 52 Miss Vivien 

'Stern, director, Nacrd. 53; 
Commandant Daphne Swal- 

- low. former director. WRNS.' 
62 Miss Rowena Vxning, dip¬ 
lomat, 72 Mr Nicholas Wood, 

. former president, Royal Phar- 
\ ma ora meal Society of Great 

Britain, 46. 

Latest wills 
Patricia, Dowager Viscountess 
Hambtcdon, of Ewelme. Oxford¬ 
shire, Lady-in-waiting to die 
Queen Mother since 1937. left 
estate valued at £1577,046 net. 
She left £500 each to the Parishes of 
Hambieden. Buckinghamshire, and 
Ewelme. Oxfordshire, and the 
NSPCC. 

Mrs Margaret Rose Nkhofls. of 
Exmouth. Devon, left estate valued 
at £802375 net. 
She left £100.000 and the sale 
proceeds of her Jewellery to the 
British Diabetic Association, 
£100.000 each to the rnli, Exmouth 
Branch, and the imperial Cancer 
Research Fund, u.ooutDthe Devon 
Trust (or Nature conservation. 
£2.ooo to the RSPB, and some other 
smaller bequests. 

Other estates indude (net. before 
tax): 
Mrs Rachel Mary Allard, of 
Silton. Gillingham. Dorset 
£798.118. 
Louie Boutroy. erf Goonhaven. 
Truro. Cornwall_£1256235. 
Mrs Beryl Maty Brodie. of Tun¬ 
bridge Wells. Kent_£574.966. 
Mrs Beryl Iveagh D'Agtrilar. of 
Cranleigh. Surrey-.- £615591. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Vincent War¬ 
wick Calmady-Hamfyn. of Brides- 
towe. Devon_£2269,928. 
Mr Mefford Arthur Jeans. of 
Nether Slowey. Somerset 
£1,407.612. 

Appointments 
The Rev Andrew Marsden. Assis¬ 
tant Curate. St John. Newport. Isle 
of Wight: to be Assistant Curate, St 
Wilfrid. Cowplain (Portsmouth). 
The Rev James Perryman. Curate. 
Beam tree St Mary. Dagenham 
(Chelmsford): to be Chaplain in 
Lyons, France (Europe). 
The Rev Edward Sizmnonds, 
NSM. St Mary w St Cross and St 
Peter, Oxford (Oxford): to be 
Chaplain, St Edward'S. Lugano. 
Switzerland (Europe). 
The Rev Terry Thake. Vicar des¬ 
ignate of Colwicfa w Great 
Haywood and Rural Dean of Stoke 
North (Lichfield): to be also a 
Prebend of Lichfield Cathedral. 
The Rev Stephen Toze, Curate, 
Leominster Team Ministry (Her¬ 
eford): to be Rector, Great Brickhili 
w Bow Brickhili and Little 
Brickhili (Oxford). 
The Rev Dr Geoffrey Turner, 
Priest-m-charge, Great and Utile 
Abington and Hildersham (Ely): to 
be Vicar. Letdiworth. St Paul w 
WOllan All Saints (St Albans). 
The Rev Jack White, Director. 
American Indian/Alaskan Native 
Programs (Washington DC): to be 
Chaplain, St John the Evangelist. 
Izmir. Ttirkey (Europe). 
The Rev Wendy Wilby. Curate. St 

Church news 
Peters, Harrogate: to be Priest-m- 
charge. Biretwith. and Chaplain of 
St Aldan's Church of England 
High School (Rjprai). 
Resignations and refiremnits 
The Rev Robert Chesterton. Vicar. . 
Sts ftter and Paul, Kingsbury- - 
(Birmingham): to resign* as from •' 
November 30. 
The Rev Trevor DaviesLAsristant - 
Curate. Ridgeway (dnldrey) (Ox¬ 
ford): to retire as from September 
30. 
The Rev Colin Everett. Priest-in¬ 
charge. Stowupiand and. Second 
Local Non-Stipendiary Ministry . 
Officer (St Edmundsbuiy and 
Ipswich): to resign as from 
September 30. 
The Rev Tim Hawkins, Assistant 
Curate, St Wilfrid, Cowplain 
(Portsmouth): resigned as from 
August 7. 
The Rev Kenneth Jackson. Vicar, 
St Thomas the Apostle; Elson, 
Gosport (Portsmouth): to retire as 
from September 301995. 
The Rev Bruoe McClellan, Vicar. 
St Nicholas*. Earley {Oxford): to 
resign as from September 30. 
The Rev Canon Roger Pike. Vicar. 
St Faith. Cbwes. Isle of Wight 
(Portsmouth): to retire as from 
November 1. 
The Rev Roger Salter, Vicar, Holy - 

Trinity and St Muy. Cowes. Isle of 
Wight (Portsmouth): resigned as 
fnsn August 31. 
The Rev Henry Tait, Vicar. Gifting 
w Kirkby Ravaisworth and Assis¬ 
tant Rural Dean of Richmond 
(Ripon): to retire as from Novem¬ 
ber 12. / 
The Rev Christopher Wray. Vicar. 
Yoxfbrd and feasenhaH w Sibton 

' (St Edmundsbozy and Ipswidik to 
resign as from October 4. ■ 
Other appointments' 
Captain Simon Cake. CA: now 
Chaplain!. Assistant, Poole Gen¬ 
eral Hospital (Salisbury). •• 
Mrs Bridget Fudger: to be Chil¬ 
dren's Officer-for the of 
Sheffield- ■ ; • 
Captain Frank McGregor, CA. 
Parish Evangelist, Sts Philip and 
James. Bath (Bath andwdls): now 
Leader and Trainer in Evan-. 
grtivm. ftiHnull and. 
Team Ministry (Lichfield). 
Captain Richard Moore. CA, Gen¬ 
eral Assistant. Diocesan Youth 
Centre, Dsbyshire: now Lay 
Worker, St Ciithbert. Casde Vale 
(Birmingham). 
Captain James Wilson. CA, for¬ 
me^ in the diocese of Chichester: 
to be Church Based Community 
Worker in the parish of 
Dfingworth (Wakefield). 

Service 
dinners 

nior partner. Cucpera and 
Lybrand, was foe guest 
at a ladies guest night dinner ot ure 

Royal Naval College Greenwtoi 
held last night at ta college. 
Commander. LR. Wellesley-Har- 
ding. Commander of the College, 

presided. 
The Green Howards 
Field Manteti Sir Kter Inge. Chief 
of.the Defence Staft pmsktaiat 

. tfae amuwti officers'dinner of The 
Grten Howards (Alexandra, Prin¬ 
cess of Wales* Own Yorkshire 
Regiment) held last night at Mer¬ 
chant Taylors’ HaiL Aldwark, 
York. 
XX The Lancashire FBsfiios 
Colonel I.R. Cartwright presided 
at the The XX Minden Qub dinner 
of the XX The Lancashire FusiHers 

Ud last right at the Amoy and 
NavyClubu 
Oxford Free Lancers - 
Oxford Free Lancets, the 194445 
Royal Armoured Corps University 
Short Coarse held a dinner, last 
night at Hertford College. Oxford, 
to mark its 50th anniversaiy. Mr 
Derek Conran presided. 

Dinner 
Trinity College. Oxford 
Dr Alan Milner, Fellow and Tutor- 
in-Law, Trinity College; Oxford, 
presided at the annual dinner of 
foe Trinky Law Sodety held last 
night at the ooUege. Mr AW. 
Stevenson also spake. .. . 

Durham University 
Sodety 
The Durham Uraversiiy Sodety 
wOl be holding its AnnuaiDirmer 
at foe Royal Over-Seas League on 
Thursday. October 27. Mr Giles 
Radios, MP, will be the . mam 
speaker. All forma ytmtoity of the 
University are welcome to attend. 
Further details are-available, on 
receipt of a stamped addressed 
envelope, from Mr D. Oaklty. S3 
Bmgrove Road. -Harrow, HA] 
2QW. ; • "■ 

RSA director v 
Mr Peter Cowling to be Director of 
the Royal Society for the encourage¬ 
ment of Arts. Manufactures and 
Commerce (RSA). * 

Mr R.W2. Bkhvefl 
and Miss CE. Wri^U 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert second son of Mr 
Julian SdweQ. of EarisfiekL 
London, and Mrs ftser Gefdart, of 
Ompfon. Nottinghamshire, and 
Claire, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Waite Wright, of 
Troon. Ayrshire. 

Mr A. LB. Langford 
and Miss K.M. Rnfowdf 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam, son of Laurence 
and Janey Langford, of WimW£ 
dan, and Katie, daughter of Johq 
and Anne Rotates, also qf 
Wimbledon. . . i 

Mr R-W. Ninbam 
and Miss A.LH. PooBoa 
The engagement is anzxxaiced 
between Richard William, youni 
ger son of Mr and Mrs Anthony 
NTinVmm. of SmaUvrood Manor. 
Utroxeter. Staffonkfliire; taii 
Annabel Lucy Huntley, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Chris¬ 
topher Foubon. of BdZs Farm. 
Hadfaw, Kent. 
MrE. Svanrvsky 
and Miss JJL Harvey 
The engagement is announced1 
between Eduard, son of Mr and 
Mrs E. Svarovsky. of HeJsingbregl 
Sweden, and Joanna, younges 
daughter of Mr and Mrs JA. 
Harvey. of Northwooi- 
Middlesex. * 
Mr P. Wakefield •;! 
and Miss A. Rhys . j 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, only son of Mr A» 
Wakefield, of DrcnfiekL Derby? 
shire, and Mrs C. Wakefield, qf 
Sheffield, and Angela, eld*' 
daughter of Professor and Mre 
D.G. Rhys, of Radyr, Canfiff. 

Marriages 
r- Mr PJD. Clark 

and Mire A. Brittain 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. September 3.1994. bdwee« 
Mr Phillip Duncan Clark and 
Miss Angela Brittain at the Parish 
Church of St Wilfrid. Duchy Roa^ 
Harrogate. ‘ « 

M JH.L Henry ^ 
and Mire CE. Gilfiat - 
The marria^ took place an Fhr 
day. Sqnember 16,1994. in Chd| 
sea. between’ M Hervt Fraripoi^ 
Finny, of Paris, and Miss Chrisj 
tine Elizabeth Gilfiai, of London, f 

Church services tomorrow 
Seventeeth Sunday after Trinity 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: 9 MP: 9.15 
HC: 11 Choral Euch. O quam gloriosum 

aorta). Turn thee again (Atwood). O 
marts hosrta No 2 (EigaJ); 4 Choral E. 

Responses (BynJl. Stanford tn B flau Sing 
ty ^rdp 7 Birmingham Theatre Guild 

BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: 7.40 M; 8 HC: 10 JO 
Choral Euch. Jubilate deo Missa 
brevis (Ivesi. Domlne deus (Vivaldi). Canon 
Peter Johnson: 3 JO E. Responses (Rose). The 
Bristol Service (Warren). They that go down to 
the sea (Sumsfon). Canon John Simpson: 
7 jo NFu Harvest Pestivml Service. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL; 8 HC 9J0 M; 
11 S Euch. Missa O quam gloriosxun 
(Victoria). O taste and see (Vaughan 
williams). Rev M Johnson: I Baptism; 3.15 E, 
Responses (Leighton). Watson in E. Salve 

ia (Poulenc), Ri Rev R Charters, 5JO 
h Legion Sendee of Remembrance. Rev 

EBaih. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 10JO Ordination. 
Stanford In B flat A F^Here o my Lord. I will 
sing with the spirit (Ruttert. Postlude In D 
minor !StanJora);3 E; 6JO E. I will sing with 
the spirit. Responses (Clocas). w&lmlsiey in 
D minor. Rise heart (Vaughan williams). 
CHELMSFORD CATH EDRAL: 7J0MP: 8 HC. 
Canon David Knight 9JO Parish C. The 
oirering or life. Canon Barry Thompson: 
11.15 Ordination. Phiytian Mode (Wood). 
True lov« me ci/i (Wood), Ave veram corpus 
(Byrd), Rev Riffiard Bentley: 2J0 Baptism 
renewal service: 6 E, Responses (AylwanD. 
Canddes (Watson in Q. Falre Is the heaven 
(Harris). Canon David Knight. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.45 L 8 HGG 10 
Choral M, John Ireland in F.RevSWaidrond- 
Sldnner 11 JO Choral Each. Holy is the true 
light (W Harris). Darfce tn R 3 J& Choral E, 
Rraponses (Ay leward). Thou wilt keep him in 
perfea peace (SS Wesleyk 6 JO E. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 M. 
Responses (Smith). Short Service (Weelkes), 
All the ends of the world (Boyce). The 
Bursal lx 11 s Euch. Missa sanctl Nicolai O 
most merciful. (Builom: 5 JO E. Responses 
fSmithi. SecondSeivice(Gibbons), Domlne. 
Dominus noster (Lassus). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 MR 8 C 

Let 
3 

__JJO 
E. Locus Iste (Bnidmeri. Responses (little). 
Brewer In E (lat, I was glad (Party). 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL: 8. 11.15 HC 
Sumsion In F, A. Blessed are the pure In heart 
y/ Davies). Canon S Pedley; 10 M. Stanford 
in C A O praise the Lord (Batten). Canon M 

Perry 330 E, Ireland In F, A. Os justi 
meattabhursapientlam (Bruckner). 
ELY CATHEDRAL: 8.15 HC 10 JO S EUCtl. 
Missa Ellensls (Wills), Jubilate In A AO fora 
closer walk IStan/ortO. The Deam; 3.45 E. 
Rubbra In A flat. God Is gone up (nnzlj. 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 10 MP: 
10J0 County service. Praise to God tn the 
highest (Campbell); 4 Choral E. Sumsion In 
G. Christ whose glory Alls (he skies (Darke). 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL:7.45 L 8 HC9JOS 

Responses 
the cbenit 

abbey: 8 HC 10 
Boyce in C Hymn < . 
—J cslfii 

Sexnpen U-I5 Abbey Euch. Missa be! 
amntriraltera (Lassus). ConfltemlrU Domino 
Ipalestrlna). Crudims (LottI), Rev rniin 
Semper; 3 E. Stanford in A. Laudibus In 
sanctis (Byrd). Rev Ronald Crewes TP: 5.45 
Organ Recital. Katie varcoe; 630 e£. Rev 
Pant Ferguson. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 7. B. 9. 12. 
530. 7 M: 1030 SM. Missa papae Marcelti CucIl UdJe errsan mass (Haydn). TTie 530. 7 M; 1CK30 SM* Missa papae Marceiii 

[aril i. 15 lOe 5iuSi * in (PalesttlnaL XuMSueiDeo In cTowaraL O 
B rial (Stanford. The Call (Vaughan ”l°*rts ~oostla flJIBL Master 
Wllllamsl: 1230 HC 130 Weddlnc: 3^45 E. Thstament (Howells); 10 MP; 330 VOB, 
_ _ ._Brd). The Can (Vaugh; 
Williams): 1230 HC 130 Wedding: 3.45 £. 
Trebles service/Ctve car O Lord rWeeUces). 
Rev Dr M Semple. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 1030 S 
Euch. Missa Brevis In D/AveVCTunr(Mazari), 
Jubilate In E flat (Britten). VCn D Ede; 330 2. 
Responses (ShepnardL Call Reg (Howells), 
Expeaans expectavi (Wood). 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL: 1030 Euch. St 
Nicholas Mass (Haytim. Canon David 
Hatton; 330 E. Watson fri E, Canon Mark 
Bpyllng; 4 HC 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL: 730 M: 8. 12.15 
Holy Euch; Rev N conn: 9 Parish Euch. Rev j 
Court; 11 S Euch. Missa Brevis. A. Mine eyes 
for beautv pine (Howells]; 330 Choral E. 
Dyson In D. A. D be Joyful In the Lord 
(Britten); 6 JO Pariah E. The Dean. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8.45 MP: 9 
HC 1030 S Euch. Schuben In G; 3 Royal 
lifesaving Society Service 6JO E. Rev V 
MaiklaniS 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC 10 Euch. 
Rhein berger in E flax, canon P Roberts: 

Magnillcai octsvl ton/(Morales) p clap your 
hands (V williams), Canllon-SortfeCMuleO. 
YORK MINSTER: 3 HC K45; 930 M: 10 
Ordination. Darke in F. Ave verum corpus 
(Lassud. Rar Rodney Gamer; 4 E. Balisurw in 
b, Hau gladdening Ugnt (Wood). Canon 
John Toy. - - ■ 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL. Ctwyd: 8 HC 11 
Cheral Euch. Missa brevis (Berkeley) • • 
Ocoii omnium(Wood). Rev rh Gimnhr.3 JO 
E. Somsiob in u. Responses (PialnsonR). God 
thar madest eann and heaven (Turner) 
ST GHES^CATHEDRAL, Edlnbergh: 8 HC 
Rev Judith Cuthbertson. 10 Communion 

Stanford In C Beams vlrqul timet Do min urn 
(Moruevenll}. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: 9 Euch: II 
Choral Euch. A. Missa Sancti Nicolai 
(Haydn). A. Surely thou hast tasted (Rose). A. 
sacrum convtvfuro (TaUlsL Canon D Palmer. 
3 E. Fourth service (Banen). Falre is the 
heaven (Harris), canon D Atkinson. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 9 M: 10S Euch. 
Hide not thou thy face (Farram). Little Organ 
Mass (Haydn). Ave Vemm Corpus (Mozank 6 
E. Responses (Ayteward). The Short Service 
|Gbbong. a. Ave Verum corpus (Byrd). Canon 

WELLS CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 9.4S Sung EUCtl. 
Missa brevis (Palestrina). Rev PG Walken 
11 JO M. Britten in C The lord Is my 
Shepherd (RadditTe): 3 E. The Chichester 
Service (Walron). Gram, we beseech thee 
(Ofceovei). The ven R'Acwonh. 

Rev. Dr John MX Paterson; 1130 
Uetemur coell (Byrd). Rev Dr Philip Newell; 
St Giles sis, Roxburgh Singers: 8 ES. Rev 
Philip NewelL 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL. Undoa: 8 HC 
10JO M. Ireland In F. Jubilate In B Oat 
(Wahon}. RevJ HaUlburton: u JO HC Duke 
in F, Ave verum corpus (Byrd); 3.15 E, S S 
Wesley In E,Piebs angelica (Tippett). Toccata 
sepdtna(Miiff2X), RevC fMaim. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL. Dundee: 8 HC 9.40 
Sung G 11 Choral Euch. Harwood in A flaL 
Canute Domino (PhonU. The Provost; 6J0 
Choral E. Stainer in B riaL Let the people 
praise thee (Matthias), The Prcwut. 
ALL SAINTS, Margaret Street. Wl: 8.5-15 LM; 
1020 MPtii HMTSpaizeninesse (MozartL 
Beall mundocontef^rrd). RevPMcGcaiy:6 
EAB. wood in F. 0 pray for the peace of 
Jerusalem (Howells), fbevlcar. 
ALL SOULS, Langhtm Place, Wl: 9C8evDrJ 
SiothajOMrStiingu. 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON. 
Tottenham Court Rd. Wl: 9.45 Sunday 
School; 11 Worship, Rev James ScbmidL 
THE ASSUMPHON. Warwick Street. Wl: 11. 
Missa lauda ..Sion (Palestrina). O Lora 
Increase my faith (Gibbons), rater noster 
(Stravinsky). 
CHELSEA Oli> CHURCH. SW3: 8 HC 10 

Children's 111._ 
The heavens are__ 
(Haydn): I2.ISHC6 E.Herp-1 
FARM STREET. Wl: 730. 830^ 10. 1235. 
4.15,6.15LM; II HM. 
HOLY trinity JBROMPTON.' Brampton 
Road. SW7: 9 HC Mr J Jennings: II. 630 
Inform aL RevT GUI um. 
THE ORATORY, Brampton R0KL3W7:7, 8, 
9, 10. 11, LUsra To es Pemn nuiestrinaL 
Bead quorum via (Bunford), I230.43p.7M; 
330 V&B.O sacrum convTvium (Cracq. 
WES LEVS CHAPEL. Cfty Roafl. EC2: 9.45 
HC J i MS. Jtev p Huime.-. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(MedUKUs9,SWl; 11,-630. RevDr R TOdor. 
ST ANNE AND ST agnes (Lutheran). 
Gresham St EC2:-ll Choral HC. Rev R 
Englund; 7 Jazzv.RevT Bruch. ' 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT... 
smimnddr ECir 9 hc it^m. Responses 
(Reading). My souL ihere Is a country ftUny). 
Rev Ambony winter; 630 Testa] E rar me 
Guild of Rahere. Noble in B minor. UeBenhir 
coelUByrdLDrNEWallbsrtk. 
ST BRIDES, Fleet street EC4£l 1 Choral M ft 
Each. Stanford la B flat, Ireland In c Come 
my way. my truth, my life, (Harris). Canon J 
Oates: 630 Choral. B, Responses (Smith), 

second service. Singer dem Hexra 
Lmaa 

___Te deum (Weelkes), O 
how amiable (weeHces). Rev Paul F&guson. 
ST MARTTN-IN-THE-FIELDS. WC2: 8 HC 
9-45 Euch; Cantlqnerie Jean Ratine F&ure. O 
sacrum coovlviam (Messiaen): 11 JO 
visitors. Responses (SumsionL Blessed be tu 
God and Father (Wesley). Rev B 
Schunemann: 2.45 Chinese Sendee, Rev p 
.Kao: 5 ooii E. Prayer to Jesus RHdr “ 
Responses [Rose} Second service r 
Lora mou hast Men our dw " 
(Mattilas); 630 Rev j -Fridman. 
ST MARTS. Bourne Street. SWi: 9. 9.45. 7 
LM; 11 hal Mass in c (Brucknei), Canon P 
Ffiklngton: 6 EftB. • 
STMAKY-THE-VXRGIN. Primrose HH1:8 HC 
1030Parish Each, Missa fowls (Palestrina). 
O Praise the'Lora (Batten). Rev l van der 
Puihp; 6 S. 
ST MAKYLBBONE.~Maiylebone Road, Wl: 8 

1, Give unto the (Elgar)..Rev J. 

ST PAUL’S.WIton Place, SW l: a. 9 HG11 S 
Such, nan ad lmltarionem Pater Noster 
(Gallup. Give unto Die UnL/Ave‘verum 
(Elgar). Rev C Counanld. . , 
ST PETER’S. Eaton Square. SWl : 8.15 HC 
(BCP.); 10 Family Each; ll S-Each. Missa 
Bell Andhrit Alnaa (Lassud. jotdlate Deo 

i C tnmor Fugue -In (Bach), ft 

ST CLEMENT DANES: 9HC11 Choral Eu^L 
Mass, tor 4 voices (Byrd). Set me as a seal 
(Wahbn); Rev.B MoAvey. 
ST COLUMBA-S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND. 
PonLStreet. SWT: 11. Rev JMelndpe,630 Rev 
wcalrns. 
ST ETHELDREDA'S. HyPlace 11 SM, MlSSa 
brevisJManaie (GounocQ,. - Ave: mun 
(Feeders). -.- . . 
ST GEORGE'S, Hanover square,.wi: 830 
HC ll S Euch. Missa Brevisjvictana). A. Pray 
for the peace of Jerusalem (Gos$. The Rector. 
ST JAMES'S. Sussex Gardens. W2: 8 HC 
1030 s Euch. wood in me Phrygian Mode. -. 
He remembering his maty (MunlllL Rev B 
WUson; 6 Choral E, ShortSavfce (Weelkes). 
to nuumarar (Shepherd). - 
ST LUKE'S. Chrises. SW3: B HC 1030 MP 
and HC Responses CralBsV Smdobs ft Agnus 
Dd (Ireland In CL Greater .Love (Mated 
Prelude ft Fugue la P (Bach). Rev Gerald 

p; 630 E. Damn est sUmthun 
'Derekwatson. . . . 

ST MARKS. Renats Part Rd. NWt: 8 HC 
MS Family cTTS Euch. MfaSa Secnnda . 
(Hasslei). Rev AShasc. . 
ST MARGARETS. Westminster. SWl:.II M.- 

ST STEPHENS. Gloucester Road, SW7:B,4 
LM; ll Solemn M, Missa ohne Gloria A 
Credo (BrockiiHLUDl Cartas (DaroScx Ase 
Maria: (Rhrinbergeri. • Canon -Christopher 
COITOC 6 EPftB. ' 7 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF ST PETER AD VINCULA. 
hm Tower or Loatau 9.15 hc iHfc 
Responses (Aylewardj. (Windsor^, service 
MdweiisLA. Prevenrtrs. OLoid QyidkGnM 

CHAPEL ROYAL; Hampton Court MK^i 
830 HC1I M. Sumsion In'G. Falre is fog 
heaven tHarrti); 330 E,' Angel spirits 
(TCfaxlkDvsky). Blair in B ntinon Alleluia.'I 
heard a voice fitorabeaveo (WeeDces)- 
GROSVBNOR CHAPEL. South AmT 
Wl: 8.15. HC 11 S Euriu Missa 
Hammaris (Handi). Bead quotum 
retanford). Prelude on Martyrs — 
Grace). Revs Hobbs. 
GUARDS CHAPEL. Wellington Barrack* 
SWl: ll M. Grearand marveiknu-are twr 
wotoCBoycri. A. For the beauty of the earn 
(RnrtniRev &ndai«t 12 HC 
ROYAL .NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPEL, 

- Greenwich,. SE10: 1 LSUMEuch.0 ChltW 
wboan the light and dayfWhyte. O qu^) 
suavbr •lain. 

r 
■ a". 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 782$ * 

Do good. Lord, to the good, to 
those who are upright to 
heart. But those who turn 
add* two crooked ways may 
the Lord make than so toe 
way of evildoers. 
Psalm 12S : 4. 6 (REB> 

BIRTHS 

lath, to 
nd Dkfc. 
Feiicta 

On 
September 21 sr at The 
Portland HoacMiL to Hannab 
(nfoltotoRMM) and wmtan*. 
a danohter. Nen Tomofca 

CAVELL-TAYLOR - On I2to 
September, to Efea&eto <M« 
PuthrfltfcD and Gerry, a 
daughter. SopUe Can wn hm 

MICH DLLS - On 19th 
Sqiliiiilwr. to ABn (ate 
Hogg) (Hoagy), and Mark, a 
son. Archie Maran.- 

On 
I8a. at The 

Portland Hotobl. to 
a 

ana, l loz. 
STOVES - On September 12 

at nochtord. to Um <N*e 
Batobridgo) and David. 

DEATHS 

PauL suddenly In France on 
19th Satedto. dearly 
loved husband, faster and 
grandfather. Private Amaral 
In due coarse. Dotmlea* V 

Oxford. 
BRIGHTON - Oft SesCembar 

ft»nd n Lmi^B iiteot. 
Chesterton, Cambridge. 
Eduh, dearly lowed woe of 
Die late AG. Brighton. 
Moved tetter of John Martin 
and aunt or EHmbeto and 
Nteola. Sbe wa a source or 
gnat Jay to Her wide etorie of 
friends. Fmm Wednesday 
Sqaember seat at Aim at 
Cambridoe Q^iuVdliau. 

EAVRS - On September 19th. 
Robert James Eayrs C8E. of 
Nawton. York, afte- a brief 
illness. Moaned by Ms 
family and Wends. 
Cremation has taken place. 

DEATHS 

GRAINGER - On September 
21* —Menly an toe pair 

fomneai Sidney. 
71. Dearly beknred 

of Norma, and a 
dear catoer and grandfather. 
AH enqalnea please c/o AW 
Court. Funeral Dtreaon 
(0603) 8506*0. 

- On 2toid 
September 1994. peacefully 
at Mead Farm. Jenny, loving 
wtie and best flieiM of MDte. 
rootho or 
Andrew. Rote and Btoa. Alee 
daugbtB- or 

of 
Private tomRy cresmdSon. 
ftenUy Boson on 
rioanHraim. to Friends at 
S«M Haase. ChartMB 
Hmpntt, Heedtoalan.<Moid 
0X3 713. Service or 
ThanamWag at Manchester 
Otttege Chapel. MansBdd 
Road. Oxford on Friday 7th 
October 199* at SJOpm. 

- Harry. 
SuotemMr 21BL pseed away 
In bovftaL after a lono breve 
Illness aged 82. Dearly loved 

or wot; ns. 

Karen. 
COy of 

Haattmastor of omsune 
School ana 1936 nan) 
1971. Moved bnohand «r 

Many Loa and Mitttoew. 
srndblber or Aanabd. 
Sam. Locy. Tom. ScsUm. 

September at 1230pm. 

JONES - me Hon. Mrs Htery 
Jones, beloved itetenr of 
toe tote Lord and Lady 
Peddle. Hilary, after a short 
Knees couragmrty foogM. 
died on 19th Septembei at 
Rtwhanyton, She b greatly 
named and mncn toyed by 

Stephen. 

Rudd, brother lan. fomqy 

Friday soih 
I23Qpm at SLLuka*3 
Church. The Avenue. Kew. 
Flowers or dnnanowB to 
Queen ManTs HoatbL 
Hoehanunpo. inanalve Care 
Dept c/o TJL Ssitlers ft 
Sons. 28~SO Kew Road. 
RktunouL Sony. TW9 
2NA. 

Lotdsa. Swtce to bo hdd at 

Tnesdey Squmiiir Z7to at! 
23Dpn. PhmBr flowers only 
ptease. ara donanopa. in Beu 
of Bowen, mmy ae great a 
desired, le The BHIHb Red 

Cross, c/o Banard ft ShoriaB 
LBL Funeral num. Tot 
01295 520011. Memorial 
Sendee to be announced 

ROFNER-OB September 21dt 
gcacfbOr 
Residential Horn. Dorrthea 
(Dodo) _ 
moths-of Anne. George mid 
Jane. 
Wtemnghani Poritei CMa. 

STBl 
at gJOpni FtonBy Buwaia 
orty pteaae. bid donaOnna. V 
wished id wiumutfanu 
Paritet CXnzrch. Alnwick. 
NortUnmnol 

proud gnindf ath*r of Jam. 
Ogg/. Alewder. Lauren 
and Christian. EOgrtu to 
Jobn Samos mm (FtaneM 
Dhatert on 0737 765466. 

WWBB kjcp. 
KMfoto) on 20th 
Sratentoer. az heme: 
Rortfom Mare on Tueaday 
27a SepfBm * loam at 
Hoty Nmae Cbmrt. North 

AVoUK, cwnasKMh 
Uno-ITte Irttoand by 
cremation, at 11-am.al west 

Power* only. Donaaono, tt 
dettrad in a vliaibjr of you 

? 
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LORD SHACKLETON 
l*nl Sbackleton, KG. OBE. JFRS. 
PC, Leader of flic House of Lords 

and Lord Privy Seal. 1968-1970. died 
on September 22 aged 83. He was 

born on Jidy 15,191L- 

EDDIE ShankletPn’s niche in public life 
and span of interests were shaped by his ■ 
patemay, by geography at Oxford and by. 
the ambivalent role of a Labour peer. His 
non-partisan interests in science, issues of 
die constitution and the South Atlantic, 
made him atypical for a Labour politi¬ 
cian; atypical even for a nuddl&olass ■' 
inteflectuaL He had strong political dolls . 
but his inclinations were those of a 
statesman. 

When he was bon. his father. Sir 
Ernest Shaddetcaulhe Antarctic explorer, ■ 
was already a national hero. He died iij 
1922 when his son was only ten, and he.. 
was buried in South Georgia on the eve of 
a third polar expedition. His memory was 
dearly a conditioning influence, although 
he hardly had a chance to know him. His 
father left only £556. To an extent a lack of 
means was to constrain his son’s later life. 

Edward Arthur Alexander Shaddeton 
educated at Radley and Magdalen 

, Oxford. At Oxford he began a 

MAN 

the first group to ascend Mount Mulu, 
and Ellesmere Island in the Arctic 
between 1932 and 1935. Books later 
emerging in the 1930s from these forays 
included Artie Journeys and Borneo 
Jungle. Over half a century later oh, he 
was to urge a defence of foe lifestyle of 
Sarawak natives, menaced by logging 
companies, in a. letter to The Times. A 
spin-off of his Arctic trips was that he 
leamt the Eskimo language. 

In 1938 hemanfed Betty Herman. After 
a spell as a lecturer in Europe and 
America he joined the :BBC as a talks 
producer in Ulster, where he was shocked 
at foe certBTiflniCTn social conditions. 
Before the war he joined the Labour 
Party. Earlier be had been a Tory at 
Oxford. Frictions at die BBC, where he 
had become a Ministry of Information 
supervisor for the German service, led to 
his early exit Shaddeton claimed that he 
had been sacked. 

In 1940 he joined the RAF and served 
with distinction in Coastal Command, 
where he was an anti-U Boat planner-and 
intelligence officer, eventually joining foe 
Intelligence wing of the Air Ministry.. 
Twice cited in dispatches, he rose to foe 
rank of wing commarxier and was 
appointed OBE.- 

He was keen to-fight a seat for labour. 
His hunt for a candidacy took him to 
Solihull, where he lost otit to the lew-, 
instantly glamorous Rpy Jenkftls, nine 
ylars younger, presaging, possibly,- a 
later inequality between foem. Shaddetdn- 

did fight Epsom at the general election 
and Bournemouth, against Brendan 
Bracken, at a by-election, predictably, 
given their social profiles, losing both. In 
1946 he won Preston at a by-election. In 
1949 be became PPS to George Strauss as 
Minister of Supply, then in 1950-51PPS to 
Herbert Marzison. first as Lord President 
and Foreign Secretary at the end of the 
Attlee government ~ 
, After redistribution Preston became 
two seats and he hung on at Preston 
South wifo-a dedining majority until 1955 
when he look on a commercial post with 
the John Lewis partnership.'where he 
won a major role in staff recruitment. 
Jenkins was also later to join, the retail 
drain, famed for its system of employees' 
democracy. Industrial relations and per¬ 
sonnel management especially “finding 
the man for the job”, was to become a skill 
erf Shackktori’S. 
. In 1958, still in his Unties, out of the 
Commons but with plenty of energy and a 
record in office, he was a dear choice for 
the first batch of life peers. Politically, he 
was a Gaitskellite, but never an intimate 

member of Gaftskeil'5 Hampstead set 
Alongside a chairmanship of the Adv¬ 
isory Council on Ofl Pollution from 1962 
to 1964, he kept his post at John Lewis 
until Labour returned to office in 1964, 
when he became Minister for foe RAF. 
foe ministerial job, he later said, that he 
enjoyed most 

He held the RAF job until early 1967 
when he was made Depuiy Leader of the 
Lords and Minister without Portfolio. In 
1966 he had been sworn of foe Privy 
GoundL In April he was sem out by 
George Brown, the Foreign Secretary, to 
become a briefly Resident Minister in 
Aden, helping to wind down and phase 
out tire British presence, the target for a 
rising spiral of local terror. His dispatch 
abroad was a blow for Richard 
Crossman. whose diaiy noted that he saw 
Shaddeton as a key to his reform group 
aiming at House of Lords reform. 

On Lord Longford's resignation in 1968 
■over the failure to raise foe school-leaving 
age to 16, Shaddeton replaced him as 
leader of the Lords. Reform of foe second 
chamber headed his agenda. The reform 

Bill uuned on a plan to make hereditary 
peers non-voting members of the Lords 
but only for life. The from benches of both 
parties in the Lords favoured it until 
relations ended over Rhodesian sanc¬ 
tions; dose co-operation with the Opposi¬ 
tion led to a warm, lasting cross-party 
friendship with Lord Jellicoe. In the end 
the Commons duet of Michael Foot and 
Enoch Powell was to stop the Bill in its 
tracks. 

For six months he was Paymaster- 
General. handling foe brief for security 
issues in Whitehall, previously belonging 
to George Wigg. Another trouble-shoot¬ 
ing post abroad took him to Malta to deal 
with the vexed issue of the dockyards. In 
November 1968 he was given a new 
Ministry for the Civil Service, set up to 
add teeth to the meritocratic, modernising 
aims of the Fulton Committee. "An open 
road to foe top” co make any dvil servant 
a potential administrator was at the nub 
of the new idea and Shaddeton guided, 
nudged and manoeuvred ministers and 
mandarins to speed change. The span of 
classes in the hierarchy of civil servants 

was radically reduced and new waves of 
specialists, such as accountants and 
engineers, were brought in. Recalled with 
admiration later by senior civil servants, 
he kept a lasting interest in Whitehall 
issues, induding the Department’s sur¬ 
vival and civil servants' pensions. 

Bitter Labour divisions over trade 
union reform largely bypassed Shackle- 
ion. but he was to be Leader of foe 
Opposition in the Lords from 1970 to 1974. 
His exit from a full-time party career was 
accelerated by tensions with foe Labour 
hierarchy over the Heath government's 
Bill for EEC entry, which he backed. In 
1974 he was made a Knight of the Garter. 
In 1973 he took a directorship with Rio 
Tinto-Zinc. His links with RTZ flowed 
from his recruitment ro vet a plan to 
develop copper deposits in Siberia, using 
his earlier contacts with senior Russians. 
The idea came to nothing on Shackleion’s 
advice but he edged into foe role of sheet- 
anchor at RTZ’s London head office, “a 
far cry from John Lewis", as he said at the 
time.’ Sir Val Duncan's autocracy in 
power had left a set of irate directors and a 
line of command in tatters. Shaddeton*s 
brief was for personnel and administrat¬ 
ion. 

Shaddeton. finding a wave-length to 
Duncan, recruited new board members 
in their thirties and formalised mecha¬ 
nisms to give London directors direct 
access to power. Oddly, it was dealing up 
loose ends at the centre that gave him a 
real niche at the firm, not any special flair 
for advancing progress on RTZ's mining 
interests. despite" his far-flung world 
perspective and an eye for science policy 
that showed later in foe Lords. In fact. 
Shaddeton never claimed to master 
metallurgy. In 1975, foe year of Duncan's 
death, he became deputy chairman, a post 
he kept for seven years. From 1982 he 
stayed on as an RTZ adviser. 

In 1971 he had been made president of 
foe Royal Geographical Society. His 
usefulness to the sodety lay in a ferocious 
range of contacts. Promoting ordnance 
survey and other maps, especially for 
children, had been a keen interest, 
alongside exploration. Given his father’s 
links with South Georgia, he was a happy 
choice by the Callaghan Government to 
investigate the economic future of foe 
Falklands in 1976. 

He criticised a lack of initiative shown 
by the islanders, despite later becoming a 
hero for his sponsorship of their cause. 
But he also backed a liberalisation of foe 
islands' political system. He resisted his 
team’s advice to nationalise the Falklands 
Islands Company. Over the next few 
years, he fought to retain the ice patrol 
ship HMS Endurance (with the same 
name as his father's ship), in foe South 
Atlantic, withdrawn before the Argentine 
invasion in 1982. 

After foe Falklands War Margaret 
Thatcher asked him to rewrite foe report. 
She, like Sir VaJ Duncan, was another 
testing personality to whom he was able 
to open up lines of easy contact. An 
international airport and new banking 
facilities for the island figured strongly in 
his renewed advice. An informal spin-off 
of his Falklands report was foe South¬ 
west Atlantic Group, a lobbying group he 
formed with other peers and 
sympathisers. Developing and protecting 
Antarctica was one of its fields of interest 
and Shaddeton proved a strong lobbyist. 

In I97S he had undertaken for foe 
Callaghan Government a review of anti- 
terrorist law. bui thenceforth his role in 
the Lords was increasingly that of an 
elder statesman, although he stayed a 
Labour peer. When the SDP was formed 
in 1981 he was tempted to join but told Roy 
Jenkins that he felt that he was now rob 
old to begin a new party career. Even so. 
when he and Lord Lever gave their 
backing to Jenkins's candidature for foe 
SDP at Hill head, it irked his colleagues. 

He collected a galaxy' of incidental 
roles. He had a key. formative part in 
starting a new Lords Committee on 
Science and Technology in I9SS. Space 
science was a special interest. He led 
another investigation into remote sens¬ 
ing. For 16 years he chaired the Political 
Honours Scrutiny Committee. After his 
exit from it in 1993 he openly voiced a fear 
that a Conservative Government was 
handing out titles in return for donations 
to foe party and called for a detailed 
breakdowns of gifts, espedally through 
indirect sources.’ 

Trade issues were another involvement: 
he chaired foe East European Trade 
Council from 1977 to 1986 and was a 
British Overseas Trade Board member 
from 1977 to 1978. He was president of foe 
British Standards Institute from 1977 to 
1980, a vice-president of foe Youth Hostel 
Assodation and a council member at the 
Industrial Sodety and foe Royal Institute 
of international Affairs. In 1980 he 
became an Elder Brother of Trinity 
House, foe UK lighthouse agency. He 
was also a Pro-Chancellor of Southamp¬ 
ton University. 

Avid sodabiliiy. with a vast address 
book, were factors in sustaining his range 
of commitments. Bipartisan service to foe 
State, and. with it. public life in a wider 
sense, was his guiding star. 

Physical fitness contributed to his 
stamina. He swam in foe Serpentine on 
New Year's Day and played tennis avidly. 
In his seventies he went skiing, occasion¬ 
ally even windsurfed in Cornwall and 
hang glided in Australia. At 76 he flew up 
to the Arctic to re-meet the Eskimos and 
revive a dormant flair for their language. 

He is survived by his wife Betty and by 
a daughter. A son predeceased him. 

MADELEINE RENAUD 
MadderaeRemrad. 

French actress and joint .. 
founder with hoc : 

husband Jcan-Louis 
Barrault of the Renaod- 

Barranlt theatre. 
company, died in hospital 

in the Paris suburb of 
NeoiUy yesterday aged 91 
She was born in Paris on - • 

February 2L1900. .. 

THE grande dame of French 
theatre and widely regarded 
as one of the two or three. 
greatest French actresses of 
her generation. Madeleine 
Renaud was for half a century 
the partner and wife of thelate 
Jean-Loizis Barrault and co¬ 
director with him of the the¬ 
atre company which bears 
their names. Together they 
were simply the most famous 
stage couple in the history of 
the French theatre. 

Daughter of Louis Renaud, 

a teaxher^sbe was educated at 
the.Lycfie Racine where her 
creative talents soon became 

: evident She wrote short sto- 
ries, and it was when rearing 
a poem at a school prizegiving 
that she so impressed a visitor 
from the Cdntedfe Franpuse 

• that be persuaded, her to 
become an actress. Though 
her widowed mother opposed 
this "undignified" profession. 

/Mile Renaud -persisted and 
raine first out of 300 candi- 

1 dates in the entry contest for 
the Conservatoire National 
d’Art Dramatique, where latex1 
she won a first prize for 
comedy. 

It was thus an easy next step 
• to join the Comfidie Frangaise, 
in 1921. and she remained 
there until 1946. There in the 
inter-war years she played all 

- the roles of ingenues and 
jeunes premieres in Molfere, 
Marivaux and others, being 

espedally praised in Les 
Fausses Confidences. The nat¬ 
uralness and spirited elegance 
with which she played these 
roles won her high distinction. 

In the 1930s she also began 
to make fihns, and in 1934 was 
awarded the French cinema’s 
Grand Prix for her playing in 
Duvivier's Maria Chapdeb- 
aine. It was while shooting an¬ 
other film; Hihine. in 1936 that 
she met Jean-Louis Barrault 
(he played her lover). They fell 
in Jove and were married four 
years later, a few weeks after 
the Goman entry into Paris. 
Their long and happy mar¬ 
riage was to provide the basis 
of one of the greatest husband- 
and-wife partnerships in 
world theatre. 

Madeleine Renaud re¬ 
mained with the Contedie 
Franchise throughout the war, 
creating roles in new plays by 
Claudel, Salacrou, de 

Montherlant and others, dur¬ 
ing that strange “silver age" of 
French culture under the 
occupation. 

In 1947 the Barraults took 
the bold step erf forming their 
own company which, at the 
Tta6itre de Marigny. alternat¬ 
ed experimental producations 
with classical ones. They 
played a season in London in 
1951, with six plays including 
their famous version of 
Claudel’S Partage du Midi 

In 1969 Andrrf Malraux, 
soon after becoming Minister 
of Culture, rewarded the com¬ 
pany with a large annual 
subsidy and a new home at the 
Odtan which became the 
Od6on-Th64tre de France. 
There Madeleine Renaud 
helped her husband in the 
staging of some of foe most 
notable of French postwar 
productions, such as Genet's 
Les Paravents. 
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She stood by him in his 
public support for foe student 
rebels in the May 196S upris¬ 
ing, even while deploring the 
quite inexplicable decision of 
the students to wreck the 
Barraults’ theatre, desecrating 
the building and using cos¬ 
tumes for lavatory paper, 
rather than going after more 
obviously bourgeois targets. 
“Why don’t they go to the 
Cantedie Fran$aise?”, mur¬ 
mured a perplexed Madeleine 
Renaud. She also firmly sup¬ 
ported her husband in the 
subsequent dispute with Mal¬ 
raux that led to the company 
losing their theatre. The Min¬ 
ister of Culture ordered 
Barrault to cut off the electric¬ 
ity- He refused with the mem¬ 
orable phrase “Serviteur, mais 
pas valet” and was dismissed. 

After this the Renaud- 
Barrault company went brief¬ 
ly into eclipse. Bui it soon re- 
eraerged to carve a remark¬ 
able new theatre for itself out 
of the derelict Gare dOrsay. 
There in her serene, but heroic 
old age Madeleine Renaud 
continued to delight audi¬ 
ences, with some of her finest 
creations. 

At the Odfon and foe Orsay, 
in foe late sixties and seventies 
of her and the century’s life, 
these creations included: Win¬ 
nie in Becken’s Oh! les beaux 
jours! and the old ladies in 
L'Amanie anglaise and Des 
Joumees entiires dans les 
arbres. both by Marguerite 
Duras. These were performed 
in London (ai foe Royal Court) 
as well as Paris. 

Madeleine Renaud was su¬ 
premely successful in making 
that transition — always so 
hard for an actress — from 
youthful to much older roles. 

In 1965 she said, “When I used 
to play Marivaux’S amoureus- 
es. I’d feel I was acting out my 
own youth: today, to play 
these washed-out old women 
sometimes gives me du 
atfard." But she would admit 
that she found a greater 
spiritual depth in these ma¬ 
ture roles than in her earlier, 
lighter ones. She felt a special 
affinity with Beckett, with his 
stoic philosophy of cheerful¬ 
ness in face of adv ersity. In his 
Oh! /es beaux jours! whose 
theme is coming to terms with 
age through foe remembrance 
of youth, she was able to hold 
her audience almost hypnotis¬ 

ed through foe intensity of 
rapture in her interpretation. 
And in L’Amante anglaise. 
she would remain still on 
stage with no more than a few 
hand gestures, yet work a 
miracle through her eyes and 
foe precise inflections of her 
flute-like voice. 

Though she was ten years 
his senior her stage career 
continued even longer than 
her husband's. At foe age of 82 
she astonished Paris audi¬ 
ences with what was perhaps 
the finest performance of her 
career in Duras's revised ver¬ 
sion of L’Amante anglaise. In 
January 1989, at the age of 88, 

she was still capable of carry¬ 
ing off the starring role in 
Duras's Savannah Bay. 

On stage, her qualities were 
discipline, dignity, tenderness, 
naturalness and those also 
marked her off-stage person¬ 
ality. She was always elegant¬ 
ly dressed and witty, 
sometimes to the point of 
gossipy sharpness, in foe Pari¬ 
sian manner. But she was also 
quite without “side" or showi¬ 
ness. She was not afraid to 
share burdens of administra¬ 
tion. principally in foe theatre 
with her husband, but also by 
sitting in 1967-68 on the board 
of the old ORTF (State 
broadcasting]. 

Her influence on Barrault in 
his work was one of inspira¬ 
tion, coupled at rimes with 
sensible restraint. Together 
they look their company to 
many parts of the world, and 
— a rarity in their profession 
— they managed to be seldom 
apart for more than a few days 
at a rime. In Paris they lived 
unostentatiously. Madeleine 
Renaud’s only extravagance 
was buying Picassos. Braques 
and Dufys and. apart from foe 
theatre, her chief passion was 
literature. 

Madeleine Renaud was a 
commander of foe Legion 
d'honneur. a grand officer of 
the Ordre National du Merite 
and a commander des Arts et 
des Lertres. 

An early marriage to foe 
actor-producer Charles 
Gribouval (stage name 
Granval). to whom she bore a 
son, was dissolved. Her sec¬ 
ond marriage, in 1940, toJean- 
Louis Barrault ended only 
with his death on January 22 
this year. They had no 
children. 

CHAPLIN BACK 
IN LONDON 

For the triumph of Charlk Chaplm, the %-Drld- 
famous cinema actor. Mr. Charles Chaplin is 
now reaping the reward, and paying the penalty. 
The reward is. as his reception by crowds at 
Waterloo Station and outside the Savoy Hotel 
yesterday showed, the adulation, in pan, per¬ 
haps. nostalgic, of thousands. The peiahy is to be 
mobbed, to move through ftwr oonfcreno*' like 
the queen bee in the mids: of a swarming hiv e. to 
have not breath enough nor time enough to 
answer a tenth of the questions, grave Of footling, 
which the emissaries of the Press tong to put to 
him. 

In. Mr Chaplin, face in face, one looks, of 
course, tor signs of his tragraxnic screen 
creation. One sees instead a small friendly man. 
while-haired, his completion ranker than usual 
from the lighting of the tittle stage from which he 
addresses the hungry journalists through a 
microphone. When he descends from his stage he 
is lost. The swarm slowly tirdes the room with 
him as its centre, and when someone guided by a 
friendly secretary, succeeds in reaching that 
centre there is hidkrously little time to conduct 
the personal conversation which, indeed, one 
shrinks from farting on him. 

Time enough, at any rate, to leant duu some 40 
years of Ehn-matong have blurred the outlines of 
Its history even for the person chiefly concerned. 

On This day 

September 241952 

A few days after Chaplin's arrival from 
America, the State Department banned him 
from re-emn on the grounds of alleged 
association with communism. Charles Chap¬ 
lin was bom in London in 1889, was made a 
USE in 1975 and died in Switzerland on 

Christmas Day 1977. 

No man can be accused of being vain who forgets 
his first step to success, and Charlie Chaplin 
cannot remember which was his first film. It may 
have been Making a Living, or it may have hem 
A Day at the Races. What he did remember was 
something of the exacting requirements of the old 
musie-hall in which he started. Compared with 
the rough and ready justice of, say. a Glasgow 
music-hall audience in the days when Mr. 
Chaplin had to face it as a young and unknown 
performer, the modem American music-hall is 
" much more polite.” One had hoped io see him 
on the stage of a British music-hall, which many a 
lesser film celebrity has trodden, but as an older 

hand than most of these, and one versed in the 
best traditions of variety. Mr. Chaplin was 
careful to hold out no hope of this. “ You have to 
be in constant practice," he said. And the fan that 
one reminded him of the pleasure it would give 
and how inconceivable it was that a music-hall 
actor should ever lose his sense of craft could not 
persuade him to change his mind. 

On general subjects, and in the comparative 
comfort of his tittle rose-pinked stajp. Mr. 
Chaplin was on happier ground. He lalked of his 
pleasure in coming back to London after 21 
years—to launch his new film. Limelight, a 
story of music-hall life in 1917. at the Odeon 
Cinema, Leicester Square, on October 16 and of 
the mingled familiarity and strangeness of the 
Chy. ~ It was rather a shock.1' he said." w hen 1 
saw Waterloo Bridge ro-day I am not a modernist 
and 1 was looking for that old noble structure. 
Then 1 looked east—1 think 1 mean, ‘ west '■— 
to Big Ben. and that was a batuiiful right." 

It was all strangely moving, with the rose-lit 
little figure trying so gallantly, as Mkhad Arlen 
would have said, to be all things to all journalists 
simultaneously, are! being for each of them 
perhaps a little more and a little less than he had 
bargained for. Certainly no one who spoke to him 
yesterday or merely watched him open-eyed 
would ev« forget him. And that is less a 
testimony to Mr Chaplin's “ dynamic " person¬ 
ality than to the intensity of our wish, irrational 
and even childish os it is. to perceive in him the 
lineaments of his unique creation ... 
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Major gives Howard ‘full support’ 
■ John Major gave his full backing last night to Michael 
Howard, the embattled Home Secretary, amid a chorus of 
demands for his resignation in the wake of the IRA escape 
attempt at Whitemoor prison and the Semtex discovery there. 

After the Prime Ministers return from South Africa, senior 
Downing Street officials dismissed the calls for Mr Howard’s 
head as hysterical and "not in the real world"..Pages U 2 

Ministers put Adams under pressure 
■ Senior British ministers challenged Gerry Adams to use his 
visit to the United States to clarify the permanence of the IRA 
ceasefire and so pave die way for talks with the Government by 
Christmas.Pagel 

Aid agency row 
Britain's Overseas Aid Agency has 
denied giving preferential treat¬ 
ment to the wife of the Brirish 
High Commissioner by paying 
her £200 a day.Pages 1.17 

Carey’s Bible ban 
The Archbishop of Canterbury 
has told British missionaries 
to stop smuggling Bibles into 
China.Pages 1,10 

Trial by television 
Two days before the O J. Simpson 
trial begins, the media's siege of a 
Los Angeles courthouse has 
turned into occupation...... Page 3 

‘Safari Boy' jailed 
"Safari Boy" — the teenager who 
toured Africa at taxpayers’ ex¬ 
pense — has been sent to a young 
offenders' prison-Page 3 

Children murdered 
A father who bludgeoned two of 
his children to death is to be de¬ 
tained indefinitely at a mental 
hospital.Page 6 

Treasury attacked 
Michael Grade, chief executive of 
Channel 4. has criticised the Trea¬ 
sury’s “barbarians’’.- Page 7 

Insurance loss 
A woman who failed to tell her 
insurance company about a rou¬ 
tine medical test has been refused 
3 £42,000 payout...Page 8 

Wall St inquiry 
Top Wall Street brokerage firms 
are being investigated on suspi¬ 
cion of laundering illegal drug 
profits, according to The Wall 
Street Journal-Page 14 

Black Death 
Thousands have fled the western 
Indian city of Surat in panic to 
escape an outbreak of pneumonic 
plague-....—Page IS 

Thatcher backs Deng 
Baroness Thatcher has praised 
Deng Xiaoping for keeping tight 
political control in China while 
introducing a free-market 
economy.-.Page IS 

Get me to the church on time ... 
■ Brides who do not make it to a South Yorkshire church on 
time will find their wedding cancelled. Five minutes behind 
schedule, couples forfeit one hymn; ten and a second hymn goes; 
15 and the rector calls the whole thing off.Page 7 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,656 
.—  - A bottle of Knockando. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 
KS0C8ARD9 whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 

rather than at a predetermined age, together with a fine 
.. leather credit card wallet, will be given for thefirst five correct 

solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times, 
Saturday Crossivord Competition, PO Bax■486, Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address.. 

ACROSS 
I Pole, veieran of battle, has lodg¬ 

ings by a river (12). 
9 In weindcasilel may become rigid 

PI- 
10 Type of compound leather turns 

out hard (5). 
11 Retail establishment not in service 

(61. 
12 Left a doctor cracking jokes — a 

habit at parties (4.4). 
13 Cover for a dozy pupil, perhaps 

(61. 
15 The cocktail for a winter dance (S). 
18 Chap stuffing fruir? (8). 
19 First option offered by Private 

Willis? (6). 
21 List of characters appearing in 

two cases? (8). 
23 I'm often up and about in funny 

clothing (6). 
26 Given encouragement, asked for 

leader* dismissal (5). 
27 Baleful glint a man may display? 

19). 
28 What fighters may go through, we 

hear (5.7). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19. 
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DOWN 
1 Don's cricket team turning up in 

citation? (7). 
2 Turn away from publicity, miss¬ 

ing grand finale (5). 
3 Hesitation holds up most in 

swingers’ bar, 1 figure (9). 
4 Routine's hand For a woman (4). 
5 Trying to cope with student in 

studies? (8). 
6 Geographical feature or Jordan's 

intenor (5). 
7 A paper probes corruption in the 

House (8). 
8 Animal featured in "pop” song? 

(b). 
14 Kit's not altogether keen about 

Sally (S). 
16 One to stir up German row? (9). 
17 Knight gives way to king in 

appetite for battle (S). 
18 Note what removes stubble, it’s 

said, or what creates it? (6). 
20 Arrange Saturdays without us — 

111 be up at dawn (3-4]. 
22 It* heard with some frequency (5). 
24 Colour sergeant* uniform dis¬ 

played? (5). 
25 Be in tears when the light goes up? 

(4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,655 
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LAST WEEK* WINNERS: 5/C Goddam, Caversham, Berkshire; J Hobbs, Barking 
Essar. M Britton.setly Oak. Birmingham. a Harvey, wation-on Thames. Surrey; SA 
Edouard. Bexhitl-on-Sea. ' 
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Mark Newman, left, Paul Palmer, Grant Robbins, Sarah Hard castle, David WxDde and Duncan Goodhew 
— all British Olympic medallists — training; yesterday for a swimming relay across the Channel. Report page 6 

Howard's way out The row 
surrounding the security 
lapse at Whitemoor jail has 
demonstrated the need for a 
fresh examination of Crown 
responsibility— Page 19 

Yeltsin at Chequers: Quali¬ 
fied Western support for Rus¬ 
sian peacekeeping efforts in 
the former Soviet Union must 
not be taken as a carte 
blanche for re-establishing 
Russian hegemony . Page 19 
Romantic Germans: The 
Deutsche Romantik festival 
should be savoured in all its 
variety.—.Page 19 

Any incumbent President 
who increasingly relies on 
special envoys undercuts his 
own official foreign policy 
team Los Angeles Times 

Kenneth Baker: The Home 
Secretary carries the can. 
Some have become Prime 
Minister — Melbourne, Peel. 
Asquith and Churchill — but 
while it can be a stepping- 
stone. it is devilishly 
slippery--Page 18 
Stmon Jenkins; At the out¬ 
break of the Great War, 
much of what was then 
“modem art" was not up to 
the job_Page 18 

Lord Shaddeton. Leader of 
the House of Lords and Lord 
Privy Seal. 1968-70; Made¬ 
leine Renand, co-founder of 
the Renaud-Barrault theatre 
company™..._ Plage 2] 

Heseltine on Blair.... l^e 19 I 

By the book: Building society 
customers should receive bo¬ 
nuses if they keep their 
money with a society, said 
Anthony Nelson, Treasury 
minister, launching a consul¬ 
tative document._Page 23 
British growth: The British, 
economy grew at its fastest 
rate since 1988 in the second 
quarter, with imports down 
and exports up_Page 23 
Savings accounts: Savers 
are advised to hold fire before 
moving their money for high¬ 
er rates. Better ones may be 
available soon.Page 27 
Markets: The FTSE 100 
closed 7 points better at 
3.082J2 but still a fall on the 
week of 36.9. The pound rose 
.0023 against the dollar at 
$15785. but MI 0.0039 pfen¬ 
nigs to DM2.4372-... Page 26 I 

Rugby: Scott Quinneli be¬ 
came the seventeenth Welsh 
rugby union international 
since 1985 to defect to rugby 
league when he signed a four- 
year £400,000 contract with 
Wigan-Pages 41.44 

Boxing: Lennox Lewis feces 
the most important bout of 
his career when he defends, 
his WBC heavyweight tide 
early tomorrow—-Page 44 
Football: Barry Hearn, better 
known in the world of box¬ 
ing. has entered die ring of 
personal management to 
footballers, pledging to make 
them even more dedicated 
sportsmen --Page 43 
Snooker Steve Davis is die 
first player to earn £4 million 
in prize-money after hfryic- 
tory in the quarter-finals of 
the Scottish Masters Page 42 

vision 
Love joy and Lenny: Ian 
McSbane and Lenny Henry 

Drawing blood: Kenneth 
Baker on the power of the 
political cartoonist..... Page 5 
ram debut A season of 
Orson Welles films .-Page 7 

WEEKEND 
Property chains: Clive Aslet 
on the-horrors of moving 
bouse, and pilfering 
painters,—--—Pages 1.3 
Grand design: Susan Hill’s - 
30-year- plan to create her . 
own Hidcxjte-^~—Page 3 
light fantastic: Blight ideas 
for long, dark nights. 
Shopping-;-Page 9 
Growing pains: Stephen 
Anderton solves your garden¬ 
ing problems —.—;——-———i—-—.—Page 10 
Trsq^podfoftaie:Racfad£eItykx^althehousewere 
time stood still....-—-—~^——-— Page 13 
Eye-catching curves: Mary Anne Siegbart tests the 
new Vauxhafi Tigra-—-—-—..Page 18 

WEEKEND ARTS 
Week In the Arts; Richard 
Morrison an the unlikely 
marriage of . the Institute of 
Ctoriioniwraiy Arts and ite 
new sponsor, the giant Japa¬ 
nese electronics company 

SftweQ mania: As the Nat¬ 
ional .Portrait Gallery pres 
pares for its big Sitwell 
exhibition, die family's most 
prized, and most eccentric / 
memorabilia are being transported from the Derby¬ 
shire home of Sir Reresby Sitwell.——..Page 5 
New on video and record: The “Aids drama? Phila¬ 
delphia, starring Tom Hanks, is among new videos 
reviewed this week: on disc, Richard Strauss operas 
conducted by Karl Bohm____........Pages 6,7 

For the latest region by regran forecast 24 hours 
a day, dial 0881500 Mowed by the cods. 
Greater London..... 701 
KanLSurey.Sussex.    703 
Dorset Hants 4 OW. .. . 703 
Devon & Cornwall...704 
Wtts.GloucsyWan.Sams..70S 
Berta.Bud<s.Qnn ..     706 
Beds.Heito& Essex__ 707 
I'torWkSuflbk.Cambs....708 
Wbsl Mid &Sth Gian &Gvnni____709 
Shreps.Here(dc& Wares.. „ 710 
Central Maflands._..  711 
Eas! MdtandB___  712 
Lres & Humberside...  713 
DytodS Powys _  714 
Gwynedd & uwyd --  715 
NWEngland.. __  716 
W&S Yorks&Di*Bs.  717 
NEEngland....-...     718 
Cunbna&Lake District..   719 
SWScoUand.   720 
WCentral Scotland... ...- 721 
Edn5Fife/Latfwn& Borders....  722 
E Central Soodaxl.. 723 
Grampian & E Hghiands..  724 
N WScottand - - . ..    725 
Cafflres&,OiVrey & Shetland..  726 
NIreland.-.. .... 727 
Weathercell 19 charged at 39p par minute 
(cheap rate] and 49p per minute at an other 
limes. 

Far tile latest AA trafflc/toactaorkg information. 
24 hours a day, dial 0338 401 Mimed by Ihe 
code. 
London ft SE traffic, roadwork* 
Area vrthn M25.    731 
Essex/Herts/Beds/Bucta^teriisTOron ...732 
KenVSwrey/Sussw/Hanls.. .734 
M25 London OrMal only..736 
National (raffle and roadworks 
National motorways..    737 
West Country..-.738 
Wales..-.—.739 
Mtfcmds..       740 
EastAngsa.  741 
Narth-wea Engtord... 742 
Nonh-east England.... 743 
Scotland.   ..744 
Northern Ireland..745 
AA Roadwetch Is charged ad 39p per minute 
(cheap rale) and J9p per minute at all other 
times. 
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TODAY 
Sunrises: Sunsets: 
6 43 am 655 pm 

Mom sets Moon rises 

11/42 am 8.47 pm 
Lest Quarter September 27 
London 655 pm n 8 51 on 
Bristol 7 OS pm re 7.01 am 
EdMxagh 7.07 pm to 7.83 am 
Manchester 7.03 pm to 7.09 am 
Penzance 7.17 pm to 713 am 

TOMORROW 
Sin rises: Sun sots: 
651am 6 53pm 

Moot sets Moon rises 
1240 pm 926 pm 

Last Quarter September 27 

London 653 pm lo 853 am 
Bristol 7:02 pm 10 7 02 am 
Edinburgh 7.05 pm to 7 05 3m 
Manchester 701 pm la 701 am 
Penzance 714 pm to 7 .14 am 

□ General: England and WatesjwR 

^h^Ssnlrai 
and northern areas of England and 
Wales wi(J have scattered tight show¬ 
ers, before heavier, and possibly 
thundery showers, push up from the 
south. Later in the day southern areas 
are likely to be dty. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland win 
start cfoudy with light rain or drizzle in 
the south. However, it wilt generally 
dry up and sunny intervals win 
develop. 
□ London, 5E England, Central S 

land: showers, some heavy. Becom¬ 
ing mainly dry later. Wind east or 

northeast moderate. Max 18-19C 
(64-66F). 
□ E Anglia, Midlands, E England, 
Wales, Central N England: bright 
intervals. Showers spreading From foe 

south. Wind northeast moderate. Max 
17-19C (63-66F). ‘ 
□ NW England, Lake District, Me 
of Man, NE England: mostly dry with 
bright periods, wind northeast mod¬ 
erate. Max 17C (63F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Hk^ ands, Argyll, N Ire¬ 
land; cloudy start, same showery 
rain. Becoming dry with sunny inter¬ 
vals. Wind north or northeast light to 
moderate. Max 16-17C (61-63F). 
□ Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW 

start Sunny intervals developing. 
Wind north or northwest light to 
moderate. Max 15C (59F). 

□ Outlook: mostly cloudy with ran 
or showers at times. Temperatures 
are fikeiy to remain near the seasonal 
norm 

Hunstanton 
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TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avorenouth 
Belfast 
Cardiff 
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Falmouth 
Glasgow 
Harwich 
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King's Lynn 
La*n 
Liverpool 
Lowestoft 
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Newquay 
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Portland 
Portsmouth 
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Swansea 
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355 70 
328 41 
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1 00 34 
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750 52 
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1 11 9.0 
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737 38 
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8.42 1.9 
120 4.5 
1 14 59 

12 44 4.3 
824 90 
545 51 
145 *C 

s Mac™ 13 55 0 
Corfu tv 5 Majorca 20 68 r 
DUMn 13 56 c Malaga 21 70 1 
□OTrovnfc as n s Mom 29 84 1 
Ram iy 6b Si Malb'me 15 59 r 
Florence it tn 3 MadcoC X 
FranWUrt 2i n & Wfan* X 
Funchet 22 ri. c l®an 22 72c 
Geneva 1U Bt 3 Montreal X 
Gibraltar 21 7t 1 Moscow 17 B3 c 
Hetatokl 18 84 S Munich 20 68 3 

28 87 3 Nairobi 27 ai a 
InnaSrek 24 76 S Neptee 23 84s 
Istanbul 27 ai s Nbolhi 32 90s 
Jeddah il s N York X 
Jolxxn X Moo 23 73 1 
Karachi 33 91 s Oslo 17 63 0 
LPafcnas 2t 70 c Paris 21 701 
LeTqua 20 t* 3 Poking 26 79s 
Usbcn 2U W! 1 Perth 19 68 S 
Locarno 20 r 
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rate to six-year high 
. By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE British economy grew at its 
fastest rate for nearly six; years 
during the second quarterand; with' 
a shift away from the consumer and 
towards exports and investment 
this growth appears to be healthily 
balanced. 

The Central Statistical Office 
revised upwards its estimate of 
gross domestic product growth in 
the second quarter to a gain. 

compared with a year aga of 3 JS pw 
cent instead of 3.7 percent reported 
previously, GDP growth in the 
quarter was unexpectedly revised to 
1.1 per cent from 1 per cent. 

Within these totals, the consumer 
contribution to growth has weak¬ 
ened, as the impact of tax rises has 
been felt Consumer spending grew 
by only 0.2 per cent in the second 
quarter — the lowest quarterly gain 
since the first three months of 1992. 
Last year, spending was growing at 
about 1 per cent a quarter, a 

measure of how the consumer has 
retrenched. 

This weakness is unsurprising, 
with yesterday's figures showing a 
fall in real personal disposable 
income of lit per cent in the second 
quarter. In contrast exports have 
been booming, according to the 
official figures. In the second quar¬ 
ter. they were up 2 per cent against 
the previous quarter and 9i per 
cent against a year ago. Export 
growth has only been higher onoe in 
the past decade, in early 1985. 

A measure of the marked shift 
away from consumption and to¬ 
wards exports was yesterday's news 
that Britain's current account deficit 
halved between the first and second 
quarters. The CSO reported a 
current account deficit in die second 
quarter of £664 million compared 
with £13 billion in the first. 

Invisible earnings were put at £1.7 
billion in both the first and second 
quarters, meaning that the dramatic 
improvement in the current account 
has come from a better performance 

in visible trade. The £tx>5 million 
deficit in the second quarter was the 
toives: since J9>7. 

It seems in conceit abie now that 
the current account deficit will hit 
the Government's budget estimate 
last November of £9.5 billion. 
Michael S a senders. UK chief econo¬ 
mist at Salome r, Brothers, believes 
Lhat a deficit of between £3 billion 
and £5 billion is entirely plausible, 
putting the much better than expect¬ 
ed performance down to sterling's 
large depreciation since September. 

1992, when it was ousted from ihe 
exchange-rate mechanism. 

He said: "The idea of a trivial and 
vanishing current account gap 
seems astonishing after the deficits 
of recent years. However, other 
countries that experienced big 
drepredarions in l°M2-°3 _ Italy 
and Sweden — are both likely to 
record surpluses this \ car." 

it is also likely that economic 
growth this year will easily outstrip 
die Treasury's latest forecast in foe 
summer of 2.75 per cent. 

Business 
Today 

STOCK MARKET 
INDICES 

1*7.01 

( + 2.23, 

t-2 e&,* 
i-o an* 

MARK PEPPER 

to increase 

MILLIONS of loyal building 
society customers should re¬ 
ceive bonuses for keeping 
their money with the society 
for a certain length of time, 
Anthony Nelson, the Trea¬ 
sury minister, .said yes¬ 
terday. The amount of these 
bonuses and how they are 
calculated would be a 
commercial judgment made 
by each individual society. 

Mr Nelson said that the.' 
rewards paid to society mem-, 
bers would reflect “more close¬ 
ly their position riot only-as 
customers, but as owners and 
shareholders in a mutual org¬ 
anisation” 

His views are supported by ^ 
Rosalind Gilmore, foe chair¬ 
man of the Building Societies 
Commission, a statutory-regu¬ 
lator. In a speech to the 
building societies’ annual con¬ 
ference earlier this year, she 
suggested that societies might 
return the benefits of good 
management to members 
through traditional methods 
such as various sorts of divi- 

By Robert Miller 

dend. or better quality service, 
or lower non-interest charges. 

Mr Nelson was launching a 
consultative document seek¬ 
ing views on how building 
society accountability to mem¬ 
bers might be improved and 
whether ' societies' powers 
should be streamlined. This is 
the second stageof a review of 

-- foe 1986 Building Societies 
ACL. 

The first stage, concluded in 
July,, gave bonding societies 
.foe green light to increase foe 
funds they could raise on foe 
wholesale markets to 50 per 
dent from 40 per" cent. This 
gives . Britain’s SCFplus societ¬ 
ies the chance to compete on 
more equal terms with foe 
banks in the cut-throat mort¬ 
gage market. 

They were also given the go- 
ahead to make commercial 
loans to.businesses that are 
not secured on land and to set 
up wholly owned general in¬ 
surance companies. These will 
be able to sell building and 
contents insurance policies 

Lloyds’ C&G bid 
wins green light 

By Robert Miller 

THE green light has been 
given for the planned £L8 
billion takeover of Chelten¬ 
ham & Gloucester Building 
Society by Lloyds Bank. 

Michael Heseltine. the 
President of the Board of 
Trade, announced that after 
consultation with the Office 
of Fair Trading, which must 
scrutinise all takeover and 
merger deals by building 
societies, and taking into 
account the recommenda¬ 
tion of Sir Bryan CarsbeTg, 
the director-general of Fair 
Trading, he had decided not 
to refer the Lloyds bid to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

The statement added: 
“The proposed merger re¬ 
mains subject to completion 
of the statutory procedures 
administered fay the Build¬ 
ing Societies Commission as 
prescribed by the Building 
Societies Act 1986." 

C&G members will vote 
on the takeover next March, 
after a special meeting. If 
foe necessary votes are 
forthcoming, the merger 

should take place in the 
summer. 

Before that meeting, how¬ 
ever, angiy members from 
aetkm groups such as C&G 
Alternatives will be pressing 
for changes to foe current 
proposals. 

Paul Rivhn, a founder 
member of the pressure 
group, said yesterday. “We 
still believe that the C&G 
board amid do a great deaf 
better if it went back to foe 
"drawing board and started 
again. It should produce 
new proposals with a system 
of bonus payments, .that 
more fairly rewarded all 
types of member and with a 
total package which more 
adequately represented the 
true value of the society." 

Andrew longhurst the 
chief executive of the C&G, 
said'of the DTTs decision: 
“It is another step along foe 
way and it is good news." 

A spokeswoman for 
Lloyds Bank sakh “We are 
pleased with this latest dev¬ 
elopment It is a positive 
move forward.” 

and mortgage payment pro¬ 
tection plans. 

Mr Nelson said: “The Gov¬ 
ernment believes that it is vital 
for societies to be fully and 
effectively accountable to then- 
members. Millions of people 
are members of building soci¬ 
eties. They should be aware of 
their position, not only as 
customers, but as sharehold¬ 
ers in, and owners of, the 
societies to which they belong. 

“I am very kern to ensure 
the regulatory framework 
should continue to allow 
building societies to compete 
effectively in the provision of 
financial services, while re¬ 
taining appropriate safe¬ 
guards for investors." 

One area of the review 
which is likely to cause some 
controversy is the Govern¬ 
ment’s plans to make future 
building society boards in¬ 
dude genuine “rank-and-file" 
members. Mr Nelson said: 
“hi some cases, the cause of 
mutuality has not been helped 
by foe attitude of societies’ 
directors towards ‘ordinary' 
members seeking election to 
the board." He admitted that 
finding the right way of ensur¬ 
ing better board representa¬ 
tion for ordinary members 
was difficult But privately. 
Treasury offidals say he is 
determined that it will 
happen. 

Jean Eaglesham, head of 
money policy at the Consum¬ 
ers' Assodation, said: “We 
very much support the long 
overdue proposals to have 
ordinary members represent¬ 
ed on society boards. The 
excuses societies have come up 
with for not doing it don't 
stand up. 

“Some of the societies’ re¬ 
cent practices such as offering 
much poorer interest rales on 
accounts that are dosed to 
new customers or tying in 
insurance to mortgages with¬ 
out making it dear that it is 
part of the deal seem to us to 
be more concerned with gener¬ 
ating profits than meeting the 
concerns of members. 

“Boards have become re¬ 
mote from foe very people they 
should be more accountable 
to." 

Adrian Coles, director-gen¬ 
eral of foe Building Societies 
Association, “warmly wel¬ 
comed" the consultation 
paper. He said: “Clearly there 
is a very wide range of 
questions to be addressed and 
foe B5A mil be making a full 
response to the Treasury in 
due course”. 

Up aloft: Skipper Chris Dobson and crew member Georgina Hyde of foe Ocean Youth Club 

Plea for 

business to 

aid young 

sailors 
By Jon Ashworth 

BRITISH business has been 
asked to rally to the support of 
Britain's young sailors. The 
Ocean Youth Club, which 
enjoys wide City backing, is 
seeking £250.000 for a pio¬ 
neering voyage that will give 
youngster* the chance to sail 
around the world. 

Admiral Sir Jeremy Black, 
chairman of the OYCs world 
voyage committee, unveiled 
details of the 15-month trip at 
the Southampton Boat Show. 
“It is our belief the exper¬ 
iences encountered during 
this voyage will last partici¬ 
pants a lifetime," he said. 

The OYC, chaired by Colin 
Sharman, senior partner of 
KPMG Peal Marwick, is 
seeking a commercial partner 
for foe project with £250.000 
to invesL More than 150 
youngsters aged 16-24 have so 
far applied for a place on the 
two OYC 72-foot ketches foai 
are due to set out from 
Southampton in December 
1995. 

With 312 berths available, 
applicants, who do not need 
previous sailing experience, 
can sign up for any of 13 legs 
on foe voyage, which is the 
first of its kind. The legs cost 
£1.000-£4,000, depending on 
length and destinations. 

The OYC based in Gosport, 
Hampshire, suffered a lack of 
sponsorship in the recession. 
Regular corporate donors in¬ 
clude BT. The Rank Found¬ 
ation and Barclays Bank. 
Prince Edward is patron. 
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Price concern 
Shares in the big supermarket 
chains dropped yesterday 
amid growing concern among 
City analysts that they are 
readying for all-out price war 
in the run-up to the crucial 
Christmas season. The price 
war threatens to erode 
supermarket profit margins 
badly Page 26 

MBA agony 
Would-be Masters of 
Business Administration are 
strongly warned in a new 
book by a former speech 
writer for President Reagan 
about the sheer pain required 
to gain from taking an extra 
degree at an American 
university, especially in foe 
highly demanding first 
year Page 25 

Portsmouth Water 
appeals to MMC 

By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

PORTSMOUTH Water, one 
of the smallest suppliers, has 
surprised foe industry by re¬ 
jecting ten-year price limits set 
at the end of July by Ofwat, its 
regulator, and insisting on an 
appeal to the Monopolies and 
Mergers Commission. 

The move reflects exaspera¬ 
tion that the independent for¬ 
mer statutory water company 
was set one of the toughest 
price caps when its charges 
were already the lowest. Pons- 
mouth's average household 
bill is only £69 a year, against 
an average of £94 across 
England and Wales. 

Just ahead of foe appeal 
deadline. South West Water is 
the only other company so far 
to challenge lan Byatt, Ofwat’s 
director-general. The priva¬ 
tised water and sewage 
group's charges are among 
foe highest in the counny. 

Portsmouth was obliged to 
cut inflation-adjusted prices 

by 1.5 per cent a year, against a 
previous limit of 2 per cent 
above inflation for 1995-99. be¬ 
fore Ofwat's mid-term review. 
Two other companies had 
harsher limits, enforcing 2 per 
cent real price cuts, but have 
above-average charges. Most 
water customers will still face 
rises above inflation. 

The company, foe main sub¬ 
sidiary of quoted Brockhamp- 
ton Holdings, said Ofwat’s 
ruling jeopardised its ability to 
meet its obligations and the 
expectations of customers for 
quality and service. 

John Batty. Portsmouth’s 
managing director, said: “Ian 
Byatt had a big challenge to 
look at more than 30 com¬ 
panies of various sues and 
does not seem to have got foe 
balance right in our case." 

Shares in Brockhampton, 
where foe water company's 
pension fund has voting con¬ 
trol, fell 13p to 4I0p. 

Longer maternity leave ‘hits job prospects’ 
“* -—i _ _- -„ fnr AiA fhn mkvtnntial ninnnrt r 

Ann Robinson. IoD; 
left and Felicity T 

By Philip Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

WOMEN'S job prospects are 
being damaged by extended 
maternity leave and high com¬ 
pensation awards to those 
sacked for being pregnant, 
company directors’ leaders 
claimed yesterday. 

The Institute of Directors 
carried out a survey of senior 

' businesswomen after the re¬ 
jection by Michael Portillo, 
Employment Secretary, of 
proposals by Brussels on pa¬ 
ternity leave. The IoD de- 

____ dared its full support for Mr 
'onft head, flanked by HiDary Sears. Portillo's his move 

- - — The IoD said that recent 

compensation awards for 
women sacked after becoming 
pregnant such as foe high 
awards made against foe 
Ministry of Defence for- 
sacked servicewomen, had hit 
women's overall job prospects. 

Fifty-seven per cent of those 
surveyed thought that female 
employment had been hin¬ 
dered by extended rights on 
maternity leave and pay that 
were introduced after a Euro¬ 
pean Commission directive. 

IoD leaders acknowledged 
that the findings of foe survey 
of a sample of more than 200 
of foe institute's 3,000 women 
members reflected their con¬ 
cern as directors with costs; as 

did the substantial support of 
three-fifths of those questioned 
for tax relief on private 
childcare. 

But most of the other find¬ 
ings of the survey suggested 
even company directors who 
are women believe there is still 
extensive discrimination 
against women at work, with 
65 per cent declaring that 
equal opportunities for 
women do' not exist 

While almost 90 per cent 
believe that women face obsta¬ 
cles at work not encountered 
by their male counterparts, 
less than half those surveyed 
said that they had personally 
faced such obstacles. 
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. A holiday with free ClubW^rld upgrade. 
Canoe believe it? 

British Airways Holidays give yon the added luxury of a FREE one-way 

Chib VSbrid upgrade when yon book 14 nights ju the 5-oar Le Safari Geran or Le 
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eaS 0533 463311 or see your ABTA apart. You'llJrrl joaW had mmt tf a holiday 

BRITISH AjjjMgMS 
ATOL 20*1 HOLIDAYS ^ a*™ 

you won’t believe 
your Spanish eyes 
You're not seeing things - it’s true! 

.Fly Iberia to any of 

29 Spanish destinations from only 
£125* on selected flights from 
London and Manchester until 

15th December 1994. 
Seats at the special offer price are 

limited, so contact your travel agent 
or call Iberia direct, 7 days a week, 

on 071-830 001L 
And take a look at how much 

you'll save. 

‘Departures horn Heathrow to Barcslona between 
30th October 1994 and 15 th December 1994, 

♦ DISCOUNT FLIGHTS - RETURN FARES TEHEES 

i SYDNEY £499 1 I BANGKOK £365 CAIRO £216 
BTtf SHAME £568 1 BALI £518 NAIROBI £378 

PERTH £568 SWQAPOIIC £398 JO1 BURG £395 

AUCKLAND £668 HONGK0HQ £458 HARARE £468 

DELHI £335 MEXICO £289 RIO £469 

i ROUND THE WORLD via OZ&NZ from £725 1 

HER YORK £189 

LMJUHmSfgSS 
BOSTON £208 

TORONTO £229 

u1 071 916 09901 

BUSINESS-CLASS ! 

071 813 3366 071 911 0900 

Ml*1- -.LI I S071 ?11_080pj 

HEW T0U mi 11B2ITBBMTO BM £217 | BABWOK B»t390 

MM £209 VMC0BYHI BM £2671H086 EOK FW£403 

RBI £1991AU5TBAUA Hfli £5751HCP an TO £369 

CALIFORNIA RH £2491 HEW ZEALAMP KM £647 ISOOTH AFRICA RQi £389 

CALL US NOW FOR THE LATEST LOW COST USA AUTUMN FARES. 

01772727272**.. 

USA 
CARI23EAN 

CANADA 

AUSTfiAUA F: £655 rln 
FA= EAST Fr E36C rln 
AFR.CA rr £414 Cr 

S'-ROPE Fr £79 nr 

MANY MANY MORE 

Access 4 Visa welccme 
Disccjn'.ifd insurance 

Sstai-1 Agents fer ATOL. ASIA 

Tel: 081-669 8607 

m 

PRICES FROM 

•!= :. vG=vK £1 76 

BOSTON £199 

£217 

TORONTO £215 

•SYDNEY £449 

PAEIS £ 69 

Af/STEROAV £ 69 

DUBLIN £ 59 

^•yr>v- -4 •- 

GHTPLAN 

MALAYSIA ■ nor 
Front WMnri 

CAWAHA USA. S. Africa. Au»- 
nUL N-Z-. Cvm Oood % 
muni Ana. Umwbitb mrl- 
DBt «M 2034. ABTA EI«X 

A holiday you'll never forget 
Son City h a htnlam am af plranrf offering 24-hmr 

cmciciiiBiiciA. cfampKanlup golf nnna, aid Ac specocnbr 

uriUUc of adjoining Nimbetg Manual Rak when jot m 

« the Big fine - ekphnx. iioti. leopard, boffidp and *tao - 

nun five. For our nfixftiMde brodJmc 00 0533-4633II or see 

yaw ABTA agent. \bu1jtd jtnVae had Mr of a holiday. 

BRITISH A1RWWS 
flaw HOLIDAYS ^ unw 

AUSTRALIA 

OVERSEASTRAVEL j AFRICA 

CHEAPEST 
FLIGHTS 

Call: 

061 228 1800 

CHARTERLINE 
TRAVEL 

Retail Agents tor 

AtOl Holders 

CHEAPEST FLIGHTS 
GUARANTEED 

Right cover at 
the lowest price! 

Worldwide 

£20 £180 
tl ^1* iLnlX^Ulrti' 

■GM>L«i«flrpoaey 
Cafl hr Ami, SMrt or Long 
alanrcowrtoaadaatfeatfaM 

omlaUiaOpaBcht) 
Over 30% bNcnr Bw cost 

of many other torn! 

NIE W ZE A LAND 

SO U TH PA C IF I c 
TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 

BEST VALUE *1WE Wi»r CHOICE OF HOUDAYS 

NZ 
r031 748 4455 FAX 081 748 2274^ 

Flight*/ e 
UP TO SOI DFF SCHEDULED FMES 

EUROPE I;]!! 

! world omraj 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

SAVE UP TO 60% 

061-367 9292 
DATA 

Tel: 0424 722394 

061 228 7995 OR 
071 240 4038 OR 

m 

EUROPE W/WTBE 

Kf®|J?f4gS271f 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

FRANCE & ITALY 

£ 

m 
30 

071 734 9174 

3ft 

EGYPT 
CntttetiuNtkh10 

Bygtme Styles 

10 Oct-28 Nov "91 

M/S Royal Memphis 

£ 435X 
CANARIES & 

AIRPORT PARKING 

E 

CRUISE & SAIL 

AGENTS FOR ATOLHOU3BB 

SEESKY0NP.ST1 

AW MANY 

OFFER APPUtt TO 

- I - ' - 1-1 

/i r 1 J. I- " 

HOLIDAY*, 
AND I* FOR A LOOTED 

Disarm our portfolio 

of the finest and most 

exclusive hotels, wilUa 

a*d yachts in the 

Caribbean from £W) 

pa person far 7 nights. 

First Class 

To Barbados 

Tprawdin style an 

Caledonian's new 

Highland First service. 
uraquatocMmuN 

■ COMPLnUNTMT 

Concorde 
To Barbados 

The ultimate Jtying 

experience can bcyvnrt 

■mm £um aaauranaa 
CONCOUmMWVAT 

NiHHif knows the 
Caribbean better. 

For bradmt and video, 

edamrn 

01244 329556 
Hwmqoota vrstn 

^CARIBBEAN^t 
Connection TH Oll—ll DlCHlIfEI 

DCUD ABtLNWl ATOLDN 

A luxury 
cruise to 

exotic places. 
NEW ZEALAND 

AUSTRALIA 
SOUTH PACIFIC 

Ron 

— £1735— 
Enjojr a luxury cruise 
aboard the exdushre 

Marco Pok) cftscovertng 
Australa, New Zealand 
and the unspoBt Islands 

of the Sooth Pacfflc. 
Choose from an exciting 
range of endse Unenifes 
fim <x^ £1735, taefcohe 

of lights fren the UK. 
For more detah, 

or a copy of oar new 
brochure call: 

0272 272273. 

I Ml REAL 
( OKI I rwos 

rvxF. FAHLY 

THE FINEST VILLAS 

WfTH POOLS OB BY 
THE SEA 

LEISURE VILLAS LTD 
MIA 29 NnMsn Read, mol1 
8BS21 London SW19 IPO 

US I - 540 5 21 

TWNATWALWDlUiJ 
THE NATURAL PACOTC 

AUSTRALIA, NEW 

ZEALANDATHE 

SOUTH PACWC 

ISLANDS 

:t> :: i m k< ii M'kut 
i'WK'KKSHAM TVV l .1MV 
t-\\(ue d'e •!!.■: HOI K 
i'.KCH.Ii'. KJ.S OKI Oil- ?k:.! 

WINTER SPORTS 

ITALY T«fc0245 248171 

EASTERN EUROPE 

Trv 

■mar mu— mucmml 
WMUail BA am. d* BM 

mAQUV ftAB. vU. country «A- 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

For acopgaftnw brochmeamtMetyonr agent or cmO 

081 423 3000 
ABTA ASS69-ATTO - ATOL 25S0 

UP TO 
70% 

(WE PW (IB COMBS ■ I* UUm 

EvmyHoUa/AulDa«arranlalpik9ii 

guaranle<dtobo8»tlowitavqBflHe"upto70% 
lawarthmionyofour ixiiiyRorv 

Ewafindak—rdan^Wl 

We'i*opMifrom8aR> 

laSpm, 7dojraowaefc. 

S— your local travel 

agenr or phone: 

071-491 1111 

Holiday itaiioe 

A WONDERFUL 
daks ikfing habhy uromtae in 
LA CLUSAZ. Lowly GhOet. «dth 

ikfing to . door. B*4y rilom, 
wpofi aimne ABng far dl 
dfiry, fattr course gwni.| ncii 

with -"»«««■—a —me, pfan 
»—md iBenaw ten. 

&cB73Z85K2tl 

ftrMMb 

AMAZMG ALPME SH- 
M6 - FRENCH ALPS/ LA 

CLUSAZ 
Sfadaa ami b«MtM OwW 
Sophia, wish apM log flm, 
dm UN. FaoWotic «!■ 
fro* 6150 pp fad fa nakfa* 

Far hindfaw Tot SB* 
(0235) 771340/763731 

3Su 

I rciich Alps 
Italian Oolomites 
t’.'MiVt tf.iJi'Jj'• r./riz?r,2 ir-jnr, 

ourtfcrjbii- to the !u\uri'iiis 

, rl «!■'■* £ ;lrd rp 

<1;:;. 5<i:=--dtl'rc EA 

i^V)8V'742 254i 

TAIR or Nonuundy. A ' 
UJC HOLIDAYS 

Uaaaaaaaa 

ROSS-on-WYE 
4 day bnoks Monday to 

Friday-C84 
Mmfay to Priday am 

S bodrooned hmirjr detatfad 
Banpfar coal Bn, wood Km 

+ electric radiators 
PANORAMIC RURAL 

VIEWS 

BnacfamtohotaM. 
0S7B 843 891 idan^Fax. 

fflf LOIRf YALLfY 
X 

K/StHL 

fr. J _Tr r 

fKOMO/JPER PERSON FOR 2 NIGHTS. 

^ Spend a weekend d&covexing the 
wonderful cathedrals, vfllagcs and 

forests of the garden country of Tbtmuae. 
(Price is based on four adula travelling by car.) 
For a BreakAway to the T)QAW 
Comment brochure call lBpjk 

^***Knte 

ABTATfravelAgenL HOLIDAYS 
ABRSSMS 

BRITAIN'S No.l KERRY COMPANY, 
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Supermarkets dip on fear 
of cut-price Christmas 

SHARE prices of the big 
supermarket chains went into 
a nosedive amid City fears 
that they are shaping-up for 
an all-out price war in the run¬ 
up to Christmas. 

J. Sainsbury was the worst 
hit. falling ]9p to to 397p, or 4.5 
per cent. after declaring its 
was unconcerned by the “New 
Deal" promotion campaign 
launched by arch-rivai Tesco. 
The stock market was far from 
convinced by Sainsbury's in¬ 
difference. with brokers such 
as BZW reckoned to have 
turned sellers of the sector in 
the belief that the price war is 
intensifying. 

Tesco. down 6*2p at 232*2p. 
is cutting the price of 75 lines 
of branded and own-label 
products at 20 of its stores in 
the North West. Sainsbury 
claimed that many of those 
prices cut by Tesco merely 
reduced prices to levels it was 
charging already. It said it 
had no plans to launch a new 
promotion campaign. 

Meanwhile, falls were also 
seen in Argyll. 9p to 26Sp. 
Asda, l*=p to 61*2p. Iceland 
Group, 8*2 p to 149p. William 
Morrison Supermarkets. 4p 
to 134p. and Shoprite, 4p to 
35p. Henderson Crosthwaite, 
the broker, is also believed to 
have exacerbated the situation 
by urging clients to switch out 
of Sainsbury into Tesco. 

The rest of the equity mar¬ 
ket saw itself testing the im¬ 
portant 3,000 level in early 
trading, as prices drifted lower 
in initial response to the latest 
trade figures and revised 
gross domestic produce But 
prices later recovered their 
poise after brokers had time to 
digest the latest economic 
statistics. At one stage, the FT- 
SE 100 index was 14.6 up bur 
gave up half its lead ro close 7 
points better at 3.G2&2 — a fall 
on the week of 36.9. Trading 
conditions remained thin, 
with 550 million shares chang¬ 
ing hands. 

Lloyds Bank jumped lOp to 
550p after being given the go- 
ahead by the Department of 
Trade and Industry to bid for 
the Cheltenham and Glouces¬ 
ter Building Society. 

British Steel jumped 7p to 
I64p on turnover of almost 14 
million shares after confirm¬ 
ing plans to raise the price of 
some of its strip mill products 
by £25 a tonne from the start of 
next year. The move is equiva¬ 
lent to a rise of between 7 per 
cent and 10 per cent 

Rank Organisation contin¬ 
ued to benefit from a visit by 
brokers on Thursday to its 

British Steel plans to turn up the heat on prices for some of its products from next year 

Pinewood studio and video 
duplication operations, with a 
rise of 12p to 4l3p. Granada, 
which has been talking to a 
number of brokers during the 
past couple of weeks, rose a 
further lOp to 501p. The 
group’s interim trading period 
draws to a close next week. 

Hepworth. the building 
products supplier, gained 8p 
to 296p. It lived up to City 
expectations, with half-year 
figures showing pre-tax prof- 

tax profits up almost 7 per cent 
at £11J million. The shares fell 
5p to I57p. 

The A shares of IAWS fell 
3p to 9Ip. The group is making 
a recommended £11.1 million 
takeover of United Fish Prod¬ 
ucts. The terms value the 
Scottish fish meal and fish oil 
group at E26.50 a share and 
make LAWS one of the biggest 
producers in the EC. 

Allied Leisure was steady at 
23p after announcing it had 

VODAFONE, the cellular telephone operator, rose 4p to I98p, as 
more than 5 million shares changed hands, after talking to 
brokers said to include Hoare Govett Warburg Securities and 
BZW. Vodafone clearly made a favourable impression, with one 
broker reckoned to be now talking the price up to the 250p leveL 

its up 29 per cent at B5.6 
million. 

RMC Group continued to 
reflect on this week’s 60 per 
cent rise in profits, with a rise 
of 3p to 930p. as stockbroker 
Nat West Securities issued a 
buy recommendation and up¬ 
graded its pre-tax profit fore¬ 
cast for the current year from 
£212.5 million to £253 million. 

Alpha Airports matched 
profit forecasts made at the 
rime of its demerger from 
Forte this year with maiden 
half-year figures showing pre¬ 

reached agreement with the 
banks over new facilities last¬ 
ing until September 1995. This 
will enable the group to get 
back on an even keel without 
making further disposals or 
turning to shareholders for 
extra funds. The news came as 
the group reported pre-tax 
losses of £305 million against 
a £2.9 million profit last time. 
Ken Scobie. the industrialist, 
has been appointed chairman, 
replacing William Davis. 

Market newcomer Go- 
Ahead. the bus operator, ac- 

"rrsrs*;"yJ- 

Cunanl Waak a 

Scottish TV.481 p +47p.... 
Aero Hambte._.72p -5lp. 
McOonnoO Info Sys... 108p -nop... 
British Steel.._164V5p +11.5p 
J. Sainsbury.397p -40p. 
Commercial Unton....498p -ZOp. 
Granada Group-501p +15p... 
Wellcome.  684p +27p... 
Pearson..567p -22p. 

.Mirror buys stake 

.Profits warning 

.Profits warning 

.Price Increase 

.... Price war Intensifies 

.Rights issue flop fears 
.Talking to brokers 
.Speculative buying 
.. Reorganisation plans 

:: -:r; ^COMQW^-; 
LONDON 

COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Sep__ ■WtWl Dec_HftJ-UW 
Dec_ 1004-1003 Mar-IIIOIIOO 
Mar_1036-1035 May-M2I-112P 
May .... 1047-1046 Jul .. _ 1130-UNO 
Jul _ 1058-1056 
Sep   1070-1067 Volume 73-15 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (5) 
Sep _4254-4230 May-M7VJ869 
Nov ..40804075 Jul  7840-3835 
Jan - 4030-4025 Sep - _ J82O-3B0O 
Mar    3940-3020 Volume: 2167 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Renter* Aug_ 3302-290 
Spot: uTtij oa_Mw 13 a 
DCC_3293-29.0 Dec-3I4J-IIJ) 
Mar _3» 5-30.0 Mar.315.7-105 
Mat _ 330.9-298 Volume 481 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Average lacoock prices ai representative 
markets on September 22 

«8 Sheep Cank 
OB-__ 74.75 ®»JQ 157JD 
l-i-P-- _ -2.17 -Ml -007 

Engnvuev_ 74 77 mJi 11671 
l-M _-2.16 *134 -Oi» 
14,1__-11.0 -60 -140 

Scotland._riio m.7t> n#33 
!•<-!__-193 *U.97 -027 
(V_-36 0 *4*0 -28.0 

1CIS-LOR (London 6.00pm) 

CRUDE OILS (Si barrel HOB) 

Broil Physical_ 16-30 *0-50 
Bran IS day (OaJ- 
Bran 15 day (Nov)- 
W Toss Intermediate (No*) 

lfc50 -a40 
16.60 -0+5 
1780 -a 50 

W Teas Intermediate (Dec) 17.90 -050 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Spot Cl F NW Europe (prompt dcQvery) 

Premium Gas .15 B: 169 (n/ci O: 172 Infcl 
Gasoil EEC- 1521-3 1531*23 
Non EEC IH Oa 152 l*2J 1531-21 
Non EEC IH Nov 15+l-U 1551-11 
3.5 Fud Oil_ 73 inns 7Sinrci 
Naphiha_ 159 fn/ci >61 l-li 

IPE FUTURES (GN1 Ltd) 

GAS OIL 

Dec ..._. 156^5-56^3 

BRENT 16.00pm] 

Jan_1680-1684 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
(dowC/O 

Sep-10625 
Nov-10695 
Jin-109. IS 
Mar-111.10 
May-113.10 

volume 161 

potato iu a 
Nov_ 
Apr 
May- 

BARLEY 
(dose CIO 

Sep-10125 
NOV-100.90 
Jan —..._10625 
Mar-108.40 
May .——. II0J30 

Volume II 

Open Close 
— unq 1S0J3 
... 2172) 2158 
..... unq 2378 

volume 96 

RUBBER (No I RSS Ctf p/k) 
Oa_79.75-8025 

. 158 XU BID 1 BIFFEX (G.NI UdSIO/pQ 

159.05-59.35 Hien Low Claw 
VN: 13713 SCp 94 1640 i6jo 1635 

oa 94 1695 1670 IWJ9 
NOV 94 1693 1640 Ib60 

16.78-1634 Jan 95 1615 1610 IKS 
- 1672 BID vol: 107 Ion Open Interest 2353 

Vol: 25219 index I6*» »16 

(OffidaQ (Volume prev dqy) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Radott Wolff 

Copper Cdc A [S/ionncJ. . _ Cash: 25400-2540 5 
Lead ts/roonci.. 619.5062050 
zme Spec Hi Gde iS/ionrtc)... 10120-1014.0 
Tut n.'UMine)- 53TOO-SJ7S O 
Aluminium HI Cde is/unne) 16110-16118 
Nickel uriouncj- 6447 064500 

3atfa: 25570-2558 0 VoL- <02900 
634.0IXO4.S0 55950 
10360-10368 290850 
S4SU3-54S5 0 I50J0 
16330-16138 904925 
6545065460 59970 

LfFFE OPTIONS 

Series Oa 
Calk 

Jan Apr 
Puts 

Oa Jau Apr 

US’; 

II) 

AJkl Doit, 540 42 
‘•574M y& II'. 
Arnjii— 20 15’ 
"2>7'» an 
ASDA-60 
1*61 I 70 
Btws-SOO 
110.1 5W 
Br Airways >« 
1*37.1) W 
BP-.7*1 
PTfe'.l 420 
Brsicd- ho 
CI64J 150 2": 
caw..... *0 27-.- 
P40bj 420 II. 
a; — . 493 is 
1*407’. I H? 4 
ici_«n w, 
r*2Ji 850 lv. 
Ringnihr 400 32', 
I-48IM *00 12 
Lind Sec. bUO 27: 
I^IS'J 650 6'. 
34 S S... _ 3*< 24'. 
(**B) 420 8 
Sal *csi 440 25 
1-4771 500 
SainsPun w 
l*397i 420 
Shell-Tfil Iff. 

750 2'i 
SmUBcIl 420 21” 
P43II 4tO S’. 
smretuc- an li 
!*2W 231 2’: 
TraU4>ar_ 80 10 
rS7) Ofi 3 
Unilever I lift 
'•IIOB n» «. 
zencca _ *» 37, 
”822 S93 !**• 

S’. 13 19’, 
4‘: T'. IT. 
r. ? 4'. 

34' 44 55 
O’. 15’. 31 

ffj IT- 28 
37 

IS'. 231 
14': 20 
O'. Il'i 

401 52 
25'. 37 
35 41” 
13’. L9’. 
62*- 7b’. 
35’: SC. 
47, S0\ 
1* 3*. 
JO’: fl 
14': 27 
33 42 
17'. 26 

41'- 51'. 
8 21 31 ’. 

18': 51 
5-. 16'. 25 

Sl>- 4) 
u ah: 
« -43', 
15'. 24‘. 
17 2I'i 
7: 12': 

12 14': 
6’: « 

49 69 
* 4b 
rl’i 73’.- 
.14’. 47. 

r. - - 
23 - - 
o 14 la's 

17 . 25’: 30 
2*1 5 b 

10 II 12 
4 14 21 

29 4*: *>'■ 
& lb ar. 

23 .12 361: 
7, 15'. 21 

26 32. 37', 
4’. 8': IP. 

17. 2te: 22, 
8 IB 25 

2J% 34 J*. 
11 19 31 
48’. 51'. 04 
12 27 41 
37 53 68 
7’. 16', 3*. 

S> 3o *3 
6’ HV. :i'. 

ft 49'. 
4 lO: 14', 

IT’. 25 29 
8 In’: 28 

29 30 SO 
9 21'. 24'. 

29': 38 41 
18' 28 Jf, 
tef: 02'; IT 
9 19 26 

33 . 43 f*. 
4’, 9 |3 

IS 21’.- 2S 
2 5 P- 
b *.- M 

22 « 5b 
Hi 71'. Iff. 
II 24 39 

Jb’. 50 rtf 

f»n« Puts 
_Scries OB Jao Apr Oa Jan Aft 

BAA- 475 [9 29 .W, 8 17 3>. 
P4U2M 500 O'. 16: 2b 23 W. 34 
Thames* «o 44 » » 3 13': is-, 
|-497’:| 500 15 3S’| J4T 15 29’. 33 

Series HMv Feb May l\w Feb May 

_Stria Nov ftbMavNov FebMa* 

amd Ma. J*® a> 34V 4r. w. ar. » 
(*40tT.-l 420 II': 19, 271 2S>’, ft': 41 
ladhfOlu.’.. 140 24 28 31 T. 4': 8 
71581 IbO IV. 16 i*1: 9 |J U 
urdBbc..)ai H'. 23 2tr: 14 ir, 2b 
I-SD’.-I .j?) 4 II 14’: J6'. 38 40 

September 23. tWTot 4I7S7 talfc Ib334 
Puc 25453 FT-SL Call-mho Put 6127 

■LudcttjinflseairilTprii*. 

12 21 
MS W: 
IIS 17 
27 J3S 
32’. 43 
57'. 4b 
15 18 
IT, 35 

7 IT. 
21': » 

BATInd... 300 37 40S 54-. ^ 
1*41M 43) I?. 31 3M. 18 
BTR-an 23', 32’. 37 6’. 
73131 JJO V. 16 22-: 27: 
BrAerp-. 460 29'. 4F. S2S 24 
I'teS 500 12’: 28 JSS ISO 
BrTelCm. M 23 27': 34’: 7 
1-37 ['.-I 390 8 13 - 23’. 
Cadbury . 420 48'. 57’. U 3 
T459-J 460 IV, 32 37” 15': 
Culnnesj. 42o 3T> 4(rj S4 s*.- 11 17 
1*4511 4») 14 IS Jh 23 2) 37 
GEC-280 17 21 27, 7 IIS I4< 
1*2871 an 7 12 18 18 22’. 2S 
Hanvun _ 220 IV, 20 22'i 4’> 7, 11 
l‘2Wj 2*i 
LASMO— 134 
1*153 154 
Lialu__ la) 
1*1951 200 
PlIMnjnn. Iw u 
i*l»J> AO 
PnKUilUl JOU 14 
rsw.i iX' 
Rrdland.. 500 
l*5l I'.l SSO 7 18’; 27, >4 57. 72 
Royal ln>. 260 23'. 32’. 37 V. 13'. 18 
1*272.1 280 12’: 2?. 2BS 17, 23 28' 
Tesco _ SO 17’. iJ'i 29 V. IV, 14 
PaWd 7 I.Tl IB'i M'j ». 24’: 
Vodafone 183 21 25': — 4 7. - 
rm us iff, 2is n is*, IB-, 
Williams 325 |7S - - ff, - - 

Scrim 
CaDs 

Sep Pet Mar 
Pee 

Sep Dec Mar 

5'. »’. 13 14” 19 21% 
23 - - 3 — — 
w - - II — — 
10’: 23” 27 S'. 9 13 
8 14 17” nr 20 2?” 
u 15 ar, 7 Iff. 14” I 
4 7 12 21 JJ: *, I 

14 JO” s, 13 Iff: 3’. 1 
y. s 13 34 36 43 

15 39*. 48% 18 rs’i 

1*331) 354 f. - - 27 - 

FT-SE INDEX 1*30!® 
2900 MSO 3000 J050 JlflO 3150 

Calls 
oa 152 113 so 53 32 19 
Nov lio I4U 109 80 59 41 
Dec l>S 161 IJ2 103 81 a) 
Jjn 220 l«> 153 126 103 81 
Jun 25o — 225 j. 175 _ 
l*ut» 
oa 21 32 48 72 107 Ift 
Nm it 52 ;u « 121 lS4 
Dec 55 70 -I 112 14*1 Itfl 
un 72 s« l(b 126 tS3 182 
Jun li» - 145 - l<M - 

AWl* VflL JM 
(*W,l 420 
Amstrod _ 25 
1*29) 30 
Karclayr _ 550 
1-5571 600 
Blue are. 2bQ 
1*2751 280 
BrCas— 300 
1*3011 330 
Duwns— ISO 
1*191'J 200 
Fonc-200 
1*2171 220 
Hdbdurn- IbO 
1*1781 180 
lourth)_ 130 
[*!34| 140 
Scars-100 
non no 
ThmEml. 9So 
1-9951 1000 
TomUns . 3X< 
•*2IS) 230 
TSB-200 
i*2i4i n> 
Weikume. 650 
IWsI 700 
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I 3 4 
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I': 12*: Hi 
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T, 13 17, 

20 23 27 
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19 7 12 
*, l|'. 17. 
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51 77'i 90 
9 4b 61 

17 34': 29S 
3 12*. 18 

16', 23 27', 
: US Iff: 
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S Ji » 

b iff: 28 
32 3b 46', 
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2 22 34 

22 45 58 
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GlMO.— 5SJ 36” 57 (fl II 23 34 
r57Jl 600 IIS 3J*. *3’: 37 4ff, 61 
HSBC-.. 700 30 59 77 26', 4$ 6J 

7W II’. 37'. 55': 5ff, 74', 91 
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celerated 5p to 131p after 
unveiling its first set or full- 
year figures showing pre-tax 
profits up from £300.000 to 
£2.9 million, 25 per cent above 
the forecast made at the time 
of flotation. The group is also 
paying £20 million for London 
Central Bus. which operates a 
fleet of almost 500 buses in 
central and south-east 
London. The deal will be 
funded by a £25 million five- 
year secured loan facility. 

Shares in Brockhampton 
fell Dp to 4IOp, with the ‘A’ lOp 
easier at 38Sp. Portsmouth 
Water, the group's subsidiary, 
is joining bigger rival South 
West Water, 6p cheaper at 
521p, in protesting to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission about the ‘K’ 
factor pricing formula award¬ 
ed it by Ofwat, the industry 
regulator, last July. 

Alvis held steady at 55p in 
spite of a profits warning. The 
group has said it will maintain 
the dividend. 
□ GILT-EDGED; Gilts con¬ 
tinued to make modest head¬ 
way supported by the 
continued covering of short 
positions and some better than 
expected German inflation fig¬ 
ures. But prices peaked 
around midday and closed 
below their best after a bout of 
profit taking. 

The December series of the 
Long Gilt touched £99^ be¬ 
fore dosing E5/i6 better at 
£99U in modest trading which 
saw 52.000 contracts complet¬ 
ed. In longs. Treasury 9 per 
cent 2012 finished E*4 better at 
1011S/it. while at the shorter 
end. Treasury 9h per cent 
1999 added £«* to £102‘s/m. 
□ NEW YORK: US blue 
chips slipped marginally, 
down 2.69 points at midday to 
3.834.44. 

New York (midday); 
Dow Jones-383M4f-Zfi?J 
SAP Composite _460.46 (-081) 

Tokyo*. 
Nikkei Average---Closed 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng_963X47 (-35.67) 

Amsterdam: 
EOE Index 403.61 (+3Jg) 

Sydney: 
AO - 3J27.7 (-0J] 

Frankfurt 
dax- 2089,12 (+16-09) 

Singapore: 
Straits- SOLOS f+15.96) 

Brussels: 
General_ 

Paris: 
CAC-40- 

_7Z55.14 {+16.77} 

19274)6 H-2&29) 

Zurich: 
SKA Gen — 

London; 
FT 30- 
FT 100- 

_ 667.10 (+1.40) 

ET-SEMM2S0. 

. 2347.2 (t7Jg 

3Q2UK7J0) 
3560.9 (-1JJ 

FT-SE Eorotnck 100_1343.73 (+9AU 

FT A All-Share_151938 (*123) 
FT Non Hnmdia_1643S3 WXfefl 
FT Gobi Mines-284.9 f*54) 

FT Fixed Interest_ 107.09 (4042) 
FT Govi Secs_— 90123 (+005) 
Bargains-23514 
SEAQ volume __ 
U5M (Datastnn). 
USS- 
German Marie _ 

- 550Jro 
_16047 (-0361 
_ 15785(400023) 
_ Z4372 HX0Q39) 

Exchange Index_79.7 (-at) 
RP1_144.7 AUg (2.4%) JaiPlOO 
Bank of England offldaJ dose (4pm) 

BeaconInvTst(100) 95 . ... 
Beacon lnvrawts 40 
Compel (125) 123 -1 
ConrlFoodswts r. ... 
Emerging MictsC 61 ... 
indepncuu Pits (120) H9 +i 
Ryland (80) 85 ... 
Sucer Wts 99704 29 +i 
Templeton Emeg New. 375 +1 
Templeton Emeg wts 204 ... 

Comm Union n/p (475) 24 +3 
EMAP nip (360) 13 -2 . 
jermyn invn7p(160) 7 ... 
weir Group n/p (252) 124 - *» 

ESI 

RISES: 
uoyds.. 

Secuncor'A*.. 
Reckm&Cdman ... 
tnchcape . 
Brit Biotech.. 
Thom EMl.. 
Antofagasta 
RankOg. 
MEPC_;.... 
CarttonComm .... 
Pearson ... 
British Land. 
Security Serv.......... 
Granada ................. 
Land Sec.. 

FALLS; 
Schrodera.. 
ADT.. 
Cnemmg . 
Wdistenhofene Rink .. 
Phoneink.. 
vsa.... 
Utd Fnendly .—. 
FaHns Boats__ 
Ramco Egy-- 
JSmurfit .—.. 
AB Food... 

ArgyH .— 
Daigety.. 
Kwik Sava .—. 
J Sansbury ... 

Closing Prices 

FT-SE 100 
Previous open Interest 53924 

Three Month Staling 
Previous open [merest 4W6J3 

Three Mtfa Eurodollar 
Previous open Interest 3846 

Three Mth Euro DM 
Previous open Interest WW3I 

Long GDt 
Previous 0^31 Interest 113949 

Japanese Goran Bond 

German Gov Bd Bund 
Previous open interest 146419 

German Gov Bd Botri 
Previous open uueiesi 0 

Three month ECU 
Previous open Interest 1<M84 

Euro Swiss Franc 
Previous open Interest- 4117u 

Italian Govral Bond 
Previous open imerest 62483 

Period 

Dcc.94 _ 
Mar 95- 

Dec94 _ 
Mar 95- 
JW195 _ 

Dee 94 
Mar 95. 

Dec 94 . 
Mar «. 

Sep 94 . 
Dec 94 . 

Dec 94 . 
Mar 95. 

Dec 94 . 
Mar 95. 

Dec 94 ... 
Mar »_ 

Dec 94 _ 
M Jr 95 _ 

Dec 94 - 
Mar 95 _ 

Open High 

30190 3057.0 

93 JO 
5C20 
9100 

9326 
92J4 
91 £7 

_ 94.14 94.14 

94.71 
94 JO 

94.75 
94 J6 

9901 99-20 

108.42 I0L53 

88.71 
88JS 

69 JS 
88-25 

Low 

30080 

9118 
9128 
9160 

94.12 

94.70 
9429 

98-20 

10840 

8861 
8825 

.. S40PC+10P) 
... 958p (+t2p) 
.. 588p(+11p) 
_ 410p (+12p) 
.. 544p (4-14p) 
.. 995p (+14p) 
. 368p(+23p) 
.. 413p(+12p) 
- 443p (4-10p) 
.. 817p{+14p) 

S67p (+12p) 
380o (4-12P) 

.. 780p{+11p) 

.. 501p(+10p) 
.. 6i6p (t tip) 

.. 1453p(-4Sp) 
-• 680p(-10p) 
.292p (-flp) 
... 780p(-t3p) 
.258p(-9p) 
... 965p(-10p) 

... 513p(-12p) 

.<46p(-^)) 

... 217pC-10p) 

... 4O0p(-16p) 

... 529p(-10pJ 

.268p(«p) 
429p C-tOp) 

... 572p (-17p) 

.« 3S7p(-19p) 
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Prospecting for 
in the new South Africa 

THE cry “Free Nelson Mandela” once echoed 
around the world, but now investors are 
asking how much it will cost to back flic new 
Smith Africa. John Major* visit to the 
country, and his minor disagreement with 
Baroness Thatcher over its suitability for 
inward investment, have reminded investors 
about prospects, now South Africa has been 

- freed from the shadows of apartheid and 
international sanctions. 

South Africa’s economy certainly looks 
strong enough to benefit from any upturn in 
industrial activity. The country is running a 
healthy balance of payments surplus, and 
while inflation at 8.4 per cent is high by 
international standards, it should keep the 
currency weak and give the country’s indus¬ 
trial sector an edge in export markets. 

Unlike emerging economies, South Africa 
has a highly developed stock market in 
Johannesburg, the nintfr-Iargestm the world, 
with a capitalisation at the end of last year of 
$172 billion. Securities houses in London are 
alive to the markers potential and many, 
including Robert Fleming and Smith New 
Court, have signed alliances with local 
brokers. , NatWest Markets this summer 
poached a top team of South African 
specialists, led by Anthony Garnett 

Many of the republic’s largest companies 
are also quoted in London, -which gives 
private investors the chance to buy shares in 
them without en¬ 
during the com¬ 
plexities of finding 

custodians and 
taking the ride of 
investing in a' for¬ 
eign currency, par¬ 
ticularly. (Hie as 
volatile as toe 
rand. Unfortunate¬ 
ly. toe - London 
market in South 
African shares is 
not always as liq¬ 
uid as tire domestic 
market or the trade 
in American De¬ 
pository Receipts 
in toe US, so investors usually find them¬ 
selves paying a premium if they invest in 
sterling. Dividends from South African 
companies also cany a 15 per cent withhold¬ 
ing tax, although this can be offset against 
mainstream British tax. 

Despite its size, the market has a history of 
illiquidity, since many companies’ shares are 
either locked up in complex cross-holdings or 
held tightly by institutional investors. As a 
result, share prices tend to be volatile. ; 

Foreign investors in South Africa have an. 
advantage over their domestic counterparts, ■ 
since they must use the financial rand for 
their dealings. This is currently trading at a 17 
per cent discount to toe local commercial rand 
— wide enough to reduce toe mice of shares , 
substantially and enhance their yield. 

ft is impossible to take aify view^of the 
South African stock market without ekamin- 
ing the country's wond-dass mining indus¬ 
try. Mining-related businesses, led by Anglo- 
American and De Beers, make up almost half 
of the market As a result, large parts of toe 
market are linked to precious metals prices 
rather than -toe internal dynamics of the 
economy. The government is keen to expand 
toe aRmtry^ mamifacturii^ base, but mining 
will remain the principle foreign currency 
earner for some time.' 

As usual toe easiest and cheapest wayfor 

LOOK 
SOUTH 

private investors to back Afija k 
through unit trusts- A few mists target toe 
country specifically, including one managed 

^l^fortom^^yooe interest^lin Sou* 
Africa may well have missed the boat for toe 
time being. Traditionally, toe maricet traded 
at a peak of 16.5 times historic eiraings. 
Today, the p/e ratio is almost 2), following a 
46 per cent rise in the Johannesburg 
industrial Index tins year. T^^oeak of 
international interest came m Major, pel ore 
the election, when share turnover in Johan¬ 
nesburg was five times higher than normal. 

The most obvious individual stock is Anglo- 
American. This company so dominates Soum 
Africa that it resembles an investment bust in 
the entire economy- 3y own calculations. 
Anglo represents up to ? per cent of South 
Africa’S-capital assets, stretching from gold, 
diamond and coaL mines to industrial assets 
and large stakes in other major corporations. 
Its shares lave improved with the market, but 
still trade at an 18 per cent discount to net 
assets. The company has fitted well into the 
new political dimate, so it can be argued that 
the shares are still undervalued. 

Another household name on the Johannes¬ 
burg market is De Beers, which holds a big 
stake in Anglo. The company’s shares have 
suffered in recent weeks, owing to its 
disagreement with Russian diamond produc¬ 

ers, but the Central 
Selling Organis¬ 
ation is about the 
most successful 
cartel in history 
and it would not be 
wise to bet against 
it now. Crasstoold- 
ings are endemic 
among South -Afri¬ 
can companies and 
shareholders al¬ 
most always bene¬ 
fit what these 
tangled webs are 
untied. This is due 
to happen to JCI, 
another mining 

and industrial group, where Anglo and De 
Beers have effective control The company 
proposes to split itself into four parts. Its 
diamond trading interests are a natural fit 
with De Beers, while Anglo plans to retain 
control of its platinum mining ana; including 
Rustenberg, the worlds biggest producer. 
The remaining gold, coal and industrial 
infiaests are befog hived off and shares will be 
offered to black investors. 

Anyone keen in South Africa’s infrastruc¬ 
ture eta buy shares In SasoL the leading oil 
company, or one of toe banks, such as Mist 
National The consumer sector is best 
represented by South African Breweries, 
which makes Castle lager and is iheseventh- 

. largest brewing coropaag&i toe world. 
None of the eoumg*s leading companies is 

fikefy to fiat ^tf^tefure quite without 
difficulty. - Pick anid WQr^toe largest super¬ 
market group, recently reported a 30 per cent 
foil in profit, after a strike. The greatest 
danger, though, is probably taxation, since all 
Mr Mandela’s sorial programmes will have 
to be paid for at some stage. But die country 
has an air of determination about it. and its 
industry has a chance of rapid growth now it 
can compete again On the worm stage. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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An appeal to the patriotic leaves £1.9 billion in war bonds, nearly 50 years after the end of the Second World War 

Bonds work for you and country 
If. in a flurry of patriotism, 

you bought war bonds to 
help to fund the war effort, 

you are not alone. Investments 
in war bonds total £1.9 billion. 
Many people have only a few 
pounds invested. 

So what do you do with 
them? Can you — and should 
you—sell? Or even buy more? 
Or just hold on to them? 

War bonds, or war loan 
stock, are among a handful of 

undated gilts. When they were 
introduced, investors were 
promised die bonds would pay 
a fixed rate of 3^ per cent. But 
the Government does net have 
to return the money lent by a 
specific date. 

This uncertainty is reflected 
in die price. Every £100 
invested in the stock when the 
bonds were first issued is now 
worth just under £40. The 
highest they readied this year 

was just under £55. But. if you 
are getting a fixed rate of 3.5 
per cent on an investment that 
has fallen in value to £40, you 
are getting a yield of 8.75 per 
cent. 

Advisers say this is a good 
reason for holding on to war 
loan stock, and even buying 
more. If interest rates continue 
to go up. yields are likely to 
increase too. But there will be 
a corresponding fall in price, 

so buying undated stock al¬ 
most certainly means risking 
capital 

If you still want to sell, you 
can. although you win get only 
what die stock is worth when 
you do so. If your stock is listed 
on the National Savings stock 
register you will have to pay El 
for the first £250 sold and 50p 
for every £125 thereafter. On 
holdings of less than £100, the 
commission is lOp per £10. 

Striking defensive postures 
The dust may be settling at last but 

you are feeling bruised after the 
second bear market of 1994. 

Perspective tends some proportion to the 
view: shares are still a shade up over the 
last 12 months; even gilts, bade to 1992 
yields, made a good profit for those who 
followed Midland Bank and the Nor¬ 
wich Union into the fixed-interest trap, if 
they followed early enough* But there is 
only limited consolation in knowing thar 
the patient investor usually comes out 
ahead in the end, and that highly pud 
experts can get it spectacularly wrong. It 
would be nice to be able to avoid that 
queasy feeling when you hear the 
market reports. 

The simplest cure, of course, is not to 
follow market reports. Those who 
simply buy the market or a market¬ 
matching unit trust, have bought a ticket 
on a roller-coaster. The swoops and 
climbs are half the fan. because, thanks 
to the magic of cash averaging, volatility 
is good news for steady month-by- 
month investors. The bigger the swings, 
the more the averager will beat the 
indices with the cheap stocks he bought 
in the troughs. But for those who want to 
realise capital, the swings really are 
worrying. Unless you believe you have 
the secret of riming (usually an expen¬ 
sive delusion), you will want to get off 
the roller-coaster. 

No guarantees, but there are ways. 
The simplest is the Autotycus approach. 

the fashionable (a strategy sold under 
the fancy name of value investing), and 
buy for yield or recovery. William Rees- 
Megg’s two investors, Mr In and Lord 

1 i - 

Out invented to personify the go-^o and 
defensive postures, were reborn in this 
column on another page last year, and 
their recent fortunes are instructive. 

Since May. Mr In has taken a pasting. 
His portfolio (Land Securities, BP. 
Warburg, HSBC, Pearson and Chubb) 
is down nearly 9 per cent twice as much 
as the market. The black sheep are the 
last two. which looked like high-flyers 
then: but it is a rule of bear markets that 
the higher they Gy. the further they fall. 
Two in a six-stock list is bad luck, but not 
untypical- he was looking for flight 
potential. 

Lord Out by contrast, has beaten rite 
market as he has in every period in his 
short investment history- There is not 
one real stumer in his boring list (Testa 
BAT, British Gas, Abbey National. GEC 
and British Telecom)- Indeed, two 
shares, British Gas and Abbey Nat¬ 
ional. have actuary managed a modest 
rise in a weak market (remember that in 
May the first 1994 bear market was still 
heading for its trough). Result a na toss 
of under 2 per cent, less than half the av¬ 
erage. You will never, short of mirades, 
make a sudden fortune in a list of this 

kind, but you will enjoy above-average 
dividends, and undisturbed sleep. 

The other defensive postures are more 
adventurous; indeed the first, to go for 
very long-term prospects, is downright 
risky. The current tong-term bet is in the 
emerging markets, the new economies in 
which stock market investment has only 
recently become respectably possible. 
These economies, mainly in South-East 
Asia and Latin America, are growth 
economies, and the next Japan is some¬ 
where among them. They are low- 
yielding and highly illiquid — markets 
from which you cannot emerge in an 
emergency, as Christopher Hides put it 
But they are a world of their own, and 
have shrugged off the world bear market 
Through a good investment trust a 
leaderln the lodwip-and-forget category. Finally, there is the fundamentalist 

approach- Don’t watch the market 
and its averages; but do watch the 

economic news. Not the general news: 
markets respond perversely to broad 
trends, peaking in response to idle 
money when the economy is weak, and 
then retreating when the news catches 
up. But sectoral news does affect relative 
prices, often sharply. You notice that 
there is a prices war in groceries: bad 
news for supermarket groups. You read 
that the Bank of England is worried 
about rising metal prices: bad news for 
gilts and toe averages, but excellent 
news for mining stocks, which are 
indeed at new peaks. 

You didn't act in time? Nor did I; but 
even rueful hindsight can remind you to 
keep awake. 

Seemingly attractive returns are being offered 

on long-term,, faed-rate accounts. But rates 

are on the way up, says Sara McConnell 

Savings rates started to 
inch up this week as 
building societies, 
banks,. National Saw 

ings and insurance companies 
reacted to last weeks half¬ 
point base rate rise. For mil¬ 
lions of savers who have seen 
their returns more than 
halved in the past four years, - 
the temptation to seek a good 
deal now is strong. 

It would be wise, however, 
to wait until the dust settles, 
advisers say. Financial institu¬ 
tions, keen to get savers to 
commit their money for up to 
five years, have beenquick to 
raise the rates on long-term, 
fixed-rate accounts while, in 
many cases. leaving variable- 
rate accounts unchanged for 
the moment So rates have 
risen first on fixed-rate, 
stepped or escalator bonds 
from building societies and 
banks; on guaranteed income 
bonds from insurance com¬ 
panies: and on fixed-interest 
savings certificates and Pen¬ 
sioners Guaranteed Income 
Bonds from National Savings. 

Savers locking themselves 
into any of these accounts now 
will almost certainly put then- 
selves out of the running for 
better returns later, if interest 
rates go up again. Marie 
Dampier, investment director 
at Whitechurch Securities, a 
Bristol financial adviser, says: 
"There is a great danger mat 
interest rates are going to go 
up again. The worst thing 
people can do is start locking 

themselves into a rate for 
several years.” 

Longterm deposit accounts 
or bonds all combine guaran¬ 
teed higher fixed rates the 
longer you save, with swinge¬ 
ing penalties if you remove 
your money early. However, 
they come in various forms. -. 

■ National Savings: Series 2 
of Pensioners Guaranteed In¬ 
come -Bonds, laundied this 
week, pays IS pet cent before 
tax, guaranteed for five years, 
to people over 65. Those who 
invested in Series 1. launched 
in January, are locked into 7 
per cent gross for five years. 
You can invest £500 to £20,000 
(£40,000 for joint holdings) on 
top of any bolding of Series 1. 
Penalties for early withdrawal 
are heavy. You have to give 60 
days’ notice and you lose 60 
days’interest 

The 42nd issue National 
Savings certificates pay a 
guaranteed tax-free rrium of 
5.85 per cent oompound, com¬ 
pared with 5.4 per cent last 
time. You can invest between 
£100 and £10.000. First Option 
bonds are now paying up to 
6.8 per cent gross. 5.1 per cent 
net up from 6.4 per cent gross, 
4J} per cent net 

■ Stepped rate or escalator 
bonds: Banks and building 
societies have offered these 
since February to draw people 
from National Savings’ Pen¬ 
sioners Guaranteed Income 
Bonds. They pay a fixed rate 

that increases every year over . 
die term of the bond. The rale 
for each year is set when you 
take out tiie bond. 

The gross rate in the final 
year often looks good an paper. 
The Woolwich, for example, 
will pay 12J2S per cent gross in 
year five of the bond it 
launched this week, and 
Barclays 12 per cent But these 
rates fall to 9.19 and 9 per cent 
.respectively, net of-baric rate 
tax, on minimum balances of - 
EL000 and I2XKX)—and this is 
orffy for one year. You need to 
work out the average rate over 
five years.. Chase de Vere 
calculates that the Woolwich's 
average is 9.08 per cent gross. 
6S1 per cent net and Barclays'S 
is 8.4 per cent gross, 63 per cent 
net Penalties for withdrawal 
are severe and you can lose up 
to 180 days' interest 

■ Guaranteed income 
bonds: These come from in¬ 
surance companies that buy 
brandies of money in the 
money markets and sell it on 
to investors. The rate 'is fixed 
for two, three or five years. 
M&G is paying 73 per cent on 
investments of £2,000 and 
over, while General Portfolio, 
which raised its rates this 
week, is paying 72 per cental 
balances of £5,000. The main 
drawback is that you will not 
get back all your capital if you 
withdraw early. With buffeting 
societies or National Savings, 
you get your capital back even 
if you lose your interest 

PRIVATE investors regis¬ 
tered strong interest mis 
week in the Halifax Build¬ 
ing Society* three-year 
£250 million issu e of Euro¬ 
bonds. Generally. Euro¬ 
bonds are the domain of 
institutional investors. 

The Halifax issue pays 
annual gross interest of 
8.75 per cent and the mini¬ 
mum investment is £1,000. 
UBS, the broker, says: 
"Eurobonds are similar to 
gilts. They are issued not 
just by governments, but 
by companies and finan¬ 
cial institutions as well." 
To buy and sell the bonds, 
which are traded on the 
Stock Exchange, you must 
use a stockbroker. \ 

Alternatives to Euro¬ 
bonds are Permanent In¬ 
terest Bearing ' Shares 
(PIBS) issued by building 
societies. Some 14 societies 
have launched about 20 
issues of PIBS. which are 
traded on the Stock Ex¬ 
change. Hoare Govett says 
the gross annual interest 
rates on PIBS. paid twice ! 
yearly, range from 9375 to 
13.625 per cent Minimum 
investments vary from 
£1.000 to £50,000. - 

If a society is wound-up, 
PIB shareholders are at the 
bottom of the list with no 
compensation. ... 
■ A free FIBS feet sheet is 
available from Hoare 
Govett. 4 Broadgate. 
London EC2M 7LE. 

Robert Miller ' 

NEW 
LIMITED 

ISSUE 
Up to 

gross p.a. 

12.25% 
Guaranteed 

The Woolwich Guaranteed Growth Bond. 

7.40% 
gross pa 

7.75% 
gross pa 

8.25% 
gross pa 

9.75% 
gross pa 

12.25% 
gross pa 

The Woolwich Guaranteed Growth Bond gives you the 
best rates of any building society.* 

You can invest from as little as £1,000 right up to £1 million to enjoy a 
guaranteed interest rate that rises every year - up to 12.25% gross p.a * in the final 
year. Interest can be paid monthly or annually. 

To take advantage of this great limited offer, send this coupon with your cheque 
to: Woolwich Building Society, FREEPOST (DT98), . r _ • 
Bexleyheath, Kent DA6 7BR. Alternatively, call ” ® good fp 06 Wltli.HlG 

into your local VNfoolwich branch or phone us free any WOOLWICH 
time on 0800 400 900 quoting ref: TS4. —b u / l d ) n g society — 

1 VVbofwicfi Building Society, FREEPOST (DT98J, Bexfeyheatfc, (Cent DA6 7BR. . n0 ■ 

I I/Wb enclose £_to Invest in a Vfooiwieh Guaranteed Growth Bond (min. £1,000). [ 

| Cheques made payable to Wxlwidi Building Society. Interest to be paid annwty/monfWy (delete m appropriate). [. 

Please send me further details of \Afoolwich Guaranteed Growth Bond O. 

Mr/Mrs/Mh .Address. 

.Signed. 

. Postcode_ 

.Date of Birth. 

* interest wifi be payable net of the basic tote of income tax, or subject to the required certification, grow. Where tax deducted 
tax liability (If any], o claim may be mode to the Wand Revenue for repayment of tax. Annuo) interest up to and indLx&w, D * 
an I jonuSy y*». Rate, fixed as shown from A. date the BaE U operred until 30., ] £ Yea? T 
and Including 30-1L95; Year 2: 1.12.95-30.11.96; Year 3:1.12.96-30.11.47; Year *I.12.97?M 

Pilar to 30.11.96 no withdrawals will be permitted. After this date withdrawals ar* subject to a penalty of 90 daU' Intnmu n-l.-.j P. 1 
payable on balances beloWS1.000. Additional investments ore permitted only while the Bond is still open'. Umfodofferwhich 

10 building society for an investment of El000 at Him of going to press. Full terms and conditions can be req&Sdori ETJ™J2?- 
Woolwich Building Society, Cwporat. HQ, Wbriing Street, Bexleyheath, Kent DA67RR. ■*“ CeUp0fl- 
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Want a high, 
guaranteed Sincome ’ 
from your capital ? 

We can help a Black Horse 
_ Financial Services 

For details of ihe products we can offer and to receive free 

financial advice, contact any branch of Lloyds Bank, or 

complete and return the coupon below. 

PV.ive remm this enupun ro Black Horse financial Services. 

FREEPl 1ST, ( Durham. Kent ME4 4BR 

Njiiil-:___Postcode:_ 
EL* a K l .tlf I \l> 

If tnu jrc j 1 Jujds Hank |—if—i i—ii—t i—ii—i 
... plnw give your sort code I_II_! |_II_f |_||_| 

Charitable giving is on 
the decline, according 
to a survey just pub¬ 

lished by the Chanties Aid 
Foundation (CAF). Last year, 
the average amount given to 
charity by an individual was 
£250, compared with E3 in 
1992. This means that, in real 
terms, levels of personal dona¬ 
tions have not changed signifi¬ 
cantly since 1987, die CAF said. 

More encouragingly, the 
proportion of people giving 
each month — 81 per cent — is 
the highest since surveys 
began, but there is little'evi¬ 
dence of an increase in people 
giving in a tax-effective man¬ 
ner. By way of encourage¬ 
ment, the CAF this week 
launched CharityCard. 
described as the world's first 
debit card exclusively for char¬ 
itable donations. The card can 
be used to gave money to a 
selected charity from an ac¬ 
count previously set up by the 
donor with the CAF. 

The CAF reclaims basic rate 
tax on the amount paid in, 
which is then added to the 
balance of the account, ready 
for the account-holder to make 
donations to the causes of his, 
or her. choice. Higher-rate 
taxpayers can reclaim the 
balance through their tax' re¬ 
turns. Unlike most plastic card 
donations, charities pay noth¬ 
ing to the CAF to receive gifts 
through the CharityCard. 

Account-holders are also giv¬ 
en chequebooks, but, says Jenny 
Byers, director of donor ser¬ 
vices: "The donor card allows 
people to respond more easily to 
electronic appeals, such as spe¬ 
cial programmes on television 
and radio. You just give them 
the card number and the money 
is withdrawn automatically 
from the account" Money may 
be paid into the account via the 

Liz Dolan reports on the launch this week of a debit card exclusively for making charitable donations 

Giving to charity tax-effectively 

Tde-phiine No, Daytime: 

Personal 
Finance 

Evening: 

Personal 

l» Finance 

A MAGAZINE TO HELP 
YOU MAKE INFORMED 

DECISIONS 

£5000 TO WIN 
IN THIS ISSUE 

* JARGON FREE 
* HOW TO MAKE MORE OF 

YOUR MONEY 
* BEST BUYS: BUILDING 
■ SOCIETIES, UNIT TRUSTS, 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS, 
PERSONAL PENSIONS 
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The Charities Aid Foundation says many people have used the system already to respond to the Rwanda appeal 

Give-As-You-Eam scheme. 
Gift Aid, or by covenanting the 
gift. The card may be used to 
respond to any appeal that 
carries the CharityCard sym¬ 
bol "Quite a lot of people have 
already used the system to 
respond to the Rwanda ap¬ 
peal" Ms Byers says. 

The accounts can be used to 
make a gift to any charity 

registered with the Charities 
Commission, or recognised by 
the Inland Revenue. 

As well as the more obvious 
organisations, such as Oxfara, 
Save the Children, or toe 
Royal Society for me Preven¬ 
tion of Cruelty to Animals, 
donors may also transfer 
funds to smaller appeals, such 
as school PTAs or Scout 

What other 

all this? 
The initial charge on the Schroder PEP has been reduced to 3% - now it 

will cost you less to invest in your PEP. There are no additional charges 

for unit trust PEPs apart from the normal unit trust annual charges And 

there are no exit charges. 

FUNDI ‘/-C ifiV' ■; 

Scfiroder '; i ' 

PERFORMANCE ] POSITION IN SECTOR ib r-i 

Schroder 

Sdiroder,illK Egurty FhikP1 •; i +3163% 

Scbrocfer IoCoraeFiittri* .: 7.- ■ +4232% 

Schroder Smaller Gompaiiies Fluid* • ; +1018% 

1st out of IQS 

1st oat of 14 

1st oid of 81 

2nd out of 13 

groups, or to pay for equip¬ 
ment for a local hospital. 

The CAF says: 'The poten¬ 
tial loss to Charities runs into 
hundreds of millions of 
pounds. A1 a time when people 
are increasingly saying that 
the Government is not. doing 

to^^ amtribute much more 
is to give to charity in ways 

that allow tax to be reclaimed 
on-the donation. The responsi¬ 
bility lies with all charities. 
and the. Government to 
encourge more people to give 
tax_-effectively. The potential 
gain to charities exceeds even 
that offered by the National 
Lottery." 
CAF: 0732 771333 or ■ 
0800993311 

Mortgage lenders have 
started responding to die 05 
per cent increase m the bank 
base .rate, announced last 
week. Unless otherwise stated, 
the following rate changes will '• 
apply to existing loans from ; 
October 1 and, with immedi¬ 
ate effect to new mortgages. 
IBB is to raise its variable : 
mortgage rate on October 20 
by the foil 05 per cent to 8^5* 
percent, but this is still lower 
than the new Barclays Bank 
8.1 per cent variable rate, up 
from 7.74 per cent The Hali¬ 
fax Bufldmg Society has also 

. increased its rate to 8.1 per 
cent, but borrowers will see a 
greater difference because the 
old rate was 7.64 per cent . 
National & Provincial is to 
charge 8.09 per cent com¬ 
pared with 754 per cent ' 
previously. Leeds borrowers 
will have to pay 8.14 per cent 
compared with 7 J4 per cent 
Britannia jj increasing frs 
rate by 0J9 per cent to 8 J4 per 
cent The new Affiance & 
Leicester 8.1 per cent rate 
applies to existing borrowers 
from October 3. Abbey Nat¬ 
ional “announced last week 
that its standard variable rate 
was to go up by035 per ceat to 
8.09 per cent Nationwide has 

THERE are' various 
ways in which toe Inland 
Revenue allows you to 
give to charity in a tax- 
effective manner. They 
indude: 
Gh*As-Yon-Earn: 
You select the amount 
you wish to give each 
month and your employ 
er deducts it from your 
pre-tax salary and pays a 
to an agency charily, 
which wifi pass it on to 
the charby/ebaritfes of 
your choice. The mini¬ 
mum monthly donation. 
is £10. This method is 
only possible if your em¬ 
ployer has agreed to take 
part in toe scheme. 
Deed of Covenant 
This entails agreeing to 
make a minimum annual 
payment of £120, or mini¬ 
mum monthly payments 
of £10, fora period of four 
years: The donation is 
toen topped up by baric 
rate tax reclaimed by fee 
charitable organisation 
selected as benefidaiy. 
Gift Aid: 
This is a facility for 

with no long-term com¬ 
mitment- The minimum 
payment is £50. with 
baric rate tax again re¬ 
claimed by the 
beneficiary. 
■ A tax-efficient dona¬ 
tion of £120 paid into a 
CAF personal charity ac¬ 
count would generate a 
balance of £152. Higher- 
rate taxpayers can torn 
reclaim a further 15 per 
rent for themselves. 

boosted its variable rate by 0.4 
per cent to 8.14 per cent. The 
Sltipton is freezing its mort¬ 
gage rate until November 1 at 
the earliest The United Bank 
of Kuwait is promising to 
retain its existing 7.49 per cent 
rate , "for the foreseeable 
future". . 

■The latest issue of Invest- 
mentTrusts magazine looks at 
toe Japanese stock market and 
the trusts that invest in it 
profiles John Govett, the fund 
manager, and analyses tiie 
investment performance of all 
trusts. It is.availabfe for £350 
from IT, 120-126 Lavender' 
Avenue, Mftrfiain. Surrey 
CR4 3HP. Cheques should be 
made payable to Flaxdale 
Printers. , 

■ The third and final Instal¬ 
ment on BT3 shares, is due 
next month. The last day for 
dealing in partly-paid shares 
is September 30. Cheques for.; 
120p per share (or ilOp if you 
opted for the discount on toe 
mst.LOOO shares) must reach 
Lloyds Bank Regirirars fry 
Thursday, October 6, to allow 
them to dear by toe following 
Tuesday. Those using share 
shops or other nominee ac- 

TOP UP’ 
YOUR 

COMEkNY 

PENSION 
Rx details 

- ring our free 
McpeyHnftnp^cp: 

0800282101 
«■ mmAIM 

. k SAVE <ic 
\Z/ PROSPER 

■ THE INVESTMENT HOUSE ■ 

ENJOY TAX-FREE SAVINGS 
WITH A 

GENERAL ACCIDENT PEP 

> i-\ . 

0Vil 

counts are likely to be asked 
for payment earlier.. 

■ General Accident has 
launched two new home in¬ 
surance policies.; Standard 
and Maxpian, which offer no¬ 
claim bonuses and are based 
on traditional sums insured. 
There is also a 15 per cent 
"maturity”, discount for die 
over-50s. and a 5 per cent 
intruder alarm discount 

There is no initial charge if you transfer any existing PEPs to Schraders. 

r 

Our aim is to continue to provide you with consistently high returns. As one of the 

UK's largest investment management companies with over £50bn under management 

globally, we have the resources necessary to make well researched stock decisions 

across our wide range of PEP funds. To request a brochure giving full information on 

the Schroder PEP, please return the coupon below. Alternatively, call us on 

^ 0800 002 000 . 
To: Schroder Investment Management Limited, 00724 FREEPOST, London EC4B 4AX. m 
Please send me my copy of the Schroder PEP information pack □ and information on free transfers. □ m_ \ 

Name: M. 

Address: 

Postcode 

Past performance is no! necessarily a guide lo the future The value of investments and the income from them may fluctuate and cannot be 

■ guaranteed and investors may not get back the amount originally invested. Tax concessions arc subject to statutory change. The value of any tax 
I relief depends on personal circumstances. Schroder Investment Management Limited is a member of IM RO. Head Office and Registered Office: 

I 33 Gutter Lane. London EC2V 8AS. LI 
’Source: Micropul offer to bid with gross income reinvested since launch to 19/09/94. UK Enterprise Fund from 01/08/S8 and from 01/09/89 +92.7%. 

i/llb; Smaller Companies Fund from 01/06/79 and from 01/09/89 +15.6“'u. 30/52: Income and UK Equity Funds from 03/01/72 (the earliest date 

for which Micropal figures are available) and from 01/09/89 +64.3%. 7/94 and +64.3%. 1/80 respectively. 

Schraders 
Schroder Investment Management 

The General Accident 
If you wanted to get the very best from your 

savings you might consider placing them in toe 

stodemarket That is, if you knew aB the risks, 

understood how to manage a share.'portfolio 

and were prepared to pay tax on your earrw^ 

With a General Accident VE> aB these 

problems aa solved 

• General Amdent wi buy into the long¬ 

term growth potential of the stockmarket and 

manage everything for you. 

• General Accident PEP offers complete 

fledWrty allowing you to cash aS or part of your 

PEf} even witlui the recommended 5year period 

• it Is totaBy tax-free, which adds up to far 

more money for you. 

Best of rit you have the reassurance that 

Personal Equity Plan 
your money is in the hands of our expert 

Fund Managers. Their track record is already 

impressive - over a five year period to 29754, 

the value of an investment in the Genera! 

Aoridertt PEP has increased by 5&50%l+ 

For reliable performance, proper control 

and a good rettim on your mone* invest jn a 

General Accident Personal Equity Plan today 

perform^ 

Sector Gn N°natfanl11 B*"”1 

0500 100 2001 c 
G.A £!->• M•, :-c. rs?~£PQS7 

Pteaw icnd me details of your General Accident PEP. 

Mr/Mn/fcWMs_._fereo»me(ri-.. 

Oate of Birth.--—!- 
Send to: GtMDl Mdmnt PEP Mirage* United, FREEPOST, YOHfl, -fart, YtX m 
>°*omM;k»iw>iipwvW»brBbqnco»CT^woi^«y be aodw Infarm _■ 
~~J— c—^—r gl—^ —* Tr ~t»rlinn>ti Wi  

--s-g- 

(*®neral Accident 

\ l 
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attract attention 
The Chancellor, ia-hfe- 

Budget ' presentation' 
next month, is ejected' 

to give the first glimpse of die. 
Governments fongtemview 
of the savings.mar&at and 
where it should beheaded. 

He is already aviate qf the. 
Building Societies .Associa¬ 
tion's pre-Budget submission, 
published thisweek.-whkfr 
says that when Tessas, (tax - 
exempt special' saving ac¬ 
counts) begin to mature in the 

i ■ first quarto- oflWfi, about £15. 
billion will became available.. 

The BSA wants Tessas 
extended bgjond tiiEdr'five- 
year term, with savers being' 

I allowed to . open new ac¬ 
counts. However, the Trea¬ 
sury may well Have different 
ideas. It is at present engaged 

-in-a wide-ranging review of 
the whole area of consumer 
saving, mvestmoru and lax./ 
and how they are connected. 
• Officials ■ involved in the 
review say no area issaned. 
The tax treatment of pension ‘ 
funds and pension contribu¬ 
tions, Tessas, and personal 
equity plans. (Peps) are an 
under the microscope. For 
the Treasury, thtbottam fine ■ 
is haw it can get moremoney 
pumped into small and medi¬ 
um-seed businesses without, 
having to dig cab deeply into 
its own pockets. The 105' 
billionfrommaturingTessas- 
wooU make a nice start. ,'r- 
: If4ax breaks are needed to . 

encourage tins inflow of 
funds into tomorrows corpo¬ 
rate stars, then they wfll be 
provided. But private inves- 

‘ tors have, quite rightly, 
showed a marked reluctance 
to commit hard-earned 
money to what are, after all. 
speculative ventures. 

it is. dear that die old 
Business Expansion 
Schemes, which dosed last 
December, failed to live up to 
their original aim of provid¬ 
ing, a. study stream of start¬ 
up money. to small 
companies. The Enterprise 
Investment -Schemes that 
succeeded , them have so far 
failed to make any impres¬ 

sion, and the new Venture 
Capital Investment Trusts, 
due out at the start of next 
year, arc obviously untested. 

But ministers have already 
indicated that they believe 
building societies can play a 
leading role in providing 
funds, which actually belong 
to investors, to small busi¬ 
nesses. If that is the case, then 
the sodeties will want gov¬ 
ernment-backed safeguards. 

If the review is to lave any 
real purpose, h must be to 
achieve a balance between 
the needs of small investors, 
whose prime aim is to find a 
secure, but attractive, home 
Cor their matey, and mdus- 
try, which is crying out for as 
much capital investment as it 
can get 

Insurance tax bites 
Premiums are 

set to rise v 
as new taxes 

take effect, says 
Robert MQler 

Tk JT illions. of. hard- 
J\/| pressed consumers' 
1 VIface a double tax 
blow between now and the 
start of November. Rom next 
Saturday, all new motor, 
house, medical, travel and. 
other general insurance poli¬ 
cies will be subject to a new 2^ 
per cent insurance premium 
tax (IPT). The tax will be 
imposed on existing policies 
on renewal. 

A month later, on Novem¬ 
ber 1. travellers wiD be hit by 
air passenger duty, which will 
add £5 to the cost of domestic 
and European flights and £10. 
elsewhere in the world. ■ 

These are the latest legacies • 
of last November's Budget and 
come after the imposition m 
April of VAT on fuel Mis and 
cuts in tiie value of mortgage . 
interest tax relief and me- 
married couples allowance. 

Norwich Union estimates 
that IPT wifi add more than - 
£15 to the- average cost of 
motor policies -and contents 
and buddings insurance com¬ 
bined. But those who Eve' in, 
larger cities, and pay higher 
premiums as a result. Wffl face 
much larger increases. ?': - 

As well as IPT itself, insur- ' 
ance companieswifi be faced : 
with the cost of setting up new ' 

It will cost more to protect die home from next month 

lect the tax Eventually, that 
cost is. Iikdy to be passed on in 
even higher premiums. 
■ According to the Association 
of British- Insurers, the-Pru¬ 
dential and Pearl Assurance 

merrial Union, Norwich 
Uriian. : Royal Insurance; 
Guardian. General Accident 
and Legal & General, have 
said they wifi pass the cost on, 

Derek Plummer. Norwich 
among its members have said Union's personal marketman- 
thaffliey'wfirabsabtiiecostof ager.; says that even though 
the tax. Others,-such as-Oem-, g&teral insuraftce 'prenSums 

will increase as a result of the 
new insurance tax, it will still 
be possible to cut the cost of 
cover by looking closely at 
personal circumstances and at 
the different types of insurance 
available: For example, taking 
out a larger excess of. say £250, 
could save up to 12 per cent on 
household insurance and 20 
per cent for motor policies, 
fitting approved security de¬ 
vices in your car or home could 
mean you get a discount, as 
could joining the local Neigh¬ 
bourhood Watch Scheme. 

Nevertheless, Martin Long, 
chief executive of Churchill, 
the direct line insurer, says: 
"IPT- is levied at the gross 
premium, which usually in- 
dudes the commission a mid- 
dlanan gets and therefore 
results in a larger burden for 
their customers. The direct 
writer is now even more Iikdy 
to be the best in the market." 

David Prosser, group chief 
executive of Legal & General, 
says that the 2b per cent 
insurance premium tax is “the 
thin end of the wedge. When H 
cones to taxes. Chancellors 
are like starving men. they.can 
never get enough." 

Keith Betton. of the Associ¬ 
ation of British Travel Agents, 
also believes that future Bud¬ 
gets will mean further in¬ 
creases in air passenger tax. 
He says:. “Our prediction is 
that the tax will be increased 
every other year from now on. 
Initially, some package tour 
operators may absorb me cost, 
but it will probably be includ¬ 
ed in the overall price. We 
would like to see the money 
being used to provide a better 
infrastructure around airports 
and not just disappearing Into 
the National Debt" - 

FINANCIAL ADVICE: 

BY INVITATION ONLY 

The.average salesman doesn’t usually wait to be asked 

to .give bis "advice" Not so at Scottish Widows. 

Our representatives don't go anywhere they haven’t 

been invited; They listen, they discuss, they go away, they 

think. Then and only then do they recommend. 

Thev’fl meet you when, where and for as long as you 

choose. They’ll come back if you want to see them again: 

in a week or a month or whenever you're ready. 

What they'won’t do is rush you or pressure you into 

doing anything you don't genuinely want to do. 

If this doesn't sound like .the conventional encounter 

with a salesman, that’s because it isn't. 

To- experience it for yourself, we invite you to return 

the coupon, or cal) us (at local rate) on the number below. 

Because there is no way we’re going-to call you first. 

0345 678910 

TeL (D«Tnne) _-— 

I So ihil vr KM< ciO to offer funbrr mfncnwtioo.1 

Wc.fftttmtrr that 0>i cwnp*n» uuttideScMtnfa WHunj will mrhr tout drUlli. 

If *wi'd jmrfrr not u» tweiir Banhtr tnfantudon from um, pietK tick (kb bov □ 

tw ifrSrattWi Widow*. PO Bov ISOio, GLhoott G2 2|A 7! 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
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GUINNESS FLIGHT 

M 

PI? FOCUS 
PERFORMANCE IS EXCELLENT 
PRODUCT RANGE FOR ANY PORTFOLIO 
PRICED FOR VALUE 
- Low 2% initial charge* 
- No withdrawal charge after 3 years 

^y. - 

r> v 

Guinness Flight was named 

best performing medium 

sized unit trust group over 

one year in 1993* 

Four timely trusts from 

our comprehensive range of S 

unit trust PEPs (see across) 

are highlighted below. 

INCOME SHARE 
TRUST 

PERFORMANCE 'Lircc its#; 
lAcrrfX 
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UCROPALiSCtc. Share)5 

ASSET ALLOCATION i“*i 
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N You already know Guinness Flight for bond and currency funds. But did you 

know that we have a 13 strong equity management team? And 

that we manage 26 separate equity funds covering both general and specialist 

sectors (8 of which are PEP unit trusts, with 4 being highlighted above)? 

To find out more about our unit trusts fill in the coupon or call 

our Investor Services Department 

on 0171-522 2111 or contact your 
GUINNESS FLIGHT 

financial adviser. 
PERSONAL EQUITY PLANS 

Mmi TCBTAt #wr«* tan *’**» '*'»v :*«« jicmu w-UHi 

Imrsor Services Department, Guinness Flight Fund Managers Limited. 5 G.nnsfmd Suem, T*wor Bridge, 

London SE1 2NE. Tel. 0171-522 2111. Fav 0171-322 3001. Please send nw dcUiL. uf iF« Guinness Flight PEF- Range. 

I Sorts SttS»r Totesratt, J6.13L *Ai Unng iWitwn! daqes re dn «U 3% in fra near, a n jetona |W end 1% n Md »m. fteiealter fm d diDge. 
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Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 
income?Life may begin at 40, but 

tax free income for you begins at 55 for 20 years. 

That is, if you have invested in the right place. 

You see, we have a plan which gives you tax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

This is particularly good news for those of you 

retired or semi-retired with lump sums of £10,000 

or more and wanting to maximise income in a tax 

efficient manner, without losing control of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 

personal Capital Gains Thx with the hind bearing 

the liability instead. In fact, we can also arrange 

that the proceeds of one particular plan are paid 

free of Inheritance Tax to your heirs whilst still 
giving you access to :- 

your capital. \TMkto nan 

wo^oCntcit-s ! TinvryLaw j 
no more bother than I for independent \ 
opening a building \ fiflClTlciol Qdvice \ 

™:,~ .~~. 

Many consumers now have access to helplines under home or motor insurance policies, Robert Miller says 

Free advice 
at the end 
of a phone 

Surety this is 

worth looking into. It’s 

no more bother than 

opening a building 

society account. We 

are one of the largest 

independent firms of 

personal financial 

advisers in the U.K. 

offering specialist help 

since 1958. 

There is no charge 

or obligation for our 

services, and there is 

much to be gained by 

sending in the coupon. 

FREE 
GUIDE 

A FIMBRA MEMBER 
Tatrrr Law Financial Planning Lid. 
FREEPOST. Newbury flCf J /ML 
/ Cun Uueresttd in Tax Free Income. 

! Please rend me your guide Mr 
| ‘Financial Independence and Security 
\ in Retirement*tilth 12 'doVand 

I am rrtinnfc al ape_ 

I would like 0 financial review.. 

I For written details PHONE FREE ON 

10800 52 11 96 
! For Inrormalun loflirr hour* unit) liMcphonc. 
S Wind'iar CTO A6KJ44. Ijutdnn OTI-Jfi) 1154. 
! Edk*«r7*a31-i»i.H4.r;i»^wO» -5H2644. 

• BirmiiudHniail-tt44M4. 

More and more people 
are making use of 
the free telephone 

helplines that are part of then- 
home and motor insurance 
policies. Most large insurers 
nowadays offer such a service, 
and many will even provide 
free legal advice. Evan if they 
do not. they may be able to 
point you in the right direction. 

What these policies do not 
provide, however, is money to 
cover legal expenses. But for 
example, if you have a dispute 
with a neighbour or are in¬ 
volved in an accident and need 

I advice on what to do next, the 
helplines should be able to 
outline the options that are 
open. Very often, simply hav¬ 
ing that knowledge may be 
enough to resolve the issue. 

One person who benefited 
from a helpline service is Sue 
Forrester, a General Accident 
policyholder. She found herself 
in a bizarre situation in which, 
through no fault of her own. 
she ended up as the victim. 

The story began four years 
ago. when she wort shopping 
at Mold market, in North 
Wales. As she went down the 
pedestrian walkway, a stall¬ 
holder -accidentally dropped 
an iron bar on her head and 
she was knocked to the 
ground. She says: “The stall¬ 
holder made no move to help 
me. nor did he offer an 
apology. I was dazed, but 
managed to get to my feet and 

walk away." A little later, she 
returned with a friend to talk 
to the stallholder who, she 
says "was offensive and sug- 
gated it was my fault". 

A few days later, she visited 
her doctor. He said she had 
concussion and told her to take 
a week off work. The doctor 
also advised her to see a 
solicitor in case she had sus¬ 
tained any long-term damage 
that was not immediately ap¬ 
parent. Ms Forrester went to 
see her local firm of solicitors 
and the matter went to court She says: “I was awarded 

a few hundred pounds 
in compensation for the 

time I had to take off work, phis 
my costs. The stallholder had to 
apologise. If he had done so at 
the outset. 2 probably would 
nor have gone to court" After¬ 
wards. the solicitor wrote to Ms 
Forrester and said drat the 
matter was concluded. 

Then in June this year, “out 
of the blue” she received a 
letter from the solicitor telling 
her the firm had been contact¬ 
ed to say that she still owed 
Dedyn Borough Council £1.500 
in costs arising from the court 
case four years ago. 
. She says: “Even now I am 
still not dear why or how the 
council became involved other 
than that they are responsible 
for the market place where the 
original accident took place. 
But why they said l owed them 

I*. 

Ce'Si 
r^A-* 

In these days of low interest rates 

where can you find the HIGH 

income you need? 

The answer is Save & Prosper’s 

new Extra Income Fund. 

It’s a unit trust that aims to 

provide a high and stable income, 

paid quarterly, initially 6.25%* p.a. 

gross. The Fund will invest in a 

mixture of blue-chip UK equities like 

Allied Lyons, Glaxo and Shell, and 

quality fixed-interest securities. So 

there's a good prospect of capital 

and income growth as well as high 

income now. 

Extra Income Fund is also xJtKk 

a LOW entry charge fund^^B|fp|i| 

-sothe initial 

is less than half 

most unit 

E*yTRA 
INCOME FUND 

GROSS 

And there's no exit charge even 

if you decide tq sell at an early stage. 

TAX-FREE THROUGH A PEP 

You can invest in Save & Prospers 

Extra Income Fund through a PEP 

and if you do, the income on that 

part of your investment is tax-free. 

And our innovative switching facility 

allows you to transfer up to your full 

PEP allowance from direct unit trust 

investment to PEP investment every 

w 

t 

WHY SAVE & PROSPER? 

Save & Prosper has been successfully managing 

*V'; ;'Vjlr money on world stockmarkets for 60 years and is 

Mgr widely recognised as one of the UK’s foremost investment 

Br management groups with more than half a million customers. 

' We are a PEP market leader with over 100,000 plans, and we are 

part of Flemings which manages over £48 billion worldwide and is 

one of the UK's leading merchant banks. 

\y ACT NOW FOR LAUNCH OFFERS 

f Save & Prosper’s New Extra Income Fund offers you the attractive combination 

of HIGH income and LOW entry charge. You can invest from £1,000, and for 

investments received by 30th September 1994 the initial charge is just 1% on sums of 

£6,000 or more. For sums of £10,000 or more there is no initial charge. 

Find out more about Save & Prosper’s Extra Income 

Fund. Fbr further details talk to your financial adviser, fill 

in the coupon or ring our free Moneyline now. 

gY- 

CALL FREE 0800 282 101 
____9-00 ul - 9*00 jun. • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

lb: Save & Prosper Groop Limited. FREEPOST. Romford RM1 3XE. *"V: ' 
Please send me details of Save & Prospers Extra Income Fund. 

Surname Forenames 
Mi/Mra/Miss 

Address 

Postcode 

Home Tel fSfl'lJl No 

Work TO igTDl_No_ 

So that we may call and offer further information. 

*7HE INITIAL CHARGE 15 2% AND THE ANNUAL CHARGE 1.5%. PART OR ALL Of TVS ANNUAL 

CHARGE Will BE CHARGED TO CAPITA!. AUHOUGH THIS WH1 ENHANCE THE INCOME DISTRIBUTED. 

IT MAY REDUCE CAPITAL PERFORMANCE. THE VALUE Of INVESTMENTS, AND ANY INCOME FROM 

THEM, CAN FAIL AS WEli AS RISE AND YOU MAY NOT GET BACK THE FUtI AMOUNT YOU INVESTED 

TAX CONCESSIONS CAN CHANGE AND THEIR VALUE Will DEPEND ON YOUR CIRCUMSTANCES. 

SATE d PROSPER GROUP UD IS A MEMBER OF IMRO AND LAUISO. THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

this money is beyond me. After 
all the court found in my 
favour and I was the victim. 

"I contacted the solicitor and 
he said they would indemnify 
me and sort it out I also rang 
the magistrates' court and 
explained that there had been 
a horrible mistake. Two days 
later 1 received a letter which 
was a warrant of execution 
issued by Mold Magistrates’ 
Court an behalf of Delyn 
Council saying that they 
would be sending round bai¬ 
liffs to collect goods from my 
property to cover the ML” 

Then she remembered that 
her household insurance poli¬ 
cy included a helpline. She 
phoned and was given step-by- 
step advice. She says: “I put 
everything down in writing 
and lodged it with the solicitor, 
and the mailer was eventually 
resolved. Apart freon befog of 
practical help, the sound ad¬ 
vice I received also gave me 
peace of mind." 

But Ms Forresters woes are 
still not over. Almost by acci¬ 
dent, she discovered tint, be¬ 
cause the execution order had 
been issued for supposed non- 
paymenl of foe MU. she has 
now been listed as a bad risk 
with credit reference agencies. 
„ She says: “It is so unfair that 
someone like myself, who has 
never owed money, should be 
blacklisted in this way for 
suffering an injury that wasn't 
my fault in the firet place." 

Sue Forrester found herself in a bizarre situation in which she ended up as the victim 

SEEKING legal advice 
can be expensive and time 
consuming. However, it 
iS possible to defray some,. 
if not all of the costs, by 
taking out a legal expenses 
insurance policy. 
Generally, these are 
sold as add-ons to 
household and motor 
insurance cover through 
insurance brokers or 
from the major insurers. 
The main providers of 
legal expenses policies 
include Hambro Legal 
Protection, DAS and foe 
Legal Protection Group, 
a wholly owned subsidiary 
of Sun Alliance. 
Premiums for motorists' 
legal expenses insurance 
start at about £6 a year. 
This usually applies to foe 
driver and passenger of 
a specific vehicle and 
covers the cost of 
pursuing daims against 

other parties for 
uninsured losses anting 
from an accident, such as 
excesses, the hire of an 
alternative vehicle or 

■ compensation for injuries 
sustained in the accident. 
It may also include 
a legal advice service by . 
telephone and 
motoring prosecution 
defence costs. 
The limits on motorists' 
legal expenses insurance are 
typically between 

. £25,000 and £50.000 a 
claim-This covers 
solicitors’ fees arid expenses, 
the cost of barristers and 
expert witnesses, court costs 
and opponents’costs, if 
they are awarded against 
you in tivfl cases. 

. The same upper lihutper 
claim is likely to apply to 
personal legal expenses 
insurance, which can cover 
you and your femfly. 

Premiums are likely to 
be higher than those for 
motorists'cover. 
Hambro’s Family Legal 
Protection policy, for 
example, costs £15 a year 
and prorides expenses 
up to £25,000. 
Legal Protection Group 
is one of the few to offer a 
stand-alone legal 
expenses policy, which costs 
£200 a year. As with 
other, cheaper, policies it 
covers consumer and 
home rights disputes and 
daims against other 
parties for injuries. But it 
will also provide advice 
on tax and value-added tax 
disputes, which can be 
costly and very complicated. 
■ A free Legal Expenses 
Insurance leaflet is available 
from foe Association of 
British Insurers, 51 
Gresham Street. London 
EC2V7HQ. 

Solicitors Complaints 
Bureau drags its feet Professional- bodies can • 

impose any amount of 
strict rules on their 

members — and set up a 
whole raft of consumer com¬ 
plaints schemes while they are 
at it But none of this is of 
much use if disgruntled clients 
are then faced with aidless 
delays and difficulties when 
they actually make a com¬ 
plaint about a member of a 
particular profession. 

This is what happened to one 
reader of The Times when he 
decided to take his solicitor to 
the Solicitors’ Complaints Bu¬ 
reau (SCB) earlier this year. In 
June, foe Law Society Gazette 
reported that delays, inflexible 
procedures and a lack of 
positive response character¬ 
ised the initial handling of a. 
large number of the com¬ 
plaints refereed to the legal 
services ombudsman in T993. 

Solicitors themselves all 
have stories to telL “When we 
submitted a complaint to the 
bureau on behalf of a client 
about a delay by another 
solicitor, we had to wait six 
months just for an acknow¬ 
ledgement," says one. 

In spite of numerous phone 
calls and letters, the reader, 
Peter Jordan, , a Cheltenham 
businessman, is still waiting to 
hear whether the SCB is at last 
in a position to address his 
case, seven months after the 
complaint was submitted. 

The main excuse for the 

at how one 

man’s case 

became tangled 

up in red tape 

. Jordan; still waiting 

will. Smith- charged £2.480; 
Mr Jordan had expected, to 

••foeje .was -any^progress. On 
May 6,-foe SCB replied that 
-Snnfo had at last agreed to 

• apply for a remuneration cer¬ 
tificate, foe 

' SCB iannot : consider a com¬ 
plaint of this nature. On May 
19, Hubbard again requested 
an update. ;, . 

The bureau replied an June 
29,enclosing arcopy of a letter 

.. itr'senl to Smith,, also dated 
June 29, which panted out 
that the application had still 
not been received.. Hubbard 

- wrote on July 2& requesting 
.• actionu On August 8; the SCB 
- replied that nothing could be 

done without the application. 
- A letter from Smith r was 

- attached, dated July 18, which 
said that “owing to an over- 

' sight", foe application had yet 
to be made. On September 14, 
Hifobard's - senior partner 

' wrote to foe SCB: “It is now 
some seven months since my 
client's complaint was lodged 
wifoyou and, with respect, itis 
no. further, forward." 

Weekend Money then con¬ 
tacted the SCB. “We’re okay in 
this' particular, case t- for 
once." foe SCB said brightly. 

• • “We haven’t been, able to do 
' anything because we've had to 

pay £325.50, based oft what he ' wait for the application." It 
had paid the saim solicitor for. then transpired that the appli- 
a similar- transaction a few., cation haabeen received at the 
months earlier. 

KW Hubbard. Mr Jordan^ 
new soEritor, first submitted 
the complaint, on his behalf, to 

delay is the consistent failure , the SCB on February 15. It was 
by Smith & Co (not its real 
name), the solicitor about 
which Mr Jordan was com¬ 
plaining. to supply the SCB 
with evidence that would al¬ 
low it to proceed with its 
inquiry. However, the bureau 
appears to have done little to 
speed up matters in the inter¬ 
im. Mr Jordan's dispute con¬ 
cerns a bill submitted by 
Smith for what Mr Jordan 
describes as “a simple transac¬ 
tion of assigning a shop lease, 
fixtures and fittings and good- 

acknowledged ; on March 17. 
saying that “as a preliminary 
step” it was writing to Smith's 
senior partner, On April 12, 
Hubbard asked the SCB1 if. 

end of July. Mr Jordan should 
get a letter “within foe next few 
days", it added. - 

A spokewoman admitted the 
delay might itself be considered 
professional mfa-nrwhTCt by 
Smith., She now predicts the 
matter will- be cleared up 

■within foe next three months. 
Mr Jordan is sceptical. 

Stockmarket 
growth, 

without all 

the risk? 
For Jcctfb of the prtxbra iw can ctftr 
. jiulvirn»vr ^6nnc|JurfviR,. 
onttKttti briiadi trfUonb.Bank. PJe 

E^BbdtHone 
tsa Financial Services 

b. order *b Wmoney) 
v^,Sermo”t Sinclair, 

Only\ basif, and ywi^wtH receive a rebate of 273 rds of 

^^ttomm^ou payable,.^ an investment purLZ 
discount, (both nWahy eqoWent to 2% of .The 

amount you invest)- money thai would oth-rwi« 
to yon if you made the iwestmeru direc^ ^r/^ 

1-4:99 3 44 5 
n<HtK»T*(WD231J) 

SEYMOUR SINCLAIR 
- .* «A TKEBECK STREET MaYFAHT 1 

LONDON W1ESQZ 
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IN G OME GR OWTH, IIPP^^SI^ENT INCOME GROWTH 

ft^OlfJfOE OUR BRAND NEW INCOME 

|*Si®A|WE;yOU FOR YOUR PATIENCE. 

good things come to those that wait, 

then our new trust is no exception. 

concentrate on those income funds. 

What’s more, the trust is fully eligible 

Because this is the one you’ve been 

waiting for. 

' 

At last, you now have the opportunity for inclusion in a PEP. And. for every five |~^ 

I Fl 
_ ^ ^ 

^ p, 

appreciable growth in your capital with receive one free warrant. | 

7b: Prolific Income PI*C Prospectus Service. 

FREEPOST London EC4R 4JY. 

Please send me-mini-prospectus( es 1 for 

Prolific Income PLC. 

Prolific’s UK equity income specialists For a mini-pros] 

through our new investment trust. your financial ac 

Indeed,. since launch our three equity coupon or call the 

income funds have , outperformed 90% of Prolific Pr 

our competitors*. 

So with good reason, the new trust 0800 i 

will be managed by the same team who Weekdays 9am-7pn 

For a mini-prospectus, either contact 

your financial adviser, complete the 

VK VtZ-Vtfi_. . M.UMUF __ 

Prolific Prospectus Line 

on 

0800 99 88 55 

Weekdays 9am-7pm Weekends 9am-5pm 

, TEL - __ 
« I -a _'i (: j 

Concentrating on investmentj 

►Source- All figures-MwrpaLtrfte’ to bkt net income reforested (gross income in the case of Rrofific UK Efluity Income Fund) to 1st August, 1994. Over 5 years. Profific High Income Lhwt Trust (launched 2.9.1974) is 29th out of 94 and Prolific Extra kicomeUnil Trust (launched 26.UU9&4) is i9tb out of 30 
' ^ Prolific Ut Eq&dy Income Fund was lauiched on 16.12.1991. 

Please remember that the vate of shares are# the t\am from them can go dom as wst as up and investors may not getHack fteWI amort invested Past performance is not necessarily a guide to the future. Information on PEPs is based upon current tax legislation and may change. 7tie benefits of a PEP denend 
upon the rtfividual cfccumstances of investors, investment in warrants involves a high degree of geamg so tnata retatwdy smal movement in the price of shares may result m a disproportionately large movement, unfavourable as well as favourable in toe price ot warrants 

The information contamed herein is neiffier a prospectus, nor an offer of, nor an iiwiteion to apply for, shares or warrants. Appfcafkms for shares in Prolific Income PLC may be made only on the basis of the listing Particulars relating to the Company. 
issued br Mk Asset Maagaurt Ub&4 Iftfcra* House. 23 tWwx*, io»to£C4WBlD.A««m^oflUfiti. 
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Helen Pridham says the freedom to choose your own shares can come at a prig 

How to cut 
the cost 

Who said 
your business 
can't have free 
banking and earn 
4.00% gross p.a.? 

At Allied Trust Bank you can have 
free banking and earn a high 

interest rate on your balance 

of your Pep 

V\fe offer your busines the fist 60 transactions 
ofthe mcxith ahsolutEfy free, with no monthly charges. 

balance, providing your minimum balance is 
no lessthan £2 007. 

tou have inslant access to your money by cheque book, 

standing order and direct debit 

For more iirfotmation please cafl one of our Account 

Officers on 071-2031550 behwen 9am and 5pm 

Monday to Friday, quoting reference HIBCAorour 

24answerphoreon071-6260879. 

Alternatively complete the coupon and FREEPOST it to us. 

ALLIED TRUST 

BANK --- 

J Interest is paid gross to companies, net of basic rate to to sole traders and partnerships. 
I Interest rates may vary 

To: Allied Trust Bank. FREEPOST. London EC4B 4RN. « 

Please send me details of the High Interest Business Cheque Account I 

You may fancy die free¬ 
dom of choosing what 
shares you hold in a 

personal equity plan (Pep), 
rather than letting a fund 
manager do it for you through 
a unit trust or investment 
trust. But this freedom has a 
price. 

If you select your own 
shares or hold just one compa¬ 
ny’s shares in a plan, you may 
discover that the annual 
charges you must pay to your 
Pep provider exceed any tax 
saving. Instead of enjoying an 
extra tax-free income on the 
shares as you had expected, 
you could find yourself paying 
out more in charges than you 
have gained. 

The freedom from capital 
gains tax within a Pep is of 
Little relevance to most inves¬ 
tors. who do not pay this tax 
anyway, thanks to their annu¬ 
al £5,800 capital gains tax 
exemption. 

Justin Urquhart Stewart 
director of business planning 
at Barclays Stockbrokers, one 

of the largest providers of self¬ 
select and single company 
Peps, admits: “Charges can be 
a problem, particularly on 
lower-yielding shares, or mod¬ 
est investments. 

"This is why we spell out 
dearly in cur literature pre¬ 
cisely what the tax savings are 
likely to be and how much 
people will have to pay In 
charges so that they can work 
out easily whether they will 
benefit from investing through 
a Pep or not.” 

Investors who have already 
bought their Pep may now feel 
that they would be better off 
holding the shares outside a 
P6p where they have no 
charges to pay. But dosing a 
plan is a step you might regret 
Each years general Pep allow¬ 
ance can only be taken up once 
with one provider. You will 
therefore lose that allowance if 
you dose the Pep. 

A less drastic approach 
would be to look at possible 
ways of maximising tax sav¬ 
ings or minimising charges. 

Name_ 

Name of Business 

Address_ 

What shares must yield to ensure tax savings cover costs 

Postcode 

Annual charge (percent) 
050 0.75 1.00 125 

PortfoSo Yield Required (per cent) 

|_Allred Trust Bank Limited, Cannon Bridge, 25 Dowgate Hill, London EC4R 2AT 

25% taxpayer 
40% taxpayer 

4 
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Money 

Builder PEP initiative 

gives investors value never before available 

from Fidelity. For the first time you can access 

an outstanding growth FEP in one of the most 

cost-effective ways possible. So if you're 

looking to invest tax-free, the Fidelity 

MoneyBuilder PEP is the one to beat. 

• No entry charges 

Unlike the 5% initial charge commonly 

levied up front by many ocher providers we 

have no initial charge, so 100% of your 

money is working lor you from the day it is 

invested. You can invest a lump sum of £3,000 

up to the £6,000 maximum. 

• No exit charges at any time 

While some providers maintain exit 

charges for up to five years, with 

MoneyBuilder you have access to all your 

money whenever you want - with no 

withdrawal charges. 

• No sleepless nights 

MoneyBuilder is a fund of funds investing 

in the pick of Fidelity's 25 unit crusts, around 

the world. Experts actively manage the fund 

to take account of market conditions, so 

there's no need to worry about which markets 

or stocks you should be in. • 

• Proven performance 

MoneyBuilder has performed better than 

most of its competitors - cop quartile over 

1, 2, 3 and 5 years, with average annual 

growth of 12.9% since launch. 

This remarkable offer «• a real break¬ 

through in PEP value - is available from this 

Monday. So don't delay. Call us free on 

0800 414171, or return the coupon. 

Alternatively contact your Independent 

Financial Adviser. 

Tx Fidelity Investments, PO Box 88, 
Tonbridge, Kent TN11 9DZ. 

Please send me details of the 
Fidelity MoneyBuilder PEP. 
(Available 26.9.94). 

Surname. 

First Names. 

Address. 

Call free 9axn-9pm. Open 7 days. 

0800 414171 
.Postcode. 

Telephone. 

Fkfetity Investments 

Source of nil figures: Micrnpal. offer to bid with gross income reinvested to 1,9.94. Five year annualised performance: 806%. Money Builder has only been available as a PEP 
since 31-1-94. The MoneyBuilder no-load PEP is available for lump sum investments only; with a minimum of £3,000. Past performance is no guarantee of future returns. The 
value of investments and any income hom them may go down as well as up, ,ind an investor nuy not get back the amount invested. Fidelity MoneyBuilder is an authorised 
unit mist offered and managed bv Fidelity investment Sen-ices Limited, a member of IMRO and Lautro. The Fidelity Fp is offered and managed by Fidelity Investments 
Limited, a member of IMRO. Tax assumptions may be subject to future statutory change and the value of tax savings will depend upon individual circomsrances. 

Pick your own shares and stop being Imprisoned by the choices of Pep managers 

lower charges 
First, look carefully at the 

shares you hold and 
how die personal equity 

plan charges are made. One 
crucial part of (he equation is 
the yield on the shares. The 
higher the charge, die higher 
the yield you will need to 
ensure that tax savings cover 
your costs. 

On £6,000 invested in a Pep, 
for example, the potential in¬ 
come tax saving on shares 
yielding 4per cent is-E48 if you 
are a basic rate taxpayer. If the 
shares yield 6 per _ 
cent, your tax 
saving will be £ V/y 
£72. This means m ■ 
that, if the-annu- haVC 
alchpgeonyour 
Pep is 1 per cent vOll 
plus value-added J 
tax (VAi) — man 
£70.50 -you will 111CLl1 
be out of pocket a fpp 
with shares a 
yielding 4 per VOUI 
cent but will get 
a net gain on the 
shares that yield 6 per cent 
These calculations are based 
on annual savings, however. 
TypicaJIy, companies pay out 
two dividends on their shares 

6 You may 
have to pay 

your old 
managera 
a fee when 
you move 5 

and Pilling & Co. the stock- 
broking firms, axe among 
those that do not charge an 
annual foe. But each firm 
levies a dividend collection fee 
of £7.50 and £6.75 respectively, 
so, if you hold more than one 
share in your Pep, or shares 
that pay dividends more than 
twice a year, such as BP or 
Hanson, these charges could 
also mount up. 

In a few weeks. Pilling plans 
to offer an alternative to clients 
with several stocks This will. 
_involve paying 

. . an anmifll fee of 
mav 0.5 per cent, up to 

J a maximum of 
T nav £275. The Nor- 
1 Eaj widi & Peterbor- 
nlH ough Building 
U1U> . Society's stock- 
tjpr a . broker. Waters 
7 Lunniss. charges 
i/hpn a flat fee of £15 

plus VATper Pep 
wp 9 bolding, and has 

no dividend 
collection fee. 

If you do want to switch your 
Pep, contact the new provider 
who will arrange it for you:. 
Bear in mind that you may 

IF YOU have a sudden 
change of mind about 
investing in a personal 
equity plan, you maybe 
able to get your money 
back intact under a • 
cooling-off system ctr r 
cancellation rights. But 
much will depend cm 
the manager from whom 
you have bought your . 
Pep, how you nave chosen 
it, and toe type of Pep . 
that is involved. 
If you have been 
advised to buy a unit trust 
.Pep, you will have up 
to 14 days in which to • 
exercise your 
cancellation rights. The 
managers are not 
allowed to deduct any 
charges if you decide to 
do so. which means that 
you will notsuffer the 
bid/ofler spread orany 
exit fee. However, if the 
stock market goes down, 
the manager can- 
reduce your investment by 
themarketfafl. ffyou- 
are advised to buy m 

. equity Pep; you will 
have a. seven days’ coohng- 

' off period hi which'to 
change your nrimcL During 
tfei? time, jour money , 

-.■***.■ 
■ . .. * -&r. 
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two dividends on their shares ‘ have to pay an admmistratfon this tmto,your money' 
during die yew — an mterim^'.jharg^to'jpuriold' manager, , "wfflitot be invested, soyou 
and a final dividend. when you transfer out • will receive your 

The interim can be consider- ■ Chase deVere’s Pep Guide, investmon bade intact 
ably Iowa- than the final published each January, gives You are not covered try 
payment but tiie Pep manager ■ details of every Pep on the. -these pnwiskms, however, 
may levy his charges in two market inducting providers, if yew buy without 
equal half-yearly instalments, types of trust anticipated taking investment advice 
This could mean that you find yirids and annual charges. It or you buy from a ■ 
the tax credit is too low on one costs £9.95. which also bt^s manager who is regulated 
occasion, but more than cover- the first of four quarterly try the Securities and 
tng tire charge on the other — performance charts. Write ter. Ritares Association—in 
so by tiie end of the day you Chase de Vere hivestraems. 63 other words, a 
will have gained. Lincolns hm. Fields, WC2A stockbroker. If you want 

If your shares are still not 3JX. your money back, you 
yielding enough, you can KHlick & Co: 071-384 4400; will have to pay tiie price 
either Pflting & Co: 071-613 3000; . of buying aiidsetiing. 
■ Keep your ftp and switch Waters Lunniss: 0603-610106. 

The interim can be consider¬ 
ably lower than tiie final 
payment, but tiie Pep manager 
may levy his charges in two 
equal half-yearly instalments. 
This could mean that you find 
the tax credit is too low an one 
occasion, but more than cover¬ 
ing flae charge on the other — 
so by tiie end of tiie day you 
will have gained. 

If your shares are still- not 
yielding enough, you can 
either 
■ Keep your ftp and switch 
to some higher-yielding 
shares, or transfer your invest¬ 
ment to another Pep manager 
with lower charges. Within a 
self-select Pep. and even some 
single company ftps, it is 
quite easy to switch from one 
company's shares to another. 
Within a corporate Pep, you 
are usually restricted to just 
one stock. 
■ Switch to a Pep provider 
with lower charges. Chase de 
Vere's Pep Guide gives detoils 
of each manager’s annual 
charges. There are some who 
levy no annual fee, or have a 
fixed monetary charge which 
can be very competitive for 
larger amounts. KQIidc & Co 
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Keep the taxman 
r. 

bay. 

IBt him oyer die head 

with this free book. 

:• •>. m 

You don’t have to be rich to leave your / /^S 
family with a big tax bill when you die. / />L ' • 

How much will they have to pay?, j i 
And how can your family avoid / Aftpj?/ / 

having to sell up to pay the taxman? 7 LgSt] / 
To find out, arm yourself with -•/ . ‘ f - 

“33 ways to make the most of your / / ■ 
money” (see points 18 to 23). • 

This free, helpful guide is provided by Sun 
Life, one of the oldest and largest life companies 
in Britain. 

For a complimentary copy, simply complete - 
and return the coupon below arid we wifi 
arrange for one of our consultari ts to call you. 

CALL 
FREE 0500 555 1TT1 

LOOKING 
FOR 

INCOME? 
For further details 

ring our free Moneyfine 

0800282101 
»A>u~f.«lgj*,?feTia mOL 

.o, ‘WE & 
W PROSPER 
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assurances 
l not mature 

Sara McConnell 

looks at - 

the illegal 

practice , 

of churning . 

Irish life is to be-forced to 
compensate a coi^fe wtio; 

. were-peasoaifca' by one of 
the agents to 
cash in Thair easting poliac&;: 
completely. unnecessarily,; in 
favour of two: Irish Life plans. 

ing.'is JBegal and is hoatiaHy " 
done - amply to- increase, 
commission income of the '' 
financial adviser. - 

tioris ; 
agent forged their signatures, 
on the' recommendation for. 
one of the plans. . . - 

Douglas and Adele Millar 
of Co Tyrone, - Northern .Ire¬ 
land, were well providedwith 
life assurance' when they first ~ 
came into contact with Irish 
life in 1992.'; . . 

They had a Standard life, 
endowment to cover the loan 
an the home they had bought 
in 1981, which they had topped 
up with another Standard life 
policy in 1983: when .they 
moved. The Miliars alsotook 
out a whole-of-life policy with 
Canada Life the next year,.:' 

But Irish Life’s salesman 
told them that his company's1 * 
Lifestyle Homebuyer endcw- 
ment was a better policy and 
advised them to cash in the 
two Standard life policies; 

When he disravered - they 
also had a ranada Ufe policy. • 
he persuaded them to sunen-. 
der this one toa and t^ce rait . - 
Irish Life’s- lifestyle- Flexn: 
provider wbde-of-hfe plan. 

Mjs Millar said: “We bought 
what we already h ad. 1 suppose 
we should haye realised tihb -: 
but we didn’t-- He told uS Irish.:: 
life had tetter, pofiaefe*. ;• 

TVo years later;- another 
Irish Life salesman visited die 
coufte. an the ground that 
theyhad fallen into arrears on . 
then premiums; Mr and MtS - 
Millar believed he was frying" 
to jet them to cash in the 
polfcies they had and take out; 
another plan, also from Irish,, 

■ Are you independent? - • • 
f the answer is yes. your 
adviser has io give you. 
suitable advice ana recom¬ 
mend a policy fromthe range 
offered by all insurers, Advfe-: 
ers’ independence; can be, 
checked forra^ foe.cettfral: 
negater run by tbe Securities 
and Investments-Board'm. 
071-929 3652. ; . 

■ By whom ;!are ' yon 
authorised? -• 
It is illegal to give finanaal- 
advkte without betng.auffjo-. 
rised ty.an approved body. 
These include J3mbra {for 
independent finacioaladvis- 
ers), foe'IBRC^fariiiOT^ . 
brokers).' foe Lsf«y^cicfetyifi»‘ 
sotfritbis) and.the ICA.tfpr 
chartered accountants}*- Ad-~_ 
visers .who.are4fedtp(»e‘fife 
company are regulated .nidi-. 
reedy py Lautmi. hot the; 

Douglas and Adele Millar will receive compensation 

Life. He would have earned 
commission for this. The 
Millars also say. he -did not 
make it dear he was an agent 
of Irish Life and not an 
independent financial adviser. 

Angry at this treatment, the 
Millars complained; to Irish ‘ 
Life through Pearse Kelly, 
who rims an investors* action 
group, foe Society for PoEcy-. 
noKters Issm'ng Complaints 
L^ectivety {SPICE). It was.; 
only when- Irish life, started, 
investigating two months ago 
thaffoe Mifiars saw copies of:. 
the original *fect-ftri^ 
in thty were first sold r 
the pahries; . ■ V •' 

Under foe Efnandal Ser-- 
vices. Act -agents have to 
complete a fact-find with de-': 
taafer of investors* income, tax 
position.and existing pofides 

and give reasons for their 
recommendations. But on the 
Millars’ form, there was no 
indication, as there should 
have been, that they already 
had life assurance. 

More worryingly. the 
signatures on the 
two fact-finds were 

not the same. Mr and Mrs 
Millar are adamant that one 
of the signatures had been 
forged. 

In a letter to Irish life on the 
Millars' behalf. Pearse Kelly 
said:. “Chi comparison, you 
will. note that there is a 
marked discrepancy between 
Hie . signatures on the fact- 
finds: .The most distinguish¬ 
able difference is Mrs Mill art 
signature on the Lifestyle 
Homebuyer fact-find. Mrs 

sell is directly responsible for 
their activities. The Personal 
Investment Authority is 

graduaBy. takingovertrain: 
Lautro .arid Funbra as foe 
regulator JbraH investments, 
sold, to private, investors! 

■LXn whatdoyouspeciafise? 
Some firms offer advice on all; 

\sartocf insnnanceand invest¬ 
ments, while others. special-. 

_ise.’ If-you.! want; say.1 a 
penrion, an adviser who spe- 
dalises ih stock market in- 
vestments may not be foe • 
beaoptioa. ... 

: ■ How long have yon beeh; 
' anadviser? 
Ask bow Jong your adviser 
has been estaohshed in ydur 
irea 'to gauge his or her, 
conmtitment 

■ How can I make sure my 
interests win be pnneetedT 

: Ask your adviser to- explain 
foe compensation -schemes 
run by the regulators. At the 
moment, each regulator has 
its own scheme, but most will 
be replaced by the scheme 

operated by ;foe Personal 
Investment - Authority. 
Oieck your adviser has pro¬ 
fessional indemnity insur¬ 
ance as required by law. Knd 
out if he or foe is authorised 
to handle clients’ money and 

; whether you make cheques 
. payable to the adviser or to 
foe insurance company. You 
do not have to write cheques 
m-the adviser; even if he or 
'she . is able to accept them, 
however. If you prefer, you 

; can pay the insurer direct 

M How do you get paid? 
. Find cait if your adviser is 

paid by commission or if you 
Will be charged a fee. Com¬ 
mission payments will be 
deducted from your invest- 

; menL Alternatively, your ad¬ 
viser may get commission 
but offer to rebate an or pan 
of it to you. This means that 
some or all of the money that 
would otherwise have gone to 
pay your adviser will instead 
be invested on your behalf. 

i • Minimum investment just i500. 
Best mas erf any Iwikfing sodoy or banker 

W Batea.Saedaod guaraniaed,for5 ycafe. •• 

m 

TuTi - '.VHr t Y«»H *—r.4- • 

PORTMAN 
building society 

OEFlCEt PCJBTMAN 

ImSi wwl 

taMaUinmMMwawl 

ntt on htctaad dMvlaS iWmhMea 
atadl«Miiap 

oH*. TOWOST. 

fautfwwli MH2OTB. 

a... ...irr^Anftahardsafl). 1—J KuatUt ■ ~ 

Stganacfi>. 

Mihar never signs documents 
in this manner, using her 
forename; she always uses Her 
initials only." 

Irish Life said foal foe 
complaint about forgery was 
"an allegation which was not 
founded", and added that it 
was irrelevant to foe central 
charge of mis-selling. 

The company has now ac¬ 
cepted that the' Millars’ Stan¬ 
dard Life and Canada Ufe 
policies were “churned" and 
foe) were wrongly persuaded 
to cash them in in favour of 
Irish Life policies. 

The Millars estimate they 
have lost £5,000 in early- 
siuTender penalties on their 
old policies and unnecessary 
charges on foe new policies. 
Irish Life said it was unable to 

confirm that figure. It is 
seeking further information 
before making a derision. It 
will use the formula laid down 
by the insurance ombudsman, 
which aims io put investors 
back in the position they 
would have been in if they had 
not been wrongly advised. 

Bur Irish Life says that it 
wants to pay the money into 
the Millars’ endowment policy 
rather than giving them back 
the premiums. It said: "If they 
had a refund of premiums 
they would have to go through 
paying a whole new set of 
charges when they set up a 
new policy." 

The agent who sold them 
the original policies was 
sacked in September 1993. Bui 
the ageni who visited them 
earlier this year is still work¬ 
ing for the company. Irish Life 
rejected foe Millars* allegation 
that he was trying to chum 
their policies again. 

It said: “The allegations i 
have been fully investigated 
and we are satisfied this agent 
conducted himself within foe i 
code of conduct He has con- > 
finned to us he gave foe 
Millars a business card and a 
buyers’ guide which made it 
dear he was an agent of Irish 
Life. The fact-find showed they 
needed more life cover. The 
agent said the Flexiprovider 
polity {which had lapsed] 
could be revived, but suggest¬ 
ed it may be better to set up a 
new polity. This was an 
option. There was no rngges- 
tion of a recommendation." 

SPICE is on 0868 767629 

Self-help 
favoured 
by most 

IF1 YOU have not asked a 
professional adviser to help 
you to plan your finances, but 
are confident that you have 
everything fairly well under 
control, then you are in foe 
majority. 

In a survey, published this 
week by iFA Promotion, the 
independent financial advis¬ 
ers’ lobby group, more than 
half the people questioned 
said that they had never taken 
professional finanaal advice 
— and that they did not believe 
that they had suffered as a 
result. A majority said their 
financial affairs were either 
very well or fairly well 
planned and nearly three in 
five people did not think 
professional advice would be 
an improvement. More than 
three-quarters were not plan¬ 
ning to seek advice in the next 
six months. 

On the other band, slightly 
more than one in four said 
advice would improve their 
finances, and they would ask 
for it if the adviser was 
recommended by a friend or 
someone in their family. Jo¬ 
anne Hindle, IFA Promotion's 
chief executive, says 10.5 mil¬ 
lion people are conscious that 
they could benefit from advice, 
but have not yet sought any. 

lb this end, IFA Promotion 
has launched a campaign — 
Tomorrows Treasure — which 
aims to make independent fi¬ 
nancial advice more accessible 
to the public. lFAP’s helpline, 
0483 4614611will supply callers 
with foe names of three inde¬ 
pendent advisers nearest to 
their home or work. It will also 
publish a booklet next week. 
How to Choose an Adviser. 

Sara McConnell 

A guaranteed 

‘income’from 
stockmarket 

investment ? 
For deuik of die prrtkicct uc can ofler 

and tn ruxkc Fee luunciil flJvioe, 
emmet any branch oi l Juwk hank Pt 

[£2a Black Borse 
tiSij Financial Services 

1 
f-f { Jv PLUS 

1^7 GROWTH 
^ /H ‘SINCE LAUNCH 

GA5 - WATER - ELECTRICITY 
R TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

Ml 4fSS9k The UTILITY Companies 
W EL aHl you can invest in this growth market 
TjTT >v toy purchasing units in the 

jig /a) GARTMORE SHAW 
Jgrf ^ UTILITIES FUND 
gta / Up 32.82C1. Tie r-np .s s *.cp performing unit 
PSa J trust since its iaurch on 22r.d t/.aich 1993*. 

ftg/ A CHARGE-FREE ?=? icr -he GARTMORE 
fSk JL7 SHAV.' UTILITIES =UKD enc a LOW-COST 

PJyy SHARE EXCHANGE SERVICE are available 
iw LiXjJX from Shaw & Co. liTitec. 

ftSf \fSyn To share in the Funis future performance 

0892 665599 A 
FOR DEALING AND DETAILS TODAY! 
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.Ah iniii.'.l clutgc of iHji'-; juc *.15 on ar. imeuawnr nt 

£6.000 compared with the lsosI £300 charged bi man;, 

companies, makes The Equitable PEP a pamcularlv attractive 

M.ay of easing yourscli into dre st xk market. 

L'.nlLkc mosi forms of saving, this utx-i'ret swings plan is 

cniirdy free oi income and capital pains ut, whether ;.nu decide 

to ute the proceeds cs income or as a lump sum. because /: /< a 

unit trust Personal Equity l’lar.. 

In addition io irs tax incentives. the plan has great flt-.dbih;'. 

You can invest monthly, annually or contribute a lump sum. 

Wnjt's more, you do no: have to commit vourseli to making 

itieniical contributiuns. And -.ou have the choice of hsvmg the 

income from the plan paid ir. cash or reinvested. 

Remember that the value of units and die income from them 

can so doxn as well as up. The above L> based ■_■?! current ta: 

legislation vhJch can change in the future. 

If you would like further intormauott b\ poM and b\ 

telephone on The Equitable PEP. a Lax-tree sx inp plan, contact 

Equitable Unit Trust Managers on Aylesbury ,.02‘*ui 26226 or 

send off the cc^tpc^t bvlo'v. 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
M»i"r -j, :r.r ji:Ci.'iip,-.i>Vvsb 
KcpJjie-J 6. he Ft"v ~j1 tAcSL'K-m .sttS,.-.:, 

fC*l n tsLL *«r IS L: I tic,,.' L ti L7.J. PILV:7 T-its'-.«.r “ . r \ 
j:. i : -it. 

I T- Thji r'- ‘-T ‘ia.ff.-ii 
I t i irjcr n..—ji ..^u, T". r^-.i ..^i. ]''S’ iia. rr- 

■ 1 k-a -4fT<- ,m e av Jut si-.-Tr ji-r r 

I 
! SAVE iM- Mr. M,..._ 

"Ti tv L'w :l't: :t.f "J 

THE TIMES 
TO ADVERTISE IN WEEKEND MONEY, PLEASE PHONE 

071 782 7115 OR 071 782 7523 
] Tel lO'uel 

THE EUROPEAN SELECTED OPPORTUNITIES Ft ND 

IT’S ENOUGH TO 

EUROSCEPTIC. 

GARTMORE CUMULATIVE OUTPERFORMANCE 

Right now. every thing points to Europe as a second home for UK investors. 

The recession has passed, companies' earnings look strong for the next few years, 

yet inflationary pressures 3nd short-term interest rates, continue to be low. 

So what is the best way in? Enter our European Selected Opportunities Fund. 

It is designed to achieve the maximum capital growth Gartmore 
bv giving rhe Managers the maximum freedom to move u * . » trusts 

quickly between countries and individual companies as opportunities arise. U has 

done so impressively - consistently outperforming the European sector average from 

the moraenr we launched it in 1°84. It is even available through our PEP. 

So, if you would like the right kind of return from Europe, we suggest you call 

free of charge on 0800 289 336 or return the coupon without further delay. 

Please send rae deuik on The Garrmort- European Selected Opportunities. Fund □ PEP option O 

Name_T/24M94 

_____—____Postcode_ 

InveiiorSerYKW.CUrtmorr invrtimmi Limited. Kiffig's House. 101-135 King's Road. Brenrwnod, FsseX CMI4 iDR. 

The inform alii in pren-ided may be used fw our marketing pUTpose*. 

Source; MkTOpaL Basis cumutahv ouipetrormance uiCaflmnrv European A-iectcd OppmtunJlics Fund rviauve io European Sctior AvcriRv Aii fiputo Mice hunch (I.IU.frll to 

I t 04. ofcr io hid. net income icentMoi OulperfoitMnce o*er5 year, 10 JV-The price erf un» and the incwnc from them ma% go down as well w up and jbu may noi haefc ihe 

j arena jttu hmse. PaK perf-nmance i< nece<sarlly a gutde to ftnuw perfermano; Issued hv u anmotr Iiweanient LnTiilCd. s mefflbw ol LMKO 
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Wklj YM WBy YM 
au Oder H- *4 BM oner +i- * 

AEGON UFE ASSURANCE UK Opportunity 171160 180*0 - 4.10 ... 
Ofptu Mrrora. Lxraxri, jure Irote 
EM 9TS 071SH S«W 

I Bnm Opportunity 2i?J0 
1 North Amer Opp 161 JO 

229.90 - 6X0 ... 
271*0 --l.ro ... 

Batonad 448*0 475-00 - 7JO ... 
-I2.T0 

IvEasOn) 20210 213 80 -OX 
UKtqaBr SS40D Blxfl GMS RmpSETl 13360 14060 . 
rropeny -993XU 52i.ra • 06) ... Gtiirroosaz 18630 197.W +ftJ0 ... 
Furo inures 302.40 .mam - .< 70 .. Fixed liu 174J0 184*0 - ?!» ... 
Money 24860 20J0 » OJO . .. Cash 155X0 164*0 » OIO . . 
international 377X10 Bin - wo ... Ovctjcaj 

FonriertyLAS 
189X0 AKUO - X30 .. 

Far Aetna ser wlndror Life Managed Fund JJIOD 348 JB - 750.. 

ABBE)' UFE 
UK Equity 534*0 563J30 -1680 . . 
Property 29960 315.60 ... 

Holtienkurrt Hoad. Bonrmamotii Money Martre 25880 261*0 • IU0 ... 
BH3&U Filed I raeresi 29890 3Q6JD • OJO .. 
0202292173 Japan 407JO 429JO +63) .. 
nupeitt Fd loc 2*5 JO 30360 rtanli America r«>*o 157.70 - 4*0 . . 
tto-ACC 5*1*4) 54840 inienuaonal 308J0 31620 - 610 

Equliy FUlnc 159*0 16830 - .100 ... Eoropean 27840 293.10 - 7X0 ... 
Go-Art 2I3J0 224*0 - 400 ... FhrEart 14400 151X0 - 140 ... 

Sekoivr Fd 473*0 49*80 - 37D ... 
Money Fti 374XC JH40 + 030 ... 
FropFJS«r4 40650 427.90 CANADA UFE 
Equity Seri 337.10 21800 - 260 ’ . 24 HnA Street PMkn Bar. Herts EN4 5ftA 1 
Man sen 635.10 o» 60 - TJO ... 0707 51122 
Cflnvscri 32640 3080 *0 JO ■■ EqifflyciowUi £24850 
Mo rwy Seri 33x10 343JO • OJD ... Managed 317X0 33440 - 4. 90 . 
Hud inrSftt-4 KWO N6J) - IJO . - Property 216.50 244X0 . 
American 5ev4 470.90 50210 -1240 .. gib a Fw im 22750 £3950 - 1.50 ... 
HU* Inc ser l 610.10 MOJO -1590 . Equln Ml JO 369.70 - 5*0 . 
indexed Inv ter 4 23180 2125) - IJO Cuh 21580 717 CO . 
Japan Seri 31980 J99J0 • 270 ... CUte Euro Mpl 36290 382JCO - 9 JO 

□JieinUFd 35 IJO 370.10 - 72D ... 
ALBANY LIFE 
3 Duta UK 
070142311 
Equity Fd Act 
European Fd Acc 
Fixed ini acc 
cm Money acc 
inU Managed acc 
im Fid iniAcc 
Japan Fund 
NAmalan acc 
Prop Fd acc 
Multiple inv acc 

Prates Bur EN61AJ 

CM 78 
J62X< 
47640 
131.JO 
tmjo 
.07.10 
Mtoo 
jntkfo 
mi a) 
MOOT 

£15.56 -2b.ro 
mijo - 420 
smxj - zm 
•47. Ml » 030 
6is.ro -iftjfu 
E3 J) - ZJO 
13)00 • MO 
.<2280 -11.90 
403 tO • 0.20 
now -16JO 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Swtadoa SNIIEL 
0TOSM5K 
Put im pep acc iron) hwjo - ojo . . 
Equity AdL- £13282 £1454 -2180 . .. 
ITopenv Acc 57000 WOOD - 020 .. 
Far East acc J42W mju - 350 . 
Managed Olp<ul 524.00 551±0 -750 ... 
-dP-Att £1083 £11.19 -15.10 . 

Ovrotaj ACC 9Q7 ao 051.9] -1*50 .. 
ClllEdDCdACC 45880 48220 - 220 ... 
AxntT Equity ACC 716.TO 77SJO -lb.70 
Amer Moil Act 11490 33150 - MO ... 
Aoier Prop acc 114*3 120 V - 180 . 

For Cannon set- Lincoln National 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sony House. 500 Avebury BM. 
MDcon Keynes MK92NU. 0908606181 
Property Fund 181.20 191 JO . 
Managed Fond 57910 tma -13so .. 
Equity Fund 325.40 34280 - OJO ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Pbin. Bristol BS20IH. 0272290566 
Aiturance Funds 

281.10 295 43 - J-oO ... 
1765) 185.91 - 2.40 ... 
138.90 H6J0 - 0.40 ... 
3LISP 32980 - 440 ... 
232.70 24580 

AAA 1 « LAW LIFE 
ASSURANCE Japanese IS3J0 161.70 • 1.10 
AmcNham M. Hi* VAtorabc. Bucks SE-AUa 376.70 yxw - w» 
0494 463463 wnti Profla lUg I62JQ 17090 • OJO 
Hraervr Serb 149*0 157 JO -do-Spec 162-30 17090 • OJO 
Baked Sera 677JW 7ILZ0 -IOJO .. Flcdbk scaremmi PLutf Funds 
Opponunliv Serb 15800 166-30 - 180 . Mixed 31240 329.40 - 550 
Dwrunukin sere 45 » 100*0 - 890 7.16 Equity 36280 381.90 - 7.40 
uk Equine*Serb 472)0 TDJO -18 60 .. Property 213-30 22440 • 040 
HWtaer me Serb 487 eo £10..74 -880) ... GDI8 Fixed liu 235JD 247.90 - >230 
No nil ran rr Sere. 421JO 440JO - 9*0 . index Linked 168*0 177*0 - 1.70 
Fu FJs Sera 598SO 630J0 -IJO .. cash 248L2D 361 JO - OJO 
Europe Sera 35520 .>7260 - 760 Nllr Ammon 257 *0 271 JO - 7 60 
Irani Sera 555-30 S84 50 - 4l2D ... Far East acc 36820 - 1X0 
Propeny Set o 56240 54250 < 0(0 Imemukuul Arc 30180 319*0 - 3.90 
FlUd intSerb 39220 41280 - 0.40 ... Special sira 401 10 -IIJJO 
Iml-LnM Set Sh 17240 18200 - IX» .. European Fin 486.90 449.40 - 810 
Greed Dup Se> 6 294 ID 3FM * 83) ... 

BARCLAYS UFE 
252 Romford Road. London E7SUB 
OBI 534 M4 
Equity Acc 501.90 
-ilo-lnlttal 534 40 

CHI Edged rax 31830 
-do- India! 24090 

Infernal lonal ACC 40180 
-do- Initial 

Menaced Arc 
-do- Initial 

Money Acc 
property acc 
-Jo- Initial 

America Acc 
Australia acc 
Financial Acc 
SDOAccum 
Japan Genl Acc 
Income Acc 
insure acc 
1 pedal SUs acc 
UnlvTcdi Acc 

267.90 
50680 
JX 70 
28880 
302.10 
3w.ro 
268 JO 
2I5JO 
30730 
43580 
368330 
497.40 
22080 
224 80 
157.10 

84430 -1780 
SfcLuO -ii.ro 
377J0 - 15U 
253*0 - UU 
42230 - 680 
?«7lYI - J U\ 
51330 - 8.90 
35780 - 590 
304.00 • 010 
31800 - 020 
21130 
2B2-SJ - 690 
rv.«n - r. xi 
12130 -1080 
458*0 - 630 , 
387 40 * 230 . 
52)60 -11.40 . 
23160 - 530 . 
236-70 - 580 . 
165.40 - 2.40 . 

Sapphire Mlud 
Ruby 
Emerald 
Equity 
Property 
Gib h Fixed liu 
Indexed Sets 
Cash 
191* American 
Far Ena 
trucnuikirul 
special sits 
Inn income 
Amman inc 
European 

OJO 
I <*150 20060 - 030 
lea Id 
18580 

108X0 
19540 

214.10 22540 - 3.90 
MaiO 356.10 - MO 
241.40 25430 - 160 
32060 34)30 - STO 
28400 2TO80 - 680 
185 90 195.70 - 6.10 
30880 32490 - 440 

EAGLE STAR LIFE ASSURANCE 
mb Road. Cbrttrahara. Gfomner 
OL537LQ. 024122011 
seenreftmd 
Blue Qdn Fluid 

■do-Sales 2 
Arfuenrarouc Ftf 
-do-Soto 2 

Fertoraittna Fd 
-do-Scries 2 

UK pm no uu 
us Equity Fund 
Property Fund 

7420 183.40 - D10 ... 
236.70 ML20 -4-50 ... 
15440 16160 - 190 ... 
19830 mm - 330 
151 JO 15030 - 240 ... 
24680 25980 - 430 ... 
16150 171.10 - MO ... 
13430 141.40 r 100 .. 
15130 i61*0 - 3.70 .,. 
124.90 13130 - 030 

EnvnunntlOppt 156.70 16580 - IM ... 
Euro Fuad 
nanb AmaFd 
Oriental Ops 
Japanese Fund 
BtJAwea Lift 
Bd ft Wen Pen 

183.70 19780 - 480... 
184.10 19130 -MO ... 
251.70 2h5m -630 .. 
13810 14530 *1.90 
12230 12980 » OK) ... 
U7J0 14480 -0,10... 

Extra Income 
Worldwide Gth 
Balanced Fund 

BLACK HORSE UFE 
Mocubaaeo Him. Chatham. Kent !HE4 41F 
QtMKMMO 
TAeManaged Fd 78581 78531 -1248 ... 
Income Fund 742."9 78139 -1687 . 

07369 709.15 -I7W . . 
49682 52297 - 5 89 
637.70 67133 -1)34 .. 

SmLrCus Recov MOOT 715.81 - 9*0 .. 
N Amer AGrnrl 34331 3olJ8 -886 ... 
PadfkBasin 45436 47838 - 424 ... 
German Groins 2)504 247.42 - 650 ... 
Japan Growth l<H.N 2KJK - 035 ... 
The UK GUI Fd 20)14 21)84 - 4 J» . 
ConU Euro GUI 179 41 I.KO) - )J0 . 
Property Fund 40308 424 JO • 036 
FtxedlrUaW 255X8 10089 -3*6 ... 
Cash Fund 25IXN 70534 -0.15... 
Managed inv 47632 50180 -AM .. 
Nih Amer Keans 22954 241.63 - 3.4) .. 
Abmisr fund 
ManagedCtlh 498.41 57465 - 060... 

BRITANNIA UFE ASSURANCE 
PO Box 37. Greenudk Rrnfrt-mliiie 
BfTSSoSOOO 
Measured Pert leaxo laooo -3.40 .. 
Performance Plus 164*) 174.10 - 280 . 
WHS Prom rm 17040 ibojo » ojd ... 

COLONIAL MUTUAL CROUP 
Oriooial Miami House. Chiltuwi Maritime. 
Kail ME44YY. 0634890000 
IlinJBMlcy g|60] . 
-d*> Pacemaker I3Q627 . 
-do- CM It 2Q2I6 212-80 -ail ... 
-do- Equity 52)74 548.15 --L9D... 
-do- Fxd ltd J31J8 M87J -4.19... 
-do-Managed 37087 J40J9 - 343 ... 
-do-Property 319.45 J3668 - 634 ... 

ipenst CUh Cap 207.70 218*5 
-do-cash im 301.72 31761 . ... 
-do- Equttt Cap CUSS 11438 
-do Eqnliy Inv £2012 £21.18 
-do- Fixed Cap 361106 38533 . 
-do- Fluid mu 53! 75 559.75 . 
-do- Index Cip 19249 20263 
-do-Index Inv 279*2 2*435 . 

MngdCap 548.76 57766 . 
Mitgd Inv 797.16 SKI] . 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
Si HelenV. I UudenkiA. Ed 071283750(1 
Var Ann acc (5) M6.OT -1SS1 . . 
Var Ann ist issw . . -1*5 
Prime Managed 34130 41230 - 630 
Prime: IOC Equity 465*0 49030 - 830... 
prime- im Equllv 306)0 323*0 - 500 
Prune Property 2S3J0 26670 - OJO .. 
Prime Fid im --tun 231*0 > 050 ... 
Prime index-Lrik 16200 17060 -080 
Prime cob 20160 214 40 * aio 

CONFEDERATION UFE 

oSs74«4fl ^*”**“• Hata 501JNN 
Managed Fund CIIJ6 £11.96 -isjo oo 
Equity Fund LI63S £17.10 -3830 ... 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Crown Khk Wokiag CU2IIXW 
0483715033 
Lite Mongd acc 
life Fid Im acc 
Lite Equity acc 
Lift Money Aar 
Lite Inv TIT ACC 
Lift I nil ACC 

580.80 611 JO - 680 ... 
34890 36730 - 1.90 ... 
795.40 83730 -1200 ... 
299-2) 314-90 - OJO .. 
BI3-I0 855*0 -20J0 . . 
50500 S3IJO -3.90 .. 

Life High UK ACC 76270 802*0 -1130 
Life Property ACC 27240 286.70 * 030 
crown Brit inv A ci3*n . 
Hrewln Equity 671.70 70700 • 1.00 

EAGLE STAR/ MIDLAND 
W Si Mary An Lndoa ECL 0H5MIII1 
EagteiMM ins 24)10 258.10 - 8*0 3-55 

FRIENDS' PROVIDENT 
CaSfe Street Saflftmy. Wto SPI ASM 
0722413346 
nunaned (Mbull 297.10 31280 - 4*0. 
UKEquUV 385.40 405.70 - 830... 
Stewardship 33530 35100 - 700 . . 
Ovoseu Equity 283*0 298*0 -4*0 ... 
MdfttiAmerican 14450 lsuo -400 ... 
PBdflcButn 171*0 180.10 -130... 
European J77.00 21890 - 3.90 ... 
Proptnj 2102» 221 JO * OJO ... 
Fixed [merest 21620 227*0 -0*0... 
Index Linked 15930 167.90 - 130 ... 
Cash 199 H) 209*0 » 020 . . 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Aim Gatei Kth Hr. E5 London Wafl. Loud 
ECZY5AS. 0717W4567 
GT Plan Flu East 375*0 39540 - 360 .. 
07T plan wonae 52690 5M.70 - 400 .. 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Rangier Street York VO 
Managed 
linldsed ProOt 
GX Equity 
Fixed UU 
inaex-unkM 
Cash Deptrdl 
Property 
International 
American 
Japan 
Japan SmOr Dm 
European 
pad tie Fund 
Cwrv life 

GENERAL PORTFOLIO UFE 
Geo Portfofic House. Hariovc Emex 
CA1202EW. 0279626262 
PnrrfWJCi ACC 674*0 674*0 -10*0 . . 
old-Inv A 674.70 71OJO -IIJD ... 

UK Equity 388.40 4K.90 - 641) 
GUI Plus I89JO 199*0 -140 ... 
Managed 29640 31423) -4*0 .. 
inter Man 270*0 284.90 - 610 .. 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Royal Exchange Landm Ed B712S37HH 
- *- 794* 527.90 . 

452.70 47650 - 2.W ... 
642JW 67640 - 3*0 ... 
65490 689.40 - 4J0 ... 
929.70 978*0 - 5*0 ... 
115*0 437.40 - 1.40 ... 
589.90 B3a90 • 230 ... 
46670 49130 - 7JO ... 
662*0 697.40 -10.10 ... 
16750 J76J0 -450 .. 
21640 227*0 - 5.70... 
257 80 271.40 - 130 ... 
329.90 34730 - 1*0 ... 
178*0 188.00 . 
2S1J0 26J0 . 
15060 158.50 - aro 
194*0 20480 - a*} ... 
196*0 X6.90 . 
278.90 29354 
IMJD 11000 - £10 .. 
124*0 131*0 - £40 ... 

HAMBRO GUARDIAN ASSURANCE 
KxqgflBA I Kin Edward Road. Brentwood. 
Essex CM144HG. 0277200939 

216.40 - 2*0 ... B Sac Lnkti lull 135 10 I42JQ 
GO- AH 185.40 195 JO 

281X0 -5X0 ... Bril Opp3 ini 137.10 14500 - 240 
14100 - 0X0 ... -do-rax 169.70 178.70 - 280 
164*0 - 100 ... Cuh Initial I67J0 176X0 • aio 

• 010 .. -do-ATE 285 70 300*0 
195 JO - OJO ... Equity initial 629X0 657.90 -1240 

- 3X0 ... -do-Acc £1067 C1IJ3 -2200 
161.70 - 290 ... Find Initial 32203 J39XU - 3X30 

- 240 ... -do-ACC 550JO 574JO 
• 250 ... Irtda-Lnid Glir 127*3 134*0 - 1.10 

188J0 - 3.40 ... -do-ACT 18640 I46J0 - 1*0 
- 1.10 ... rail initial 35050 36900 

128.10 - 2*0 ... -do-Mc 58960 62870 -10*0 

Ass Prop Bdi 
Muused initial 
-da- acc 

Equity in lilal 
■dtP ACC 

Fixed rm initial 
-do-acc 

mu Initial 
-do-ACC 

Nth Alder Initial 
-do-Acc 

Pacific Initial 
-do-ACC 

Property initial 
-no-rax 

Index-lnkd InJU 
-do-Arc 

Deposit Initial 
do-ACC 

Enro Initial 
-do-Acc 

Managed 
-do- Pens 

UK Equity 
do- Pens 

International 
-do-Pens 

Deparii 
-do- Pens 

HENDERSON 
3 Finsbury At 
071638 5757 
uk Equity FU 
North America 
Far Eos Fund 
Ctoaol Managed 
Deposit Fund 
Prime Redder Dal 
European Fund 
Fixed interest 

16) 30 171.BO -2*0... 
198.30 209.10 - 4.40 ... 
161*0 17040 - 4J30 ... 
18840 191.90 - 6*0... 
147*0 IS5J0 - 1*0 ... 
16050 168.90 - I.IO ... 
ITkOO 14630 . 
164.10 17170 -OKI . 

ADMINISTRATION 
Loudon EC2M2PA 

349*0 37230 - 7.40 ... 
33110 35XJO -1010 ... 
604*0 73900 - 830 ... 
46*10 49800 - 870 ... 
228*0 24000 * OIO .. 
13400 141.10 . 
25610 27X03 - 530 ... 
6IJU 64.40 - 050 ... 

HTLL SAMUEL UFE 
NLA Tower. Addwewnbc Road. Croydoa 
081686 4355 
Secnriiy Fund 49140 521.10 - 7*0 .. 
British Fund 50050 529.70 - 100.. 
Iiuernatfonal 534JO 566.40 - 640 .. 
Dn dor Fond 357.70 378*0 -l I JO . 
capital Fund 4(020 48700 - 7.40 . 
monte Pond (6430 WOJO -12.40 .. 
Property Series A 46330 49030 4. 
Property Units 76X90 802.10 ... . 
Financial Fund 547.90 S7*t*0 -l 1.90 .. 

Managed Ser A 
Managed uttha 
KigbiricMFWM 
Money Series A 
Money unto 
Equity Fund 
Ftaed imepeR 
IndemdSecs 
European Funo 
MturailfeS 
WEIS Fund 
smaller Ctn 
Special Ska 
Man cunuvy 
Japanese Tech 
(IS Smaller G» 

520L2D 55050 
9)030 97930 
621.10 00090 
28640 90010 
379jo mra 
591.90 62040 
73830 357.90 
176*0 18690 
71140 753.90 
mn 313*0 
687*0 727.70 
48350 313*0 
42X70 44*40 
26040 275*0 
FJtyi 32300 
£1060 2ZZ90 

-6.70 
-11*0 
-is.ro 
•0*0 
* OJO 
- 9 JO 
• 1*0 
-0*0 
-HJO 
*1140 
- 1.90 
-12X0 
- AIO 
- «» 
*670 
- 3*0 

IRISH UFE ASSURANCE 
Irish Ufe Centra vkmta Street & AHhws. 
Hern ALI5TF. Q7S4MS1 
Global Managed 544X0 $7£JQ -13J0 ... 
Globel Property 289. LO 30X30 -. 
GbAal Fixed UM 474.10 49900 -730 ... 
Global Eqtrtre 579Jd 609*0 -1X40 ... 
Global Cash 212x0 22330 * oio ... 

MURENT1AN LIFE 
Puiamiud, Oouecacr GL4 7RZ 
B4SZ37L47i 
GldMgd 
Property 
Maimged 
AiUdridri 
UK Equity Fd 
Japan 
Utdea-Ud 
High Yield 
Growth cap 
Money 
Insematloiul 

458.70 482*0 
486*0 511*3 
40*30 42550 
383*0 404X0 
42930 451 R] 
22X40 235.K) 
mas 1B3.9Q 
81650 859*0 
40X00 42630 
400.40 421*0 
397-50 418.40 

Henderson Acnvr 21850 23000 
Perpetual ahm* 328*0 14610 
Growth Cap 40SX0 -sajo 

-do-ACC 63210 665 JO 

LEGAL A GENERAL UNIT 
2 Moslefiont Road. Hove. “ 
027382400B 

- 3 JO 
-050 
.- 6*0 
-1450 
- MO 
* 
- L30 
-17*0 
- 330 
• 030 
- 5*0 
- 2*0 
- 7.40 
- 330 
-10.70 

Managed initial 
-do-NX 

Property Initial 
-do-Are 

46930 493.90 
80170 *43.90 
21640 227*0 
369 70 34930 

- 610 
-USD 
. 030 
• OJO 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 
^OgagfeWBE WcmWry. Middx 

Equity UnIB R13636 . . - 
PrupertT Unlls t£37X7 
BalBd Exec unit £63X6 E66J8 - 
2nd Equity ACC 621 JO 654*0 - 
2nd High Inc AC 597.90 62930 - 
2nd Property ACC 246.90 25490 
atdMnyjlIAO: 17670 18600 
2nd Mnpd 3 acc 
2nd Mngd4 acc 
ZndDefMsh acc 
2nd Gut acc 
2nd Amer ace 

463.10 48750 
23170 244.90 
27900 193*0 
28600 30100 
6)7.10 670*0 

Zndliid MityAce 259*0 273.10 
2nd irufeiAcc 1WJ0 20980 
2nd Fat Los Ate 479X0 50120 
2nd Global ACC 175*0 184*3 
2nd Euro ACC 165*0 I74J0 
am Japan ACC 207JO 21820 
2nd In CrBd ACC 16110 169*0 
2nd Glp Gth AEC 12630 13100 

LONDON UFE 
109 Itenie SntreL BrisisL BSlt 
0272279179 
Equity 
Fixed L interest 

Deposit 
Mixed 
indexed Stock 
imematkinal 
Equity A 
Fixed im A 
Properly A 
DcpmM A 
Mixed A 
Index stack a 
international a >1*3*0 
Equity P 172690 
Fixed'uu p 
Property P 
Deposit P 
Mixed P 
Index Stud P 

■88150 
*391.10 
>402X0 
*29030 
086*1 
*30150 
*293.70 
taxud 
117160 
*17680 
1170.70 
1192.10 
1171M 

IS11I0 
ISW.I0 
*34050 
133830 
*230.90 

International p *343*0 

HA90NB 

■ 0.76 
83D 
8.10 

UU 
490 

■ £00 
030 
1.40 

16*0 
080 
au 
a» 
1.70 
1*0 
130 
0*0 
040 

- 8. BO 
- 300 
- 040 
• 0.10 
- 610 
- 150 
- 4.90 
■ 2.10 
• 1J0 

033 

- 2*0 
. 13a 

3*0 
■ 9 JO 
■ 330 
■ 0.43 
. nan 

■ 6.90 
■ 1.10 

7*0 

LONDON A MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
Wbrthde Part, Eraser 05IDS. BM2281456 
inv Trust Cap . >803-40 
-do-Are 110X11 

PropenyCap 8153.10 
-do-ACC C43.I0 

Fid Interest Cap (I84J0 
-do-Acc 096.10 

Equity Cap >30770 
■GO-MX tUXXSO 

Internal] Chjt *239.70 
-do-ACC U86.4P 

Old Deposit cap *186*0 

-14.40 
-23.10 ... 
- 03Q ... 

- lira-!!! 
- £40 ... 
- 7*0 ... 
-11.10 .. 
-4.10 .. 
- AX' . 
-0.10 ... 

-do-Acc 2263JO 
flexible Cap CU7.90 
■dtp Acc *54830 

Moneymaker m 142200 
Capital Growth RlfiJ3 

MAG . _ _ 
YiefDrii Rood. CUmAnL Ernes CM1IFB 

Amer Ree Bond 
AmSinUCUBd 
AusnustaM 
PmunodUv Bond 
Deposit Bond ur 
Equity Bond acc 
European Bfl acc 
Earn nd Bd acc 
Far East Bd acc 
GlhfioodAcc 
Gotti Bond mc 
High Yield Bend 
lDdO-(JICGt Bd 

Japan Bond acc 
Japan sm Coj w 

Prop Bond acc 

403. K) 
476.40 
ZDJO 
239*0 
338*0 
35900 
US*5 
379*0 
705*0 
33Z70 
409*0 
MUO 
32900 
19670 
79060 
295JD 
295.70 
874.10 
326.70 
744X0 

423-30 
50050 
237.70 
£1.90 
352.40 
37730 
£15*0 
JMJO 
741.U 
349*0 
430J0 
196.70 
34550 
20670 
83030 
310.40 
JHMO 
918.10 
34330 
761.10 

-12*0 
-14.41 
-630 
- 3.* 
- £00 
♦ OH) 
-I9JD 
-11*0 
-2070 
- OJO 
- 3*0 
V iflS 
- 940 
- 130 
-11.70 
-3.40 
* uo 
- 5*0 
- 1.70 . 
-IS.® , 

UK I . 
iniEqttttAtt 
Special sns 
Special SltsAce 
North American 
N AarertauiACC 
PbcUIc Basin 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM Hook Hcenr Road. Wanhtag 
BNII2DY. 0903 93469 

217.70 22S30 - 460 
304.90 321CO -MO 
9690 9S.ro - LID 

IBM 13430 - 1.40 
171*0 183-50 - 550 
240*3 25250 - 7*0 

_ 38150 40S.ro - 150 
Padflc Basin Acc 53740 565.M - 1*0 
{feed [merest 265*0 279*0 - l.ro 
Firad interest Acc 37250 39UD - £H> 
Property 17650 105*0 * 0 ID 
property me 2*750 zeoeo * ojd 
Departs 10X10 J60XU 
Deposit ACC 213*0 £21.90 • OJO 
Managed 25140 *6*0 -4*0 
Manspri A« 327*3 34450 - 1*0 

MANULIFE GROUP 
Si Georges Wire. 
008356101 
Managed Fund 68630 
Property Fund 53930 
toahy Fund 8SB.90 
Glk Edged Fd S7IJM 
Deposit Fund I28.ro 
lmetmesn Fd 3Mcld 
International 548*0 

Hena 

72230 -KUO 
957*0 * OJO 
904.10 -17*0 
am - jjo 
34600 *030 
384*0 - 830 
57750 - 8*0 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
St Bulwfoim— Haute. Lcwfua Mead 
Bristol BS1234H 
Q2722663M 
Property 451.90 475*0 - 1*0 
UK Equity 335.40 353XXI - 5L70 
Gilt Edged 53530 56330 - 840 
Uleres Food 383J0 40340 + 030 
UK Fund 48730 5IZ80 - 930 
Inti Equity 626*0 659*0 - 9*0 
mil Managed 58050 611*30 -9.10 
North American 208.10 219*0 - 530 
nr East 44830 524.70 - 620 
inn Currency 256*0 23DIO - 4.10 

NM UFE ASSURANCE 
Enterprise Hnuac Ptm—emh 
orasssrs 
Equhy 14250 150XD 
Fixed IDKrest SOJJO 528.70 
Manaced 886*0 721*0 
Deposit 339U33 356*0 
Property 476*0 501*0 
American 392*0 41330 
Australian 
European 
income Act 
-do- Dtp 

lnternarional 
Japan Smaller ——~ 
Singapore a Mai 421.90 -M6J0 
Smaller On 4XL90 455*0 
Tokyo Fund. 732*0 77130 
UKJEqnliy 56480 99450 
CCMVanSOMt 7S*0 763.70 

NFI 
4S Graecchnrdi Street. Uaufon EC3P3HH 
071604200 
Managed 473.1(3 498*0 -7.70 ... 
UK Equity 575*0 603.70 -11.70 ... 
Overseas Equity 490.70 S16JD -6H... 
Americas 399*0 42000 -14.10 ... 
Far East se.7D 623*0 -9*0 ... 
Tiupetty 721.10 2317(1 - OIO ... 
Fixed Interest 36040 379J0 -070 ... 
indued cm 22030 2)1.70 - 1*0 ... 
Depoatl 215.10 22640 » OJD ... 

NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE 
SOCIETY - Ex NUAM Fund* 
FO Baa MOL Norwich NR31PP 

Managed Fund EI3*4 LI4J7 -16.70 ... 
EqltyFUnd £29*3 E3I.40 -5240 ... 
Pro petty Pd 5813D 611*0 - 1*0 ... 
FixedIntFd 55340 SS2J0 ♦ 130 ... 
Deport!Fund 346*0 36430 + 030... 
IntiHmd 242*0 2S530 - 270... 

51471) S4l.ro 
523.40 55090 
733*0 772*0 
435*0 43.70 
31570 33230 
57030 60030 

- 2*0 .. 
- 3.90 ... 
-3640 ... 
-0.10 ... 
♦ 050 ... 
-11.90 ... 
-14*0 ... 
- 330 ... 
-1130 ... 
-9.10 3.9S 
- 190 ... 
-aio ... 
-j.ro ... 
-6*0 ... 
•2240 ... 
-1220 ... 
-1230 ... 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
The Pori Centro Lynch Wood. Peterborough 
PE26FY. 0733470%) 
inv Prop Din 165*0 17490 + 0.70 ... 
PropAt£(Gtob) XD5D 351*0 + L4D ... 
■ire Equhy E1IJ6 £11.96 -31.70 ... 
inv Managed 814*0 857JO -I im ... 
RnManagM 5BJ90 9tz*d -i«*0 ... 

Bor ProUHc see ScoBUi prorident 

PROVIDENCE CAPTItHL 
ZBruihyTV>y. Haak HmtisBG279XA 

EquityWttlACC 2r7J0 29530.-63)... 
PadimwesAcc 2tr*o 33190 -0*0... 
unemaflatHiAcc 267J0 2B2J0 - 2*0 ... 
Managed ACC 222*0-234*D -3*0... 
Prtweny«cc - -236*0 mm . 
Money acc D3*0 161*0 +M0... 
Spec MO ACC 31240 255.30 - 0*0 ... 
japan Equhy act 13130 138*0 • ijo ... 
N Amer acc 15640 ifijJO -290... 
raoncAcc 175*0 185JJ - 1.70 ... 
European acc moo 20260 -4*0 ... 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
at.ma.Wro; Saroutge. Hem 
00*732806 
Managed Ottl . 4U90 499.40 
MBnasetiimad jisjsd olio 
fttatuOfti . . fiftiSO 722.90 
Equity toll 46620 +90J0 
I-tinted Gm Otu 19030 200.70 
I-linked out Inti U530 M2J0 
Oseai Equhy Oru 386JO 406*0 
Osess Equhy full 2£U> 2JM0 
PraporyCW 283*0 298.70 
property util nuo 20210 
RMUanl 2AU0 1275J0 
FHEd Inllnlt - 177*0 186.90 
Deposit Old 20533 216*0 
Detrosnmuai 13930 148*0 

SG12ST 

- 7JD . 
■ID .. 
-rtta .. 

- 950... 
- 13) ..- 
- 1*0 .. 
-5*0-.: 
-4J» .. 
* anr.. 
-o.ro... 
-130 .. 
- 1.10 .. 
♦ aw.. 

PRUDENTIAL 
Hahra fen Lsndoa EON2NH 
93)4059221 
Managed .. 326*0 H2J0 - 5JD 

PRUDENTIAL.INDIVIDUAL UFE 
FUNDS 

SMCd LOudoa W1P2AP 
9715483238 
Managed Fund: 77JJD 8)1 JD -IA00 , 
Equity Fuad 
Inrl Fond 

£14.10 £14*5 -2240 . 
(9tHM 

Fixed Interest 530J0 55UD - IJO . 
Property Ftind 
Cash Fund 

"467.90 4412*0 > OJO . 
36270 381*0- 

Padflc Borin mra 401*0 -■MO 
N American Fd 
Euro Fund 26250 276.40 -200.. 
Balanced Fuad 15050 158*0 
Strategic Fond 159. KJ I67JO - 3*0 . 

ROYAL HERITAGE LIFE ASSURANCE 
Peterborough Badate Paris. Pehshona ugh 

973)7““ PE26GG- *333390090 
Muh Grow 144) (7S0.90 
GO-MX 

Op Prop 
Op Equhy 
Op High Hew 
Op Managed 
op neportt 
Inc Gth 
unanSmlr 
Managed Gth. 
CBt 
British 
Global Band 
Global 0534) 
GoM Share 
High Income 
Income 
Japan 
UKSmlrCH 
ungd Growth 

457*0 481.10 ... 
50a» 527J0 - 020 
851.90 S96JU -20.10 s.. 
541.99 51030 - 4*0 ... 
776*0 817J0 -1250 ... 
39030 41090 4 040 
287.90 3fltt.10 -6.90... 
28730 30250 -OIO ... 
2S4J0 26730 • 4*0 .... 
.1430 7830 -OJO .... 
347.70 36UD - 430 ... 
1*5-80 111.40 - 1.40 ... 
17210 18130.-2*0... 
10240 WB30 - 220 _ 
291*0 307*0 - 270 
418*0 44090 - 8*0 ... 
441.40 464.70 ♦ 6*0 ... 
33580 35350 .- 5.40 
438*0 46130 - 5-H> ..." 

ROYAL UFE INSURANCE 
New Hah Place. Uvcrpooi U93HS 
8612393000 
natal Shield Fd 9*8*0 uoj* -I6.ro ... 
KonJ Lite Unh Lbtted 
Managed Fund 377*0 396*0 -6*0... 
EquhyFund 51120 538-10 -090... 
Property Fund 337JO 355*0 -070 . .. 
International 4BS*o 511.10 -7*0 .:. 
PadOcBasht 30470 320.70 - 220 ... 
United Stares 24730 26030 - 6*0 .. . 
Gth Fund MOJO 368*0 -270 ... 

SAVE & PROSPER 
1622 Western Read. Rcnafoiri. Eases . 
RMI3LB. 07087M9M 
Bal inv Rind 742J0 7IUO - 9U0 235 
Deport! Fund o 36J40 309*0 +030 5*9 
Gill Fund 488.10 51660 -3*0 8.75 
Global Equity M 23MQ 25290 - 220 ... 
Property Fund (46) ras.ro . 111.90 + aio «jm 
AG Bond Fund 157.90 166*0 - 1.70 ... 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
150 ST Yimou Sara, dapm 
041Z98Z3Z3 
Equity 57LW 602X33 - 6*0 
FOtedInterest 348.70 367.10 - UO ... 
Indet-Unlted 186.40 N6J0 -1*0 . -. 
htternaddiuil 46930 494*0 -250... 
Property 29550 311.10 +020 ... 
cash 228.50 24060 +020... 
Managed 46130 48580 -3*0 .... 
CapCUtedM 10830 ]|390 - 080 ... 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE 
28 SI Andrew Sqatire. Edtaburefa EH2IYF 
(9)5569191 
Cash 18032 189*1 * 0*9 ... 
iimet-unhed 15X30 16130 - 130 ... 
med imerest 16230 170*0'—130 ... 
Mixed 249*0 263*0 - 130 ... 
UK Equhy 232JO 24430 - £10 ... 
Unemotional 26X90 277*0 -240 ... 
American 243*0 25580 - 490 . . 
Japan 244.90 257*0 * 1*0 ... 
European Ban 36060 -LOO 
Pad lie 395.70 41650 

3SI.ro 37QJO 
Pad... 
TMntnfogr 
CunKyreunsQ’ 22030 22210 

- 7.10 
- 4*0 
- 240 

EE&SS-TSKglmnE 
SS£* %£ %£ :S:.. UAtqaiiy jstn .4*0 ... 

3778* 397*0 - 1W 
47680 502*0 - — 
312*0 32900 - LW ••• 
mm • 1*0 
18350 195.70 - 0*0 ... 
HUD anin + 020 ... 
29050 29140 -280 ... 
12250 129*0 -i« ■■- 
13030 U7JD - JJ30 - • 

OK., . 
American 
PWfle 
European 
InMoiadiiDal 
Fixed Interert 
index unted 
Deposit 
Managed 
wonowMe 
ran wtuttwfde 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL 
IM St Vtaeeai Son! ' 
Ml MS 8321 
FkaFundOR 
Safety Fund 
GltwHtPlUtti 
OppoitunhyFti 
CBShFuad 
horopeanmut 34J90 
G0S9FUUU . 187*0 
IndewJntedfB 172.90 
lrtrenradonal Ed- 38.70 
NUnh American 22000 
Property Fowl - 132*0 

ASSURANCE 
G25HN 

£lhJ7 
22190 
224*0 
219 JB 
17X40' 

UR 22X90. 

06 SR 
234J0 *190 
236*0' - OJO 
231.10 -060 
182X0 + OIO 
364*0 .- 1*0 
197 JO « 0*0 
18210 ■ - OJO 
mm ... 
241.10 - 260 
Darn -an 
24620 - 1*0 
Sira -).« 

ESheeih EH22YA 

Mixed Baa - uo ... 
Equity 27Q30 285*0 -490 ... 
inmuuhnia) 2RM0 305*11 - 53D ... 
Property 655.10 24760 +020 ... 
imUMBHl 20530. 216*0 - (UO .. 
index United - I7IXN IKLID - I SO ... 
Cash- 185 JK) 19270 -OKI... 

JUGwStMOgd 780*0 *4030 -1330... 
cub Fund 33760 355*0 + 0*0 ... 
PropenrFund xroo 30250 ♦ ojo- ... 
Equhy Fund 93560 995.40 -3050 . 
mmBRflFanl 43U0 456.10 - A» — 
UUBnattonal 427*0 «U9 - 9*0 ...■ 
High Income 685 40 729*0 -IM) .. 
Far East • . 640.70 68170 - 640 ... 
NonDAmBUn 52J60 S»J0 -16*0 ... 
SPNfU51B 624.70 664*0 -11*0 ... 
_ " " ' 512*0 545*3 -1850 ... 

365*0 J89D0 -7*9 ... 
455*0 4800 - 3*0 ... 

_ 149.70 159JO - 4*0 -• 
AdienturatsMg 22J.ro *3240 - 5.to ... 
Secure Mud I4U0 15240 - 1.90 ... 
Equhy Inc Dirt 114*0 . 12040 - 2*0 4*3 

- ' 108.40 IIOO -160 5*5 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
PO Best 902 Effininryjh 
031655 6009 
Inv Pol I 
Inv Ml 2 
IDVP0J3 
invCerh 
MhrtftaX 
EquhyFtind 
Property Fund 
imematioial W 503.40 
Fixed lorenat M 350*0 
rrateaaJSMFti T87*a 
Casta Fond 22650 

935*0 
850.90 
814.10 

-312K) 
441*0 
50650 
245/40 '■ 

BHMSBU 

935*0 -16J0 
nun -15*0 
857X10 -14.90 
328.70 « OJO 
464JO -830 
533*0 - 6*0 
25840 • 0*0 
53000 -3*0 
36870 - 1/40 . 
197 JO - IJO 
23850 *aiO 

SKANOIA.UFE 
SomBb House. Purttarad fenux. 
Soalrampfon S097BX 
0)01334411 . 
Managed Acc 33030 3*9.70 --<1*0 . 
Equhy ACC. 432*0 455.50 - 840 . 
imeroaaooal acc 36460 - im . 
Property - 234*0 246*0 • 0*0 . 
Buys] Tran Mg *3280 24560 - 3*0 

STANDARD UPE ASSURANCE CO 
3 Gnrtgr Street EUMmrgli EH12XZ 
031225 ^2 

*57X13 281.U> +<lll) 
71030 ■ 110*1 -1410 . 
IW.K1 17800' - 110 . 
179X0 18910 - 060' 
37290 39060 + 090 . 
19830 30880 -IJO . 
62490 657*0 - UO . 
68960 72290 -890 . 
1W.90 147*0 --4J0 . 
361*0 381X33 - 1.10 . 

Cuh 
Equhy 
Exmipmn 
Fir Last 
Fteed interest 
Index Un ted 
imanational 
Managed 
Ntta American 
eropoiy - 
Penrions 
f rti 
Equhy 
European 
Far East 

414*0 4% TO +<U0 
El3*4 £1457 '-25.70 
sum 21060 - 450 
144*0 151*0 - IJO 

Fired Mm sn.ro 538*0 • 1370 ... Squirrel 17.98 1693 
Index UnkM 275-30 289*0 - 1.70 .. Bear I8J8 19J4 
International . 87SJD 921 JO -15*0 ... Owl 1925 3826 
Managed. 96 IJO EJ6U - '-15.90 ... Boll 17-21 1612 
NtD American 172.10 18L20 -6*0 ... sag 1675 19.74 

49270 51270 1.70 nnr Mow! 17.12 18-54 
Stott Erettange 216.10 227*0 - VTO Deptnlt 1676 16*9 

SUN ALLIANCE 
St MailA Court 
MB 232323 
Managed Fund 64390 
Equity Fund 82230 
Fixed Interest Fti . 348+0 
Index-UniedTd 302*0 
Property Ftrnd ssjd 
Intentational Fd 629.90 
n American Fd 227JO 
Far East Fund 245.40 
DepasUFund 7H60- 
inmnreiamlBd C88XU 
Worldwide Bond 14810 
wteMralde Find 
WotMatideTech 
European 166.90 
Phoenix Assurance 
Weallh ABotetJ ' 640*0 

677*0 
87U0 
.40890 
318*0 
SS290 
A63.ro 
mra 
25840- 
3KUD 

15830 

175*0 

67440. 

-14*0 . 
-16*0. 
- 1X13 . 
- UO . 
- I.7D . 
-2150- . 
- 850 .. 
-2*0 . 
+ 030 . 
-067 . 
- UO 

-270 

-raw 

a**-Haem* Eg 
nmpeny GrtArth 
Property Fund 
-40-ACC 

AfcKuHandH 
•tlO-ASC 

Abbe* Nrt Fd 
JIMWM 
luresuuattra 
IliroUnenHAi 
Equhy 
EquoyAcc 
Money Fund 

437jX ««J5 -3030 . i : 

neWJQ . ... - 1*0 . \ 

H6S0D ... - 1.70 . .J 
8sir.nr * 048 ■ 
I779J0 ... 
W450 -ojb . 
waw ... -070.. 
W2-W -- - 7J) . 
rent 91 - 6<0.. [ j 
521203 *-• -22JD 
*S1J2 -- -o« . 
M£f»ro ... ■ 043 . i 
M4BJ0 - 075 . # 
HSU0 ... -M.M . ■ 
Ob3*D -CW . - j 
tabi.40 -a«j. 

. t 
£1231 

"02900 ... ■ ? 

: i $224.70 +o»; 

Aenmral Fd 
GUI-Edged Fd 
-do-Acc 

Tteflte Armutty 
Unmed Annab; 
Bide Sac Lift 

SfflK)* - 
MaiMMA« S Aero uni SI I-5? 

FllOd ACC 377JD fcj 
fSSacc naa «2+o 

prop Fund acc 3W-™ 
ftardUHMACC mW 
MflHT Fund Ate 218W ^>2 
inU-UlLSaAC 19830. 2HM0 
FexsMnsAca K1844 ••• 
Pens ungd am BST.to 9«*o 
Pens Guarantee M7« 
pw fcnuhy 325 NJ 342X0 
SSSSSty 29870 1)440 
PetuFUcditu .364.10 
pens inti 250*0 26400 
Pen Money 233* 746*0 
prats Indx-Lnfcd USJO I96J0 

SUN LIFE UNIT 
9 

Reaaa 

-2870 .. 
-1043 ... 
-If*.... 
- SjOO- 
- 800 ... 
-QB : . 
- 180 . . 

- I.W 
-15S0 ... 

u- 

i. 

•i i: 

+ 0* .. 
- 4*0 ... 
-050 .... 
-3*0 .. 
- uo 

-ora !'l 

Managed acc 
Property acc 

87870 
3I7J0 
£1392 

Fixed Iru ACC 373.40 
IndeMlnlERtAK 14U» 
Cash acc 307A 
Amer Equity acc 3«* 
japan acc 38U0 
padflc ACC 387*0 
For Eastern acc B98J0 
inrenmtianalAcc 599* 
Dbmbatfon Fund 274)0 
European LM.70 

TSB LIFE LTD 

Managed Fund 27SJD 
prapenjFtmd uzxO 
Fixed InuiHiFd a 1.90 

Id . 199X0 

BSW7SL 

92500 -1843 . , 
JJCMJ -.410 ... 
£1466 -3800 
34810 ♦ IJO . 
201.10 - 1X713 ... 
jsjjo . + o*a 
358*0 -14JO 
347.40 + 400 ... 
40400 - UO .. 
945^40 - 850 ... 
431X0 - 9JO ... l- 
78860 - 28) *04 
20000 - 3*0 ... 

Hanlx SnoiRE 

29]JO - 3JO ... 
240*0 -* IJB ...*. 
2=210 - 160 ... 
304S3 >au ... 
335*0 - 480 ... 

TARGET LIFE 
The Exchange. 6ft High 
Badro (CW3MOO 
Depostr 248XW 
Financial Seri 46.* 
Hradlmeres 3M5D 
GoU 93JO 
Manag+ri WUD 
MnudGrowd) 14280 
MngdQpV 3JJ30 
ProDOiy 32850 
ReMemiafProp 94*0 
TSBAurerian I86J0 
TSBBdtGwdl 79830 
TSB European 2MUD 
iSBhmmre juo> 
TSB 1ml -425.70 
TSB I ml IOC 284.90 
TSB Padfk: 4)1.90 
TSB Prem UK 243-10 

Sucl Ayteshary. 

261.10 + an ... 
4950 - IJO ... 

33.90 - - aw 
98*0 4 2« ... 

60L2D -13X0 
30.10 -240 
22030 - 2*0 ... 
345*0 ... 
KBJ4 - .. 
19620 - 640 ... 
84040 -25X0 ... 
29490 - 8*0 ... 
402*0 - 7.70 ... 
440*3 -4JO ... 
284*0 - 140 ... 
480J0 - 180 ... 
25410 - 210 ... 

f. 

WINDSOR UFE 
Windsor House. TdferiL Shropshire 
015329929 
Managed Bond 40870 727*0 
Mon« Find 316*0 33ZX0 i 
Equity Fond Hg 40.63040 j. 
Fixed Interest 2GDJ0 274J0 
Property Fund 36550 38480* 
Gnsiwm FirnnOngna i 
American 8 Grtri 571*0 60140 {. 
Taoame 73940 7741a I.. . . 
intmiitlonaiGth 64150 -«nxn 1..* ... 
CapitalFtma 63460 67400 4.. ... •_ 
BEomesy Fund 671.90 70800 q 
Japan ft General 281D0J9&2B I.- 
Pormaty AEimi 1 
Lite Funds 

Kastaas 
Stjdiml 
Bear 
On) 
Bui) 
stag 
COrl 

Pre IBB* series - 
3-wqrFUnri 
i9S25crim 

UK Equhy - 
M Amer Bqctay 
FtarEan Eqtrhy 
Used ■ . . 
Ctch Dapurtt ' 
Prupet ry 
Special Opp , 
aanagad 
Index-Unted Fd 

556.19 ... 

32498 3420B -6.lt 
273*6 288*7 -6< 
4HL30 <31-® - 
273.117 2883* . O. 
20(02 21476 >0 
155*8 164fM 
387*5 37605 -II. 
29431 30908 - 9 
18209 .191*7 - 

^ ^ Hurrah again for lower charges. 
M&G the UK’s largest unit trust and 
personal equity plan (Pep) manager, has 
launched a unit trust Pep which makes 
no initial charge. It is M&G’s second no 
initial charge Pep_* 5 
l\\ I .S I ( >KS 
«:i moMai. 16th September 1994 

THE NEW M&G MANAGED GROWTH PEP 
• No initial charge 
• No withdrawal fee after 5 years 

Register now for details by returning the coupon below 
or by telephoning 

(0245) 390 000 (24 hour service) 

To: The M&G Group, PO Box 111, Chelmsford CM1 1FR. 
Please send me details of your new PEP offer to be launched in October and 
how to transfer any non M&G PEP. 
NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. 
You should contact your independent financial adviser (rf you have one) before investing. 

INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

Atof available to wktems of the Republic of Infant/. 

We never make your name and address available to unconnected organisations. We wfll 

occasianaHy tail you aboutotfisr products or services offered by ourselves and associated M&G 

Companies. Tick tfw box LJ if y«J would prefer not to receive this Information. 

The price of units and the income from them can go down as wefl as up. 

Issued by M&G Financial Services Umttod (Regulated oy 7?ie Personal Investment Authority). 

The M&G Managed GrowfrFund is managed by M&G Securities United. (Member of IMRO and 

regulated by The Personal Investment Authority.) 

INITIAL OFFER CLOSES 5PN 
FRIDAY 28TH OCTOBER 1994 

Vl - SI m J B 
Mi 86 «§ ■ " 

Have low interest rates 
£ squeezed the life out of your 

investment income? 

The story of 
high ‘income’ 

and capital growth. 
_T h e Sun life 

Distribution bond 

EBQYEN^COMg, ; 
He Distrihutkai Band has paid a consistent, cxHnp^itiv^^mcaacQe’ 

bkrTT.K ro»:; v <.\;> 

rncome built up within 
th? Fund Enabling 

inv«torBfaplanand 
OUTPERFORMED 

THE ^ALTERNATIVES 

210000 imroaUd L7JB Co LT^Coffitelo bid; 
not inconMTelimBted. Sooxiro: HHeropaL 

wxaipU ' 

interest rates, investments in the Son Life Distribution 

Bond can show a different story. 

They’ve produced both a consistently high ‘income’ and 

excellent capital growth_ai the same time! 

PROVEN TNCOME*. 

PROVEN GROWTH, 

Look at the tables 
alongside. See how 
£10,000 invested on 
2.7.79 produced £17,350 
■mcome’ plus £16,880 

capital growth in the 

Distribution Bond by 
2.7.94 once all charges 
had been deducted. 
I As opposed to £11,305 
income and no growth on _____ 

capital in the typical 90 day notice account*] The past of course w „ - EBEE INFORMATION pack 
not necessarily a guide to the fixture and unlike a bidding society. can djacorar fisr yourself why the Distribution Bond could 
account, the value of the investment 5s not guaranteed. Unit prices be me ideal aiteraatTve to faffing mcome'Emm faDinp- inf^rat rat» 
can go down as weO as up. 

HS * ScgiTCttelifeiBiifafiiySociaY. 9QDgrAfftfo» A^mnni 

that much more ' 
rfectrrely. 

SUCCESSFUL, 
POPULAR AND 

awarii wrNVfNn, 

No vonder over 100,000 
people now invest with 
the OisfarftmtioiL Bond. 

Ortfaat the Fund hehindtbe Bond is now worth overfgkTKro. Or 

IJFTTKK FOR CAPITA I. (iliuWTII 

SUN LIFE DISTRIBUTION BOND 

-I MS-! 'A 

Sod li£a could in futore aend you fetail* of Sun Life 

productewfakhihayfeappropriHietoyou. r . [naacw. 

| Tick here if you do not wi^itc receive these ofiera. 
■ SwI^lteifoMiBlkkLAfpifcmrehteroitOWqrr'***^--—■ • 
■;-U-h-.Bnrao 

h 
urjiixs*} 

~T 

J. 

y 
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WEEKEND MONEY 35 

iMMmuE Mofice Contact 

088. : 030 - 1500 7tay 

BANKS - 
Ordinary DepA/c 
typical IDS 

Fixed Tern) Deposits; 
BarcSqs 4.44 

428 _ 
UW* 375 221 .225  _ 

* fi-18 359 4ftOOOrt)iM* 
■awl . 428 320 V 258 . 10500100500 

" ■ 520 3.75 .320 10000-100500 
Nawot 450 338 270 23500-M500 

" " 520 are , 3A>. enoauno 

033 258 . gJOMQJM 
358 233 3520050,000 

10JBO-no tma 

1 mth 
3 ndh 
1 adh 
Boaj 
imh 
3 ram 
1 fflft 
3mm 

071-5201587 
071-5261587 

LocrfSracfi 
LoalBaxh 

0742 528855 
0742 528895 
071-7281000 
071-7281000 

HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 
cat 

SSuff1810 
350 253. 310 ■ zjm none . 031-442 7777 

Pitas ate ■ . 250 158 ?■» . 150B now 051.2548236 

029 aw 0*4 non* .noos 0716S6 S543 

UoydsffiCA 
MUandHtGA 

550 
AS0 ■ 

375 
038 

300' 
O30- 

9 QfVH 

soS 
(tens 
nans 

080055588* 

150 1.13 050 - 2500t .nans 0742528K6 
Abbey MaSoote - 

, W1CA 150 075 am 
. ... Royal Bonk of 

< Scot Prem A/c 
TSB Sank 

250 . 15D 120' . nona 031-656 8555 

tuM Ctxtm Acd 150 073 am . .. 2500* non# . 071-800 6020 

BUILDING SOCIETIES ■' 

. i4» o?5 
QnBmnrShan 
A/c own 30+ hen. 

r — largest socm 
) £30 4.73 

Bkinlan Mbfahkts &75 -508 
Bradford & Btogtoy 625 ■ 506 
Asset (BristtvM 635 5.14 

720 &40 

Best buy- 
NsflcmMa 

r — aOsocs: 
BSD - 438 

Bnuffoid S Btngtoy 650 488 
Northern Rock 655 S.T4 
Scarborough 550 5.10 
Untmal 750 -548 

Ctm?M a* chan da VM MnraM - era 

578 255000*1 
455 . T 00500fl*i 
455 ■ - 25000 nm 
4.11 . 50500(1*1 
432. . 700000 oh 

350 £5500'am 
. 350- - 10.000mm 

4.1.1 • 55500 rata 
456 25000 ran 
456 - 50500 mta' 

B714M5780t» (tainar da(*b 

PwM 
30 th* 
BO day 

30 day. 
60 day 
90 day 
inor 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 
OnSnaryAfc' 
fawaatmenlAltP 
Income Bond* 
Jtth Index Lnkdt’ 
Tfeat tame Cert* 
tearty Ptant 
Children's Bond 
GanEdRatat 
Capital Bond* 
1st Option Bond4 

325 244 155 500-10500 041-6494555 
52S 354 a.15 . aw® MT-S484SS 
650 456 350 2500-34500 3n* 0853798151 
350 am 350 100-10500 8 Day 091-3804900 
555 555 555 100-10500 6 (fay 091-3864900 
jj5 555 555 . ZMOQteta Wday 091-3864900 
755- 755 759 25-10500 
351 351 351 
7.IS 5.01 455 100250500 5 days 041-6484555 
840 450 354 1500-13589 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 
Ganond PortoteBo 550 550 4.76 50500 rain -lyrs Rgnssfam 
General PodfoBo 040 040 544 50500(7*1 2yn Chanda 
PreahanUfa 650 090 557 1500n*i 3yrs Vans 
GtnatePortfrato 720 720 021 90500B*> 4yrs 0714045786 
General PmOJin 7.70 7.70 655 10500mh 5yt» tufas* 

RATES 
RP1 (July 33-64) 
Bank Base Rate 
Personal Loan 
Credit Card 

+23% 
525% 
28% 
25-27% 

HOUDAY RATES 
Sjpantahl 
Franchft (Renee 
Greek Drachms: 
KaBanLkx 

f beys 

18550 
858 

5npnn 
241050 

TESSA 

Market Harbor. 
CMOf** 
Hlnckfay&Rugby 

Nat Counties 

CAR £3500*8 
(%) lynrna. panefty SwsM 

7.60 £322850 90 Ooy bas/nofce £8500 
7m aaeat a 
735 5332050 80 day Km £3500 
7.15 • £331450 60 day km . £1 
756 £331150 »dayfass £3500 

08564632*4 
0600 243278 
0455251234 
0737245716 
0372742211 

125% tv baton* below ESA tat £70* mm taiksa. mam ■ 
late s Addfflooa hotatage up to mood tor hmmmi i**m 
cmScsk* rtatme -ailarawtewhla pterion 
ms at Mtanon ' 0^% net bonus ioracnounm | 

Compiled by JOANNA PETERS 

Lender 
tam% Sbs 

MarK Notes 

BUILDING SOCIETIES • ■, 
1.79% .up Id £150* 

150% £2»-£130k 

250% up Id £160k 

Notion Rock 
0600 591500 

YoMve 
0274740740 

WndpnBy 
0222 344188 

90% -1.79% find rate ID 
1359 

95% 150% bod rate fc) -' 
1355 

79% Discountedfay 5.74% 
_ to 1.1155, 

KS 
id Scotland 

031 5237087 
259% Ea0k-£200k 96%: Discounted by 45B% 

. farSmontba - - 

OTHER BANKS 
Nnl Went Bank 
021 234 8013 

259% uptetttOc 73% - Dfccourted fay 4.75% 
far 12 mentis 

Ftpae* augfKM by BhykCUtett UtimptanOTSwmz. 

of certainty 
Telephone Access - 24 hours a day - 365 days a year. 

T = L C ? n 0 ;. E F'i:r Of 0800303330 

INSTANT ACCESS, 90 DAY, MCA, MONTHLY INCOME, TERM, TESSA. 
Asset is a iBnrioii of the Bristol* West Bonding Society. 

<* 

Treat vou r las 

at 

HSEGUDE 
|6n* £12 aM 2 8dm 

Olympia 2 

6tb - 9tb 

October 

1994 

O Exdusire to Readers 

dcnlons0ato^ 
Raymond Blanc. Aaron Parrcrson, M»chd Roox Jnr. 

and John Webber. 

O 15 Food Pavilions designed tnbea 

Foodie's paradise.. 

ft 32 daily ratored wine and ^eda&jr drinb___ 
tasrmgs induding Simsbury's InirodiKnMJ 
to Wine Semmats. >r^«ar«j v> 

© The Tunes Winning Wines Feature. 

° IHE SPUMES 

c nmmxnym 
demoostrariofts in the Rhode & . 

NeffKnchensandDwanxtr . TtyCf1T\fPT 

tk ki:i m iui * 

\pru& \ £15.00 - tingk tidcEt £25.00 - double ticha 

For a leaflet O. ticket Kins <>'> 8,43 

£ WEHtENDMONEY LETTERS 

Plain English 
sadly lacking 
From Wing Commander 
R. Dauneey 
Sir, Mr Morton's problems 
wiih the Student Loan Com¬ 
pany (Weekend Money Let¬ 
ters, September 10) are 
mirrored by the experiences of 
most of us that have dealings 
with any large organisation 
these day's. 
. Banks, insurance com¬ 

panies and many others all 
seem to suffer from the same 
problems: an inability to read 
plain English, an unwilling¬ 
ness to answer questions and. 
above all. the splitting of quite 
mundane tasks into ihe 
hands of several depart¬ 
ments, The latter results in 
letters from various Traceys. 
Joy-Aims, and so on — none 
of whom ever seem to talk to 
the others! 

I regret that the customer 
pays twice — first, by having 
to write or phone unnecessari¬ 
ly. and then because of the 
high cost of the evident inter¬ 
nal inefficiencies in Ihe busi¬ 
nesses concerned. 
Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD DAUNCEY, 
Lenhoos. 
34 Main Road. 
NaphBl. 
High Wycombe. 
Buckinghamshire. 

Firms can help to 
track down thieves 

FromJ.I. Wallis 
Sir, The article “Everything in 
the garden is tempting for 
thieves” (Weekend Money. 
September 17} states that one 
in five lawnmowers is stolen. 
Helen Fbcock, of flymo. says: 
“All of our products have their 
own serial numbers.” 

On TV earlier in the week, 
there was a display of goods 
the police had recovered and 
the owners of which they were 
seeking. I would like to float 
an idea that could help die 
police and reduce thefts — if 
manufacturers are prepared 
to be public-spin fedand assist 
diem. 

When you buy a product 
such as a lawnmower, or a TV 
set you usually get a guaran¬ 
tee card to return to the 
manufacturer. In many cases, 
this asks you for the serial 
number.' 

The manufacturer coufd 
record ona computer, against 
the serial number, the name 
and address of the purchaser 
(with a box for the buyer to 
tick, giving assent), and then 
inform the police of the own¬ 
er's particulars on request 
Many stolen items could then 
be traced, thieves successfully 
prosecuted, and police time 
saved. . 

Not to. mention relieving a 
lot of frustration for both 
police and public alike. 
Yours faithfully.. 
J.L WALLIS. 
46 Church Lane. 
Acid am. 
Middlesbrough. 

C&Gtiiarityplaii 
From Ms K. Robinson 
Sir, I wonder whether your 
Letters column will stand yet 
another letter from a disgrun¬ 
tled Oieltenhain & Gloucester 
investor. 

It is my understanding that 
the equity in a mutual society 
is vested in its members. The 
rule which prevents my taking 
ray share of the proposed 
purchase of that equity in cash 
in no way alters that concept 
The society has decided, how¬ 
ever, as a matter of expedien¬ 
cy. that the rightful shares of 
die socalled non-qualifiers 
shall be heaped upon die 
qualifiers, and they arc no 
longer seeking a more equita¬ 
ble solution. 

I have therefore placed an 
alternative proposal to die 
society, that my forfeited 
share, which amounted to 
some ESiXJO under the .origi¬ 
nal scheme, be donated to an 
approved charity, preferably 
of my choosing. As for as I am 
aware this is not in conflict 
with the rules. 

With a possible £150 million 
involved, perhaps other non¬ 
qualifying investors might 
consider joining in a similar 
proposal if we cannot benefit 
in any other way from the 
takeover of our society. 
Yours faithfully 
KAROLINE ROBINSON. 
15 Housefield, Willesborough, 
Ashford, Kent 

C&G derision, page 23 

SCHOOL j 
FEES j 

PLANNING! 
F® details ring out free 5 

Mcneyiineiiow.on: ■ 

0800282101 S 
950o»-9.Mpjl,74an<imk. J 

[ THE INVEfiTMEVT BOISE ■ j 

Hold . An«e I’s^t' ^ealin-O} 

uitfs inquiries...passtjouoAto KtjVe 

O/ Perwv^..or,c<'-.. 

Give some pep to Age Concern 

From MrJ. Greig 
Sir. A shon comment to Basil 
Hoole (Weekend Money Let¬ 
ters. September 10) is that if he 
thinks that his personal equity 
plan tax relief is too much then 
he can pay it to Age Concern, 
which will certainty help old 
people with fuel bill problems. 

Meanwhile, of real serious¬ 
ness is the situation detailed 
by Sara McConnell regarding 
long-term care of the old (same 
issue). As it costs freon £17.500 
to £22500 pa in a nursing 
home, consideration should be 
given to pensioners trying to 
prepare to meet such costs. At 

present, tax-paying pension¬ 
ers may receive higher person¬ 
al allowances if they were 
born before/ between April 6. 
1920. and April o. 1^30. But if 
their income is over £14200 pa 
(no great salary these days) the 
higher allowance gradually 
disappears at the rate of £1 for 
every £2 received over the 
income limit. This situation 
should now be reconsidered. 
Yours truJv. 
JACK GRE1G. 
26 Lawford Line. 
Writtle. 
Chelmsford. 
Essex. 

Plans give incentive 
From MrH. Davis 
Sir. Mr B. Hoole links the 
hardship imposed on rbe less 
well off by increased heating 
costs, namely value-added tax. 
with the embarrassment of 
wealth that has allegedly ac¬ 
crued to the owners of person¬ 
al equity plans. 

Leaving aside the dubious 
assumptions which underlie 
(his train of thought, may I 
suggest that it overlooks the 
crucial fact that the Pep gives a 

material incentive to people 
within a broad range of in¬ 
come levels to save against 
unforeseen contingencies with 
the added bonus" of untaxed 
income? The benefits of the 
Pep are. thus, enjoyed by 
moderate salary-earners and 
retired persons. Any implica¬ 
tion that h heightens inequal¬ 
ities of income is the opposite 
of the truth. 
Yours faithfully 
HAROLD DAVIS, 
545 Newark Road. 
Lincoln. 

Cover of elderly 
for long'tenm care 
From MrJ. Urigiii 
Sir. f found your article on 
lur.o-:erm care insurance 
■Weekend Money. September 
!0- very interesting. I had been 
Weirs into this a few months j 
ago i I air. 70 and my wife 6S) 
hu: found there was nothing 
on 'hi market suitable for our 
parrcular situation. Yet I feel 
that we are fairly typical of 
many retired people. 

Our assets comprise 
the value of our house, retire¬ 
ment lump sum and some 
other investments. These, to¬ 
gether with the survivor's 
occupational and old age pen¬ 
sions. would bt enough to 
keep one of us in a reasonable 
nursing home after the other 
had died, without touching the 
capital. Bur. if either of us had 
to go into a nursing home 
permanent:, while the other 
was sull alive, we just could 
not afford it Therefore, we 
would need to takeout a policy 
which would cover either one 
of us arjy until the first death. 
After tha:. the survivor could 

V.e citi go to the length of 
having a medical for a'joint 
policy with Commercial 
Union, and my doctor was 
quite blunt. He said: “There is 
no use in insuring the hus¬ 
band. Ycu have jusi sot to go 
to any nursing home to see 
how few men outlive their 
wives.’". 3ut I soil think it is 
worn a try. 
Years faithfully. 
J. HOWARD U RIGHT. 
Flat 25.Blackford Avenue. 
Edinburgh. 

■ Letters are welcomed, but 
The Times regrets it cannot 
always give individual replies 
or advice. No legal responsi¬ 
bility can be accepted for ad¬ 
vice or statements in these col¬ 
umns and independent profes¬ 
sional advice should be sought. 

PERSONAL PENSIONS 

Do you need a pension 

plan that’s ready for 

life’s unexpected turns? 

No matter how careful); \ou plan, life ha* ,i habit of 

presenting us jll with unexpected twists and tarns. Early 

retirement; a change of career; children. All ihe&e can 

change your circumsLancet. so you need a pension plan 

which is flexible enough to let you cope with any changes - 

without penally! 

Thai is why vou should consider an Equitable Pension 

Plan, which: 

• Lets you vary contributions - without 
penalty. 

• Lets you retire earlier than planned - 

without penalty. 

• Provides a full return of fund in the 

event of death before retirement. 

The Equitable Life dues not p-i;. commission to ihird 

parties for ihe introduction of new business. So. if you'd 

like tu know more, call us direct on Aylesbury ■ 029t* 126220 

or send oil the coupon below for iurther intorm.ition by 

post jnd b-. telephone. 

Repugned b' lA-rorjf Invesurens Auifuiri'y 
“IIII,. -T.t!J LifT -T V-.’- • L .. ..iKLIti-: r.l- 

■ IV L.i. t'r*LfcK» -%T 
n.tldir;..— * 7'j r^i-.*!: 
l n .T-.p'..-.s. . -m . 
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.-UD?iis __ 

Td • hiVr' . 

7d ' H. i-rv.-1 . 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

The TSB 
Stock Market Bond. 

N 

■: YV 
■ K - S=S ♦ 

' T i 
WJM 
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Heads you win. 
Tails you can’t lose. 
TSB*$ Guaranteed Stock Market Bond 

has been designed to smooth out the ups 

and downs of the FT-SE 100 Index. 

It works like this. Invest £2000 or 

more in our 5-year Guaranteed Stock 

Market Bond and, no matter what happens 

to the Index, your money is safe. 

Naturally, if the Index goes up, so 

does your return. 

Indeed, if it achieves 25% growth, that 

gain is locked-in and protected against 

Tha TSB Ouarviiteed Stock Morkot Bond Is a non-qualifying single premium Ufa assurance pofley with a fixed term. There is ao facility for early withdrawal. 

75SB»4p« wUTOS 6c«urel g* rr 'omn <y siflO.ua >'!>•«!d *"• TSB 6nto. ro&tam! D, im Peneal k»«ur«rt AMk.*, m,<i> ISil* kMorro.- P-rraonx Ltw Tran ad HMWwm 

.-.94' 

any future fall in value. 

But, even if the worst happens, and the 

bottom drops out of the market, you get 

every penny of your original investment 

back at the end of the 5 years. 

To find out more, send in the coupon, 

call in to any TSB branch, or telephone 

0345 123900. 

OS® 
We want YOU to say 

Yes, / would like to receive more information on the TSB (guaranteed Stock Market Bond. 

First Name: Surname: (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms). ........ 

Address: . 

Postcode: 

Send to: TSB Bank pie. Merit House, Freepost CV2613. Stratford-Upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 9BR. 
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AIB UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
H Bdnwa Rd. IMbrUpe, MMdx UB81RZ 
0895 3507*3 
{•refund Una 157.10 16620 - 520 005 
Gratund Equity ESiO 241.80 - 7_» 1J0 
cratuTKl Luro 19640 208J01 - 450 fttS 
cnnunj upiBai mjo iisjot - 6X0 ixh 
cnrfuna cm jilts 7142 - ijo *61 
Gfrtund Japan IMTo IKJO ♦ 3DO . . 

AXA EQUITY & LAW UNIT 1ST MGRS 

”* C~pa * C™aaj 

European ine 76.46 sijmi - i.sb qj# 
smaller Cor (4-H SOU *5JW - 1.71 1.71 
Growth 4COOO 12X00* - 540 247 
Income * Growth 3*490 40040 -II TO 19J 
UpmAGen 77.92 8196 * 098... 
Master Portfolio ElffLffl EKB.® -SdM 1.93 
SJWalStts UiM 98.98 - IJO 2-23 
HWllWd Cliff LI2.98 -31.00 4J7 

CAPITAL HOUSE UNIT TST MGRS 
Ctnhaf Hook Ftanal Square. Edtrimrgfc 
■3U2I4477 DenHne 0800833 FU 

General acc 
General inc 
UKGlwm/UX 
I'KGfOWff! UK 
Higher Inc acc 
Higher liu Inc 

50940 SCOOT *10.10 2J6 
4WJD 477901 - 900 286 
MX* 36.40 - 7JO 186 
2JX50 Biff - 5.10 1*8 
W2*l 684 £0 -1050 J ■« 
379.70 40UJO - MO 198 

GIUs/FldllUAtt ITS 70 IBSJW - 040 6-"5 
GIlMFUiminC 9S41 «UH - 020 6-M 
Nih America 252X0 ZoS.10 - ftJO ■■ 
Fur East 371.10 794JO -140- .. 
Europe abb 00 2SJ.70* - $.«J 087 
Bril Ertell ■>7.95 72ff - 1® XI5 
Bril Fndmib Are 96JS IB2SF - IJO A® 
pru Fnd mils Inc 7063 7X14* - 699 4.99 
G lot'll Oppa 8270 67.98 - ire 020 
Bounced acc ELM 55.42* • 080 294 
RiLuKal inc 51J8 $4X48 - 083 294 

ABBEY UNIT TST MGRS 
M HnMqibpra Rd. Pciimrwnmh QH5 717 371 
Hlcfa Income 
Gita m Flim rm into ut Mr - 040 6 :o 
Hltn Inc Lqnby 165 9P I oft 70 - L1*) 4 72 
worldwide Band 23J0 ZT+J0T - JJO XBJ 
captul Growth 
Amaian Growth 277.93 296.40 -law) 77 
van Pad Pc 35*50 jsl® - t jo .. 
Aiicti a EamlniB 25120 X.7-20 -13.20 Iff 
Comorv A Energy 124X4/ 1JZ« -010 -*4 
Euro CiplUl Inc 127 80 136.10 - Lff Jl 
General 21X40 JffiOt - mo 137 
Japan 134.10 142.70 • I® . . 
Maweimifl 140 til 150.40 - 1<V I 24 
UK Growth DU 12450 13JJD - SJ» 22$ 
US EimtElneCOS I27JO I J6.7D -290 

Anwnca/lGtWhTB MJI 3712 -105 017 
CK<tI income SO 46 30.16 - OJ74 490 
European Gwin 3910 41 (A - OOT 0.15 
innuneACarh inc BJO 27/61* - 059 448 
limuomh 5oa2 3274 -052 013 
Japan Gwifa joff 31311 * 052... 
Managed TIMne 4699 S02S - CUT? IX>1 
Oriental Opp* inc 14940 159.30) - 5U3 
nopenr shorn Jui jom - o.n cm 
Smaller cm ffoc 33.14 - 086 154 
LiKCmwihTn 24.43 26.12 - 041 U) 
Royal Scootui Amiranec 
Cap F4SC Global lire 70JJ6 T4.9J - Iff 1-39 
Cap Hie UK UK 601 6JU>) - 1-55 255 
Exempt (L) 2954 3070 . . 1.76 
Former!v Brown Shipley 
Financial 13800 11750* - 4J0 1.66 
Foundation 9°-» «.«• - 101 234 
German 50.78 SUM - 093 .. 

income a Growth 3W.® 38* 10 -lotO 312 
Eill Id I 06.18 
inrerTuiHinjI iitjo 
EWMepd ft Growth 59 48 

06.18 7253 - 2X7* 262 
11750 [2530 - IJO 

Global'Twin A Sec tAoO 69.91 -0.1* 245 

ABERFORTH UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
H MeMBe SL Edbrinnh EH37NS 
OJ! 220 0731 
UK Small CM Ui ID £1384 -1300. 

ABTRUST UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
10 Qikch Tfcrract Aberdeen AB9 KJJ 
DM0 333 580 
Abcrthxfi PtmJulu. 59.15 <il.os - 121 0 81 
4mer Inc A Growth 42OT 4454 - I A3 069 
cam mu miir - oat i49 
European 107.10 11400 -220 ... 
Exempt £1002 £1071 -1340 172 
Lnralnaune 50*4 539e> -0 90 *41 
Far En-'t Emc ECU 121.40 1)063 - ISO 046 
FUnl Inrmsi SX4 
FundlnvTft 17*03 
Japan 19510 
Loiln Ajneneart runs 
pacific Tall 
Property Share nS.M 
UK LntLTgiihtCn] 64TJ 
UK Growth 4337 
World Growth 7336 
Ethical 61.14 
Aberdeen Gilt Inc 4Ub 

22h3 24.151 - 02$ 7X0 
178-33 190» - 4X0 088 
195 10 207PI< - 210 .. 

79 BS *S24r - 017 056 
TftJJ 8162 - 1.10 032 
sS-W DOTS - 051 158 
64 TJ 69 10 - 082 I 79 
4337 4653 - 044 250 
7JJ6 7830 - 1.75 Off 
61.14 6532 - 1.18 Iff 
4Ub 4*Jer - iLI4 p76 

ACl'MA FUND MANAGERS LTD 
5 Rmrkigfa Rd. Hanm. Em 02776903» 
u>: Equity Income 4155 JOOffr -207 201 
UK EqullvGrowth M52 89.91' -212 222 
European 67.30 7203 - 1.45 055 
hi h American aft I* TO 93 - 1.99 I la 
rniEanem 750) 7952 - lit 054 
MotIC* 6ft*3 6ft4) • am $46 
Fludimereat trill 7246 - ai$ 6.91 

CENTURY UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
5 OM Badcy. Loadoa EC4M 7BA 071332 SHOO 
UK General tsi 6208 0604 - IJ4 3X0 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 FarTlishw Rd. Lmffoa ECIR3AD 
0715377667 
IIKl Growth 13240 143.97 - 253 
UK income 10*71 IIS.II - 2175-222 

cm FINANCIAL irr MGRS LTD 
I White Hart Yard. London Bridge SE1 
071 407 $946 
Heckman Ind JO 76 74 95 - 134 123 
Beck UO-TCCh 26.72 29.79 - aiJ .. 
mm Ethical T51 IS4 7S 16190 -251 IJO 
aiYFlriAScB Mil 73-84 - IJJI IJT 
Chy FUI Amnia 8137 85A5 -1.77 .. 
Cltv Fin InU 7ftl I 8012 - 112 049 
city Fin Upon 177536 186.40 - OUI ... 
Frlan Hie Cap *121 25242 - ftff 131 
FltllS HOC UK 19546 209 17 - I Jl JKJ 
BuddryWiUCnh I35XC I43M> • JJ4 006 
FalmurlCapGth IJ9.4I 146*0 -15* . 
-do- Inc AGih 113756 11322 - 231 159 
Falrmourn inti 154.77 inJ97 - li)l ... 
Clly Fin Ptfto Ine 5593 5949 - UM 4.14 

Cm-OF LONDON UN IT TST MGRS LTD 
10 Erouhcap. lanrdm EOM LAJ 0392412144 
Emerging Markets S892 0151 - 050 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL IT MGRS LTD 
Narrow PWa Bristol BS2QJH 0600 373393 
Ameitcan Gwth 5326 
Alii* MrrgO Gwth 3o27 
Dngpn Growth 73.46 
Efluliy High inc 7471 
European Gwth 48.01 
Evergreen 2UB 
General Equhv 7853 

5126 5ft96 - 1.96 ... 
Jft27 i8 79 - 0.44 OM 
73.46 7157 - 159 AIS 
7871 8J77T - 1.7ft 195 
48.91 5103 - 092 075 

inder LinkrdGIt! UX« 67.12 - 051 137 ‘",lllnC fH? 
Japan Growth 54 31 

AEGON LiNIT TRUSTS LTD PedTree Gwth 4836 
28 S< Andrew Square. Edlafennh EH2!YF PtdSmCoslnc 30.88 
031 $49 mf Kenremeol inc s 10 
BrUlifi Growth 67.77 72113* - 252 272 Special SID 30.42 
BrliUh Inroroe 77 JO *2327 - 245 344 UKACweraeas 4651 
SelectWniollo 47J3 9190* - 1.71 

31X37 - 049 .. 
23 J2 - 157 261 
2158 - 011 8.18 
5809 • U7fc .. 
51.45 - 055 269 
31B* - 024 099 
2684 - aso 559 
38 95 - 064 I.J9 
4950 - 07.1 | 1: 

VLLCHL’RCHES INV MGMT SVS LTD 
KH KloeY Road Brentwood CMM4DR 
0452 305958 
AmiIV Income 7251 7725' - 1.74 141 
income Builder Inc 6551 ffff - 1.78 254 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNIT TSTS PLC 
•10ini Dunbar Centre. Swiadoa SNTIEL 
I FA die; 07936103*6 CBcrU dip 07USHSM 
Balanced Truns 
Grourh K InojiTK' 223 50 23920 - 3 90 3.42 
Capital 395.40 42260 - 533 133 
Balanced 6*7ati 70290 -II2U 2A7 
tccumdlaior ciis* tiios -iboo j.10 
inayne Truau 
American income 4609 4927* -070 3 73 
High income J*L50 40ft7tP - s 10 379 
Equity Inturoe 214 40 220|ij - 350 174 
High Yield 23560 251X0 - 330.3.73 
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Inicmrrhroil Trust! 
AmcrSpccSIU 135.80 145.10* - 1JB3 0,41 
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Inteniallonal 160 73 17160 - 150 023 
Japan 22450 23940 • 120 OL0I 
Pacific 427.80 457JO - 150 OXC 
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SpectflJUr Tnids 
Aiwa Value 49900 S3).40 - A20 244 
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Pecovety 
Met MJn a Cdij 
Owu Earnimp 
Teen oology 
UK Special SID 
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1*090 172® . 1.90 051 
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071 SI 6767 
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BAILUE GIFFORD ft CO LTD 
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Europe 
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BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
36 Queen Sl London ECfR 1BN 0714898673 
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BARCLAYS LTV 1 CORN LTD 
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Kilanmi Trusm 
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COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
I King SL Manchester M603AH 0800526558 
Growth 140® r«iJ0 - 230 ua 
Income 6lLc>7 73X3W - I 45 5® 
European 59 JI 6310 - I® 065 
Recovery 142® 151® - 2X30 1.74 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
7SM CorahlL Loadoa EC3V5NJ 0712839494 
Equity Dto 791.® 805 401 .. 388 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS (UW LTD 
5 RnfefaA Rd. Hoaon. Braimoad Eorr 
0277 MOTTO 
Fellowship T9 67.92 7235 - 132 I® 
income 226® 240.70 - 4.70 4.76 
Smaller Cos 148.® 15840 - 1® 0® 
HP Portfolio 74.70 79® - 207 I® 
High Idoctwran 6502 M17 - 1® sou 

DIMENSIONAL 1ST MGMT LTD 
B5 BUmpt. Loadoa ECZM 3A5 
0714100177 
Euro Small Cm L15.43 CIS® -3>® . 
Japan Small Cm £1214 £13.41 -a® .. 
UK Small Cm CI7.W ei«® -imo ... 
US Small Cm CIS.® £1633 -28® .. 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
ff WSm Street. London ECZA2BL 
071 7778819 
Mac Ine 201 60 212JD -6 10 1SJ 

DUNEDIN UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
B. Ruwdbm Tenon Edinburgh >5130 2500 
European Gwrn 36860 280® -4®0® 
Nre A«ra 22130 23930' - 4® 
lapanCrowUi in« 139®' • oxo .. 
JapSmllr CO 55260 5*7.40 • I 40 .. 
NUiAmer mso 25$ jo -7® a« 
Shllrd Asia rat Ml 12$ 80 13330 -233 034 
VKIncdClUl 205® 21890 - 340 275 

EAGLE STAR UNIT MGRS LTD 
Bath Rood. Cbrtakani GL557LQ0242577555 
UK Balanced Inc 13270 111® -3 20 Iff 
UK High inc inc IA3 80 IS3AX3 - SUJ 4 71 
UK prrf & FI Inc 5*U4 U 40 - 040 5-*7 
UmniRIWl <>ppj W32 *SJ4 - I 67 I 10 

EDINBURGH UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
97 Hansarfcet Terrace. Edinburgh 
0345090526 ! 
Amertcafl ri640 12*® - 2« 1.42 I 
Cormrtlbks 206$ 21.94' - Off 7® 

l»® 139® - Off .. 
55260 5*7.40 • I 40 .. 
240.80 255® -7® 093 

AjmerEquur 4539 4796 - I® IXB 
EuropeanbKXmw 4IJ85 44® -0711 232 
Far Lut Inc 6266 66.71 - 02S lAi 
Cletal OHtwenlUa 22.70 Mda> - OJ5 876 

D.14 - 086 I 54 
2812 -04! 2J) 

74.93 - 102 I® 
686* - Iff Iff 
3070 . . 1.76 

38X30 147® - 4J0 I.M 
ffff 9853r - 2)31 234 
50.78 $4X34 - 093 .. German 5078 $4XM -093 .. 

Hlyh Income 7U30 7S93t - i« 8*0 
Income 135® 144.70 3J37 
MmtdnoliPInc 101.70 -I06.» ... 1X17 
Mmrd PfollO ACE 194.40 207.90 ... UJ7 
Monthly income 81 40 *7 OS' - Iff ton 
Noun American too® 107 43 -2®... 

CAZENOVE LINIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 Copthafl Araaac. Loodna EC2R7BH 
071*0*070* 
Carouwe PUTtfollo 74.56 -Off - 077 129 
American Portfolio 85.48 9IJ38 - I® I 04 
European Portfolio 92.49 95 4* - Iff 0*3 
Japanese PonfollP 71 or tmji *093 
Kldflc PDTtfullO 144.47 I55JF - 258 074 
UK Inc* Growth 7372 TftiJl -083 3.42 
utOliya Bond $4® 55X» - 0J4 5.71 

7IJ30 75 931 - 142 Sff 

Mff - 077 129 
9IJ3* - I® 101 

0315 OVO 526 
American 11640 
Cnroertlbks 20ft? 
Eonlry inorme 121® 
EaroFund 4115 
nitaodal 44.99 
Growth 6 inc 221 to 
HhthDtS 148 80 
Internal hirul 40290 
tar Cap Inc 94 46 
Latin American si.ro 
Padflc 9| h 
Preference Share 21.79 
Tokyo 24060 
UK Smaller On 22h.ro 

®W 21.94' - 039 7® 
III® 129.10* - 2® All 
4115 46 77 - 105 043 
44.99 47 70 - 1.18 IXK> 

221 TO 21560 - 3® 3® 
148 80 158.10 - 140 474 
40210 423.10 - 5® 012 
94 46 10080 - lea 298 
$1.10 54J9* - 023 .. 
91 54 97® - '3-29 ... 
21.79 23 15 - 0® 711 

24060 255® - 1.90 . 
22U 70 240.90 -ilO 1.14 

ELY PLACE LINIT MGRS LTD 
21 Eh Plate. London CCIN6KL 
07I2C 0212 
Eicon Troa SM 54 118.75 - fttfl 1X77 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LTD 
41 Harr!neton Ganhnr, London SW743U 
071373 7261 
Endurance Fd MO® 213.lt) - 280 051 

EQUITABLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Walton Sit. Ariedront Botha HPZ17QN 
0296431480 
European 77® 8144 - d<* 1.73 
Ethical Tri 45.17 47ff -AIM 1.14 
European 
Ethical Is? 
Far Eeigni 
High inaime 
inilGronrh 

77SI 8144 - Q96 1.73 
45.17 47ff - A04 1.14 

JtihO 372-21 • 187 l.» 
127 41 13464 - 257 4 76 
JI9J2 125.60 - Off IJT 

UKDKGnh 2286 24J1I - OJI IJ5 
Emtiy Funds 
ASEAN 6344 7237 - 1.49 . . 
American 227® 241® - too... 
Amerspecsla H77.40 ihxo - z® ... 
Jopsuismanercw 44J5 47® >002... 
European 138® iff® -5®... 
Earofwmoppt 61® 65® - 7.03 ... 
Global Pit* 24X39 25.60 - 044 1.49 
UK Growth SSJ9 91X311 - I A3 .. 
Growth & Int 1*310 iom - 370 266 
I OH PEP 35.33 3757 -172... 
japan5^fccSits lauo I074Q « am ... 
Japan 30ft4O 220® • 260 
Mjnjffrf Ind ^9® 2M40 - 500 
MooesfuMer £237 SS69 - am ... 
Recovery 47X11 5006 - ui ... 
South EA3U 159.40 109X01 -6® ... 
SpedllSlH 504JD 536®f -IB. 10 ... 
SpedsllB Funds 
UKtndcr . 
UK Reverse lnda . 
Einopr indei . 
4h>-Re*etse Hides. 
Araaka MOa . 
-da- Reverse Index. . 
Japan Index . 
~diy- jffVCTSc index . 
OadAcaimimits i<*s* k*55 * 007 450 

FLEMING PRIVATE FUND MGMT LTD 
20 Finsbury SL land EC2Y4AQ 07I8HZ7D0 

Nona American roSM m 4i> - zxa 104 
Prtuan III 79 11767 - 1.15 3® 
Snuflcr iTftl 7054 7425 -148 217 
Special Site 87 12 oi.TI* - 2X37 140 
Taonmius 14413 mss - ,V05 I » 

EYTRMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I While Han Yard. Loadoa Bridgr SEI 
0n4V754U 
Smaller Cow Inc 215 IS 224.71 - 224 l.lu 
Smaller Oft Acc 77736 580.13 - 388 l.le 
RCCOVCTy 5140 SM«2 -cm I 17 
Rrcovny Aa M5Z 55 7* - OM 1.17 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
23 CaMedrof Yard. Eaerer EXIIHB 
0392 412 H4 
BalancM 104® IIIJ7 - lOi 608 
Gapltal Growth 8103 Bft® -272 
Fd OflnvTsti 45X30 48x30 - 1x37 OtO 
High income 45 53 48ra -oos 9X» 
Warn nr $i® Ml? - 17n . 
Zero Preference 34*9 3u8i - QJh . . 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
I* Wt* sum Brtgfaata BNI2RE OZ33 20 707 
Family Also TJI 7407 7879 - 10» 227 
Family Income TS 47.W 471» - 1.13 Sff 
Family Trust 87.76 9JJ5' . 1XJ2 
UnllctI Chart Ho 26240 779 OU 2® 

nDEUTY INVESTMENT SERVS LTD 
UO Tmdbridgc Rd. Toebridee TNI IIDZ 
CBUrise Prrvufe CEeoPe 0800414 161 
Broker DaHap 0SJ04N in 
Cash Find 
Cash Fund 100CO 100® 4J0 
SiaHRxrGicwin Kjnse 
CdlHPllkd Risk UK . . 
-do-Europe . 
-do-America . 
■yfahARJiptn 
Bond Funds 
GIB A Pul I nr 2573 25,071-019 8® 
lull Bond 27.19 2322 - aiR 5 47 
Income Fund* 
Hteh Income JSJi Jftsr.r -037 &.4I 
income Plus Hi® iwxw - jjoo 374 

Balanced 
Inc PM Id 
cap pfollu 
General Opps 
Growth me 

High Income 
Gteasinmme 
uk Growth 
UK Incnme 
US Smaller OK 

11 Iff 118® - 260 046 
177.70 193.10 - 3X0 ... 
21 Jl 2267/ -aiSMJS 

9ft® - 1.49 3.14 
10860 112.90 - 260 I® 
101.10 107® - Iff 157 
284-S3 301® - Off ... 

FOSTER ft BRAITHWAITE FUND 
MANAGEMENT LTD 
I White Han lanL LonriM SEI INK 
0714075166 
High HIcEqrv 4663 4961 - 100 J® 
-du-IovTR Inc 75 67 80ff* - I® 4.10 
HU7 Growth 71.45 76x31 -7.46 1.19 
inrenmeni Trtm 91 le 97XP - 2J4 . . 
UK Smaller Cos 77J8 1C. 12 - Iff 1® 

FRAMUNGTON UNIT MGMT LTD 
15 BUtHR Loadoa EC2M3FT 
071574 4I*i 
American Growth 5162 5.N -229 ... 
lAccum units) 5162 55.14 - 229... 
AmerSmllrCta 445® 47620* -1380 ... 
(AdcumDnhsl 454 93 48640 -14.10 ... 
Capital TS 307® 32ft 70 - 8X» 1.48 
[Aocum Utlltll AKff 466J0 - 7X70 1.48 
Cxrail SmllrOa 59x12 *L4S - a*b 049 
UWCtun LUlig 62U7 bft.72 - lOI 049 

JftSI.I - 037 5.41 
114X70 - 3X30 374 

CaphalTS 307® 
LAccum Utlltll 418X0 
Cxrail S mllr On 59x12 
iMetununlia 6207 
ConreniMe 12840 
lAceam UiUO) 253.10 
Etnerpitp Market! DJI 
(Accum unltd 8JJ7 
European ill® 
Mccumunkn I23.ro 
Eun Income 321*0 
(Accum UnlBJ 475.90 
Financial 119.40 
[Accum Units) 125.70 
GDI Trust 6022 
lAccum I'ntn 8160 

62X17 66.71 - 101 Off 
12840 I®® - 110 5.47 
253.10 269® - 4® 5.47 
DJI 03X70 - 124 ... 
8X37 89x37 - I® ... 

I17JO 124.93 - 240 ... 
(23.10 130.90 - 140 ... 
32160 342X70 - 7® 3® 
475.90 50ft® -10.70 SM 
119.40 124® -1® 0® 
125.70 135X0 - 130 0® 
6022 6210 - ai2 6J2 
8160 84® • 016 OJ2 

HeaUh Fuad Inc ID ID 131® - l.io .. 
lAtttununits) ism )3i® -1.10... 
income & Growth [86.ro 19790 - 4X0 lit 
lAccam UnhsJ 273.70 291 10 -880 Ml 
mil Growth 15150 37640 -ft® .. 
(AccumUntUI 391® 4IIXO -7®... 
JapaitaGrn 19290 20840 - 0® . 
(Accum Units) 19480 23840 - U40 
Managed Pan inc 10260 107.90 - (.« 1.47 
[Accum Units} iob.to 
Monthly Income leo® 
Quanerly income 51.48 
(Accum units) $414 
Recovery JO® 
[Accum Units) 403® 
UK Growth 4963 
(Accum Units) 51® 

106.70 114.® - 1® 1.47 
160® 170® - 2® 368 
51.48 5475' - 104 44) 
$424 57«r - 109 4.41 

JO® 366® - 7.10 ... 
403® 43160 - 8X0 ... 
4963 53X32 - 1194 269 
SI JR 5484 - aid 1M 

FRIENDS PROVIDENT UNIT TRUSTS 
Enterprise Hse. Isadora Broad Rd. Piaotsli 
Drafac 0705881330 Exup: 0765881342 
FP EXjuIry Dto -362X30 38510 - 4® 3X39 
-do-Accum 755.® am® -|9® 309 
FPEuroGlh Dirt 134® 143.10* - 310 031 
-do-ACCU/n 13990 14860* - 3® OJI 
FP need UM Dirt 124® 131607 - 0® 7.41 
-do-Accum 
FP inddh Dlxt 
-do-Accum 

22510 238101 - 1 ® 761 
9253 9843 - Iff Off 
9654 10270 - I® 0® 

FP Nth Airier DtB 17V® 190® -810 1X84 
-do-Accum 197® 208® - 870 064 
FT Pat Basin Dm JCS.ro 345® -3® an 
-do-ACOun 331.® 352® - LTD ail 
SurnnkhlpDiH J2I.K) 341® - 8® 207 
-do Accum 388® 413X30 -M® 2X37 
StwnbhpIncDtM 7IJ4 788W - 1.16 3® 
-da-ACOim 91.16 98077 - Iff 3® 
N Am strtip Dlsr 95.70 101® -2® 055 
-da-ACCUtn 101.® H37 30 - 250 055 
FP Managed FtmJollo Service 
Capita]GWThACC 1(3820 111® - I.® 088 
Open Cap GUI ACC 110X30 117® - Iff 00 
cap OUT Inc lire 101.® 107601 - I® 1.72 
Cap Gth Inc ACC 103® 10950 - 190 1.72 
OpnCpGdiklc IQ3® I Ift 10* - 1.70 I® 
Opncpcm icac las.ro id® - i to iff 
NM Unit Trosis 
ADlMcin 41.71 4437 - I® Iff Amman 
Australian 
Cansdencr 
European 
Fxm Irunroe 
Gin 8 FI 
Gold 
Income 
inml 

41.71 44J7 - I® Iff 
32110 345® -II.® OX) 
WJ3 73.49 - IJ5 

I4JW 205.® - 4 10 OftS 
68® 7268* - 151 6X39 
55.92 5ft® - OM ft$l 

6175 * 353 0X3 
5205 SLSJ - IX» 40! 
3267 34® - Off 061 

Jtp Smaller On 399® 42830 
Sing A Malgystan 27ft« 29ft® 
Smaller Co> 30CC 3227 
Special sia 30) 36.® 
Sirrilng Depostl 10080 I®® 
TultfO 9297 W.I6 
UK Equity 
US Smaller Cm 

0830 ... ao 
!9ft« .210 00 
3227 - 039 050 
36.97 - 1X32 166 
00® ... 4® 
99.16 . I.® 0X3 

1*6.10 ITftlO - 5® 120 
11(3.40 110x30 -4® OO 

GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO Baa 237. York VOl I LA B345581106(7 
GAN DA 223.80 230.70 - ft® 250 
Cash 49® 5034* • OJM 3.77 
Growth Portfolio 7762 *2® -2X34 070 
Income Portfolio 6167 #8221 - 268 451 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Altai Gate. Mb Floor. 125 Loadoa WlIL 
Loadoa EC2Y5AS 0TI7W4S67 
DraHoB 07] 6269451 
Axna Spec Sic [6760 179® -4x30... 
European S4Sff S81U -12® a® 
Far East 4 Gen 297® 318® - J® ... 
Germany 119® lift® - j®... 
Income me 14820 15*501 - 2® 4® 
tiuentaaonal 344® 3U® - 3X30 0.14 
II® income 78.40 *324 - IJ2 415 
Jepan8iGeneral 419® 447.10 ‘ 020 ... 
Korean Securitle 75.17 8a« -087 
SmllrCMDI* utc *841 51.78 - 053 4® 
uk capital ana w*.io wn - ijo Q9# 
UK Spec SIB 8563 91.79 - 424 035 
US A General 131 ® 139.® -3.70 .. 
WUidr Spec SIB 15710 Ift7.® . aio .. 

GAKTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
Gartmoie Howe. Ift-B Mamaoeai St London 
fcOKBAJ 071782 20®JD?53 cote i- 
lawsaar Services FreepboBe WOO 
UK GrtwAh Fonda 
BrhMl Growth ._. 
CBihTnnl 131*3 134ftp • 0X78 427 
Piaaieal lovinc l|0 9b iifttTt - 222 JJO 
UK indei 13883 141 Jl* - 262 323 
UK smaller Cos 11896 12721 - 227 j® 
Income Funds 
Prefcicna:Share 21 ll 25 791 - hot 9j* 
High Income 3211 34341 - 072 5X77 
UK Equity Income IJO68 13976* - 273 362 
Global Bond 2ft74 27 72* - 026 8(4 
International Funds 
Emerging Markets bOftl 6183 - 0.70 .. 
Global me a cm 131® inn - mi iff 
GuManalKB I25JJ 13401 • J22 ... 
Global mimes 133® 142 55 - 2-35 083 
Oueceas Funds 
American 13514 14462 - 424 O® 
European 04.41 10021 - 124 aoft 
Euro5elOops 13449 M339I -238 
AreerEmertfng 93ll$ Wftj -221 .. 
Hon? Kang 151X31 16151 -4.42 1.45 
Japan 27S.93 - 468 .. 
ractflrGrowth 234JI 25060 - 5il I 15 

GRANVILLE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Mbs Hat 77 Mansdi SL Lxradoa E1SAF 
071488 OS 
small CM 93X30 9895 - 4.17 L10 
Bridga Income 255.15 27144 .115 551 

GUARDIAN UT MGRS LTD 
30 Harbour EaAaoge Sq. London EM9GE 
on 5389668 
each 13ft® 13850 • 0.10 3Ji 

45® 48.1ft* -068 239 
13403 134 63* • 0X38 427 
1109ft IlftftTt - 232 JJO 
I®83 141 Jl* - 2*2 323 
lift® 127® - 227 I® 

25 791 - HOT 9J4 
-*434' - 072 5X77 

IB 76* - 273 362 
ZI72* - 026 5.(4 

American 13514 ffff - 424 a® 
European ®.4I 101121 - 124 096 
EuroSeJOpps 13449 14339' -238 
Amer Emerctiig 93.1$ 99 63 - 2JI .. 
Hon? Kang ISIXH 1615! -4.42 1.45 
Japan iweft 27S.93 - 468 .. 
raaffrGrowth 234Jl 250® - 55J IIS 
Gan more Penrtoru Strxxcgj Funds 
Manoeed Equity 636J0 206® -2® 1.92 
lxrnc Terra Bal 22146 223.46 - 3ff 237 
Med Tom Bal 187 43 187 43 - 229 321 
DKEquJQ 22$ 8b 22S86 - 401 251 
UX Emerging OM 139X11 13901 - 228 207 
American 31 Jl suit - 7® Iff 
Japan i»® iBor • i« . . 
European 24767 247671 - 46b 083 
Index Linked GDI 159 74 159.74 - L3I 314 
Fixed interest MftSJ 14653 - 0® 7xE 
AxnerEroetBm 249.79 34479 -492 ... 
P1C1 Be 254.49 254 49 - 4ff 077 
Emerging Mk« 17967 1)9 87* -055 0® 
indexsmJapan 160 49 i«x.w » Off 021 
-do PadBcKIrn 301.49 3DIW . a?i aao 
-do-Corn Europe I40J* 14a8b' - 1® Iff 
Index Soar USA I23M mbs' -241 263 
Garmwre Personal Penrion Funds 
Managed Equity **7 45 1(067 - I®... 
Med Term sal M.13 9462 - 118 ... 
Long Terra Bal Iddftl 107x03 - 1 72 
UK Equity 104.47. 111.14 - J97 ... 
UK EmeigingCos «31 69.40 - 1.14 ... 
American 10295 10962 - 3.91 .. 

65.12 69® * 099 
10361 109® -216 
73.92 JBJH - 021 
70® 75 46 - 061 

rnrii 
European 

Growth Equity 
IncncM Tron 
laumadDnal 
Japan TTun 
nib American 
padflc 
GoanlllllJ 

lift® 13650 ♦ a 10 3J7 
46960 Ml J0 -1210 au 
UOJ0 127.70 -aid) 525 
317X10 33860 - ft70 1.90 
12260 130® - 320 291 
isa.40 1K.TW - MO ... 
135.40 IM«I + 160 ... 
240JO 26630 -law 020 
57660 61400 -17. W .. 
4I4Q +93.401 - MO 1.46 

135.10 13*40’ - 230 Iff 
8342 85.191 - Iff 368 

141. K) 14360 - 250 a® 
II9J0 12160 - 110 125 
2954 3011 - 001 109 

Private Portfolio 38560 39360* - 7.10 160 

FOREIGN A COLONIAL UNIT MGT 
Admin. PO Box XML Brentwood. Essex 
CMDIXJt Emp 071454 KM Dtp OZ77 2U0M 
Hypo Foreign 0 colonial 
European IHXO 118X33 - 260 046 
ExnrgAilail 177.70 J9LI0 - 3XD ... 
High Income 21JI 22671 - 0.16 11-25 

European iotji 109® -216 ... 
Fired Inlcren 73.92 7864 - 021 
IxuJea linkEd GUI 70® 75 46 - Oil .. 
Deposit 7862 43 64 . 004 .. 
Broker UnU Trims 
Berkeley ln| Grth IR6I jj| 17 .213 .. 
Bertehrrincome Hri® 115.77 .212 220 
BOTH Hill 13824 I4$62 - I ® Off 
BnHRGIh Pott Inc «J2 6261' - 092 1® 
-do-Inc Port Inc 54® 5794 - I XU 3® 
-dn-WwldePWt 51x37 55® -079 OM 
51M* UlllWes 61 JO - 069 111 

GLEN FRIARS UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
22 SWMk SL London SWIY1HS 07103O7SD 
Inv Gpponuniuel 139® 149 40 - 3.40 1.10 
Higher Income I2B ia.» - 220 1 ® 

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 

GUINNESS FUGITT UT MGRS LTD 
5 Gftinsiitrtl Street. Undos SE12NE 
0715122129 
EMU Trust 9628 W ®r - a74 6.7b 
Global High UK 97Jl 10090 - 123 7J4 
PKM Fixed LIU 9006 101® - 052 567 
ErpyABond Ine W.b) 10181 - 170 5X» 
European Growth 97 AI 13337 - 246 ... 
liul PEPTnirt 5867 62® -140... 
High Income 117.98 US IP - iff 405 
Kecovery 38260 40680 - 950 L40 
si vine High inc uuso LZfti»r - im ft® 
Trap Bar Emer CD 20000 26540 - 340 1.46 
Trap Br Sm Co In 374X70 377® -4.® I.® 
□tob Prt*Tst 92S2 9SJ7 -283 IJ| 
Inc Share Tst 9 Iff « izr - 1.76 B.I9 

For Hanthx riuidi see Standard Ule 

HAM BROS UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
5 R»k(gb RiL Hauea Krewfwood. Em 
Eaqnries OZ77 2273W Desfine 0277690 390 
Model PfoUO 191® 20290* - 040 2M 
Smaller Qb 33.55 3ft 12 - a45 OB) 

HENDERSON TOUCHE REMNANT 
PO Bax 2157. Bremroad. Essex CMM4FTT 
FxxpWs 0277363290 Deofag 0277234772 
UK Funds 
Special Sin 287.® 308X35* - All UI 
Beil of BlUtltl 60.48 6429 - 1.18 248 
UX smaller God 123.71 1329V - 097 I® 
High Income Funds 
Income A Growth 26540 283X36 - L2S 3JO 
High Income 313.® 33562 - 5.70 3.91 
Extra Income 364X31 28077/ - iff 527 
Prof A cm 4397 47.16 - 009 9JO 

9051 - UD ... 
7741 - JjQZ 026 

JUPITER VI MGRS LTD 
197 KxBffcHfaridfC. Laodoo SW7LRB 
0713020 
XmeliuOv I44J3 19SJ0 - a« ... 
income 141.93 15a® - 1M 3.97 
UKGnralB 5249 56X2 -077 0.96 
imanarionai 8Sff ma - iff 02$ 
EOOhKF 78.92 8395 - 143 1® 
European II4J6 L2I54 - 230 ... 
fvEHBU 34140 36230 -4.40 ... 

KLEINWOXT BENSON UNIT TRUSTS 
ID Rsdrordr Siml Loadw E43 
Deafen: 0719587354 
income Trusts 
Earn Income 4821 51-29* - 120 1M 
Gift KWH IIIH HMD* 4-040 7.14 
GfoMIfoCOtne 217® ZJLIO -340 194 
HlBbTMd I3U0 14280 - 3J0 6.10 
SmSrCusDt* 5233 56.72J - US 280 
CapftUOnratt Trusts 
AmerSmflrCos 90.72 9bff - 230... 
NonhAmcrtcu 7295 7741 - jxe cut 
European Spedki 9540 101.80 - 210 215 
Euromd 150.1(1 159.70 - 3150 038 
Genoa] 358. K) 27440 - 640 3® 
Japan 44940 «78J0 » 7J0 ... 
JapaiKseSpcdal 273.10 29050 -240 ... 
Master Awn 337X10 752*0 -440 081 
FUdflC 355.® 37140 - 4X30 0® 
Smaller Cos 11280 m.CM - 180 Off 
UK E0ahy Growth MJ2 41431 - 146 141 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS PKTFOL MGRS 
HI New Band Stas. London WTY0LA 
071029MS3 
Global me A GUi 03.19 3 -1.14... 
forTrurt 0132 7X68* - 1.® ... 
Cauttonl IncJGdi S7.77 61.47 - Iff 080 
High Enc ACC 53.74 57.17 - US 320 

L ft C UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
SwM Hie. 5 Appohf St EC2AJDA 
0715882800 
Income 5Sft60 59840 -9.® 5A2 
uni & General 4Z3XX) 43140 - 7JJ ... 

LAURENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
I Mb Hart Yard SEI 0714075966 
inc A Growth Inc 53.92 57_» -034 489 
Smaller Oos 55.95 5021 -036 084 

GAM fferflm 
USlJanV 
A foil Inc 
European Inc 
■Miralpara Inc 
N Aoiifica 1H4 
Far Du* Inc 
UKDMdinc 

jimfi iiMur m 
x. Loadoa SW1 07149)49® 
5hx5P Mil -17flrr Q8S 
144X34 IU2) -1.91 123 
148.14 1S6» - 227 

JI9XJ7 3)9.44 -1427 ... 
3a"88 391-30 - 4 74 .. 
ITS H I8UJ2 - 151 035 

GOVETT (JOHN) UNTT MGMT LTD 
ShaddOM Home. 4 Bank Bridge lot 
London SEI 0713707979 DeaUqp OR 4077808 
UK Equity Inc SJ.7J mjn - 2_50 
UK 5mar Cb? 47.21 5049* - 0.7S 085 
British Growth MJ2 5218 - 1.72 i» 
AmefiOJI Cwttl 153.11 10276 -3.91 ... 
Japan Gwth 8334 8935 . aio . . 
GreaterCtrtna 20007 21297 - $J3 ... 
PldOcSinRqr 18202 10U8 - 006... 
European G«b S27J «3J - 273 a 15 
IItSGrowth l4ftA6 I5ft85 - 308 <U) 
US Index [Ej 1262 1230 -028 J30 

7230 - 1.45 aiB 

FT-SEMid250Ind Tiff 77JO - I® 221 
34 ora My Income 3825 4072* -0781000 
MIS Unit TiUH Dealing; CCI not 0333 
Grd UK indetiEJ 407 IOJ8 - 05$ 3ft) 

Prof AGiU 4387 47.16 - 009 9JO 
[memxUona! 
InrentaUonal 269.75 28780 - ft82 Ofll 
Global Bona 5022 5241* - 040 5.72 
Family01 Fundi auo Mff - ijs 017 
GhrbaJTech I4IJ8 I51XN - 222 ... 
Overseas Funds 
Aslan cmerprise 19233 20267 -306... 
European 455® 48385 -HJ2 051 
EuropeanUicone 7274 8343* - 187 267 
EnroSmJrCns 14580 I$ft44 - 275 ... 
EurSplits 67.97 7230 - 1.45 OIB 
JapanTxusj 23187 24652 « iff ... 
Japan Special sta 2ft Iff 27845* - IJ2 ... 
PadflcSmlrCos 281.18 299.in • 043 ... 
north American 22SJ2 2)9.71 - 971 048 
AmniauiSmaller 99X0 10580 - 251 ... 
Hendezscni TS Pens)on Portfolio 
American Growth 5260 £$.75 - 1J3 ... 
EurSpSRs 58ff 6184 - 122 .. 
General Growth 4068 43.12 -an ... 
Global Tech SSJb 58.71 -135 ... 
Income Growth 4GL41 4286 -on 
Japan Growth 2BJ7 3007 *■ 017 ... 
OrexjeaiGrowth J9.1I 41.77 - 104 ... 
5miner COS 2206 2338 - 002 ... 
Special Opps 2122 JIH2 * 003 ... 
WwldeSpSUs 44.17 5212 • 129 ... 

HILL SAMUEL UNTT TST MGRS 
NLA Toner Adftfcoabr Road Croydon 
0S168043S5 
Blldsh 93.72 10120 - L« 181 
Capitol HSft80 178J0* - 2® 1.49 
Do Oar 321.® 347.® -780 ... 
European 221® 239.® - no ... 
Far East 311.70 365.40 - 550 014 
Financial 7728) 8290 -2460 |J3 
Gilt & Fid inline 24-29 2586 - 0.16 8XU 
High Yield 101.10 10110 - 210 4JD 
Income A Growth 13683 1460 - 2® 382 
liuenuuonol 25180 MJ) - iff . . 
Japanese General 21550 230® » Off ... 
Japan Tech 89.48 4ft23 ♦ 182 ... 
NzrRenurm 82« *8.19 *4.42 ... 
Portfolio 7002 74 B8 - Iff 147 
Securllv J09XM JJaiO> - 7.10 1.77 
£ mailer Qrs Uftio 134® - 3 JO 1X77 
Special Sit! 14180 153.40* - 3X33 1-52 
UK Emerging Cbs 9055 9ft84T - 140 052 
US Strulfer Cos 70® 75 JS -081... 

LAZARD UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
21 MMrihUfc Lraatar EOPZHT171J740W6 
UK Op 
uxncJGth 
ux income 
Lot Sm Cor 
Euro Gwth 
N Am er Gwth 
Japan Growth 
Money Mb 

340® 34680* - 7® 244 
357-60 37380* - 680 JJO 
8840 262401 - 5X10 488 
340® 219190* - 2® 1.72 
12010 12180 - 240 ... 
7488 7588 -214 012 
7084 71-58 * 033 ... 

12044 12014 * 0802880 

LEGAL ft GENERAL (UT MGK3) LTD 
5 RnHsb Rand. Hrteoa. Bramwood Esaert 
Enquiries 027720 300 Deafkw 0277690 355 
Equity EdSI 447.10 47SJ50* - 9.® £65 
Equity Income 94ftb 10030 - 280 380 
UK Tutted Allocxn 8380 5649* - 086 276 
Esropeu 111.70 11880* - J .10 082 
Far Eastern 250® 26ft 90* - i.® ... 
Fixed merest 4887 siff* -031 7.1] 
GDI 8585 9040 - 029 582 
Global Growth 7985 84JI - 18) 012 

Padflc Growth 
UK Index 
uxxeoomy 
UK Smaller Os 
US index 
European index 
japan loda 
Worldwide 

7925 SOI - Iff 012 
49® 5270 ff 052 SOT 
8149 8680 UO 
■47.90 mm - XOO 069 
12X70 U1XW - 290 
Aft M 63 41 - 141 111 
8ft« 9520 ff 1.97 1.70 

12)80 129® ff 1.70 144 
5625 9947 ff 214 Iff 
71OT 7X03* ff IM Iff 
4424 4669 ff 056 
84XM 89® “ Ml IJI 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 

inu Currency Bd 
SEAsta 
UK Cap Growth 

Wearirfey HA90NB 
Ha»tm20201 

48.14 5149 - 0® 1.78 
57.76 61.78 - 1J2 280 
5986 63J8 - 020 
86XM 9202 - 4.15 ... 

.9267 99.11 - Iff ... 
85.72 9LM - 186 032 

11660 12470 * a® ... 
56.74 6019 -042 JJ7 

1801)0 mm - 380 012 
8086 9504* - 186 Iff 

Singer & Fried lander 

Aztec Fundai 

For details 

and free video 

FreeCall 0500 626226 

HSBC UNTT TRUST MGMT LTD 
6 Bens Mario. Luufoa EOA7QP 
MfC 0719S 5055 Emf 080BZ89SK 
Janes Caad Unit Tnots 
Dtp 071*5055 Enq: 0800209505 
Index FUnds 
American index 187.70 Sana -680 1J6 
Earmark KX) 15070 IMUO - JJO 188 
FoOtsteFUnd 3016 53X36 ... 272 
Japan Index 5487 Uff * I.It DX» 

Earmack KX) 15070 1(030 - JJO 1X18 
Footsie Rind 3016 53X36 ... 272 
Japan lnda 3487 Uff * j.is 008 
Tiger index 219XJ0 213.701 - 5J0 021 
Trixlr Indei IlO® 118.40* -280 184 
UK Index I3IXO 14030 - 280 3 09 

Arrive Funds 
American Growth 4tX)W 491® -1380 060 
Aslan 6010 64 14 - 285 014 
Capital 36020 597® -1220 212 
European Growth 110.40 117.® - jjo ... 
GhrftriBoRd 3030 21® -016 7.18 
Htmg Kong Gwth 10880 11530 - 480 072 
I nor me 541 JO 5T7.H) -1380 JJ7 
Japan Growth 305 10 125JO • 4® .. 
JapanSmllrCos 4012 4282 * 029 ... 
Spore* MlysnGlh 1181 7734 - 1.78 . 

Midland unb Trusa 
Dealing (JS42S3E00 
Enquiries 9742 $?®76 

10880 11530 - 480 072 
541 JO 577.70 -1780 387 
305 10 325JO • 440 .. 
4012 4282 • 029 ... 

Balanced 5981 
lAccam Units) (087 
HriUshTS! 78.71 
tAccum Units) 9048 
Extra High Inc bftff 
(Accum UnM 12410 
GUI 0 Fxd (nr 51.44 
(Acoiru L'nlui 146® 
High yield ;i7ff 
tAccum Urdu; 53080 
incnme 2T53D 
lACcnm Unhsi 5W® 
Money Marta UT 493! 
(AcennUiual 7640 
Monthly Income 81J5 

59-61 6267 - 069 257 
6087 63 C« - 072 237 
78.71 94.18 - iff Iff 
®48 96.77 - 229 LW 
6638 70® - a® 687 

12480 133.® - 180 6J7 
31.44 9334* - 002 7.4$ 

14670 15250* - OIO 7.45 
1I7J0 23240 - 4J0 Sff 
53030 567.50 -10® 524 
27530 291.70 - 7JO 346 
!W® Ml XU -1640 J® 
4935 4935 1*3 
7640 76® * 007 183 
$135 87JXJ* - 138 612 

Midland Personal Pension unit Trust 
British 93 re. 99 64 - 2J6 197 
European Growth 10660 113.40 - 300 002 
Gill A Fired 7935 8444 - 00) 657 
Income 8101 86.18 -III 297 
Japan Grown 57 64 M32 • 082 ... 
Managed 63.49 6967 - 078 282 
Money MaAci BSJI 90J3 . 0.10 4.45 
Norm American 85 J2 ®77 - 204 049 
Midland FSAvci na Tnur 
British 8608 9031 - 212 1.9$ 
European Growth ioojj lOftTO -a® aoi 
Gilt 8 Fixed for 75.80 8040 -Ofll 633 
income 7957 8465 - 207 3X33 
Japan Growth $7.45 61.12 * 081 
Managed 6297 6694 - 073 248 
Monev Malta 78. M fti32 *009 4® 
North American 77.7$ 8271 - 185 039 
Midland Executive Pennon Unit Trust 
BriUSh 83.16 ®ft) - 214 1.94 
European Growth 97.95 I04JD - 280 ... 
Gll*« Fixed 1m 
income 
lapan Grourh 
Managed 
Money Marker 
North American 

1048) - I® ... 
«9j65 73.92 - CUD 6Jri 
78® 8U3 - 208 JOS 
5884 6260 * 084 ... 
6534 69.72 - I 15 249 
7364 74Po • OU7 646 
8609 9133 - 205 046 

INVESCO FUND MANAGERS LTD 
n Pcwnadtiie Swore. Loadoa EC2M4YK 
071626 MM DeaTarp SB00BH733 
UK Special In Trusts 
Invntnon Tv ... . 
Smaller CM 29.70 .1062’ - OM 079 
special Feauira . 
lAemm units! ... .. 

General Fund* 
Managed WA2 7247 - Iff 144 
Rupen Chile Fnd 7929 8230 - I® 2ff 
LKGrowth 36J6 Sd.91 - 1> s® 

Managed M82 7247 - Iff 144 
Rupen QilK Fnd 7929 8230 - 1® 2ff 
LK Growth 36J6 58.91 - Iff 2® 

High irtcoocFunds 
CwlUMiinW ■n.m en-va . axo 177 
CfchhOiiACT) 5A3I 543)* *001 3.77 
E^lra Income 9058 4364 - 151 $.« 
Gth a Fired Im 24® 25W -ail BIS 
income*Growth 3451 394; -a® 317 
UK income 31730 329- 930 J5J 

Overseas Growth Funds 
American Growth -AX/ nxc* - im 
LSSmaUerCos I03JD 10710 - JJO . 
lacetraiUnlBi KMW 108-0 -5.®.. 
Europe Gin 151» l»W - iff . 
twonn Unust 1*30 16220* - $80 . . 
Euro Smaller Co* 2902 J0.I2 -0.49 .. 

LSSmaUerCos 
lacetnti Unltsj 
Europe gui 
(acojui umoi 

FfmcBGnwTh 
Accun unta 
H Kong A China 
inn oiowih 
Accum urns 
Japan Gdi 
Aeaim Units 

76J6 7926 - 2J1 ... 
8181 84.91 - 2« .. 
9I2J 94 M . J.I2 1.45 
578) $OJ7 - 0.97 0L3S 
57.40 5907 - OW 045 
3686 3026 * 062 ... 
3080 M46 * 0ft2 ... 

LLOYDS Bft UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
POtatt Otatbara Kao* ME44YB 
Hdpdcric 0634854339 DnEre 065483430 
Baltmd 32BJ0 349-* -9X10 186 
-tto-Att 73630 783® -2IU0 286 

enrol Euro Gth MJI 6434 - IJB 076 
-rib-ACC 65JO 6074 - Iff 076 

Exmine jmjo 26SJ0 - 640 44! 
-do-Acc 63280 67120 -I6JD 441 

German Glh 1243D 131.10 - 1« 014 
-<k>-ACC 13030 IJ730 - JJO 0.14 

Growth rwi 53010 56400 -I7J0 012 
no-ACC 53*30 573® -1480 012 

Income 473J0 5C060 -1120 338 
■rid-ACC £1252 CL3JZ -JL2XD Iff 

Income Port «96ff 528JD - 940 us 
■do-ACC 517® $50X30 - 930 435 

JapanGrcorth 113X30 UOJO * 2J0 ... 
-do-Are 113® 13X70 » 240 ... 

Master Trust 5ft4 L <002 - 1.14 iff 
■rio-ACC 6298 67X30 - 147 Iff 

N American Gen 17340 IB4J0 - a® CUD 
-do-Are 200 H) 211® • 7® 003 

NAmSmCoRet inao 14420 - vao ... 
-rib-ACC 136.40 14540 - 480 ... 

PBCHWBasin 27740 29540 - 740 033 
■do-Acc 494J0 31210 -7.70 053 

small CM Rec 3$ttS0 37030 - 530 Iff 
■rib-ACC 47240 497.B - 740 Iff 

UK Growth 8183 87X36 - 232 248 
rib-ACC 90-32 IOL60 - 280 248 

WorMwtfleGUl 317 40 337.70 - 7.10 OJS 
rib-ACC 46640 498.10 -1030 04$ 

udndon ft Manchester tst mgmt 
Wbntade Part. Erafcr EX5IDS 0392282 673 
Amrricm 63.99 6M4 - 20B 010 
General 83X15 89 X) - 2J3 140 
Income UK 68®! - 1.49 5J0 
Internartonal 6503 6048 - 142 040 
Japan 6249 (084! • Off, ... 
TO Of Inv Tram 6B34 7334 - 1.79 Iff 

M ft G SECURITIES 
MSG Honan VkaariB Road. CMaiford 
CMIIFB CM Sm/Uta Dfe OZ4539O390 
Atnerri General 38730 aotff -isjo Off 
lAeenm units] 48ix» 506.® -1650 Off 
AnerBecDreiy 44980 <73.70 -ll» 035 
(Acnnn Unhri 51530 54530 -1540 tus 
ADUTSmltrCOS 13.70 132® -4.40... 
(ACCUTO Unta I28J0 13530 - 4-50 - 
rontralasttn 16730 17730* • Ira 132 
(Accum unus 333« 21510 - 330 132 
Capital 80440 8*003* -16® 246 
(Accum Ullta 91340 96ft to -2130 226 
Chxrtfond 66640 073® -1680 564 
(AdCam Unlix) £3044 OUS -S5JQ 564 
Cofit ruodtiy 41020 431307 - 2® 035 
(Aaun Unta 601® 63600 • 3X10 OJ8 
CHnpOtsadGrth W4.K) 94530 -3250 177 
lAcannUnta 925JO 97830 -3LU 177 
netaeiM 36® ®w - 14U vet 
uwonn UniB} IS6B0 16620 - 530 4® 
Equity income 34350 36530* - 650 446 
lAcesnr Unta 43740 462® - 630 4.7ft 
Euro ft General 4®.K3 52640 -1670 a® 
(AamUnta 626® 665X10 -21.10 095 
Euro DMdend 6730 7L« - 250 171 
iweumunta 8030 8540 - 2® 171 
Extra YtUd 39430 41740* -13.90 436 
(AcetanUnta EX2M L1194 -4320 436 
Far Eastern 38000 40t.®r -6X)0 044 
lAccum Uffln) 5TO40 53250 - 730 044 
Fund or Hi* DM 602® 637ff -1930 1.70 
(arenmUnhal 111.17 £11-82 -3610 170 
General 5803 61 JO - I BO 330 
uumrmunta iS9ff iff io -uouo 
Gill income S7xn 57.12* -a® 731 
McamUoM isuw ua.® - i-u 7.11 
GdH K.W 81 JO * 2® 032 
(Accum UnttrO ®ff 95.® * 3® 052 
Khdl Income 27.00 2930 - OW 4X16 
[aeeanrUnU WSff HE® - 050 466 
1 ml Growth 7800 82JU - Iff ft® 
yrrmn mfen U5® 14330 - 230 a® 
fotemikstd inr raooo 105® - 2® ua 
IKCum Unta 1443D 15280 - ISO UI 
Japan«Gen SI 3D 5450 * 060 . 
(Accumunta 55JO 5830 *0» . . 
JapanSfflfrCOs USX 19530 * IJO ... 
UOnlHM 18650 *9740 * 140 ... 
ManaeMimane 4680 a.10* -a® till 
Mhflaal 6530 675o - jxn 2ff 
lAiXhOunta 339.90 22200 -ID ZH 
FEUtOOEX 90330 92LKJ -JOtO 449 
KtOrtWJ «.« 4J.70 i | JO 234 
(AanmUniH) as.70 so® - 1 to Z34 
secondGcnenl non 74jo - iff n? 
(AtsmnUata 17030 189.70 -400 337 
$roaflerCM ® 10 tim* - aso in 
luanaunflsl USJV 14330 - MX) 282 
itcksmy 2198 2?£0* - DIM 4.® 
Tnrtre <130 HM - IJO 4.1! 
(AemmUHtBr 103.® I73.» -480 418 

MW INVESTMENT MANAGERS LTD 
46 Caorl SL Hsktaga, E 
M20B2BK7 
Jtdnrlumtar £I2£7 Ell® -1633 2® 

MALDON UNIT TRUST MGRS UD 
</• BaOie (Bttnd I Rafload Q EH38EY 
mimaa 
M6M66 General 13800 142.10 - UO 431 

MANULIFE MANAGEMENT LTD 
Si CraWY Wk SKseane 
Dra&ocs »4»%4H 
Grom Unffi 1B4J0 I97J0 - 460 2S6 
GUTAFU n 159JJ 16730 -1.® 7X» 
lmlGrowth 21 MO 33J0 - 2® ate 
Kent) American IT6J0 188J0 - 540 038 
FBf Ejus 28600 30000 -530 082 
uk smaller cm leriJO in® - no i.tb 
European . 7943 MM - 297 OIJ 
JapaneseGiuwdi 51.91 5517 * WU ... 
Hlshbusme - 17670 JS600 - 530 4.74 

ww na 
BM oner *i- * 

PROLIFIC UNTTTSTMGIK LTD 
WaBmwfc Hsc, » 
EmsaMra 0713».<RM IMJ® 
Arartaumcanu 4tH - 3.1? 

t UVD I19OT - 1W 
Etiwpein income 73J1 TTJ% - 7^ 
fflbSffC IO.® 1M.W - '■« J? 
FhrEasi 42B.® 455.JD -620 0^ 
Sobalinsmne . 5.ib 2677 -oM 
Hfohincome liajo I2i« - 290 151 
lotcnuzkua! 21170 33ff - 
FreSftnullnl ®5B 4217 -^ 
Beanery 72X34 77.71 * ag 
SpadalRa UD® 11051 -.}» >■» 
Techno low 51830 31830 -I&00 ... 
SSn 6Sfl2 W31t - 10? *■» . 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE LT VICRS LTD 
150 St Varmti St rtiu«ar G25NQ . . 
0412M1200 

■ rmHf IibubK «*3* SJV - Lf9 IV 

EBraiDcoDie i®.« w-w' - ;•* 
FhTEM 4JB.40 4»?n - 
QoballnsouM . 35.10 2677 - 054 439 
High Income liaJO I2i« - Z9fl 151 
international 211.70 2S3D - *3® 
Pnd 613X1 Ini 4050 42U - flff 
Breorery 72X34 77.71 * OJ? 
SpedalRB 103® UOS1 -Z» 
Techno lory 31830 33830 -1&00 •- 
IKbEkCWP ®fl2 W31t - Ifl? *■» 

PROSPERITY UNIT TRUST MGMTLTD 
1 Hse Sq. MaMstWC MEM OK 
063267479 . 
General ®4S sbxh > iflg 
lotnnffonal 89.13 Ml. - 1.70 
Oft 2333 3437* * 002 6M 
Income 5 Gw*h »» - I K ^ 
Eunpttfl 50.7&. WLOO - 1-24 
AnKrion 51 JO 5453 - 1.71 ... 
EmergUS MkB v$*S 99XD - 1-4? 
OX Smaller Cos 29.11 3IXW - 0® 
Glh/Hwd interest 2ftis 
Global PEP 39-15 

EijuKt Wawne 
Bqutaj Trti* 
EqtlAy SUJICCV 
European Ows 
UKSraaBwCos 
MBSMIHMlOC 
Japanese 
ASURODC 
American 

4750 30V - L« aJo 
57.4k* 01.36 - 1ft* 1C 
trt5Z .363 - i 45 14! 
SftE »« - IB! 07b 
65® Vff -OAi I|| 
«5 IQCff . COS ijj 
5526 9C5D • L76 .. 

i£5.°6 'KM .- I » Ut? 
5697 10347 - 340 ifb 

SCOTTISH EQU1TA8LE FD MGRS LTD 
HSC AartnrwSq. Efiatatfr Ota 04423 

UKMKMlo 
-do-Accum 

13890 131 JO 
KUO 151-60 

53XS - Lg “5 
9U2 - 1.70 OJS 
3L57* t 002 605 
72 Wt - 1.72 532 
SUB - 144 043 
5437 - 1.71 ... 
99X0 - 1.4$ 003 
31X34* -0® 246 
2S37I - 046 7X38 
41JS. - 056 I-U 

29 SC ABdraor Sq. Mia 
am 
UK General me 48« 
nciiiwHne ss® 
European 

J»P« Jit* 
Aruerfcui 
FBr East 9ftC 
Ethical me 2051 
VXBoeCMpInc jiff 
nigh me me 3431 
UK Global Inc ®5 
ffwtdeTaS 7645 
Europe ano The ftii 

. EiSobcrsfa OK04M422 
3049 5l« * 0024JSI 
4SJS8 fill -142 

3ft® ' 30l'.C - H B LOI 
77-SI »'.«7 - 244 1 C7 
7344 77-52 • G5J 006 
6543 . CXH - 267 f.fc 
Wl® HH53> - 2J2 CJ6 
2051 Jiff* - Cff 234 
jiff 5351 • Off 3D6 
34.51 374-H - 032 1® 
4053 UwV - 074 iff 
7045 91 «• - 1151 LSI 
$233 5*00* - I <4 ! J5 

MARLBOROUGH FUND MGRS LTD 
53 Vksorin Square. Bata* BU UA 
020*364842 
Managed Yn eOftb ftuar - off a 21 

MARTIN CURRIE UNJTTRDST5 LTD 
SMttrr Cxt, 20 Casdr Ttawa. Ejflabffgh 
0S14794646 
(ffiUnamw 09J0 71631 - 220 4.47 
European 78.91 8077 - 215 042 
inomne * Growth njt 74.43* - JJU 2® 
Nth American n.Oc 6*51 - iff 0A5 
Far East 18050 I9lff -I® .. 
Japan fiJ29 65X38 * QfW 
EangfnfiMliB 121.® 12860 *010... 
imlGrowm hobo n?ff - iff uo 
UX Growth HXU ®XM -245 082 
UK Smlr Co 45.97 48.90 -071 054 
ASfenOppsM 4288 ISA -072 012 

MAYFLOWER MANAGEMENT CO LTD 
I White Kan l and. Laodoa Bririff SEI 
07) 4075984 
Income 39227 41731* - 7.® 4XJB 
Global Inc 0350 07-SS* - 149 iff 
Bril leaden 327.45 341.971 - 787 205 
Ukd Laaden 14276 205X78* - 5.16 091 
PAM Mg BalGrth biff 6ft 16* -Off 068 

MERCURY FUND MANAGERS LTD 
33 Kbrg WBn SI ECKRtAS 
Dealing; 0712892000 
American 19233 ZM.40 - 6J0 ... 
[AcnunUnta 20550 lift® - Off 
British nue Chip 7648 81.10 - Iff 3X77 
[ACCUtn LinDs) 9234 98.17 -1^3 3X17 
Osh MOJO 10070 * 0.10 ft® 
(Accum Uinsy 13530 135BD- *OI0 4.® 
EmergingMUs 12500 138.70 - Iff 018 
European Growth 2*150 2si.7ar -750 029 
[Amn Unta 26030 27MI8 - 8® 029 
European Income 80JI 84.91 - 228 u§ 
[Accum Unto) 10700 H3X» -3.10 238 
General 474.® 50020* -II.IO 245 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL FD MGRS LTD 
ZJSartte^Why: Hook. Hoaft RG2J9XA 

Enftipeulnc 3kjJX) WO - 750 050 
japan Inc II5.KJ 12300 • Iff • • 
Nth American Inc 10700 IU.RP - 210 0.12 
worldwide foe left.® 17460* - 2ff 0» 
Hong Kong me MSff IS9J0* - iff 02* 
swbsEduUfes ine 6ft5i n.iB - Oil 0J6 
wwue Bond ine 5806 61.4H - 025 SM 
Erngtng Asia UK 23820 25»ff - Iff 041 
UK Money MU IOC 5025 5023 ♦ OXD 4.9? 
TtuJland inc 174.® IBS.® - 7.® Off 
GuM TIUS UK . m 74 96.76 * 3-3S OJ* 
New Zealand UK 845b 91XX7 —219 121 
ImMngd repine 6ft59 ffff -141 l.» 
unnAmanpipc mm kk-io -a® ora 
UKAUSDMUrlne $5.70 J9JB - 137 245 
Broker DnhTntiB „ 
GkrtHl Tnutees SO® 8056 - I to l.« 
GlobalPDtlfoUo 7Z5H 77.72 - Iff ... 
Gfofal Opps 75.11 8031 - O® M2 
Merab Global Gnh Mff 71.® -1.71 iff 
AAMGlobal E4l(*r 54.70 SB.I9 - 1.12 075 
CaM Brill GWIh foe 8457 9155 -241 0« 
CAM UI necay foe 45-27 4753 ... Iff 
Temple EtptitP ine 44X12 48ff - 091 299 
Hanley Growth 7X97 7iuw - 141 Off 
rmi Grown Inc Mff 9155/ * 038 1-4$ 
IPS portfolio UK 98.15 9428 - 1.13 022 
sums Mn Inc inc 4hJ4 47.76 - 036 2® 
PronleiPerinnlac67.97 7270 -OM 094 
Roodungh Seal Gth 7158 7927 -041 OJ4 
TediAiHtatr 972$ toy. ire - i.® oji 
EoteoeryGrowth 52® SBJI. • Off — 
tmentauanaiserai aow 8fti9 -047 .. 
UFClnd-Aa Gnh 5452 $6.70 - 072.. 
CbwrdafeTXipout $274 57XH -074 ... 
man Equity Inc 108.70 lift® . 
Lower ind Growth 45® 4727* * 022 122 

9676 * 135 013 
91XD — 219 121 
0005 - 141 I.W 

loftio >o« ora 
PA5 - 127 245 

SftS6 - IOZ 1.® 
77.72 - Iff • 
9033 - 049 0® 
Tiff - 1.71 Iff 
5619 - 1.12 075 

47.76 - 036 2.10 
7110 -OM 094 
79187 -041 034 

$6® - 072 
57XH - 074 

[Accum UnH 
Globa] Bond 

- (Acanausla) 
Gold * General 
[Accum Units) 
Gan5eauUcs 

(Jails) 

[Arrant Units) 
■DC Portfolio 
(Acaun Units) 
IMenuUonal 
(Amun unh&i 
Japan 
(Amun IfnlOQ 
New Europe 
(Accum Unta 
Padflc 
[Accum Unlul) 
Rectrrery 
(Accum Unhs] 
UK Smaller CBs 
[Amun UnKa) 
ronloUo 
(Accum Unta 

s 8031 84.91 -ui ua 
10700 113X30 - 3.10 238 
474® 50620* -11.10 245 
92540 968.70* -21-30 248 
115-70 12150* - L40 674 
13030 I46J0* - I.® 674 
23620 25610 * &00 035 
ffftSI 262® ' 610 OJS 
8b21 8637 - 058 6-Sft 

163.® 169X38 - 1.10 636 
14540 154®* - 350 ft® 
2ZU0 237JO* - JJO 4® 
9291 96® - 1.47 548 
9291 98® - IM 548 

481 JO 4®l30 -12® 033 
61540 654® -1740 043 
40230 21450 * Iff ... 
307.70 42010 * O® ... 
17620 187.® - 5X0 075 
18020 19220 - Iff 075 
(3430 (4140 - 2® 081 
14X50 153.10 - 230 OJI 
30600 336® - 7JO 079 
389.10 41500 - 940 079 

57JO 6i:ui - 077 OHS 
6480 09.121 -087 088 
DAI 8231* - I® 280 
908b 9064* - Iff 280 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
2HI Moorpare. Loadoa EC2R0BA . 
071588 3963 
EquOyCth 
European Gth 
Inctrnieft Glh 
Japan GUI 
Nth AraatGih 
Oraxasaih 

18520 17623 - 470 165 
9670 102® - 2J0 017 

14630 13650* - 440 US 
130® 13660 - Iff ... 
114X30 119.10 - 3X0 018 
®flb 9674 - (48 ... 

PRUDENTIAL UNTT TRUSTS LTD 
EH9 Ilford H® Dfortl. EsaO IG12DL 
OM 478 3377 CBoa Bra 0719114W0 linrnnwl 
Op 0S91I43M Prirebanlc M269S09I 
Managed TH 3614 3605 - (Uft L» 
Cash Haven Inc 10LI8 I0L87* * a06 3.94 
CuilFUvenACC KM® 110.4W * 007 194 
DtotTruS inc 9244 9684 - 1.17 4ff 
DtHTdJSt ACC 93J6 9947 - 1.19 486 
Globaj Growth 8633 9231 - IM 121 
Equity Inc 80J4 85.921 • Iff 3A4 
Equity 69618 74447 -13® 244 
European . 406X0 amn - 4.16 071 
High Income BftSO 9043* - IJI 5X» 
IntiGtin 177.79 I® 14 -341 IXQ 
[mlSm Cd 77.57 B29UT - I.® OJI 
■MB 
NtBAmer 
ncuicMta 
Premier ine 
Sm Cos 
Spec Sin 
UXGitywth 

METROPOLITAN UT MGRS LTD 
3 Darker Lane. Pram Bar EN61AJ 
0707 667233 
Eurogrowih PtaS 11240 D9J6 - 264 O® 
Portfolio bSff 7002 - IJI 007 
UK income Inc 7249 76® - 1.77 487 

MILLENNIUM FUND MGMT LTD 
I Whirr Hart Yard. London Bridge SEI 
0114075900 
International(USS (257 ijj6 t om ... 

MORGAN GRENFELL INVEST FDS LTD 
2B Fhabny drara LaadM EC1IUT 
Dcakn: O7I826OS20 Ewpuricn 0718200125 
American Gwth 31 IJO 33070 -tiff ... 
European Glh foe 416® 448.® -840 049 
Inti Gwth 195X30 207JD - JJO ... 
UK Equity Inc 17440 18540 - 4ff 216 
UKIndTrcSrfoc ISO® 161 JO -610 179 
USEqfodTrkUK IB00O I97JU - 740 1.46 
Japan Tracker SL43 BftM * IJ6 .;. 
Ashfo Trader 22640 24210 - 7J0 027 
Managed foe 15030 16210 - 250 L® 
Deport Inc W.® MW ♦ Q05 409 
Emapa I T8.70 19230 - JJO 046 
Geneta 15440 iwjo - l® 224 
Mgh fooame 2163 2295* - 034 la® 

MURRAY JOHNSTONE UT MGMT 
1 Vtot NBe Sk Gtasgaw CH2PX 0845 0®B3 
Acumen 9079 92X17 - Iff 214 
Acumen foe 8688 8888 - 1.72 214 
Acumen Reune 7655 79J4 - O® 640 
•do-toe 8900 7040 -00 8.® 
Americas Growth 167X70 171.10* -310 Off 
CortfocraM ®75 49.73* ♦ 004 AM 
Equity Incnme 91.15 9JJ« - 287 4.78 
European toio Tiffr-iis... 
Smarter Car - 7615 8162 -063 IDS 
Olympiad 8675 7041* - 1.17 ... 

41.® 4241* -035 658 
87-53 89.96 > 111 [JO 

IXMO 122® -Off ... 
I02JO 10090 *0® ... 

7757 B296T - I.® OJI 
23209 24622* - L® ... 
I56A7 16744 -611 145 
10684 116® - 208 027 
45® 4754 -Off 515 
80S 9234 - 149 Iff 

Ml95 111.17 - 281 217 
11476 12273* - 150 228 

TetiBMWy M2Z.I? lOfff -CIS (Jl 

SCOTTISH UFL LMXgTAIgqg_ 
19 Si Andrew Sq. Er&bnn^ BR2B2DI 
UX Equity 3ft'34) 3882X1 - ..10 301 
ARMfean 2SZZG 208.® -9.(0 048 
Padflc 41601 «6W - 5JQ 0« 
Faropean 53SIO $7230 -to® is 
WortCKride ww MJ* -iff 079 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL tXVMGKS UD 
(09 5f Vincent SL Gtognw G7 5H.\ 
0412486189 

; L*KEquitybK 351 ff 2T*W -6A 22b 
UK Sir CD Eq we 19fjn 207 70 - 230 127 
SrieaoppuityiDc - 117 2J2 
UfoOtIK FUBIIK 0681 712!" - ! 78 JJD 
European Inc 342® 380*0 -IC80 Iff 
Fir Eastern Inc 18660 I9U0 - uo a;2 
Japanese tnc 67 JO 7!.« - 1X7T ... 
Nth American hie 23420 2®20 - 820 092 
ua Growth Inc 234.® 217® - 4Dt> OJJ 
WWdc venture we 78.® 8759" - IJT 07J 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' FUND MGMT 
PO Baa 902 Edinliarfb EH 16 SSL 
031668 3724 
Equity Inc J«o 27190 -ifff ig: 
UK High lac 177® UROO -7® 196 
Europe foe 34943 37250 - OIO a* 
NtilAinerLRC. 211 SO 222 X) -460 021 
Global Ira: 200(0 22330 - 5XB 039 
UK Spec SIB UC 9640 IOC® - 1® 107 
south East Alta 24740 2Hff - «U0 Off 
CUbTrusI Ine lOlff tOtff 492 
UKSrnUrCoa Inc 10*70 11060 - L3> L<T. 
mu Bond UK 8604 91 Jo - 1.12 6l^. 

SEMJPEK EADEM FUND MGMT LID 
5 Rayleigh Rd. Hunuft Srendrood. Fjuot 
Eoq^ta(B77 2=7 300 Dcraagp 8277 2U0H 
Sector Recuoery 141® . UO®* - 2® ftC 

XBERT q * 00 
Rd Hno. Brentwood Ebb 

—-0277 227 3W DraEnr 02772MM 
European 12070 I27XR - LTD a® 
fflJuunertcan 9796 10290 e 280 0® 
inti Bond A Can* auo izfjd - l® ft® 
Footed Pension gh rai.ia m.® - 4in 214 
Smaller COS 71.47 7523 -09] Iff 
UK General 0250 128.® - 150 203 

FOr Sheppards we Ma*1to»er 

SINGER & FRIEDL.VMJER 
INVKSTMENT FUNDS LTD 
21 New St loadoa ECZM 2HR S71628 U3I 
Aioer Glh Fund: 9277 ... -iff... 
Azuc* iraff «a® ... 
European: 12140 ... - IJO ... 
Global Bond: 9U6 ...' -070 798 
Sutural! 91.17 ... -OIB ... 
UKGrowtha 104.®   43 
ihlPanr noff ... - i.aj ... 

SMITH A WILLIAMSON LT MGRS 
I Mfire Hook St Loadoa WIA3AS 
071037 5577 
American 3S2® '299J3 - iff 03) 
Canadian 76.(1 9054 - 0.12 Off 

RELIANCE UNO" MGRS. LTD 
StsStae Hook TYortridgr Wefc. Kori • 
0892580085 
British life . 29210 mff -7.® 341 

ROCK ASSET MGMT (UNTTIRUST) LTD 
Butaran Hook. Urgent Centre. Gosfortb. 
Ncumrir upna Tyne NE33NG on2SS2S55 
Managed -93.® 9999 - UI 214 

ROTHSCHILD FUND MANAGEMENT . 
Si SdAbk Lore, loadoa EC4 
Deafen; tm 280 5008 
FA America n DO 49672 S30M -14.72 038 
FA America IMd 5EU». 63242 ■ -23X35 QJ8 
FAUKEqmiytnc 15149 |6I.«3 - 425 3 48 
FA Japan 28235 30044 • 634 ... - 
FA Kglar IIK COl 9004 95.93 -258 1» 

■ Fa StnflrUK eta 2®.t0 J1SA3T - ui .LU 
FA European 414.95 334.10 - 7XBa« 
FAAinerSrollrCOS 43X33 4630 - 697 ... 
FA Aria 5244 $624 - Iff ...' ' 
FAJlpSmltrCBS 5614 tH23 »0JD..: 
RAM Personal Pertdon 
urM*jorcas -mm 94.72 -255 ... 
UkSmflrOra 8212 8749 - Iff... 
CK Income 86® 93ff -248 

American 
Canadian 
capital 
cash 
European 
FhrEtaeni 
Gnraih 
income 
Magnum 
SmUrSos 
Urortmghbted 

76.11 SOM -0.12 Off 
IZ35U L32JD -100 744 
MOOT 10007* - !j61 483 
15210 13970 - 420 067 
17680 18920* - Off ... 
13221 139® - 110 LID 
IfoJO' 131X49 - 2® -Iff 
131.® 14 Iff - 240 144 
375 ff 397.®' • L40 (1® 
15120 164-30- - 380 L14 

European 
EmartreCua 
Otymplad 
dotal Band 
UK Growth 
Padflc Growm 
Japan Growth 

Deposit si.re 
Managed -9456 
RAM FSAVC Scheme 
UK Majorca* 87.® "9231 -248 -;. 
OK smaller CDS 8L28 8655 - Iff ... 
OKUKUtur '8687 9IA1 ■ - X4S.... 
America 97J9 K32SI - 382 ... 
Japanese 6041 hUB • Iff ... 
Europmn WXU unis -2JB ... 
COl 8IXB BSff -044 ... 
Deport 77.® 1200 .Off... 
Managed 89J8 94X17 - 218 -.. 

ROYAL LIFE FD MGMT LTD 
PO Boa 3ft 1*1 uThorough PG29UE 
JW* 0733 2B2828 Gca Eaq: OTO 390008 
DeaSnrt 8TO393000 
uaiMSian 7X50 tbjw - iff an 
Pad tic Basin • 8052 93m - 124 ..: 
High Inc Dirt .121.10 '2930* -2® 415 
Ryl Lite lu cmry SMI 60XW -0.W 3.95 
RylUfelml Qwth 67 JG '7242 - Iff ODD 
Ryl LUC Inti spec 6115 0X30 - 0.76 ... 
UK Emerging Cos 12S.70 Iff*) - 180 1.13 
UK hidesTJckK 15721 167® - XU 329 

-89® 94.72 -2SS ... 
8X12 87® - Iff ... 
86® 4X60 -248 ... 
®97 I0S22 ■■-3,91.... 
61® 65JS. * Iff ... 

10053 10X81 -223.1. 
BTJO B6 IO - Off ... 
BI-76 ..ffff * Off « 

'9436 ‘9953 - Iffv.- 

NFU MUTUAL UNIT MGRS LTD 
5 KnUgb Road. Hraioa Bnatoaod. Esses 
Enquiries 007227300 DcaSae 0277 261OU 
AianEqnlqi 115® 1228* - 231 2® 

N&i* UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LTD 
15 Fonmoia St Maucbeaer M22AF 
0612575322 
UKGnrwib 71.94 T654 -a® 219 
uk income IW60 iiijo - 1® sax 
cm A Fired for 65.78 «9ffl -0*1 659 
Hlgber Income Z1X10 27680 - 4® 4.74 
SnulhTCOf 79J5 8163* - 5ff MM 
International 95J6 101.45 - Off 1AI 

NATIONAL PROV INV MGRS LTD 
48 Graadaarii SI EC3P3HH 071425 4200 
AmerimsDta 102® 110.1a - 4.K) ... 
tnroptan Dl« H18JD 11X70 -250 ... 
FOrEasiDbl 19830 21200* - JJO ... 
dotal are Din 6ft31 70fC - L22 1.75. 
Orem Dirt £1046 Ell.191 -16X30 007 
UKDte JD.40 J50JD -7® IM 
UK Etna Inc Dirt 7X36 78X31* - IJ8 X98 
WwtdeDtat 10610 112® - 250 an 
wwlde IIK DW 6926 74ff -Iff 212 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER UT MGRS 
5 Rayhrpli Rand. Htmoo. Brentaeod. Emez 

07776W2S0 Admin Era: 1077190398 
Diropcinc 6254 
Fund of Funds Inc 57.79 6an 
Nano America foe 47.® 5061 
UK Equity Grth Inc 57X36 662Z 
UK General UK 55A3 58.71 
UKCOUFU for Inc 4ft® 47 JJ 
UK income foe 

SOVEREIGN UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
D Cirtadroreh Rd. Bauraenwrah 
0202258422 
Cosh Sara SOM ».<UO 420 
Cntrlia Ptfflmce SftiA $727 -o® 7.® 
Ethical S1SJ 56941, - 1.13 Iff 
European Growth 71*9 3657 - IJI 250 
manor S3® SJJft - [22 6ff 
tati Growth 9125 KH83 ■ - l.» 2M 
Manogrtl 8027 8582 - Iff JJO 
UK Growth . WOT UXQ ;-LI8 350 

STANDARD LIFE UNIT TRUSTS 
PO Bn Ml I Thnflrid Eifiubaigb EH3 5RG 
0800 3B 777 

-Standard Life FBM MnpatDtt 
GfoWAdqBRK *37.713 39.971 - 096 I.1D 
dotaJAiKEAcc 40.19 4261 - Iff 170 
income Bring Inc 3021 J2XD* - Off' IBS 
{name Adng Act 3?oi .run -aJ$ iff 
UK Equity Gtth ACC 6C16.0601 --20* Iff 
snndaniufeTfcMngmiim 
Managed ace 9<L18 5226 - IJI I A 

- UKEqFn.bc Ine 35.78 38.(B -W)*’ 
UK Eq HI Inc Acc 4L39 4611 - I 14 381 
XKEquqyGen ACC 5909 6239 - t 7b 233 
UK Equity oen Me 44ff * 4»X» - IJI 233 
UK UgrCDACC . ... .. 
UX Ultra! for . 
GlhftWdInline 29137 3106 - 028 640 
04004 UgCO A«X 31230 136® - 5180 Iff 
Nih American Ate 4X04. . 4524 - Ln2 0S3 
Jar East ACC 7X23 77BI * au . 
Eumpeanacc 5056 5X72 - 1.7) am 

3106 -028 640 

Jar Eta ACC 7X23 77BI *013 . 
EuropeartABC . 5056 5X72 - 1.71 084 

STATE STREET UT MGMT UD - 
S lOng Skrcet London SW16QW 871544 7000 
GMMU<NZ» 3844 4082 -Off 048 
US Ltp»(U5J1 Z4|4 1961 - Off Off 
Hr Eon Eqts (yeiti S07U aft» -iff .. 
Japan EqOes den) 26JJ0 279.72 -1.40... 
FT Europe IZI.m 179JH - 240 iff 

my SMI ' fiOffr -a« x« 
ami 67JC * 7242 - XAbOan 
m axis ®jo -a 
COS 125-70 13X80 - 180 .M3 
« 15* JJ 167® - 310 329 

Enq: 027*490398 
6601 - Iff 048 

Fund Of Funds OK 57.79 60.99 - a97 089 
Noth America Inc 47.® 5061 - Iff OJI 

' UK EquUy Grth Inc 57X36 ft02Z - 126 2X38 
I UK General UK 5X63 58.71 - IJO 2ff 

UK GflUFbt Im (DC 4ft® 47 JJ - 0.18 7.42 
UKincnmelne sxsi 58X99* - ijz 3ff 

NEWTON FUND MGRS LTD 
n Oaeu Vkroria St London EC4V4DR 
Dtare; 05B044SM fVfeafo cflrot 
UDOSnsOB Broker: 0500660000 
Pore enquiry freephone <£-06330000 
income 22X91 23621 - JXM X38 
Ctotal 34868 naw - 7ff 071 
Goiml 18X47 197Jl - X40 I.® 
Brad lllff JI679 - Iff 7J6 
Growth 12062 1*632 - 238 2J0 
Intrepid 12X76 12692 ... 1.70 
Bridge Fund ttio 90ff* -328 ... 
DtatrUnnor Off 9X16* - i® 341 

NORWICH UNION TOT MANAGERS 
TO Bea ESA Saury street. NnaU 
0609882234 
MftBwTntrt 11674 I20JI* - 218 1.94 

I3L» IffftTT - 3216 114 
12649 134.56 - 174 3J8 

UK Smaller Cos 117.12 13160 - Iff 1.43 
UK Equity Growth 12250 130327 - 259 2JI 
UK lnda TrcSs 13243 14088* - X71 156 
IntilndeaTnlg 14214 isur* -231 1.07 
infematfonal 23423 244 18 - 345 0J8 
European wi.is a»jw - 430 oji 
Fan European I2SJ9 13648 - 2J1 IXtt 
Nib American 158.44 16655 - 537 055 
NAtnar Smlr CSS (79.49 190® -4.79 .. 
Japanese U3273 iwjs* . ua ... 
Faclflc 25032 266J0 - 244 OXC 
Sooth EOS ASlBII 271.® 20X43 - 589 026 
inti Bond ID® 13181 - IJO 484 
cut 6 convertible 99J2 SCCLS9 * 002 669 
Property 8564 91.II - OJO XOQ 

PEARL UNIT TRUSTS LTD 

PE10F?»$: ^S«ra§7f|^SSo4JB 
Equity 230® 24X10 . - 6J0 Sff 
Growth 149® 157® - UO 253 
income 230® 24310 - 7X13 X47 
Hill Equity 24SXM 264X23* - 180 OT4 
UK income 6X15 67.18 - 195 3J0 
UXUtfl25 7656 8L44 - I.® Iff 
New Europe 77.46 8240 - 225 OOT 

UK Equity 
UK Equity I 
UK Smaller Cos 

Klghfoeanie 
Jap Gwth me 
PE? Growth 

Japan Smaller ecs 45.9c <7ftg> - are ... 
GtobEmeMfcts 17!.00 I26JD - ljd ... 
Areumumu 12250 ID.» - iff ... 
SIASU 348B 36200 - 0.10 03) 

Oirraas incnme Funds 
Ctotai Income . 
foil Bond 51 JJ Slffl -028 XIS 

MGM UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
MGM Haase. Bane Rd. WanU 
OcsSar OZ772W9JO Emy 0®}2(H 
EtlttipesnGnsatfi TUB *434 - 
hsb foam an.® 2«ff 
Inti Bond 60® 6X51 
TotrEquUy cawth toss tsai 
NAnrerGswih 9103 MI _ 
Spedol5hjGrowth33-BV 2229 -Off Iff 

. UK Growth 15650 381-30 - 93D 26b 

PERPETUAL UNIT TST MGMT 
48 Hart Sbneet Hraky an Thame* 0491417 OM 
foil Gwin 60608 65039 - Sff 034 
income 22X34 347.90 - 594 X22 
WWMcKccoreiy 31639 41X26 -l® 013 
Amer Growth tnc 21425 22X15 - 378 OOl 
foilEmerofosCK2®Jb 306*0 -405001 
Far Earn Gnh inc 304.72 32501 >081 aoi 
Earn ami inc uxjb 14697 - jj» aoi 
UK Growth foe 8283 raff - 18ft 264 

OTX73 9X22 - 1.71 199 
24553 2M5I * X52 OLOI 

PEF Growth H7J3 12613 - Lit Off 
Aston Sir MUs ine I37ff. 14683 - uoo am 
AfftorSmlr03Utc 129.70 L5673 - IJI OQI 
dotal Bond 3260 5S40r - OK) 637 
UK Smaller dm foe 7904 8454 - 0.71 ire 

PILGRIM UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
39 rental am Newcastle upon Tyne 
NEl*RQtU2HMZ7 
American hubs W7J9 - I.J4 ... 
Europon 69J8 7X70 - 169 ... 
OtOOOj 6823 7258 - 080. .. 
Pacfoe 67.79 72.12 - Off ... 
UK I pc A Gnh flj.85 67.93 . *■ Off 201 

RHNIDN TORE BT MGRS 
IV CresoeaL IQng St Lckcster l£l MIX 
05BS5Q5M 
BRI Dfowor D(@ ®0I 10X44 * LW (Iff 

PORTFOLIO FUND MGMT LTD 
I White HarrYanL Lradra SOrNK 
0714875066 
FortfoUo 16063 lean - ux on 

PREMIUM LIFE UNIT TST MGRS. UD* 
37 ftinrortmt Rd. Hrauifa Utah 
M444B72I 
Moofoty income SOU M60 - Iff 235 
Growth income 61.79 65® -087-aOS 

PRINCIPAL UNTT TRUST MGMT HD 
M Sarah Port Seoewab TNC LAN 
073270700 
ntfldOfelTM 12722 13535* - UI 1.73 

European I2un uxao -X® off' 
uiipC 14X00 1535D - XIO 0X13 

ROYAL LONDON UNIT TOT MGRS UD 
JM Uta Hse. Cofrheser COT IRA 
02H784408 
American Growth imxo I4&oo - 470 Off 
European Growth 10980 ire. I or - xso a® 
Far East Growth mz« 15150 - uo an 
Upon Growth 148.® 158-10 * 050 ... 
Special fita 192.10 20430* - JJO Iff 
UK Growth 72.79 77® - 222 232 
TrimnGeneral 237.® 25X10 - X«7 052 

ST JAMES'S PLACE UT GROUP LTD 

SJSrSr'* S^Gte*ow GZSNS 04(3876500 
. Far East Ine 184.70 19s® - i.® off 
go Euro Prog ine 34 uo %a« - xio ojb 
Gnrwdijnc . mw Iff® i« o® 
forentaunai inc DA70 350® - xoo 0.18 " 
rfdl Aatilnti foe 3I6J0 334JO - 9XK) 021 
UK Gen Prog Inc ZHL» B8.® - IJO IJI 
UK High Lncfoc -I3a« 138X30 - 170 XB6 

SANWA INTL" INVEST SERVICES LTD 
* 8f»*NfoBl St EC2V5QJ 

071538 0512 
American Gwth "6469 6681 - 205 ... 
AmerSrailrCcs 80JH 8X14 - he ... 
Aston Gwth Iff® 12611 - 3-U 0.75 
European Gwth mxd 7237 - Iff ixn ! 
Global Bd 5751 6072 - 0J2 500 
Global Eq S7J35 77 33 - 082 050 
JapanncEq 6am 6X86 *060 ... 
Japan5mCDs 7086 75J7 *0105 ... 
UKtfeO $158 54XP - 1.41 100 
UK Gwtft 5646 6006 - Iff [.75 

SAVE » PROSPER GROUP 
£2J£5Sra “• DamdonI RMI3LB 
0708766966 
AmerUKAGwth 0X50 WAS - L65 *rs 
AnxrsmltrCM un« 11450 - 1.70 
Asian Snsoiler Cos $1.9$ 5x27 - oai 
Capital Portfolio U200 Do® - 4J0 221 
Csptal I Sff I (A® - 5.40 tx/H 
2* _ IM-® I24.4DT t aiQ 4.47 
China Dragon 6651 7075 - 2|J 035 
CMnm«HiT 14X10 IS220 .am 0® 
Eastern Dlreoreiy 11X20 iff® - iff .. 
Eneraffods 127.® 136.10 - 490 0J7 
EumpetllGMIl 18170 195® - ft® OJB 
EfonmcftCwth 74® 7968 - 237 2M 
BuroSmtorGas 5272 56X18' - iff 
RnoncMSecs ' ire.® 207.® - a® n« 
Gilt * Fid Ini foe 4622 4678* - 033 9 m 
Gold A Exploration 92.94 9687 . Iff Off 
FiWl Reforn 237® 2U.70 - 630 iff 
“tenYield ubjq ff-iot -iTS 
income “"" “ — 
hid Bond 

_ XDJX70 23010 - ft® Tre 1 
Avan Growth raioo 30210* . 1 cn 
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Distant View can head 
feast of entertainment 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

THE fairground carousel, 
dodgem cars and trade stands 
which will greet spectators at 
Ascot for the first time this 
afternoon are ample testament 
to the welcome wind of change 
now sweeping through the 
royal racecourse. However, as 
racegoers tune in to a variety 
of jazz bands or take advan¬ 
tage of the children's cinema 
and supervised creche, racing 
traditionalists will still have 
every reason to smile. 

Aside from the razzmatazz: 
the quality of racing on offer 
remains magnificently immu¬ 
table. Today’s Ascot Festival 
may still lack a sponsor but 
the calibre of sport in prospect 
matches anything seen this 
year. 

After a summer which has 
been distinguished by cite 
quality of the miters on both 
sides of the Channel, the 
Queen Elizabeth H Stakes has 
drawn together the elite. The 
nine runners have won 26 
partem races. 16 of which were 
group one and included six 
classics. 

Indeed, only Mar oof. a 
group three winner, has not 
succeeded in group one com¬ 

pany and if ever there was a 
race of the year this fits the 
bill. The only unknown is 
which horses will have condi¬ 
tions to suit 

If the forecasts of Messrs 
Fish and McCaskill prove to 
be accurate there will proba¬ 
bly be some rain before the 
stalls open. The crucial ques¬ 
tion is how much. If the 
heavens open and the going 

FHCHARD EVANS 

Nap: PURE GRAIN 
12.05 Ascot! 

Next best: Distant View 
(3.25 Ascot) 

becomes genuinely soft. Turtle 
Island and Mehthaaf can be 
expected to reproduce or even 
step up on the form which 
gave them stylish victories in 
the Irish 2.000 and 1,000 
Guineas respectively earlier 
this year. 

Bigstone. blinkered for the 
first time, would also relish 
the conditions which allowed 
him to prevail here 12 months 

Pure Grain for 
classic pointer 

ASCOT 

BBC! 

IJ0: Lake Collision is the 
clear form choice. Geoff 
Lewis's colt beat one of his 
most dangerous rivals. First 
Trump, with consummate 
ease at Deauville last month 
and meets that rival on the 
same terms. The drying 
ground is also in his favour. 
Lake Coniston did finish 
marginally behind Splice at 
Goodwood, but that was 
over the mlnimun trip. 
Splice, like Monrendre. re¬ 
serves her best efforts for 
Newmarket, while Bin 
Ajwaad’s three victories 
have been gained at a mile. 
Hard To Figure holds 
Thousla Rode on recent Ayr 
running. 
2.05: Aqaarid made a prom¬ 
ising debut when fending off 
a field of newcomers over six 
furlongs here in July. She 
has not run since, however, 
and her inexperience tilts the 
scales firmly towards Pure 
Grain. Having landed her 
debut over seven furlongs. 
Michael Stoute's filly ap¬ 
peared unsuited by the drop 
back to six furlongs when 
third behind Tajjanub on 
this course. She emphasised 
the point when handsomely 
outpointing that filly over 
seven furlongs next time. 
This mile should see Pure 
Grain in an even better light. 

Jural faces by some way 
her sternest test A daughter 
of Kris, she looks sure to 
make the frame. Musetta 
won with authority at 
Newbury- 

2.40: All the fancied horses 
here have drawn high stall 
numbers. With the likes of 
Ball ah Shack and Band On 
The Run among them, the 
early pace should be stron¬ 
ger on the far side. Wizard 
King is ideally placed and 
well treated, too. although 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

his defeat at Goodwood last 
month does not bode well. 
Hever Golf Rose is one for 
the shortlist but her stamina 
might be stretched on this 
ground. Dime Time had 
Ballah Shack. Indian Fly 
and Everglades behind him 
at Goodwood two weeks ago 
and should figure promi¬ 
nently. I prefer the claims of 
Mur Taasha. well placed in 
stall 20 and most impressive 
over this trip last time out 
3.25: see above 
4.00: The colt best equipped 
to cope with this demanding 
test is Elfish, a well-grown 
individual with experience 
on his side. Twice a winner 
on fast ground, Elfish has 
given the impression he 
would appreciate some give 
underfoot. He holds Juyush 
on earlier York form, and his 
Goodwood defeat of Mom- 
joy was endorsed when the 
latter chased home 
Pennekamp in group one 
company at Longchamp. 

Stiletto Blade made a most 
favourable impression on 
his Kempton debut How¬ 
ever. although that form has 
been franked, he cannot be 
recommended with confi¬ 
dence on the evidence of that 
solitary outing. Fahal is 
tough and consistent but 
Ela-Aristokrati must im¬ 
prove markedly if he is to 
play a part 

Julian Muscat 

£20 FREE BET, 
fMEPBONENOW, 
F08 FIRST TOE TELEPHONE CAUfllS 
stating £30 ornwreea today's racing \ >] 
using SwBch or Delta bank or building Y&teTO 

sedetydeMt cards. I 

UUNGTODAr-BET TODAY 

108004440401 
fMiniwim total taTESUuol fa oH SDL Om Us atoy 
|7B 'Free bet ii i S20 Stag* Fnwafl oa the Atari 

Vi I r^QBB tadQi (Rase irixe par kind 
heart afaftawOtefe 

7 furlongs. Ascot 2.40pm, Live or BSC TV. 

BEST ODDS GUARANTEED 
ff you lake ou "Early BW price on the Ascot 140pm 

-- wrll puy you (he S.P and the SB is 

13/2 Wizard King 
8 Hever Goff Rose 

10 Finger of Light 
12 Dime Time 
12 Mur Taasha 
14 Face North 
14 Orange Mace 
16 No Extras 
16 Winged Victory 
20 Band On The Run 
20 Indian Fly 
20 Millsolin 
20 Set The Fashion 
Each my One Quarter the odds t 

• up to 22pm. T# 

25 Everglades 
25 Hteaveitoyou 
25 Kayvee 
33 Ballah Shack 
33 Beggarman Thief 
33 Highland Magic 
33 Mr Martini 
33 My Best Valentine 
33 Threatening 
40 Ham 'N* Eggs 
66 Polonez Prima 

100 AraboybiH 

i 1. j3,a.PncB<uin»atafrmtirttoa. 
I fl*4td ipp*. Nen n«*r-w bM. 

LATEST ODDS CM Wman Hh TV TEXT 
•TdeteH oo 044 P6DT/G0W03 ■ BSC Geefax P380-399 

•Sfcytsrt P209S P352-359_ 

TO 0*0* * CKHT ACCQUUT 35tR*0*J{ 0800289 897 IMIUAU WlRUKAmY 
WEES SUBJECT TO RUCiWTKW 

ago. Of the trio. Mehthaaf 
would just get my vote. 

However, if the rain is 
minimal and the ground is 
genuinely good., another cast 
of characters will vie for top 
billing. 

Another French challenger. 
Ski Paradise, trained by An¬ 
ew Fab re. boasts the best 
recent form having beaten the 
odds-on favourite. East Of The 
Moon, in the Prix du Moulin 
at Longchamp earlier this 
month. No Moulin winner 
has followed up here in recent 
years. 

More significantly, Francois 
Boutin blamed himself for 
leaving East Of The Moon a 
gallop short before her defeat 
and 1 would fancy the runner- 
up to reproduce the form 
which saw her win the Jacques 
le Marois in style six weeks 
ago when she had Ski Para¬ 
dise almost seven lengths 
away in fifth. 

I am loath to oppose East Of 
The Moon, but the confidence 
emanating from Henry Cecil's 
yard over the prospects of 
Distant View has proved infec¬ 
tious. Before his record-break¬ 
ing success m the Sussex 

Stakes at Goodwood, the War¬ 
ren Place jungle drums were 
in full flow, insisting defeat 
was not a possibility. 

After an outstanding piece 
of work on the Newmarket 

last week, which con- 
his continuing im¬ 

provement, the message is 
strikingly similar. As long as 
the heavy rain stays away. 
Distant View can provide 
Cecil with his first success in 
the race since Kris obliged in 
1979. 

While Elfish has a 
favourite's chance of complet¬ 
ing a double for Khaled 
Abdulla and Cecil m the Royal 
Lodge Stakes, the strongest 
information and form of the 
day points to Pure Grain 
continuing Michael Stoute's 
excellent run in the Fillies' 
Mile. 

The handicaps are typically 
competitive. Hever Golf Rose 
looks a sound bet to give her 
Epsom trainer, Joe Naughton. 
the biggest victory of his 
career in the Tote Festival 
Handicap and David Mor- 
leys dual winner Burooj is a 
preference in the “getting out 
stakes", the Ascot Handicap. 

THUNDERER 

3-25 East Of The Moon 

4.00 Eltish 

4.35 BUROOJ (nap) 

The Times Private Hantiicapper'a top rating: 2.40 HEVER GOLF ROSE. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 2.05 Pure Grain. 

3.25 DISTANT VIEW (nap). 

1.30 Lake Coniston 

2.05 Jural 

2.40 Hever GoH Rose 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

1.30 DIADEM STAKES 
(Group III: £41.160:6f) (11 runnsns) 
101 (2) 32-1514 BWAJWAAD 28 (B5) (A Mure BHwbuy 4-54_R Coeftrsne 95 
1IC (31 *21003 KARO TO RGUW 7 (D.F.G.S) (J Mtrcefl) R Hodges 8-94_T Outoi 95 
103 IS 024063 MDWTHflKE 29 (Df.G) ID Mon) M McCormack 7-9-0_GCaSr 89 
104 (6) 42-0445 THOUSLA ROCK 7 lO/S) (R Smjsta) P Ctap0e-Hpm 5-94._CAausui K 
105 (I) 306450 COOL JAZZ56 (D.S) (S Manam) C EHbm 34-11.._ W Roberts 83 
I0E (4! 31-2502 FIRST TRUMP38 (BJ),F.EJ>) (Uotes RadOQ)GMagg 3-3-17_MHBts 92 
107 (71 1-50014 60L0BI HASHWAM 15 [&£) (Seaton SRU P Owte-Hrani 3-8-11 . J RaU 79 
106 (10) 102141 LAKE COMSTtM 38 (D.F.6) (Hjtfidin Racing Uti) G Lews 3-6-11 PS Eddery ffl 
109 (111 244530 SPUCE 29 fDJ=.G) IQwdey Pal Stud] J Fanrtaw 5-B-1I ... WRSmAuii 91 
110 0} 035083 IlffBBALBAILIWICK17IF.S)IMraLMkHetnok)MUdier3-8-8— LDettort 85 
111 (91 20303$ PfTULA 17 (DJP.B) (14 Wan) M Bril 3-4-8_MJXktme 88 

BETTOR 9-4 LAs Condon. 7-2 Rtf Tnmp. 7-1 Bin Apart. Hail To fig®* 12-1 Gdrian Kasim. 14-1 
SWCE. Thou* ftock. (6-1 Imperial Bdfcndi Petota, 20-1 Cool JaC Monteirtm 

1993 CATRAL 3-8-11 U Robert 110-11 (w) J Gaston 9 rai 

FORM FOCUS 

BM AJWAAD 5MI 4m Ul 8 to Mental in tie 
Group II Trtoiecmt CdeDdton UUe at Goodwood 
llm. goad) HARD TO FIGURE nw necks 3rd al 29 
to Daring DetHir m handicap a Ayr (BL mod to 
tom mm THOUSLA ROCK (71b none ofl) about 
VI 5b UONIENDRE 3»' 3M of 13 to Raterty's 
Wes n iaed race a Nwratari (61. goul) wih 
SPUCE (2D mi toft UVit lUh. GOLDS* 
NASHWAK be* Wajta Rw 3VH in anBtots 
race a Sricbuy (71. read to Drill on penultimate 

start LAKECOWSTONbeatRRSTTRWff Win 
Group II fib de Ueariry a! Dawdle lEL grad) 
SPUCE 2J Jd ol 15 to Lmhsbng m Group B Kbw 
George Saks a Gnodaind (SI. good to Ami ton 
LAKE CGMSTON (2fc mwv of) necV 4H HPER- 
1AL BA8JWRX neck and 1WI M at IT to 
MbtortopomnD in Bsred race * Dgnasier (5L 
good) «ti thousla ROCK (ib beta oB) shon- 
head 4«i and PETUU 141 5Ui 
Satecfac SPUCE 

2.05 BLUES MILE 
(GfOip 1:2-Y-O: £94,635:1m) (9 runners) 

301 15) 1 AOAARffl 64 (Cfl iH AI MaMomu J Dunk* HO —._... WCaram 90 
202 (91 21 DANCE A DREAM 18 [Dfl (Cbewter ftirt Saudi M Stoute B-IO. WRSoMun 86 
203 (7) 52231 DEE-LADY44 (F) (kfcsU Tnorton) IVG M Tuner 8-10- TSprtoa 84 
304 (31 Ml JURAL 28 (D.G.S) (3rth Udonnedl M Jnfrcton 8-10- UJKhrte 98 
205 18) HD LA COIfTESSA 18 (F.G) lU Cffl P Raak) B Hilfc 8-10_M Hfc 71 
206 (2) 41420 MASHA 18(F) (Back M Bwewk LM) J Tofcr HO-Pal Eddery 90 
207 (6) 5621 MUSE7TA 8 (SI (B Voak) C Man 8-10-M Rubens 90 
208 (4) 2131 PURE GRAM 29 (F.G) (R Bond) M Stale8-10_ JReki ® 
209 (i) 156 SNOWTOWK16IR (R P OoHrie-Hiwn 8-10--L Dettori 89 

BETTING; 2-1 Plm Gwi 11-4 Jml. 4-1 Ataand. 8-1 Akaata. 10-1 Dance A ft cam 14-1 Smmwn. 16-1 
AbasriH. 2S-1 U Comcsa. 66-1 Dee-Lad*. 

1993: FAKYHEIGHTS B-iDCAjmcsen (iM)u CaHa^an 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
A0AARD beat Atata neck n 9-mro mwJoi 
hem fB. good to torn) DANCE A DREAM beat 
WeSanReelnecklnl2-nrT»niadenaLBceste 
dm. qom to ftm). 
OS-LADY Deal MydK Lin 31 in 13-nmer maid¬ 
en a Bender (51. Inm JURAL bea Indian Wed- 
dmg 31 in 9-rimer Giouo B Futuily Stales rt 
Cungh dm. mo MUSETTA Deal A La Carte TOl 

In 10-nmer anfiftut. race M NemDuy (7L soQi. 
PURE GRAM beat Ptppr Cara* 1UI m 9-runna 
Gras B Presftge Sties a Soahwofl (7L. mod). 
SN0WT0WNaoout4!«l6bialii toUnriaiahm 
Gras B Abu Dhriu Mar Stakes at Doraaste 
(im. mod) mdi AMASMA II 7fli and LA 
CCWTESSA BMI 99i 
SettWtat JURAL 

2.40 TOTE FESTIVAL HANDICAP 
(£50.200:7f) (25 ruiners) 

301 <41 0141/50 
302 (161 150105 
303 1*4) 414121 
KM 15) 444401 
305 (1?) 4-OI12D 
30b 122) 421051 
307 (3) 0-40003 
305 120) 015081 
309 O 520200 
310 (19) 121442 
3U 13) 000051 
J12 (I8< 160140 
313 (23) 121113 
314 (6) 3-10006 
315 (13) 156004 
316 (17) 001300 
317 (81 121836 
31B (24) 20S303 
319 CD 1-30 
320 M) 
321 l>» 05-0330 
322 (TO 232300 
323 m 04)0000 
324 du 600040 
325 (7) 541503 

T Spate 90 
^totEddney g 

B Rouse B1 
0 T Quinn 96 

LDettxl 88 

RSWMMTI 91 
- JReU S3 

iAsnissen 89 
^ MMfa 63 

GDiriRdd 94 
... Y Take 86 
TCodian 91 

85 
D Harrison 91 

Long bandcap: iMbnu 7-5. latutHI 8-9 

HTTW16-I WJanJ King. 8-1 He*er GaB Rose. 10-1 Dbik tene. Face Note. 
14-1 Orange Place. N>-1 Bad On Tbe An. kvfcn Ry. S« The Fastoav 

1991Y01MG BM 3-8-12 W Ryan 125-1) S Don 26 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

68 
-7._. J ftAxi 79 
._ U Baird (7) 73 

Jarih. Fkmr (X UgH. 
WngrtVlQaty. 20-1 irtiaa. 

12-1 MrTbnha. 

HEVER GOLF ROSE Inal Dnobie Btee 21 in hand- 
cap al York (61. good to 8nn|. FW2 NORTH neck 
2nd ol 19 to Fraam s handopa Goodwood (im. 
tom) m pmiblroale strt rth SET W FASHKJN 
(4ib ttener m Mia 2K1 Ttt. KAYVE (I2to bettor 
ofl) m 9th. ORANGE PLACE (71b better atf) II 
Ittn and ULLS0UN (rib Deter 00). DAE TIME 
bra Beftr Greet tvji in 7-nmer haidicap a 
Gontraod i7l gooM «Mi BALLAH SHACK (6to 
bceei ofl] iw M. MBAN FLY (51b beta otf) 
2Vil 4th and EVERGLADES (3U> better ad) starl- 
hud 58i MUR TAASHA bat Gold Land 51 n 8- 
nmer conddions an to Gocttaood (71. good) >tdi 
HAM FrEG8S iltlb MKr ol) 71 Oh. BAN) ON 
THE RUN beat Praraty fawur in todcap & 

Harttock r7I. good) Drib rLLEAVBTOYtXi (5b 
brtte ofl) head Mni MY BEST VAtBVTTNE ISfh 
betel c#) atari 0i 8tb WIZARD KMS nock and 21 
M d 7 to Air Comnodcw in landcqr at 
Goodnod (Im. vmD PteriourtYteatAinidsl 71 ia 
hnOcap at OtertaTi L good) WMGS) VHETDRY 
3)*i 40 o( 10 to HHi Hopper ra reed race at 
Doncaster(71.good) FffiSmCIFLIGHTU3nlto 
Cratr Paring to enndbos race at NwmacM (71. 
good to torn) pemrittoBft start THREATBWG 21 
nd steit-tead 3nf til 8 to Caul Cade! to haidicap 
at Kempton (Im, sot) HBHUW0 MAGIC tart 
■ec8d rtort teioi 2MJ 3d rtl2 to Betty Green in 
boidag rt Nomatet (71 apod la rim) 
Seiecton: HEVER GOLF ROSE 

3.25 ourai ELIZABETH II STAKES 
(Group I: £190,006: Im) (9 runners) 
40i (81 25-1428 BARATHEA 41 (C0JF.GI (SfcAh Mohammed} L Cunam 4-9-4_MJKkam 96 
«3 r2] 318-ID4 BESTOW 20 (BCD/.G.S) |D WWarton) E Uttuche (Fr) 4-9-4.,.. 0 Pester 94 
403 (3) 522402 MAROOF16 (DJS) (H Al Mrtbun) R Armabong m-m 87 
4(M (71 D-30425 SAYYEDAT120 (DE.G) IM Obakb) 0 Bnkain 4-9-1_WRSeMnnM 
405 (4i 152512 SW PARAOSE 20 (0/AS) (T Yoshkft) A Fabre IFr) 4-9-1_YT*8 fig 
4)6 |6) 25121 DlSTAKT VIEW 59 (D/.S) (K Mxkritu H Cecl 3-9-0_P* Eddery 95 
407 II) 4-13133 TURTLE ISLAND 28 (CJ73F&S) (R Sangabr) P Ctepplu-Hram 3-9-8._ J Held 94 
408 (9) 1-21112 EAST OF THE MOON 20 (DEF.G) (5 Mantas) F Berth (Fr) 3-8-11 CAnanen 98 
409 (51 141331 MEHTHAAF28(D.QLS)(HAlMattoire)Jfteriop3-4-11_WCarann 90 

BETTWG; W Octant Wra. 4-1 Trade Wart 9-2 Eaa » The Moon. 6-1 Mmnzri. 8-1 togrtme. KM SM 
Paatas. 14-1 BarrtH. 16-1 SayrWan iDQ-1 Maud 

1991 BESTOW 348 fid Eddery (100-30) E Letaucta (ft) 1 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
MAROOF neck 2nd ol 9 to Soviet Line to | 
Knetan Pat Sc*k at Doncadra (Im. i 
PARADSE beat EAST OF THE MOOFfVI m 7- 
iumer gnus I Pro du MouEn at Langdransllm. 
good). With BIGSTONE 141 4th art SAYYBDATT 
Ml 5* DISTANT VEW bert BARATHEA Ml in 9- 
nmer ijtoud I Susses Stto a Goodmod Qm. 
firm] <rth SAYYEDAH Wl 4th and BIGSTONE 
4MI 8«v 
TURTLE ISLAM) bes eflort Ids season when beat¬ 

ing Gurtad Tow 151 h ana I hftb 2.000 Gutaes 
U toe Curate rim. srti). EAST OF THE MOON 
tea) SAYYEuAn 1KI in gras I Prtj Jactjaes le 
Martos al Deauvila (Im. good) an penuranoto 
ctan. nth MEHTHAAF Ml 3rd. SM PARAOSE 
«l 5fli and BARATHEA 21 Ofli IBfTHAAF M 
Emterar Jones Z5W In grasITrbrieprW Cdebra- 
ten Hie a GoodwoMUn. good) aito TURTLE 
ISLAND VI 3rd 
Srtecdmr EAST OF THE MOON 

Royal Lodge Stakes at the Ascot Festival 

103 (12} 9-0432 GOOD TttCS 74 (COOF.F.GS) (ten D Rtetoafl) B Hari 9-TM B ttest (4) 88 

Racteard nunber. Don In bracteB. SbtOpie 
tram (F—ML P — puBed np. U—utsaated 
rida. B — brought down. S—sloped up. R— 
nfused. D—drapaftoal)- Hoce'i name. Oqs 

sum last nBag; J 0 pmp. F d U. (B— 
bfinkera- V-vfeer. H—hood. E—Ejeshrart 

G—cause wkwer. D—tfatonct wtaner CO — 

cause and Astanca wow BF~ Beaten 
tawuds in tetraceL Grtngonuttdibensh» 

■on (F—Boa. goal o ftra. tent 6— goal 
S — safl. good la sofl. te»y). Omar to bracket. 

Trainer. AgeaadwtogbL Ads finssq&aaa. 
The Timas Pnwto Harttoappr s rateg 

4.00 ROYAL LODGE STAKES 
(Group II: 2-Y-O colts and geldings: £66,177: Im) (8 runnera) 
501 PI 
502 0 
503 (8) 
504 :(5) 
505 (1) 
506 (4) 
507 (6) 
598 (7) 

221 EU-ARKTTONRATl 28 (DJ5) (A kteftad) M Stella 8-10-- CAsraetM 78 
211 B.TBH5B(FE9 (KAbiUlaJHCedIB-10_—-P« Eddery 9 

11431 FAHAL 15 (D/.G} (H Al MMuty D Motoy 8-10---- . RHs 9 
621 JUVUSH64(CE)(HAlMrttoran)BMBS8-10-WCam 92 

0 KQRAUBi 22 (B Vote} C Britain 8-10.:_M Marts - 
11044 SLCA8UUKA34 (S^)(AkkidgeflaengIMMChaawi8-10_MJKtane 88 

1 STLETT0 BLADE 22 (G) (J SraOO I teflag B-H)___LDtritod 87 
3218 WARS. 28 (V.G) (WAtoran M MAmn) A 5cttt 8-ID i.... WRSMnboro 8f 

BETTING: 5-4 EKrti. 3-1 SUeEo Bferte. 5-1 Jtoaeh. W Frt* Site BUb 14-1 EteMrttelrt. 3-1 iflws: 

1983: METER BAKEYS 8-10 L Dttkm OOMO) M Jtenrt® 9 an ' 

FORM FOCUS 
BJWWST0KRATI beat Hte Erprest 1MI to 19- 
nner madm at ChNBloer [Im, (iaotfl. BLTBH 
bate Mortto Ztorl to B-raner graqi ■ laason 
□Binaiyiakteas at Goottond (P. tom). Piwr- 
oaIt oat JUYUSH IHl in S-itraar maWen al York 
(71. Bond). FAHAL best Precede 2KJ to Brener 
toted race ra Goodwood dm. good): stLGA 

(71 (ywb. wito KORAUH IWI 9to 
.., V flb of 9 to-JuJt to vow H Fahtriy 

SUn ft ha Cratfi (tivtff 
SatecSon: ELTISH 

4.35 ASCOT HANDICAP (£48^99: Im 41) (15 nmnero) 
601 (5) 802412 SPMNKG15 (GDf£l (P Meta) 1 Btofing 7-KWI «€»}--- - Pat Eddery M 
SB (13} 50-5151 DUKE OFBJHOLHK15 P,F,G) (E«riMPk) i Db** W:l2 t««i- LDeOnrt B8 
603 (SI OUT 640 BEAUCHMP KSX) 21 (C/^) (HPmxr)JEUdap 4-9-7_JRskf 88 
804 (12) 353033 HALLfTPRMCE18 (V,D.GJi) (lert Wtonstock) MSIduIb4-9-7. WRSedotara 88 
805 (15) 124-221 HASTB1 TO ADD 38 (D/.G) (Pin Ote'StririeJ U BcscgB 4-9-6 [4ed- G Drtflekl 86 
606 ■ (4) JO-1332 QAHH81Y70(DJBF.6JSI Oaift MtomraiOM State4-1M_ UJNm» 85 
GD7 ilffl 0D0B90 HALf41^X29(8^^ (CbMeeJ PQte6-9-13^. ^_1___. Tthttto 84 
BOB'-(11) 2*13230 IWL15]B.Q (HAllUtatoi) H Ttenraan Joneslfl-9^-_Rites 88 
TO (7) 0320-U BtfflOQJ15(DA9(HNMddDin)DIMer44«(4te0_:_W Canon 96 
810 p) -500534 RWAL-SEATDHZEFAqtoaiinrtraCipeteUqOianrW AWratei(7) 91 
611 (3) 130621 ONAF8(G^URea^HGaSBiee6-6-7(4o)-   RCoctsara 94 
€12 (8) 1622-43 WWTK>W^17(O)Mtn»ajeer0Lnmttate«dw&«_MRU 93 
613 0) 531050 DESERT COMUBUF 21 (FJG) MtokwoM kHteun) AEort^M. G Carta SO 
814 fid) (H)0»0 B0UMWX337(VJjS)(3fed)CBrter^B-1-s__ KM 89 
815 (1) 512121 BOLD SAIT 17 (F.S^ (Ito 1 Ph^jj J Estfrawe 3-8-1 [4ad-DUntem -e 

BETTWG: 7S Bold Gal. 5*1 Wm To Add. 7-1 WdeiriBprt 8-1 fen* (tansy. 10-1 On Ait 12-1 tout 
Prtaa, ftte 01 Eraotort Royal GeakM.15-1 $*«*«, 2D:1 Beauda > ; rzn. 25-1 cteea • • 

1983: LEAGUE LEADER 3-8-10 WCnm (10-1) II Stonte 13 oa ■ > 

FORM FOCUS 
DUKE DF BUROUNK IbbI SPMNMG (2h wrase 
otf| W to condUons an at Goodwood fira 41. 
goad} BALLET PIWCE!* 3rd (X 7 to SaWy b 
HraiibBS-ta orato I Pii* GtatoUur at Lantfoni) 
dm 7T Mt%L good) HASTEN TO ADD Deal 
AdmbaTs WellweiQor toric^atYork dm H. 
good to fnrtwito flAUIT PRWCE (6to bate oQ 
Si] 7BL EWJRERY HI &rt (ri II to IMdesa to 

teted ran at Wramfct Lira 4. reed to Anri 
BUROOJ tea Sanai Maid Ml to HHBta lart- 

g DoncaUr dm «. QOafi. iA UUL 6K( 
1AR beat lidiMI to t^ap to 

tosofi}. BOLO MTbraTifltor 
a Donaser (Im S 132m. 

_ ]5b teita oil} 2M 
Selection: BOLD GAIT 

«to 
■U. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS 

H Cedi 
G Vtoqg. 
P CM 
J Greden 
Lad Hunbngdan 
R Charton - 

Who (tors % JOCKEYS 
21 16 221 Pat Eddery 
15 70 21.4 M J tonne 
20 99 2H2 L Dettori 
22 125 17.6 W Coni 
12 70 17.1 T Oran 
7 42 16.7 . W R SwbriMn 

Wtonen 

« 
11 
31 
31 
18 
21 

Rides 

237 
78 . 

2Z7 . 
233 
148 
179 

- * 
IBS". 
14.1 
117 
133 
122 
117 

RESULTS FROM '^STERDftY’S THREE MEETINGS 

Ascot 
Gong, good to sod 

130 dm 20 l. WAJIH (Paler Sardamore. 
4-11: a Borraak (JoTn Gorton. 10-1) 3. 
Fawsran (W Smbh. f-11 ALSO RAN- 3-1 
lav Tanseeq. 11-2 Safam (fithr, 7 Satwta® 
(4(hj. TanWi (5lti). 20 Murtati 8 ran NR 
MootajL Trlaasheh 1 Ml. 3. 1 ’-I. 21. W 
Hem a LamOojm Tote £4 3ft. Cl 30. 
(330. £2.80. CF- £2720 CSF £3711 
Tncasr £21213 

ZOO [711 1. WUAHA (R Parham. 9-21 Z 
Classic Oiche (Pa Eddery. 15-8 tavl 3 
Loch Bering TT Ouinn. 20-1) ALSO RAN: 
11 -4 Three Sops I5ihi. 7-2 Legramaa iSh) 
14 Luso |4ihj. 86 Brayrton Foreol 7 rrai Sh 
hd. 41. a*i. 2ui. 2*-i R Harman a Earn 
Everteiah Tote £4 70. El 70. £1 80 DF. 
£4.60. CSF. £1292. 

2J30 (im 2f} 1. RINGMASTER IP fioOmson. 
13-23. 2. LaBam (W Career. 13-2). 3. 
Tajahnab (W R S-wiJum. 9-2 laA ALSO 
RAN. 9 Small Generjtwi itohi. 10 Pceen- 
tata. 12Glanrnenn HaveaMousei8h) U 
Ftotecm Trade Wind UUhl. 25 AIsjK). 
Baw A«a-r. ChickawKka. Crazy For You. 
33 Watunq. 66 Tondres 15 ran 3. a. 3-i. 
31. hd M TwripWns at Ne»mari<ai Tola. 
£6 00:£1 90. Cl 90.El90.DF £13 40 Tno 
£11 70 CSF £41 17 Tncaa £187 II 

3.05 IS!) 1. GOFDNSKY 'J Canofl. 10-1). 2. 
Sea-Doer u Ren. 6-1 it-tavi. 3. Rack 
Symphony IM Mils 10-1). ALSO RAM 6 
Ftater Oop. fiayalc Figunne. 8 Jayarmpea. 
9 Hallo hksiar iSni. 10 Spaniards Oox 
I4di). 11 Ashtna. 12 friasler Planner. 20 
Roger Tho Builor (5Bn. 6C High Domain 12 
ran. u W. 31. sh hd. ral. J Beny ai 
Cockartiam Tosa Eli 80. £3.30. iij). 
£420 DF £32 00 CSF. £6052 TneasL 
£555.46 

335 (Im 4f) 1. STALLED (M Henry. 14.fi. 
Z Seasonal Splendour (E Husband. 7-1). 
3. WWiout A Ftog (P McC-ariKi. 12-ii. 4 
La Menorquna (M Bawd. 33-1) ALSO 

RAN 4-1 !av SfttDnp U£ 9-2 CouchanL 11 
World Enxros i5tn’>. 16 Holidav Island. 
MiMef KJe. 20 ifissaci. Process Erm^n. 
Runanw P«e. 25 Era,? Spy tfitnj. Hik Ol 
Drearra. Pride Qi May SrwSeied Cm.^. 33 
Call The Suv'ncr, Line Luis Vibage Eagle 
50 Habam Tam 2G rar. 3t. 41. II. 21 1V,i p 
Watw/n a: LarTteoum Tale £20.10. £3 60. 
£180 £2Ji3 £720 DF. £57 60 Tno 
£155 40 CSr £101 56 TncaC. £1 125 48. 

4.05 flm. t. SOVINISTA (M Rctwis. B-11. 
Z Mareha w Careen, e-i). 3. Beaming |J 
CarnA 1«-i| ALSO RAN 6-2 law Lap Ol 
Luxury |£th). 6 Nechar Na (49»i, Tearna's 
iVsr^. e Hgos. 12 Palana 14 Amidst |6Bn. 
20 TafcJah ‘it ran. HI. 1L ILL 3L hi. J 
Dunlop al Aantei. T«e Ei7io. £3.70, 
£Z50. £3 33 Cf £47 40. Tno. £26SSD 
CSF ££2S3 TneasL £300 57. 

4.40 |5T| r. Rfi£ DOME g Rod. 3-1 faw. 2. 
Veuve Hocmaert (X1 FtaSeiv lOOOOi. 3. 
Lynton Lad (Par Eddery. 100-301 ALSO 
FWl 5 In Lnw Agan |5ih). Lago Di Vaano 
(4itn 16 Ser^naunal l9Hj 6 ran »,L3hI. H 
2 -.-1 81 T uns at Epsom Tote £4 TO; £2 cfl. 
El 70 OF. £3 20 CSr £1222 
Jackpot not won (pod ol ES5J18.64 
carried forward to Ascot today). 
Placepoc £339.60. Ouadpot £570.60 
1 pool of £385 60 earned forward to Ascot 
today). 

Haydock Park 
Going: ryxri l.-soh 

2.10 Urn 21 120yd; I. Rre WoiEtapper !A 
Mc&one. 6-11.2. Sea.vard l7-2t 3. SLean- 
Dtai(33-l| Moaiem 13^8Lav Bran 9.1 hi. 
J Gosdan. Tote. £0 » £2 OD £1 70. £4 DO 
DF. S3.60. CSF £24 95 
2.40 rerj t. Anseiady iJFtortune. 17-2 favr: 
2 Aquado i20-11 3 The Old Chapel (i2-1). 
4. LanflusaK (16-1J 22 ran hW BrooV- 
head Lady. Lute Hodoan 21 21 J Bony 
Tola; £8 10; £2 10. £4 OD. £2 80 £4 80 DF- 
£100 20 Trc £37100 CSF- £154 67 
TricasJ £1.363 49 

rmi—^ 
■ 1 > ' - VIA* U r.4JT, 

pcstt THE Ci 
rj 

ASCOT ifl P i 
102 i 

mm 103 

104 
& % 

105 

nmm 105 % 
USTOWEL 120 a 

rsiuimi 122 t 
mini. np/tMoifir 
la*. Iraraeb LSI W J 

F RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: Hamilton Parle (firsl race 

2.00;. Baft (2.05). Southwefl 11-501. 
FontweB Pari< \220) 
TUESDAY: Newmarket iCJ. 1 S5i 
Brighton (1.451. Ej«sIw (2 10) 

VYH3NESDAY: FdKestone (2.05). 
Newcastle (215). Salisbury (1 55;. 
Sedgefieki (22£i). 
THURSDAY: Newmarket (C4. 1 30), 
Cheltenham (2 !5i 

FRIDAY: Nowirorlret (C4. 145). 
Goodwood (2.15). Hexham (2.00) 
SATURDAY: Newmarket IC4. 1.50). 
Chepstov/ (ESC. 2.00). Goodwood 
(215). Ketao (220). Unmeter (205). 
Wofverhampton (70D.i 

Pat meetings m b&d 

SCRATCH1NGS: All engagements 
(dead): Tahitian, imagine, pjactana. 
Bally RoWrt. 

3.10 dm 3i 200-^Jl 1. Foundry Lane (R 
Cochrane. Ml. 2, BU» Slazer (12-1) 3. 
Canzones O-li Tidu 2-1 Lav 14 ran Nfi 
Vrsfrai IM. 2M Mrs M Reveley Tote- 
£7 80" £220. £2 50. £4 90 DF £3850. Tno 
£276 10 CSF £86.53 Trvsirt. £715 14 

3.40 (im 3ft/d) 1. Celestial Choir [J 
Fortune. 7-1). Z rtartWKT (5-1). 3. Martar 
Beveled (7-1) Ever So Lyrical 4-1 lav. 11 
ran 3*f fcl J Ewe Tote £5.60 EL9Q. 
£2.60. £290 DF: 0700 Tno £66 TO CSF: 
£46.71 Tncast £283.03 

4 .TO (0i T. Star Tutip (W Ryan. 3-1 lav]. 2. 
Master M-E-N (3-4], 3. Solo Prize (5-1). 7 
ran J. 11 J Dunlop Tote £2.50. £1 80. 
£2.30. DF £8.01 CSF £2282 

4.45 dm 6f) 1, Pottarf (W Ryan. Evens lav). 
Z Tethys (7-2). 3 Sncrara'o Way (lt»-30i 
6 ran 71. 101. H Cecil Tne- C2.00. £1 10. 
£230 OF. £250 C3= £463 
nacepot: £227.40. Ouadpoc £24 60. 

Redcar 
Going: good 

2- 20 161) 1 Make Time (G Bardvrea, 5-1 
lav). 2. Wardara <f3-2) 3. Ewciusiue 
Assemtty (25-11 26 ran 31. 11. J Pearce 
T«J» £4.70; £1.90. £19a £1320 OF 
£73 EO. CSF . £43 47 

260 dm) 1. Hoar On Tou- (Mr M 
Naugmcn. 25-1). 2 Bold Haba f12-i|. 3 
Across The Bay i14-lj. 4. LanQtonan 
(33-1) ScarabcnS-i (aiv.30ran t*-i shhd 
Mrs M Revetey Tote £33 00. £7 30. £2 80. 
£2 90. £690 OF- £148 00 Tno £487 70 
(pod ol £27013 carted forward ro 3 05 al 
Redcar todavJ CSF- £30780 Tncast 
£3.991 75 

320 (6!) 1. Penyston tDate Season. 
33-1). 2. Embeoer 112-1). 3. Second OeBo 
0-1). vxflbze 3-f lav. 13 rai 5J. >.L P 
Carver Tote. £305.00- £3030. £2.40. SB. 10 
DF. £180 40 Tno. £202.50 (pool tri £230 25 
earned forward to 305 af Redcar today) 
CSF: £346.72 Tncast £8.730 13. 

355 ITT) 1. Hafcnaneror (J Famjrag. 17-2). 
2 Densben [11-1): 3. Hilary Gerard (7-1). 
U&ss Rft 7-2 la. 14 ran. U 2V?I Mrs J 
Ramsdcn Tora EldSa CJ 30. £2.40. 
£280 DF. £4780 Tho: E44000 CSF 
£9133 Tncast £62144 
4^5 [71] 1, Last Roundup (DvanfJcKaann, 
3- D: Z Pass Mark f7-i): 3, Movtot^ate 
05-11 In The Swing 7-4 lav 18 ran 2!VL 11 
C Thorwon Toie. £4 06 £1 70. E2 10. 
£4 80 DF- £30 40 CSF £24 72 

4JS5 (801. Oare Sparrow (D Harman, M 2 
fowl. 2. Palo Blanco (16-1). 3. Here Comes 
AStarlZS-l) 4. Souram (12-1). 19rani:il. 
21 P Watayn Tote. £5.20. £1.93. 5520. 
£4.10. £320 DF: £7930. Tna ££51.20 
CSF. C8727. Tncae: £1.90901 

Ptacepot' not won (pool ot £14,885.70 
carried (orrrord to Redcar today). 

Ouatknt not won (pool ol £183.00 
canted forward 10 Redcar today). 

□ Docklands Express con¬ 
tests Europe's richest steeple¬ 
chase, the £118,441 Gran 
Premio Merano Forst, over 25 
furlongs ar Merano in the 
Italian Alps tomorrow. 

THUNDERER 

2-15 Brave Tornado. 2.45 Lud£ 
3.45 Takkatamm. 4.151 
Gaflery. 

3.15 Amaze. 
Beauty. 4.45 My 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT 

DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 
SIS 

2.15 SEPTBWBER MAHJBI HANDICAP 
(£3.675: im K) (20 runners) 
1 (1)0360 HSS THE POST 58 JFansten 3-9-10__ KFafion 
2 (2) 566- COUBELUHG 18SJ M Hmnnf 4-9-10 J Marshal K) 
3 (8) 6040 BJJEYAAR 19 (B) H Hwraon Joces 3-8 9. PRoUumt 
4 120) 000' SEA BUCK 127J H Candy 8-9-9-WNtoms 
5 119) -302 THB/ENDSTO 7 J Wtaon 44-9_Dfttffltos(5) 
6 (15) 8342 MORSTDCX 12 fl ttodges 4-9-6_S Dram (5) 
7 (101 0003 REQAL RJHSUTT 12 C Hixq*i 3-9-7_T WBara 
8 118) 403- SOPHSH 1DJ MfHw 5-9-7_Pmri Efttay 
9 (6) -DOS CANARY BLUE 10 P Mrtto 3-9-7_R Ptotran 
10 (13) -065 BHAVE TORNAD012 G Suing 3-9-6 . J Mbits 
11 (71 6440 TEACHER 19 (8) J BeM4-9-S _Three 
12 (5) -604 DGCBfr COVE 61 (8) ff Jann 30-3_ AMcGtaia 
13 (17) 5-08 HOPBU PROSPECT 113T Kersey _ S Webster 
14 (7) 440 SMJfFSSON64(8)6BureB6-9-2 0*raiMrtt*r(5) 
15 (IE) D034 NORTHERN MEHJGHT12 B McMrirai 39-2 JFmo* 
18 fiij -400 Ml CITY 28 Mis LSkkM 3-9-1. SttftKi Dates p) 
17 (12) 5035 SASSVER 19RHotorctead 4-94)_AGMlg 
IB (9) 4323 FMRWAYS ON TARGET 3SJ (BF) Ma U Rnrtey 1-8-11 - 
. DeaiMdteom 

19 (4) 0003 NADflA 10 P Cato 3-6-11-T G McUMtoi (5) 
20 (14) toM IM3GRWVCHIVOOD63PBugeine6-8-T1~Su»«5Bi 

7-1 teancA 8-1 tiaomtSto. Fein 
Ekleyaa. Resri Ptfwd. 12-11 

s OoTareL Sodm. 18-1 teHeTuiDda. 

2.45 HOOGOVENS ALUMINIUM HLUES 
CONOmONS STAKES (2-Y-O: £6,807; 7f 30ytJ) (6) 
1 (5) 111 HWAYA 4 (0,G£) H limn JoresW._ DOUBTHfl. 
2 HI 1 RL0WB10nM7D n P 9-1. 00U87TUL - 
3 (3) 00M BALLAKILA0Y17JVMmniri<ri4_Thu 74 
4 161 05 CRYSTAL LOP 3 A BaUiy B-9_ JfiUkw 71 
5 12) 42 LLD6ATE0(BF)RWMam8-9_PteriEdtery 96 
5 (1) 2150 TOCAUZE1 f} Mrs JRtoBten 8-9_KFrito g 

4-6 Ludpe. 2-i Voste. 7-1 ftyret Lore 12-1 Batted Lrty 

3.15 AKZD NOBEL GROHP HANDICAP 
(E5.995: Im 2f 120y<J) (11J 
1 It; 0500 COWAYBOCk BtaS) J¥a*:4-1(W)_- 
2 121 4300 AMAZE 21 (CaudyHertes 5+12_ 
3 (7) -560 TOP CEB 15 (0 PK«fc 4-9-3__ Al 
i (9) 1333 HKSPARROW 119(OS)RCbatet4-9-7 SP 
5 (8) 0021 SHARP PROSPECT 10 PTP Haras 4^6- S! 
t (10) 0004 HtJUCCOUmCSIBlV.OffilDUlfttl WJ. 

7 {3} 3201 KETAB114(G)(D}MState3-8-11;-PRl 
8 ill -000 MAJBOOS 50(5) 8Md4»0A5-3-6JFortwt 
9 15} 36M TM ADREAMStSO RI|F,G] WHSte4-84 . 

OcflnlkKioiM 89 
10 (4) (56- MAIHAL2BBJCA9n5-7-7-- NCtoUl' 82 
n (11) 0004 SLBA UP 7 (05) i EBtertguo 4-7-7,-LCtanfoCk BE 

11-4 KtoabL 4-i ta ^anaw. 9J Sharp Ptotaat 6-1 Home Carfrt 7,i Anac 
8-i Cofcay Rack. tO-i ann. 

3.45 --SFKNUTSFOBD MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-Q: £3,710:7f 30yd) (3) - 

B « KlffiafS^SS'r 

a a SRBgsau^ fliS i 

(7) 

BSHADPWrtwmW_ 
05 KOHREYEV DANCB17 A BAs 94). 
52 TAKKATAMM 22 (Bfi U Stasi M.- 
00 Q«gLAB(W91NbapaM.„: 

0 TOYPH 28 J Bary 8-9. 

2-1 Ttoksfcwm. M Dughtet 5-1 Itftrt 10-1 otters. 

-A today 75 
— Pnri Eddflty 94- 
-Tim - 
Dai McKoowi. 73 

#>.: 

4.15 LBGH HANDICAP (£5.615; 5fi (21) 
1 (17) 0300 UBTER JOUfol7 rn peci n 

WOWO MAaCPEARL7| 
(0)2010 BEAU venture: 
(5) 000 TAKAD0U15I 
HI 0800 DOMBKSKYS 

8 (21) 5000 MRM-E-fl 12 | 
9 m 1060 RHrSBoi(A«L, 
10 (9) 4500 ALLLEBSNOBflAMi 
11 fils 003Z ROBEUJ0H12I 
12 (16) 1000 GONOO 3 NJX'i 
13 nfl 4503 dSOFLOHGV 

(17) 0300 USTBIJOISTO 7 (OJAS) RHo^S 5-184) 

ni) 3040 EVBWQ«USWfl).G)J Speate34.it R&ffl 
(12) 2400 LffiHCROFTER8 ^ 

,09WK0) 
E Ahtai 4-B-9__ J Fortune 

fc. . tFl*e69-8 HLip/-' 
~ Laddakf 3-^-6 WNewrw «, 

t/AS) M Ctanm 60-4 . 
1B   RfiBM© 89 

J Bary 3-9-4   P BaWuon 91 

'ffiSUW*5*-* ***"»*'« 
MflPE*ani3-M JStaAffl 84 

D AitMhta 3-9-0-^ BThuoan • 88 
-A Mackey 91 

8 (DJAS) D Latag 5-8-73_■ 

14 08) 0000 POrtf 0^23 (W.a.SJMBtadad 8*1^ ® 

1 ',7. 

^COURSE SPECIALISTS 
■TRAffrEtsi P uiu 

- mnao.JtvesrotanBL$6^75^?" »««■» zrjos.-n. ■ 

taSajaoSSi N<«nes-6 
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By Julian Muscat 

BEWARE the beast that coo-, 
tinues io surprise Wijara, a 
40-1 winner on hisdebut ten 
days ago, again threw a. 
spanner in the works when he • 
upset the Henry Cecfl-tramed 
favourite,, Classic CJiche.. in 
the NationaLAsthma Cam- 
paign & The Stroke Assori- < 
adon Stakes at Ascot, 
yesterday/ ' ; '■ 

Although Wgara’s virmry 
came at the less generous odds 
of 9-2. he nevert&fess towered 
the colours of a coti who has 
been acquitting himselfwith 
credit in his hbraworit with 
Eltish. Perhaps the next sur¬ 
prise to be perpetrated by 
Wrjara will be an odd&mi" 
defeat in minor .company. He - 
must now be regarded as a 
horse of promise. 

Classic Cliche, ridden with 
confidence by Pat Eddery, 
summoned* brave rally when-/ 
Wijara collared him two fur-? 
longs out However, Richard . 
Pern am, who does not get - 
many opportunities, was seen - 
to good effect in driving 
Wijara home ty a short head. 
It was a doleful Eddery who . 
Jpoked across and told the 
young jockey: “That'S a nice 
horse you’re riding;" r . 

Richard Harmon, who 
trains the colt, has been feus- ' 
trated by the patchy form of 
his horses this tom and die 
fact that Wijara has shone 
through the douds surround¬ 
ing the stable bodes well for 
his future. Thishaff-hrotherfe 
ADiijaz is unlikely race again 
this season but his stablemate, - 
Moral King — who ran tinac- . 
countably badly in the Mill 
Reef Stakes at Newbury two 
weeks ago — is on course for 
the Middle Park Stafeps at 
Newmarket next weds. 

If Ptrham's -name is not 

JV'JtJi TERSEST 

Wijara and Perham. centre, hold off the determined challenge of Classic Cliche, right, by a short head in a thrilling tussle at .Ascot 

household, that-of 
Matthew: Henry came like a 
bolt from die bhie. The &• 
year-old apprentice succeeded 
where his more distinguished 
contemporaries had faded in 
bringing StaDed hone the 
winner , of the Ewar Stud 
Farms Handicap. Stalled had 
never won in 19 previous 
efforts, mduding When ridden 

fay die Marchioness of 

Blandfold in a ladies’ race at 
Newbury last week. The Mar¬ 
chioness is likely to have 
another, opportunity when 
Stalled turns. out again at 
Lingfidd on Thursday. 

The brothers Jack and 
David fisher have savoured 
some notable moments on die 

' Tori Among the horses to 
carry their livery have been 
Katies. Noalto and Royal 

Heroine, who were all sold, at 
various stages of their careers. 
to owners with lofty ambi¬ 
tions. This trio cost the Fishers 
£20,000; they were sold for 
sums totalling just short of £1 
million. 

After Ringmaster carried 
David’s colours to a conclusive 
victory in the Reader’s Digest 
Handicap, Jack recalled how 
Terry Ramsden. the flamboy¬ 

ant but ultimately disgraced 
financier, came to pay for 
Katies, who beat Pebbles in 
that dramatic race for the 
Coronation Stakes. "We sold 
her for £500.000 and Terry 
sent a scooter round to my 
house with the money in cash 
We will never forger it" 

This will be the last socalled 
Festival of Racing to span 
three days. Next years meet¬ 

ing is scncduicd for a two-day 
slot on Saturday and Sunday, 
and it is to be hoped that the 
.Ascot executive can design a 
more balanced card than was 
offered to racegoers both yes¬ 
terday and on Thursday. 

With a sparse attendance, 
there is no more anti-climactic 
setting than the vast grand¬ 
stand at this Berkshire 
racecourse. 

THUNDERER ■ 
2.00 Kagram Queen. 255 GBdaxtefa. 3.05 MEn Pin 
Up. 3.35 Fame-War. 4/10 Thames Sword. 4.40 
Tower Green. 5.10 Total Stranger. - 
Newmarket Correspondent ,4.1D Thames Sword. ■ 

GOING: GOOD DRAW/5F-7F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.00 REYNARD SHUNS HANDICAP 
(£3,140:1m 2f) (17 Rums) . 

1-flOO 
2 4333 

GREBCSOU) 92(0,0) OHKhofc5-9-11 __ Rm&m 
OVOTOW® 10 FJ&&S} II ARVHar 1Mr» 

_■_ i;_ V (5)10 

mow 
• i 

i ■ i 
i 

H 

* 
3 100- KMSUU QUEEN 305 (COTAS) Ite M Rnwfcf WMI 

4 2110 IMWft14PW.6aSU0fcrtM4.:uU.^WW^it 
s 0601 siacswMDraasAaTwaw—„ Jcwaiw 
6 5000 AHMGDWRjyERIO (D.F.fi) J DocI»S83—r jWnwTT 
7 MOO RABA11fl3)Cwarn6#2-,-- DHfcCatoQ'1 
B 0605 aUSESmauetm ®Ci:£tar862_L. 
9 2440 SflWIBlsnoUmhWM-i— -JFMbgt 

: w 0020 
It-<W0 R0MB3QSJW1676OH»0»(14a-12_//_: OC«»*rtXi3_ 
12 66W WCra21(qJSJMM«UBM-l2;-sjTMdtotaCta 
13 OIBO KAltJUWWCWCBiftWZ—^— 
14 -000 BftOUBHTCSre PRICE 11BW1taaonS6l2_— AO»15 

16 ay jwr 6S7j (v/isimm> 7-6-12 ____ o* «■»ra- 
17 0545 MHJJFS««M7{CAS)4^44-11^-. RHutfteB 

7-2 Stale'* Worn*. 5-1 Era* GofcJ. 6-1 ta* State. 6-1 DnpMr. 16-1 - 
apotttalWRlMMtl+IOlMK; 

2.35 CLBfBJIND UWTH) STAKES 
(£3,602:1m 3f) (8) 

3.35 TETLEY TEA MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O Allies: £3,824:7Q (12) 

1. 05 B81E OF TOE BAIL K) A Saw 8T1 _-UTrttaaB 
-.-2 
” S 
- 4 

5 
'•6 

7 
• •»- 

9 
10 
11 
12 

DANC846 DE5TWY J Fstant 8-11. 
SfiflACIKM Sitae 611- 

0 RAUEWM43HCtcl6-11_ 
GRAWTSLEBACY JfctttaMl __ 
I RBBaBKr\NBi.ll PwcoO 8-11 - 

ok uurr plot io j*BLSktei mi— 
wmaoJCvaB-n. 
MIMMIDMCBIPC**&-11. 

0D PBtSKN BAUMCX 9214 lifter 611 
SMBAQHTtataoe Jbms Ml_ 
OTMttWBJGBtanMI_ 

R Huohes 11 
. . Uftrtra(3)5 
_WRy»9 
_J Cvnn 2 
_W Woods 1 
0McCfte(5)12 
__Aetna 
_ Date Qbson 7 
_ MWtaMnifl 
_KD*»y4 
_GIU1 

M Emtedae. 4-3 Snaot« Swaq. M Ondoy Dotty. 7-1 elm 

4.1 O of (KG BOYLE BOOKMAKERS MAIDEN 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.677:1m If) (11) 

1 , 2 BUJEHMUQUS14PCtepoto-»f^nM—RR»fc(7)4 
2 . 6 DAMCiaBAJLEYS7.MJcOisloa60-J1WMr6 
3 .6 LEBXWSIWK26UWEb9Un60-CKntey(7)1 

■4 -RH6 OF VB0W Uo M Rteteta 4-0-:-KOteteyO 
5 » T7MIBWaRD2SH<£tM-WRmM 
6 023 HITCH HUNT 15LQfiet 9-0-JCmfl7 
7 . HSSHC80SSDMortal—-— HTittWS 
fl NO BQMNGE M W Enfeitqr 8-9—;-JfW»*o2 

.9 ■ 00 PmOPMMCHEIOMBtafarM-ACtfwS 
- 10“ '5 m2CSCASH29MM69wI---u. MFB*n|3J6 

.-,11 000-SHtfM00R4UKl>Sktta8-B-BIH11 

94 Bus Mtofe. 7-2 Time Swd. M WWi Hb*. 6-1 Ptaft CsMe, VWrt 
Cshs, 7-i-tea otvao«,M obm. 

1 44ffl HU1BWE 2B {CTfl J HPH2-8^.. . .. 
2 1220 5URflE7aAI«ratt5Pvfl49»5MJlMfc|'6M 

A ObK7 

1051 MEMT-TO BE M (RSI Ud) Heotal M4. 
4106 OiANBC 17 R B HofeVwt 84-13—_ 
4520 BtZM2S(CjAMBMMw44-1A_ 
0400 ASXHW9fC^JHan»5M1—_ 
3161 UJCOMTMD010 fS M Baft S4-10_ 

GP*Ota(7J4 
. RltataesS 
_ WRyil 
.. KDarieyS 

MBM3 

_ 0602 wrs's^bdoOrl2^foIfcoi* 

W Mart To Be. 8-1 UcartOBria. Mat 5-1 Sctay Oaoee. 7-1 Woe. 

3.05 N0RIHBW UGRTS RATED HANDICAP 
(£7,009:1m 6119yd) (11) 

1 2016 CAPTAOra GUEST43 W&GS«WjW__—AttrtJ 
2 0500. WBHHMNG2I pJXFAqG MmW.M'13-..MTWKrtll 
3 3S1 GLAISOALE1B2J (F51M ? 
4 1210 SHADOWS OF 9Lfet15mM»MJtartWfrM 
5 1234 STAR RASE 14 M JWBflMj-6-7 —^ 
B 3200 WIMSaW«Wtolat»HonteW._ Rrtuo5»7 
7 15B LAIA AUW115 © J Unte 3-M —^-,- ^£***5 

B 4012 UBSPWUP24j^/.aWRM5^^ 
9 0622 DORMVWSatBF.ejbUrtrtJM^ DMcdtjiffll 

10 fli- MAHJN6F0RD 148J ItsJ Jort»7-B-4-— AMotajB 
11 3104 IARBOWNE29(G)J«sM-9-;-- MHeny(7)B 

7-2 Sir te 5-1 Ma Hn'm 6-i Stmtaw B SRb. lib Ali«t 15-2 U 
nw^7-1Htf^WnipC0rt.6-1atag. . .. ._ 

SUNKB£D FIRST TBAB. Atcot' 1-30 Ftat TTunp._Z40 
r/S- R^Pm^-n^.3--ge«sl(Tte.4J0 W6^ 

4.45 arcs uorts; saaa um 
435 PettaUgh. Radso; 2D01*ichToo 
S iO .Pockat BMon, Total Sbanoer- 

R>0- 

SS' Beggamnn Thief. 325 
” HaTfelATWc. 

Ftasen:255 
. Ctewr. 3X15 

Worcsslar. 230 

4,40 TRANSMORE VAN HffiE MAfflSi STAKES 
423^41:70(8) ... 

2fl2 CUreW1SFEH517JHK!m^W»—.- AMBBB8 
UFS A QMKSDMctBbW-Atafiraaiwl 

4365 fTRAMUE 10 (B) >** 1 P\B0K 3-9-0-GHBpa(7)7 
-2M 1D66tGRSH23U4rHB>ta3M- RSg6e«4 
600 WUNGStDATS7MWN»894)-JF«*»fl3 
- 0 DOLLAR MA0C119 M Sun 36-9-  WR*m6 
2BS SOWTRVS™28BHartw*3-3-9-KBaitayS 
303 TBWA8Cfttoo34-9—-BD0|M2 

64 Tenr Ben. 7-2 Hn. 4-1 Cam Speeds 5-1 Start Farto* 7-1 
pyrena. 1M LA'S A Once. IB-1 OeWr Maot 25-1 Vowoa 

5.10 BRDUN6TOH NURSERY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-O: £3339:5f) (12) 

1 4518 onSBOnrai3iPflDCBsae«eM-LNetaofl (5)6 
2 St BE1 DART 19---Wmodel 
3 0212 TOTAL STRANGER 5 MAT CakMI B-5-RDrta3 
4 2231 BREAKMSTCREEK 12(DLB)JBeny9-4-JCantrtB 
5 2555 SALTZ 7 Pftrton 94-D McCaoe (5) 2 
6 103 RDffi7NQSEV9JLBFfl36MB»4-NCanmon4 

.7 0434 5TOfllKBS7@MWEKWlw61--- GiJBID 
B MS SWALLCWDALE 78 CBH8-10-MTethatt 
g 3Z3 QUAUWiPf®e86JB(ffintaM-- WRy«» 

10 1325 POCKET STOW B2 (B.D£) MH tewtw B-S- SlMSaney7 
11 3000 WH DANCB1 2S 6 Moore B-2- 
12 1300 ZffCBWA30PflCTtereon8-fl-RPB«5 

6-2 M M. 5-1 BealW CMk. 1M Teal Stangrt. M SNfcn«W 7-1 
duBOr Pride. 8-1 Sate 16-1 tam 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWBTS: Lrtk Hertes. 6 rtm ton 12 mbbs. S0i». 0 Looa. 
4tanr9.44.49feMPTBsc8B.TI irtw 39.282%, H Hanson Jam. 
11 tatn 48.235V M SeS. 7 tarn 32. 21.9*. C VOL 3 tarn 14. 
21.4V 

JOGKEy&K IMS’. 4fi atone torn 243 iMtSi 185V W Rjs& 14 
SmB. 153V WteauH. 7 (nan 44.153V G Hal 11 tan 79. 
133VJ VteWf. 9 taw 73.12.3V M BW>. 24 tam 198.12.1V 

THUNDERER 
Z20 Lapiafle. < 

Dakbrook. 4^S Til I 
f. 3^0 Mr VfricanL 4.05 

iStvewd John. 

G0ING: GOOD SIS 

2.20 EVENING TELEGRAPH CLAIMING CHASE 
(£3,106:2m fit 110yd) (8 turners) 

1 P45- ZAMB.M (S^ K Bate 9-11-12 
2 44P TORO 221 i "8-11-6— 

3« ■isnsaisvad*' 
4 4P34 

GBnom 
RfcbadGDHt 

.”£3 

i s ssswSstssr^y*- 
3-1 bmte 1-2 AriL'M 7-1 Rtalrttare, Htftta- 

2.55 BBCRADWUirojJ^WV^ 
NOVICES HURDU (£2,793:2m If 1l0)fd) (13) 

e Mm*® casti£ it ftnrs 10-12— 

5 DURHAM 7 N Wte ^7=-— . 

s asssrvfismi^==sS 
4 JONES 9FM O^naa 1612-WW2^SS 

0 SStoNSmhb^w-1 ^Igg 

„ »aaKaftSs*w=-™5 

$ 

g,||U LHIbUIJHnini.1 
(£3.136:2m II HOjd) (17) ™ 

_ ....... — -— - -—» - « .. p Micooy w? 

—•’f*sss 
5 OS- PffltTBtASIWMaSWit",1"*WH—' „“«£ 

14B OTmSI 17^lta_G.PtarioM 8-HMO— teA»2! 
«™„-i7fi)nafc4-tp-ip 

„ PM WlKD1tftS)AIMDn5-lM 
12 403- ZAJXATTfejRapytaA-JM- 

RSmny 

___fl Hodge 

PSl LAWRHMBOSt578(5^CPtalW7-16-1 — MMtan 

15 -222• CYRILISWf 12(CD,F£)PVMbmAf-10-0 AProOap) 
16 4410 NEGATTWV7(CDTAS)UOijWBO7-lCWl_ wyMtrtB 
17 (74 HBKYWILKWBate 1610-0-GHatW 

M I* Vtata. 11-2 ZiPa. B-1 Mtanrte!. 7-1 Itaf*. 8-1 Mopnel. 16-1 
Uorte^r, 12-1 tWptente, Drtl Hea»-14-1 

4.05 JOLLY FISHERMAN NOVICES CHASE 
(£3;496:2m40(8) 

1 4144 CREWSCASTt£ 12IF.QJJnltai7-114-Atapta 
2 -1BI DARKfflOOA 12 pfl D GMrto 7-11-1.-- M £5(rt 
3 3IW /S^JJVWAY^7ks)flBrDte«rMl-0_ OSefc&r 
4 P CAPTAMCHANCE7® »teCCtaad W1-0 6BUW 
5. 2f2- COMUXt/EfWIwPOwsOnitai 7-11-0KJohWB 
« P541 FMaiSnet 12 GHrttanl 6-11-fl---Pfa*v 
7 5/2 0SSA7HWPE22(F.GAT*7-1 W.._— *3 f Mm 
B 054- TRUESHADE.182(F,«36VHgetaB-114)-PMwa 

64 OMtNOk. 7-2 CBta Sgveff. M Cnn Cafe>1' Wm »1 7w 
anfc Htutffbf, ie-1 capita OHPCf. 20-1 faHe Saal_ 

4.35 PARK SOCIAL RACING CLUB NOVICES 
KfUfiRGAP HURDLE (£Ea28:2m 3f 110yd) (12) 

' . 1 -fllP StlVWt SA6BE 21 (F) K foff -AJSn« 

S-BSBSaSBISe,^=: w 
1 z Bareasaaiss=aS 

s *-aBHiwaKS-==iS 
5 & 
12 0M GA5C0CHE WK® 22 R Tae 6-10-0-Ita FKadBOl 

74 Jn» On. 4-1 S»tan Staa. fr» W MW. 74 Skats DeMte to-i tt* 
Uhltootaar, fistasne RW0.13-' 

5.05 MARKET RASEHCHAMBER 
HANDICAP CHASE (£4^40:2m If lift 

_ 0FTRADE 
If 110yd> (7) 

. 2 SflBH 
3 SBWnmttpB 
B ES- BPTlgLn ISO (Cffl-6maart6-lO-Q—-PWef 

3-1 Jed 7-? Roc Cota. 4-1 flofi® Raw. SI Shwd j*fl. 61 Osnn 
OnUBtatatelMBwta. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
1RAHB& Cfimte3ta5«sftW|ibumhl 37B: 
zz tam-fil. 361V Ms M flartp.22^an^-3^6. N TWta. 20 
tan 58, a.4V J»my 19 tam 88.21^6 

THUNDERER 
2.00 BoKngton. 2-30 PJmsOoy. 3.05 Fuzzy Logic. 
3.40 Arran View. 4.15 Change The Act. 4.50 Tinas 
Lad. 5^5 Bag Of Tricks. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT 

2.00 BOATHOUSE NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div I: £1.960:2m) (17 rumors) 

1 PM BOUJN67W14DIMS5-11-0.-JMcCffferfS) 
2 64F COURAGEOUS KMGHT14 J Bmfcv 5-11-0— GuyUtae(5| 
3 COURTENAY BEE 3371T George 5-11-0-CKatae 
4 8V MAOCSECRET538WC&y611-0..DoreOzy 
5 P34 CWHAUPRMCE37 (B)JSaUi6-11-0-Altacrton 
6 064) RBAXB) LA014 J Peacock 5-11-0—--R Btfcnqr 
7 060- S0GB1 GLAM)IBSNTirsan-OMes5-11-0-CUntaRn 
6 352- TieGflEYMIH303AJWSson7-11-0  -BOaorfl 
9 POO- 7V7IM ND£ 15S IBJUssL Staff 5-17-0-L Haney 

10 000- 1M5ESTATaOIT 164G BafcSSfl5-11-0-RData 
11 6«. aGRAilOOIOKCireii^anvaDwje-^IZ. A P McCoy (7) 
12 GUAM IBFPflrtlBi4-1612_- JRKMrtliP> 
13 4- Minify 180PHotae4-1612-PetaHettS 
14 F- M6SCRUSTY 14FDOHA 6-10-9-VSMmy 
15 to- PBOTA114© Mo DHahe 810-9-Nfcbm 
16 0- TINA SPAHXLE199 Ma □ Hatae b-IO-9_ DBrtMr 
17 8 QtOEDMMQ1S310RAlas4-16-7-SEarie 

62 Tta GnaartSu 81 Softer aetata. 61 tangaus Kragrt. 7-1 BoiangBn.61 
Mu** 161 NtaoH Prtict Utfc Seed. 12-1 otaen. 

2.30 EXCBJflR NOVICES SELLING HURDLE 
(£2.153:2m 2I)(T8) 

1 PP4 ALWAYS AIXE3 37 P Prtcfiart 6-11-fl-DrP Prttdsrt 
2 06? HAPPY DEAL 42 BPwte 611-0__T VM 
3 0PI MOST SURPWSW8 434F R itaes 811-0-N Juries (71 
4 fO PAC8CG9I B8B © G F*no 7-11-0-SLyceB|7) 
5 850 P6SS80Y17(V)PBacUey7-11-0-HOenwoAr 
6 4582 RHQMAN RJN10 G H*n 811-0-0 BrWwaro 
7 75>- STEW FORD2BFPE*ns811-0-JOstarae 
0 63F THE YDK8.26 (BF) W Cbj 611-0-DWe Chy 
9 POP- WATB8EACHVUAGE276JJerfare6114) APMcCoy(71 

(0 44 YEOMAN BOUND 26 JJertta 611-0- WJWSKKTJ 
11 -SB AMA2WG AS 10 D BntMl 4-10-12-M^BfcCtawl 
12 622 CREAGMH0R 28 B UMWpi 4-IQ-12— Mr J UJewWyn (5) 
13 KEEP BREATWG B48F K Ckrtstu* 4-10-1?— P Nausim 
14 PP- NA310NAL RAG JSBpJKButa 4-1612. R Greene 
15 NfflJWDOD NEPTUNE J PSderiog 4-1612-VStatay 
16 44/ IHLMGBELLING2EFCHemiey610-9— RVOemun© 
17 PP7 MUfBDSLAW509PPHerts7-169- MHorfpn 
IB Aianea«B 747F J Alta 4-l67-J Ladder 

7-2 Pkteoey. 62 Crea»rt». 81 The Vital 61 Midtafc Udr 7-1 (fconan Fui 
61 Amctar Al. 10-1 Me Goa. 12-1 etwn 

3.05 COTSWOLD EPIC NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,324:2m 70 (9) 

1 ,93 BAVTOHI ElHIGYlBfflh MO J da PteBS 611-0. JFroa 
2 56P'CtlANNaPASrPW 206 (G^Oeuata 1611-0 

£nLnfc(51 
3 111- RflZYUMC316 (6) NTwsWHfcres611-0 . CLtatayn 
4 PP- 0SCaAIITE7FflSmpsw611-0-l*E1«amsth 
5 6W POSTAGE STAMP 5I7F (F.G) F StanW 7-11 -0_.. WtMiStan 
E S-C ST®tf JAW 14 (S) KBWop7-11-0.--RGnere 
7 <P! TEESASUXU6301*1 JYm7-11-0.-.GUMBO 
B 3F-3 Tie USHIB1 SffiE 14JF.G) 2 Coota 611-0- D Bridoww 
9 U36 FRENCH PLEASURE 198 © D Canuato 6169 — SMtNeS 

7-4 Fnar Logic. 81 Staple Jack. 7-2 Baited bw®. 8lR*Utffc SJe.61 
Posaoe Stamp. i8i obwj psw. 26i men. 

3.40 JOHN WHITT MEMORIAL HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.532.2mSMlG0nU| 

1 118 GHOF*Rl34aFGSO=tavr PHatay 
2 4P1- HOLY JOE 137 <0F£i^£.'T4 I'Mi-T3 . - DjarreW 
J TPi CASHEWWNS TJ1 iPGSi = £.« >:-'i-9. Gar/ Leons 
4 231- 5UXULE 126 iSI i>^^: 4-H-5 _ . .. CUcoeBiT 
5 34-1 CORLY SPECIAL 14 iQ-(L£) r r,ns ’-ID-6 3 tuMoody 
E 116 AfmAnVEW313{GSlr-Jr4:il>-.t-'6' Ur Jl l>*Hyn (51 
1 «p c D SWlffiAfl 16 (“i M C.TH-r. 4 LomaWicoe 
B 256 UOUHTSHtXEH 117 ID.f.G' T T-r..v M6? Paw CjWwbV 
9 2231 NEW STATE5MAH 15 <C G-1 trv?" 610-0 SCuroi (5) 

10 2P-5 SALMON F4NNCE 17 ,7, r C-9>>cr. 6" Mi - DBfldgnKi 
11 42-3 ANNA VALLEY 14 |r, 5 BFSIS 6’.8<-. . APUeCo/(7| 
13 464- PRCE MATCH 1S7|SU 5-iO-i.3 Urftert 
!i 31/ EiraOR CHANG 7BF iD.rl G tob 7.1W) . TWal 
14 IM- MARE BA5Y 364 iSl AJ* 1659-0-Tjerts|3^ 

7-2 Cart* Special. M SrcuuK. 61 Hol» Jr* l«. Jbcs=t»s 6; Awi» Valley. 
Gnota. 161 Anan View. i2-l Ca3» Crg. 14-: KKZ 

4.15 MEB MB)ALL!ON HOMES HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2.952:2m 41110yd) (6) 

1 3Z3- CHAWE THE ACT 152 |CD>.G^) 0 Snrwood 9-12-0 
J0stO» 

2 13P- WAGONS DEN 137 tCO.F.G5) S Snennod 611 -9 U WtSWb 
3 P48 TAIBiraFROOIW |F,S) C Uxn 7-11-3 — R Dmmody 
4 SOP- AR COMMANDER 113 JD.F6) BPisece8iP-0 Mi Sjoynes (7j 
5 U64 CtMHA RAMBLER 15 0.B.S) G Thane 11-160 OBrdgwsta 
6 -P40 M0 CHI DO 17 (F.GS) Mes S Y/4Bn 6160 .. DJBtnM 

64 Dragm Den. 83 Chance The Att 81 Tamm's Ft .era. 7-i Cwro Ramta. 
12-1 Am Coomsoar. 161 Mo lae Do 

4.50 WORCESTERSHIRE CCC NAT WEST 
TROPHY WINNERS CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2,756:2m) (6) 

1 421- KHATS IN ORBIT 144/Di£.Sj F NitKilfc 9-12-0 Gay LrwC. 
2 P62- HUWRG ISOIG.S)OoriemttM’611-11_ JHcCafty 
3 621 TWAS LAD 15 (CDE.GSi9 ‘tatte 11-1613. M Moran |5j 
4 630 CHAIN SHOT 7 (D.P.SJ J rtxoo MO-4.RDwiS 
5 8534 STAR OF T(E GLB114 iBF.F.GS) A Janei M60 TJenks 
6 to- MAGSOQD <06 J MuTT*c 9-"il-ll-- .. SCurrai 

7-4 Tab Lad. 64 Y.la 5 ti Mu 4-1 Sa: C Tne 6fe" Titarg. 161 tfnero 

5.25 BOATHOUSE NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div II: £1,944:2m) (17) 

1 066 CALLTWtt* 126' ‘jsw£* S11-9. P Uaogwon 
2 6P HARDLY ARIXNRELD 23 JUprr.611 -0 .. JRKonrafln 
a A- LQB0J0 19F 0 DvrtfeO 5-11-3 . -- DJBurcneU 
4 44P- LYPHANTASnC193C*/Sm8'--e . ROumwoOy 
5 06 U6CKABH 20? I7r. J Ptr-jn >; ;-[■ . WMaretwi 
6 32 SRTaJUAfi 14 > £Je, 5-'l-0 A Thormoi 
7 46 VmBIE'S WILLIE 226 N7.T)>U.Tt: 5-'l-o . CLtatayn 
3 8 BAG OF TWOS Iff 5 to* 4-’6'.2. _ ADfcUn 
9 2®- «AHT OF SPAIM 7F P 5^/an 4-'0 12.T WM 

10 POO- LA/OMAN 138F C S."4.-*6i! 4-i6'2 - J Dsoorn 
11 NETH&COTE LAO V .Vitas?’ <- >6 C. P Wart (7) 
12 R03BE KE 133F HKCr. 4-*6’J . . AT(XV 
13 5PU- SPKE 117 C Hem*, 4-:6-3 .MBostey 
14 ?P8 TEJAH0 GOLD 1451 Sscltt 6'C-S2 - - WHatHtaeys 
15 U6 A«2ARA12bMnC.we8:C-9. D Bndcwasa 
16 PP- SPACE rjffiiY 329 .'0E!» 61 C-> . --VSWy 
17 GMiJADE 50F D Hrvtr Jares 4-167 . - N Uam 

81 Srttwnr 63 Efl 0i Tick 6 . Tessa Cdo latdo. i6i ccner. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOAtftERS 0 Efcourt.. I winner; &;—■ i rjrmert 500%. 0 Sto- 
«oed :i A«n 6t ii? ffcfcr*. 9 nvz. 25. B3%. P Hmjdv a 
tram 109. 25 7*.. C By^l 5 tnm T. 25.0% 
JOCKEYS. J (fcterre. 2B tmrr. Cot 10? r.ue. 259%. Pe«r 
Hettc. 17 from K J3.65 f. ttr.-i K tan 47 334V. 5 Curran 4 
trom 19. 21IV A Tory 5 Ait. 31 ’55% _ 

THUNDERER 
2.10 Swiss Beauty. 2.40 Sakura. 3.10 The Yank. 3.40 
Rass Vale. 4.10 Royal Vacation. 4.40 Anorak. 

MING: GOOD TO FIRM 

2.10 BROTHERSWATER NOVICES HlfftDLE 
(£1,857:2m 4t 110yd) (8 rannefs) 

1 V- RJN SPORT 205 tta A Hewfl 5-11-0 .. 
2 ■ lteLSTOieMO(ajWartoo6l1-0-BDato 
3 0/8 Sap lAPCRTAIH BF0 Hota851-IJ.—-NDotglsy 
4 55-4 GEteMNLfGQffl It Dlamb4-161?— MrAMjewsm 
5 JAMAK88FTDomtar 61612.-TBBy (3? 
6 0 NUW/IY11M Bams 4-1612-  ***** 
7 32 SAJtSTA GRAI33 (BF) MFbWT#nfl61D-9..— GNttajrl 
8 652 SWISS BEAUTY 22 (Gl «SE 2 Green 6189— ALaraSp) 

MtoBem.8lSsa£hl.7-2SeBtap«wtS-2fieraBTl!gP*t fti 
Kjiqr. 161 Wtearc Moor. Jamece. Fia Spon_ 

2.40 BASSBfTHWAnE LAKE NOVICES CLAIMING 
HURDLE (£1,548:2m If) (5) 

1 MM PIPES 5Q5FJ Brirti 11-9--. IOTB 
2 MAGNETO Rffl. 7F J Beny 11-5-- . N IMojWY 

. 3 DP BFM0MUSnW5tW7lJ-4-*jN>| 
4 MQKNTE22FMsUXandrtl M-0-UisUtattl 
5 1 SMQJRA 7F (F) M hbomMl 11-0- 0 BMW (31 

67 5ataa. S2 Mafftac Bert, 12-iNne Pim, Uabfle. tofl Wb_ 

3.10 UASSEY-CAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,950:3m) (8) 

) 1M2 THE YANK 38 U Kammo« MI-lO ... GMcCOul 
2 -2U3 «WHAL£N2l(aFAS)Atoiesl811-lO- - - - 
3 FU4- CBUDH BOY 2tM (ftS) Ita J Goorteto 811-9.... BSnsy 
4 6PS EaSJQTOALE 11 fflp&S) S QdOhA 181613.— ADOUta 
5 480 RBJUMSTWfflJMffaMBS&S1HB7-769 

J Bute (51 
6 t-n 7BERIfii)flYB(BJ3)W feM 11-160 ALanortpj 
7 R*14 JHHlY GIG 11 (EJ.SJ J GMta 8160—.L ITHara 
B 4/4 SOLAR CLDIS14 (fJSS M QartS 12-160 Judy Dswk (7) 

81 He YU. 4-1 Ce4rtl Bar, 61 He. Katen &e. 6i «ia^ 

3.40 massey-cal handicap hurdle 
(£2,106:2m 41110yd) (4) 

1 U60 TUSJCY14 ID.GIG Mom6IM0. NBenfey 
2 165 PlAS5VAlFamBJ)CFl«Ull6r 5 . CtaWte 
3 834 jm WISH22 IS) TbCCBl6ii-2-.CadContal 
4 006 CAPTIYA BAY Iff) Mrs A ton) 8 iC-v. ■ - 5 Wyrae (3) 

64 Tirir, 7-4 Ftta We. 81 JtaG Wes. 261 isy 

4.10 MASSEY-CAL NOVICES'CHASE 
(£2.310: 2m) (7} 

1 -513 DE J0RDAATI 22 P SFR >V 7-11-7 H Smith 
2 n BRE2Y SAILOR OIF |S| A rsrrnsjn 6 ri-0 . Kr/C&wn 
3 P3R- e0UBIlSL= l43fFS,j>jir.ni8"-0 . BSttrey 
4 262 HEIR Iff Etcnaerr 11 W.GI J E,ie J-U-O a Umaeh 13) 
5 POO ROYAL OUAPJIY23oOj:-.-< 2-il-C - . - MrRtale 
o B82 TOUT® BUDGET 2fi(F Si --11-0 MMcttoey 
7 564 ROYAL VA06TKW 35 ir.Ol 5 Uw 8’9-12 . J Cefephan 

64 Waw Be r-2 > JailJ2r. i-' -** C- tc.:trssrj 6i Pa»al .'acstcn. 6-r 
Itftv BudgSL 181 to,-si CcJTt 8’et^ 3a« 

4.40 ULLSWATER NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,026:2m 18 117) 

1 21 ABALBE 14 ff) T Damir, 5-11-7-. _ 1 Bey Ol 
2 613 SOUSON 22 IB.Fi J V.tas 611-7-- . . K Janes 
3 54-1 ANORAK 22 lD.Fl 5 livn 4-1 !-f _ . -J CBftflfW 
« FOF- BtHNG 75? V y*r, 8n-9-  _3 Hanfcfl (5) 
5 0P2- CROFT0N LAKE 119 i '.c.i 5 U-5 . - L O’Hara 
6 026 DERWart LAD 140 M Ears 6ll-0   ADOttffl 
7 6 QUARTZ HILL i27F ? Lane-61 !-3 .. W A Manreri (7i 
8 SArWAwisFrE.-ef-K-i:.OPean 
9 WWTHfGS LAD MOP A Ccvtan 5-11-0 . WRMBe 

10 WILL SOON7F’.*. 5sr». 61 ■■0... HBWty 
11 6 PALAC&ATe SIKSET 420 i Set, C-lG-'J . H DtMtfBy 
12 6 PHlfacff U tr.ntrc4-i6i:- _ . _ GMtCoal 
13 GUESSCWS 318FU Uzxr. 4-r>:2. 1 
14 SOP- BMMW135 D tL’li-. 8165.—_ - HlWoner 
15 B48 EMERALD CHAW 135 J CVC5N 6169. . —. B Storey 
16 SP-P T0U. BOOTH II :Hom5-:6? - ... MrDPertnlSi 
17 COlrAX CUSSC 327r?grta>M67 .. Ur K Green 

64 AtEteft. 81 Ana*. «-i Sassy 81 Eseeu dtrm. 161 rthw. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRABStS: V BernJey. 4 sorr 12 runner. !33v Us. J 
GoodUlta, 3 kw. 9. X 3^, u U Mere 12 hen 5B. 207V. M 
ttanMOO 16tBn33.iecV:S7s:MJ 3tt»mip.l07V 

JOCKEYS.' N Bentley 4 mnn« tan IE ntr M DeuglHy. 21 
Pars 90.23JV G f.^oai 2 tam 15i 20 fh. D 7 tm 39. 
179V: J Ca&jlan. 6 tan 41 i4CVB3e*er 13hon<i4(L i29! 

River North raids Cologne 
RIVER North, trained by Lady Merries and 
ridden by Kevin Darley, faces 12 rivals in the 
group one £111,731 EMS-Kurierpnst-Europa 
Preis over 1*2 miles at Cologne tomorrow. On 
the same card, Jack Berry's Palacegaie Episode 
(John Carroll) anempu; io npeni last year's 
victory in the listed Iduna Rieger Preis while 
the Geoff Wragg-trained So Sedulous (Paul 
Edder>r) tackles the listed Preis Von Koln. 
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| Football’s thugs 
| now find their 

kicks at boxing 
John Goodbody reveals how The same 

hooligans have switched sports to cause 

mayhem with their lust for crowd violence 

With less than 24 
hours to go before 
the world heavy¬ 

weight boxing title bout at 
Wemblej' Arena, tt'here Len¬ 
nox Lewis meets Oliver 
McCall in the early hours of 
Sunday, police have revealed 
that identified football hooli¬ 
gans are turning to profes¬ 
sional boxing events. 

Officers leading the fight 
against troublemakers in foot¬ 
ball have circularised their 

I network of ISO colleagues and 
organisations, including rhe 
Special Branch and intelli¬ 
gence units at FA Carling 
Premiership and Football 
League dubs, alerting them 
that some of the same hooli¬ 
gans are involved in both 

| sports. 
The West Midlands police 

are scrutinising videos of the 
brawls at the National Exhibi¬ 
tion Centre two weeks ago. 
when an iron barrier and 
chairs were 
thrown and 
punches and 
kicks exchanged 
between rival 

i supporters of 
Robert McCrack¬ 
en, of Birming¬ 
ham. and Steve 
Foster, of Man¬ 
chester. Investi¬ 
gators are being 
helped by officers who nor¬ 
mally act as spotters at foot¬ 
ball grounds to identify 
McCracken's supporters, 
known as the Zulus, who wore 
Birmingham City shirts, and 
Foster’s followers, who had 
Manchester United colours 
and call themselves the Vi¬ 
kings. 

For the title fight tomorrow 
morning. Wembley is taking 
only “the usual precautions”. 
On Monday, however, the 
British Boxing Board of Con¬ 
trol (BBBQ will hold an 
inquiry led by Sir David 
Hopkin into the violence dur¬ 
ing the promotion in 
Birmingham, when about 300 
people were involved. 

Jt was initially dismissed 
the next morning by Jeremy 
Hanley, the new chairman of 
the Tory Party, as “just exu¬ 
berance". After a political 
furore because of the Prime 
Minister's caU for a national 
effort to counter “the yob 

culture", however. Hanley ac¬ 
cepted this was an “incompe¬ 
tent response”. He said, 
having viewed a film of ihe 
scenes, that he wax “absolute¬ 
ly horrified". Detective Chief 
Inspector Bryan Drew, of the 
National Criminal Intelli¬ 
gence Service Football Unit, 
which cordinaics information 
on hooliganism, said: “We 
only began to pick up this 
trend at the end of last year. 
Then? seems no particular 
reason why this should be so. 
However, some hooligans are 
travelling round, following a 
boxer as they have done with 
football dubs. There has been 
(rouble rn pubs with travel¬ 
ling groups ’revving up' lor 
the show.” 

.Asked whether success in 
curbing violence at football 
grounds had led to the 
change, he repled: “It is too 
early to say. But it is another 
outlet and' there is a certain 

amount of organ¬ 
isation among the 
troublemakers in 
boxing, just as we 
have had in foot¬ 
ball.” McCra¬ 
cken's supporters 
have a record of 
violence. In 
March 1990. dur¬ 
ing the Amateur 
Boxing Associ¬ 

ation quarter-finals in 
Birmingham, they began spit¬ 
ting at his opponent. Geoff 
McCreash. of Bracknell, and 
hit the boxer's father over the 
head with a bottle. McCrcash 
jumped out of the ring to help 
his father and was promptly 
disqualified by the referee. 

In the bout against Andy 
Till in February. McCracken's 
Supporters terrorised Watford 
Town Hall, fighting with ri¬ 
vals and threatening Till. 
Another boxer who has at¬ 
tracted an unpleasant follow¬ 
ing is Billy Schwer. the Luton 
lightweight, who competes for 
a world title next month. 

John Moms, the BBBC 
secretary, said: “1 do not think 
it is part of a trend in the sport, 
although certain boxers do 
attract a certain type of sup¬ 
port. If there are security 
lapses, we have to rap any 
knuckles that are necessary." 

Boxing preview, page 44 

There has 

been trouble 
with groups 
rewing up 

for the show’ 

Lessing aims for 
leading position 

By Ian Sweet 

THE Bupa Bath triathlon. 
Britain’s only international 
contribution to the sport this 
season, takes place tomorrow, 
just a couple of weeks after the 
International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee announced that tri¬ 
athlon w'ould be included in 
the programme of the 2000 
Olympic Games in Sydney. 

Bath represents round nine 
of the Triathlon Professional 
Tour ITPT), which started in 
St Croix in April and ends 
with the Hawaii Jronman next 
month. Simon Lessing, of 
Britain, competing for the 
only rime on home soil this 
season, is expected to go to the 
head of the TFT rankings. 

Lessing is ranked second to 
Mike Pigg. of the United 
Slates, after winning the inau¬ 
gural professional champi¬ 
onship in Chicago last 
month. 

Pigg is not raring in Bath to 
prepare for Hawaii, an event 
that Lessing believes is too 
arduous for his 23-year-old 
body and a race worth delay¬ 
ing until he is physically ready 
and mentally willing. 

Last year the Bath event was 

slightly contentious with the 
women receiving a 15min 
33sec handicap over the men 
and with only one overall prize 
list. It was a great day for the 
women as Carol Montgom¬ 
ery. of Canada, kept the men. 
including Lessing, at bay to 
take rhe winner's cheque. 

This year the women’s start¬ 
ing advantage will be short¬ 
ened by 33 seconds but the 
prize-money will be equal for 
men and women. However, 
the promoters are offering a 
£J,000 bonus to the first per¬ 
son across the line. Lessing 
will surely be out for revenge 
over Montgomery, who starts 
as the favourite in the wom¬ 
en's race. 

The Olympic-distance 
course starts in the River Avon 
at Pulieney Weir with a 1.500 
metres swim, followed by a 40 
kilometres cycle and finally a 
10 kilometres run through 
the sireeis and parks of 
Bath. 

The professional women 
start at 9.45am with the finish 
in Great Pulieney Street ex¬ 
pected just over two hours 
later. 

1 TONIGHT LIVE FROM 11.00PM 1 
AND TOMORROW AT 9.00PM 

LENNOX 

LEWIS 

OLIVER McCALL 
_CHALLENGER_ 
LENNOX LEWIS FIGHTS AT 1.I5AM 

CBMT4C1 TOOR LOCH CMHE OPERATOR FOB DETAILS 
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Wasps offer 
Patterson 

most difficult 
of debuts 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

THEIR own league rugby 
may be producing worthwhile 
displays, but tne Scotland 
selectors might shortly start 
drifting south of the border — 
at least as far as Hartlepool. 
Today, Derrick Patterson. 
Scotland’s reserve scrum half 
in Argentina, makes his debut 
in the Courage Chibs Champ¬ 
ionship: next week, Rob Wain- 
wright, Scotland’s back-row 
forward, becomes eligible. 

Patterson could hardly have 
chosen a more difficult entrte 
than West Hartlepool's dash 
at Brienon Lane with Wasps. 
“I want to play against the 
likes of Dewi Morris and 
Kyran Bracken, to find out 
how good they are and how 
good 1 am," Patterson said. 
Today, he plays against the 
likes of another England inter¬ 
national. Steve Bates, and a 
team that has scored 102 
points in two league matches. 

West, meanwhile, have lost 

Allen Garke, the Ulster 
hooker, plays for North¬ 
ampton against Sale today 
after recovering from stab 
wounds during an unpro¬ 
voked assault by two youths 
on a visit to Blackpool 
during the summer. He 
returns alongside Martin 
Hynes, the England B play¬ 
er, who makes his debut. 

both their first-division fix¬ 
tures to underscore the strug¬ 
gle faced by promoted teams 
among the high fliers: “I don't 
think there is the sophistica¬ 
tion here of some of the more 
highly fancied dubs, but that’s 
not such a bad thing." Barry 
Taylor. West's Australian 
coach said. “It can work as a 
good motivator against the 
established clubs." 

They do not come more 
highly fancied at the moment 
than Wasps, whose all-con¬ 
suming brand of rugby has 
earned them 16 league tries. 
But the fascination of the 
game today will be to watch 
them at play without Rob 
Andrew. Will they sustain 
their admirable method with¬ 
out the England orchestrator 
who has been part of the bevy 
of sporting heroes visiting 
South Africa this week in the 
Prime Minister’s train? 

There is every chance that 
they will, because their meth¬ 
od is dependent upon a team 
philosophy. They have the 
good fortune to possess, in 
Guy Gregory, a very compe¬ 
tent deputy for Andrew with 
plenty of league experience 

(with Nottingham) of his own; 
they also have consistency of 
selection and only injury to the 
promising Nick Greenstodc 
creates change on the wing, 
where Philip Hopley comes in. 

The other two unbeaten 
dubs in the division. Bath and 
Leicester, both dig into their 
reserve strength today, though 
in Leicester's case against 
Gloucester you would hardly 
describe die Underwood 
brothers as such. While 
Wasps have scored freely, 
Leicester have endured 
shorter commons: two tries on 
day one of the league and only 
a couple of penalties against 
OrreU a week ago have caused 
critics to wonder whether their 
free-flowing tradition has now 
become a myth. 

“I'm not convinced it has 
ever beat true under the 
constraints of league rugby." 
Tony Russ. Leicester's director 
of rugby, said. “Flaying to 
your strengths is pretty impor¬ 
tant and we have a good pack. 
We have shown we are capa¬ 
ble of playing an all-embrac¬ 
ing, 15-man game on 
occasions, but probably only 
at Welfbrd Road [where 
Gloucester have so far only 
won one league encounter]. 

“There was no lack of ambi¬ 
tion against OrreU and the 
ball moved around quite a bit 
but we were pretty predict¬ 
able. I'm convinced we are still 
a Rolls Royce, but perhaps we 
need a service." If so. the club 
selectors have put their span¬ 
ners to work: apart from the 
Underwoods on the wings. 
Niali Malone, capped twice by 
Ireland in 1993, conies in at 
stand-off half and John Liley is 
restored at full bade. 

A day of league and cup 
rugby in Wales has been 
blighted not so much by the 
loss to rugby league of Scott 
Quinnell but the death, on 
Wednesday, of Steve Fealey, 
the Newbridge scrum half, in 
a building accident New¬ 
bridge have been given per¬ 
mission to postpone their 
Heineken League game 
against Pontypridd while their 
Gwent neighbours. Pontypool 
and Newport, will don blade 
armbands for their games at 
Llanelli and Brigend. 

Ironically, the player likely 
to profit most from Quinnell’s 
departure is Emyr Lewis, his 
former colleague at Llanelli, 
who plays No 8 for Cardiff 
against Swansea today and 
could make the national pos¬ 
ition his own as well. Swan¬ 
sea. the champions last 
season, will hope to dent Car¬ 
diff^ unbeaten league record. 

cntcflSPCTrr 

QuinneD, showing die promise that made him a target for rugby league dubs, scores for Wales against fraohfcem February 

After nine caps in seven months, 
Scott QuinneD travels the same 
road that 163 other Welsh 

international rugby players have trav¬ 
elled before him. The hardest blow is 
that, for all the efforts the Welsh 
Rugby Union (WRU) has made to 
improve the lot of its leading players, 
they are still not enough to fend off 
one of the few rugby league dubs with 
money to spare. 

At 22. Quinnell was one of the 
young players on whom Welsh rugby 
could rest its hopes not only of doing 
well in the 1995 World Cup but for the 
foreseeable future. But then so was 
Richard Webster, who left Swansea 
for Salford last year, and so was Scott 
Gibbs, who went from Swansea to St 
Helens this year. The haemorrhage 
has continued, just when the game in 
Wales was' beginning to feel better 
about itself. 

Over the past two years, the pall of 
gloom that descended over the valleys 
in the late 1980s and early 1990s has 
gradually lifted. Last March came 
triumph in the five nations' champ¬ 
ionship. followed by qualification for 
the World Cup. ami there were 
players of genuine stature in Ieuan 
Evans. Mike Halt Gareth Llewellyn 
... and QuinneD. 

Even in so brief a union career. 
QuinndTs promise was outstanding 

David Hands, rugby correspondent on the implicadons 

of the latest defection for the game in thePrindpality 

his debut came in the defeat against 
Canada last November. His final 
appearance, against Western Samoa 
in June, was another defeat Yet in 
between, this burly young sdon of a 
fine sporting family made a huge 
impact notably against France in 
Cardiff, with his speed, strength and 
distribution. 

At the same time the WRU. whose 
general committee meets this week¬ 
end specially to discuss amateurism, 
has taken specific steps to make rugby 
union an attractive option to young 
men with limited career opportuni¬ 
ties. Apart from establishing a players’ 
fund into which a percentage of every 
sponsorship deal goes, the union also 
tried to draw on the South Wales 
business community. 

“In the case of Scott Gibbs, we had a 
talented player, developed within our 
system, and we needed to demon¬ 
strate our ability to keep him within 
our game:" Vernon Pugh, the WRU 
chairman, said recently. “We did that 
within amateur principles. Scott’s 
concern was the development of his 
career. 

“We as a union, and Swansea as a 

duh. offered him the opportunity to bfc 
a highly-skilled rugby player and also 
develop himself as a young man with 
a future in employment But - if 
someone waves£200,000inyourface, 
rugby cant compete, if that’s foe • 
player’s principal interest” . 

Exactly the same holds.good fin: 
Quinnell, married with a young child 
and a sales representative for a 
chemical firm in Llanelli, where Ins 
father, Derek, works. The dffennna 
for QuinneD Sr was probably almost 
as great since be is manager of the 
Wales A side and has, incidentally, 
two more strapping youngsters, of 
whom Craig, the older, played along¬ 
side Scott in the HaneDi pack a 
fortnight ago. 

This may not prevent the Welsh 
public, starved until this year of 
successfor so long from theirnational 
game, from blaming the WRU for a 
perceived “failure” to retain the loyal¬ 
ty of players, though why the union 
should succeed where dubs regularly. 
fail is hard to understand. 

Few will blame QuinneD for taking 
the money in a straggling economic 
environment. “It was an offer that Will 

set !ma upfor life financially,* Allan 
Lewis, the coach. skfiL tfis 
departure adds significant^ to Ltw- 
is's probiens, this being the ftreott 
international 
club has lost: Ljfo jfobes 

Treorchy, Mark Pertgo retired aft* 
Emy^LewiS joined Carffiffi . i,*3' 

Bany John, foe 
s&ntttffft 
mdt mMed 
“1 do 
league whfcn it comes fo acting 
mobility. Scott Wffi be fi&r ft#*: 
involved in the game Hp tifere.1 ‘ 

op a game foatisbecoming 
and drabber. We are saflbcatiiigfee 
irafividualiste out of pfayeg.” - 

CcmirideSatelty, On foe other sSfe of \ 
the world the degree of 
between the Cbtfes War' 
tins week when 
international lock, was loriftj 
league. “The towesHwHrugby league 

Bradford r 
look to 

Newloveto 
sustain 

challenge 
BvCHMSlOTHffiiRVWE 

BRADFORD Northern rugby '; 
league duh have been com¬ 
pared to Warwickshire cricket; 
Sub--one star, and a host of 
unsung heroes, for ■ Brian ' 
lara. read Paul NeWioVe, the.; 
onfipl^fr^tteOdsalside t 
certain to feature in the inter- " 

ha that begins next mantfa- 
-. Newfove gets foe same-: 
board rattling — seven tries.in/ 
&g games is a measure’of his: ;■ 
farm — but the wort ofttas: 
arintad ham makes it possible. 
GS- Wigan's main -rivals, . 
Bradford are the only ones to ; . 
baVe sustained tftdr challenge “ 
in the awkward early pas-_ 
sa^s eff-the season; which _ 
includes a home encounter . 
wilii Workington tomorrow. 

There is none of Wigan'S 

opulence at Bradford, no , 
spare money to snap tip a/; 
Sebtt QuinneD. just a tried amP* 
tested ride that blends-' 
enefi with JNewtoveS 
ance. The centre is a H 
(bat Bradford, like Great Brit-r 
ain in the forthcoming inter- /1 

.nationals. ■ simply cannOT- 
afforri to be without. .*..■* 

tM-tyck Rjx has been Brad- : 
fords iHichpirl for two years, ' 
ousting Ned Summers from - 
foe scrum half rede. Now . 
dihride him. Summers. has.. 
allied powerful.speed.from 
stand-eff to Pax’S creative 
promptings. With Summers 1 
penetrating defensive .lines - 
more, and finking with 
Newfove and David Fraisse in /. 
foe centre, Bradford have / 
made redundant former r 
charges to they were boring.; 
Tndmti, with David Watson;, 
also trying to ran foe show 
fibre fiffi bade, conventional is V 
foe last word for Bradford. 
:. Francis Maloney, a £50,000 r 
•ktnn'nrr <ngmng frearj Rath-; 
erttooe Rovers.wfll be. expect-*! 
ed to make an inizhediate 

' at Doncaster, other-.1; 
tide antis- ’*' 

flbunder' 

inrigorasce their chaUmfite.at v 
fcnmfc to Eagles and' 

player would be doing better 
seniorWafofey,“ £wt» 
experienced prop. said. 

That a strong WafesriDe 
colour atsU mventien te ■ 
bemisphere rogby is 

12 'morefas and 
sedfiS&dSvfiaoH mafcheswith-1 
otd a victory, Mike Petes, thev 
forme?. Wjaningtem and Swxn-.. 
"*' has resigned 
ui>u. .of Tti^hfidd after 18 ' 

ii«‘ _ i.u J.^>« BJOjuiS;... r 
a third of foe 

Sfeflng itatrafia.party to be1;; 
fflActeiced. tomorrow wfll[j; 

in the final tit foe; _ 
Wktod Cop between 

,. -bteta aud Canterhury-Banks-j; 
iXfoSwj Sydney a few hdurs1^ 

. .._ Nitty; in hS. 
■strensohg on home sofl. Mai * 
■Memnga, 34, foe Canberra- 
centre, -will be aaifiraied as c 
eaptam an his fourdi trxir. 

FOOTBALL 
J 0 unless stated m itt-tktet match 

Pools coupon nunbos n OracteCj 
FA Carling Premiership 

ID Blacfcbum v Aston VBa. 
(2l Coventry v Southampton. 
(3j Crystal Palace v Chelsee .. 
(4) Everton v Leicester. 
(5) Ipswich v Manchester UW. 
(6) Manchetsr City v Nonwch. 
(7) Newcastle v Liverpool -.- 
(B) OPR v Wimbledon. 
(9) Tottenham v Noitm Forest. 

P W D L F A Pts 
Ntweastle 6 6 0 a 22 7 18 
BlacLDum .... « 4 2 u 13 2 14 
Noitm Forest 6 4 2 a 10 4 14 
Man Uld 8 4 1 i 10 3 13 
Liverpool _ — 5 3 1 i 11 3 10 
Leeds . 8 3 1 2 8 7 10 
Chelsea. b 3 0 2 11 8 9 
Aston Via .. . B 2 3 1 7 5 9 
TOteoham ... <» 3 0 3 11 11 H 
Norwich. 8 2 3 1 3 3 9 
Man City. fa 2 2 2 9 B 8 
OPR H 1 3 2 9 11 H 
Wimbledon ... b 1 3 2 4 7 « 
Southampton B 1 3 2 6 11 b 
Arsenal . H 1 2 3 fa 7 fa 
Shelf Wod. 6 1 2 3 H 12 s 
West Ham .. . B 1 2 3 2 7 fa 
Covenov. 1 2 3 5 13 s 
Lacesler- « 1 T 4 fa 11 4 
Ipswich « 1 1 4 5 it) 4 
Crystal Palace B 0 4 2 4 10 4 
Everton .. B 0 2 4 6 Ifa 2 
■ 6pts (0 be deducted 

Endafeigh Insurance League 
First division 
no; Bristol Crty vMiddlestxouflh. - 
ini f/ntwaii v Luion. 
(12) Notts County vChartton . 
tl3) Ofcffwm v Bemsley. 
(14) Port Vale v Sheffield Uld. 
(—j Portsmouth v Wolverhampton .... 
MS] Southend v Bolton. 
(16) Swindon v Grimsby. 
(17) Trarmerev Sunderland.. 
(IB) Warlord v Rearing. 
(19) • West Bram v Burnley.. 

■ WWws .. - 
Mtodesbraigti 
Bearing . 
Swndon ., 

G Tranmere __ 
Slote.- 
Ron Vale . 
Chamcn .... 
SutoMand.. . 

1 Bonin . . 
Dertiv.. 
Gnmsby . 
PorsmoUh . 

- Oldham . . . 
a Milrral ..... . 

Luton . .. . 
BristolCKy .... 

p w 
a 5 
a s 
a 4 
a 4 
8 4 
a 4 
8 4 
B 3 
S 
8 3 
8 3 
8 2 

Staff Utd.. 
Burnley- 8 
Southend ... 8 _ 
Notts Coirty ■■ 8 1 
West Brant „... 8 0 

L F APS 
2 1 14 4 17 
2 1 12 6 17 
2 2 10 3 14 
2 2 8 5 14 
1 3 14 13 13 
1 3 11 13 13 
1 3 10 10 13 

2 13 14 12 
0 9 6 12 
3 13 10 11 
3 9 10 T1 
2 14 11 10 
1 7 7 10 
5 14 14 9 
3 13 12 
3 10 13 
3 8 9 
3 7 10 
3 7 10 
3 9 B 
4 6 11 
5 8 19 
5 8 13 
2 5 8 

VauxhaS Conference 
f—jBathvWddemwBW.. . §| Brom&grove v ASnncham. 

I Femoorough v Rtfioom 
! MacciesfteWvHa&fa* ...— 
I Staiybndgev Stafford... 

(45) WoLing v Southport . 
(46) Yeowl v Kettering. 

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Ants v 
Oenevon: Btfyciare v Batymena. Cank* v 
Crusaders. Cunonvde v DsftHesy. Ccteane 
v Lome. Gientoran v Bangor. Newrv v 
UrrfieU. Portadown v Omagh 

SaconddMsfoh 
(20) Sfonfogham v HuH. 
(21) Btackpooiv Wrexham. 
(22) Bouniemouth v Cantff. 
(23) * Bradford v Huddersfield. 
(24) Brighton v Cambridge Utd.. 
(25) CrevwvBrertford. 

I Oxford UW v Leyton Orient. 
terboroughv Rotherham. 

Ptymouth vChester... 
Shrewsbury v Bristol Revere. 

i Stockport v Wycombe... 
IT) Swansea vYortt.... 

Otord Utd ... 
HuddersOeid . 
Bradford . 
Wycombe .... 
Craw_ 
Birmingham ... 
Bristol Rows 
Wisxham ...... 
Stocfom_ 
Brtfrton .. 
Brentford .. .. 
Peterborough 
Btadrpod .. 
York_ 
Swansea_ 
m.. 
Shewsbuy ... 
Cambridge Utd 
Leyton Grant. 
Rotherham ... 
CfvtM. 
Plymouth .. . . 
Chester. 
Bournemouth 

P W 
8 5 
8 
8 
8 
8 
a 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 

_ 8 
8 
8 
8 
a 
8 
8 

S 
5 
5 
5 
4 
3 
4 
4 
3 
A 
3 
3 
3 
2 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 

8 1 
8 1 
8 0 
a o 

L F APS 
0 17 7 
1 18 10 
1 14 S 
2 13 8 
3 IS 12 
2 14 7 
0 12 5 
2 II 6 
3 IS 12 
1 10 8 
4 15 12 
2 11 14 
3 14 18 
3 12 9 
1 10 8 
4 B 12 
3 16 14 
4 S 14 
4 8 13 
5 9 15 
4 7 12 
5 6 20 
7 5 16 
7 S 20 

Third (fivisfon 
■ v Chesterfieto .. ... 

v Colchester.. 
l] Doncaaer v Preston . 

(35) Fufiam v Hereford... ...... 
(36j Hertlepool v Uicoin.. 
(37) Mansfield v Exeter-- 
(38) Northampton v Carfeto... 
(39) Scarborough v Rochdale 
(401 Scunthorpe v Wigan .. 
(41) Torquay v Barnet........... 
(42) Watsaflv Gingham. 

Cateto .. 
Bury . 8 6 
Bamei_ " ' 
Torquay . .. 
Doncaster. . 
Preston.. 8 
Darfngton 
Scuitfrxpe 
Rochdale . 
Chesterfield „ 8 
Wafas* _ 
ColchasM . 
Lincoln . . 

GAngham . . 
Fitfiam .. . . 
Hartlepool . 
Mansfield . 
Hereford. 
Northampton 

P w D L F A Pts 
S 7 1 0 15 fi ?? 
B 6 1 1 Tfa 1 19 
B fa 1 2 13 7 16 
B 4 3 1 15 11 1b 
B 4 3 T 8 2 15 
B 4 2 2 1? 7 14 
H 4 2 2 9 fi 14 
8 4 1 3 13 10 13 
8 4 1 3 12 15 13 
8 4 1 3 9 8 13 
B 2 4 2 12 ■ 1 Cl 
H 3 1 4 9 14 10 
8 3 0 5 8 12 9 
8 3 O 5 7 10 9 
B 3 0 fa fa 11 9 
0 2 2 4 9 13 8 
9 2 2 4 8 12 8 
H 2 2 4 4 7 H 
l 2 1 4 7 9 7 
8 1 2 5 6 13 5 
7 □ 4 3 6 9 4 
8 1 0 7 6 16 3 

E OF 

Wigan. 8 1 

Ouiy: Conwy v Caeraws; FlmvOwitnaa 
Holywefi v Maweg PW: Llaneni v New- 
towm; Ebbw Vale v Uansantflrad; 
Porthmadog v towr Cardiff; Rhyl v Bony 
Town: Ton Ramre v MoKL 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Fbst 
dfutabn: Arsenal v Somnanpan 

SOUTHEAST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Flrat 
revision: Areenel v Fulham. Chariton v 
Leyton Oriem: Chelsea v Tooenham: 
MAmbB v Gffinghem: Poramoum v Nor- 
wch. OPR v Cambridge UW. Watford v 
Southend- West Ham v fosnich. 

BatTe Scottish League 
Premier division 
(47) Aberdeen v Rangers.. 
(48) Cant v Hfoerroan .. 
(49) (>4»dee UW v Faflwk. 
(50) Hearts vKamamot*. .. 
151) ParticK v Motherwef _.... 
First division 
(52) AWrle v CJydoDartr .. 
(53) Ayr v Dundee.-.. 
(541 DunfemOne v Stranraer .. 
155) Si Johnstone v HamSon. . 
(56) St Mrren v Ratfi... 
Second division 
(57) Dumbarton v O^fe... 
(53) East Rte v Gremidr Morton........ . 
(—)MoaocMbenkvSnrtig_.... .. 
(-)Oueen Of South vBrecrvn—. 
(—) Stenhouserrur v Berwick. 
THrd dMstan 
!—)Atoonv Cowdenbeath.. 
—J AltoavCoiedortanT... 

East StWng v Forfar ... 
Montrose v Queen's Park. 
Ross County v Arbroath... 

DJADORA LEAGUE; Premier (Hsian: 
Aytestwry v Bromtev. Cerahahan v Hayes 
Grays v fenop's Stontard Harrow v Httfin. 
Hendtn v DiMch, Martow v WaSon and 
Hershsm, Yeadng v St Albans. Fist 
cMsion: Abrodan Town v Basmgstote 
Makfenhaad Ud v Leyton, Wtytefeia » 
BerWramaaa Second dhriskm: Awalay v 
Barton; &acfcnall v Croydon: Leetherhead v 
ChesKrt. Odom C«y v Malden Vale. 
SaftonVtakleh v Menoooaan Pokes. Tabury 
v Banstesd: Wdtar and Bon v Htrnpton. 
Third dMsIon: East Thurrock v Clapton, 
Epsom arxj EwjI v Lewes: FeMiam and 
Howakm v FiadoveA Heath. HarefieW v 
Cove. Hartcw v Cemey btana Kinmbwy v 
Sourhafl; Larson v Cembertey: Tnng v 
HO<Sf te'i 

—I • a* 

\ 

FA CUP: Second quG^ine round: ESytfi v 
Dunstcn Federation Brawcry: Barrow v 
BOngham Syrthoma. Harrogate Town v 
Murtorr BSfwp AucW»id v Gateshead: 
South 9vekls v Tow Lavr. Spennymoor v 
Ccmsett. Whflby v Wilfc^jloa Durham v 
Farstey: Gusetey v Sefoer Chaddanon v 
Atherton Cohener Burecough vGon^em 
Morecambe v Chortey: Wottaop v East- 
wood: Cdwyn Bay v Hyde: Lancaster v 
Mane Hoad. Lincoln Utd * Knowsley: 
Northmen v Nantwtch. Errtay v RadcWte 
Wamngton v Sheffield. Fricfdey v Matlock. 
SoBrt v Bakenali. Atherstone v 
Hednestord: Eastwood Hanley v 
Halesowen 

Dasbortxigh v Bunon Raunds v Moor 
Green. Paget v Bnr^nonh. Grostey v 

zsrer v Leak; Gainsborough 
i: Halesowen v Taficra, Boston 

Twn v Bfflencay. Brantree v DBs 
Fetcctowe v Heybndge. Boston Utd v 
Haferaad; HBw v Tptree- Stevenage v 
Cambridge Qry Hendon v Wobech. 
Chetmsfcitd v VVrtham. Barter^ v BakJocfc: 
Aytesbury v Edgwara: Burnham v Cota 
Row. Charfrzm v Dagenham and Red- 
bndge. Hcmdiurehv RueSp Manor. Enfield 
v Purtleec St Atoans v Hflngdon. Haves v 
Grays: Yeadng v Ware: Stages v Harrow 
Ashlord v Bur^ss h« 

Bromley v Gravesend and Northfies. 
Hasungs v Tontxrdge- Dortang v Car- 
shatron: Folkestone v Worthing. Noihwood 
v Dulwich Harriet, Margie ^ Peacenaven 
and Tefcscombe: Croydon v Wngamwarr. 
Chertsey v Shoretwn: Moiesey v Dmer 
We*ng v wemtiey. Wiahon and Henfoam v 
Tootng and Mitcham. Newport IOW v 
BuckirigtiamTcwn. Wrtcnghamv Andover 
Sashtev v Hungerford, Dorchester v 
Newbury. Salisbury v Pooie. Waleiloovfle v 
Thame: Cndertord v Elmore. Gloucester v 
Merthyr TysPI. Barnstaple v Nerroon AFC. 
Trowbridge v Paueon. Tonrigion v 
Bfoetord: Tivenon v Weston-super4Aare 

NOHTHHW PRBAER LEAGUE Plantar 
dhiaiorr AooirBton Stsrtey v VWtan; 
Droytedan v Wtmy %ar, Horvfch v Bmton. 
FW dhoiorc Ashton Lfel v GWI Hamood; 
MosMey v Benfoer Bndoe; Gretna v Cmon 
Ashton: Wortangton vHaetwood 
BEAZER HOKES LEAGUE; Prwmlta dt- 
vtofoffi Chettanham v Crawley: VS Rugtyv 
Suctajry. MWtand dlvWon: Airrauge v 
BiOgnortfi. Bedwonh v Ftoddteh: Bfiobn v 
Newport AFC: Duday v Evesham: 
Grantham v RC Warwick: UncMey v 
Buefondrem Tomi; Ikesmn v Moor Greerr 
King's Lynn v Nunaakn; Lecests Utd v 
Stourbridge. Rothml v Sutton CoidheW: 
Tarmrorth v Forest Qaen Southern * 
v&crr. Baldock v Ashford: Burnham v 
Ftoote; Bury Town v Rsher 83: Cfovedon v 
Fatham; Safisbuy v Havant Torbndga 
AFC v Yata: Witney v Waatostona . 
FEDBWT10N BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE First cWslon: Eppteton CW v 
Fenytd: Northafarton v HTM Newcastle: 
Petertae v Charter-le-Street; v 
Gufiborortv Shidon v Saehem Rad Stw. 
westAucwandvHebbun. . . 
CARLMG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Fhst dMsfon: Bradford Park 
Avwiua v Gfoeeap North End: CStharoa v 
Hofcer Old Boys: Nenoaste Town v 
BfoCkpool ftovers: PervSh v KidSEFWs; 
Rossendale v Chadderton; St Helens v 
Prescot. Salford v Bacup: TraUurd v 
Danrea Lumet Pis Trophy: Btackpool 
Mechanics v Ashton Towr, Chaatta v 
Casttetan Gabnals, Ffccop v PMfcwi. Warn v 
Startondate: Ottem Town v Maght* 
Sqisraa Ge» v Tatey Wafcer Fomiby v 
Daisy FB. 
NORT>«m COUTOES EAST LEAGUE: 
Prwnlw dvtoforc Arnold v Osseo Town: 
AstMd v ArmthorpB WUare; Brigs v 
Lhereadge. HaHam v Oenaby: Malby MW v 
Giasshoughlon; Oaaen Aforon v HucInA 
PcJemg v Befoer Portafract v North 
Femby: Stoctabndge PS v Thackley. 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 

FA Carting Premiership 

West Ham vAreanal (4 .<9_ 

Endsieigh Insurance League 

First cSvtaion 

DarbyvStoke (2.55) . 

BORO GAfS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier dMefon: Cork Ory v Sfigo Rovere 
13 3D): Galway Uld v Cobh Ramtwrs (2 301: 
Managtm Uld v St Patricks Ath (230). 
Shamrock Rovers v Shetoowne (330) 

RUGBY UNION 

Insurance Cotporaston League 
Firet division 
Ganyowen v Shannon (2.30) .. 

Representative match 
South West Undar-21 v 

Leinster Under-20 . 
(a CtaJtonham 2^0) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Sows Bitter 
Championship 

Firet dMsfon 
Bradford vWbrkmgton . 
Doncaster vV"’ 
HtEvOWrampiS).- 
SatfordvHa&fat---- 
St Hetensv Sheffield .. 
WdwSsid v Featherstone (3J0) 
WfefoesvLseds . 

Second divisfon 
Bremtey v Keighley. 
Carlisle v Swinton.. 

! v Hull K R (3.30) . 
London Broncos vBaflar .. 

(atHendonFCTT... ._ 
Rochdale v Hunslet . . .. 
Ryedate York v Lagh 13.15). 
VVhmahBven v Barrow... . 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE; 
Cheney v Wootston (2301. 

HOCKEY 
M9i'S NATIONAL LEAGUE Firs dh 
vtaton: BoumviJlevFirefcrar«±; {Brnibnotiam 
UrwBJsSy. 201. Cannock v (Moms 
Ground. 2301. CarcertMY v Indian Gym- 
fiham (Roto Farm. 10). Eaa Gmaead v 
Siourpan (Sane FBI, 2.0). Havant v 
GwBiord (Havant Cortege. 215i: Hotreiow 
v Reading rCmswt&i. 20). Hull v OW 
Uwghtonans (Dchard Pant 20). Sutton 
v Troians (Suqden Road. 2.30). Teddnnlai 
v Southgate (Teddngton School. 1.30). 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE Premier 
tfrafan: Balsam Lecesar v Hghtowr 
(&rcn Rd. Metarn Mowtray. 1230), 
Bracknell v FP Stfton CokJSekl (B«ch Hi! 
Rd. 20). CheirrBfcjd v loswoi (Cheimer 
Pak. 1115). Scugh v Ortton (Wsxten. 
201 Rret dMsfcxr. Bradford v BUeharts 
(11.30), EaTvig v Donceseer (Hanwcith Rd. 
12). Tnrans v Cafflertwry 113Di Wfirfote- 
don v Ejvnouth (1.30). Second Arision: 
Biadfoun v Sheraood (230). St Afoois v 
Ofian (2.01, Lcughborough Students v 
SundeilWKl oWwoteng 1 Pokwlck (20) 
WOMBfS REGIONAL LEAGUE North: 
Ctesrer v Newest. Crosby v Don VNJey 

LEAGUE 

BASKETBALL 

BUDWB^t BASKETBALL 
Chester V London (BE 
Manchester (5.0); ShaBeid v 
(8.15). 

ICE HOCKEY 

BENSON & HEDGES CUP; Group A: 
EdWJur^vRfoieOCl.BtecJfournvr '' 
(8.01 Group B: Wtttey v Duham 
Humberade v Tatord (5^_ ' 
PetorborOUSp v Sheffield (6JW. rrarrfora v 
Ubn Keynes (5.15). Group tr. CbtcSI v 
Slough (63t?; Bracknel v Basfogatohs 
(S.i4 
TOST DWISK3N: Tessda v Lae VMey 
S.1S1: Medarw v SMndorr (5.15): SonA v 
GufcOord (7.0T. Traflord v Ch^msford 
(530). 

SPEHJWAY 

BRITISH LEAGUE; First cMafon: East, 
bourne v Bradford pliXi). Second t&rtsion; 
fiiMrtow v PeferOororrfi (6 30L NewcasGe 

idgO) 7Wid5i«on: UnB^owv 
Ben** I 

OTHERSPORT 

BOWLS: Sfipa WamatiOnat Qpan fffieston 
GuAdHaA. 
eOLSSTWANJSM: liHamaMonal Mae»s 
(Oesgwr). 
SNOOKER: Reoal Mestan (Motherwefi). 

SMIMMNS Spfiado Naftraflreer-LsaouQ 
Cup toal Oixids. 13.40). . 
TRIATHLON: Bupa Triatofon (Bam). 

ESSEX samoir LEAGLC Premier dL 
vistorr Bumhan Ramblers v Brentwood; 
Bon Man v Corccrd: FbrtJ v Great 
Watering: FUbrtdga v Sawbridoawrth: 
Meldon v BeatMon: Soutfwnd Berior v 
Bowres Starated v East Ham. 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Prantar 
dhWon: Ameraham v Coddbaters; VM- 
tham Abbey vSLMfirspratsbwy. ■ 
PARASOL COMBINH3 COUNTIES 
LEAGU&- Pramter dhtefon: ASWord v 

CoSannfeoniMrJc Crarte^vTWhBcn^ 

honey: boidmua v Maretham; WestJwo v 
Badfort 
MMERVA SOUTH MDLANDS LEAGUE 
Premier dhWorr Adeem v PWora Bar 
BudOngham a*i v Wateyn GC: Ounetatte 
Old Soys v Btogiateoda; HatfiakJ v Bracks 
Sparta. UBtcfwxth GC v Langford; Roystan 
v Haraendan; Stfngton v Hoddaadon; 
Wlngato and Fiicttey v Mtan KbyrnL 
GREAT HU1S LEAGUE: Premier tSvtalort 
Bndport v Ofippe^ram; Frome v Credbon^ 
OwDwn v-Steeah; Gatesd v BteM 
Manor Farm. 
HEI1H8C LEAGUE: Prenter dMsrdrc 
AMngdor «d v Bedtey; Aknontebury V 
Banbury; Btoester v KWbiny; Hoturonn V 
FtegaauB Jrios; f ttrtartf v North Leigh: 
Mansion v Titeey: Shortnroorf v Cwertorr 
Swfodan St^rernBiine v Ckanoaater. 
REWARD SPORTS WSIED COUTt 
TIES LEAGUE: Premier ttelslon:. 
Co^rtwe; Kanpston v 9 and t 
Long Buc*by v Stotfott Mrrlaas_ 
Stone V Eyneabuy; ftatton v Hobeedt; 
" * v Newport Pagnatt: Wootton .v 

League Cux Normanwon 
. v Bfeworth: ftney v Wsfing- 

horcu^j; Ramsay v Brfoah TWren. 
WTERLBW EXPRESS MDLAND FOOT- 
BAIL ALLIANCE Boiehafi v Bofomare S’ 
fifchaete Blertoy w -v West Mktemb 
Pofice; HtocKSey v Stratford; Knyparatey v 
Barwefl: ^get v Rushal; .SandureB- v 
Rocester: Shepshed v Pwahore: SWtoafv 
Oldbury: Stapenhst v iMeaoiiwi. 
WBerhal v Chasatowt v • 
jewson Eastern counties 
LEAGUE: Prenter AMan: Conred v 
Stowtwtec FteanriamvSudbuyWtancte- 
w GreatYtemotfhi v Hadwgh;\wreBtoft 
v Sobam; March v Harwich mdPartesaxt 
Nawnretet v WeortrtJgu; Wmhaw v 
ChStars. ., 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: R*SL«-. 
vision: AFG Tooon v EsstUgfi; Bemerfort 
Heath v R«te Sporti; Boumemcuth .*. 
ftrftwtett: CWstSrch vAPC Ixntegtdn; 
Oownton v Aenawaures; Ess Ctwres » 
BnxMnhute:. Portsmoufii RW. v.Ftat;. 
Swanage and Hersion v BAD TfBttnren v 
Homdaan: Wrrtorev GaSpon. 
SKOL MKXAl® COMBHWKftL- Planter 
dMrion: Atachurah VM v Hoflcfoton 
Thfowe: 
AtreaBs 
Btawtfr. 
Bio. v don Rarab: VMateabounB v Upforc 
West fiSsSand Rre Samlcs v ShHay. 
CWUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE fTHR- 
(Mskn paghan v Dm Bittga*. 
WWSTONLEAD KBIT LEAGUE Eft* 
tfivtofon: Chatham v Heme Bay. C*ay v 
Cnekrettiff: Dfosrth Haathrede v Dretfod 
Greansritf) v Dad. Kart Fofee, v 
FteMhsn: Siappsy v Thamaanitett 
SadeGre»YW&te;urtjrifc6VW» 
v Ramagtfe. CtifxBedrenbam vtaredw, 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LfiVJUEr Sirter 
On« 0U Owens vPMdak£ WltetvMFW 
Vtogfc Senior Two: Hacfcyvl 
HanotfebtaArtBeryCov 
Three: C* of London vF 
wash v WflBtems: ou_ 
WboMuteians: ou MonoMm v 
Cofiege. 
OlO BOYS LEAGUE: -Pronto ! 
CardinaMarnktovOMDreefoChatayv' 
OU Aioyaren; dteham vOU lUESt 

eUHBiTtotortirevDWMeoctoutori; 
Wnsotsanr v Sn. Sartor tot rt 
Latyrto- v -OU^ SaModfiAfo_ 
bteworlHara vr OU Tfflrtote;... OU 
TWnrtena Raa« Okf Edmontortasai OU 
Woltotote v OU TOMao* Sherte. v 
PtwtoT . • 
AhTHtMAN LEAGUE:' Renter <Mm 
AUantantena vCNgvelianDjJaertwooBt 
kCretfstearw. HwtdNMorrChoiralblam 
VBr&ffiel£8*ne;HalBytwrte»V‘A*fiofe 
Hteto v foestets; Salopians v Ytest- 
mlnetais; WyksbanUst* vW»te 

RUBRYUNfON 
MOc^ffao unless stated 

. dMefon 
Bath v One?____L_ 
Bristol vHsriequina ___._'.u_ 
trtfcestBrv QKuceuer .•_. 
Bale v Northampton_. * . 
WeplHaflfcpoavWasps (B.T5T.z,,~„ 

6ac*iddhtetaiy 

v. Notfinghaflr._„.,_j, 
--dvSarodeea ...t.. 
Wattrtoo y London Irish 

ThteJdNWon. 
Btedrheathv Exeter _■_ 
MorteyvOOr-' 
Rfchrnond v ^_ 
flwsMiParkv.HendgUb 
ftjgty vCfifton __ 

Fourth dhriefon 
Asteaha v Broughforr Pal: 
Havant v 

.Second rtrtten 
Aforeaven voandarery 
•Sbfoqnon v Lfanham 

pro DMBO» Abwwon taites vJ 
-Tontfur BtackwtXid vMcuteinAsfi: BMnar J 

—l-'— OOh WeJs v Gknxxgeti •» 
i * Kenfig ^ Tradagre » J.. 

J*£mm*ir League ' 
.Bret revision i j 

ft Acadsv Curie...r-_. 
HK vWaet of Scotland . 

.i bifmii uunn HSFP - . _J 

g^rteMel FP v- HarioTs FP_ 

.. 
tobshttdivialoiv 

V Preston Lr 
Wdnsvf 

. ■•.inhAw* 

..HdfenBvP^nitxjtft__ 
v Leads •._ 

vRedrate    -■ 
rifihdMstortnarti 
Bartera Butts; v Wabafl -:1“ ' . 
Hsrefcrd v Lfchfielct » —_^ 

• ’ vtotoedete_'■ fT?- 
Pwlt .» ,PrWnn .<i»«- 

-r- - gpnwawr. SouthencTV'Efflfoa" 
fgUTHWEST. FteL AteforK Baucto^ 
OevanterfarttMaidwihaUy^g^- 
Wwbuy y St Neg_Shat»ome » Cheacrv- 

v. Ttartoi; - Tcfa^ v 

MttiLAN£& Hrat dMsforr fisdabrtt" v 

-- 
Burtott - •• _. ■■ v. • 
NORTH;-Sr* rfctaiocr 

tfrqoem 
****** 

ACadavKsteo_ 
1 v Peebles___ 
—ttv Wigtownshire.. 
v Heddfogton 

" vOorattaphfcie 

Inswatoce Corporation League * 
IFtottoWon =• - 
PWOamdn v Sunday's Wefl (230._ 

w Backradt CoOege (2^0) 
St MreyarColege v Historians (£30) _ 
Yjw£ Munster-v. Code CoSiulJon 

Sobowd cfivfsion ~T ■ . 
ivGrtystones{23(5, 

_~.r Rang era VWinde^i eSofU , 

OH Cresowit v UC ouan {2a)J ■ • -‘j 

Sgasaaij 
saaa»* 

Memafotei 

fjVg - 'vlSH^ortTamwcrtfiv/v 
gg.,^ 1 0<maWrk FORL 

re 

ftdrttoy £3$. .* nr J i 

\\jrjnx±» | j 
JL 
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J Fijian’s remodelled action proves passport to success 

o -i- soon eejS int0 the swin 

SPORT 41 

S=3'Vt 

From John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IN ST-NOM-lA-BRErtCHE 

THEY can sine about Paris 

eoopsj 

injii can smgaoout Paris m 
spring as much as they like, 
bait Paris m arttamn. or- at 
least this autumn, offers the 
chance to see Vyay Singh on 
song, and Ian Woosoam aid 
Severiano BaDesteros dose, to 
the peaks of their games as 
wdL . „ ■ • 

There are other bonuses for 
bang in tfieFresnch capital in 
September: less traffic* fewer 
tourists and, tins week at least, 
no rebellious fanners beefing 
about alterations to EC 
regulations. 

Singh nearly did not make it 
to Paris, where his 63. seven 
under par, in the second 
round of the Lancome Trophy 
yesterday Took him three 
strokes dear ofMiguel-Angel- 
Jira&iez. The Fijian needs a 
visa for most European coun¬ 
tries. and his only arrived at 
the last minute. It is just as 

The Tournament Players*- 
Championship, last held in 
1990. will return, to the Euro¬ 
pean Tour in 1995. In a three- 
year deal, with prize-money of 
£650,000. the event w31 be 
held on June S to II at theGut 
Kaden dub, Hamburg. 

well it did. because Singh is : 
anxious to practise the new 
swing with which he is 
experimenting. , 

Singh used to have a free- 
flowing and elegant swing in 
which he took the dub head 
back straight and dropped it 
inside the line at die start of 
the downswing. There was a 
bit of a loop in it, in other 
words. Now he takes the chib 
back on die inside rightfrom 
the start and keeps it there. 
Furthermore, he appears to . 
have added a severe weight 
transference. 

The fact that he can make 
such a drastic change work so 
quickly is proof of a golf adage. 
— that wrth good hands you" 
can do almost anything. It is 
also proof of another adage— 
that it is riot what it kxdcs like 
that matters, but how h per¬ 
forms. With six successive 
todies and a halfway total of - 
Launder par. SinghS swing is 
performing rather wdh 

Woosnam and Ballesteros ’, 
finished first and -second at 
Woburn last Sunday, arid ... 
watching their contmuing.ri-. V 
vairy is another pleasure of 
this autumn. They have more 
in common with one another 
than either might have with a 
player like, for example. Nidc 
Ffcldo. Woosnam is the peo¬ 
ple’s champion. Ballesteros is 
everyone* champion. 

When they are on song, as 
they are now, there are few 

I I 

Woosnam, who is in third place after two rounds, lines up a putt during the Lancdme Trophy yesterday 

more pleasing sights in golf. 
Both have suspect backs, both 
do stretching exercises. . Last 
winter, Ballesteros underwent 
a serious rdudaStadon pro¬ 
gramme for fti$ back and has 
enjoyed one of his better years 
— one victory, two second 
places, and a present position 
of fourth in the order of merit 
He has been over par only 
twice in his Unrounds this 
month:.. : 

\Yoosnam has just started 
stretching, exercises under the 
authority of a forma- football 
physiotherapist, arid says that 
he already, feels looser, which 
is partly why he is playing so 
wdJ at present — that and 
unproved putting, which is 
normally Iris weakness. He 
declares that in the winter he 
■will work on a proper fitness 
programme to strengthen his 

upper body as well as his legs. 
In the last two rounds at 
Woburn he made golf look an 
easy game, and there have 
been moments in Paris when 
he has demonstrated that 
same characteristic. - 

One stroke from the 69 that 
BaDesteros played sticks dear¬ 
ly in the mind. He had 130 

GB aid iraiand uiless stated 

yards to the flag on the Sth. 
and the flag was at the front of 
a fast and slightly sloping 
green. 

Ballesteros played a seven- 
iron that got no higher than 25 
feet and flew at its target like a 
well-thrown dart Coming in 
so low. it pitched, gripped, and 
stuck five feet from the hole. It 

Langar (Gm) 72.68: P Mrtchefi 72.68: G 
Player (SA) 70.70; R Darts (Aus) 60. 71. 
141: O Claris 72,60; C Mason 72. 89, M 
Roa 72. 68. P Hedttom (Swe) 72. ffl. R 
Rattarty 69, 72; G Orr 69. 72 142: W 
Wegner (SA) 75.67. t PaigadB (Fr) 73, 
68: J Lomas 7i. 71. P Way 70. 72. M 
Harwood (flue) TO. 72 143: M McNuJjy 
cam) 74.89, D Smyth 73, 70: P Cuiy 72. 
71: J Cocares lArg) 72.71; J-L Guew (Fj) 
71. 72.144: M James 75. 68; R Atartoy 
(Aus) 72 72145: * S Gal feeder 74,71: P 
U Johansson (Sure) 74. 71; A Ly» 73. 72. 
M Clayton (Aus) 72. 73.146: T Level iPr) 
TO. 71; G HJertaedl (Swe) 74. 72 
■ denotes amateur 

was a shame he missed the 
pun. 

An hour earlier. Gary On- 
had faced a shot of 50 yards to 
the same green. He hit his ball 
much higher, and it pitched 
and spun back so severely that 
eventually it ran off the front 
of the green. Howard Clark, 
Orris playing partner, shook 
his head at the injustice of it 
aD. 

That is not the point. 
BaDesteros had conjured 
another remarkable stroke 
when tt was needed, just as he 
had with those two bunker 
shots in the first round. There 
seems to be no holding him at 
the moment He retains his 
flair but has now become 
much more consistent as welL 
Both he and Woosnam are a 
pleasure to watch. Long may it 
last. 

Youthful Fairclough deals experience a blow 
From Patricia Davies 

IN LIGNANO 

A POSSE of gnarled old hands was 
assembling in pursuit of Lora 
Fairclough, a youngster guilty only of 
leading the BMW Italian Women’s 
Open after the second round at 
Ugnano golf dub yesterday. 

Fairriough. 24, a Lancastrian who is 
set to make ter SoDieim Cup debut for 
Europe next month, ovecame some 
sloppy iron play to return a 71 for a 
total of 138. six under par, one stroke 

*ahead of Sue Moot, a self-confessed 
veteran American who feels English. 

Maureen MadiD and Corinne 
Dibnah shared third, place on four 
under, with Marie-Laure de Lorens, 
Dale Reid and Sarah Nicklin on three 

under. Leaving aside Nicklin. the 
former Worcestershire amateur cham¬ 
pion, who only turned professional this 
decade. Fairdough’s quintet of pursu¬ 
ers have notched up 60 years on tour, 
with 49 victories between them. 

Moan; a Californian now resident in 
Gerrards Cross, Buckinghamshire, 
turned professional in 1978. at the age 
of 18, and has plodded on steadily if 
unspectacularly since the second of her 
two victories, bade in 1980. She was a 
cut above steady yesterday, with four 
birdies in her 69. 

Dibnah, 32, an Australian with a 
dozen victories to her name, agreed 
that she should probably have had 
more. “It's my fault." she said. “1 got 
lazy and you cant do that how. There 
are too many good players.” 

A couple of months ago. she ham¬ 
mered Terry Coates, the tour's execu¬ 
tive director, over his home course of 
Kingswood and he pointed out that she 
should be producing that sort of form 
in tournaments. A round of 67 that 
contained six birdies, four of them in 
an inward half of 32, suggested that 
Dibnah had been paying attention. 

De LorenzL the Frenchwoman who 
declined a Solheim Cup place, citing 
inconsistency, is tantalisingjy close to 
regaining the son of form that has 
taken her to M wins in her eight years 
on tour. After three birdies in the first 
eight holes, however, she dropped 
three consecutive shots, an indication 
that her self-assessment was, in fact, 
brutally honest. 

As for Reid, the Scot who is the 

granny of them all — she has been 
around for so long and has won so 
much that she is an honorary member 
of the tour — she has the pressing need 
to get her game into shape in readiness 
for the Solheim Cup. When Mickey 
Walker, the Europe captain, told her 
that she had been picked for the side, 
Reid's response, with expletive deleted, 
was “You must be joking." Walker, 
however, knows that Reid loves 
matchplay and adores beating 
Americans. 
LEADING SECOND ROUND SCORES tCB and In 
unless suiedi: 13& L FarriQugh 67. 71 138: S Moon 
IUS170.63 140: M Mattii 68.71. C Dtorah tAusi 73. 07 
141: M-L de Lorena (Ff) 70.71 O Rea re. 68. S NcMn 
72.69 142 0 Dmtng 73.69 S HodgB 70.72. J Arnold 
<NZ) 70.72 143: T Varwc&J £7. 76. E Knum (Spl 73 70. 
j Mcriey 74.68. E CWey iS«) 74. 69. K Parief (US) 74. 
66: K Cavce (US) 71.72.144: P Sicme* iSwei 71. 73. C 
HplriBfSSon Owe) 72. 72. A Srtzjscoo 72. 72 R 
Heihenngion 74.70. X Winscn (Spl 73. 71. A Arruti (Spi 
73. 71 N nr* 
145: A Gonmo 

I) 74. 70 U Evanis»iM (S*ei 75. £3 
•e) 76.69 K Onari (Deni 77. 68 

Golding builds his 
challenge team 

Blow to Jackman’s 
world prospects 

By Barry Pickthaii. By Colin McQuillan 

MIKE Golding, the round-: 
the-world yachtsman, yester¬ 
day launched a campaign to 
help to win back, the Chairb 
pagne Mumm Admiral* Cup 
for Britain. Golding, who 
broke Chay Blyth’s 23-yeai- 
old solo record around the 
globe against the prevailing 
conditions earlier this year, 
took delivery of a Mumm 36 
one-desigirracing yacht that is 
sponsored by the security com¬ 

pany, Group 4. 
Golding. 34. has recruited 

some top names to help win a 
place within the UK team for 
the event next year in the 
Solent They indude, the 
helmsmen. Tiro Law and Ian 
Budgen, trimmer Steve 
Girling and lames Stagg on 
the bow. The Royal Ocean 
Racing Oub, which organises 

^J8w biennial event has conced¬ 
ed that selection for the.British 
team, which has not wot the 

event since 1989. should now 
pass to die Royal Yachting 
Assodation. 
□ Isabel! Autissier and 
Giovanni Sold ini have extend* 
ed their respective leads in the 
BOC Challengesingle4ianded 
round-the-world race as light 

winds continued to dog much 
of the fleet yesterday. 
Autissier. sailing the French 
60-footer. Ecureuil Poitou- 
Charente 2, has pulled out a 
hundred-mile lead over her 
closest Class 1, rival JJ 
Provoyeur, from South Africa. 
Soldirri. sailing the 50ft Italian 
entry. Kodak, .has followed 
AutissieriS easterly track out 
into the Atlantic after leaving 
Charleston last Saturday on 
the first stage of The raw to 
Cape Town and is now more 
than 86 miles ahead of David 
Adams, of Australia, the early 
Class 2 leader. Mark 
Gatehouse, the leading British 
entry, sailing Queen Aiutrt 
Battery Marina, has pulled 
up to fourth place. 
□ A watch company hoping to 
become a prime sponsor of the 
America's Cup is taking legal 
action against the organisers. 
They had guaranteed Citizen 
Watch CO, of die United 
States, exposure during 
broadcasts of the race by a 
cable television company, it is 
alleged. Negotiations allowing 
them to make such a promise 
had not been finahsed. 
though. Citizen officials daim. 

CASSANDRA Jackman, 
from Norfolk, the fanner 
world junior squash champi¬ 
on and rated as a prospect to 
fake over the senior world tide 
in Guernsey early next 
month, yesterday broke down 
with back trouble in the 
second round of the warm-up 
event, the Talking Pages 
Open in Windsor. 

Jackman. 2L and seeded 
third for the Talking Papes 
tide, straggled in the opening 
round on Thursday to over¬ 
come Linda Charman. of Sus¬ 
sex, fighting back from 2-7 

Jackman: bade trouble 

down in their fifth game, and 
was again struggling to sur¬ 
vive in yesterday’s opening 
game against Robyn Cooper, 
from Australia. 

She led 6-3 and held game 
ball at 8-7 but was inhibited 
from the start bending for¬ 
ward and lost the game 168, 
deciding Immediately to re¬ 
tire. “1 have been ill with 
tonsilitis and perhaps my 
body resistance is nor at its 
best" she said. “I thought 1 
felt something dick when I 
was tying my shoes in the 
dressing-room. 1 hope it 
might just be a pinched nerve 
or muscle and I just hope I 
can get it right for Guernsey.” 

Suzanne Homer, from 
Yorkshire, the No 1 seed, yes¬ 
terday progressed to a quar¬ 
ter-final against Carol Owens, 
from Australia, and Sue 
Wright, from Kent, and Fiona 
G eaves, from Gloucester¬ 
shire will feature in another 
quarter-final today. 

Martine Le Moignan, who 
retires after the world champ¬ 
ionship next month, faffed 
against Liz Irving, the No 2 
seed, from Australia, after 
leading 40 in the fifth game. 

BASKETBALL 

BUOWBSER LEAGUE: London Twbi 56 
(Hentsn 16 Lewis 14j. Thanes VaTey 
Tigers B1 (Haney.2l.AiSJinl?.3u*na!i 14. 
Scandebury 111 

BOWLS ~~ 

BROADSTARS. Open tournament Men’s 
pate Section fasir D Cm and C Tingey 
Eh 6 Mature! and C Cngrtcn 20-'7 N 
Bstop and C Terr, bt S Gilman and M 
Amou 20-15. A Rogers and D Harts di H 
Whnc and D Tiewier 26-13. D Hoadaxm 
and £ Long bi R Lawrence ano K Sfcjse 27- 
13 Women's pass: Fourth round £ 
BiocfcweJl ano C Jay K Phet GJt?en ana M 
Tppp 36-5. M Meduirei and E WrWrt K N 
BuMecomoe and E Mason 26-13 s Wcr 
and R Osrcnd U J Wood ard G BurVe 26- 
6: E Jackson and E YVatfiari it 0 Sioma.r 
and J Stan 29-12 

_CRICKET_ 

TOUR MATCH: Rawalpindi: AuaraUms 
338 (0 C Been 101 M E Wauch 57 S R 
Waugh 53. Mahon Karra! 4.74). Prssi- 
demsXi-Ki_ 

_FOOTBALL_ 

Late reeUb on Thursday 
PONT1N5 LEAGUE FkS dfvteion: Nodirg- 
nam Faes 2 Manc/waer Uruied (J. d 
Detuy 2. Ssutteland 0 Cwerav 3 Second 
dvfeoi: Barnsley 3 Marttiesiffl Cey V 
ttxttercleid 3 Port Vale 3: M.ddiesmign 
2 Shefltetd Wednesday 2. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBWATKW: Her- 
etord 2 Cheflenham & 
FA VASE Extra Prtflnwiery round: Third 
taptay-. Borrowasn 1 Nuthan 0 
ITALIAN CUP: Second round: Second 
leg: Roma 2 FarertajoU 11sgn 5-1) 
FRENCH LEAGUE: Monaco 2'Ucrnpefter 

EUROPEAN TOOT SCHOOL PnmuaWy- 
'ng (GB and te uiless staledi. OueRfera: 
Manchester. SOh • S Puflan 69.6a 70. * F 
Valera (So) 69.66.72 208: J Ha»t jwonh 
71. ea 69.206: JMsJor 70. 7V. BS 210 * D 
Hmfing73.6S.E8 211: E Sense* (Gar) 72. 
67. 72 212: M Reata (U) 71. 71. 70 D 
fits»rt80n 73.68 71 213: P Page 7D. 72. 
71. M SlJddS 73 68. 72 (aKer pBy-olf) 
Cottn^ree Pane 2U7: M Pwsson tSws) 71. 

! Germany in 
trouble 

! after Stieh 
i 

receives 
j death threat 

By Out Sports Staff 
I 

A DEATH threat to Michael 
Stich. the world No 2, cast a 
shadow over Germany’s Da¬ 
vis Cup tennis semi-final 
against Russia in Hamburg 
yestertiav. Stieh complained of 
lacking concentration during 
a 7-5. !-c. 7-6. 6-1 defeat by 
Alexander Volkov which left 
his country trailing Russia by 
2-0 after the opening two 
singles of he besi-of-five semi¬ 
final. 

The 25-vear-old former 
I YAimbiedon champion initial 
j ly refused to say why he had 
! struggled to find his usual 

form bur said he was unsure 
whether he would play in the 

; rest of the three-day tie. Ger¬ 
man tennis federation (DTBi 
spokesman. Jens-Feter HechL 
said later: "He has now told 
me ma: he has received a 
deatii threat. The matter has 
been put ir. the hands of the 
public prosecutor.” 

The Germans are playing at 
the same Hamburg tennis 
complex where the women’s 
former world Nol. Monica 
Seles, was stabbed in the back 
during a tournament in April 
last year. Seles has not played 
since the anack. 

Stich lacked the top form 
which took him to the final of 
the recent US Open in the 
second singles played in 
bright sunshine and under 
blue skies. “1 did not fee! good 
today. I wasn't concentrated, “ 
he said immediately after the 
match. •‘There are reasons. I 
cant say why at the moment." 

Asked if the problems could 
affect his form in Saturday’s 
doubles and Sunday’s reverse 
singles, the German No 1, 
said: “l don’t know. I need to 
talk to Niki Pilic. the team 
captain, and deride whether to 
play or noL” Hecht did not 
giv e any more details and said 
Stich had said nothing about 
whether he could be playing in 
the rest of the tie. 

The incident has brought 
the security of players into the 
public spotlight again after 
Such’s appearance on the 
same centre court where 
Seles’s attack took place. 

The announcement brought 
a sad end to a bad day for the 
Germans who are in danger of 
losing their first Davis Cup tie 
at home for nine years and 
letting Russia into their first , 
final in the prestigious compe¬ 
tition. The three-times cham¬ 
pions had gone 1-0 down when 
Bemd Karbacher was out- | 
gunned on his Davis Cup : 
debut by big-hitting Yevgeny 
Kafelnikov 7-6. 6-1.2-6. 6-4 in 
the opening rubber. 

Volkov, who had beaten 
Stich only twice in their seven 
previous encounters, took ad¬ 
vantage of a below-par perfor¬ 
mance from the US Open 
finalist to set up a piece of 
history for the 94-year-old 
competition. The Russians 
have never been past the first 
round of the Davis Cup since 
they first played in the tourna¬ 
ment as the former Soviet 
Union in 1962. 

Needing to win just one of 
the three remaining rubbers, 
the Russians now have a 
superb chance to deal 
Germany their first defeat at 
home since they were be3ten 
by Sweden in the 1985 final in 
Munich. Germany, the 1988. 
1989 and 1993 champions, 
have only once before man¬ 
aged to come back from 2-0 
behind when they beat the 
former Czechoslovakia 3-2 in 
I960 in Germany. 

Unpaid players to 
take legal action 
TEST cricketers from India. Pakistan and West Indies who 
were not paid for taking part in the international floodlit 
Sixes tournament at the Oval this week are to take legal 
action against the promoters. Cricket Legends (lvo Tennant 
writes). Roland Butcher, the former England batsman who 
recruited 58 players from aD over the world, paid £100 in 
cash out of his own pocket to those who were still in London 
yesterday. But ihe Pakistanis, who flew home last night, 
claimed they will have lost £450 per person for expenses in 
addition to not being paid their £1,000 match fees. 

Some of Ihe cricketers were hoping thai the hotel group 
that accommodated them would pay their telephone bills 
and other expenses. Geoffrey Boycott, who as match referee 
was the one individual to be paid in advance, said yesterday 
the concept was exciting but added: “The game is built on 
fair play and trust. If you don’t follow business ethics, the 
credibility of the organisers is shot through.” 

Bugno ban disharmony 
CYCLING: Italy’s Olympic comminee (CONI) and the 
Internationa) Cycling Federation (L'Cl) yesterday agreed to 
consult the International Olympic Comminee (IOC) after 
disagreements over the case of Gianni Bugno. Officials of 
CONI and UCI met to discuss discrepancies in the doping 
sanctions of national federations and cycling's world 
governing body after Bugno. the former world champion, 
was banned for two years for a positive test 

The Italian Cycling Federation invokes a two-year ban on 
riders who test positive for caffeine, as Bugno did after the 
Aeostoni Cup last month, but the UCI's recommended ban 
in such cases is only three months. The IOC's International 
Council of .Arbitration (ICAS) is to be asked to address the 
disharmony in doping rules. A statement from CONI and 
UCI said: “We have'decided to present the problem in 
principle to ICAS so that this body may express a derision on 
the matter.” 

Clean sheet at Rome 
SWIMMING: No competitor tested positive for drugs at the 
world championships in Rome this month, the governing 
body said yesterday. The International Swimming Federa¬ 
tion (Fina) said 169 tests were conducted at the champion¬ 
ships. which were marked by allegations over the 
astonishing times recorded by several of the Chinese 
women. The women’s events were dominated by China, who 
won 12 of die 16 titles on offer, breaking five worid records in 
the process. Coaches expressed widespread concern about 
drugs in swimming at the end of the 11-day competition. 

Boon in charge 
CRICKET: David Boon scored an assertive 10] to take 
AustraDa to 338 aD out on the first day of their three-day 
match against the Pakistani President’s XI in Rawalpindi 
Boon's third-wicket stand of 104 with Mark Waugh, who 
made 57 off as many balls, put the touring side in a 
comfortable position. Steve Waugh, who ended unbeaten 
on 53. pushed the score along fluently after Boon departed at 
219. The President’s XI dosed on three for no wicket 
□ Michael Bevan. the Australia all-rounder, has completed 
his signing as Yorkshire’s overseas player for next season. 

Longbottom goes again 
CYCLING: Peter Longbottom leads the North Wirral- 
Kodak quartet tomorrow in defence of their British Cyding 
Federation 80km team time-trial title at Bury St Edmunds. 
He is expected to take his 15th national championship medal 
at the discipline in 17 years’ racing. Last month, aged 35. the 
civil engineer from Yorkshire won a silver Commonwealth 
Games team time-trial medal to add to the bronze he took in 
1990. His team-mates in Canada last month. Matthew 
Illingworth. Paul Jennings and Simon Ullistone, ride with 
him tomorrow and start last of the 27 squads entered- 

Garrido’s record 64 
GOLF: Liam Higgins, of Ireland, looked assured of the 
second-round lead in the Zurich Senior Lexus Trophy at 
Brietenloo yesterday when he went out in 29. a PGA 
European Seniors Tour record. However. Higgins encoun¬ 
tered serious trouble at the 10th and took a double-bogey six 
to finish with a round of 66. one better than the previous 
record. Higgins’s new mark did not last long, though, for 
Toni Garrido. of Spain, turned in a magical eight-under-par 
64 to break the old record by three strokes. Garrido leads on 
132. one ahead of Higgins. 

Gymnasts recruited 
GYM NAS TICS: Three hundred gymnasts are being sought 
for a display team bound for (he tenth World Gymnaestrada 
in Berlin next July. The group will be one of the largest 
synchronised British squads to perform internationally 
since early in the century, when mass displays were part of 
competition. They will form part of the 1.000-strong 
delegation from the British Amateur Gymnastics Associ¬ 
ation (BAGA). Most will perform in smaD displays by club 
groups. Britain's allocation is 15 groups. In aJL 22.000 
gymnasts will attend the five-yearly festival. 

EOffTHB-RECORD 
70. 66 213: *D Far* 71. 71. 68: F 
Jiottson (S«ei 71. 73.69. C Utfiam <VBn| 
71. 71. 71 215: J //.fertile 70. 77. 6&. S 
Herrte-son 76. 69 70. G Fan 72. 71. 72. A 
Beal 73 66 74 216: LI Knight 72. 74. 70 
217. * A oennEJt 75. 71. 71 Staley Hal: 
21?: J HMssan (The l*hsmgicni 73. 71. 
73 218. R nrcteuef (jnanachedj 74. 73. 
71 221: C Rcr*aJ- tEaa rJtxdei 77.75.69 
222: R Water fRoseoeny &3nqei 77.71, 
74 S Sannonnan -Sdiiocs Mansom3h»ni 
74.74 74 225: L Vaftnett IJtfn Farmer GoH 
and lesL-re) 7?. 76. 72. 0 Taopnfl (The 
VerJam, 72. S3.73. A Sobrmrto (Viamoura) 
75 75.72- ACrarar .Irtwntieid) 73.73.79 
• awes a--na:<fur 
COAL VALLEY, Snots: Hardee’s Classic 
'JS unfcss staled) fira round: 63: R 
YAe«t 65: O Tew* N Lancaster. 68: M 
McCdmtjB. U Catdtfeccte. S Estes. M 
Br«y$ G Liywt 67: S Sso«. K Tnplen. 
S V/a^rtt. Coer*an J Edwards. E 
Oo-jfrtet?/. X Perry. \i Heainer L Ten 
EroeSk 68: D Frost (SAj, B Kjng (Aus/ J 
Y.'awJiand (AjSI. W Wood. M Aien. B 
Karrm, B Chanotee, S Brotfe. C 
Raaierscn. 
GOLF FOUNDATION SCHOOLS TEAM 
CHAMPIONSHIP. Nath Wales GC. 1. 
5-ted Hen SctvO 237.2. /ale CoBepe 245. 
?.YsQaAOerxn»y25i Bes tndMduat A 
Wets (EH ad HS> 71 West K3 bride: 1. 
Ardnsssari Acaderty 215. £. Gryffe HS 225 
3.MarC£*t*22S Best indhndual: G Fox 
(Ardrossn Academy) 60 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCH: Camborne 48 Pnham 
Unr.etsJy 23 

SPEEDWAY ~ 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Fra dMaion fcewch 
56 '.Vocwihampton 3& Third c&rtooo; 
Cto-aand 48 Mildenhal X Northern 
Skjafs- Championship ISheSefeJ). 1. R 
Maiousek iShett«td) 15: 2. J Screen 
igrartcrdi 14.3. GHeigiock (BraJwd) 12- 

SQUASH 

WINDSOR: Takhg Pages Open champ¬ 
ionship (Eng&no trJess staled): Fkst 
rami’ M Le Maonan bt H van Hoorn (HoBi 
9-4. 9-0. 9-3. L rung lAu3) bt A McArQie 
(ITRIS-J. 9-3.90 Second rants Homer 
H P Beams (N2J 7-&. 90.9-3,6-4. C Owens 
lAus) b: S Marie Scot I 9-4 9-5. &ft F 
Gearas ft J Mailm 9-1.34.1 9.9-4.1 DO: S 

bt H Walace (Can) >9.9-2.94.9-2; 
R Cooper (Aus! be C Jeriman 10-f 

FitzGerald (Ausi bt V Carowcfl iAu&i 10-8. 
9-1.94._ 

_TENNIS_ 

DAVIS COT: Semhflnate: Russia feed 
Germany 2-0 (Ruc&lan names first) r 
Krieimlujv tt B KartJBriwr 7-6.6-1.2-6. E-*. 
A Vofcov bi M SJicrt 7-5. 1-6. 7-6 6-4 (n 
HaPbnp. Unftwl States lead Sweden 1-0 
(US names frg)- T Martin » S Edberg 2-6. 
6-Z 4-5 3^. Gtthertwpi 
Worid soup: Qualifying matches: ferae) 
level wfih Belgian 1-1 (hraet names liWI 
6 Bloom leal to F DewuK 4-6. 3-6. 3-6; A 
Mensdcri bl C van Gaisse 7-5. fc-S. 7-6 fin 
Rama Hasharon). India level «ndi South 
Africa 1-1 (incian names feat L Paesbt G 
Sratiord t-». 6-5.5-2. rei. A ismaJ led to W 
Ferreira J-6. 2-6.2-6 (n Ja>DUn; Swnaer- 
land lead Indonesia 2-0 (Swiss names 
first) J Htesefe. bi B Wl|ava 7-6. &-2 6-0. M 
Rossei bi Suwand 6-4.6-3.6-1 On Jakarta). 
New Zealand level with Australia 1-1 (New 
Zealand names rust) B Steven bt M 
Vltoodtoflfe 7-5.6-7. e-3.7-5. J GreenhaJgrt 
loa IOP Raliei 5-7. 2-6 3-6 lin Chiisl- 
ctuich). Rely lead Hungary 2-0 (liatert 
names first). A Gaudera dt J Kroc&o 6-2. 
4-6.6-3.6-3. R Fiavan bt S NossDy 7-6.6-2. 
6-7. 6-1 (in Buaapeaj Austria lead 
Uruguay 1-0 lAustnan names tjyj- T 
Muster bt D Ferez 6-3. 6-2. 6-3 (m 
Montevideo): Croatia lead Poiluqal 241 
[Croanan names nrst) l Sane bt N Maiques 
6-3. 6-3, 30. 3-6. 6-4; G hramsevic W E 
Couto 6-2.5-7, 6-5. d>sq (in Opono] 
Euro/Afnca zone: Group two: Third roend: 
Morocco lead Latvia 2-0 fn Juimala) 
TOKYO: Women's loumamenL Quarta- 
fetsls-. A SSncnez Vcano (Sp) bt M Yterdei 
/US) 64. 64). A Fiaxr flJS) U M Erato 
(Japan) 6-2 7-5. G Sabatm (Arg) bt A 
$uqryam& (Jap) 6-3. 6-7. 7-5. N Mvaa 
(Japan) tt S Hack (Geo 7-6 (7-3j. 7-5. 
MOSCOW: Woman's tournament Quar- 
ar-Snate: E Manoma iHussi K h Sulwa 
(Czl 6-2,64; 3 AppMrans (Bd) bt S Fgnra 
(It) &2. 7-6: M Mafeara (Bid) tt E 
Letewteeva (Kazi 6-2 *-6,6-2 S Cecriw- 
01) W E Cal Ora (Bel) M. 2-6. &3. Semi- 
finate: Maleeva tt 3-6.6-1. £-L 
Cecriim bt Appelmans 7-5,6-3 

YACHTING 

BOC CHALLENGE (at 08 00 GMT ytstef- 
day vnth mde3 to Cape Town). Cfe$B one: 1. 
Ecuraua PofiO^Chaiate 2 H AuiTSSier. Fri 
5558 2. Ben Vo U Provoyeui. SA) 
5.680; 3, Sceta Calbereon (C Augun. Fr| 
r ’ '• 4. Ouaen Anne'! B|- '■‘Jina tM 

Gaiertouae. GBi 5.736. 5. Humer s Chid iS 
Pttlerv3.il, US) 5.754. 6, Osvtte (T< Scidly. 
ijS) 5.760. 7. Vernteo Enterprise:. U ran 
aen Heede. Fij 5.772. &. Gatimwe InveM- 
mem Managers iJ Hid!. 6B; 5.949. 9. 
Thursday's Child (A Taylor. USl b.1 IB 
Cbss two: 1. y^xt& iOSctan. B) 5.684:2. 
True Blue tD Adame. Ausi 5.764: 3. 
Newcastle Australia IA Nebauer. Aus) 
5.633.4. Jirnrodo D IN Vauohan. GB) 5,943. 
5 Shuten-Otoy R (M Sato. Japan) 6JJ34,6. 
97 Catcher iN Howe. Gffl.i 6,082, 7, Henry 
HombfeMe (H MnchfUi. GBi 6.124. 8. 
Cornwall IR Davie GB) 6.186' 9. Pitted 
Cu Sea«e (N Peiersoa SAi 
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Call 0891 500123 
Result, 

Call 0891 100123 

FOOTBALL 

Reports anil sene!, from 
the FA Carling Premiership 

Call 0839 555 562 
Report-; and scoree from 
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Call 0839 555 512 
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In fact, Hendry {days a far more 
daring team! of. snooker than 
Davis ever did, and, therefore is far 
more open IQ wrthmlnihte defeats: 
Earlier this year, Hendry lost to a 
Thai amateur and tothe world 
NolOQ in consecutive touma- 
ments before going on to defend 
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Saturday portrait: Stephen Hendry by Andrew Longraore 

Desperate for an even 
break, destined for 

snooker immortality 
Sporting deadliness comes in 

many guises, but only in 
Stephen Hendry. MBE. is it 

masked by the ethereal smile and 
slim frame of a choirboy. On 
Thursday night, in the unprepos¬ 
sessing surrounds of Motherwell 
Civic Centre, they were wiping the 
blood off the floor long after 
Jimmy White had felt the sharp 
end of the stiletto. That White, 
Hendry’s victim in the last two 
finals of the world snooker champ¬ 
ionship, won three of the nine 
Frames in the second round of the 
Scottish Regal Masters — the 
traditional opening to a new 
season — was due more to Hen¬ 
dry's sudden and inexplicable 
casualness than any improvement 
in his own game. After playing 
sublimely for half an hour to lead 
3-0, Hendry reached his boredom 
threshold, giving White brief hope 
before the final thrust 

The next morning, Hendry was 
back in the snooker dub in Sd riing 
that has been his office for the last 
nine years, brushing die table, 
ironing the cloth just as he used to 
before he became the four-times 
world champion, multimillion¬ 
aire. household name, owner of 
swish cars, member of die Royal 
and Ancient Golf Chib, object of 
hero worship and the redpient of 
death threats. 

Life must have seemed quite 
simple once, but a chance walk 
past the window of John Menzies 
in Queensfeny. near Edinburgh, 
changed all that and unleashed the 
talent of a player who coidd yet be 
remembered as the best of all time. 
In the window was a half-size 
snooker table, and Hendry’S moth¬ 
er. desperate to find a Christmas 
present and perhaps to prompt a 
spark of interest in her diffident 
eldest son. bought it 

The rest of the story is still being 
written. But Hendry himself stiQ 
muses what might have happened 
if he had not wanted to go with his 
mother that day. Despite being a 
promising golfer, he has shown 
little talent for anything outside 
the snooker hall. 

In a crazy, jumbled way, 
Hendry'S background has forged 
a temperament ideal for the con¬ 
trolled. intense world of snooker. 

The break-up of his patents’ 
marriage brought an early sense 
of independence and encouraged a 
shy. almost suspicious view of die 
world. Not much in Hendry’S face 
betrays what he is thinking, an 
unnerving quality for opponents 
chi long, hot nights at the table. He 
is happy in his own company, but 
his self-belief and aloofness have 
often been mistaken for arrogance. 

Besides his family, two people 
have shaped Hendry’s life. One is 
his manager. Ian Doyle, a Glaswe¬ 
gian businessman and snooker 
entrepreneur who, in his own 
words, keeps a “fatherly hold" on 
Hendry's career- The other, sur¬ 
prisingly enough in that they are 
respected rivals, not big buddies, is 
Steve Davis. 

In 1987. Hendry suffered the 
most humiliating week of his brief 

‘He appears to be 
unaffected by 

public criticism, but 
is bewildered and 
hurt underneath’ 

life at the hands of Davis. Night 
after night, on an exhibition tour of 
Scotland. Davis beat the tender 17- 
year-old professional, showing no 
sign of the showmanship usually 
reserved for these events and not 
one second of remorse. Hendry 
was annihilated six nights in a row 
and has never forgotten die lesson. 
Davis reputedly said afterwards 
that Hendry would never make it. 
but. more likely, recognising the 
threat to his superiority, he was 
paying Hendry die ultimate com¬ 
pliment. If so. the tactic nearly 
worked. Hendry ended the week 
depressed and forlorn, aware for 
the first time in a smooth rise from 
Scottish amateur champion to the 
professional ranks just how far he 
still had to dimb. 

"1 thought I had made the 
biggest mistake of my life," Doyle 
recalls. **1 amid have broken his 
spirit there and then. Davis was on 
a different planet But two weeks 

later. Stephen waltzed back in with 
a big smile on his face and 
announced: 'I know how to beat 
Davis.* Eight months later, in the 
final of the Rothmans, he did so in 
a match which marked the begin¬ 
ning of die end of Davis's 
invincibility. 

Davis is still the yardstick by 
which Hendry measures his own 
achievements. Davis has won six 
world tides; Hendry wants to win 
seven. Davis has made 231 century 
breaks in tournaments in 16 years; 
Hendry, before the start of the 
Masters, had 250 in nine years. 
Davis has 69 titles, Hendry 47. 

From the moment he first held a 
cue, at the age of 11. Hendiy has 
shown a natural talent for snook¬ 
er. He has never had a day's 
coaching in his life. But. without 
Davis as a target and a model, that 
ability might well have stayed, 
hidden behind the lazy streak that 
so frequently drove Doyle to 
distraction in those early days. 
Revoige is now a powerful enough 
motivator. So strong is Hendry’s 
desire to prove himself the best, 
Doyle believes that he will give up 
the game the moment he has put 
die issue beyond doubt. 

But. as Davis and Nick Faldo 
have found, consistent excellence 
is not always enough for die 
British spotting public. When he is 
at his best. Hendiy flirts with the 
laws of probability' strangles the 
danger from sport, anaesthetises 
the thrill and rums snooker, a 
game of intense emotions and real 
nerve, into the sporting equivalent 
of doing the crossword. A huge 
fluke or a dreadful error might 
produce a raised eyebrow or a 
brief pucker of the lips. The rest is 
silent concentration. Joy is ex¬ 
pressed through a half-smile 

Nobody can recollect Hendiy 
carrying emotion much further 
than that It comes as no surprise 
to learn that Hendiy is able to nod 
off whenever he pleases. The gist 
of the public's dispassion towards 
him is that he all too easily 
prompts diem to do the same. 

At times, the criticism spills over 
into genuine hatred. Only recently, 
three men appeared in court 
charged with sending death 
threats to the world champion. 

.■iMtaTMmoMgfSTegwmw 

Two years ago. in a bizarre 
episode, he was portrayed in a 
play called Death in the Billiard 
Room and murdered in the final 
scene. The woman responsible for 
the script and other threats was 
sent to jail, but Hendry once had to 
be escorted to a tournament by a 
posse of bodyguards. 

On the surface, the criticism and 
die jeers, particularly from the 
vociferous Jimmy White faction, 
affect Hendiy very little. Under¬ 

neath. those who know him well 
say that he is bewildered and hurt 
by the reaction. Knowing that 
everyone wants you to lose must be - 
very lonely and very wearing. It 
certainly got to Davis in the end. 
Bui Hendry is not about Co change 
his poker face for the sake of a few 
cheers. He knows well enough that 
winning hearts is only a matter of 
losing more matches. 

The sadness is that Hendiy has 
become subject to. die Stefan 

his world title at the Cruobie with 
a fractured arm. 

The frightening drought for fusL 

rivals is that Hendry is stiflqnfy 25 
and. might yet get better. With 

. money m the bank, marriage to f 
ins dukmood sweetheart planned , 
for. next sununeraod no sign of a 

: successor to his . crown* his fife is 
happy :and well ordered. - Only.7 
public adulation eludes hrm. 'T am.' 
sjure Jimmy .would swap stone of^. 

tales," he says, a titfle defensftrdy:” 
- But just once in a while. Hendry 

ought to trade, j. 

Guildford 
look to 

Jennings 
for goals 

By Sydney Friskin 

IAN Jennings. Che top scorer 
in the National Hockey 
League last season with 34 
goals, will play for Guildford 
against Havant at Havant 
College tomorrow, but will go 
into hospital next week for a 
back operation that will keep 
him out of the game until after 
the winter break begins on 
October 30. 

Guildford, who have lost 
both matches so far. will again 
be without Salter, their de¬ 
fender, who has a broken 
finger, but are relying on 
Priday. the captain, for 
another outstanding display 
of goalkeeping. Havant have 
drawn both matches so far. 

Reading’s 1-0 victory over 
Teddington last week has 
given them new confidence for 
their away match against 
Hounslow, to whom they lost 
5-1 ar Birmingham at the 
beginning of last season. Nick 
Taylor. Reading's captain and 
goalkeeper, said yesterday: 
“This is the first time that we 
have beaten one of the top four 
sides, but I know our match 
against Hounslow is going to 
be tough." Hounslow will 
again be at full strength. 

4 A chastened Teddington 
will double their effort at 
home against Southgate. Neil 
Campling, the Teddington 
manager, said: “It was not for 
the want of ability but the lack 
of effort that we lost We did 

1 not really step up our pace 
until we were 1-0 down." 

Southgate are fielding an 
• unchanged side after defeat¬ 

ing BoumviUe 5-1 last Sunday. 
They forced 18 short corners 

■ but are unlikely to be permit¬ 
ted such freedom by Tedding- 
ton. Southgate, runners-up 

: last year, have met moderate 
opposition so far, but if they 
can beat Teddington they will 

B gain confidence for the impor¬ 
tant match against Hounslow 
on October 2. 
□ The building of a national 
hockey stadium at Milton 
Keynes will begin cm October 
3 and is expected to be com¬ 
pleted in November next year. 
The seventeenth Champions 
Trophy tournament sched¬ 
uled to be held at the new 
venue from September 23 to 
October 1, will have lo be put 
back. 

Davis breaks £4m barrier 
By Phil Yates 

STEVE Davis became the first 
snooker player to earn total 
career prize-money of more 
than E4 million when he 
defeated Billy Snaddon 6-3 in 
the quarter-finals of the 
E155,000 Regal Scottish Mas¬ 
ters at Motherwell Civic 
Centre yesterday. 

Davis, winner of the world 
and UK championship on six 
occasions, and 69 titles world¬ 
wide during his 16 years as a 
professional, is now guaran¬ 
teed £13.500 from the invita¬ 
tion event He has now 
banked £4.006*8S2 since 1978. 

It was a satisfying land¬ 
mark. for Davis to reach but he 
was more pleased to have 
marked his seasonal debut 
with an efficient performance. 
Davis, the world No 2, now glays Stephen Hendry, his 

ercest rival, tonight for a 
place in the final. 

That gives Davis the earliest 
opportunity to avenge a disap¬ 
pointing 16-9 defeat at the 
hands of Hendry in the semi¬ 
finals of this year's Embassy 
World Championship when 
Davis must have been confi¬ 
dent of capturing the title for 
an unprecedented seventh 
time. 

Over the summer many 
have propounded the theory 

that such a setback could have 
an adverse long-term psycho¬ 
logical effect on Davis but. 
from the outset against 
Snaddon, it was clear that all 
of the old resolve, determ¬ 
ination and competitive drive 
were still present 

Solid if unspectacular was 
the most accurate way to 
describe Davis’s path to a 2-1 
lead but when Snaddon potted 
pink and black to win a 
tactical 46-minute fourth 
frame and level at 2-2, an 
upset was impossible to 
discount 

Davis: chance of revenge 

Snaddon, a wild-card enfry 
who more than justified his 
place in the event by beating 
Darren Morgan 5-3 in the first 
round on Tuesday, was also 
presented with the first break- 
building opportunity in the 
fifth frame before his concen¬ 
tration was broken by the 
badly-fimed ring of a mobile 
phone in the audience. 

“That was undoubtedly the 
turning point because it unset¬ 
tled Billy.” Davis, who made a 
50 break from the missed red, 
said. “1 quickly made it 4-2 
and. after that, he was always 
fighting a tough task." 

Davis won the sixth frame 
with a 102 break, the fourth 
century of the tournament and 
the 231st of his career and, 
although Snaddon managed 
» win the seventh quite con¬ 
vincingly, he was unable to 
apply any more pressure. 

“Up to that point there was 
nothing to choose between us 
and I could see 5-5 looming 
up." Davis said of the phone 
incident. “Those kind of things 
get to you, especially if you are 
not very experienced.’' 

Davis, who showed his re¬ 
markable consistency last sea¬ 
son by reaching at least the 
quarter-finals of all nine 
world-ranking events, is obvi¬ 

ously eager to begin the 1994- 
95 campaign in similar vein. 
Hendry, who beat Jimmy 
White 6-3 in their quarter-final 
on Wednesday night will be 
equally keen to beat Davis so 
early in the season. 

However, while Hendry, 
winner of the Top Rank Clas¬ 
sic in Thailand last week, will 
be installed an odtfaon fa¬ 
vourite by the bookmakers, he 
will be only too well aware 
that Davis is capable of pre¬ 
venting him prevailing in the 
Scottish Masters for the first 
time since 1990. Davis earned 
more world-ranking points 
than anyone else last season 
and won both the Regal Welsh 
Open and the Benson and 
Hedges Irish Masters. 

Brian RowsweD, die world 
No 75, who was required to 
negotiate five qualifying 
rounds in the £224.000 Dubai 

earlier in the month, has-been 
forced to withdraw from the 
tournament's final stages next 
week because of illness. 
Rowswdl's absence from the 
United Arab Emirates means 
that Alan McManus, the sixth 
seed, will receive a walk-over 
into the last 16. 
RESULTS: Oumtar-finals: S Hendry (Scot) 
M J WNto (Era) 6-3: S Davte (Engl bt W 
Snaddon (Sco0 8-3 

Televised bowls tries feminine touch The inclusion of four 
women in the 32-strong 
field for a brand new 

bowls event has, the sport’s 
aficionados hope, kick- 
started a revival in the for¬ 
tunes of Sir Francis Drake’s 
ancient game. 

The Saga International 
Open, which starts at the 
Preston Guild Hall tomor¬ 
row. has been hyped — a new 
word in the sport of bowls — 
as a battle of the sexes and will 
generate 22 hours of coverage 
on BBC2. 

Bowls was the fourth big¬ 
gest televised sport in the mid- 
Eighties. since when, thanks 
to a decline in interest — not 
from viewers but from tele¬ 
vision’s dedsion-makeis — it 
has lost four of its five leading 
events and retained only the 
world indoor championship. 

This year, presumably in an 
attempt to win over die pro¬ 
gramme planners, the World 
Indoor Bowls Council {WIBC) 
announced that at least one 

David Rhys Jones hopes female participation 

might attract more viewers to an ancient sport 

woman would be invited to 
compete in next year's world 
indoor singles — hitherto an 
all-male championship. 

From tomorrow, as a taste 
of things to come, Margaret 
Johnston, Julie Danes. Wen¬ 
dy Line and Kate Adams will 
pit their skills against the best 
of the men in a sport in which 
skill is more important than 
strength, and finesse is pre¬ 
ferred to force. 

Johnston, who won the 
women's world outdoor title 
two years ago and the Com¬ 
monwealth Games gold med¬ 
al last month, almost became 
the first woman to win a 
televised event in 1988, when 
David CorkilTs last bowl de¬ 
nied her the Superbowl tide. 
That classic encounter pro¬ 
duced a scorecard that read 7- 
6. 6-7. 6-7, 7-6, 7-6, - kept 

millions of viewers enthralled, 
and recruited thousands of 
newcomers to the game: 

Because it did not impress 
Greg Dyke, however. Corkfll’s 
face-saving final bowl was the 
last to roll on I TV. “Bowls is 
like watching grass grow." he 
was reported as saying. The 
sport was replaced by faster, 
rougher and noisier games. 

Advocates of bowls insist 
that like snooker, it is made 
fbrtelevision. It has a comfort¬ 
ing green sward, gently mov¬ 
ing objects, plenty of skill, and 
is One of the last bastions of 
good sportsmanship 

Late-night viewers have a 
choice. They can watch ft as 
they fall asleep or analyse the 
finer points. They can regard 
their television set like an 
aquarium in the corner or 
thrill to the swings of outra¬ 

geous fortune of bowls on the 
box. 

This time. Johnston will 
challenge Scotland’s most 
famous bowler, Willie Wood, 
who is now, at 55, one of the 
sports elder statesmen. It is 
comforting, too, that the leg¬ 
endary David Bryant. 62. is 
still competing, albeit without 
his trade mark, die pipe, 
which he has sensibly forsak¬ 
en in his cHd age. 

The senior members are not 
among the favourites for the 
title, however. Wood is seeded 
1L Bryant 16. and. frankly, 
their seeding flatters them. 
They have given up centre 
stage to younger rivals, like 
Richard Corsie. 28., the Com¬ 
monwealth Games champion. 
Indeed, although the event is 
sponsored by Saga, only five 
competitors would be eligible 
to take a holiday with a firm 
that specialises in serving the 
over-fifties. Time has moved 
oie 12 of next week’s hopefuls 
are in their twenties. 

Greetings to the crick¬ 
eters of Holland, and 
the heartiest congrat¬ 

ulations to everyone involved 
for a magnificent aid to the 
season. 

It happened that two clubs 
were challenging for promo¬ 
tion to the Dutch premier 
division, foe Hoofdklasse. 
The teams. Royal Hague and 
K Gandhi, were level on 
points and seemed, with two 
games left each, likely to 
finish that way. In this case, 
promotion would be decided 
on a computation of run 
differential By a bizarre coin¬ 
cidence each dub found ftsdf, 
in its par ultimate fixture, up 
against its own second XI. 

Royal Hague did reason¬ 
ably well against their lesser 
reives. After 55 overs,. they 
finished on 703 for I. They 
then managed to dismiss the 
seoond team for one run, and 
that a wide. K Gandhi, how¬ 
ever; had got wind of what 
was going on. They batted 
first and, after their own 55 
overs, were 815 for I. Then- 
seconds made a plucky fight 
of ft, but still lost by 799 runs. 

The Dutch Cricket Associ¬ 
ation, I read in October’s 
Cricketer magazine, was 
unamused: an four teams 
were docked two points, the. 
chibs were fined the maxi¬ 
mum 500 guilders, the cap-, 
tains were suspended for foe 
rest of the season and promo-, 
tion to foe Hoofdklasse was 
cancelled. ; - 

Dutch courage 2 
The Efower Boasters competi¬ 
tion concludes this week with 
some more magnificent ex¬ 
amples of the perfect pre- 
match preparation. The three 
contributors each get a bottle 
of Bell's Eight-Year-Old. 

Derek Morgan reflects on 
a period whenDudley Gram¬ 
mar School football team was 
inspired to a series of vic¬ 
tories by sharing a pre-match 
meal of faggot and peas, 
washed down with truer and 
Vimtcr. “Faggot firepower 
hdped the school to several 
successes in foe Birmingham 
District Grammar Schools 
Cup... is it comcfdence that 
the decline in popularity of 
this regional dish has: 
matched the relative demise 
of West Midlands profession¬ 

SIMON 
Barnes 
On Saturday 

al dubs like Wolves and West 
Bromr ‘ . 

Mike Ross diplomatically 
points out that for one of foe 
finest ' baseball players m 
history; Paul Wane; foe only 
possible power booster was 
Scotch. Waner. ranked. 21st. 
an time, was batting:dian3pt- 
on on three occasions before, 
he retiredin 1945. His match- 
day preparation began the 
moment he awoke in his 
hotel, when he would order 
two double Scotches from 
room service. - He would 
drink bofo before getting up. 

■a 
and torod" You cant argue -' 
with facts like that a bottle of : 
blended bliss to an. three: a 

. That’s enough power boost- a 
ers: thanks to everyone who/- 
entered. 

□ Warning: do. not say 
things like, *7 thought Grar » 
ham Taylor did all right, 
actually” This week, two 
supporterrof Boca Juniors in -'i 
Argentina were discussing'' 
the manager, -CisarDuz 
MenottL Sergio Gabriel-.-a 
Gondek thought . Menotri c 
was all right Irritated by this -a 
view. Victor GabrielsJ 

' Cardutto drew a gan and 
shot him dead. ■ ■' * 

*1 

(Waner,, inridentaly, is 
ranked ninth all. time for 
hitting doubles.] ’ 

brone season, Waner de- 
rided to. sober up. He fin¬ 
ished with his batting 
average 50 point? below his - 
standard. He started foe next 
season sober, and his hitting 
worsened. So he climbed 
back into foe bottle and up 
went his average once again. 

Finally,' Ron Zaczek comes 
up with the ultimate power 
booster: fresh air. “Energy," 
he informs me, “alro known' 
as 9 chL prana, vitalism 
or lifeforce, is foe essence , of 
interest and speculation:* He 
explains that “certain- foods 
... plus foe employment of 
diaphragmatic breaftmg,' 
commonly; known as: foe 
shining skull exercise', both 
rouses and envigorates body : 

Chaos results i* 
’ One bf the-great dishes thafr*j 
makes up the feast ©f foe FA • 
Cup second qualifying round s 
is Newport IOW v Bucking^ 

. ham Tbwn. Very few people’-^ 
know ■ this.. Buckingham’s 
dimb to these dray heights 
has been marked by a trauc# 7 
error. It all began with a slip: 
up in foe Press Association'S' 

. ‘results service Jiam. foe 1 
hthiraiy round, tnsfepd 
Buckingham TownLBri 
enhurst 0, PA got it foe 
wrong way round. In foe first* 
qualifying, round,' ButSSn&T 
ham Town were draW&> 
against what their chanmnSM 
fy phrased press rdeaseifaUfrS 
“norhieague glamouiLskte AK_ ’ 
dershotTown". / fL 

This came up in the 
tores as, yes, Brockenbirretv- 
Akfershot Many people rang: 
up to ask if; in foe face-of- 
torrential rain, foe gazp&wfth if 
jjodrenhurst was still on. 
The game wfth, Buckingham:. 

.vets, on, and Budanghafo-.. 
Pjtikd off a grand upset^ 
victory. This ' 

** Brackenfrursr Z- AK 
“Wsnot L Buckingham have ' 
fact this with some sfyfeifod ^ 
Jtomour, but ~we woujto l1 

some credit fcfr tefe- * 
gwr games". 7 .fcepeiffie^ 
Buckingham boys fctftrasferi 
foe fate of Wight today:/ v 

—-r 

J 
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t a tane"when Don King, the 

cause of reputable agents 
"XT^is said 10 be earning a 
, mflfinri dollars to publicist? the 

world heavyweight contest at Ware 
-bfey in the small hours of tomorrow 
morning, another boxing promot¬ 
er, Bany Hearn, enters the ring of 
personal management to foot¬ 
ballers. 

Hearn seeks to become the 
players'agent. He says he foresees 
a time, within three years, whenJhe 
will manage 90 per cent of the top 
professionals. More than that, he 
intends to become a power banker, 

■ an influence on football's" morals 
'and its money. In return for 

Hearn: graflnattngto 
from boxmg 

will make them more dedicated 
sportsmen, in the image of his two 
models. Chris Eubank and Save 
Davis. 

It would be unwise to underesti¬ 
mate Hearn’S salesmanship, his 
ambitions, his- persuasion. His 
manifesto for football, distributed 
to the leading dubs- this week, is 
embossed with a golden boot on a 

prep background. “Your personal 
invitation to secure a golden future 
in the game," it reads. 

m The brochure is Hearn's declara¬ 
tion of intent for Matchroom 
Football Limited, the new arm of 
his snooker and boxing empire; it 
opens with a modest little introduc¬ 
tion to the proprietor, describing 
him as “a dynamic combination of 
trained accountant, entrepreneur 
and genuine sports fan", and arirfc 
that his team is die greatest power 
in snooker, a breath of fresh air in 
boxing, and is now ready to bring 
new ideas and energy into football. 

Under headings of sponsorship, 
media management, training for 
life, and dealing with the dub. 
Hearn outlines his vision of 
“maximising" the playa-s worth, 
manipulating his media image and 
avoiding confrontational situations 
with his dub. Quite how one avoids 
confrontation when they are so 
often a tool in the armoury of what 
team managers deem to be motiva¬ 
tion, we wait to see. But Hearn and 
his fellow Matchroom director. 

Rob 
Hughes 

Weekend View 

Bernard Goodall, a full-back with 
Reading. Carlisle and Halifax 30 
years ago, have no doubts about the 
rewards that their initial outlay of 
£1 million will reap. 

Since they are not yet into 
football let us be in no doubt about 
the sullied world they enter. Hearn 
refers to some agents as scally¬ 
wags; others might call them 
pimps, exploiters, unqualified men 
who have driven a coach and 
horses through the ethics of foot¬ 
ball. Clubs themselves have been 
unscrupulous dealers, not always 
concerned with the welfare of 
employees. But agents are these 
days less shadowy men, and their 
profiles are higher than sane of 
their players. 

They do wield influence. It is 
because of agents that a contract 
between dub and tria^er can 
appear virtually worth-os’. Agents, 
seeking their percentage, persuade 
clients to agitate fora new dub long 
before the contract has expired, a 
ruse either to persuade Re present 
dub to increase the wages or u» 
attract bidders. 

That many dubs are versing on 
bankruptcy is down to the misman¬ 
agement of the directors. But if 
anyone is more easily parted from 
his money than a fooi it is the 
professional sportsman, who. opt¬ 
ing out of education so early and 
pursuing his game so intensely, is 
easy fodder for entrepreneurs. 

There arc decent agents, though 

they shrink from the word. Jona¬ 
than Holmes, for example, adviser 
to Gary' Lineker. Will Carling and 
David’Gower, has built credibility 
by the patient overseeing of a small 
croup of performers, hand-picked 
for their intelligence and manners. 

The Professional Footballers’ As¬ 
sociation (PFA) has been less than 
welcoming to Hearn’s overtures, 
but then he counters that the PFA 
exceeds its remit by negotiating 
players’ contracts when they move 
from dub to dub. Hearn insists 
that Rick Parry, of the Premier 
League, and Trevor Phillips, at the 
Football Association, have been 
more open. "I feel they would like to 
deal with us provided we do things 
which help the game," he said. 

Asked if there is not a danger in 
accumulating so many players, so 
much influence, that England 
could be put in the position of the 
United States, with its baseball 
strike this summer. Hearn re¬ 
sponds: “That would be the ulti¬ 
mate sanction. Without the 
performers the show doesn’t go 

on.” Maybe not. but there is a 
higher control abroad. Fifa. uii- 
world governing body, began on 
July I to license agents within the 
game “We can never rid football of 
wild agents." Guido Tognoni said 
on Fifa’s behalf yesterday. "But wc 
can improve the slants "of agents. 
We cannot ban people from doing 
deals, that would be impractical, 
but licensed agents will pass an 
exam to prove their worth and 
deposit with us a bond.” 

No problem to Matchroom. 
Hearn tells us that he has written to 
Fi/a suggesting "the bond be in¬ 
creased from £100,000 to £1 million 
to keep out the scallywags". He has, 
started as he means to go on. by 
adding noughts to the figures. In 
fact, the Fifa bond is to be 
SwFr]U0.000 (about £50.000). but 
the authority responded yesterday: 
"He is righL a bigger bond would 
sort out the real intentions of the 
agents, but we have to think of 
people in lesser countries, and we 
have asked as much as w-c think 
practical.” 

’s return to United replay the generation game 
banaj 

KEVIN Keegan today .returns 
to Mereeyside,; where he 
learnt Ms trade as a player 
and enjoyed the frtuts of, 
considerable labours. Three 
winners’ medals in the league 
(foampionshfpr one in the FA 
Cup. three in Europe. He wfli 
find achanged livtrpoolwith 
new personnel and no more 
Kqp. but he will wallow a 
while in nostalgia — until 
3pm. . ' - • 

When die Newcastle United 
team run out under the “Ibis 
is Anfidd" sign that marks, 
provocatively, the top of the 
players' tunnel it will signal 
die start of Keegan’S true test 
as manager of the FA Carling 
Premiership pace-setters. 
Genuine tide contenders or 
flattering pretenders? A jht- 
tial answer may await him 

his young cavaliers. 
Newcastle's opening record 

of six wins from six. and 22 
goals scored, has headlined a 
brave new warkTin„foeJ?re-_ 
miership, with many manag¬ 
ers and coaches as rommitted ' 
to attacking play as die refer- .* 
ees are to stampmg'crat foul 
play. Peter Beardsley, 33, an 
Anfield old bey, too, is still. 
kicking Hke a feral, the flow of -. 
Andy Cole's goals continues, 
and Robert Lee; raiding from 

... By RussellKempson • 

midfield, has scored dghi 
.times this season. 

With cfob records- falling 
.like ninepins, the next 
Newcastle target is the .11 
successive .victories set by 
Keegan’s side two years ago. 
But Barry Venison, the new 
England international and 
another Liverpool returnee, 
plays down die hype.- “We’ve 
all . these records thrown at us 

; but irt utter nonsense," he 
said. “Afl we’re interested is in 
beating Liverpool and getting 

•. direemorep(»nts."‘. •. 
Liverpool patienfiyrebuiJd- 

tag under me quiet guidance 
of. Rdy Evans, their manager, 
will be-Jar frora’awash with. 

- sentimentality, at ..the reap¬ 
pearance of a favourite son. 
Three wins from five matches, 
and fifth place m the table, has 
edged" than- back into the • 
realms of championship 
possibles. However, their 
abundance of central defend1 
ers continues toperplex: - • . ^ 
.In whatTias now become'a' • 
weddyritiialsu^jorfers.havc " 
been left wondmng whether 
they will at Last witness ihe full • 
debut JETiil Babb, die £3.6 
tmllicm signing from Coventry 
City a fortnight • ago.-.Neil 
Ruddock and John Scales, a 
£3l2 million capture from 

V - -JYl-r traditional test 
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ABERDEEN have been the 
dosest challengers to Rangers 
in Scotland in recent seasons 
but (heir early form has done 
nothing to suggest that will be 
So this year. It was a surprise, 
therefore, to . hear Walter 
Smith, whose Rangers side 
travels to Pittodrie. today, 
expect Aberdeen to mount a 
serious campaign for foe pre¬ 
mier division tide. 

Aberdeen have taken three 
points from their past four 
matches and defeat today 

wtvould leave them nine points 
, 'adrift of the leaders: But 

Smith, the Rangers manager, 
recalled that the champions 
failed to score in two matches 
at Pittodrie last - season. 
“Pittodrie is always one of the 
most difficult matches of the 
season," Smith said. 

It may be more so after 
Aberdeen’s -4-1 Coca-Cola Cup 
quarter-final victory at Fal¬ 
kirk on Wednesday white 
Willie Miller, the Aberdeen 
manager, is keen to improve 
on home draws against 
Partick Thistle and FaOtirk in 
the league. Aberdeen could be 

without Shearer. Soelders 
and Kane while Ranges have 
recalled McCoist, Mflchafl- 
itebenko. Brown and 
McPherson to the squad. 

Unbeaten Celtic meet Hi¬ 
bernian with their manager. 
Tommy Burns, admitting he 
needs players to strengthen 
foe squad, despite the record 
signing of Phil O’DonneD. a 
£1.75 million forward from 
MofoerwelL “We’re short up 
front and at the back, but 1 
wont be rushed into hasty 
signings. "Barns said. 

Hibernian are again with¬ 
out Wright. their leading scor¬ 
er from last season, but know 
that victory at Hampden will 
pot them above Celtic. 

Partick give a debut to Rod 
McDonald, the forward 
signed yesterday from Wal¬ 
sall against Motherwell 
while Heart of Midtotbian 
could have Jim Bett, the 
farmer Scotland midfield 
player, in their team at home 
to Kilmarnock. Hearts await 
clearance from Betfs previous 
dub in Iceland, alter signing 
him on a short-term contract 

Wimbledon, form the centre- 
back pairing at the moment 
but if Babb is to-make a 
belated show, it could be in a 
three-man central rearguard 
to cope with Newcastle's pacy 
front fine. 

Across Stanley Park, for¬ 
tunes remain bleak. Everton. 
bottom of the Premiership, 
take on Leicester City, with 
Anders Limpar. the former 
Arsenal winger, and John 
Ebbrdi, foe midfield player. 

. still out of favour with Mike 
Walker, foe manager. 
- The untried partnership of 
Brett Angefl and Daniel 
Amokachi up front should at 
least add a touch’of interest 
amid .darkening days at 
Goodisan Park: Everton sore¬ 
ly need help from The A Team. 
Can it get much worse for 
Walker? • ' 

Blackburn Rovers and As¬ 
ton Vflfa meet at Ewood Park, 
each with halTa-rrand on the 
task ahead of them jn foe Uefa 
Cup next wedc. TTiey bave i-0 
first-round first-leg deficits to 
overcome, Blackburn against 
Trelleborgs, of Sweden, and 
Villa against Internationale, 
from Italy. Villa's cause will 
not have been helped by the 
transfer request, submitted 
yesterday, of Shaun Teale, 30. 
the centra] defender. 

Gheorghe Popescu, the Ro¬ 
mania midfield player, makes 
his league debut for Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur against Notting¬ 
ham Forest at White Hart 
Lane while Manchester Uni¬ 
ted again do without the 
services of Peter Schmdchel. 
their injured goalkeeper, at 
Ipswich Town. 

Also out at foe end of foe 
season, is Gordon Milne, 57, 
who will stand down as man¬ 
ager of Nagoya Grampus 
Eight in Japan. Three days 
ago, Gary Lineker announced 
he would finish playing for 
Grampus, and retire from 
football when the- J-League 
ends in November. 

Milne: standing down 

Peter Ball on the 

new kids learning to 

run around the Old 

Trafford block 

The furore over 
Manchester United’s 
decision to omit Eric 

Cantona, Ryan Giggs and the 
rest of the double winners’ 
biggest names for their Coca- 
Cola Cup tie against Port 
Vale should not obscure the 
most important lesson to 
come out of foe match on 

.Wednesday evening — that 
some of those double winners 
may be on borrowed time. 

Far the last three years, the 
Old Trafford graduation 
class of "93 — United’S FA 
Youth Cup winners in 1992 
and finalfos a year later — 
have been described as 
“Manchester United: The 
Next. Generation.*’ In the 
new, improved surroundings 
of Vale Park on Wednesday. 
Paul Scholes. David 
Beckham, Nicky Butt Gary 
Neville, Keith Gillespie and 
Simon Davies suddenly 
made strong claims to be foe 
“Now Generation." 

“At foe. moment it is a 
question of playing one or 
two and then pulling them 
out" Alex Ferguson, the Uni¬ 
ted manager, said yesterday, 
“but eventually they are 
going to be firsHeam players. 

“You cant stop progress in 
football and at foe end of foe 
day, if they are better than 
some othere, they will be in. 
They win force foe situation. 
The players all know that 
That’s football. But in fair¬ 
ness to the present squad, 
they haven’t done a lot 
wrong." 

It may be little consolation 
to Port Vale supporters, but 
in some ways foe team they 
saw plays even better football 
than United’s seniors. The 
first team has a lot of explo¬ 
sive players of huge talent, 
but Cantona apart they are 
essentially a team of players 
who ran with the ball even in 
midfield. 

With Beckham the play- 
maker. the youth team is 
modi more of a passing side, 
a side to recall foe greatest 
United youth team of all time. 
It is also, like that side with 
Duncan Edwards and Eddie 
Colinan, a team that has 
grown up together. Whereas 
previous years produced out¬ 
standing individuals — Best 
Whiteside and Hughes, 
Giggs — this group has 
grown up as an exciting 
team. 

It is, of course, important 
not to get carried away. There 
is a huge gap between prom¬ 
ise and fulfilment as Fergu¬ 
son is well aware. “We know 
they have got the ability, they 
are United players," he said. 
“What we have to find out is 
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Gillespie could be given his chance by Ferguson today. Photograph: Roy Beardsworth 

whether they have foe tem¬ 
perament arid the desire to do 
it on the big occasions." 

There are reasons for cau¬ 
tion. This is not the first 
group of young players to 
suddenly find itself in the 
spotlight during Ferguson's 
tenure at Old Trafford. Dur¬ 
ing his early, rocky years, he 
was forced to put in a group 
of young players, including 

Lee Sharpe, Deniol Graham. 
Russell Beandsmore. Tony 
Gill and David Wilson, into a 
cup-tie against Queens Park 
Rangers in 1989. They 
brought a sudden burst of 
enthusiasm to the club, giv¬ 
ing Ferguson some breathing 
space. 

A year later, Ferguson was 
under even more pressure, 
when it was widely 

rumoured that defeat against 
Nottingham Forest in foe FA 
Cup third round would bring 
dismissal Mark Robins, 
another of that group, scored 
the only goal of foe game, 
and United went on to win 
foe Cup. beginning the most 
successful era at Old Trafford 
since foe halcyon days of Sir 
Matt Busby. But only Sharpe 
is still at foe dub, and of foe 

rest only Robins is playing 
Premiership football. 

Ferguson hardly needs that 
example, for he already knew 
the excitement and the perils 
of youth teams. A caring man 
behind the sometimes explo¬ 
sive exterior, there is little 
doubt that his experience at 
Aberdeen, where he threw in 
some exciting youngsters and 
saw the pressures — physical 
and mental — take their toll 
had a profound effect on him. 
This team is being protected. 

The performance on Wed¬ 
nesday indicated that they do 
not need protecting much 
longer. Bun. a strong-run¬ 
ning player in the modem 
midfield style, has already 
played in the European Cup 
Champions' League. Others 
may soon do so. Scholes was 
this week's hero, a stocky red¬ 
head from Salford with some 
of Denis Law’s strut and 
clinical finishing about him. 
He is dearly ready for the big 
stage. At one stage United 

‘You can't stop 
progress, and if 
they are better 

than some others, 
they will be in’ 

had feared he was too frail, 
but the diet of Guinness 
which built up Btyan Robson 
worked wonders. 

Beckham was equally im¬ 
pressive. A rare Londoner 
among the United appren¬ 
tices. who was once the 
mascot at West Ham United, 
he was the youth team's 
play maker. Stronger now. his 
passing ability stands out 

Scholes and Butt are in the 
squad for the game against 
Ipswich Town today, with 
Gillespie, the Northern Ire¬ 
land international winger. 
The fitness of Hughes will 
determine Scholes’s involve¬ 
ment, and the need for Keane 
to get match practice before 
United’s visit to Turkey next 
week means that Butt is 
likely to return to the bench, 
but Gillespie could gel his 
chance if Ferguson decides to 
give both Kanchelsltis and 
Giggs a break. 

Who will be next? The first- 
team squad is already look¬ 
ing over its shoulders at Gary 
Neville, a Martin Buchan- 
style centre half, and his 
youth-team partner, the more 
orthodox Chris Casper. Ben 
ThomJey, another left-winger 
and perhaps the most excit¬ 
ing talent of aJL is only just 
coming back from a cruiale 
ligament injury. Philip Nev¬ 
ille. a full back and Gary’s 
younger brother, is another 
outstanding prospect also 
injured. But they, too, will 
soon be knocking on the 
door. 

Let players learn to think again and referees carry on cautioning 
-K’ V __ , y 1,1, , , ■■ ...: _I :_.L. -1- r_.1_l)-„. ...L. _U PW Images of last season, and 

years beyond, still scar the 
mind. Neanderthal centre 

back lunges in for tackle and 
engulfs opposing player and 
ball, scorches touch-line chalk 
on follow-through. narrowly 
misses dug-out and threatens 
existence of spectators in front 
row of stand. Referee.tuMuts. 

- considers options then ginger¬ 
ly raises yellow card. Some- 
tones; only if realty angry. The. 
good old. bad old. days of the 
FA Carling Premiership. 
Endsleigh Insurance League 

band their forbears. 
7 This season, there is no 
doubt, no roan for prevarica¬ 
tion. Such bulldozing tactics 
have been, banished to the ale 
house from whence they came. 
Forwards are a protected sp6. 
eies, quite rightly so. and 
defenders most think again 
before launching into orbital 
challenges, if not. referees now 
reach for pen and paper 

automatically; yellow is for get 
ready, red is for go. 

Since the direction of Fifa, 
the game's world governing 
body, to interpret the rules as 
they were originally meant, 
foe ftenuership is-a modi 
better place. The World. Cup 
finals in foe United States 
during the summer provided 
foe example and. apart from 
when a few hard^jressed and 
novice officials went caution 
ermy, it was considered a 
qualified success. 

Today, the world; tomor¬ 
row, Europe and elsewhere. 
Fifa fa adamant in its commit¬ 
ment to cleansing foe sports 
soul and, . a month- into foe 
Premiership programme, it 
seems to be working. 

“Defenders now Know they 
have to defend with skill 
instead of brute .force,* Terry 
Venables, the England coach, 
said. “They have got to be 
cuter than they were is foe 

Russell Kempson says the rash of cards that 

has Mowed the new Fifa directives is taking 

football towards a better and brighter future 

past they cant come charging 
in any more. Referees are only 
enforcing wbat they should 
have done before. ” 

. Alan Shearer, foe England 
and Blackburn Rovers for¬ 
ward, is an advocate, too. He 
now rarely has to watch his 
precious ankles first and foe 

-ball second, as he waits, tack 
to goal, to receive possession. 
“Players arenot coining in and 
whacking us from behind any 
more." he said. “I've not really 
noticed any less physical con¬ 
tact in the game, but maybe a 
few players, who you wouldn’t 
usually expect to, are picking 
up tookings- Overall it's been 
pretty good." 

The stricter interpretations 

have not reduced England’s 
showpiece league to a pussy¬ 
footing collection of gentle¬ 
manly giants. “After you. 
Razor." “No, after you, 
Chrissie. I insist." Far from it. 
Physique is still an acceptable 
weapon. Yet inarches of brutal 
intensity and boring inepti¬ 
tude are becoming isolated. 

What Fife's instructions, the 
referee’s subsequent actions, 
and more adventurous coach¬ 
ing, have done is to make 
players more aware of the 
refined arts, to think before 
they jump. As markers hang 
bade, space thus appears and 
stall is allowed to abound. 
Southampton and Ipswich 
Town, not the most noted 

teams for devil-may-care atti¬ 
tude, have responded with 
relish and, though their early- 
season results may not bear 
testimony, scorelines are not 
always accurate indicators of 
intent Taking it to the nth 
degree, Tottenham Hotspur 
have gone quite berserk. 

Colin Downey, a Football 
League official for 15 years 
before retiring in 1087. is 
referees' secretary at foe Foot¬ 
ball Association. “Man man¬ 
agement was more the in- 
thmg in my days." he said. 
“English referees have always 
had a reputation for befog 
good talkers but now, laws 
have to be enforced more 
rigidly, more coldly. But we 
feel the playeis have respond¬ 
ed well. Were quite happy 
with how things have gone." 

Most innovative ideas have 
a down side and, not unexpect¬ 
edly, foe number of offences 
deemed punishable has rock¬ 

eted into the stratosphere. 
After 66 Premiership matches 
last season, there had been 105 
bookings and four sendings- 
off. This season, after 65 
matches, there have been 199 
cautions and 15 dismissals. 
Come Christmas, suspensions 
will fill the air like snow. 

Brian Marwood. a player 
for 17 seasons and now an 
executive with foe Professional 

Footballers' Association, is 
concerned. “Referees are bring 
asked to handle games in a 
manner they might not haw 
done in the past" he said. “The 
common-sense element has 
been taken from them and is 
leading us down a very dan¬ 
gerous avenue. Sure, we all 
want good attacking football 
and foul play should be pun¬ 
ished. bur yellow cards are 
being thrown around like 
confetti. 1 cant see how that 
can better the game.” 

Curiously, foe anticipated 
scoring spree, with strikers 
revelling in their new-found 
freedom, has not materialised. 
In foe first 66 games last year, 
there were 162 goals; in 65 this 
year, there have been 175. 
Strange but true, with no 
obvious reason apart from a 
catalogue of missed chances. 

Inconsistency, Marwood’s 
gravest worry, is a charge 
constantly levelled at foe elite 

22 referees, who are paid £300 
per Premiership outing, but 
human frailiiy will always 
emerge when the fundamental 
basis for their decisions is a 
split-second judgment. Only a 
replay facility could bring 
greater unity on rulings. 

There is sympathy for foe 
referees, who are in danger of 
becoming automotons. Obey 
Fifa or forever close foy note¬ 
book. Shed a tear, too, for foe 
managers of smallish first- 
team squads, which will be 
farther depleted by foe loss of 
misbehaving individuals. But 
will it hurt to blood youngsters 
of potential to replace their 
highly-paid yet highly-strung 
colleagues? 

“It's going to take a bit more 
time to adjust but ft's been 
better than a lot of us expect¬ 
ed," Steve Sedgley, the Ipswich 
midfield player said. Exactly. 
No pafo, no gain. Cany on 
cautioning. 
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RACING 38-39 
WIJARA DISPLAYS 
CLASSIC PROMISE 
IN ASCOT DUEL SPORT 
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WBC champion puts fortune at stake by taking on tough American 

Lewis must become the early master 
•/ HUGH ROt/TLEDGE 

Bv Srikumar Sen. boxing correspondent 

WITH around $60 million 
(about E38 million) to be made 
from contests with Riddick 
Bowe. Michael Moorer and 
Mike Tyson. Lennox Lewis 
faces the most important bout 
of his career when he defends 
his World Boxing Council 
heavyweight title against 
Oliver McCall, of the United 
Slates, at Wembley Arena 
early tomorrow. It could also 
be Lewis's toughest bouL 

The difference in boxing 
pedigree between Lewis and 
McCall is so great that if Lewis 
were Manchester United. 
McCall would be, perhaps. 
Hartlepool United. Lewis, un¬ 
beaten in 25 contests, was 
Olympic. World Cup. British. 
European and Common¬ 
wealth champion, and is prob¬ 
ably the best heavyweight in 
the world, capable of knocking 

DETAILS 

Lewis 
29- 
irstOlb. 
6H5in_ 
B3in. 

Wtefght 

•Igm_ 
50n. 
1?bin.. 
34ftin. 
25m- 
10m_,. 
18in.. 
10in_ 
T4‘fl.._. 
9<4‘m- 
RECORDS 
McCall' 24 

Height 
... Reach 

Chest 
_ Normal 

McCall 
.29 
...tea 7v. ib 
.68 2m 
.83m 

- Waist 
_ Thigh ... 
... Caff _ 

Neck .... 
Wrist .... 
Ffct 

Anlde ... 
: Lewis' 25 wins, 
wins. 5 detests. 

..47bi 
_49in 
.trn 
_34in 
.24in 
__9m 
.— 17*ln 
__._.9in 
__I4in 
-....9tn 
0 defeats. 

out Bowe and Moorer and 
perhaps even taking care of 
Tyson. 

McCall, who has lost five of 
his 29 bouts, was the Wiscon¬ 
sin and Illinois amateur 
champion and is probably the 
best sparring partner in the 
world, having served all the 
champions in turn', including 
Tyson. Yet McCall could 
prove harder to beat than 
established names Lewis has 
had to face, such as Tony 
Tucker. Donovan “Razor" 
Ruddock and Frank Bruno. 

The belief is that since no 
heavyweight, apart from 
Larry Holmes, has risen from 
sparring partner to true cham¬ 
pion foot even Ken Norton 
and Jimmy Ellis, who are 
discounted because their vic¬ 
tories were either flawed or 
insignificant), as soon as 
McCall feels the power of 
Lewis's punches he will go 
back to being a sparring 
partner. 

As Larry Holmes recently 
told a leading American box¬ 
ing writer. Pat Putnam: “I did 
it to learn, he IMcCall] did it as 

a job. He just wanted to get 
paid and lost and lost and lost 
I won and won and won." 
Lewis’s trainer, Pfcpe Correa, 
is quick to underline Holmes's 
view. “The more things 
change, the more they stay the 
same." Correa said. “McCall 
is a good sparring partner. 
When Lennox drops those 
bricks on him he will realise 
he is just the hired hand. 

“The first time he sticks his 
chin out he will be knocked out 
for the first time in his career. 
It doesn't matter if he’s got 
Emanuel Steward in his cor¬ 
ner. A trainer is only as good 
as his fighter. Steward has 
had him for four months, it 
doesn't matter if he had had 
him for four years, it wouldn't 
make any difference. McCall’s 
a loser — and he'll be a loser 
dll the day he dies. 

“All Steward's champions 
were good fighters and they 
were destined to be champi¬ 
ons. This guy is not destined to 
be anything but a sparring 
partner." 

But Steward, who took a lost 
cause like Dennis Andries to 
the world title three times, and 
helped Evander Hofyfjeld to 
beat Bowe and regain the 
world title, should not be 
underestimated. He appears 
to have done an excellent 
psychological job on McCall, 
convincing him that he can 
win because Lewis has not 
progressed from the rime he 
won the Olympic medal and is 
still no more than a good 
amateur. 

“When I took Oliver over, he 
was a rough, tough guy whose 
boxing needed discipline." 
Steward said. “Now that I 
have tightened up his boxing I 
would say the difference in the 
abilities of the two men has 
been removed. I think Oliver 
will knock out Lewis. McCall 
is not the kind of guy I would 
like Lewis to fight if I was 
training Lewis. Don’t forget — 
he was the first guy to knock 
Tyson down." 

McCall is in no doubt that a 
time will come when Lewis’s 
chin will be within his reach 
and then it will be all over. 
“He [Lewis] says once I get hit 
I’m going to go back into some 
kind of syndrome." McCall 
said. “I've never been stopped 
or hurt and no one has made 
me submit. I'm going to knock 
him out 

“This is a the fight of my life 
and I’m putting my life on the 
line. I will be fighting just like 
he cussed my mother, just like 
he disrespected me and my 
family. Hey. I’ve lived in a 

£•[ ?■!' ‘ p-- ‘ ; • ir : ^ 

Lewis shows the hands of a champion as he steps on the scales at the weigh-in for his heavyweight title contest 

ghetto where you have got to 
get up every day fighting. 

“You come out in the street 
and you go to make sure 
nobody is going to stick you 
up. I grew up in a hard 
neighbourhood on the south 
side of Chicago. In the street 
someone is going to say ‘I'm 
going to get you’and I’ve got to 
be packing, get ready to do 
something first. 

“It’s kill or be killed. Simple 
as that, rd rather be judged by 
12 than carried out by six." 

It is dear from such words 
that if Acre is anything in the 
spamng-partner theory, Lew¬ 
is will have to put it to the test 
early on. Not oily has McCall 
got a good punch and a solid 
dun out he is in tremendous 
shape and could put Lewis 
under intense pressure. 

Should Lewis lose his concen¬ 
tration for one second, he 
could find himself on the 
deck. 

Harold Knight, Lewis’s as¬ 
sistant trainer, believes the 
champion will knock McCall 
out late, in round ten or II, but 
going by Lewis’s showing 
against Tucker and, to a 
certain extent against Gary 
Mason, it has to be said that 

there are some doubts about 
Lewis’s stamina. After knock¬ 
ing Tucker down in the ninth 
round, Lewis appeared to 
have punched himself out But 
his main fault is sticking is 
chin out when picking his 
punches and leaving it ex¬ 
posed even further when 
throwing his big right McCall 
means to exploit those flaws. 

It lodes like being a hard 

contest if allowed to go figs 
distance, with Lewis having to 
come through some difficult 
moments to win. If Lewis 
stops McCall, however, it will 
be an achievement even his 
sternest critics, die Americans 
— “it's not that Lewis can’t 
fight he just sucks" — will 
have to redognise.. _ • ’ 
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Times Sport on Monday. 
113 pa! offers 13 pages on thfr. 

best of the weekend’s 
action and the West 

results service 
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Hill escapes injury 
in horrific crash 

From Oliver Holt in estoril 

FORMULA One has trodden 
the thin line between tragedy 
and escape many times this 
season, and strayed too often 
to the wrong side of the 
margin. Yesrerday, Damon 
Hill took his turn on the wire, 
flying upside down in his 
Wiliiyms-Rcnault and landing 
in a gravel trap three minutes 
before the end of the first 
qualifying session for the Por¬ 
tuguese Grand Prix. to be 
staged tomorrow. 

Team members, spectators, 
officials and journalists held 
their breath when the images 
of Hill’s stricken car flashed 
onto the monitors, just as they 

■ had four months ago when 
first Rubens Barrichello, then 
Roland Ratzenberger. then 
Ayrton Senna, crashed on 
successive days at the ill-fated 
San Marino Grand Prix. 

Senna was denied the sim¬ 
ple twist of Tate that might 
ha ve saved him. But, this time. 
Hill walked away, refusing 

3 offers of medical attention. He 
even saw a funny side to it 

although it had prevented him 
from stealing provisional pole 
position from the Ferrari of 
Gerhard Berger the car that 
had collided with him and 
flipped him over was driven 
by Formula One’s bite noire. 
Eddie Irvine. 

Members of Irvine's Jordan 
team gathered round him 
when he returned to die 
garage and advised him to 
take up tennis. Irvine, who has 
already been banned for three 
raoes this season and is under 
the threat of another one-race 
suspension, was stunned by 
his misfortune. 

“I jusr felt disbelief when I 
saw Damon's car upside 
down." he said. “I cant even 
have a simple spin.” “Make 
sure you get the right Eddie," 
Eddie Jordan, the team owner, 
said with a smile. “I don't 
want to be associated with 
him." 

The accident happened as 
Hill, who had completed ten 
laps, made a final attempt to 
beat Berger's time. Irvine 

ESTORIL DETAILS 

QUALIFYING TIMES. 1. G Berq*< (Aus- 
TuS) =orra:i 1 nw 20 608mc. 2. D Hill (GB) 
wniann 1 20&J3 a. O C^Mthaul (GBi 
W-IMns 1 21130. 4. W Hafeiunen |Rn) 
McLi-an 121 251: 5. J Atea (FrJ Ferrari 
1 21 517 6. U Katavann !Japan) Tvtr.jfi 
1 21 590 7. M SnrxSe iG5) MeLaron 
121656 8 R Bamcteflo [Brj Jordan 
i2t 839 9. M Blundell iGB> Tyrrell 
l 22 ?88 10. J J Letto (Fini BensHon 
I 22652: 

(r*»* Sautwi 122 795:14. A tie Osare 
iBr jat&er 122.835 

. _ 15. G Mofofelb (It) Fofllwoft 
1^x974. ib. p Matin iftt Mmadi 

1 ^243 17 M Afixirelo (HJ MhaicS 
l QIS- 5 irvine (Gfij Jordai 
1 23-511.19.0P»iei |Frj 123.711' 
£>_E Cwtve. iFrj Lantnose 124 jg2.21. 
f uan-j? (pi, Larrousse 124.438.72. o 
BiaShan ;Au3) 5^. | 2t 527. 23. f 
ecirato (rrj Ugnw 1 25 039 24 P Adams, 

I Bel) Lotus 126.313.25. J-M Gounon (Fr) 
Smle*- 12S.686.26. BGacnot ffrj Pajfic 
1.27960; 27. P Belmondo (Fti Pacific 
1.32.706. J Horten (GB) Lofu? tfsqudi- 
fieo. push-started after ■spin 
WORLD CHAMPIONS HP (after 1? 
races) Drtvera. I, M Scnwnacher (Gerl 
71505.2.™ 65 3. Berner 33.4. Ales 19. 
5. Halrtirten 18. 6. Batnctiedo 13. 7, 
Bnjnde U equal a. Vereiappen. 

CauBhaid 8. tl. Pants 7. equal 
12. N Lam ill). FtapaJcfi 6. equal 14. 
FVentsn. Kdaysma 5. equal 16. K 
Wendtois* (Ausmaj. de Cesans, Mann, 
Bernard 4.20. Mortsdeili 2:21 Comas Z 
equal 22. Aiccrmo. Irvnw, Lerto 1. 
ConsBuaore 1. Benetten BSpfs, 2. 
Williams 73.3. Ferrari 58; 4. McLaren 29. 
5 Jordan 17; 6. Tyrre* 13; 7. \jner 11.8 
Saubaf IO. 9. Foonwrk 9; IQ. Mmardi 5. 
II Lanous£e2. 
REMAINING RACES; Od 16; Eurcpeai. 
Jwec. Spain Nov 6: Jaoanase. Suzufca. 
Nov 13: Austrtban Metede 

spun in front of him, and as 
Hill tried to take avoiding 
action, foe Jordan-Hart, by 
now sliding backwards, 
clipped his rear wheel and 
launched him into the air. The 
Williams-Renault landed on 
its roll-bar and cushioned the 
blow to Hill's head. He un¬ 
strapped himself, lowered 
himself out of foe car, and 
walked to safety. 

“Poor old Eddie," HflJ said. 
"He has had a bit of a rough 
time recently. Considering it 
was foe first time I have been 
upside down in a car. 1 think I 
did it pretty well. I could see 
what was happening; I could 
see that he had lost it, but 
there was nowhere 1 could go. 
It was the slowest pan of the 
circuit but that is where some¬ 
thing like that can happen 
because there is less download 
on the car. 

“1 was able to release myself 
very quickly, but to be honest 
you do not want to be in that 
position too often. There is 
500kg of weight on top of you 
and l am happy it didn’t 
happen doser to the barrier. 
We can stand here and laugh 
about it now. but it was scary." 

The accident overshadowed 
everything — foe qualifying 
session. Hill's quest to reduce 
the absent Michael Schu¬ 
macher's championship lead, 
and David Coulthard's at¬ 
tempt to impress Williams 
further in the run-up to what 
will be his last race of the 
season. Hill may have 
grabbed pole position if 
Berger had not blacked him 
before Irvine intervened, and 
Coulthard set the third-quick- 
est time. 

Photographs, page I 

Quinnell joins Wigan 
in £400,000 deal 

By Christopher Irvine 

WHOEVER said rugby 
league is down on its luck 
failed to inform Scott 
Quinnell. Wales has lost a 
seventeenth rugby union in¬ 
ternational since 1985, after 
Wigan, at a cost of £400,000 
over four years, claimed foe 
Principality's newest crown 
prince as their own yesterday. 
The previous world-record 
deal for a rugby union for¬ 
ward switching codes had 
stood for 72 hours. 

Wales and Australia, with 
Garrick Morgan pocketing 
£278.000 in a move to South 
Queensland Crushers on 
Tuesday, have had their two 
most dynamic young forwards 
snatched away. Quinnell 
conversion was not entirely a 
surprise — Leeds were 
another chib to hold talks with 
the Llanelli No 8 recently — 
but was not anticipated until 
after the World Cup next 
summer. A back injury before 
the international in Romania 
last week prompted renewed 
discussions with Wigan. 

Scon Gibbs, foe last convert 
from South Wales, bad reject¬ 
ed earlier offers from rugby 
league and injury lowered the 
eventual price St Helens paid. 
Quinnell. 22. who won nine 
caps, was determined to cash 
in on the market value he 
established for himself in the 
five nations’ championship 
Last season, which Wiles won. 

Under the eye of Graham 
West the Wigan coach, who 
will guide Quinnell^ transi¬ 
tion from rugby union, he 
reiterated that financial sec¬ 
urity was only partly the 
reason fa- switching. “My 
playing days in Wales were 
great but when Wigan made 
me foe offer, I had made up 

my mind. This is a whole new 
way of life and I’m joining foe 
greatest rugby league dub in 
the world." 

Asked how his father, 
Derek, the Wales A team 
manager, felt Quinnell Jr said 
merely that it was entirely his 
own decision. It is such single- 
mindedness that attracted 
Jack Robinson, the Wigan 

West, Quinnell was an excep- 
)bde 

David Hands assesses a 
lost talent.Page 40 

chairman. That and 
QuinneD’s physical presence, 
vision and vast potential. 

For a dub that has boasted 
some of the greatest Welsh 
rugby league exponents in 
Billy Bosom. Jim Sullivan and 
Johnny Ring. Wigan have not 
had foe love affair with Wales 
that others have had of late. 
The dub is notoriously hard to 
impress but, according to 

tion. “He is big. strong, mol 
and a good passer, all the 
requirements erf a league for¬ 
ward," he said. “This is 
die right time to get 
him.” 

It will not be easy for 
Quinnell, particularly as he 
has been earmarked to replace 
Denis Betts, foe Great Britain 
second-row forward, who is 
bound for Auckland Warriors 
at the end of the season. With 
the exception of Paul 
Monarty, who is now at 
Halifax, recent forwards from 
Wales in rugby league have 
established themselves as 
workmanlike but little else. 

Wigan rarely invest badly, 
however. There were initial 
misgivings outside the club 
about Va’aiga Ttrigamafa, a 
£400,000 purchase nine 
months ago. but the former All 
Blacks wing is becoming a 
formidable rugby league 
centre. 

Quinnell: promising 

1985 T«fry Holmes (CareSfl to 
Bradford Northern). 

1986 Rob Ackerman (Cardiff to 
Whtehawn): Qory Peace (UaneH 
to Hu®. 

1987 Smart Ewans (Neath to & 
Hetans) 

1988 Oavfd Bishop (Ponfraaol to HuU 
KfO|Adrtan Hartley (CarrStf to 
Sancro). 

1989 Jonathan Davies (UaneH to 
Wktoos): Paul Monarty (Swansea 
to Wlones); Jonathan Griffiths 
(UaneH to St Helens}; John 
Dewenuc (Bridgend to Wrtoes). 

1990 Darid YoungJCarcfig to Leeds}; 
Howland PtvHps (Neeifi to 
Wamnoton); Man Batamsn fNesth 
to WarSngton); Mark Jones (Neath 
loHuS) 

1993 Richard Webster (Swansea to 
Saftord). 

1994 Scott Gibbs (Swansea to Si 
Helens). Scott QianneR (UsraS to 
Wgan). . 

“There's no point in queuing, all the hot water's 

If you are always runni 
out of hot water 

offer is for you. 
■ Britains latesT Technically advanced combination 
■ 5 year guarantee. 

■ Replace your existing boiler or fit a complete 
sysrem. .... : 

■ 85% efficient - can cut fuel bills by up to -30%v 

■ Tanks and cylinders no longer requireiL. saves sp 

■ Constant hot water: any amount any time. 

FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION SURVEY CALL: 

0494-53 83 9 0. 

Please send me z cotam brodium and fufldeoibirf -1 
CD Replacement toilers aid system update Q Fuft \ 1,1 

NAME 

TELEPHONE NO. 

i 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 
- V. j 

no;stamp required 
IDEAL HEATING. FREEPOST (HY533L HIGfl WYaMt-SUCKS; HP lUfff- - { 
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A couple of weeks ago we 
came home unexpected¬ 
ly, in the middle of the 
morning, to find a kind 
of Antiques Road Show 

taking place in our dining room. 
Our painter, our builder and 
another person — not quite Hugh 
Scully, but no doubt the best 
approximation they could find — 
were standing around the table, so 
wrapped in thought that they did 
not hear the door open. The object of 
their concentration was my chris¬ 
tening mug. It is not, as it happens, 
especially valuable, but. having 
belonged to my grandfather, it is a 
late-Victorian piece, smothered in 
cherubs and it is undeniably flashy, 
in a casket lined with purple satin. 
One of them whisked it under the 
table when they realised I had 
appeared. 

There followed a period of orches¬ 
trated confusion. Some furniture 
had just been delivered: exaggerat¬ 
ed concern was expressed for a 
damaged leg on die sofa. The 
builder claimed that die third man 
had come to purchase some old 
slates stacked in the basement. If 
there is not a City and Guilds course 
in bamboozling, these characters 
should start one. I felt I had strayed 
into a scene from the Barber of 
Seville. Still, there remained the 
salient fact my christening mug, far 
from being ingeniously concealed 
among socks in a chest of drawers 
on the top floor of the house, was on 
— or, more precisely, under — the 
dining table. Not one of them, of 
course, knew anything about it 
They had no idea how it got there. 
Indeed, they were astonished that 
the casket—of whose very existence 
they had been until that moment 
unaware — should have contained 
anything at all, let alone an item 
that would draw admiring glances 
at Bermondsey Market 

I have to say that the police 
probably did the best they could in 
the circumstances. I do not claim to 
be a Hercule Poirot In the stress of 
the moment I let the builder and 
the other fellow — a fat thing, in 
gold chains—scuttle off. it was only 
later that zee leetle grey cells got to 
work and deduced that their expla¬ 
nation did not hold water. (If the 
slates that were to be valued were in 
the basement area, what were these 
characters doing in the dining 
room?) But we kept hold of the 
painter, of whom we had already 
had doubts, and it was with 
commendable efficiency that one of 
the two officers, who arrived within 
seconds, marched him into the 
boiler room and. so to speak, turned 
up the beat (hardly necessary in 
literal terms: it was already a 
baking hot day and the boiler raised 
the temperature further). He was 
released when they had taken his 
address. We were left to sort 
through the bubble-wrapped con¬ 
tents of the house to discover which 
of our possessions were absent 

Builders, decorators ... You will 
have guessed that we have lately 
moved house. So have an awful lot 
of people we know in London. 
When we began looking for a house, 
in January, it was quite difficult to 
find an estate agent Their offices 
were empty; every last one of them 
seemed to be out showing clients 
property or concluding deals. In our 
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2 CHOICE 
Planning an evening out, or a day with the family? Times critics select the best entertainment around 

_ _ ■■■ ■! -- Moran Davcnond new in the role H “ 

FILMS 

Geoff Brown 

CLEAR AND PRESENT DAN¬ 
GER (12): Harrison Ford, the 
thinking man's action hero, returns 
as Jack Ryan, fighting against 
Government duplicity and Colom¬ 
bia's drug barons in the best Tom 
Clancy movie to date. Director 
Phillip Noyce avoids the bloated 
action that marred Patriot Games, 
and prevents the complex plot from 
tripping up. Encouraging, too. to 
find a Hollywood movie that takes 
a harsh look at Government antics. 
Barbican ® (071-638 8891) Empire 
© (0300 8S89H) MGMs Baker 
Street (071-935 9772) Fulham Road 
(071-370 2036) Trocadero © (071- 
434 0031) Noting HiU Coronet © 
(071-727 6705) UCI Whitdeys © 
(071-792 3332) 

GETTYSBURG (PG): Four and a 
quarter hours of the American 
Civil War may seem daunting, but 
Ronald F. Maxwell's massive ven¬ 
ture deserves respect for its intelli¬ 
gence. command of detail and 
thunderous battles, staged with 
over 5,000 Civil War buffs. On the 
Confederate side, Martin Sheen 
appears as a saintly General Lee. 
while Tom Berenger plays his 
realist sidekick. Lieutenant Gener¬ 
al LongstreeL For the Unionists. 
Jeff Daniels dominates as Colonel 
Chamberlain, a gentle scholar 
thrust into the slaughter. Some of 
the fake beards prove distracting: 
there are also too many mono¬ 
logues about “What the war means 
toVne". Still, what do you expect in 
a four-hour epic styled for TV? 

- MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071- 
836 6279) 

GALLERIES 

Richard Cork 

PETER HOWSON - BOSNIA; 
Times readers will already be 
familiar with some of the images 
painted by Peter Howson after his 
two trips to Bosnia. But nothing 
can quite prepare visitors for the 
impact of his shows. Sponsored by 
this newspaper. Howson ap¬ 
proached his task with enormous 
dedication, courage and energy. 
Distressed by much of what he saw 
and heard about in the war zone, 
sometimes Howson stresses the 
stoicism of refugees, srunned and 
exhausted aftei fleeing from the 
destruction or their homes. More 
often though, ht concentrates on 
the barbarism oi wat Rape, perse¬ 
cution and indiscriminate slaugh- 

Howson: barbarism of war 

ter are aJi depicted with indignant 
power. 
Imperial War Museum, Lambeth 
Road. London SE1 (071-416 5000) 
until November 13; Flowers East, 
199-205 & 282 Richmond Rd, 
London E8 (081-985 3333) until 
October 30. 

THE GLORY OF VENICE: The 
18th century witnessed a last, 
brilliant flowering in the city’s art. 
This swansong is celebrated with 
swaggering style and the glorious 
theatricality of Tiepolo is seen at 
full force The neglected Piazzetta is 
also outstanding and Canaletto's 
best -dews are formidable feats. By 
the time we reach Can ova’s icy 
sculpture in the final room. Vene¬ 
tian urt seems at home only in a 
tomb. 
Royal Academy of Arts. Piccadilly. 
London W1 (071-439 7438) until 
December 14. © 

THEATRE 

Harrison Ford as Jack Ryan, fighting against government duplicity and Colombia’s drug barons in Clear and Present Danger 

:Y.v MUSEUMS ii:’ • ; 

John Russell Taylor Clive Davis 

PLASTER IN THE PARK; Tune 
was when the collections of plaster 
casts of ancient sculpture in the 
British Museum and the Victoria 
and Albert were regarded as the 
greatest educational tool for artists 
of all kinds. This century, drawing 
from the antique has been out of 
favour and the cast courts were 
allowed to grow dusty. But 
recently there has been a revival of 
interest from educational institu¬ 
tions. decorators and private buy¬ 
ers. which the British Museum's 
Cast Servioe is delighted to satisfy. 
A selection of minutely accurate 
casts hum the BM.*s collection is 
our on loan for the first time, 
spectacularly displayed in the new¬ 
ly restored Temple in the grounds 
of ihe West London museum at 
Gunuersbury Park. 
The Temple. Gunnersbury Park. 
Pope's Lane. London W3 (U71-323 
1234). Thurs-Mon llam-4pm, until 
January 31. 

CELIA READ: The reasons that a 
show of work by a young artist 
should be put on in the Freud 
Museum of all places are soon 
explained. Celia Read is. it 
emerges, a practising psychoana¬ 
lytic psychotherapist as well as a 
professional painter. Moreover, 
some of the images in her work are 
developed from objects in the 
museum, including Cydadic fig¬ 
ures and Inca stone carvings from 
Freud’s own collection, not to 
mention the famous couch. In this 
context it is dear also that Read’s 
painting technique sometimes 
closely parallels psychoanalytic 
practice, digging into the elaborate¬ 
ly built-up surfaces of paint and 
collage as the analyst explores 
“layers of buried experience". The 
results, unexpectedly, are brilliant¬ 
ly coloured. lyrical and apparently 
angst-free. 
The Fiend Museum, 20 Mares- 
field Gardens. London NW3 |071- 
435 2002). Wed-Sun noon-5pm, 
until October 30. 

THE GREAT BRITISH JAZZ 
BAND: An outing by a newly 
formed ten-piece line-up which will 
be reviving standards of the swing 
and New Orleans period- The 
players, who indude cometist Dig- 
by Fairweather and trumpeter 
Kenny Baker, belong to the largely 
unsung school of home-grown 
mainstream musicians. A debut 
album, on the Candid label is 

vocalist Claire Martin. Not far 
away, the young American tenor 
saxophonist Harry Allen will be 
blowing the standards as he passes 
through the capital during an 
extensive national tour. Sometimes 
described as “the new Scott Hamil¬ 
ton" (though the old Scott Hamil¬ 
ton still seems to be doing nicely, 
thank you) he is an engaging 
addition to the the swing revivalist 
schooL 
Ronnie Scoffs (Monty Alexander/ 
Claire Martin). Frith St (071-439 
0747) Mon to Sat 930pm. 
Pizza Express (Harry Allen). Dean 
Street (071-439 8722) Thur, 830pm, 
Fri, 9pm. Also: Nellie's Jazz Bar. 
150 North Promenade, Blackpool 
(0253 23737) tonight Birch HaH, 
Lees, Oldham (061-442 0415) tomor¬ 
row; The Bear, Bearwood Rd. 
Birmingham (021-420 2563) Mon; 
Concorde Chib. Stoneham Lane, 
Eastleigh (0703 613989) Wed; BoD's 
Head, Barnes, London SW13 (081- 
876 5241) SaL 

^y-^-DAHCE ,, 

John Peraval 

Digby Fairweather. new line-up 

reported to be already in the can. 
We are promised selections by 
Carmichael. Bechet and the Elling¬ 
ton band, among many others. 
Queen Elizabeth Hall South 
Bank. London SE1 (071-928 8800) 
Fri. 7.45pm. 

SOHO JAZZ FESTIVAL: Every 
autumn the impresario Peter 
Boizot ensures that music can be 
heard in virtually every public 
space in Soho worthy of the name. 
One of the chief attractions of this 
year’s programme (which runs 
until October 10) is Moniy Alexan¬ 
der’s tuneful piano trio, Much 
draws on his passion for Etroll 
Gamer-esque choruses and Jamai¬ 
can popular song. In a promising 
double-bill he plays opposite die 

SWAN LAKE: Northern Ballet 
Theatre’s director Christopher Ga¬ 
ble has devised a new plot, setting 
the love story amid a palace 
revolution in imperial Russia For 
this revival Gable and Michael 
Pink have made a new choreo¬ 
graphic version, but maintaining 
Les Brotherston's designs and cos¬ 
tumes. Two years ago, the way 
Tchaikovsky’s music was adapted 
proved somewhat controversial; 
whether that has been solved this 
time we have yet to discover. 
Alhambra Theatre, Morley Street, 
Bradford (0274-752000) Today and 
Mon to next Sat at 730pm. Mati¬ 
nees Thurs at 2, Oct 1 at 230. Then 
touring to Nottingham. Sheffield 
and Cardiff. 

VIVARTA: Final week of Britain’s 
festival of South Asian dance. 
Nahid Siddiqui’s Dancing in Mist 
is a collaboration of our leading 
Kathak dancer with Sarwar Sabri 
and John Marc Gowans, compos- 

benedict Nightingale 

THE SISTERS ROSENSWEIG: 
In from Greenwich comes Wendy 
Wasserstein’s appealing if soft- 
centred comedy about an 
Anglicised Jewish-American 
woman edgily coping with an 
unwelcome reminder of her roots 
in the form of an amorous furrier. 
Janet Suzman is superb in this role, 
but there are slimmer pickings for 
Maureen Lipman and Lynda Bel¬ 
lingham as her siblings. 
Old Vic, Waterloo Road, SEL (071- 
928 7616). Evenings, Mon to Fri at 
7.45pm. Sat at 8pm: marirtee. Wed 
at 230pm and Sat at 4pm. 

POOR SUPER MAN. Gay paint¬ 
er and married restaurateur do a 
bit of gender-bending together. 
Brad Fraser’s portrait of troubled 
lives in that Canadian Gomorrah. 
Calgary, has sharpness, energy 
and a dramatic distinction impossi¬ 
ble to miss. 
Hampstead Theatre, Swiss Cot¬ 
tage. NW3 (071-722 9301). Eve¬ 
nings, Mon to Sat at 8pm: maiinfe. 
Sat at 4pm. 

Ruth Gledhill is summoned by bell-ringers’ celebrations at Sparsholt Hampshire 

AT YOUR SERVICE 

EVER since I 
metamorphosed 
from choir girl to 
teenage change- 
ringer in Abbots 
Bromley, Stafford¬ 
shire. it has been 
near-impossible to 

ignore the call of bells to church. 
Despitea lapse of many years, the 
invitation from Steve Coleman, 
author of The Bellringer’s Bedside 
Companion, to a weekend ring¬ 
ing course near Winchester, exert¬ 
ed the familiar pull and I joined 
them for their final service at 
Sparsholt. where the Rev David 
Williams, had just returned from 
walking 270 miles of the Pennine 
Way to raise some of the £40.000 
needed for a sixth beU and a new 
frame at his church. 

Apart from the sermon, which 
was about the need for stillness 
and quiet, our service was bell- 
central. Even though Britain's 
churches have had bells for more 
than 1.000 years, and ringing as a 
folk art has thrived for 400. so few 
hymns exist to cater for die 
spiritual needs of ringers that a 
bishop. Tim Dudley-Smith. has 
written one specially. We sang his 
“Hear how the bells from steeples 
play", listened to ringers on 
handbells, which soundea as the 
heavenly spheres might do if they 
existed, and prayed in our inter¬ 
cessions "for all those that suffer 
in body, mind, or spirit, that they 
may find comfort and help in the 
sound of bells, and through them 
be drawn nearer to God". 

There are 35.000 ringers in 
Britmn. who practise mid-week 

Bellringers’ evening service at 
St Stephen’s Church. Sparsholt, 
near Winchester, Hampshire 
(0962881898). 
RECTOR; The Rev David 
Williams 
TOWER CAPTAIN: Peter 
Maty 
ARCHITECTURE: Beautiful 
country cburch buDt largely 
between 12th and I6tb 
centuries on a knoll Lovely 
wrtHight-tron candelabra. 

Music of tize spheres: handbell-ringers at St Stephen's 

and ring on Sundays in most of 
the 6,000 churches with four or 
more bells. Ringers have a jour¬ 
nal, The /tinging World, and a 
vocabulary of their own. Their 
“methods”, or ringing patterns 
are complex and go by names 
such as Plain Hunt. Bob Doubles. 
Grands ire Doubles and Single 
Oxford Minor. Each tower has a 
“tower captain”, and methods are 
rung according to the instructions 
of a “conductor", who may occa¬ 
sionally shout out instructions 
such as “coathangers”, "little trou¬ 
sers" and “cat's ears”, indicating a 
correction to be made in the 
method currently being rung. 

The bell begins not hanging 
down but hanging upwards. By 
pulling the rope, and then catch¬ 

ing the fluffy, woolly section called 
the “sally" ten feet from the aid. 
you swing the bell round until it is 
balanced upright again. The bell 
does not go “dong" immediately 
but two seconds after the pull. 
Some bells weigh more than four 
tons, and if you fail to catch the 
sally, the stay can break, sending 
you skywards. Gentleness and 
prerise tinting are required. 

Ringing, as many worshippers 
told me, is never forgotten, once 
learnt It is also addictive. By the 
end of the service I had been 
persuaded to try my hand at 
ringing rounds on the five bells at 
St Stephen's, hung on their origi¬ 
nal 1742 oak frame, and ten 
minutes later I was thoroughly 
roped back in. 

SERMON: MrWilliams 
urged us to make space for 
peace. "We seem to live in a , 
world where so modi is going 
on. It is so difficult when the 
emphasis is on doing, to take 
time out and have a time of 
stillness and quiet,” he saidl 
★★ 
MUSIC Choir assembled 
from the band of ringers sang 
John Rutter's “The Lord. Bless 
You And Keep You" directed by 
Malcolm Tyler, the organist 
at Peterborough parish church. 
Until 1887, a bassoon led the 
singing in this church, irtrk 

LITURGY: Evensong with 
readings and hymns, with 
prayers adapted for ringers. 
★★ 
AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 
Dinner beforehand and 
invitation to entertainment 
from the ringers afterwards. 
■kirkir 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: 
Towering, kk-irk 

k stars arc awarded to a 
maximum of five. For details af 
the Carsholt Ringing Course 
caU Robert Cater $962856112). 

Morgan Daytnond new in the role 
of Papageno and Harry Bicket 
taking over in the {tit 
Grand Theatre, New Briggate, 
Leeds (0532-459351/440971), Toe 27. 
Fri X. 7.15pm.® 

David Sinclair 

ers, and Peter Mumfbrd, designer 
(The Place, next Fri and Sat 8pm). 
Other London performances are by 
Compagnie Kelt, returning with 
their Kathakali treatment of a 
Shelley poem* (The Place, Wed and 
Thurs, 8pm). and Tongues Untied, 
a new programme by Daksha 
Sheth and Roger Sinaj for the Yuva 
company (QBH. today, 730). Ellen 
van Schuyienburch and Sinaj give 
their double bill at Leeds tonight 
and Imlata take their parabolas to 
Leicester tomorrow, both at 730. 
The Place Theatre, Dukes Road. 
London. WC1. (071-387 0031); 
Queen Elizabeth HaR South 
Bank. London, SE1. (071-928 8800); 
Riley Theatre. Chapeltown Road, 
Leeds (0532 625399); Phoenix Arts, 
Newarke Street, Leicester (0533 
554854). 

Rodney Mflnes 

TURANDOT: Andrei Satan's 
ten-year-old production has come 
up fresh as paint, thanks to the 
ministrations of the house director 
Jeremy Sutcliffe; and the cast is as 
good as any the show has yet 
enjoyed — the statuesque Sharon 
Sweet, as mighty of voice as of 
figure, the petite Elizabeth 
Norberg-Schulz, and Giuseppe 
Giacominl. surely the best heroic 
Italian tenor of the day. Simon 
Keeniyside leads the Masks in high 
style, and Daniels Gatti conducts 
the production to achieve just the 
right mixture of thrust and 
sensuousness. 
Royal Opera House, Bow St, 
London WC2 (071-240 1066/1911), 
Sat 24 at 630pm, Wed 28 at 
730pra.® 

THE MAGIC FLUTE: Opera 
North opens its Leeds season with 
a revival of the admirably straight¬ 
forward production of 'Mozart'S 
quest opera fry Annabel Arden of 
Theatre de Compfititt. There is a 
strong sense of narrative and an, 
endearingly childlike sense of fan¬ 
tasy to it alL The cast is largely that 
of last season, but with Karl 

CHRIS DE BURGH: De Burgh 
puts on a tougher show than you 
might expect on the evidence of his 
best known hit. “The Lady In Red". 
He usually comes with a computer¬ 
ised light show, the best sound 
system dot money can buy and a 
back catalogue of songs, such as 
“Don’t Pay The Ferryman", that 
can produce a hint of a rock V roll 
growl in his voice. Indeed, his 
recent album. This Way Up, is a 
collection of tunes, carefully chosen 
to sound more upbeat than bis 
usual manicured fore. Even so. De 
Burgh remains a performer with a 
curiously arthritic touch. An im¬ 
mensely popular entertainer, he 
continues to drive rock music as far 
into the middle erf tine road as it is 
possible to gel without turning it 
into pure schmaltz. 
NEC Birmingham (021-780 4133), 
Sat 24, Sun 25: Sheffield Arena 
(0742 565500). Wed 28; Cardiff 
International Arena (0222234500), 
Fri 30; Albert HaB. London SW7: 
(07L-589 8212). Oct 3. 4, ■ 6, 7. 8; 
730pra. 

ALISON MOYET: Touring with 
minimal assistance (two guitarists 
and a keyboardI player), and still 
frying to shake off her reputation as 
a singer of big-pnxiuction, pcrwer 
ballads, this b Alison Moyet as 
you’ve never seen her before. The 
set includes austere, semi-acoustic 
versions of songs which range from 
sane of her very earliest recordings 
with Yazoo through to her recent 
Top 20 hit “Whispering Your 
Name", as well as an unEkely 
reading of the Led Zeppelin song 
“Rock RoD”. In. America, where 
she has recently been touring foe 
college circuit, Moyet is perceived 
as a left-field singer-songwriter 
with an appeal not dissimilar to 
that of Tori Amos or liz Phair. 
Over here, where her current 
album. Essex, has sold a respect¬ 
able 50,000copies, she continues to 
work in foe shadow of ter million- 
selling albums of the Eighties, Alf 
and Raindandng, and has yet to 
find a niche in the Nineties. 
Brand University, Kingston Lane. 
Uxbridge (0895 239125) 9pnvThurS- 
Sept 29;. University of East 
Angfia.Norwich (0603 505401). 
9pm. Oct 1; Junction, Cambridge 
(0223 41260Q). 730pm, Oct 4; 

.University of Essex, Wivenbbe 
Park. Colchester (0206 863211), 
930pm, Oct 5; Olympia Theatre, 
Dame Street, Dublin (010 3531 
6777744). 730pm. Oct- 7; Lough¬ 
borough University, Ashby Road 
(0509 266600). 9pm, Oct 12; Shep^ 
herds Budi Empire London W12 
(081-740 7474), 730pm, Oct 13- 

Richard Morrison 

WOMEN IN CARDIFF: The 
1994Cardiff Festival (Until October 
9) is a “celebration ofwomen in the 
arts”. Tonight’s concert by the BBC 
National Orchestra of Wales is 
typical of its bold programming. It 
resuscitates pieces by two fascinat¬ 
ing tinTH)f-the-centuiy women 
composers, both superb pianists. 
Amy Beach was an American who 
married a Boston surgeon, more or 
less renounced her concert career, 
and composed powerful orchestral 
works in tire German Romantic 
style. Her Gaelic’ Symphony is 
played- here. C&fle Chaminade 
was a Paris-born touring pianist 
who won compositional fome most¬ 
ly through her salon pieces, but 
also with her delightful Flute 
Concertino, played here by Philip¬ 
pa Davies. Odaiine de la Martinez 
conducts the concert, which also 
includes works fay Bernstein and 
Gershwin. 
St David’s HaH, The Hayes. Car¬ 
diff (0222 371236). Sat. 730pra 

LSO AT 90: The London Synmho- 
ny Orchestra’s 90th Birthday Gala. 
is just the sort of star-spangled 
occasion one would expect Mich- 

Rostropovich: LSO conductor 

aeiTilson Thomas and Colin Davis 
share the conducting with Mstislav 
Rostropovich, who also plays the 
cello solo in Tchaikovsky's' Rococo 
Variations. Teenage phenomenon 
Sarah Chang plays Sarasate’S. 
Carmen Fantasy for violin. If you 
can’t get a ticket and you 
probably cant now — the whole 
show is televised live on BBC2.. ’■ 
Barbican Hall, S3k St. London 
EC2 (071-638 88910),Thur, 730pm 

LONDON 

Heart of Oak: Learn how the 
Elizabeths and Jacobeans de¬ 
signed their homes. Also 
workshop in drying hobs 
(places limited). 
Geffrye Museum, 
Kingsland Road, London E2 
(071-7399893}. Today 
fincluding workshop) l0-5pm; 
tomorrow 2-Spm (also 
Tuesday to Saturday until 
early January}. Free. © 

Routcmaster Day: To cele¬ 
brate 40 years of double- 
decker buses: C3imb aboard for 
the Rqyal Albert Docks. Price 
includes admission to Trans¬ 
port Museum- • 
Meet at Transport 
Museum, Covent Garden (071- 
3796344). Today J03pm. £7. 
Child £5. Families £20 (two 
plus two). & 
BEDFORDSHIRE 

Minibeasts Magic Catch small 
insem/mvertebrates outdoors 
and learn about them. 
Wildlife Trust Visitor 
Centre, Prior Country Park, 
Bedford JP234364213). 
Tomorrow230-4.I5pm.ChUd 
50p. Five to seven-year-olds 
must be accompanied.® 

Autumn Kite Festival: Spec¬ 
tacular display and opportunity 
to buy your own. 

Kite display, Bedfordshire 

. Shuttleworth Collection. 
Old Warden. Bedfordshire 
(0767627288). Tomorrow 
from 10am. £4. Child £230. & 

. BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
"r““ '~T\ • " _7 
Thomas tile Tank Engine's 
Autumn Branch line Week¬ 
end: Punch and Judy shows; 
train rides; Thomas, Trouble¬ 
some Trucks. and others. 
Quainton Railway Society, 
Quainton,nearAylesbury 
(0296655720). Today and 
tomorrow 113pm. £6. Child £4. 
B • • 

DORSET 

Boat trip around Poole Har¬ 
bour Passible landing an 
Brownsea island; looking for 
shore birds and waders. 
Poole Harbour, Poole (0202 
666226). Tomorrow at 11am. : 
Tickets must be booked in 
advance. £425. Child £3. 

Bournemouth bears: Trace Ihe 
Origins of teddy bears and 
discover how they are made. 
Heritage House, 25 High 
Street West, Dorchester. (0305 
269741). Today and 
tomorrow930-5JOpm- £330. 
Child £225. 

OXFORDSHIRE 

Rome & Jim's Big Theatre 
Adventure: Puppet characters 
get up to their usual antics. 
The Oxford Playhouse, 
Oxford (0865798600). Starting 
Wednesday at 2pm. . 
(Various 'performance times on 
other dates.) £530. Child 
£430. © • 

SCOTLAND \ 

. Games And Rhymes Of The 
Past: Hire a bag of skipping 
ropes, marbles and hopscotch 
pointers from thiymuseum. 
ScotlandStreet School, 225 
Scotland Street, Glasgdw (041- 
4291202). Today 103pm; 
tomorrow 23pm. 50p per bag. 

SUSSEX 

Begin Birdwafcbing: Learn 
more about bixdlife beyond foe 
bade garden- ...... 
Rqyal Society for the ; 
Protection of Birds, . 

■Pidborough Brooks Nature 
Reserve. Wiggonholt(0798 
875851). Todayll-L30pm. 
£3. Child £130. © . r - 

WALES 
An Elephant Takes Up -So 
Much Room: Children’s show. 
Sherman-Theatre. Ser 
herutyddRoad, i 
23Q451)-Today Ham. £4. 
Child £3.® 

YORKSHIRE 

The.Wheels Build your own out 
of wood-and experiment witb 
pulleys and levers at tftis.lasd- 
itatingexhibition. '' 
Bradford Industrial & 
Horses at Work Museum, • 
■Moorside Mitts, Moorside 
RoadtBradJbrd (0274631756).- 
Today, tomorrow 103pm- 
&E&© 

JAneBidder 



INSIDE STORY_; 
The novelist Susan Hill has given herself 30 years to create her own Hidcote, reports Patricia Morison 

Susan Hill's imagination isa 
force to be reckoned with. 
Already orieof the most 
successful British novelists 

of her generation, a triumph of 
imagination and cheek createtLMrs 
de Winterthe- Rebecca 
which netted phenomenal royal¬ 
ties. However, on a breezy Julyday. 
we were not talking about 
Mandedey but another, hardly less 
romantic landscape. 

Ms Hill'S garden in the north 
Cotswolds is-two years okL On a 
site which was nothing but nettles, 
decayed apple trees and tractor/ 
innards, she has embarked an a 
grand garden. Manderiey money 
lies in me subsdl. but die fertiliser 
is a powerful vision. "In. 30 years. I' 
aim to create a garden which will 
be as good as Hidcote. but differ¬ 
ent," says Ms Hill. 

Readers of The Magic Appletree. 
a romantic and hugely successful 
account of village life, know Ms 
Hill as a “veg" growing. - '■ 
jam -making WI stal¬ 
wart But that was in a - Kifc 
previous. Oxfordshire. ! 
life. She is ' now ab- war 
sorbed in laying out her' • ' 
ideal Iandscape- A - 
three-and-a-half-acre 
formal garden wiD bb . - _ 
surrounded by some 30 ■ . 
acres of recently ac-. . 
quired farmland. . . CUCu 
Overfarining -has ex- - 
hansted - the fields.; - . ” 
which wiH be given new heart new 
hedges. and turned! into parkland 
and grazing. But in the garden, 
neglected far decades, the soil is ' 
superbly fertile 

Next year, Ms Hill publishes a 
gardening book. But isn't that 
hubris for someone who-two years 
ago did not know what a perennial 
was? Perhaps, btrt the book has a 

Ms Hill 
wants ca 
designer, 

not a 
dictator’ 

coauthor, Ms HUPS garden design- ='• Tins garden will _ combine the 

STEPHEN ’AARKESOfJ 

was emphatically not her. Yet to 
find someonewilling to work at her 
pace, giving ter time to let her ideas 
develop and change, would not be 
easy. The recession las made 
garden- designers as wary as pi¬ 
geons in autumn: 

Then elder daughter Jessica ca¬ 
sualty mentioned mat bar English 
master was only part-time, and 
spent die rest of his time designing 
gardens. Mr Stuart got the job. 
After a life in teaching, Mr Stuart 
was a relative newcomer to his 
second career. In 1988 he had 
studied garden design at Pershore 
College.. 

Her home is hot a divinely 
favoured spot for a garden. The 
Cotswolds are high and bleak. 
Local farmers protect diversifica¬ 
tion crops of scat fruit with battle- 
lines of windbreaks. However. Ms 
HOI perversely started off by idling 

-a 50ft windbreak of Leyiand cy¬ 
press. To someone Yorkshire bred, 

- wind was of . small im- 
. portance compared 

Hill • with: a lovely view up 
■ - undulating pasture to 

tc the skyl So this is to be a 
• u - garden for the tough, 
rnpr • .Without a greenhouse 
rlltl * — one will be buQt this 
. ' autumn — there isn’t a 

praya- of keeping semi- 
,Ar, hardy and . tender 
LlOr . perennials. 
_____ Early mistakes ape 
. . being undone. She has 
abandoned mown grass paths to 
avoid the tyranny of lawiHuowing. 
An appiemxhard behind the house 
went wrong because die supplier 
assumed she wanted dwarf root¬ 
ing-stock, suitable for* suburban 
gardens. Ms HOI quickly realised 
her orchard, would ber one of 
modem pigmies and will start' 
agajn. - 

er. Rory Stuart of RHS Measure 
Gardens, Cheltenham. -' ' ",' 

To anybody daunted by a new 
garden and thinking of calling in a 
professional like Mr Stuart. Ms HiE 
would advise long, hard thought It 

mfafmaland romantic with formal 
elements; “although not on the 
Versailles scale; and'-hot every¬ 
where?. Different areas will peak at 

■different seasons' swaths of white 
-narcissi taking the farm trade a 

is one thing to entertam-ayiskal ctf - south-facing Mediterranean 
loveliness, but quite another to find garden in front of the bam, now a 
someone who can realise it In'her 
case, die wanted ‘a designer, not a 
dictator”. She dreaded finding she 
had committed her dreams to some¬ 
one whose idea was to blast through 
her site and over the horizon, taking 
a huge cheque. •: 

Show gardens at the Chelsea 
Flower Stow inspired only gloom. 
What she had in her mind’s eye had 
nothing to do with an off-the-peg 
design for a standard client Who 

study; avast curved, late-flowering ‘ 
border behind the house. 

Below the house, the' ground 
stapes away to a new lake on whose 
far side will be a nut-waBc leading 
to a secret garden of heavily scented 
shrubs, viburnums and phQadel- 
pluis. The house itself is an 
imposing, even gaunt 18th-century, 
thraMtony farmhouse set bade 
behind a deep lawn. On either side 
will be espaKered apples and 

Susan Hill discusses plans for her garden with Rory Stuart the designer who has agreed to the long-term work 

rS; I* a; 

Tbe first area to be finished is outside the kitchen, left. The swimming pool area, right dominates the view from the house 

ornamental crabs. The pretty, 
yellow-berried Mains hupehensis 
is a charming choice; the tree was 
introduced from China by the 
plant-coUector Ernest Wilson, bom 
below at Chipping Camden. 

Swimming pools are tbe bane of 
late20th century gardens, Ms 
Hill's magnificent new pool is a 
challenge for Mr Stuart because it 
is at a higher level than the lawn 
and dominates the view from the 
house. At least it is paved with York 
stone, which loses its rawness 
quickly. Lines of Iris pallida and 
Hidcote lavender (a good Vale of 
Evesham buy at only 50p a plant) 
give die pool a faintly Italianate 
look, as will fastigiate yews at die 
comers. 

Ms Hill favours a taw hedge of 

dipped osmanrhus — trusting 
more to its hardiness than 1 would. 
She hai denied herself a poolhouse. 
not wanting to interrupt a magnifi¬ 
cent view across the valley. Besides, 
they have a way of looking terribly 
twee which would dash with the 
grandly simple, functional farm 
buildings. 

The first area to be finished is 
outside the kitchen, abroad terrace 
and double flight of generous steps 
up to the garden. They too are York 
stone; it was something of a shock 
to discover that the abundant 
Cotswold stone would be too soft. 
Water runs from a lion-head spout 
into a trough, and pots of scented- 
leaf pelargoniums and lilies line the 
steps — when the wind does not 
topple them. 

This part of the garden is for 
early in the season. Its beds are 
planted with wide dumps of mid¬ 
blue Campanula Iactijlora ‘Prich¬ 
ard'S Variety* and smaller blue and 
white species, interspersed with the 
rather coarse Lychnis coronaria. 
white and pink-flushed. Malva 
moschata is porcelain white. 

Ms HOI enjoys the old-fashioned 
pleasure of raising annuals from 
seed and her own sweetpeas are 
pursued up wigwams of brush¬ 
wood by Viola comuta. Old-style 
roses, favourites such as ‘Comte de 
Cham bo rd' and ‘Fantin-Latour’, 
took better in their second summer 
than they would for gardeners with 
thinner soil. Like many who have 
started gardening in a period when 
pale has been beautiful. Ms Hill's 

palette is conservative. “At first. 1 
only really liked white flowers and 
some blues and pinks." Clearly it 
was heresy for me to wonder about 
adding yellows, say. hemerocaflis 
and anthemis. 

So far schemes are dominated by 
a gentle, silvery vision of Romneya 
coulteri. lavender, sage, and copi¬ 
ous hardy geraniums such as 
milky-blue Geranium pratense. its 
striped form 'Mrs Kendall Clark’, 
pink Geranium sanguineum 
lancastrense. peonies and roses. 
Weeping silver-leaved pears wilJ 
give the beds height. 

Apart from the pool and a 
hillside of mass cherries, the most 
ambitious intervention yet is die 
new lake — so far, the most 
troublesome, too. Ms Hill gave 

Water runs from a lion-head 
spout into a trough 

Ms Hill prefers old-style roses, 
such as “Boule de Neige' 

short shrift to specialist firms 
quoting £30.000 for a lake 30m by 
20m. and instead found a local 
contractor, whose final bill will be 
about £5.500. There is rainwater in 
the lake and dragonflies over it. bur 
a leak in the day lining needs 
plugging. Now the water-supply 
has to be excavated and channels 
dug to remove surface water that is 
so laced with nitrates that algae 
would be uncontrollable. However, 
water-divining has revealed ample 
springs up in the fields. 

Piping springwaier past the 
house turned Ms Hill thoughts 
towards cutting a tong, rectangular 
stone pool in the lawn, a touch of 
Moorish Spain out of Harold Peto. 

Bui for the rain that is forecast 
she would be off for the weekly 
prow! around Kiftsgate or Hidcote. 
It may take another 28 years before 
she catches up but in the mean 
time. Susan Hill is keeping a sharp 
eye on the oompetitioa 

• Garden designers and landscapers 
are best traced through personal recom¬ 
mendation. Otherwise, The Gardeners 
Year Book by Charles Quest Ritson and 
Christopher Blair (Macmillan. £12.99). 
is a useful guide. 
• Gardening, page 10 

‘The horrors of moving are again staple dinner-party conversation’ 
Continued from page I 
part of Westminster, house 
prices have risen sharply- This 
is not something to. gloat about 
— well, not very much — 
because it is of purely academ¬ 
ic significance if you do not 
intend to move again. And 
who, having recently underi 
gone the trauma of moving, 
could 'flunk of repeating the 
ordeal? But it happens. One is, 
after alt but a Pooh stick 
whirling along upon the wa¬ 
ters of the Zeitgeist In 
London, everyone is doing it; 
soon, no doubt, heavily laden 
pantechnicons will be a rou¬ 
tine hazard on country lanes. 

Mercifully, to® human 
memory for suffering is short 
One forgets -bow dreadful 
house-moving is, toad just as 
well: no mortal constitution 
could withstand bringing to 
mind a lifetime’s accumulated 

B experiences of domestic rdo- 
cation all at once. Mine, on 
this occasion, included the 
failure of the bank, to' tdfr- 
graph the money to ray solich 
ton toe miscalculation of toe. 
expert small removal oom- 

1 pany as to how long it would 
cake to pack us, with toe result 
that we were still heaping 

^ possessions into binliners ana 
rushing than round to the 
new house (fortunately only 

a 300 yards away) at five o’clock 
in the morning: and the cars 
derision to make its feelings 

c plain by peeing over my 
trousers. My predecessor as 
editor of Country Life listed 

_ “moving house” as her 
recreation in Who's Who. She 
might as well. have pul 
that she liked eating razor 
blades and dancing oh broken 
glass. 

With the end of the property 
slump, the horrors.of moving 
have returned as a staple ctf 
dinner-party conversation. 
Ideally, polite society should 
agree, by unwritten code, nev¬ 
er to discuss it, much as well- 
bred Victorians did not talk 

puWicfy about their servants 
(since in those days every 
middle-class person had his or 
her own horror stories about 
staff, it was feared that the 
topic would go on for ever if 
anyone started to air it). But 
moving is a state of mind that 
many people inhabit for 

. months, oran years. For the 
move itself is as nothing to 
whal comes after. “I feel like 
the top of my head has been 
taken off,” said my wile, when 
work, started on toe root We took possession of a 

perfectly habitable 
dwelling. Within a 

matter of. weeks, we have 
removed carpets, curtains, in 
some cases walls — in other 
words, transformed Sybaris 
into Sparta. Admittedly, we 
didn’t like the kinetic wallpa¬ 
per or the purple drapery, but 
.what a detail, those, things 
serin now.-. At least water did 
not cascade through ftebath- 

. room.ceiling, an improvement 
we have introduced all by 
ourselves. 
. The amazing thing is that 
our experience, for from being 
odd. seems to be perfectly 
normal. In toe country, build¬ 
ers may be sound, reputable 
folk, whom you bump info at 
the local butchers where they 
would have » meet your eye if 
they caused your staircase to 
coflapse. in London, where 
there is always Battersea or 
Islington for rogues who made 
a bad name for themselves in 
Parson'S Green, toe budding 
trade would convince anyone 
of the insubsianttality of the 
material world. Life, the Apos¬ 
tle James tells us, is but “a 
vapour, that appeareth for a 
little tone, and that vanishes 
away”- Sotoo the braider. 

We were lucky, of course. 
We had already employed our 
sdnitrabfe painter — let^call 
hnn Rank — in our previous 
home: he had been madden¬ 
ingly slow to finish the job. bul 

Clive Asiet with the christening mug he nearly lost 

he was an excellent workman, 
so we put up with it, and he 
was so honest he refused 
payment of any kind until the 
last day. “He is a religious 
little man.” said the carpet 
supplier who had recommend¬ 
ed him. with a him of con¬ 
tempt He was even said to 
practise faith heafing. There 
was something comforting .in 

■this myth: people who have 
newly moved also want their 
lives, or at least their houses, 
to be made whole. Trite, toe 
absence of one and a half front 
teeth might have seemed in- 

oMhe man in his Sunday 
finery, blazing with rings, put 
him a little out of the usual 

faith-healer mould. But we 
grew fold of Frank. He was, 
dearly, devoted to his child¬ 
ren, and would come to us on 
Mondays with tales of the 
chores he had done about the 
house over the weekend. 

Above all, whenever he 
asked for money — and in the 
new house, he did not wait 
until toe end of toe job to be 
paid — it was never for 
himself. “Nah, nah, nah. nah." 
he would say. wringing up his 
face, "it's not for me. We’re in 
easy circumstances," he con¬ 
tinued, with forgiveable do¬ 
mestic pride. “My wife can 
manage her Mils. But Steve's 
wife ...” Steve, his helper, 
always in a scrape, needed to 

be paid or — the ultimate 
sanction — he would not come 
next week. Then the job would 
have gone twice as slowly. 

In the course of three 
months, Frank came to colour 
not only our walls but our 
lives. Even when he was not 
there — and, unlike the last 
time, he was rarely away from 
the job, though this did not 
mean that it progressed any 
faster — his presence seemed 
to pervade the house, marked 
by cigarette ends and empty 
mugs. On going downstairs in 
the morning, one would dis¬ 
cover him. in boxer shorts, 
changing into his overalls. He 
waved my wife off to work 
with a proprietorial air. It was 
he who introduced the TO-year- 
old builder, similarly dentally 
challenged, with his large 
female assistant — some said 
daughter, but I’m not so sure 
— called Dawn. The house 
would rattle as Dawn, who did 
tire carrying, thundered up 
and down stairs bearing slates 
or bags of cement 

After the abrupt ending of 
our relationship, we discov¬ 
ered that the Frank we 
thought we knew was not 
quite the Frank he was. He 
may have failed to pull off the 
great christening mug heist, 
but it emerged, as we un¬ 
packed, that some other ob¬ 
jects were missing. Most were 
trivial, but they included. alas, 
a small family portrait of a 
Regency forebear called John 
Humphreys, who had been, 
ironically perhaps, the gover¬ 
nor of Chichester Prison in the 
1810s. flniypamtmg, large gilt 
frame, should you happen id 
see it details of Humphrey's 
descent to my great-aunt Ethel 
are inscribed on the back. 1 do 
not have so many ancestors 
that I can afford to lose one.) 
TO my surprise, the CID took 
considerable pains over our 
case, because it is unusual for 
builders — who can so easily 
take advantage of the disorder 

that their own presence creates 
— to be caught red-handed. 

But on visiting Frank’s 
house they found that this 
paragon of family virtue had 
not lived there for months. 
When he worked for us before, 
he had had another job. as a 
caretaker, from which he had 
been sacked for moonlighting, 
presumably for us among 
others — hence the hiatuses in 
the work and the insouciant 
attitude towards payment. 
Now he was living in one 
small hotel after another, and 
with no day job to provide 
background heating, a cold 
economic draft was blowing 
under the door. Some days after Frank’s 

ejection. Steve’s wife 
phoned, asking if we 

had paid him for the job. The 
answer to that was emphati¬ 
cally yes — toe fuB price, even 
though he had only done half 
the work. The unfortunate 
Steve and his wife were going 
on holiday toe next week and 
had no money to do so. Frank 
had said he would pay Sieve at 
the end of the job: so far he had 
received nothing at all. 

We are left feeling a little 
hurt, a little stupid, with a little 
less Rousseauesque confi¬ 
dence in toe goodness of 
human nature. But toe sad 
thing about our tale is its 
ordinariness. Over the last few 
years, people like us forgot 
about builders, removal men, 
estate agents. What a different 
age that seems. 

One day old men will tell 
their grandchildren about the 
time—it was in toe late 1980s. 
early 1990s — when people 
complained because they 
could not move house. 

• C7he Aslei is the editor of 
Country Life. 
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WEEKEND SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 24 1994 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISE "1 

CALL: 071 481 1920 
FAX: 071 481 9313- 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS THEATRES 

V/icp.orc S!ree‘. 
London V;i h osp 

Q^gmore 

HALL 

K£ii a** Stmrtnkp: S**» iMamo; BraHBKSanttifeiDinknrOplOS 
Opm Prohoflm: Esso VtoSn Scntfa Op.115 

ProtfoftowStwir Waranj Pag* Ftntasf flJKjstwnto™) 

THE AnVJL 

The 
Anvil 

| CtocM Way 
Basingstoke 
RG21 1QR | 

"B boasts 
acoustics as 
warm as an 
Italian 

October Highlights 
Saturday 1 at 7.45pm 

Mstislav Rostropovich cello 

Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra 
Andrew Litton conductor 

EJgar In The South l Alas£k>>, 
Strauss Also Sprach Zanuhustra; 
Dvorak Cello Concetto £10-JL25 

Thursday 6 at 7.45pm 

City of London Sinfonia 
Crispian Stede-Ferfchis trumpet 
Richard Hlckax conductor 

Beethoven Symphony No. 2 
Burgcm Trumpet Concetto; Haydn 
Trumpet Concerto; Mendelssohn 
Symphony No. 4 (Italian) 
£7-50417i50 Sponsorauwautnng 

Box Office 

0256 
844244 

fart at series 
at 11 conceits. 
Mrfor 
subscription 
tiefaSs 

Friday 14 at 7.45pm 

Pinchas Zukerman cond/sotma 
FnglkH rhamhtr Orchestra 

Barber Adagio; Bach Concerto 
violin/oboe; Haydn Symphony 
No. 22; Dvorak Romance; Mozart 
Symphony No.35 i 7-50421 

Saturday 15 at 7.45pm 

Philhar monia Orchestra 
Kathleen Battle soprano 
Leonard Slatkm conductor 

Puccini O Mk> Babbini; Mozart Ov, 
DieEhifuhrungaus dem Seraii; 
Conceit arias; Mahler Symph No.5 
£750421 

fgBV.i 

i v»vi7j.*s; 

£ 

i 

S3 SS a toi r.i, i, 

£co ORCHESTRA 
WED 28 SEPT, 7.30PM 

PINCHAS ZUKERMAN 
corn!/violin 

Btahcwn Romance m G, Op40; 
Symphony Nal in C, Op21; 
Vtowi Concerto m D, Op61 

SpomnJ bf N M Rothschild & Sara LonfenJ 

TidK*s£19,£15.£IO,£6 

Bratton BuS 071-638 8891 

St John's Smith Square Mon 3rd Oct at 7.30 pm 

BRITTE1V-PEARS 
BAROQUE ORCHESTRA 

Monica Hoggett director/violin 

JS BACH Suite No.3 in D BWV1068 
Violin Concerto in D minor BWVI052 

Brandenburg Concerto No.5 In D BWV1050 
Suite No.4 in D BWV1069 

SI2.S1Q.56 (cooes Sfi) Bos Offiee/CC 071.2221061 
_Sponsored by British Petroleum_ 

St John's Smith Square Wed 12 Oct 730 

The Four Seasons 

• Autumn • 
Viva kfi^gar^ftostakovich-R. Strauss 

London Festival Orchestra 
Ross People conductor Donna Amatophna 

£6 £9 £12 £15 {corns £S| 071 222 1061 

OPERA & BALLET 

Where opera 
comes aJive 

29NOVEMB 
M JANUARY 1995 

the legend returns to ^ 

THE MERMAID THEATRE 
Box Office 071236 22U 071 - 0714131441 

Victor Hocnhcuser ore sort'. 

GRAND 
CLASSICAL GALA 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
SUNDAY 2 OCTOBER at 7.30 

rifi»T-,V^V;iiil 
National Symphony Orchestra Ccnd DAVID COLEMAN 

Pro Mu:;ica Chorus Kentish Opt:ra Chorus 

Tenor BRUCE RANKIN BcritoneSTEVEN PAGE 

Fanfare Trumpeters of the Royal Artillery Band 

Ov. Fingal’s Cave, O ftw+urta Csrrjrts Su:crc, E lueevan ie 
rtellc. The Sorcerer's Apprentice, Toreador's Song, 
Ride of the Valkyries. La donna e mobile. Hallelujah 
Chorus, Grand March Aizo, Greensleeves, Larqo al 
factotum, liberty Bell, Polovtsian Dances, Duct 

PceriristKrj, Raac+xky March, Nessun dorma 

'1812' OVERTURE v-ith chorus. ccnnon & moricr efnxis 

*HALF PRICE UNDER 1<5's‘ 
Box Office- 071-589 8212 

CHILDRENS SHOWS 

rlTd ON'ice 

THURS OCT 13-SUN OCT 30 1994 

^WEMBLEYarena 
TlCffTPBCB-£12JO&£9.5O(fc*riMPsaingo«djtt0). 
PLEASE CHECK WITH THE BOX 0FBCE tor pnfcnnics limes trt 
^Mdd<9BatmfvCbUcn,QAP%&6flx^otsele(ftilpabnmncB. 
BQXOFHCE&CC- 061 9001234 (24tux. 7 toys). CC Hal Cal 
071396 4545 (24hn, 7 dap). « Octets ore 3ubjedto 
boottigteeeB^bperconriatastfWeniUeyfcm W 
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ARTS 
The critic who rubbished Robert Redford 

Three cheers for Armond 
White. And give him a 
medal for bravery, too. In a 

world of timid conformity, he 
stands alone. Literally. 

Let me explain. White i$ the film 
critic for the City Sun newspaper, 
which serves a mostly blade read¬ 
ership in New York. And. like all 
other American critics this week, 
he has been reviewing Robert 
Bedford's latest movie. Quiz Show, 
starring the British actor Ralph 
Fiennes, it tells of an infamous 
cheating scandal in a 1950s tele¬ 
vision gamd-show. 

As with many adaptations of 
true stories. Quiz Show has run 
into legal trouble—not difficult in 
a country where you can be sued if 
a burglar stubs his toe on your 
inert body. However, all the film 
critics have fallen over themselves 
to praise the film. It is declared to 
be stunning and .provocative. In 

fact some see its dark thesis — the 
fixing of a game-show so that a 
dean-cut white intellectual can 
win effortlessly — as nothing less 
than a metaphor for the corruption 
of die American Dream. The raves 
will probably continue when Quiz 
Show opens in Britain. 

But did I say “all the critics’’ 
loved it? That is not quite true. 
When the trade magazine Variety 
did its weekly analysis of reviews, 
the result was indeed staggering- 
No fewer than 32 New York film 
critics swooned over Quiz Show 
(don’t ask me why a city needs 32 
film critics). Just one man hated it 
Step forward, intrepid Armond 
White of the City Sun. 

I telephoned the lone scribe. He 
was unrepentant, even exultant 
"ICS a really mediocre movie," he 
enthused. “And it’s terribly dishon¬ 
est. It portrays the cheats as 
victims. It raises a moral issue and 

(foes not deal with it And it only 
pretends to (teal with class in 
American society. If you are going 
to confront the whole White Anglo- 
Saxon Protestant tiling, you don’t 
cast a British actor as the WASP. 
That only evades the issue." 

It turns out that this is not the 
first time that the unflinching 
Armond has been in this, er, 
minority position. He was, he says, 
also a solitary non-admirer of 
Malcolm AT. So tell us, Armond, 
apart from being struck off Robert 
Bedford’s Christmas-card list, are 
you worried about becoming a 
figure of fun among your col¬ 
leagues? I mean, can 32 New York 
film critics all be wrong? 

“Wed, you know that expression 
‘a majority of one*? That'S what I 
am. And I'm proud. OK?" 

OK indeed. I have not seen Quiz 
Show. so 1 don’t know whether 
Armond is the wisest heretic since 

RICHARD MORRISON 

Martin Luther, or merely a tew 
reels short of a full-length feature 
(as they say in the film world). But 
anybody who can take a fearless 
stand against the relentless Holly¬ 
wood hype-machine and the col¬ 
lected pomposity of 32 New York 

film critics must be counted as a 
credit to American journalism. I 
shall be recommending him for a 
Pulitzer Prize. It was probably 15 years ago. 

but it seems like yesterday. We 
were sitting in a darkened 

roam in the Institute of Contempo¬ 
rary Arts in London. “We", in this 
case, were an audience of six. in¬ 
cluding three critics. In front of us 
were five blindfolded trombonists. 
In front of the trombonists were 
five black candles. The candles 
were allowed to bum down. The 
trombonists breathed into, but did 
not play, their instruments. 

There was also a speaker. She 
positioned herself inches from the 
cowering gentlemen of the press 
(or imperialist Lackeys, as we were 
then known in ICA aides), and 
shouted what the programme-note 
had implied were extremely elo¬ 

quent anti-capitalist slogans in 
several languages — none of them 
English, regrettably- When die 
lights came up we applauded, 
politely if not wildly, and walked 
out into The MalL I for one was 
Surprised to see that Buckingham 
Palace had not yet been stormed. 

Ah. memories. They don’t make 
concerts quite like that airy more. 
But until this. wed: we could 
reassure ourselves that though the 
world changes, the ICA still offers 
a refuge in which unreconstructed 
hippies can'put on barmy shows. 

Then came the shock announce¬ 
ment The ICA has sold out to the 
forces of capitalism! Despite re¬ 
ceiving £815,000 a year from the 
taxpayers, it is going to be spon¬ 
sored by Toshiba, a Japanese 
electronics company. And not dis¬ 
creetly sponsored, either. In return 
for E500JXX) over three years, the 
very name of the place has been 

changed. Henceforth, you wifi be 
entering (or. more likely, not 
entering) tire “ICA (Sponsored by 
Toshiba)". And Toshiba will now 
be showing off its latest micro-chip 
wares in the ICA foyer. 

Mik Rood, the ICA director, has 
made tire usual noises about-there 
being no question of “interference" 
in programming. Nevertheless, 1 
wonder whether the heady spirit of 
artistic revolution will run quite so 
freely through the ICA after 
Toshiba has installed its sales 
pitch. 1 understand that “MUc” is 
now seeking a modest £20 million 
from the National Lottery (why 
not? everybody else is), with which 
to move the ICA—sorry, the “ICA 
(Sponsored by Toshiba)" — from 
The Mall to new, riverside 
premises. But comrades, wouldn't 
a store next to the other hi-fi shops 
in Tottenham Court Road be more 
appropriate? 

I-W P • j • fk THEATRE: A new and caring voice 

Ready for S itwellmariia? Hot spark of 
** _nnunmwfc ST 

Catrin Maelor reports on an 

exhibition to celebrate the legacy of 

the brilliant but eccentric Sitwells This autumn sees a 
resurgence of interest 
in afl things Sitwell 
with the opening of a 

major exhibition. The Sitwells 
and the Arts of the 1920s and 
1930s, at tiie National Portrait 
Gallery next month. We are 
promised a grand celebration 
of the lives of Edith, Osbert 
and Sacheverell — poets, writ¬ 
ers. eccentrics, patrons of the 
arts and above all glittering 
self-publicists. 

The Sitwells attained celeb¬ 
rity status as they waged then- 
war against those they called 
“the philistine” and touched 
virtually every* aspect of the 
artistic life of their day. Edith, 
asked at the age of four what 
she wanted to be when she 
grew up, replied quite simply, 
“a genius". 

Their energy and determ¬ 
ination, as well as their social 
cachet, ensured them an en¬ 
tree wherever they went. What 
is evident from the exhibition 
is the depth and breadth of 
their range. They sought to 
revitalise English intellectual 
life both by looking backwards 
to the high art of earlier 
periods and by taking the best 
of what was new. Edith in 
particular projected a con¬ 
sciously Gothic image as a 
neo-Plantagenet 

Yet at tiie same time, they 
were equally involved in 20th- 
century modes and sought to 
exploit relatively new art 
forms, such as photography, 
to serve their aesthetic goals. 
During the 1920s they seemed 
to be involved in just about 
every area erf artistic endeav¬ 
our. They had close contact 
with Cecil Beaton. Sergei Dia- 
ghilev. Wyndham Lewis, Rex 
Whistler; a high point was 
reached with their protegfe 
William Walton, with whom 
Edith collaborated on what 
would now be called a multi¬ 
media project, an “entertain¬ 
ment" of poetry set to music. 
Facade. 

The success of the trio was 
helped in part by the after¬ 
math of the First World War 
and the attempt to cons truer 
rules of artistic values in the 
very different conditions of the 
1920s. The certainties of die 
p re-1914 era had gone, and the 
Sitwells, with their eclecticism 
and aestheticism, were there¬ 
fore able to make a major 
impart in the new conditions. 

The exhibition at the Nat¬ 
ional Portrait Gallery traces 
their story from their uncon¬ 
ventional upbringing at 
Renishaw. the gloomy, neo- 
Gothic family seat in Derby¬ 
shire, to Edith's and Osberfs 
conquest of the American lec¬ 

ture-tour circuit in the 1940s 
and 1950s. Parts of the manu¬ 
script of Osberfs autobiogra¬ 
phy and best-known work. 
Left Hand. Right Hand. will 
be on view, along with some of 
tiie original paintings with 
which it was illustrated by the 
painter John Piper. There will 
be first editions, manuscripts, 
artefacts and portrait photo¬ 
graphs by some of the great 
names of 20th-century photog¬ 
raphy. many lent by members 
of the Sitwell family. 

It comes as little surprise 
then that the little Sitwell 
museum at Renishaw Hall is 
this week humming with ac¬ 
tivity. Even some followers of 
Sitwelliana may not have 
heard of it since it opened only 
this summer, is tiny and Ires 
had very little publicity. It sets 
out to achieve something very 
different from the grand Nat¬ 
ional Portrait Gallery exhibi¬ 
tion. It is. in effect, a quirky 
and rather charming sampler 
of Sitwell effects and ephem¬ 
era. many of which will be on 
show in London from October. 
As the museum doses for the 
winter, many of the objects on 
display are being dismantled, 
catalogued and transported to 
London by NPG staff. 

The idea of a Sitwell muse¬ 
um was conceived by the 
present owner of Renishaw. 
Sir Reresby Sitwell (son of 
Sacheverell) and his wife, Pe¬ 
nelope. The fine 18th-century 
classical stables at Renishaw 
had fallen from their former 
glory, and had been used as 
cowsheds since tiie 1950s. Alec Cobbe, the muse¬ 

um designer who 
planned the Nat¬ 
ional Trust Clive 

Museum of Indian Treasures 
at Powys Castle and the gal¬ 
lery of Old Master drawings 
at Windsor Castle, was com¬ 
missioned to design it. The 
Renishaw museum is based 
on the traditional idea of a 
“cabinet of curiosities", the 
small private museums of 
curios and art works which 
were prevalent in palaces and 
country houses in the 16th and 
17th centuries. 

The design is dominated by 
free-standing wooden-framed 
glazed pyramids, deliberately 
piled high with objects to give 
an impression of organised 
clutter. Here are Osberfs spec¬ 
tacles. his watch, the tiny toy 
rabbit which he treasured afi 
his life and tile snapshot of 
Lady Diana Cooper which he 
carried with him to the trench¬ 
es. There is a touching photo¬ 
graph of him at his desk in 
1964. taken by his nephew. Sir 
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Sir Reresby Sitwell in the Sitwell museum he has established at the family home, Renishaw Hall in Derbyshire 

Reresby. shortly before Osbert 
made Roilshaw over to him. 

It is however the photos by 
Baron and Cedi Beaton that 
succeed in evoking most suc¬ 
cessfully the legend which the 
Sitwells wove around them¬ 
selves. Others of Edith as an 
effigy on a tomb, taken by 
Maurice Beck and Helen 
McGregor (precursors of tiie 
later ones by Beaton), show 
her in the medieval garb 
which she adopted, her long 
slender hands held in turn 
across her chest or together in 
prayer. These, too, will be 
displayed in the NPG* pho¬ 
tography gallery. 

If the exhibition whets your 
appetite for the Sitwell phe¬ 
nomenon. you will have good 
reason for a trip to Derbyshire 
when the eccentric little muse¬ 
um at Renishaw reopens next 
spring. And do not be deterred 
by tiie sign in the drive — 
“Please do not tread on Mr 
Sitwell’s snakes”. 

•The Sitwells and die Arts of the 
1920s and 1930s opens at the 
National Portrait Gallery in 
London on October 14 and runs 
until January22.1995. 

MUSIC: Cautious tourists and picture postcards 

WHEN Jerzy Swoboda and 
tiie Polish State Philharmonic 
go back to Katowice, at the end 
of their present tour of Eng¬ 
land and Wales, they will have 
performed Gdredd's Third 
Symphony no fewer than 13 
times in less than three weeks. 
So their ooncert in Derby, 
where Tbhaikovskys Fifth 
was featured ins trad, must 
have been almost as welcome 
as a day off. 

The Gdredri would not have 
worked in the Assembly 
Rooms anyway: the dry acous¬ 
tic, which contradicts the 
swimming-pool appearance of 
the place, would surely have 
drained the atmosphere right 
outofiL 

Actually, the acoustic did 
not do very much for Tchai¬ 
kovsky either. It world have 
taken a very superior orches¬ 
tra, or one very familiar with, 
the conditions, to make any¬ 
thing like an authentic effect. 
The Polish State Philharmonic 
falls into neither of those 

Polish 
but not 

much spit 
Polish State PO/ 

Swoboda 
Derby 

categories. Under Swoboda’S 
direction, it is a careful rather 
than inspired ensemble with a 
well-balanced but not particu¬ 
larly attractive sound and 
with a tendency among the 
wind instruments to crack 
under‘pressure. 

Fbr whatever reason — a 
lack of faith in tiie orchestra's 
ability perhaps or limitations 
in his own technique and 
imagination — the conductor 
takes few risks, makes no 

special demands and gets a 
correspondingly moderate re¬ 
sponse. Although they broke 
through the barriers at the 
climax of the slow movement, 
that was tiie end of excitement 
and seduction in Tchaikov¬ 
sky’s Fifth Symphony. 

The soloist in all but one of 
the concerts on tiie tour is the 
cellist Tim Hugh, who will no 
doubt develop a closer rela¬ 
tionship with the orchestra as 
the performances of the Schu¬ 
mann and Dvof&k concertos 
proliferate. 

to the Schumann, where 
tiiere was evidence of at least a 
beginning of mutual under¬ 
standing, the most interesting 
aspects of the interpretation 
were the intimately drawn 
solo line in the slow move¬ 
ment, the intelligently made 
transition into tiie Shale and 
the virtuoso effort against the 
acoustic odds in the late- 
placed cadenza and coda. 

Gerald Larner 

THE SUNDAY TIME 

Collect 
free CDs 

6 Medieval music, 
many assume, cannot 

be as good as 
Romantic music or 

baroque music, 
because it was written 
at a rime when human 

beings were pretty 

basic creatures. That 
assumption is gravely 

mistaken... ^ 

The Sunday Times 
Music Collection 

continues tomorrow 
with the fourth free CD: 

Medieval Music. 

For full details see 
The Culture— in 

The Sunday Times 
tomorrow 

Happy clouds, sunny skies 
IF YOU thought musical con¬ 
sciousness had changed irrev¬ 
ocably with Mahler, Freud 
and the First World War, you 
have not encountered the 
works of George Lloyd. The 
veteran Cornish composer 
writes music wholly innocent 
of irony and blissfully unas¬ 
sailed by self-doubt 

Despite Lloyd’s new-found 
popularity, it would be an 
exaggeration to say that tiie 
pendulum has entirely swung 
bade in favour of easy-going, 
tuneful music of this kind. Yet 
it certainly has a following, as 
was evident from the concert 
given by the Bournemouth 
Symphony Orchestra under 
the composer himself. 

The Eleventh Symphony 
lasts an hour. Its proportions 
are thus Mahferian. the 
number of movements (five) is 
Mahlerian. and tiiere are hish 
Romantic harmonies in abun¬ 
dance. But the similarities end 
there, for Mahler’s tortured 

BSO/LIoyd 
Barbican 

emotional conflicts have no 
place in Lloyd's untroubled 
spiritual universe. His music; 
whether written to a pro¬ 
gramme or not. sounds as if it 
should be accompanying a 
television commercial or a 
1950s B film. The first move¬ 
ment of the Eleventh Sfympho- 
ny conjures blue skies and 
golden cornfields; all is sunny, 
until a sinister wind begins to 
blow up. Hammer-horror 
style, in the lower strings. 

The third movement is a 
light-hearted scamper over the 
hills, and when the composer 
describes the finale as “the 
light at the end of the tunnel", 
one is tempted to ask “what 
tunnel?" — for tiie "funeral 
march" of the fourth move¬ 
ment was hardly a dark night 
of the soul. 

Given earlier in the concert 
were the world premiere of 
Lloyd's The Dying Tree, a 
recent expansion of a 1960s 
piece for violin, and the British 
premiere of Floating Cloud. 
The childlike naivety of 
Lloyd'S, own descriptions of 
the latter ("happy clouds that 
sing to us from the sky*) finds 
its counterpart in the picture- 
postcard depictions of tiie 
muse. But should clouds, 
even happy ones, sing such 
trite, four-square songs? One 
tanged for shapes more, well, 
nebulous. 

Lloyd, a vigorous octogenar¬ 
ian. drew animated perfor¬ 
mances from the players, with 
some impressive solo work 
and a stunning top C from tiie 
trumpets to aid tiie sympho¬ 
ny. The audience gave tiie 
composa-conductor a stand¬ 
ing ovation. There is dearly a 
demand for this sort of thing. 

Barry Millington 

compassion 
I FIRST stumbled across 
Some Voices, a depiction of 
depressive schizophrenia, do¬ 
mestic violence and down- 
and-outs. wading through the 
overspill of unsolicited scripts 
for a London theatre always 
on the look-out for. dazzling 
undiscovered playwrights. Joe 
Penh all was clearly a shiner. 
Some Voices, snapped up by 
the Royal Court for its adven¬ 
turous season of new work, is 
as spariding as it is bruising. 
Far from heavy-handedly topi¬ 
cal, Pfenhall’s vision of care in 
the community embraces a 
delicate love story and charm¬ 
ing comedy. 

Lee Ross's unstable Ray 
(with the look of a crow-faced 
boxer and tiie sweetness of a 
little boy) bounces on the bed 
with Laura (skinny, angel¬ 
faced Anna Livia Ryan), seem¬ 
ingly free of her psychoticaljy 
abusive ex Dave. Tom Wat¬ 
son’s baggy-eyed tramp, who 
sing-slurs his words like a 
sergeant-major gone soft, is at 

-once accurate, and absurd. 
Pete (Ray Winstone), is a 

-wonderfully funny wide boy 
turned slightly precious chef, 
domineeringly gabbling at his 
irresponsible brother. Ray, 
while getting waiterty cheek 
from the intercom. 

In the intimate Theatre Up¬ 
stairs. with no backstage or 
wings, nothing escapes you. 
Life's details are thrown into 
disturbing relief Just the way 
Ray’s T-shirt translucent with 
paraffin, clings to a body on 
the verge of burning itself up, 
becomes sharply upsetting. 
But Laura’s loving glances 
seem just that bit exaggerated. 

Ian Hickson'S rigorous and 

Some Voices 

71163110 Upstairs 
Royal Court 

tender yet unfussy direction 
enables intense performances 
and Penhall's script to stand 
on their own feet Designer 
Rae Smith, fusing urban al¬ 
leys with grungy lodgings, has 
stripped the attic, back to its 
raw bricks plus patches of old 
wallpaper. The whole is blade 
the lighting, white. 

Some Voices is actually at¬ 
tentively hopeful about escape. 

Ross: boyish sweetness 

Smith has exposed the the¬ 
atre’s windows. When Ray 
temporarily, blissfully, moves 
into pregnant Laura’s bedsit, 
and when be is finally in¬ 
stalled in a semi-independent 
hosted, the bright, perhaps 
bleak. light of morning comes 
pouring in. 

Kate Bassett 

Classic Opera Tour 

PRAGUE 
4 nights 

front only £455 
Late Availability in 

November/December 
♦ 

Explore the timeless 
beauty of this unspoilt city 

♦ 
Includes tickets to 

2 operas and a concert 
♦ 

Scheduled flights 

For pill details call our 
Leicester office today 

T 0116 252 4444 
PLEASE QUOTE REF. MO. EH6122/684 
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□ BABIES. Jonathan Harvey's deisnl 
chaotic comedy, sa at a sctootgffs 
binhdav party yjiwrt seaal longings 
gel cu of hand. 
Royal Court Stans Square SW1 
(071 7301745). Mon-SaL 7,30pm: mai 
Sal. 3.30pm. 8 

□ BEAUTIFUL THING. Ufest End 
transfer lor Jonathan Harvey's award- 
winnng and touctrng play afccui 
leenage love, and SJriagW. on a 
London counol esfate 
Duke of York’s Si Mann's Lane. M2 
(071-83651221 Now pnweivlng. 8pm. 
□pens Mon. 7pm S 

£ STTEVEN BERKOFF DOUBLEBILL 
Sturm undDran^ and Brighton Bexti 
Scumbags. The bens second had 
menwrahty rips rso a»igtord yote on 

Holiday 
RtvarsMe Studios. Cnsp Road. 
Hammeremrth. W61031 -741 22551 Mon- 
Sal 7 30pm UnUOCTB.® 

□ THE CHILDREN'S HOUR Clara 
Hggms and Harriet Water a£ IM 
scfuaKeacters accused of bong 
toren, try a brar sfudero. L*an He*man'g 
powertul drama hwn 1934, drscted by 
Howard Dows. 
National iLylUton). South Bark SEl 
1071-928 22521. Today. 215 and 
730pm 0 

□ THE DAY THE BRONX DIED. 
Michael Henry Brown's Hugh Wi cud- 
Castwmad "messaga'piay aDouf urban 
violence mantysetin 196Q mtheoU 
■lays befcte rt*» death of Martn Luther 
l*jng 
Trfcycfn. 269 K*«m High Rd. NW5 
1071-328 1000) Mon-SaL 8pm; mats 
Wed [tnom Sept 21). 2pm: Sets 4pm 6) 

□ THE DEVIL'S DISCIPLE 
ChtiStopter Monahan’s encslent staging 
of Shaw’s dfucfy of fwncw. true and 
hypocritical, n the American War ol 
Independence Strong pertamares 
Inom. among others. Rtchard BannovBe, 
Paul Jesson. Danel Massey 
Manorial (Olivieri. Soutfi Bar*. SET 
1071-928 2252) Today. 2pm and 
7 15pm. Mon. 7 15pm 8 7 15pm. Mon. 7 15pm 0 

B JOKING APART Afan AycJdwum's 
Mack comedy about a "golder? coupb" 
wtwse generosity have appall mg 
consequences fo> then Inends. A good 

NEW RELEASES 

ABRAHAM VALLEY (PGl- Veteran 
Portuguese tStedor Manoal de Ofcveta's 
rartfted meditation on Madams Bovary, 
i*aa wdh sty unt and beauty 
Renoir (071-837 6402) 

BRAINSCAN (18)' A CD-ROM game 
gwes a computer nul more Hurt he 
bargained for Tame honor movie. w«h 
Edward Furlong, Frank Langala and T 
Ryder Smrth. Director. Jot*i Ftynri 
MOM Hayrnwfcet (071-839 1527) 
Odeon Mezzanine® (0428-915 683) 

♦ CITY SLICKERS II (12): Overly 
disuseted sequel to the 1991 hit. with 
BOy Crystal. Darnel Stem. Jon LovtC 
and Jack Balance PaM Wefland drects 
MGM CItoiMa (071-3525096} 
Trocadero S (OT1-434 0031) Odeon 
Kensington (0426 914668) Mm- 
i*»®(D4269I5G83) Swiss Cottage 
(0426 9140981 UCI WIUMeyefi (071 
792 3332) Warner B (071 -437 4343) 

FAUST Czech surreafist Jan 
Svankmarer's clever but iJtttmateiy 
tedous Deatment ol the legend. Uve 
anion plus stop-motor animation 
Everyman 8 (071J36 1525) ICA ® 
(071 3303647) 

GETTYSBURG (PG). Marathon TV- 
ayie account of the Civil War battles. No 
port at view, twl qutt impress*® once 
the armies scat fightng. With JeK 
Dameb. Tom Berenger and Mirtn 
Sheen: Ronald F. MawreU dhreas 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071-836 
6279) 

CURRENT 
♦ CLEAR AND PRES0TT DANGER 
(12) Hamscn Ford fights Gwemmem 
duploty and Colombia's drug cartels 
PMSp Noyce drecrs the bast Jack Ryan 
adventure so far. 
Barbican B (071-638 6891) Empire 0 
(0600 888911) MGMa: Baker Street 
(071 -935 9772) FuOwm Road {071- 
370 2636) TYocadere 6(071-434 0031) 
Notttng HM Coronet 0 (071-727 
6705) UCI WhftBleys ® (071 -732 3333) 

♦ COLOR OF NIGHT (1BI Tawdiy. 
unpleasant a olio thrfler, with Bruce 
WJiis as a therapist dogged by a 
murderer With Jane March, dvedor. 
Rrtiard Rush 
MGM CtMtaae (071-352 5096) 
Odeona: Kensington (0426914686) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) Weet 
End (0426 915574) UCI WltiMeye 6 
(071-792 3332) 

DAZED AND CONFUSED 118). Hfigh 
'jChoolkidS'jf 1976 dnnk. fi^vand 
phtasaphta KScJIy cSsappomlng 
ledow-up lo Stacker fram dnecror 
Richard UnHata 
Gate G(D7l-727 4043) Metre [071- 
•137 0757) MGM Tottenham Court 
Road 1071-636 6148) Odeon 
Kensington (0426-914 666) Screen/ 
Green (071-226 3520) Warneefi (071- 
437 4343) 

THEATRE GUIDE 

<rf theatre showing to London 

■ House full, returns only 
H Some mate svaBabte 
□ Seats at all prices 

■ DESIGN FOR LIVING One Owen. 
PaU Rhys and Rachel We«sz in Coward's 
defence at ifw metvtga a jEteMs. The 
evwmg te a lot of hn though Sean 
Mamas trumpets the tssexuatty where 
Coward only hinted. 
Dorsnsr Warehouse. Earttam Street 
WC2 (071-369 1732|. Mon-SaL 8pm. 
mats Thure and Sa. 3pm 0 

CINEMA GUIDE 

GeofT Brown's assessment of 
films In London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

• THE FUNT5T0NES (U) Hoftm. 
newy he-actlon treatment o» the TV 
cartoon set m Stone Age subntva. with 
John Goodman. Brian Levant dreds. 
Empire (0600888911) HQIIk 
Fufiiam Rd (071-370 2636} Ttacadaro 
B1071-4340031) Ua WbReteys® 
1071-792 33321 

♦ FOUR WEDOMGS AND A 
FUNERAL (15) Mice NeweTssmsI 
social comedy with Hugh Qgrt anti 
Artde MacDowell 
MGMs; Haymarkat (071 -839 1527} 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914886) 
Mezzanine 0 (0426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage (0426914098) Plaza (0600 
888997) Warner G(071-437 4343) 

THE HUDSUCKEH PROXY (PG)' rtek 
becomes company boss. Rttzy comic 
pastiche from the Coen brothers, wnth 
Tim Robbins, Jenrvler JaaonLftgh and 
PM Newman. 
BarWcanB (071-638 889ilLismere 
(071-8360691) MGMs: Baker Street 
(071 -935 9772) Chelsea (071 -352 
50961 Tottenham Court Road (071-636 
6148} Odeon Kensington (0426 
9146M) ScreaiVHIlB (071-435 3366) 

THE LAST SEDUCTION (18). 
Enjoyably amoral lale ot sex. pewrer and 
S7QO.OOO. wtfi Lmda Ftoranbno as the 
temme Naie to end them al. 
Cwzon Mayfab (071 -465 8885) Metro 
1071-437 0757) MGMc Fulham Road 
B (071 -370 2636) PtawMy (071-437 
35611 Odeons! Swiss Cottage (0426 
9140961 ScreerVBakef Street (071- 
935 2772) 

LOVE A HUMAN REMAINS (18): 
Mordant tales m love, sax and serai 
kfings Denys Arcand d» acts a fresh, 
eweSentcast. led by Thomas G9raon 
and Ruth MarehaB. 
MGM Psnten Street (071430 0631) 

♦ THE MASK (PG): Strange mask 
turns mild bank employee into a 
wsecrackmg demoa Inventive veWde 
for rubber-faced Jim Carrey. Mad with 
the antic sprt ol 1940s cartoons 
MGMs: Chelsea 1071-352 5096) 
Heymariret (071-B391527) Tracadero 
B (071-434 0031) Odeomc 
Kerategten (0428 914866) MsiMB 
Arch (0426 914501) Plea (0800 
888997) Ua WMMeye B (971-792 
3332) Warner B (071 -437 4343) 

♦ MR JONES (15): Cantoned romantic 
drama aba* a marac depressive 
(Rchard Gere) and his doctor (Lena 
OSnl. Director. M*s Figgs 
MGM FuBism Rood (071*370 2636) 
Odeons: Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 
West End 10436 915574) 

Plgctt-Smih. Nei Sarltett and LaMl 
Hauwnan dvad 
Lyric. King a. Hammarsm*. WB (081- 
7412311|. Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. mat Sat. 
230pm. Until OcH 5. Q 

revival by Robin Hcrford. 
Greenwich. Groums HB. SE10 (081- 
658 7755). Mon-SaL 7.45pm, mas Sat. 
230pm. UntiCfa 29. B 

B THE MORTAL ASH: Richard 
Camaron's shrewd poraai of aYoitehra 
famtiy. webms ol a campaign. 
Perceptive and warm, vwfl worm seeing. 
Simon Usher dusos. 
Bush Shepherds Bu9h Green. W12 
(081 -743 3388) Mnn-Sal. 8pm 

□ 900 ONEONTA- Transtartoa mote 
rtvnata (hears ol Davxl Beaud's Gothic 
shock- honor store ot a rotten Southern 
tardy steeped ta sex and neompetence. 
TaaJty over the top but werdty 
emtbvamg. 
Ambassadors. West St. WC2 (071-836 
61 It). Mon-Fn, 730pm; SM. 8pm: mats 
Thors 3pm and Sa 4pm. 

B THE omClAL TIBBUTE TO THE 
BLUES BROTHERS -’Jake" and 
"Swtod" gwe tw> hours ol soul, btas 
and rhythm TV blues. Ughta. noee. good 
voices. extvSrating stuff 
Comedy. Panton Sl SW11071-369 
1731) Man-Thus. 6pm: Fit and SaL 
6pm and 9pm UnUOc(29 

□ ONCE ON THIS ISLAND. 
Bfnrwigham Rap's produeben of the 
Caribbean muaicaJ m whrch loro defies 
differences ol dass and shades ol 
cotour, aided or thwarted by tour gods 
and goddesses Temfic fitena sets, nght 
dawn to the layer ' 
bland (formerly the Royaftyl, ftxtugal 
SL 0« Kngsway. WC2 (071-494 5090). 
Now previewng. 8pm. opens Sept 28. 
7pm. B 
□ ONLY THE LONELY Larry Branson 
n Bn Ktowtigtii's muEtcal on the Rta end 
songs ol Roy Oibaon The title song 
was f*s frst W but many others wffl 
doubtless appear 
PiccadDly. Dermar Sl W1 (071-369 
1734) Now previewing-Opens Sept 27. 
7pm 

B THE PICTURE OF DORIAN 
GRAY: Complex stegrag of Wilde's 
famous tale, set partly n the Twenties 
among members of Wilde's ende. 
RsrTMps too dtivor to Oe successful fcU 
sinking pertarmarxsBs by Mala Adken, 
Benecici Bates. Bette Btune and Tm 

■ THE PLAYBOY OF THE 
WESTERN WORLD Thrflkng 
peftorirtancs by Asing 0,Si®wn R a 
strong, tough and vmd production by 
Lynne Parker of Synge's oomfc 
masapfeoB. 
Ahneida. Almeida StreaL N1 (071-359 
4404). Mon-SaL 8pm: mat S3L <tpm 
UntJ Oct 15.1H 

□ THE TSHPEBT. Alec MeCowen 
presdas as Ptuspam and &nwn Russcd 
Beale’s baleful Ariel marshalls the 
mage In Sam Mendes's strftog 
production from test war’s Stratfoni 
Barbican, S* Street EC2 (071-838 
8891). Today. 2pm and 7.15pm. B 

Q THE WINSLOW BOY: Pater 
Bariworth. Smon WWams. Nyree Dawn 
Porter end Eve Matheson «i Fbntigan's 
avar-popubf drama ol a man's tight to 
prove Ns son's mnooenca vriian the 
Royd Naval College expels hm lor thafl 
Wyn Jones dvecla. 
Oobe. Shaftssbrey Avenue. W1 (071- 
494 50S5). Mon-SS, 8pm. nrta Wed, 
3pm and SaL 4pm 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Arcadia- Haymarttat (071 -930 8800) 
B Blood Brathos. Phoorw (071-867 
1044)... ■ Buddy. Vidors Pajece 
(071-834 1317) ■ Cate New 
London (071-405 0072]... 
■ Copacabana: Pnnce at Wales (071- 
839 5S72)... B Crazy for You-Prince 
Edward (071-7348^1) . ■ Deed 
Funny: Vaudavila (071-836 9987) . 
■ DonT Drees for Dinner Duchess 
(071-494 5070). BFhedqn 
Named Nhw. Lyric (071-494 5045) 
■ Giaaae. Domnon (071-416 6060) 
B An Easpector Cafls: Aidwych (071- 
836 6404).. □ Lady Windermere'S 
Farr: Abery (071-8671115J. . MLaa 
IBsAraUesr. Palace (071-434 0909) 
□ The Uracfe Worker Wyndham's 
(071-8671116) . ■ IBss Saigon: 
Theatre Royal (071-494 5400) □The 
Moosenp St Merit's (071836 1440) 
■ The Phantom ot lha Opera Her 
Majesty's (071-484 5400). . 
□ St Join. Strata (071-9308800) . 
□ She Lows He. Savoy (071 -836 
8888) .. ■ StarfigM Expnmr Apofo 
Victoria(071-82BS6G5) ..■Sunset 
Boutovard AdtUph f071 -344 QQSS) 
B The Woman ki Btedc Fartw 
(071-83622381 
Ticket Hantaan supplied by Society 
of London Thealga 

PEEPING TOM (18) Mehta Powers 
vcyansllc horror film of i960, atiemataiy 
clever, dui and urttoasart. With Cart 
Bohm and Anna Massey 
Camden Ptaze (071-485 2443) 

W StRS<S (15). Oxford curate and l*s 
wits tningto with Austiala's bohemians. 
JoyhJ, luscious nomp, with Htrgh Gram. 
Tata Fnzgerokf and E>s MacFheraan. 
Directed by John Duigan. 
MGMk Futeam Road (071-370 2636) 
Panton Street (071-B30 0631) 
Totmanm Court Road (071-636 
6148) Odeon Mezantee B (0426 
915683) Wmer B (071-437 4343) 

SMOKWG/NO SMOKING (PGl; 
Ayckboim adapted rto Fwich by Alain 
Resnais: exqusiely tuned, but the 
arAce gets wearing. WBi Sabine Artma 
and Plane Arda. 
Curzon West ^nd (071-4394805) 
Odeon Kensthgtco (D42&-914 688) 

W SNOW WHITE AFD THE SEVEN 
DWARFS (U) You are ihvw loo old to 
enjoy the world's fkst leafure-tength 
cartoon. In a spariWig restored fxlnl. 
Odeons: Kensington (0426914668) 
Me ii mine B(0426 915683) Swtea 
Cottege (0426 914098) UO 
WluMeya 6 (071-7S23332) 

♦TRUE UES (15): Schwozenegger 
sates tfrewold from fi*ddte East 
lanonsts. Bui what taoU Ns marriage? 
Overbtovwi sonma fun wdh Jamie Lee 
Cures Dtrecfar. James Cameron. 
Empire 10800888011) MGMs: 
Adham Road (071-370 2636) 
TTocadeno 0(071-434 0031) Plaza 
(0600 B88997) UCI Whkelays Bf071- 
792 3332) 

♦ WHEN A MAN LOVES A WOMAN 
(15): Sorts, wel-focused (tiema about 
ateotrt jgxise. dekwlicaton and after. 
With Meg Ryan aid Andy Garda; 
ctirectar. Lute MandoM. 
Mtai Chefs** (071352 50961 
Odeona: Haymarttat (0426915353) 
Kensington (0426 914666) Swiss 
Cottege (0426914088) Sereen/Baker 
Street (071-935 27721 uaWNteteys 
0(792 3332) Warner B (437 4343) 

WILD TARGET (15): Feattwnm&it 
French comedy, with Jean Rochoort as 
a moticJous human unfwiged by tow 
Director. Pierre Safvadori. 
MGM Saties Centre (071-439 4470) 

♦ WOLF (15): Jack Neholscxi's beast 
wnhsi Itnajfy comes oul Amusng. 
rteOgeni werewotf movw. wfih M«*a9e 
PtatfEot Dcector, KBre Metals. 
OdeoriE Kanategtao (0426 914666) 
Leicester Square (0426 915683) Swiss 
Cottage |W26 914090) Phoeniz (081 - 
883 2233}Ua WhitoleyaB (792 3332) 

♦ WYATT EARP112): Over taonn 
and reverential epfc. vmh Kewn Cosner 
as the lawman, and Dennis Quad as 
Doc Holiday Lawrence Kasdan directs 
UGUk Fathom Road (071-370 2636) 
Trocsdero 0)071-434 0031) Warner 
61071 -437 4343) 

ARTS 
NEW ON VIDEO: Hollywood tackles Aids; Coppola fights against the darkness 

■ PHILADELPHIA 
Columbia TriStar, 12,1993 
WHEN Hollywood caught 
Aids in a big way, compro¬ 
mises and dich6s were to be 
expected. But Tom Hanks'S 
excellent performance and 
Jonathan Demme's dynamic 
direction lift Ibis clear of die 
television-movie "disease of 
the week" formula. The inti¬ 
mate life of Hanks's lawyer, 
an Aids victim who takes his 
employers to court for wrong¬ 
ful dismissal, may be delicate¬ 
ly hidden, but the character’s 
humour, grit, and fight for 
justice emerge strongly. 

■ ATTACK OF THE SOFT 
WOMAN 
Entertaiiunenu 12,1993 
CHRISTOPHER Guest’s 
mildly droll remake of the Z- 
movie classic, with Daryl 
Hannah as the put-upon 
housewife zapped by a space¬ 
ship’s rays. The 1958 original 
was funnier unintentionally 
than this manages to be on 
purpose; but it is still worth 
Tenting if a silly mood strikes. 

■ HEARTS OF 
DARKNESS: 
A FILMMAKER’S 
APOCALYPSE 
Tartan, 15,1991 
“LITTLE by little, we went 
insane,” Francis Coppola de¬ 
clared at the Cannes premiere 
of Apocalypse Now. Fax Bahr 
and George Hickenlooper’s 
riveting documentary shows 
us how, using background 
footage shot by Coppola’s 
wife. Eleanor. Typhoons, 
heart attacks, spaced-out ac¬ 
tors. jungle fever, yet from all 
this madness a great film is 
carved. The video is packaged 
with a copy of Eleanors diary 
book. Notes. 

Tom Hanks gives of his best as an Aids^ victim who sues his employers for wrongful dismissal in Philadelphia .- 

■ HITLER; A FILM FROM 
GERMANY 
Academy, 15,1977 
NOT the film for an idle 
moment Hans Jurgen Syber- 
berg's epic demands seven 
hours of your time, consider¬ 
able brain work and patience. 
In return, you gel an extraor¬ 
dinary treatment of Hitler’s 
grip on the German psyche, 
and a film like no other, 
slocked with photographic 
cutouts, a ventriloquist’s Hit¬ 
ler dummy, monologues and 
theatrical tableaux. The two 
tapes are accompanied by a 

BFX book, Syberberg, a Film¬ 
maker from Germany. 

■ I AM CURIOUS —■ 
YELLOW 
Jezebel. 18.1967 
HOT Swedish stuff at the 
time: the British censor re-- 
moved 11 minutes of nudity 
and such, all now restored. Yet 
Vilgot Sjdman’s once-famous 
film (a partner to I am Curious 
— Blue, the other colour in 
Sweden’s flag) is no soft-core 
trash. The goal is to explore 
freedom — personal, political 
and cinematic. The weapons 

are various: interviews with 
people great and small in¬ 
cluding Martin Luther King 
and Olof Palme (both, later 
assassinated): flash tides d la 
Jean-Luc Godard; much frisky 
sex and personal anguish. Too 
long at two hours; but .a 
definite curiosity. ... 

■ THE JOY LUCK CLUB 
Buena Vista, 15,1993 .• 
JUDGING by its visual 
sheen, this was filmed on 
velvet, not cethrioid A pity: 
sharp edges would help us get 
more involved with the Asian- 

Americaji' mothers and 
daughters in Amy Tan*s noyd.1 
Director Wayne Wang, leap-: 
mg into! the mainstream after 
a fitful career on the fringes, 
provides a notable showcase 
for an accomplished Asian- 
American case but the soap 
bubbles and tear jerking make 
the ffim a .shallow emotional 
roller-coaster. 

■ SUNRISE:. 
Tartan. U, 1927 . _ _ - • 
F.W. MURNAU’S; sflfint 
American: Classic of love; se¬ 
duction -and jeasratiafoB- 

contains camerawork of such 
suppleness and beauty that 
you. ache to see a-pristine 
prim. This is not it The 
original soundtracks music 
medley also seems to have 
been recorded through a sock. 
Yet Mumau’s images of 
brooding nature and big-dty 
frenzy still improve on the 
bootleg .videos previously 
available; and the film is 
pawvsful enough to make you 
wish that talking pictures had 
never bem-bventedL 

u t Geoff Brown 

out it’s 
In the previous Future Visions we 

looked at the fast-growing phe¬ 
nomenon known as home cinema, 

made up of two main dements — a 
vastly improved television image, and 
the process known as surround sound 
This is not a gimmick—although often 
promoted as one — but a genuine 
advance in the re-creation of recorded 
sound After all, the sounds you are 
hearing now come not only from in 
front of you. as from a pair ot speakers, 
but from all around you. a constant 
three-dimensional sonic panorama. 

In a concert hall the orchestra is in 
front of you, but its sound bouncing off 
every wall, cranes at you from all 
directions, creating the hall's “acous¬ 
tics Ordinary two-channel stereo can 
never quite reproduce this. The ill-fated 
quadraphonic four-channel process of 
the 1970s was far more successful — 
recording such as the English Nat¬ 
ional Opera's Ring produced an amaz¬ 
ingly lifelike ambience — but the 
process failed commercially because 
die relatively static sound-picture that 
music presents hardly seemed to justify 
the extra cost 

link this extra ambience with a 

vivid life, but how dobs it work? 
moving image, however, and it makes 
as dramatic a difference as that 
between colour and. black and white. 

1 The image positively readies out and 
embraces you.'In the early 1970s, die 
increasingly moribund cinema indus¬ 
try, looking for new experiences to offer 
that television could not match, turned 
to a surround system developed by 
American physicist Ray Dolby, inven¬ 
tor of the tape noise- 
reduction system fa¬ 
miliar from personal 
stereos. The new 
generation of blockbuster films, 
launched by Star Wars and £T, 
positively exploded into life, not only 
with whizzing spacecraft and laser 
beams but with subtler acoustic “atmo¬ 
sphere" effects. Now almost every 
major film is made in surround sound 
as a matter of course. 

Basic Dolby Surround takes the two 
channels of a normal stereo sound¬ 
track and embeds a third channel 

within them by a process kbowrr as 
. matrbdng,'encoding die channels .by 

the phase of the soundwa ves. The third 
channel, carrying the extra back¬ 
ground information, the. echo of the 
orchestra or whatever, cranes out of 

‘speakersbdiindyou. , 
DolhyTs newer^^ development,^ called 

Pro-Logic, ingeniously adds:a fourth 
channel. Chi an ordinary stereo play- 

■ bade-you brar the 
sound ‘Information”' 
on left f right, but 
a •. sui round-sound ■ 

decoder looks for soundwaves recorded 
strongly in phase 'fle, going up and 
down in unison) on bodi channels, and 
routes these chiefly to a third central 
speaker. Hus channel carries the . 
dialogue,soitisalwaysdeariykxated 
~on.” the screen. StrosDgfy^wrf-phase 
sounds cany foebatk^oundinfonna- 
tion for the rear speakers. . 

Because the Dolby channels are 
matrixed into the basic soundtrack. 

they are easify included when the film 
is released on stereo videotape or 
laiserDisc. and they can Iterepraduced 
in your, fiving-room. At first 1 thought 
of this as largely a gimmick, because it 

■wassbld.assudir^^ajaer afi, reafly 
needs the jet fighters of Top Gun 
whkdng urouod their odling, or the 
e^cmv&Annageddon Of Terminator 
2 or Apocalypse Now erupting into 

, their laps? I began to change my mind 
>hen I found myself caught up in the 
shipboard soumJ-worid of 1492 and the 

-vastly enhanced naturalism of tele- 
*ision programmes, many of which are 
already broadcast in surround sound, 
among them Prime Suspect, Cracker 

“and Sherlock Holmes. . 
Then I imagined that same three- 

dimensignal acoustic enhancing'the¬ 
atre and opera broadcasts, wildlife 
films andeverything else we think of as 
qualify viewing — from a squabbling 
gmiiet colony to Today in Parliament. 
Clearly many television companies see 
surround sound as theway ahead. And- 
the good news is. that it need not be 

- ammersrane or cost a fortune. 

Michael Scott Rohan 

Is it possible to be serious in a light-hearted way? The great playwrights manage it, as can be seen in the shows on offer this week 

Capture 
the Hostage 

TH!SrWEEfC&SPECIALS 

THE'ggySS&TI M ES AS the IRA ceasefire in 
■_- . Northern Ireland con- 
«] E | tinues, the Royal Shake- 
cLb rf Sd SrLhszJ s pea re Company is 

staging a timely revival 
I H ll./l I Kllj of Brendan Behan's 
m MMMI play 77jg Hostage. Or¬ 

iginally written in Gae¬ 
lic, the play is set in the 
days before the Irish 

Republic, in a ramshackle lodging house some¬ 
where in Dublin. The house is populated by an 
assortment of Irish patriots, prostitutes, sailors 
and a musician. Then into the house comes a 
young British soldier, kidnapped in reprisal for the 
internment of an equally young Republican, and 
traditional allegiances are thrown into confusion. 

Damien Lyne plays the hostage in a cast that 
includes Dermot Crowley, Dearbhla Molloy, 
Jenny Quail and John Woodvine. Although 
ultimately tragic. The Hostage, directed by 
Michael Bogdanov, also has plenty of Behan’s wiy 
observations on the Irish, die English and the 
nature of patriotism. Theatre Club members can 
buy tickets for £16 (normal price £22) for London 
performances at the Barbican Theatre on October 
7-8 and 14-15. Telephone 071-638 8891 to book 

Tiiivmi; 

LONDON 
Piccadilly Theatre 
• THE opening night of Only 
the Lonely, the story of Roy 
Or bison’s life, was changed 
after The Times went to press 
last week. The show will now 
open on September 27 and 
Theatre Club members can 
still buy tickets to the first 
night for E10 (normal price 
£22). Tel 071-369 1734 

of art when hell is all around 
us? Theatre Club members 
are offered two seats for the 
price of one (normal prices £6 
and E7JO). Tel 041-552 4267 

The Lafduncre, Battersea 
Sept 29-30; Oct l. 4-5 
• IN Crime on a Goat Is¬ 
land. by Ugo Batti. one of the 
most important Italian writ¬ 
ers of the 20th century, three 
women live isolated from the 
cosmopolitan world they once 
knew. Into their routine 
comes a handsome and 
charming stranger who be¬ 
gins to take control. How far 
will his victims go to over¬ 
come their oppression? Club 
members can buy tickets for 
£4 (normally £b). Tel 071-228 
2620 

PERTH 
Perth Theatre 
Oct 3-6 
• TOM Stoppard’s Rough 
Crossing is a light, witty 
comedy, a tribute to the high 
comic style of the 1930s. Club 
members can save 20 per cent 
on tickets (normally £8 to £11). 
Tel 0738 621031 

GLASGOW 
Tron Theatre 
Oci5 
IN 1942 a group of Jews hides 
in an unnamed ftjlish ghetto. 
While they wait they re-enact 
Anski’s classic play. 77ie 
Dibbuk. asking the age-old 
question — what is the value 

HARROGATE 
Harrogate Theatre 
Oct 7 
•THE play is Shakespeare'S 
The Merchant of Venice. The 
cast is made up of concentra¬ 
tion camp prisoners. In Har¬ 
rogate Theatre's production, 
the character of Shylock is 
examined in a light often 
dimmed by modem sensitiv¬ 
ities — that the major signifier 
of Shylock’s wickedness is his 
Jewishness. How far is this a 
sign of the times? And which 
times? Is it deliberate or 
casual anti-Semitism? The¬ 
atre Gub members can buy 
two tickets for the price of one 
(normally £10 and EJ1.5Q). 
together with a free pro¬ 
gramme and a preshow talk. 
Tel 0423 502116 

suicide. However, as word 
sineads of-'his- impending, 
demise, he suddenly finds 
himself courted by numerous 
people all determined, that he 
should- die for thear .own 
particular cause. Theatre 
Ctob members can boy tickets 
for £7.68 and £9.18 (normally 
£10.25 and ~Ti225). Mean¬ 
while. Brimstone- and Trea¬ 
cle, Dennis Potter's', 
disturbing and. qmtrovexsial 
play, questions audiences’ 
moral assumptions, and con¬ 
fronts tite question of how 
good deeds can.], have evil 

. consequences and vice versa. 
Oifornemheiscanbuyticlffits 
for £535 (normally £7} oa- 
Friday nights.- 0204-20661 

Dearbhla Molloy and Alison McKenna i.. 
heels in Brendan Behan’s The Hostage—see first listing 

DARLINGTON 
Civic Theatre 
Oct 5 (matinee). 6-7 
• PATRICIA Hodge stars as 
the inspirational teacher in 
The Prime of Miss Jean 
Brodie. Theatre Club mem¬ 
bers can buy two tickets for 
the price of one (normally £10 
to E15.50), Tel 0325 486555 

BOLTON 1 
Octagon Theatre 
Oa 7,14,2L 28 :• 
•SAVE money, on produc¬ 
tions at the Octagon's epony¬ 
mous and Bill Naughton 
theatres. In The Siiiaae. by 
Nikolai Erdman, an unem-. 
ployed Russian, Semyon, de¬ 
cides that the only solution js 

BURYST EDMUNDS 
Theatre Royal 
Oct 56 " ■’ V: ' \ . 
• COMMUN1CADO : The¬ 
atre ■. Company - presents 
J.M. Synge’s comic. master¬ 
piece, The - Playboy rf the 
westem World. Theatre’Club 
members are aSaed two 
tickets for foe price :of . one. 
(normally .£8.50, S^;Tel0284; 
70505 : 

CHIRPING 
TbeTltealr^-'- v> — 
Oct 5-7 . 
• ADAPTED : by -^Angus. 
JWadficdfrae frago. 
Gerarge OiwflS ear|fes|.i»v- 

To Join: the Theatre Qub 
.either send a cheque for. 
0250. made payable to 
Tbs' ’Dwatre Club,; for7 
gether wife your. namE, 
address. and. telephone 
number to The theatre' 
Club, EO Box 2164, Coh 
thesterCOnGNor-tde- 
phone.0206 41662 tiring 
your- credit'card Please 
affiw 28 days far deify-* 
eryrfybur membership 
pack. For ^neral iilqui- 

To Book for . any of this 
wee^s special offers fieie^. 
^^lefoelistednumbe: 
dorfng norfoal office 

cm 

looks te: trimaph andsorri^al 



ARTS 

■ STRAUSS ' 
Now operas' v. 
VfemiaChiaiannoDicairf 
other on*earas/B6hm - 
DG (see below for 
numbers)4r1rk~" . - 
A VAST- portrait of Richard 
Strauss covered ooe wall of 
Kart BtShm’S apartment in 
Grinzing* indeed well away 
fram tfae sight and soond <rf. 
titecoadhesnlghlfrdisgorgiiiMj 
tourisfo front yiezmaarriving 
to efrink the local wine. Bdhm ' 
was fihe man Strauss 
chosen, onceOemcnsKraiiss. 

pion his music and especially 
his operas.He could net have 
selected hetter.-;- 

Bohna was ham 100'years 
ago this autumn. . and to 
celebrate the centenary and 
the caSaboratson DG has 
brought out on CD ferthe first 
time nine Strauss operas con¬ 
ducted by him. There are 
glories from the studios, nota¬ 
bly the 1960 i3eArra with Inge 
Borkh in tbe title rate 045329- 
2, 2 CDs)* but Strauss , and 
Bohm fanciers, are likely to 
reach first fur the series of 
Salzburg Ffestrval perform 
nutnees transmuted by Austri¬ 
an Radio. ■.»• • 

The&^aiKlinostcrudalof 
these is the Arabella (44534Z- 
2,3CDs) of 1947. This was only 
the third postwar festival, hut ■ 

crack cast drawn mainly from 
the Vienna State Opera. Hans 
Hatters Mandryka set the 
style for some years to come: 
forceful and hugely per¬ 
suasive. . .. 

Bdhm first conducted the 
opera in Hamburg back in 
1933, and wrote to Strauss 
asking pemussionto make a 
few cuts so that Act II could. 
speed into Act HI without a 
break. Strauss replied curtly 
that if he had wanted cuts he 
would not have bothered to 
compose the music. BShm- 
matfe them airway, as he 
does here. Berth men were 
autocrats. 

Maria Reining^ .soprano-, 
tends to whiten from time to 
time in the tide rule, and she is 
very much the grande dame- 
Her maturity is imderfmcd by - 
the marvellous Zdenka of lisa 
della Casa. the revelation of 
the set, sounding throughput 
like an impetuods teenager 
with the most gokknoC voices. 

By 1954 Usa della Casa was 
Salzburg’s Ariadne aufNaxos 
(445 3352, 2 CDs}, cod and 
resigned. Apart from the stur¬ 
dy, no-nonsense Bacchus of 
Rudolf Schock. Bfihm mice 
again looked to Vienna for his 
smgers and came up with Paul 
ScMffler as tUe Music Master, 
and limgard Seefried as an 
incomparable Composer. He 
also introduced to consider¬ 
able effect a rising young 
Viennese soubrette, Hilde 
Guden, as. Zerbinetta. There 
are occasional fhiffs from the 
Vienna Philharmonic but in 
die dosing moments Bfitam 

SeatofStrausspower Kart Bdhm was chosen by the composer to champion his music 

makes the tiny orchestra 
Strauss stipulated sound like a 
band of a thousand. m ~ . 
. Gutfen reappears as Aminta . Llive Davis 
m Die schvmgsarne Frail (445 ' 
335-2, 2 CDs}, the work that ■ CLAIRE MARTIN 
Strauss- dedicated to B6hm, Old Boyfriends 
who duly responded by drag- Linn Records AKD 028 *** 
gmg ft from ra unpopularily'' IN THE two years since her 
partly caused by the Jewish recording debut Claire Martin 
nationality of die librettist, has already climbed to a well- 
Stefan Zwrig. deserved place an the topmost 

■ Bohm’s final Salzburg re- rung of British jazz. The tide 
cording in this series, but not track of her new album, an 
his last appearance which was artful slice of melancholia 
with Ariadne in 1980, was Der from the pen of Tbm Waits, 
Rosenkavalier (445 332-2? in represents quite simply her 
]969.JCariifirn was in the habit.. .most, mature performance so 
of opening die festival himsdf. for. it shows, too. that a singer 
Bmthat year he stood downin with character and poise has 
favour of his rafleague/which nodding to lose by seeking 
-was doubly surprising in view . inspiration beyond the Gersh- 
of the foct that Rosenkavalier ■■ wins or Rodgers and Hart. 
was always reckoned a Kara¬ 
jan piece: Bdhm seized the 

and made it his eve¬ 
ning, as diis recording shows, 
with every joke pirated on 
stage and in the pit 

In rehearsal B5hm often 
. played the Grander (curmud¬ 
geon). but once the house 
lights were down he became a 
real man of the theatre, relish¬ 
ing each' jest No wonder 
Strauss parsed on the baton. 

Rniunately DG has issued 
all these recordings on mid¬ 
price separately to give diem 
the full currency they deserve. 

. Her nonconformist tastes 
have prompted mutterings in 
the past especially when she 

. gave songs on her last album. 
Dew? May Care, an un¬ 
abashed pop treatment While 
Old Boyfriends represents a 
return to a more traditional 
small group format, the range 
of material still carries her 
distinctive imprint “When 
The Sun Comes Out" and 
"Close As Pages In a Bock" are 
.probably the only numbers 
dial could reasonably be 
described as part of the jazz 
mainstream. When Martin 

- THE TIMES - NPI- 

PASSPORT TO HISTORIC HOUSES 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
‘MEET THE BIRDS’ 

Hauwwd Hoove, narawood, 
Leeds, is hosting the 
YoAsbae Game Air today . 

and tomorrow. The picrnresqoe 
setting of Hare wood, with its 
famous Bird Garden and beautiful 
grounds, makes an ideal backdrop 
for this interesting eveoL 

A profusion of country pursarts, - 
dog competitions, shows, pony 
rides and a vintage fun fair take 
place over the two days, with over 
a hundred trade stands. Shooting 
is an important part of the Game 
Fair, with a wide range of 
disciplines available including 
competitions, a clituc, laser clay 
shooting and archery. Arena 
entertainment inclndes the 
acclaimed Red Falcon Display 
team and die Terrier Read Show. 

Harewood Horae wan airiiitactnraJ 
masterpiece designed by Jtohn Carr 
of York, set in 1,000 acres.of 
parkland, , gardens and woodland 
shaped .by Lancelot “Capability' 
Brown, the most renowned 

Admission (gome fair): 

adults £5.00 dtUdren £2.00 

Opening times (game fair): 10am- 
6pm - ... 

Times-NPI Paaspon holders have 
been offered one adult adnrisnoa 
at dakfs price, when accompanied 
by a full paying adnlL . . 

DeudZe:0532886331 

Mnncaster Castle, Ravenglass, 
Cambria, is the venue for the. 
‘Meet the Birds' talk and 
demonstration held daily until 
the 30th October: Every afternoon 
several of (he Owl Centre!? bods ' 
are taken onto the ftont lawn of 
the Castle where an informative 
talk is given about the wok and 
aims of the Wbrid Owl That. ' 

1tairaafair«Mwwr(Mc 

Weather permitting, the birds are 
then flown free, after which 
visitors are invited to literally 
‘meet the: 'birds’ and- theu- 
handlers. take photographs and 
ask questions. 

Dominating the River Esk. 
Mnncaster has been of strategic 
importance-since Roman times. 
Inside the Castle are numerous 
treasures including paintings by 
Gainsborough and Reynolds. 
Outside, with a view described as 
*A Gateway to Paradise’, tie the 
world famous gardens where, 

. whatever the season, there is 
always something worth seeing. 

Admission (‘meet thebudsV 

adntis £4JQ duMrai £230 

Opening times: llam-5pm(‘mea 
the birds'commences at 230pm) 

Times-NPI Passport holders have 
been offered adult admission at 
£3.80 and child admission at 
£2.00. . . 

Deatds: 02297176/4 

Over the summer months 
the NPI ‘Treasures of 
Britain* campaign has l ** 
offered 'nines1 raiders die | f > » »SBSp _ '* 

|Hrj if ls-8 \;f< 
historic bouses at special | ^JjlJ ti f, | f ** H !-\l- 
rates. ■ 

sponsored by pensions specialist 
NPI, in association with The 
Tones, aims to widen interest in 
the preservation of Britain's 
heritage with specific reference to 
Britain’s histone bouses. 

The campaign to date has included 
a survey identify ini! the pnblic’s 
perception of heritage, ‘The 
Times-NPI Passport to Historic 
Houses* and a nationwide 
competition through The Times 
and Classic FM with a £15.000 
NPI investment package for the 
winner. 

One of the highlights of this year’s 
campaign will be (he publication of 
a 200 page, full colour; coffee table 
book entnled ‘NPf Historic Houses 
in Britain - the Nabors Treasure’ an 
October 27, produced in conjunction 
with foe Historic Houses Association. 

If you would like further 
information on the NPI Treasures 
Of Britain* campaign please 
contact Edward Mallam on 071 
5384946. 

1NPI TREASURES 
OF BRITAIN CAMPAIGN 

sings Burt Bacharach she does 
not choose something as fa¬ 
miliar as “Walk On By"; 
instead she opts for “Out Of 
My Continental Mind". 

Trusting the lyrics to do 
their work, she takes a cod. 
understated approach. Pyro¬ 
technics are not part of her 
repertoire. It is left to her 
quintet — with Steve MeCing 
(piano), dark Tracey (drums). 
Airiie Somogyi (bass), Mark 
Nightingale (trombone) and 
Jim Mullen (guitar) — to 
provide the extrovert element. 

The - NPI 'Treasures 
oTBrioiii' campaign. 

mrrotTID BY THE TIME* 

Claire Martin: distinctive 

If the sessions have a flaw, in 
fact, it is that Martin tends to 
be too self-effacing, allowing 
the musicians an over-gener¬ 
ous quota of solos. A little 
more autocracy would not go 
amiss. I think. 

Martin, after all, has abso¬ 
lutely nothing to be modest 
about 

Barry Millington 

■ ELGAR 
Symphony No Z 
Sea Pictures 
Jones/RPO/Mackerras 
Argo 443321-2 irk 
EVER since Georg Solti re- 
corded his first Elgar sympho¬ 
ny in the early Seventies, 
conductors have paid homage 

: to the composers own record- 
; ed versions, claiming to follow 

their precepts. Charles Mack¬ 
erras is of course no newcomer 
to the game of historical 
performance practice, and his 
application of the principles to 
Elgar's Second Symphony is 
necessarily of interest 

To begin with, Mackerras 
has noted every portamento 
(there are over 500 of them) 
made by the players in Elgar's 
own performance of the work, 
and written them into die 
parts of the RPO. His fast and 
ever-fluctuating tempos also 
follow Elgar, and the pulsat¬ 
ing energy and brio certainly 
have the ring of authenticity. 
Mackerras's first movement, 
like the composer’s own, keeps 
the music briskly on the move, 
yet allows for subtleties of 
scoring to be relished, and is 
responsive ro surges of emo¬ 
tion. Hie funeral march of the 
second movement has a fine 
feeling for pathos and hints 
appropriately at an era pass¬ 
ing from view. Here lines are 
often fingered over affection¬ 
ately but with no suggestion of 
self-indulgence, not even at 
the climaxes, heightened as 
they are with swooning porta- 
mentL 

The phantasmagoric horror 
of the Scherzo is brief but 
effective, disappearing as sud¬ 
denly as it emerged. The finale 
is essentially dynamic rather 
than spacious, which perhaps 

t 

sums up Mackerras's ap¬ 
proach in general. It may not 
be the most profound interpre¬ 
tation ever, and it does not set 
out to be monumental, but in 
its own terms — faithful to the 
composer too — ii is a satisfy¬ 
ing reading, deserving of close 
attention. 

Mackerras’s sensitivity to 
the colours of Elgar's scoring 
is felt even more in the Sea 
Pictures, particularly the “Sea 
Slumber-Song", with its lan¬ 
guorous strings and glistening 
harp arpeggios. The mezzo of 
Delia Jones, human and im¬ 
mediate but somehow lacking 
an essentially Elgarian dimen¬ 
sion, especially in the contralto 
register, cannot match this 
memorable sound-picture. 
Her account, though intelli¬ 
gent and highly musical, and 
enlivened as it is by Mac¬ 
kerras’s vibrant response to 
the score, does not displace the 
classic one of Janet Baker with 
Barbirolli. 

7H5|Ajigffl 
Hilary Finch 

■ BARTOK 
Works for solo piano, 
volume 2 
Zoltan Kocsis 
Philips 442 016-211* 
A VALUABLE continuing se¬ 
ries: Zoltan Kocsis's Bartok is 
no less than a critical edition 
in sound. Kocsis has studied 
not only the manuscript mate¬ 
rial but also Barfok’s own 
recordings, on cylinder, roll 
and disc, as source material 
for his own recreations. 

Here he looks at the spec¬ 
trum of works written be¬ 
tween 1907 and 1927, from the 
most virtuoso concert pieces, 
such as die Suite Op 14. to the 
five-finger exercises with a 
difference which form the 
collection. First Term at the 
Piano. 

Bartok as ethnomusicolo- 
gist is represented by the 
Romanian dances and Christ¬ 
mas carols, their quick-chang¬ 
ing moods flashing out from 
the open-faced playing of 
Kocsis. For the Three Hungar¬ 
ian Folksongs from Csik, too, 
Kocsis fuses the sense of 
spontaneity and artifice which 
is of the essence of Bartok. 

I particularly enjoyed the 
Four Dirges (Op 9a) and the 
Three Studies (Op IS): the 
first, tiny, bare transcriptions 
of extreme emotional gestures, 
and the second a fiendish 
tying and untying of atonal 
knots in some erf Barfok's most 
avant-garde writing. 

■ CHOPIN 
Sonata No 3/ Mazurkas 
Evgeny Kissin 
RCA 09026 625422*** 
THE first volume of Kissin* 
Chopin is already on my 
personal list of reoord-of-the- 
year nominations, and this, . 
the second of his live Chopin 
recitals at the Carnegie Hall, 
is likely to join it The first disc 
tackled Grandes valses. Polo¬ 
naises and Nocturnes; this 
sets the volatility of 12 Mazur¬ 
kas against the brilliant yet 
urbanely classical Sonata 
No 3. Everything is played 
with that clarity of thought 
and delicacy of imagination 
with which Kissin always 
reveals the true originality 
and substance of Chopin. 

The Mazurkas owed their 
early popularity to the human 
voice: the great soprano 
Pauline Viardot would set 
words to them and perform 
them in her recitals. She must 

Evgeny Kissin: visionary 

have been hard put to get her 
tongue and larynx round the 
Op~33 No 2 in *D major. But 
Kissin revels in its lidding 
rhythms, just as he makes 
w himsical play of the one in C 
major. Op 56 No 1 

Kissin's ability to create his 
own hushed and private 
wo rid, even amid the adula¬ 
tory crowds of the Carnegie 
Ha'i. enables him io explore 
the mysteries of the harmonic 
wanderings in the B flat minor 
fOp 24 No-4} and the rhythmic 
vagaries of the Op 30 No 3. 
His performance of the Sonata 
brings both taut, springing 
vitality to its contrapuntal 
writing and a new poise and 
breadth of vision to the slow 
movement's song. 

j 20TH CENTURY 
Stephen Pettitt 

■ MESSIAEN 
Edairs sour I’An-Dela 
Orriiestre de!“Opera 
Bastille/Chung 
DG 439 929-2*** 
THE experience of hearing 
Messiaen's last large-scale or¬ 
chestral piece live at the Barbi¬ 
can last year was under¬ 
standably intoxicating. 
Taking a cooler look through 
the more objective medium of 
the compact disc. Edairs sur 
I'Au-Dela (Illuminations of 
the Beyond) still sounds like a 
huge achievement These II 
movements constitute a poi¬ 
gnant if regretless leave-tak¬ 
ing. They also further 
consolidate, if consolidation 
were needed, a unique style 
based on the premise that 
such concepts as Beauty. Love 
and God simply are. and that 
their existence simply has to 
be stated- Here there is the 
predictable mixture of bird¬ 
calls. solemn chorales, ecstatic 
Indian-rhythmed paeans. But 
the work, scored for an enor¬ 
mous but economically de¬ 
ployed orchestra including ten 
flutes and clarinets, is far from 
being mere regurgitation. 

Myung-Whun Chung con¬ 
ducts the Orchestra de I'Optra 
Bastille in a performance that 
combines exactness and gen¬ 
erous radiance—has a French 

^brass section ever resounded 
so roundly? — with utter 
commitment. To add to the 
disc's allure, DG’s recording 
sounds quite superb. 

■ LUTOSLAWSKJ 
Symphonies Nos 3 and 4. 
Les Espaces dn Sommefl 
Los Angeles 
Philharmonic/SaJonen 
Sony Classical SK 66280 ** 
FOR a start you should know 
that the Third Symphony and 
the sensually nocturnal Des- 
nos setting, Les Espaces du 
Sommeil (the latter beautifully 
sung by John Shirley-Quirk), 
are'old recordings, dating 
from the mid-Eighties. The 
main point of interest Is there- 

THE 
'vyai 

exclusive 

*the queer akd r, : 
the aedaimed new play by * 
Sue Townsend, will open in '■ 
foe West End at the < 
Vaudeville Theatre on ) 
Wednesday 19 October, i 
fanning previews from 13 October 

The cast w3i indude GKia f 
tiaae the Queen Mother Carafe . 
fhjmaa » Princess Margaret. - 
SapMt Hrarani, Dawid Hwndbh 
as Prim Phfip. Egbert JafenuB. P- 

“A RIGHT ROYAL ROMP. 
Max Siafford-Clarkls wondrous 
staging. The audience cheered to 

“THE QUEEN AND 1 is a 
dark joke, a barbed dream or 
mtubScanisBi in which Mrs 
Elizabeth Windsor and ranrilv 
leans to lire in the noderh 
bell of a council estate. It is funny, 
touching, shrewd.” fiwamcul 
TWes 

the Queen. 

-GENUINELY ENTERTAINING' 
■mkv mrca*pH . I -THE QCEEN AND r ns urigtoalk $ 

pmfoczd h ihe Rina) Court TTicaxre, On V. 
oi Jobs and ita Ldcalcr HjjmrVet KB] ; 
played -Ktkni scram a in 
torduodai theKajniCorn framJne- ' 

[Angus din «at gj 
In the Wta EaL-The Qwen and r rtl *' 
be pndnad br Stephen Eras and 4" 
K*1 Side* t 

£“r“ai op 
PrndaaiuQj. 5 

mmmimmi 
Slrtuid, Unduo WC2 

-■ v-prsatdb' 

fore the dcbui on record oi 
Lutoslawski's Founh Sym¬ 
phony, written for the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic in 1991 

The sinylif-movement sym¬ 
phony is a fascinating colli¬ 
sion of approaches. A 
nostalgic and dramatic late- 
Romantic lyricism is heard 
alongside Lutoslawski's typi¬ 
cally refined textural explora¬ 
tions. all nervous activity, iiitic 
curling melodic fragments 
and dramatic interjections of 
clusters. 

Its linear purposefulness is 
interrupted by unashamedly 
grandiose brass climaxes and 
expressive, refined cadenzas, 
as if Lutoslawski were deliber¬ 
ately reconciling the language 
of the Concern) for Orchestra 
with that of his later music. 

The performance under 
Esa-Pekka Salonen is assured, 
warm and brilliant, bui the 
reqprding is almost too faithful 
to die ambience of its location, 
the Dorothy Chandler Pavil¬ 
ion in LA. As in real life, the 
sound lacks a sense of imme¬ 
diacy and proximity, and dy¬ 
namic and timbral contrasts 
are made bland. 

A star rather meanly de¬ 
ducted. then, but do not make 
that an excuse not to hear this 
marvellous piece. 

POP SINGLES 
David Sinclair 

■ ROLLING STONES 
“You Got Me Rocking" 
Virgin VSCDJI5IS ** 
THE second single from the 
estimable Voodoo Lounge al¬ 
bum features two versions of 
the same song. The first is the 
original, pounding rock'n’roll 

Stones Richards and Jagger 

arrangement as belted out on 
the album, with Mick Jagger 
at his most boorish, yelling 
about butchers and boxers 
and hookers and blood. 

The second is a “Perfecto 
Mix” by Paul Oakenfold and 
Steve Osborne, which relo¬ 
cates Jaggeris vocal and Char¬ 
lie Watts's tom-tom tattoo in a 
swirl of techno percussion 
beats and jabbing house-party 
keyboards. The result of this 
tampering is oddly familiar, 
bringing to mind the four-on- 
the-fioor rhythms and “mod¬ 
em" dance themes that the 
Stones dabbled with circa 1983 
in “Undercover Of The Night" 
and “Too Much Blood". 

POP ALBUMS 

David Sinclair 

■ KYLIE MINOGL E 
Kylie Minogue 
deconstruction 7432! 22749 * 
KVLIC Minogue‘s quest fur a 
more meaningful role in pop 
has called for adjustments on 
various fronts. Mtal ro the 
process was her change of 
record label last year, from the 
production-line hit factory of 
PWL to the ultra-credible 
dance label, "deconstruction'. 
home of the Grid and ihi> 
year's Mercury Music Prize¬ 
winners. M People. 

Updating her image v.±- 
imponan? tou. initially trans¬ 
forming herself frum puutinc 
teen-queen to sultry sex siren 
and now, on the cover of Kylie 
.Minogue, into a bespectacled, 
power-suited executive type. 

And then there is the small 
matter of her music. The 
album's opening track. “Con¬ 
fide In Me", has already been 
a substantial hit single, but its 
unusually sparse arrange¬ 
ment and exotic mood also 
make it her most sophisticated 
recording to dale. 

Although the rest of the 
album fails to reach that high- 
water mark, it is nevertheless 
a creditable collection that 
divides its time between up¬ 
beat dancefloor macks, such as 
“Time Will Pass You By” 
(produced and arranged by M 
People). lightweight funk 
grooves, including the Janet 
jackson-inlluenced “If I Was 
’l our Lover”, and one or two 
smoochy ballads, notably 
“Dangerous Game", in which 
she stretches, with some con¬ 
viction. to the limits of her 
emotional and vocal range. 

While hardly placing Min¬ 
ogue in the soul diva league, it 
is an album which successful¬ 
ly scrapes the pop fluff off her 
shoes and heralds a new 
maturity in her work. 

■ MASSIVE ATTACK 
Protection 
Wild Bunch/Circa 8 39S83 * 
THE trancey, dancey grooves 
of “Karmacoma" and “Euro¬ 
child" have a certain sinister 
bite, but compared to their 
debut album — 1991 *s ground¬ 
breaking Blue Lines — Mas¬ 
sive Attack's follow-up has a 
drowsy, directionless feel. 

■ LUTHER VANDROSS 
Songs 
Epic476656 * 
A COLLECTION of modem 
pop standards designed to 
satisfy every commercial im¬ 
perative. Songs leaves no 
stone unturned in the search 
for top-quality schmaltz. 
“Endless Love" “Love The 
One You’re Wi th", “Ever¬ 
green". “Killing Me Softly 
With His Song” and “Hello" 
arc among the. numbers to 
succumb to the overwrought 
Vandross touch. 

★ Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

:ra:'ket. vV-:t:cn by Gramophone magazine's 

dieting jsr.se oansl cr reviewers, tree G~.de includes 

over 7CO re,v rev\sws and -'secir.rends ncusands of 

harmoniaj 
mundi recommended in "he Guide, the 

special's:.recc'd isbe: Hsmonta 

Y'crci ?.re cneiu'c e.r exclusive 

o'-spoert ihroucr. selected deeisrs,_ 

■ jerhcsrg lOcs Grsmcohone Goo2 

Gramophone Soecielist Slue 

noanO'oeaers arc.jno the JK-por. further 

receive 3 C: asccunt cc er-.y details visit 

nuTcer 07 :ne 25 Hermorcs y0ur local 

dies.:S3 a.:red ;r. me prc.Totion, Gramophone 

wr.lcn ere further. erdrrsGd Specialist 

by '.heir states as previous Blue riband 

Gramophone A'.’.'-arc mners. dealer 
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SHOPAROUND 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 1982 

FAX: 071 481 9313 

DlinioDiflo i 
LATEX 

Also SUPER QUALITY 
CAREFOAMS. 

£19-95 

Sassy Sheets 
\ Novelty fitted 4' 6” dottte bodshaet 

^.•STOP YOUR PAHTNB* HOGGING THE 
BED' with the MYSIDE/YOURSIDE 

v printed bedsheet 

\ / FAB INI LTD, 130 SWABY ROAD 
.Mi—| UWDON 8WU aW. «1 9*7 1291 

INDIVIDUALLY 
MADE-TO-MEASURE 
SKIRTS & TROUSERS 

1— ■ ■—Mail order 

J I ! \ wwrrioe 

I \ for ladies 

gentlemen 

488131 
for your 

FREEbrochure and 100 
doth ganjiles 

WINEBERGS DqK tow , 

Shannon St, Leeds LS9 8SS 

\M} | vf 11 1 

■ i 
'll in ' ■■ 

UMiLiil! 

Chelsea Plant Stood 

y2 PRICE 

MATTRESSES-any shape or she 

for ■ Bunks ■ Cabin Beds ■ Single or Double Beds ■ ajj _■ . . • -jL.j-ir*.r»_ 

>uso SOFT MATTRESS OVERLAYS 
ease discomfort in a too hard bed. \tu 

OVERLAY...]ust lay over your existing 
mattress to bring instant Tellef. 

_ _ _0PEH SAT 9»MJ^J53g 678281 

l^^^s^stampw^Tmi^on fvimdurev tefepfayig (24 hours) 
iMr-Wreflifiss._.. PHONE. 
i'0*’’™ /nroo i1 

Dept T96 401 Oflay Rd, Cookridgs, Leeds ISIS Tur. 

PERSONAL TAILORING 

MADE TO MEASURE 
TROUSERS 

AT OFF THE PEG PRICES 
TMDAYDOJVBtY 

ANY SIZE • ANY STYLE 

«— 

SHBI 
III r r m 

OVER 100 - . -.a 

PINE BRITISH CJU—y* 
TRnDITIONAL CLOTHS 

SHIRTS (GENUINELY 
MADE TO MEASURE 
Impeccably hand cut & individually _ 
sewn to the same high standaras^^4.t- 
as'tbey were 64 years a^o. vm,\ 
Choose from the world s 
finest quality fabrics. 
Quality you can afford! 
Wes End quality at scnsibfc A 

y yv— Ttl-i 
Wes End quality at sensiUe A 
Yoctahire prices. Eisay 8 truly J 
pqnftvrahfe fit with ilaitl 
made exrinsivdy for you. 

■-Vf W:~ 

i / 
+*... ■■ ’?/ 

ALSO MADE TO MEASURE CLASSICAL 
LADIES SHIRT BLOUSES. Styled a anafinorf 

qoafity 83 pfctse tlr most ifiscenringady. 

Phone 0274 726S20 [24 tmi .^fcjgP 
ftr 300fabric samples amtowatom srjwou* 

___ brochure (or write tol shirts. 
SEYMOUR SHIRTS FREEPOST. Dept XL. Bradfad BDI1BR. 

GALAXY RANGE 
ofSofidPme 

irjn^l ^gssaStotage 

OitigMzzzZ&A ■ Beds 

ASTHMA 
DUST ALLERGY? 

Banamite. The bedding 
that protects. 

Asthma, eczema or rhinitis. Banamite Anti AJtergy Backing b the 
complete night time protection system that promotes undisturbed 
efistrese-free sleep by effectively reducing your risk of exposure to 
harmful dust mite allergen. 

High quafity duvets and pHows can be home laundered at B0“C 
(essential to ki the mites) plus mattress banter covers. 

Available mal order DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER AT 
PRICES TO SAVE YOU EE££a, VAT free. 

Supptiad by MEDIVAC Healthcare, specialists in non-drug, risk 
free products tor asthmaAJusi atergy protection. 

Banamite 
ANTI -ALLERGY BEDDING 

For free information pack and price list 

PHONE: 0625 539401 (24hrs) 
or send coupon. NO STAMP NEEDED 

TO; BANAMITE (TT24/B ) FREEPOST, WHMSLOW. CHESHIRE SK9 SYE 

NAME_______ ' 

ADDRESS_ 

POSTCODE. 

MAIL ORDER SHIRTS 

IF M 
4t$i 

18 FABRICS 

10 STYLES 

For free 

brochure with 

fabric swatches 

Telephone: 

0304 
830 424 

Or write to: 

Sparklers shirts. 

Eytborae House, 

Eythorae, 

Nr. Dover, 
KentCT154BE 

SPARKLERS 
HflhHaidea NtAshhxd. KflnTN263LZ Telephone: 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 

c&r& ***»< 

This is aa ofier you cannot afibtd 
to mss It is offers like this char 
nuke us Britain's Number One 
Replica Furniture Specialists. 

Designed by Thomas Chippen¬ 
dale. Thomas Sheraton and 
George Hopple white. BRITISH 
ANTIQUE REPLICAS fumirore 
is made by Mascemaftsmen from 
the finest selected kiln dried 
Mahogany: Waluur and Yew to a 
standard unsurpassed this Century 

1 to give this and fijnxre generations 
daily service and aesthetic 
pleasure. 
TOGETHER WITH A FINE MACHINE 
BUDS ECONOMY RANGE OF 
EXCELLENT VAUJE FATTBFUL 
REPRODUCTIONS ■ • 

50 TEAR ®narantee 
The Replica cabinet fimihure like 
its antique predecessors will .last fin 

We Guarantee this REAL LEATHER Brief Bag will 
()r^RY replace all other Executive Bags you A 
collect^ have ever owned, or your money back! W 

200 to 300 years. It tsnoe, hovrevex; 
practical to ghe a gi manure. Jar 
anything like that period-hot we 
led confident in., giving an 
unprecedented 30 year ppianiee. 
(Ask for details of our emended 
guarantee-when ydo rak oar 
showrooms). 
Oprtanghaan MottSa 9am-SJOpia. 
Frrr Dr&rry widdu 100 main mdtni of ■ 
bendmt. LJi ft> 3 ftOrsotdiijir&tkt 
mdhUr. 
OVER 1000 FURNITURE 
ITEMS ON DISPLAY 
Plume for Brochure or 
wish 15,000 sq it of showrooms. 
BRITISH ANTIQUE 

REPOCAS 
SCHOOL CLCm 
QUEEN ELIZABETH AVE_' 
Burgess hill. 
(BETWEEN GATWtCK- AND BRIGHTON 
WEST SUSSEX RH159RX 
TEL: (0444) 245577 

[N T?J 

&& 

every week as Europe's mostspectacular 
lotteries are drawn. Now you can play too 
and get YOUR chance to win a fortune. 

DID YOU KNOW? 
► /n one year alone, the various Spanish lotteries give 

away over £M B&UON 'm prize money. 
► Germany's lottery pays out over £30 NaUON 

each week. 
► The Irish lottery has multHnilliorbpound jackpots and 

some of the bht odds to winanywhemtntheworkL 
^ IndMdual^zesmfa French tottery can go as high 

over £3 BILLION paid 
TO WINNERS EACH YEAR 

These are the official Government-sponsored 
lotto games. AH winnings are sent to you 
automatically-its easy, its fun and there are 
MASSIVE prizes to be won! 

Just imagine receiving a checfue for 5 million, lO milTionor 
even 15 melton poum! You could travel the world in Sstar 
luxtayownasmngofb^utifjlhomesandafleetaf 
exp&me cam shower g#fts on your family and friends and 
erqoythe carefree Hfeoftherkh and famous, ft really can 
nappen wto>oup^(rieiwric^femoL5£LffmeanteefT« 

H FIND OUT mOfZF... FREE information on Europe’s biggest 
I lotteries is available now. To team mom about how to play 
■ and win the muW-rnilBon povnd lotto games in France, Spain, 
1 Germany and Southern Ireland, post this coupon todayi 

I BLOCK CAPTfALS PLEASE R4J2S 

PHASE RUSH ME MY 
. .'Sh.yiiii 

POSTCODE. 

| HOME PHONE: (_)___- ' 

| SEND THIS COUPON TO: EUROPEAN LOTTERY GUILD, FREEPOST (LON 1079), LONDON SE1 6BS 
“ “ — “ *- —'T --_ —— 4b- -- 
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shell sconce, GL50. 
: Stifffcey Lampshop H ow you; fight., a 

room will deter- , 
mine its -.atmo¬ 
sphere, Whether 

you choose subtle, hidden 
spotlighting, metal and glass 
for an uifficmpronrisingly con¬ 
temporary look, or a tradition¬ 
al combination of-table and' 
standard lamps to. combine 
intimacy with functionality. 
Real elegance can be achieved 
by mixing dramatic preces ■ 
with Reaper lamps and an. 
arrangementofcandles.- 

For fighting that is effective. 
versatile and unobcrusive. use 
low-voltage halogen. Recessed . 
downhghts in the doling will: 
provide a ggnerd glow, as well 
as highligfiting paintings, an¬ 
tiques and ornaments. In a 
dining room whh a low ceil¬ 
ing. two or three on a dimmer. 
set over the table win shed 
fight cm the proceedings with¬ 
out harshness. Jhit flaHfrwefi- 
ers beware- —. recessed 
downligbters Jake up space 
above the ceilina andTou may 
not be able to fit than unless 
the people upstairs are pre¬ 
pared to let you take up their 
floorboards: you may have. 
to opt for mounted ceiling 
spots. . - 

For advice on low-voltage 
lighting, visit John Cullen 
Lighting ' in Fulham Palace 
Road, west London, where 
there is a demonstration stu¬ 
dio in which almost any 
lighting effect can be simulat¬ 
ed — a big advantage when 
choosing something as impor¬ 
tant and expensive as- fixed 
lighting: Low-voltage lamps 
are also ideal for sophisticated 
and discreet otztdoor lighting; 
John Cullen .has-an upiightET 
(£14138). whfch'Jcan be set in 
the ■ gmund to illuminate 
plants, trees or sculptures. ■ 

The Furniture Union at 
Harvey Nichols andTBh!? are 

■ good sources of modem fight¬ 
ing at attractive prices. For an 

CtaM of the most interesting 
designers of contemporary 
fighting is Eryka. Isaak, whose 
work is available from Des- 
Art, a. young designers' shop 
in Kensington, west London. 
Her ■ Nepenthes chandelier 
(£800) — a hanging plant with 
copper patina stems and flow¬ 
ers of sandblasted Mown glass; 
which fighmp — is a wonder¬ 
ful piece and would lode 
breathtaking in any- high- 
ceflinged roam: ffer Daisy 

• £1,200) and Sunflower (tit 
£1.400} standing lamps with 

..Vezdigris comer stems, leaves 
and gh.w flowers, are also 
stxmhmg. Husfe loakgoodm a 

. modem interior, but ! would 
put them m a simply decorat¬ 
ed dining room , with old oak 
furniture.. ar. ..even ..in a 
conservatory. -:-- 

Whflr ytftrte ;m Pes-Art. 
also lookat the large. dramatic 
and delightfuUy quirky, 
wougbfriron candlehoWers 
deigned by hay Lane and 
made by Anthony Gregory. 
Their Kissing Couple holder 
(£55)xasts a flickering Bogait- 

' Above: verdigris-effect 
Child uplighter, £65, from 

Christopher Wray 

iiAt, £220,avaaabfe from 
Besselink & Jones 

Below. a selection of 
- candle shades from 

BesseKrik & Jones, from 
£6.95 up to £59.95 

Vafleysljte Kbraiy, choose the 
Furniture Union's Rake Leap1 
ani (£80) and Z*ra (£70) wafl 

shades: BhS has a .new range 
of wrought iron lamps, indud-; 
mg tall upEghtere with opaque 
glass in two sires (£75 and 
£140) which took very degant 

serves 

and-Bacall shadow an the 
wall; their Seahorse (£88) has a 
tail which can be used as a 
soap dish or a candleholden 
and their Mermaid (£8$ with 
strategically placed candle- 
holders will bring a touch of 
gently xisqu6 humour to the 
bathroom. Speaking of which, 
the candle-lit version of the 
Scallop SMI wall sconce from 
the Stifikey Lamp Shop is 
perfect for bath time romance 
(0130 inc. p&p). 

Bessehnk & Janes has a 
wide selection of traditional 
lamps and possibly the best 
selection of candle shades (and 
candle bulbs) in London. As 
far as lamps go, there is 
everything from heirloom 
toleware (painted metal) to 
plain columns. My favourites 
include the simply chic bronze 
and gilt Empire Column lamp 
(£275) and the small Dolphin 
lamp (£220), both of which are 
smart and simple enough to 
work in almost any room. The candle shades 

range from Shaker- 
style plain cream dec¬ 
orated with black 

animals (£1130) to opulent 
toleware with a yellow chinrri- 
serie design (£59), and from 
cream shades with tiny cut-out 
tulips around the rims (£6.95) 
to my favourites, “dear" 
shades decorated with 
“wrought iron" (£1035) m 
several cotours including a 
spectacular gold, which would 
look great on a super-fashion¬ 
able wrought iron chandelier. 

William Sheppee has a wide 
range of wrough t-iron chande¬ 
liers and candleholders. For a 
Zorro look, chose the Seville 
eight-candle chandelier 
(£152.75). Also look at his tall 
candlesticks — equally suited 
to Baroque excess and mini¬ 
malist theatricality — such as 
the Castie range in three sizes 

(for single candles, from 
£117-50) and the Sienna (five- 
lights, £199.95). If you are 
getting a candle chandelier, 
remember to use non-drip 
ranrifeg or you will have a 
waxy floor and smouldering 

guests. 
Kevin McCloud’s shop m 

Fulham is the essence of 
understated chic. His fabulous 
lights can be custom-wired for 
sources including tungsten 
and halogen. McCloud & Co 
also offers 27 standard finishes 

on metal from burnt lime, to 
antique white, and silver an 
blue. The Montgolfier Chan¬ 
delier (two sizes, from £975 
candle, £1,032 electric) is a 
favourite, but I would go to 

Right Star sconce; £168, 
from McCloud & Co 

McCloud for wall lights such 
as the Ancillary Sconce for 
understaied richness (from 
£195 candle. £215 electric) and 
the Sword Sconce for all-out 
glamour (22-carat water gild¬ 
ed finish, £485 candle or 
electric). There is also a range 
of wall shades, such as the 
Paper Diamond shade (£32), 
which can be made to match 
your wallpaper; the Moresque 
shade (£49). shaped like a 
minaret in delicate mix of silk 
and latticed brass, and the 
Pennant shade (£118). which 
looks like a miniature crusad¬ 
er's shield with a cut-out cross. 

’5,'i 

THE TIMES 
OFFER 

Telescopic Window Brush 
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Empire lamp. £275 (base 
only), Besselink & Jones 

McCloud & Co also sells 
acrylic candle tubes (£12) and 
is the only supplier of fireproof 
Pyrex glass tubes (from £13). 
Both can be decorated with 
drips (at extra cost and in a 
minimum of 20) for a real 
candlelight effect. 

Fulham seems to be 
London's lighting centre, 
bemuse another great source 
of (Humiliation is Christopher 
Wray in the King's Road. 
Choose the Chatsworth hang¬ 
ing lantern (£39-50) for tall 
halls: the Flaxton Flush Pen¬ 
dant (£95) instead ofa chande¬ 
lier in a low room; the fan- 
shaped Retro uplighter (£57) 
with bhie and red stained 
glass for 1930s dtic the Snail 
table lamp (£77.95) as a con¬ 
versation piece and tire verdi¬ 
gris-effect Child uplighter 
(£65) on a staircase or in a 
plant-filled room. Pram repro 
Tiffany to Starck-inspired 
modem lamps, the range is 
vast both in style and price. 

Stephanie Lewis 

from just £17.95 v 
Lightweight and safe 1 

Made in England from non corrosive 
lightweight aluminium, our window brush can 
be extended from 5 feet to over 12 feet 
enabling just about anyone to clean upstairs 
windows with relative ease. The flexible nylon 
brush head quickly removes any dirt particles, 

and the rubber wiper blade ensures that smears 
are not left Oeaning ups Lairs windows quickly 

becomes easy rather than a dangerous or 

expensive exercise. 
The brush is equally effective when cleaning 

greenhouses, conservatories, boats and 
caravans. Simply dip the brushhead in soapy 

water and the brush is ready to use. 

Alternatively, the deluxe version at £22.95. 

equipped with hose attachment fitting and i 

soap dispenser provides all that is required % 
for powerful and effective cleaning. 

Weighing just 2'A lbs (1.25 kg) and made 

from anodised aluminium, this clever and 

practical brush, designed to f__ 

clean windows simply and safely j w_ 

costs just*. Standard £ 17.95, or \ 

Deluxe £22.95 including j 

carriage and VAT. Please allow | toTtaTfcwTeto 

up to 28 days for deliver- If you J | \ \ \ 
are not completely satisfied * 

please return, within 7 days, for i tlwe- 

a full refund S - 

HOW TO ORDER 

FUi in tte coupon *nd send together with 

cheque or postal orderfs. NO CASH lo: 

THE TIMES TELESCOPIC 

WINDOW BRUSH OFFER. 

HALAND HOUSE. YORK ROAD. 
WEYBRIDGE. SURREY, KTI39DY 
Wt deliver w U.K. addicuti only 

"PSOOC Wry bridge ItWZ) 853400 for enqunit*. 

. S&ndad Tetanus Window Buttes 9 E1755 

. Ddua Telescope WWw Bnchtes 0 0245 

iCTaaBraquuposaiwua iiuujuuimocoi™-..--—- 
toTMD«Te>KCBpeWnft»BnrtOaBrgda»liry 

.matt payable 

TefcpharaNa.1-1 .—-—- 

Sprtu,__Cwtt Cart am ffitt_f 

8 5S!RS(0U2) 856520 SSSSSSL. 
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10 GARDENING 
Carpet the garden with colour 

George Plumptre, 
The Times 

gardener, says 

small is beautiful in 

the cyclamen world 

I have never liked the large- 
flowered indoor cyclamen, 
thousands of which are sold 
as pot plants in die weeks 

before Christmas. Every time I see 
one I think of die small, hardy, 
garden cyclamen, which is one of 
me delights of autumn and winter; 
their bright, cheerful appearance 
should be a feature of all gardens 
from the smallest upwards, light¬ 
ing up gloomy corners, or bringing 
life to patches of bare earth and 
around the trunks of leafless trees. 

The miniature qualities of their 
sweeping, reflexed petals, their 
intense single-tone colours ranging 
from mauve to shades of pink and 
pure white, and the patterns of 
their deep green, richly marbled 
foliage are remarkable. 

Garden varieties hardly ever 
grow taller than about 4in, but onoe 
established they will naturalise to 
spectacular effect. And. if you grow 
a selection of varieties, you can 
have cyclamen in flower continu¬ 
ously from July until late spring. 

Hardy cyclamen grow well in 
most soils as long as the ground is 
well drained — ideally, the soil 
texture should be reasonably light 
— and they thrive with a mulch of 
leaf mould. The conns should be 
planted in autumn, about lin deep. 
The dappled shade beneath shrubs 
or deciduous trees is a good spot 
but cyclamen are also suitable for 
rock gardens, and some will 
naturalise in short grass. 

The autumn-flowering C. hederi- 
folium (which used to be known as 
C. neapolitanum} is one of the 
easiest to grow and most reward¬ 
ing. It will naturalise in grass, but 
is better grown in leafy soil beneath 
a tree. Then, the combination of 
pink flowers and marbled green 
leaves are shown off to best effect It 
naturalises more freely from self- 
sown seed than any other cycla¬ 
men. Once established, it will 
spread to cover a large area. 

While the flowers will continue 
from August until November, the 
leaves, which can often create a 
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A glorious spread of the cyclamen hederifolium. which naturalises in grass and likes the dappled shadeof shrubs or deciduous trees 

dense ground cover, remain until 
well into die spring. The white- 
flowered form exemplifies the dear 
intensity of colour that cyclamen 
achieve and is as satisfying when 
grown on its own or mixed in with 
pink-flowered varieties. 

Just as C. hederifolium is finish¬ 
ing flowering, C. coum. the other 
most hardy and freely growing 
type, may be beginning. It is one of 
the lowest-growing cydamen. aver¬ 
aging below 2in. but its tiny stature 
is more than made up for by its 
vigour and by the fact that it will 
flower in mid-winter. Its various 
forms present a rich mixture of 
colour shades, from deep magenta 
to pink and white. 

If varieties are planted together 
they will steadily spread to make a 
tapestry-like carpet The colouring 
of their rounded leaves varies from 
plain green to multi-patterned with 
paler shades of green or silver. 
Naturalised with other winter 
bulbs, such as aconites or snow¬ 
drops. they can make a splendid 
sight. 

C- hederifolium and C. coum are 
the two most widely grown cycla¬ 

men. They will often continue 
reappearing each year for a sur¬ 
prisingly long time. My mother has 
autumn-flowering cydamen which 
were planted by my great-aunt 
between the two world wars. When 
a corm was recently dug up by mis¬ 
take it was die size of a small plate. 

Other cyclamen are not as easy 
as these two and do nor naturalise 

WHERETO BUY CYCLAMEN 
□ Avon Bulbs, Burnt House 
Farm. Mid Lambrook, South 
Pethertoo. Somerset TAB 5HE 
(0460 242177). 
□ Broad lei gh Gardens. Bishops 
Hull. Taunton. Somerset TA41AE 
{0823 286231). lists available from 
Jan: enclose two first-class stamps. 
□ Little Creek Nursery, 39 Moor 
Road. Ban well Avon BS24 6EF 
(0934 823739). 

□ Roger PouletL Nurse's Cottage. 
North Mundham. Chichester. 
West Sussex PO20 6JY (0243 
785496). 
□ Tile Bara Nursery. Standee 
Street. Iden Green. Benenden, 
Kent TNI7 4 LB (0580 240221). 

freely. Many are too tender for 
growing outdoors and do better in a 
cool greenhouse or conservatory. 
But there are certainly some that 
are worth trying in the garden, 
such as C. purpurascens, which 
used to be called C. europaeum. 
This will flower from July. Its 
flowers, which vary from different 
shades of pink to strong magenta, 
are richly fragrant. Its conns 
should be planted deeper than 
most, about 4in below the surface. 

In a plant family where delicacy 
is evident in every character, few 
rival the flower and leaf combina¬ 
tion of C. balearicum. which 
flowers in late winter or early 
spring. The rounded leaves are a 
paler green than most and then- 
silver markings have a powdered 
effect The tiny, swept-back white 
flowers have a pink-flushed base 
and. given the pant's fragile ap¬ 
pearance, it is not surprising that it 
is only really hardy in mild areas. 
Only when grown in a greenhouse 
or conservatory will its flowers 
properly give off their fragrance. 

Flower scent is an important 
quality of C. repandum, one of the 

last to flower and which can extend 
your cydamen season from spring 
into May. The flowers are normally 
pinkish-red. but there is a white 
form and a paler pink form. C. 
repandum ssp peloponnesiacum. It 
seems preposterous that such a tiny 
plant has such a long name but as 
with all cyclamen, everything about 
the plant belies its miniature size. 

• Build a container for making 
leaf mould try erecting four wooden 
posts to form a square and 
surrounding it with wire netting. 
• Hardy geraniums and other 
vigorous border perennials can be 
divided from now on. 

• Check the stakes securingyoung 
trees to ensure that they are held firm 
before any autumn or winter gales, 
and that summer growth has not let 
than rub and damage the bark. 
• Cover small ponds with netting to 
keep fallen leaves out of the water. 
SAwide variety of plants— 
particularly young deciduous trees, 
hedging plants and shrubs—are 
best planted in late autumn. 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers* letters 

I have a splendidly plumy. 
Inci lemon-scented verbena 
(Aloysia triphylla), Sft high and 
10ft wide. I was dismayed to be 
fold that ?t should be cut down 
to I2in fajgh next April. Instinct 
tdls me this Is too drastic. What 
do you advise? — S.C DaneffL 

. Wandsworth, London. H Lemon verbena is often 
mown as a conservatory 

plaza for its very lemony Ieaves- 
vnd scarlet flowers (older books 
list it as Lippia citriodom). hi a 
sheltered position, it will survive 
the winter outdoors, but usually 
by spring ft is a mess, or dead to 
ground level and this is the time 
to cut it off to 12in. Your plant 
sounds as if it has had a run of 
damage-free winters, and so 
long as it continues to look good 
it can be left alone. 

(7^1 We have a 12-year-old fig 
1S<.I tree winch always pro¬ 
duces many figs. They grow to 
about 2*201 then drop off, green 
and spongy. We hoped that fins 
year’s hot weather would en¬ 
courage them to ripen but the 
same thing happened. How can 
we get them to mature? — Mr 
and Mrs N. McLaughlan, Wat¬ 
ford. Hertfordshire. EFigs need a tight restricted 

root run to get them to 
fruit, but this does not mean they 
want a starvation diet: they like 
plenty of water and food, and 
without this — particularly in 
hot dry weather — they will 
shed the immature figs. The 
answer ia to mulch with rich 
compost or old cow manure, and . 
towater copiously in hot weather 
when shedding is a problem. - 

rT) We have an Ityeapold 
Ri Brown Turkey fig free 
(rained on asofid dm fence. 
Pea-sized embryo fruits form 

on the new growth in summer 
but by spring they have always 
hardened, gone brawn- ami 
dropped oft Canyon hdp? The 
garden is st 420ft above sea 
level less than a quarter of a 
mile from foe sea and Use 
winter south-westerlies pene¬ 
trate all parts of foe gardes. 
John Kfogsley-Smith. Dart¬ 
mouth. Devon. Eln this case, more protec¬ 

tion is required to muse the 
embryo through the winter. 
AwaU rather than a fence would 
provide a warmer position. Tty 
covering foe free -with fir 
branches, or bracken hdd in 
place with a fine-gauge plastic 
netting. 

[7=T1 Having grown wefl, the 
12&J leaves on my sweetoona 
have suddenly turned yeBow 
and foe tips brown. [ burned 
newspaper and plastic rubbish 
on this spot in winter could the 
plants be poisoned? Is It safe to 
compost newspaper? Mrs.. 
R. Dashwood, Hoh, Norfolk, 

m Soil poisoning would have 
l£*J affected theswedeemfrom 
the start The problem is more 
likely to be aeon eariy summer 
followed by sudden heat wind¬ 
ing up foe plants’ natural eyrie 
prematurely. Plante checked fay 
odd will-often-abort Ibis way. 
Newspaper is safe enough to 
bum or to conqust but plastics 
leave noxious , residues and 
should not be burnt . 

problem 
Garden Ans*ms. _ fyeekend, The 
Times.:/ Pennington St, London El. 
9XN. We regret that few personal 
answers oair fegtwen and that ft may 
nor be posable to deal with every 
request. Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. The Times re¬ 
grets that enclosures accompanying 
letters cannot be returned. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1982 
FAX: 071 481 9313 HOMES & GARDENS 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1982 

FAX: 071 481 9313 

rRO(i«T r AUTOMATIC GARAGE 1 

ever I DOOR OPENERS 

ROYAL MINT CROWNS 
IN DISPLAY CASE 1 
£16.95 ■« vtfit nnu j 

them wnh £5 pieces This sai represent* the 1st fin Crows ew to be 
struck ana aft ol these mere issued during the rapi ot Queen Elizabeth 11. 
The oldest [«Misn<w30 years okJ and ftw newest rs 13 yearsotd All 

coins <ne in Uncirculated coreMon and they came m a specialty mpnmed 
display use so you can see both sales ot (he Crowns. Included are 
• 1965 Churchill Crown ■ ] 972 O.E II 25th Wedding Annwersary 

Crcwn* 1977 Q.E II JutnleeCrwm" 1980 Queen Mother's 80 Birthday 
Oown • 1961 Charles A Diana's Wedding Crown* 

These are the Iasi live Crowns ever to be struck try the Royal Mint, the set 
in Uncirculated condition in a special fltsoiay case is tost £16.95 re p&p 

."Ain q»r sfcwn slighti? smaller than actual vx 

Ancient & modem coins, banknotes, antiquies from Britain and the 
World - Send tor our illustrated catalogue. Tou win be oefcgWed nr relum 
within 30 days lot immediate letund. Wo* iip to 14 days fw ctetiueiy. 

COINCRAFT, iDept TIM24099«> 45 G1 Russell St. London WO 
OPPOSITE THE BRITISH MUSEUM 

ACCE5SVTSA/AMEX PHONE ORDERS 071-6361138 FAX 071-3T3 2860 

FTcOINCRAFT. 45 Great Russell St London WCS 3UJ 
j Please send me quantity_ROYAL MINT 
j CROWN SET at £16.95 me pip. I enclose CftequefP.O for 

£-made payable to COiNCRAFT * my !== % 

(AccesvVisa/Arrei No is___U3nJ S 

| EjtQ.Date_Sqyvrtu/e_^ 

| NAME MrMfVUs__pPa “ 

I Address____ 

£199 
PLUS £10p-f-p • FAST DELIVERY 

SEND R0R REE BROCHURE 

iigifcgK' 

SPECiAtf petsessoH emu 
ORDER NtTU/AND RECSV^RtOWTYDCSPffTDl AT l£AF FALL 

. W As».T d 

Chartwoods Rd last Grinsteod, 
Sussex RH19 2H6. Ring 0342 328644 (24 hours) 

Exclusive offer ofw 
SMALL GREENGAGE TREES 

I /z ' " Tw MEMORIES ■ by popular demand 

H Do you remernbar the rich sweet 
• fl andmeidngflavouroftheold 

m jashroned Greengage? Sadly 
r■■_^ '“TB* almost tastetess 

GontnentaJ Gages have replaced 
yK^njHHlF Thetn. Thanks to to a special 

__ \ purchase-BUT FOR A UM1TED 
r fY QO t PERIOD ONLY • Bramiey's are 
\ a fnf \ able to maka this exclusive oiler. 
1 1 _ cO*7 50 l TTw Greengage is such a heavy 
\ 3 lO» cropper-iro to WOb a year when 
\ cn 75 T*P 00 3B0T°erLl establshed - that you may have rc 
1 P^5"____ thro out the liurt in order to avoid 
1— broken branches I From the 

astounding blossom to the unsurpassed flavour, the Greengage 
will reward you and ytxw neighbours year after year1 As the 
Greengage can be a shy cropper unless poOmaled. we are able to 
ctfler the SUPERB VICTORIA PLUM at a special LOW PRICE OF 
£8-50 with each Greengage ordered. 

_ r=i 
BRAMUTS NURSERIES (TUI 
mramsmow-souTHasmsT-asBi 

tUOfUSRS 
xoaomaxa 

UnkStates-OFF-PEAK PRICES’, 
Be prepared for' 
next year's 
storms-at a 
BIG SAVING! THE MOST VERSAIU 

1 PLANT SUPPORTS 

uJSSZjJj 
AND IN MANY | If 
KlGAAOBdl/ 

if you ORDER BEFORE 

» 31/12/94 _^ 

r| | i I | 1^*11 ^^***Z1 
Phone; 8327 60329 (24 hours) Fax: 0327 82428 
LINK-STAKES LTD, DEPrDts. Upper Bodcfington. Daventry, NN11 6DH ^Ifry 

T.W ” 
PARKER l, 

XwnonTooauu 
'STBOJOB TOO UUtGX 

.. fam£trS*TW^,—J Vthm 

K I FflEtOCM. 
L/ DEJVBBT 

•natajJrwf-numb ms 

We aim to mabtumt thetkUb. 
emfti ati mAntbud Wrtmty 
that has contributed, oner the 
centuries, to that *Mch a a 
"•mpndata/ertqfaur 
Treasured Heritage. 

Long has it beat part of the 
English Garden TraBthm to 
seek lo conjure up Hhatora of 
far of lands end places. 

The mutxBbag mystic cfthe 
Mental audLcsaudue The 
cod order of the CktBKol 

The entrancing romance of die 
Gothic 

By the device of a garden 
boMm enemy utveke the 
Sfaru of such madrons 
dhatem 

Of each age end qf as many \ 
d&ring Syiec na* a btdiHag 
fsigntsL made and decorated 
Jor your pleasure garden 

Treasured Heritage KaenOon 

Ltd. 22 St UaryS Street, 
Stan&ed, LiaerPS92DG 
Tek (0780) S1207 

FRUIT PRESSES 
^^^TUBN WINDFALL 

S SURPLUS 
M ratHT WTO PURE 
^1, FRESH JlflCE. 
TTT A range oi tradMoral 
/ I \ presses £ mas from 

£7Sl KM for dder & whHL 
VMOd^HoWys^ 

Cfayhidon. Devon EX15 3PH. 
_JW: 0823 880844 04 In) ! 

TEL: (0280) 700421 (24 Hr) J 

IKE ONjON-GIANT FEN GL^g^| 

3^ Vegetable gardeners wfth a taste for success 
M rdy on Marxians Fen Bred Seeds. And 

Jrifl they donY come much tastier than 
ff/f / I ivy|u\ * \\vw Marstells Spedality-Glant Fen Globe 
fJtH '.'.'All \ -\ i‘l onion sets. Heat treated Bo resist 
K»i ’ : l\\\W Ml Hi baiting and yiekl a huge aop of 
m perfectly shaped onions wih a 
SaLl ; . de&kyudy mild flavour. 
^RkV'jti^^&brsballE “ Britain's foremost vegetable 

seeds specialist. The first choice far 
_quaEty; value and service. Our blest 

mks.'^ss^sI St: 
tr»s Jiia. »r M varieties. Pius FREE seeds of your 

I choice when you onto: 

; SEND FOR YOUR FREE 1995 SEED CATALOGUE NOW 

S.E. Marshall A Co. Lid.. Ref. si Wisbech, Cambridgeshire P132RF 
Please send me my FREE copy ot your new 1995 ca&riogne. 
Some— __i- r-| .unri mm. 

AUtlress - - 

- -FMcndr- _ ■ 

1ST WtStech (0849} 983407 (24 brs) * BtU? ,ir JTOifK 

BEAT BAD WINTER WEATHER! 

LOW PRICE 
THERMAL UNED WATERPROOF BOOTS 
J^HS^FOR MEN 

;—SNOW TIME SPECTACULAR1'-!- 

"WlnterTIowerin^ 
Cherry 

ONLY £10.50 
phaEIJScafT. 

: available In pink 

Eia95 
pfas El .95 carr. 1 

saaxnBULwnTButiw 
RBWBWEYBUUUTBIYEU 
tTs aduafly wfaJar** garden 
wonder-tba tul Mooning oT— 
yvWarFtewwrii^ Cherry, unique VASES OF LOVELY. 

BLOOMS ALL 
THROUGH WINTER! 

to ApriL A» wMarti north winds Mow. the WhSer Ftowarfhg Cherry 
cheers you more end more. Beginning in Autumn and corifauing unU 
Spmg-btosearfog faith again and agafa. Wien a Wriy Arctic entro 
torcee the Winter Ffewerfag Ctieny to late a short mat - Just cul some 
of the branches and piece them in water Moore, rtw unopened buds 
wll come to Re and fa no tbne yotrt have another bund ol growing 
beany. Aodabned by kmefing gardening exports, as ehown on TV. 
Keep I scaled down to eult any size garden by easy pruning. 
post your onoeiitom rsMiAi carnal 

BRAMLEY9 NURSERIES troi 
3HBEHFIBCTROAD-SOUTHseumr-EaBEX L^BmiBKeD • 

| SEPTIC Tanks 
uauBwmjoma 
BaderU product the) 

■Bbsih odours and reduces 

'SSESSSKr 

twstgswdm. SOS 5Zti . 

7rTettmag7»m vr 

THEtfRKTIMES 

TO ADVERTISE IN 
HOMES & • 

GARDENS WHICH, 
APPEARS EVERti 

SUNDAY ’ 
IN “STYLE* p 

PLEASE . ? 

telephoneJS 
ZO£ HOSKINS 

0714811982 /3 

ACCLAIMED 
0NT.V. 
SBMMRL 
mEff 34 

MONEY BACK/SIZE CHANGE 
_ TO ENSURE SATISFACTION 

Whypay around TWCgthb price far Derrfaoeo? When 
ognoMM underfoot turn COLD.. JCY. ..WET .. or MUDDY 
rpiy on the swn^uoua THERMAL TWUttrrTlmagroBflhinmiNKi 
COTSWOU3[BOOTS provide to leep tea twoi andOBK 

ColOi^rof^OSSI. Suea-WOMEN 3to & MEM 8 to « 
SendCtwawfPOaorVlSAiACCESS number 

COTfT CARO HOLDStS /J H* 
CANORDERON EHll I Ul P P f* 111 I^Cl 

0483 211415 fliMrjaiM 
70^ 24 HOURS 

MM -“i 

The quality conservatory ; 
that couldn't be easier to build M 

1.1 ^11115 brgbquahtycoQservatory in jusronp 

,-™y.Nadicr needed any special DIYsldlb. The coily tools || 
they rcqturcd were a screwdriver, decnc drill and a qiirit level. t*u-wa”MCl l 

WharrfKydki have was a sdfassembly lot -rtrrign -~»j 

carcfuDy nude to measure and supp&d in just seven piccesT* , -I J 
plus a deinonstiatKjn video to show how they all went tygnber. 
At ebeend of the day they had fimsbed a high quality PVCu Jj 

franed conservatory-with GiO double ^aang and feature 
leaded lighte. Even the doors came ready . l-l 

adjustable hinges for a pcrfradraaghtJiree fit ' F7jm5w3STjJ 

iLPJ h 
DESIGN OEllYthY] 

Mi 
SELF ASSEMBLY CONSERVATORIES . K» 

V, 
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j aster, Victoria] ; j pansy,emperor william 
Amoret Tanner’s collection ranges from these seed packets to catalogues, price lists and entry tickets for horticultural shows 

Above; an Edward Parsons & 
Co catalogue from 1B99. Mrs 
Tanner scours the country to 

obtain such items 

Left: Victorians were keen on 
the practice of naming flowers 

alter well-known people; 
growers often made a royal 

connection 

Below: seed packet advertising 
for the Kent company of 

CanneU & Sons‘ 

: r'V \!V:i .%f\. J £■■ yr:.yyyA: Jr) 

with the Iron 
s long johns 

* pHII^:j 

Amoret Tanners 
interestin 

_' period costume led - 
her, in a 

f'^rpr *. v‘>5 

-.4Lyv39^ “j; 

roundabout way, 
on a long search for 

gardening 
ephemera 

Funny what sparks a coDecs 
ter off. The Iran Dukes 
underwear and clothing 
did it far Amoret Tanner. 

Fourteen tranks of thestufr. long 
Johns, drawers, nightcaps, under¬ 
shirts, socks and waistcoats, mono 
grammed, folded arid hidden from 
sight for more than 100 years. 

In 1972 the trunks of clothes, 
which belonged to the Duke of 
Wellington, were brought from his 
former London, home; Apsley 
House, to Stmfidd Saye House, 
his former Hampshire home. 
“Nothing had been touched since 
his valet packed it all away in 1852.” 
Mrs Tanner says. “And I was there 
the day the trunks were opened 
again, because my husband was 
the agent for the estate.'' 

Mrs Tanner, who had previously 
worked at the Museum of Cos¬ 
tume, at that time in Sussex (now in 
Bath), took on the part-time job of 
looking after the collection. 

The . discovery of the clothes has 
given her a personal link with the 
roan, she says, arid for more than 20 
years she has remained a devotee of 
foe Iron Duke. Since she is a keen 
gardener, she decided to tty to track 
down plants and flowers that had 
been named after him- 

She began by trawling through 
19fo-centiny garden catalogues and 
price lists, and so began bar 
passion for collecting gardening 
ephemera, which includes seed 
catalogues, price lists, entry tickets 
for horticultural shows, gardening 
Sills, advertising sheets and give¬ 
away cards with gardening advice. 

It is not an area, though, where 
material from earlier ages is readi¬ 
ly available. Hazards of the potting 
riled, such as damp and mice, 
garden bonfires and mutual clear- 
outs have probably seen to that But 
thanks to ephemera fairs, countless 
secondhand bookshops and seren¬ 

i "• \')gj ’ ■ ' Certificate<f/\>iaN sss •7T) 
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Amoret Tanner, collector of gardening ephemera, with an 1881 catalogue, and a Wellington Rose A Ransomes leaflet from 1868 

dipity, Mrs Tanner has built up an 
extraordinaiy collection since she 
began her search. The plants 
bearing the Wellington name date 
from the I8th century to about 1920. 
They could probably fill several 
wheelbarrows. 

Becausc, she says, this sort of 
collecting is so neglected, most 
things can be picked up for very 
little. “1 had a number of old 
fawnmower catalogues but I des¬ 
perately wanted a dose-up photo¬ 
graph of a horse pulling a mower 
and wearing special coverings on 
its hooves so as not to damage the 
lawn. 1 searched for years and 
finally found a postcard with that 
photograph on at a village postcard 
safe in Dorset And I got it for next 
to nothing." 

Her coflection of admission tick¬ 
ets for horticultural shows up and 
down the land last century are also 
a source of great pleasure. Some 
tickets are truly basic. Others, such 
as the one for the Sudbury Amateur 
and Cottagers Flower Show in 
Suffolk in 18S5, have information in 
five different typefaces, evidence of 
much local pride. “Ifs amazing that 
people thought them worth keep¬ 
ing, though.- Mrs Tanner says. 

Naftindly. people kept their bills, 
which in themselves were often 
works of art Hally's Nursery, in 

Kensington, west London, dis¬ 
played the whole layout of its 
nursery and shop in beautiful 
engraving at the top of the bifl. 
With a little help from a magnify¬ 
ing glass you can make out the 
detail of the customers* costumes 
and the buds on the plants. 

C Hale lessop. nurseryman, 
seedsman and florist, in Chelten¬ 
ham, did likewise. Below the en¬ 
graving. it details in extravagant 
typeface all its services, among 
which were: “Peaches, Figs and 
Vines in Pots, Mushroom Spawn. 
Carnations in great variety, Gar¬ 
dens and Grounds laid out both in 
the Ancient and Modem or Eng¬ 
lish style of Landscape Garden¬ 
ing and Experienced Gardeners 
recommended." 

Mrs Tanner says: “What really is 
thrilling is this direct link with the 
past To think that someone wrote a 
bill in 1836 for delivering dung at 
two shillings a yard; or for maid¬ 
ing a wheelbarrow at one shilling 
and sixpence; or offering a day's 
fencing at two shillings and six¬ 
pence." 

How much people spent what 
they grew in their gardens, what 
was popular that year and who or 
what was big and famous enough 
to get a plant or a flower named 
after them can all be gleaned from 

such a collection of ephemera. An 
1884 catalogue, for example, men¬ 
tions a Gladiolus Jenny Und (the 
Swedish opera star known as the 
“Swedish Nightingale") which cost 
8d (about 3p) per corm, while an 
1892 catalogue mentions a show 
dahlia called Mrs Gladstone 
(the then prime minister's wife) 
which cost fid (about 2>ap) for the 
plant 

The extraordinarily colourful cat¬ 
alogues and seed packets, generally 
illustrated by chromolithography 
until after the turn of the century, 
tell another aspect of the story. 
“Generally we*ve got more plants 
today, but fewer varieties." she 
says. In 1886. garden catalogues 
boasted the Chirk Castle Black 
Stone Turnip, a “valuable winter 
variety", and 24 varieties of onions. 

including the Rous ham Park Hero 
and the Nuneham Park Improved. 
Where have they gone? And where, 
now, are the pansy Emperor Wil¬ 
liam (named after Emperor Wil¬ 
liam l) which Mrs Tanner saw 
mentioned in a catalogue of 1881, 
and the aster Victoria? 

As for the hunt for plants and 
flowers named after the Duke of 
Wellington, which set Amoret Tan¬ 
ner on the road to collecting garden 
ephemera, the results were mixed. 

The carnation, ranunculus and 
hyacinth that took his title axe. alas, 
no more. But the tulip, fuchsia, 
peony, the apple and the scented, 
dark-red rose all live on. There is 
an example of each one in her own 
garden. 

Christian Dymond 
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A Webb & Sons award certificate from the 1890s 
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A catalogue page. c3900 

Where to find ephemera 

Mrs Tanner has found most of her items at ephemera fairs and sec¬ 
ond hand bookshop* ,. 
□ The Ephemera Society (071-487 4669) has fairs nearly every month 
in London at the Victory Services Club, London, apart from in June and 
November when they are held ar the Hotel RussdL 
□The Museum of Garden History, Lambeth Palace Road. London 
SE17LB (0712611891) has a collection of garden ephemera. It is open 
Monday-Friday Uam-3pm and on Sunday I0am-5pm. No charge. 
□ The Museum of English Rural Life, which is part of the Rural 
History Cferrtre at the University of Reading. WhiteJmigbts, Reading 
(0734 3I8W, also has a collection open Tuesday to Saturday, 10am- 
Jpm and 2pm-4u30pm. Admission is €1 for adults. Children enter free. 
□ The Victorian Garden Album (Collins & Brown 1993, £12.991 is lib¬ 
erally illustrated with items from Mrs Tanner's coliection. 
□ Today and tomorrow (11.30am to 4pm) will be the last chance this 
year to see tire costume coflection at StratSeM Saye House. Basingstoke, 
Hampshire, 0256 882882. £4^0 for aduhs and £225 for children. 

PREVIEW 

□ The popularity of chess in¬ 
creased so greatly during the 
world championship bank be¬ 
tween Garry Kasparov and Nigel 
Short that on Tuesday Christie’s 
South Kensington will hold an 
auction devoted solely to the 
subject Prices range from G00 to 
£150 for a crude 20th-century 
African set to between □.000 and 
£4,000 for an elegant French set 
dating hunt the last century. 

□ An important draw at the 2ftth 
Century British Art Fair from 
Wednesday will be a group of 
works by foe late president of the 
Royal Academy, Sir Thomas 
Monningtm Lost for 60 years, 
they were recently found in a 
garden shed by foe artist’s widow. 
Most valuable is an allegory of life 
painted in foe artist's youth and 
relating closely to one of his works 
at the Tate Gallery (£25,000). 
The new exhibitors at the fair 
include Flowers East and the 
Waddington gallery. 

□ Christie's South Kensington 
hopes for an outbreak of dinosaur 
fever on Thursday when it offers 

SALEROOM 

four sets of fossilised eggs ai its 
Scientific Instrument sale (£1,000 
to £3,000). The auction house is 
also selling a clump of fossilised 
faeces at £300 to £500. The top lot 
will probably be an early 14th- 
century astrolabe, used to mea¬ 
sure foe altitude of stars. (£80,000 
to £100,000). 

□The “Affordable Art” show at 
foe Connaught Brown gallery in 
London is an ideal opportunity for 
an lovers who are strapped for 
cash. Some 20 galleries — 
including Gimpel Fils and Marl¬ 
borough Graphics — have pooled 
their bargains in a special exhibi¬ 
tion running from Thursday to 
October 1 Prices range from £300 
to LL500, and artists include 
Henry Moore, Claus Oldenburg 
and Paula Rego. 

□ Not so long ago foe Schloss 

Ramhotz in Germany was famous 
for entertainment on a vast scale. 
The partying stopped, however, 
when foe host, Baron von 
Kulmann developed a serious 
liver complaint. On Thursday 
Christie’s King Street removes 
temptation by selling his wine 
cellar. Among foe treats to come 
under the hammer will be a 
double-magnum of Chlteau- 
Lafite from the legendary 1893 
vintage (£3JXX>-H000). 

□ On Thursday Christie’s Glas¬ 
gow brings char with its regular 
sale of whisky. The highlights 
include a rare late 19th-century 
bottle of Lagavulin fire water 
from foe Mackie distillery, its 
label looking somewhat foe 
worse for wear (£1,000 to £2,000). 
A quantity of 1940 Johnny 
Walker Black Label bottles is 
estimated at E200 to £300. 

REVIEW 

□ A set of prewar Dinky vehicles 
which cost 3s lid in J935 — the 
equivalent of 20p today — sold for 
£14,300 ai Christie's South Ken¬ 
sington. The price was a record 
for any Dinky toy or Meccano 
product 

□ A recording of a teenage John 
Lennon singing with his first pop 
group, foe Quanymen, failed to 
reach its E100.000-E150.000 esti¬ 
mate at Sotheby's, selling for 
E7&500 to EMI records. At the 
same sale foe painted bass 
drumskin from the album sleeve 
of Sgr Peppers Lonely Hearts 
Club Band made £52,100. 

Sarah Jane 
Checkland 

* Christie’s Glasgow, 164-166 Barit 
Street, Glasgow (04J-332 Si34); Chris- 
ties, 8 King Sow. London SWl (07/- 
839 9060i; Christie's South. 
Kensington. 85 Old Bromplon Road. 
London SW? (071-581 7611); Con¬ 
naught Brown, 2 Albemarle Street, 
London Wl (071-408 0362): 20th Cen¬ 
tury British Art Fetir, Royal College of 
Art, Kensington Gore. London SW7 
(for information 081-7421611). 
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NORTH OF THE THAMES 

CITY A WEST 

Stoke Newington 
Oarniag rod 
Victorian house, full; 

modernised with wealth of 
anginal features - cumices, 

name ftrepbca, nipped does* 
and floorboards etc. 4 bede, 2 
iB2cp&oii| room, fined 

batches, 50ft 

£135,068. Must be seen) 

Tel: 071 241 2994. 

West Country 
House Search 

AtHagfwbastnmttoswacqdn 
CmayBaasacrEiasalB 

DEVON. DORSET. SOMERSET. 
AVOH. WILTSHIRE AND 

WEST HAMPSHIRE. 

Pttauamaa KtbatBej*** a 

West Coaahy Home Setrc* 
3 Cheap Sma. SttHunu. 

btna&nSFT 
TH:axis)tma. Factum 

uMemutsam 
A>Mp«dKpen«ri 

mmhWwwb jm aba torM buy*. 

SOMERSET & AVON 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBREDGE 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

CHISWICK 
3 bedroom period house, 
large family khdm/diner 
overlookmg small ^iden. 

GCH, end of terrace, 
convenient shops. lube. 
Unrestricted parting. 

FHLD. £175,000. 

081 994 0977. 

GROVE PARK 
SB-Omfhlwrirthnh 

CHELSEA it 
KENSINGTON 

4 MILES. 
FULBOUflN. 

Bufi T974. SpttMl*5tyd(1 
•nfcate) bmgalmv, Kttao, 
dMng. sauna. Mh. double 
flange, saaudati 1/2 mw 

garden. 
£200,000 

Tab 0223 880 810. 

COTSWOLDS 

r.M.' 
thM (ram Bant. Kan. eta. 
lane wmnu n*. an/dSMr. 3 

CLAPHAM PARK 
Tree lined iuad. Seml- 

dctafcbcd hmnr. fmih/ftl 3 
bedroom, bathroom. 

recess. CCK Pretty rear 
garden with oac&d studio. 

Garage- Tube and BR 10 mins 
£11A0B0 

081 673 7209 NO 
AGENTS 

CRESCENT 
GROVE 

Oapbam Common 
Socctaculor Rcsedcy 
ovejtoolisn pin*. 4/5 bed. 3 

m, study. jUirtrnrepfa. 

Freehold £570,000 

Tel 071 622 3926. 

I 
C/b. F/bokt Lowoatgmn; 

£130,000. 
Tel: #71 381 2033 

YORK HOUSE 
TURKS ROW, 

SW3. 
New Refine 2 bed fit, 

disks'. Ill yrs. 
£185.000 

871225 3991 

WESTMINSTER 

EUJRG to wamratnotcr Contact 
HaOuwan. 77. Buesongmni 
CWF. We have been aetUng 
property In Die Wratinlinter 
area etnoa 1971 & have a wWe 

MAI DA VALE 
W9 

F/H. FiiJy hanWMd 1st floor, 
newly modemlMd stuefio flat 

Sep twttmjom & Wttften. 
aectrty totwcom. V/L 

uthmoho 

HIGHGATE 

GREENWICH A 
BLACKHEATH 

EXMOOR 
SutMasiial ccoatry b*e m 

3 son ensure pad*. Bdb 
viTtagF O haris < 

hubs, 3 ltd, stable yd 

FOR SALEBY 
PUBUC AUCTION 
(unless told previously) 

£275-295.000 
AUCTION 7 OCT 

OetaOt NapetooD Wean 
WEBBERS 

Camay Homes. 
Dnlverlon. 

Tel: 0398 23271 

COBB FARR 

COMBE HAY 
NR. RATH 

A four toAc n Bad Geatsbn 

<! 

DALEBURY ROAD 
Wandsworth Common. 
Begun 7 bod borne. pwd 

comtmou. Bomb bdagyrici 
Original features. 

£400,008. 
081 672 S463. 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

— 

RICHMOND it 
KINGSTON 

wm. 

081 547 0452 

WIMBLEDON 

BATHGATE ROAD iOO yOt All 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

LONDON PROPERTY 

Tel: Miller & Co 
(0326) 270744 

: i :■§ :r»;:j a wATnl 

WSJ 

PILL CREEK-FROCK 

STRATTON CREBER 

EAST ANGLIA 

WALES 

seee 

4a: 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

CHELTENHAM 
Montpelier 

Oo« Promenade. 1990, Luxury 
Regency Style Mews Cottage. 

Lovely Award Winning 
Courtyard Senb*. Ideal 

Retirement. 2 Dbfc Beds. Eo- 
SmuBuhroota, 2 Reception. 

Luxury Kitchen, Sbom Room, 
^mbW 4»«4inVa4 Awfra GVOC. 

026300 

DOVER 

"SB 
Tssm 

pound* 
£249,0C 

ZSEaSE 

RMUinUDITWl load. Srd Or 
dm m mod modi, xjvme na. kk. 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

SEMINARS 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

OVna - Nr. Aylesbury. 4 beds 

CHELSEA & KENSINGTON 
*■» 

FACING RIVER 
AVON. 

Uedquc flwhnM character 
property a^oiah% lyTcegk. 

**** Rinjrod. 
4 beds 3 mliurmk 
fiHrry, ut il) deexxited 

£169L950. 
Teh 0202 751622 or 

0242 764 235 

GEORGIAN HOUSE IN 
CHELSEA WITH RIVER VIEWS 

Charming F/H. 5 storeys, lovingly restored, 
retaining wealth of period features, me elegant 

fireplaces, cornices, panelling. Dining room 
and library leading to conservatory/ breakfast 
room and kitchen: well related garden at rear, 
playroom/guest room E/S bathroom. 1st fir 

drawing room, study: master bedroom ensuite 
bathroom. 3 further bedrooms and bathroom: 

utility room and cellar. £740,000. 

Tet 071 320 6133 (D) 071 352 8030 (W/E). 

OFFSHORE INVESTMENT? 
RETIREMENT ABROAD? 
One nf IIK*! Iwtlin| Swu rfiw «ml mUTIIT 

tprcafea, flhriaanoc Frmta inmanan Almganeat. 
IadBebmugiseria of Seaman ftrtbaie 

conriiktiiig nwcaanett tdfihore or retirement dbriiid.' 
Ftdl iaformceioa padn and faafe n*B btooaHabU fo. 

oBtlmraatHdmf 
robjemirillhidude: : . 

* Howto retire abroad ft mad the financial fWiih 
* Siring UR ft Oram Tax an w"!* ft gam!. 

* Avoiding inliwlwnt* tax 
* Uae of trna* in tax pluming 

Dmfak ticket. /MM Shgtetkte-LZSJQ 
Seaman at: 

4th October 1994 - Bristol 
5th October 1994 - Heathrow 

6th October 1994 - Birniirifllinwii 

7th October 1994 - Leeds . 
Starring at 2£0pm & Sobbing ■ 630pm. - 

Rrfrahnjcau will be provided 
CONTACT ROSE GALLEN ON 071-25133M 

BhdaancPnm*Blnmnrnr Mm^iiianUdinMm-of 
the KnqndJ faefinnS*/In, Miumgmiiftthn 

RfgilMBiyAMOcMun. - 

n i)i < >\\ 

henry & iame 

COUNTRYRENTALS 

EAST ANGLIA 

SANDY 
BEDFORDSHIRE 

Large 1930’s 3 bed semi + home 
office/-'Writers den” loft conversion & ISDN. 

A1 decorative order, original fireplaces. 
Seduded gardens, garage + workshop, patio, 

vine etc. Close to excellent schools. RSPB 
nature reserve + woodland walks 1 mile, 
London Kings X 40 min*, Cambridge 16 

miles. Price for quick sale £67,000 

Tel: 0767 680357 

W CORNWALL 
' ' ' . 

m ovirt0 to VocksKi^e? 

r 0345 90 6a 30; ■ : 



; RSPB 
upport- 
:rs only 
season 
ly- 

Brodsworth HaD (top left) is being opened to the public as a “Victorian time capsule”; original books still line the library shelves (left); and equipment is scattered about the kitchen (above), as if the servants had simply stepped out for a moment Brodsworth Hall, in 
South Yorkshire, is 
not a name that trips 
off the tongues of 

country-house lovers. Yet it is 
set to become one of the 
biggest attractions in toe coun¬ 
try-house firmament 

English Heritage is to open 
the house to the public next 
summer as a Victorian time 
capsule. Dr Christopher 
Young, regional director of 
English Heritege^ Northern 
office, describes toe.; toe un-- 
modertused Victorian man¬ 
sion as a • "snapshot-- off. a 
different age". 

When English ' Heritage 
took over toe house in 1989, the 
rooms in toe Itahanate, two- 
storey house built in local 
limestone had toe air of hav¬ 
ing just been vacated: a leath¬ 
er-bound volume in the 
billiards room recorded toe 
first game in December 1893; 
toe original carpets, although 
worn, remained; the French- 
made paper seat covers were 
intact in toe lavatory, and the 
kitchen was cluttered with, 
equipment . . 

“Brodsworth Hall is proba¬ 
bly toe only house in England 
with all its statues, furniture, 
pictures, ornaments, carpets 
and even wallpaper just as they 
were in toe 1860s," says Hilary 
Lade, director of historic prop¬ 
erties at English Heritage. 

So historically important 
were the house's contents that 
the National Heritage Memo¬ 
rial Fund donated £336 mil¬ 
lion for their purchase in 1990. 
The house itself had already 
been given to English Heri¬ 
tage in 1988. tv its then owner 
the late Pamela Williams and 
her husband Ronald. 

Mrs Williams had inherited 
toe house from her mother 
Sylvia Grant-Dalton. who 
lived in on)y a few rooms of the 
unmodemised mansion until 
1988. Mrs Grant-Dalton had 

. in turn; inherited the house 
from her husband, a nephew 
of the original owners, toe 
TheDussan family. Fhced with 

. the impossible task of main¬ 
taining the high- _ 
Victorian elassical • 
country house. Mis -. C( 
Wflliamsdeddedto _: 
give Brodsworth 
Hall to toe nation. 
• For the past two 
years, English Hen- aAX1 
tage has grappled CTnp 
with the problem of 0111 c 
how to conserve the ■ tt 
time-capsule with- 
out destroying toe • 
air of fading Victori- Clgc 
an grandeur. ____ 

The answer has 
been, to keep repairs to a 
minimum. Canvases have 
been restretched and secured, 
but layers of varnish have not 
been removed; furniture is 
being made sound, but not 
over-polished or restored to 
perfection. 

6 0.ne . 

“can 
almost 

smell the 
Havana 

cigars? 

could be made secure, but its 
gift left burnished and faded. 
“A rule of thumb is not to do 
anything which could not be 
reversed." Mr Gordon-Smith 
says. 

- English Heritage itself is 
unable to give individual ad¬ 
vice on preserving toe patina 
of age. but three amenity 
societies can provide help on 
__ specific queries; 

The Victorian Soci- 
fie ety. The Georgian 

-. ; Society, and toe So- 
i ■ dety for the Protec1 

tion of Ancient 
Buildings. 

Before any atter- 
fUp axions could take 

place, toe priority 
9 Q at Brodsworth was 
md. to record the house 

- as it stood. A de- 
S 7 tailed survey 

included an inven¬ 
tory of toe contents, 

aerial photography of the 
house, photography of the 
interiors; and plans of the 
garden and house. 

Nest the house had to be 
made safe new electrical sup¬ 
plies were provided, and dead 
and dangerous trees removed. 

staff accommodation is being 
provided. 

Finally, the 17-acre grounds 
and garden, with their ter¬ 
races. statues, temple and 
formal gardens around a 
fountain, are being restored. 
The entire programme is cast¬ 
ing £33 million. 

The aim is that once resto¬ 
ration is complete, toe rooms 
will regain their old atmo¬ 
sphere; it is hoped that toe 
corridors will appear still to 
echo with toe voices and 
fbosteps of a landed Victorian 
family. 

Those anxious to step back 
in time before Brodsworth 
opens could visit a metropoli¬ 
tan counterpart: Linley 
Sam bourne house in Stafford 
Terrace, Kensington, west 
London. The white stucco 
town house was originally the 
home or Edward linley 
Sam bourne (1844-1910). an art¬ 
ist who drew for Punch maga¬ 
zine in the late Victorian and 
early Edwardian period. 

CaJke Abbey in Derbyshire 
is another fine time warp. The 
house stands deep in a park 
and is a monument to its 
owners the Harpur Crewes. 
Most interesting was Sir 
Vauncey Harpur Crew, a col¬ 
lector who loved natural hist¬ 
ory. He refused to allow cars in 
toe park up to his death in 1924. 

Guests had to leave their 

cars at Ticknall Lodge and 
wait for a carriage, complete 
with rugs and refreshments to 
bring them to toe house; there 
is a fine collection of horse- 
drawn carriages at Calke. 
After Sir Vauncey's death, the 
house and its contents re¬ 
mained little changed, and 
were handed over to the 
National Trust in 1985. 

Places to visit 

RENTALS 

WIMBLEDON « ttt (Un» hw. 2 
wni 9 nth. nr- dnw win- 
Fana/Uuren CJTSvw 071 <S77 | 
0171 rWwVTKMOa&O 123019 I 

WIKPOU ET U I &tuc wwly , 
rrfBrtt A rum dunin In nut I 
Delightful Penan prop 2 lab 2 ' 
Mia. igr rrcep. ItU Ufl. iidra 
e/pline E380pw 071 493 4291 I 

OVERSEAS 
PROPERTY 

Thanks to his daugh¬ 
ter. Maud Messel and 
his grand-daughter, 
Anne, Countess of 

Rosse, toe house remained 
largely unchanged until it was 
given to toe Victorian Society, 
which now administers it. 

The exterior is unremark¬ 
able but inside, the walls, with 
the original dark Victorian 
wallpaper, are hung with pic¬ 
tures, many by Linley 
Sam bourne. As the magazine 
devoted to historic properties 
Period House & Its Carden 
put it recently, "one can almost 
smell the seem of rich Havana 
cigars or hear strains of Schu¬ 
mann on the piano". 

The aim. says Peter Gordon- , Then came urgent repairs to 
Smith, general administrator works of art. furnishings and 
of the house, is to conserve 
rather than restore “It is a 
minimalist approach to make 
objects and furniture sound.” 

For those wishing to mimic 
English Heritage's techniques 
in their own period property, 
toe methods are as diverse as 
the objects to* be created. To 
conserve an old silk curtain, 
for example, a new backing 
could be attached, but toe 
original colours left faded and 
holes unrrzended. A gflr frame 

toe roof. Special work was 
needed on toe stone portico 
made of soft limestone, which 
needed replacing, repointing 
and damp-coursing. The con¬ 
tents of toe house were re¬ 
moved in 1991 and put into 
storage while toe property 
itself underwent restoration. 

The house is being made 
realty for toe public. A shop 
and Tea. rooms are being 
created on toe ground floor in 
toe old servants' wing, and 

(NT PROPERTY TRIBUNE. Fre* i 
ntrm, PITO ♦ wnuo nun» 
«nr B^jjK Unc Q4B3 4MOB4 

WORLD OF PROPERTY, mor* 
(how llun any ulm For your 
7iw law ML 061 M? 9C68 

LUXEMBURG VILLA 
Forcct IsoatMia in wkn om 
5 bedroom fml bulge. 

dining rm. F/F Lidia. 
Indoor o«H—wg pool, MM, 
fitting rm, bar, set TV, gama 
n. 4 car garage, workshop, 

lalar beating 
29000.OOOBF (CMO.OOOl. 

Tek 027V 876673 or 6767W 

CHANNEL ISLES 

JERSEY | 
Hoteljr ovoBabls property 
approved far partial* £ 

occupation b-p non 
rewdenKcfly qualified 

penon/faniBy. 
Period del. jnmr home, 3 bed. 2 

both, 3 >ecep, garden & 
ognadnael land lAfprai 3 acrevl- 

Fmore, nrd locatiWL Rrcwitj 
totadr uwnottd to bgAen 

Bondfod. 
Eueagf £650,000. 

Ideal rotBfWr hoot Hoag Kong o' 
■Mot Plroe Reply to Bo, No 

FRANCE 

• Brodsworth House, near Doncaster in South Yorkshire, opens 10 

toe public on July 6.1995. 
• Linley Samboume House, 18 Stafford Terrace. London W8. is 
open on Wednesdays from lOani'Apm and Sundays from 2-5pm. 
inquires to the Victorian Society 1081-9941019)- 
• Calke Abbey. Ticknall. Derbyshire 10532 S63822) is open Saturday 
to Wednesday. l-530pro; dosed from October 30 to March 30. 
• The Georgian Socfeiy: 071-5771722; The Society for toe Protection 
of Andent Buildings 071-3771644. 

ITALY 

S FRANCE 19th C. IQwnnoUK 5 
rooms, interior moaemlwn On 
CH Miranda or Audi E2J.OOO 
Wi 212739 I 

ALPINE CHALET 
La Plague. j 

Traditional dcuched drain 11 | 
I .WO lottery 6 bedroomt I* 

ecsnlEL tlcqi 14 On the pislt 
Corrroih earning guaranteed 
£21.000 for 20 utxks renDL 

Bel nOrr in cam* ofC2<U,000 
will wvuir. 

Teh 0392 SI 1659. 

IRELAND 

FRANCE 

about 
£225,000 

BALEARICS 

MAJORCA 
I iklas 

From line 2 hedrm lu< apt. 
Recrni new kiichen. air 

t-uodiucmnf. CH. halcoo> with 

icj \1 £^£oS?lin^ ” * 
Cossakr PX or. rtc 
06068337291W)/ 

0925 S6US2 (HL 

FOCUS ON FRANCE For vreir 
FrrwCoov « Urt lanml claeni- 
Im4 in OS! 542 9088 

FRANCE 
HACTE SAVOIE. ETTAS, 

GENEVA Life Leoan. 
eiounucs. Men Blot. do. 

gal:, irnnn. uiLrnp. 

Tabu) ‘out pernanen « 
boiidat home, :1a i, nllo. chain 

Phone France 
<010 33) 5071 6919. 

PORT GRUISSaN 
Nt.'^rtUBnc 

Lanin lu-imhed Micot jpL 
o» r-leuune Parl31 

wcsiem end (if Medceianaa. 
Z min I'-jm heaefin. ' bed-t 
hilh kil ife I jimcc. <hmns 

ro 2*1 J. 7 esomou 
Tmfir .irwsoter 

haronox Voj ul iv <*JI 
U- JC*I 

Tel; 0727 834993. 

CO.WEXFORD-COREV. Fltw 
mM nit Bed rw ■ pnvair -in 

I town' Vonrtion IRC 125.000 
Brochure <rom warren Eatam i 
Lid OlO 3*3 5* 21211. 

ITALY 

UMBRIA 
- near Perugia. 

Restored old hillside con.ifc. 
brpe k lichen;living room, two 

hedi Two baths. Logpj. 
Baio>n>. Svixithetic furniture. 

Wonderful views. Well 
wooded grounds. 50 olive 

trees. £I25.«» 

Tek 010 397 543 7642. 

GREECE 

PAROS ISLAND AND PIL10N 
Nr* t/h villds & apis, nrar 
Beach Trod local arctilltciiur. 
Pan tea views aval, consir 
trom JL2T.OOQ Tel A l» 071 
511 7IBB 

FLORENCE 
Unique ole home to Itah C 
i ilia in budding prohitoicd 
'green area'. Saudi hemg. 

allies jnd cytresscs. bduod 
San Minralo. 2 mins Pramlc 
MtthJirtangdu 10 mins from 

bean ol cut. In need of 
rennoyaiion. 

Tel/Fax 055490143. 
Price on application. 

PORTUGAL 

ALGARVE 
Rocha Brava nr. 

Carvoeiro. 
Luxury I bed apt. modem 
furnishings. Bosch kitchen. 

large sun lemrc with 
mnniboii sea news No 

nmsur uses. eK. Pn.alt ule 
£64jm 

Tel: 0372 463190. 

VILLA 
MAGNA 

Monlchorro, Algarve 
Api .WE, 2 bedims. 3 

[ balconies, larger lounge, 
kitchen Sl baibrtn. £4u.oou 
Tet 010 (353) 18740197/ 

Fas: 18728506. 

COSTA BLANCA N*w rreenaM 
wtwim From Cut 10 
CIHV Call Southern Eurnuron 
Lid on 0491 411317 24hr*. 

MARBBXA cnokr- at I wo ned 
luxury awunenifc. wo vk-wi 
pool/oarderts. lunushrd. win 
IB ircl rrducpd lo B mil eras. 
Tel: '04*41 SHWWa/felQW 

MAK8ELLA REAL Eslale Os rr 
600 urnfully wlrcled duallly 
proT»vfl«i. MM 7ig990 

WORAIRA/ Jus ea Now & male 
aual. jpu/nitn. Frm CSJh' 
Udand, Tri/tax 0752 *gB*ga. 

SPAIN DIRECT from drreiooer* 
It 00hold propernrv I bod from 
£19.000 2 bed from £24.000 
Villas frm £00.000 Invnl now 
Pel4Us Tel Q43S SilSlZ 

TAYLOR WOODROW CosU 
Blanca. Majorca Quality new 

I irrehoia aiuuunents. srt in oul 
sumdina local ion. (rom 
ES&DOO K> £90.000. 081 893 
26QB / OBI B93 2424_ 

WORLD OF PROPERTY. more 
ruder man any other. For your 
Free copy lei: 081 542 9088 

ORLANDO DISNEY Fran 
lot morei sham jtail in 
frerboU Exes' home uiih 

on lake J beds ! haihs 
hid pool ura icnnn en Secure 
pled ecit. 14 mins EHsnr> 2' 

nuns mrponEv 4 pef'jsns 
ctfuab IJuls. Seasonal 

ramuoo. suh-leiiaMe mum 
lt>*> 

TEL 024J 573043 

TIMESHARE 

SPAIN AJona Villas Crvnrr-, 
Club weeF Si. lor ule .\rrom-, 
6. Ball lor 4 Q47S 074206 

PORTUGAL 

Norfolk: The Old Mill House, 
Ayfsham. Modernised former mill 
house with an adjoining five-storey 

windmill and bam. in an acre of 
garden. Five bedrooms, bathroom, 

£225,000 (Sa 

Kent Glebe Cottage, Canterbury. 
Timber-framed cottage in a walled 
garden, within walking distance of 

city. Four bedrooms, two bathrooms 
(one en suite), three reception rooms, 

kitchen, conservatory and 
outbuildings. About £225.000 (Strutt 

& Parker, 0227 451123). 

CYPRUS 

CYPRUS 
Between Limassol and Paphos 

4 superh Euml> home ofTmog Uu ibiougbauL Panaramk’ uro 
ova valley & sea. Tnieil for British TV fKBWc. 3 air ctmd (aCi 

DWe rmi. I eu suite, second balh.-m. ELw?Uonall>' Ife 
Lauapr/Dining Rm *nh raised feature fircjtace. Second Floor 
Large i \Cl Cum suile.'faciilv room piiu iflinsraJ RaH<T>. Lais* 

lawn pin u-ilfa puio & BBC ai fn>eL Parkins m 10m \ 
iwimminp pooL Litrc store,Puul? house i: gzrdes ir. rear. 

Offers in toe rexkHt of Cjpns pounds 189.000 
Tel Cyprus 010 357 9545563 

A slice of the 
action... ep@ 

Dorset: W33ow Cottage. Dinner 
Street Fontcndl Magna, Shaftesbury. 
Thatched cottage, four years old, m an 
acre of grounds.. Four bedrooms, two ■ 

bathrooms, two reception rooms, 
study, doakroom. kitchen and utility 
room. Double garage. About £225,000 

(Savflls.0202 887331). 

NORFOLK 
The Old Mill 

House 
Aytetiam 
£225,000 

mm._, ^ 
LONDON NW3 fi 

p'r.v-;' isTha Mount Square \ 
HampetBMl iA a- 

L.igS .^ 

DORSET . 
, Wiflow Cottage r.V- M kwit 

iwg^B:$^:<8asgy 

London; 15 The Mount Square, 
Hampstead, N W3. Terrace 

Georgian house on three floors, 
with patio garden. Two 

bedrooms. About £225,000 
(Savills, 071-431 4844). 

Cheryl Taylor 

AUCTIONS 

mEUEF General Accident 
Property Services 

MAJOR TWO DAY 
PROPERTY AUCTION 

Mainly Residential Property By Order of toe 
Mortgagees 

Houses/Flats/Commercial Premises 

WEST COUNTRY 
Wednesday 12th October-Novatek Plymouth 

SOUTH WALES 
Thursday 13th October-The Mow House Hotel Cardiff 

TO OBTAIN A CATALOGUE 

TEL 0336 404304 (24HRS) 
Or fir • bud cop? Idas may avoNt ■ (eager ofl) ifiat the Ebow 
noibBr rod »*ii oHMuk AH roil etas*! St 3^Vtnm cheap. 

49iahmn jt jB Mbr nmr. 
Offieer 2] Manajoc Bowl, H,im P05 2AT 

Tiiiu i r^jli.t •«'M •' ;mniiClub 

'jiu,M-j -'in ;)*■ «niprdi ccuriijn*; d 'in? 
ii7,.-.r.e rt‘ier! lu.iiiy 3 bedKwniet] 

;• ■jjir.ioon oLs'iniiiirhi' J tiadfMffv. 
3 bdTilt-O-i i -.'ILiS dm! rvdrt-^iT. 4 
Ov.t*i. hip «ipaimiens? Iiom £2t.VW 

:* £300000 
■ ?-jb im-C -^l1 ■ I® bo1 

-.janitn; yjil« 

ff .fa# h'ej j- 

if; hole cli,iPH«C4i'.nip 
yjlf «.mst 

&,-.nnninn pool'IliX'dln I Clhbh&ijVr/dn.ing rarnt 
iSniw;. ctiiiil-. 

■ A- ij Ca»w F«i.i'tfiiat/ 
CU>i<K4M 

■ 54 ho-.li X'C'llll, 

RrUdrn POA 
jcoi«5f.nonai/qoit ji u3-iny 
Puring 9reeri.'D'ar.ti;e 
turt-ri 

Prices start from -&29-950 
to over Jt>300^000 

LGArveI 

>ALTi>j™w'' _iuo:.. 
ALTOi/e/» 

Ring now on 

0737 222022 
for a full prospectus. 

tAUO-clubWAlHO-golf 
'.il . Lvf-Ijv U l.;.p,|,in Eo.nl frwalv Sulim - 

_1" ’ r _111_• - 
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BOOKS 
Price and 
prejudice 

The net book agreement is 

irrelevant says Giles Gordon 
British books are 

amazing value. Up to 
a point They are 

neither as rigorously edited 
as American booib, nor 
manufactured to anything 
like the same quality of 
design, paper, printing or 
binding and. to heap insult 
upon injury, they are usual¬ 
ly more expensive. 

The main reason for the 
slipshod quality of the Brit¬ 
ish book compared with the 
American book is that we 
publish, per capita, infinite¬ 
ly more titles than the 
Americans do. We have 
600.000 titles in print, and 
this year British publishers 
will be adding 80.000 to the 
pulp mountain. 

On the one hand, this 
multiplicity of choice may 
be regarded as an Aladdin's 
cave of glittering prizes, and 
so most people in the book 
trade regard it They would: 
they live off it. On die other 
hand, you may take the 
view that English literature 
and culture did all right at 
the end of the 19th century, 
and libraries serviced the 
nation. 

The book trade, of course, 
has long since ceased to 
have much concern with 
literature. It has to do with 
bestsellers and making 
money in the high street. 
Fbr readers of sensitivity, 
discretion and discrimina¬ 
tion. the bestseller list either 
astonishes or makes you 
want to cry or vomit 

The book, of course, has a 
constituency and influence 
way beyond ■'literature'’ or 
pretensions to literature. 
Bestsellers, so the saying 
goes, make it possible for 
publishers to publish litera¬ 
ture. the implication being 
that no one really wants the 
commodity but it is a wor¬ 
thy thing to do. 

It also suggests that there 
are frankly not enough po¬ 
tential buyers of. say. any of 
the six novels on this year's 
Booker Prize shortlist to 
justify publishing them — 
unless they end up on the 
Booker shortlist And even 
these fine novels are re¬ 
duced to the bathos of 
commerce, both by being on 
the shortlist and by having 
three different bookmakers 
place odds on them. 

It is interesting that two 
weeks after the Booker 
shortlist was announced, 
none is in the top ten of the 
fiction bestseller lists. In¬ 
stead the big sellers are fan 
Botham, Dick Francis, 
Maeve Binchy. Tom Clancy 
and the Magic Eye volumes. 
Each of these books retails 

at prices between El 1.99 and 
£15,99. 

The net book agreement 
(NBA) — currently the talk¬ 
ing point of the chattering 
classes — is irrelevant to the 
bestseller list If Naomi 
Campbell’s Swan were El or 
£2 more or less, it would no 
doubt sell as many or as few 
as it will sell at £12.99 — 
admittedly frequently dis¬ 
counted as it is published by 
Reed, which no longer ad¬ 
heres to the NBA. 

It is mainly what might 
be described as the middle¬ 
brow publishers who mut¬ 
ter about the end of 
civilisation being nigh if 
and when the NBA is de¬ 
clared illegal The most 
imaginative university 
presses, for instance, have 
no such qualms: if people 
want or have to buy their 
publications, they buy 
them. If people can bring 
themselves to pay £15 for a 
book, they can afford £20. 

I have never understood 
the argument that pub¬ 
lishers would stop sign¬ 

ing up titles of distinction 
and originality if the NBA 
went 1 like to think they 
would expend more effort 
ensuring that the books are 
worth publishing, and pub¬ 
lish them better. An indiffer¬ 
ent “highbrow” book is of 
no more worth than an 
indifferent “lowbrow" book. 
As it is. too many publish¬ 
ers, when they bring out a 
worthy book, don their ha¬ 
loes and imply how virtuous 
they are. waiting for the 
bodes to win literary prizes 
so that they and their pub¬ 
licity staff may attend lavish 
dinners and patronise the„ 
authors and sponsors. 

I never thought 1 would 
agree about anything with 
W. H. Smith but chief exec¬ 
utive Sir Malcolm Field 
recently suggested to a 
book-trade dining club that 
the selling of worthwhile 
books “is to do with good 
marketing and not price". 
Indeed. Because the British 
book trade is so under¬ 
capitalised. the product is 
mostly not well marketed. 

The book trade urgently 
has to find a way of promot¬ 
ing the values and pleasures 
of possessing books. Money 
would be better spent on 
this than defending the 
increasingly indefensible. 
Publishers must not only 
practise birth control but 
exercise some discrimina¬ 
tion in what and how they 
publish: culture, education, 
literature and entertain¬ 
ment would all benefit 

Black days in Kingsmarkham 
His town may be a gloomier place, but Ruth Rendeil’s Inspector 

Wexford is back and on cracking form, says Marcel Berlins 

Ren dell: superb plot construction 

IT IS a few years since we have had 
an Inspector Wexford tale from Ruth 
Rendeil; indeed, she mice announced 
that there were to be no more. She 
had, she implied, outgrown her 
policeman. He was. perhaps, too 
simple and straightforward to com¬ 
pete with the complex disturbed and 
disturbing characters of her Barbara 
Vine and non-Wexford novels. 

The chief inspector's comeback is 
impressive and courageous. Rendeil 
has jumped into that most sensitive 
of subjects, racial prejudice. A mid¬ 
dle-class black girl — one of only 18 
blacks in Kingsmarkham — has 
disappeared, not long after leaving 
the local job centre. The lonely official 

■ SCvUSOLA 
By Ruth Rendeil 
Hutchinson. £14.99 

who had dealt with her there is soon 
afterwards .found strangled in her 
bed. A man has been seen leaving her 
house; a married lover emerges from 
taer secretive life. _ 

The search for the missing girl 
brings Wexford into close, uneasy 
contact with her parents, both highly 
qualified professionals with a justi¬ 
fied resentment of white society's 
behaviour towards them. Wexford, 
unaccustomed to racial issues play¬ 
ing an integral part in his investiga¬ 
tions. flounders well-meaningly text 

unhappily. He and his-junior officers 
are compelled to examine their own 
attitudes to blacks, not least when a 
second body is found in a shallow 
grave on'nearby farmland. Later, a 
black lollipop woman, mother of an 
indolent Rasta, is attacked — but 
what did she know? 

Kingsmarkham has become a - 
' gloomier, sadder town since the last 

Wexford novel: the jobless and the 
disenchanted are more to the fore 
than the satisfied bourgeoisie. Wex¬ 
ford himself has become more reflec¬ 
tive fold pessimistic,his family a mild 
disappointment his work increasing¬ 
ly emotionally burdensome. Renddl 
attempts to enter the cultural .world 

of the nearedle — foreigners of a 
different skin colour oWigpd to live 
within a social mffiieu that is fflivnstst 
hostile to them, at bestindiffereni 
and silently uncomprimaiding. For 
all her sympathetic astutoMss.' her 
observations are not always totally 
convincing, but that is not an 
important Kentish bn a finenoveL 

Rendefl'5 psychological and social 
•_!u.t. „n> hi itvnitanff. it IS BUVtn 

jorgei wmu- O. so**-* 1/ ““-IM 

a mystery story, Simisota^excep¬ 
tional- Her years away from the 
straight whodunit have- not dhnhv 
ished her command over die necessi¬ 
ties of the genre — pace, surprise; 
tension and a dimax of stunning 
unexpectedness. ‘ • 

Incidentally, , do not ask what the 
title means. It would sped it if I told 
you. It is explained, poignantly, in the 
second to last sentence of the book. • 

A tennis star and an actress - the novel as career spin-off 

Let’s try a 
new racket 

NOVELS written (allegedly) 
by supermodels, actresses and 
tennis stars: it seems publish¬ 
ers these days will publish 
anything — except perhaps 
novels written by novelists. 
While the vicious infighting of 
the catwalk or the precarious¬ 
ness of life on the international 
tennis circuit might provide 
an insight into the literary life, 
the fact remains that if you 
want to write a novel you have 
to sit down and write. 

That is. of course, unless 
you get someone to do it for 
you. This seems to have been 
the approach adopted by 
Martina Navratilova. The 
cover of her novel features her 
name in large gold letters with 
the name of her collaborator 
in small grey letters under¬ 
neath. Presumably the size of 
the billing is in inverse propor¬ 
tion to the amount of text 
produced 

Whatever the truth, the 
book is not bad. To start with, 

■ it is a thriller — always a safe 
bet for the airport bookstall 
market — and it is set, of 
course, in the world of interna¬ 
tional tennis of which Navrat¬ 
ilova is the undisputed queen. 
While die novel’s plot is a thin 
affair, involving the disap¬ 
pearance of a teenage tennis 
star on the eve of the Wimble¬ 
don tournament this is offset 
by the insiders view of profes¬ 
sional tennis. 

The most amusing pan of 
this is the book’s description of 
types who might — or might 
not — be based on real people. 
These range from the brattish 
male tennis star in love with 
his own image to the mon¬ 
strous parents of a teenage 
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■ THE TOTAL ZONE 
By Martina Navratilova 
& Uz Nickles 
Hodder & Stoughton. £14.99 

■ ADDICTED 
EEy JxH Gascoine 
Doubleday, £14.99 

prodigy. And then there is 
Mariska, “who has won more 
Grand Slam tides than any 
woman in history” and who is 
so famous that her last name, 
we are told, is “an unnecessary 
appendage". Whether or not 
she actually wrote any of the 
book, to which she has ap¬ 
pended her name. Navrat¬ 
ilova has a sense of humour. 

Jill Gascoine, better known 
as a television actress, has set 
her novel in the intersecting 
worlds of television and the 
theatre. As with Navratilova’s 
book, the authenticating detail 
— in this case, that of tele¬ 
vision studios and film sets — 
is enjoyabfy precise. The nar¬ 
rative, which concerns the love 
affair between a successful 
middle-aged career woman 
and a much younger man, is 
handled with equal dexterity. 

Gascoine’s protagonist. 
Rosemary Downey, a tele¬ 
vision riiat-show host meets 
her grown-up daughter’s old 
flame, Ben Morrison, an. up- 
and-coming actor, at a party to 
celebrate Rosemary's fiftieth 
birthday. When the other 
guests leave. Ben stays an, 
moving into Rosemary's bed 
and eventually taking over her 
life. Once established, he pro¬ 
ceeds to treat her with appall¬ 
ing cruelty, revealing the 
existence of not just one, but a 
string of other lovers. 

Rosemary, by now “addict- 

Martina Navratilova—after Wimbledon, the Booker? 

ed" to Ben. does her best to 
kick the habit — with the 
reader cheering her on, it has 
to be said. Despite the authors 
best efforts, Ben is not an 
attractive character, and the 
least convincing thing about 
the story is that its glamorous, 
independent heroine should 
have fallen for such a boor in 

the first place. Although per¬ 
haps it is a measure of the 
honesty with which Gascoine 
describes this unsuitable at¬ 
tachment that tiie reader 
should end up feeing as much 
exasperation as sympathy to¬ 
wards her protagonist 

Christina Koning 

YUKIO Misftftna’s idealism, 
Ms fanatical nationalism and 
eventual violent suicide by 
traditional seppuku, form a 
backdrop to his writing. The 
Temple of the Golden Pavil¬ 
ion, often considered to be his 
greatest work, glitters with 
images of beauty and destruc¬ 
tion. cruelly and sacrifice, 
dedication and betrayal 

The story is based upon a 
real event; the burning fay one 
of its priests of the 15th-century • 
Kfrikakuji. the Golden Tem¬ 
ple, an. Icon . of traditional 
-Japanese culture. 

.Mishima explores the psy- 
cboneorotic character erf the 
arsonist through his protago- 
msL Mhpguchi, the stuttering 
son of a country priest who, 
agonisingly aware of his own 
ugliness, is enthralled by the 
definitive beauty of the Goldm 
Temple. A bleak, burnished 
prose dissects the mind with 
incisive precision. 
Mimmalised images — a bee 
on a flower, the angle of the 
rain, sunlight through the 
leaves—provide a sharp focus 
for human emotions. 

But tiie novel amounts to. 
more than a delineation of 
character or -of a. plot whose 
outcome would, anyway, have 
been familiar to all Japanese: " 
The Temple of the Golden 
Pavilion is a philosophical' 
novel in the tradition of Thom¬ 
as Mann. Its dialogue articu¬ 
lates a complicated • 
thesis. 

Ute characters of the sunny 
Tsurukawa. or' the . cruel 
Kashiwagi, for instance, are 
far mere than simple personi¬ 
fications of good and evfl. 
Interacting together, they ib 
Iustrate that paradox which 
Mishima himself summarises 
when he writes that “when' 
people concentrate on (he idea 
of beauty, they are, without 
realising iL confronted with 

■ THE TEMPLE OF THE 
GOLDEN PAVILION 
By Yultio MisMura 
Everyman, £8.99 

the darkest thoughts that exist 
on earth”. 

As the reader is slowly 
drawn into the vision--erf 
Mizoguchi, a nihilistic logic 
infiltrates the mind, dissolving 
moral clarity. One is mitiatea 
into some strange sacerdotal 
realm where, according to Zen 
principles, truth is only to be 

Mishima: mtisrve prose 

sought m the nakedness of the 
heart Through the final im¬ 
ages of destruction. Mishima 
creates a Zen koari of his own.' 
Nothingness. - he suggests, 
may be “the very structure of 
beauty". 

We are-left id-ponder for 
ourselves whether the final 
cost of idealism is necessarily 
prohiWtiveoflife. 

Rachel 
Campbell-Johnston 

THE epilogue to this hilarious 
book is two lines long: “If 
there’s anything in this book 
you haven’t understood, 
please regard it as signifi¬ 
cant". There is plenty I do not 
understand, but here is comic 
writing approaching its very 
best, so does it matter? Em¬ 
phatically not 

Arnold Brown has written a 
biography of his uncle Harry, 
an agnostic Lithuanian Jewish 
Scot, a philosopher and fruit¬ 
erer, a blatant fantasist, a 
proud Glaswegian, the first 

Glasgow belongs to him 
man in his street to own 

. cordless pyjamas, a man who 
was so opposed to religion that 
he used to pray that mere was 
not a God. That is very deep, 
but mostly it is very funny. 

Unde Harry arrived in 
Glasgow on New Year's Eve, 
1899. His life and the ludicrous 
aftermath of his death at the 
age of 99 form the backdrop to 
an excellent and accurate sai- 

■ ARE YOU LOOKING AT 
ME. JIMMY? . 
By Arnold Brown • 
Methuen, £739 

ire on Scotland and the Scots, 
on Glasgow, an Jews, on 
himself and his own stand-up 
comedy routine {“as a profes¬ 
sional comedian... in my 
view, the most important 
thing about comedy is timing. 

For example, the audieroe go 
lb the theatre on a certain 
rught and 1 arrive coe week 
later—thars bad timing*’), fan. 
Frank Sinatra (who sings “Fly 
me to Dimoan'3, Albert Ein¬ 
stein, Marilyn Monroe, sodat 
ism. capitalism;. mysticism, 
and almost eveiy other ism. 

Brown is especially good, on 
theexcesses of Scottish nation¬ 
alism.. As he crosses fixe bor¬ 

der, the guard on his train 
requests “two minutes silence 
for the battle of Flodden. the 
highland clearances and Scot¬ 
land's non-appearance in the 
1994 World Cup". Unde Har¬ 
ry’s night-dass teacher in the 
first decadeof thecentuiy lists 
all the great Scottish inventors 
So as to help the new immi¬ 
grants “make no embarrass¬ 
ing mistakes". He then begins 
to ay. The attentive reaefer 
will understand why. 

Robert Crampton 

Giles Coren reviews the critics 

« Pleasure ratings are 
awarded to a maxi- 

i mum of five. Column 
centimetres indicate 

the length of reviews to date in 
national broadsheet 
newspapers 

/p The same Old Devil?: 
Jfr' Still hankering after 
fc)) another Lucky Jim, re- 

viewers of Kingsley 
Amis’s You Can’t Do Both 
(Hutchinson. £15.99) have 
been dragging up ghosts of 
Amis past and pitting them 
against the 1994 model 

Eric Jacobs, in The Specta¬ 
tor. found "charaaeristic 
Amisian aplomb", admitting 
that "we pick up old Amis 
because we know something 
of his form and therefore have 
reason to hope that he will 
entertain us". D. J. Taylor, in 
The Sunday Times, wrote, 
“this is a typical Amis novel, 
notably in its biddentaJ autho¬ 
rial tics", dting a preoccupa¬ 
tion with Wefihness. homo¬ 
sexuality, modernism and 
beards. Blake Morrison, in 
77ie Independent on Sunday. 
observed that “Amis tells the 
same sort of jokEs as he always 
did", called it "literature of a 
kind" and conducted, "a man 
who has written 20 novels 
cant be expected to come up 
with something astounding in 
his twenty-first". 

Some critics were astounded 
though. In the Financial 
Times. J. D.F. Jones found 
Amis “on masterly form” and 
Daniel Johnson, in The Tunes-, 
thought the novel “as finely 
judged, as vividly concaved as 
anything he has written”. 
Martyn Harris, in The Sun¬ 
day Telegraph, saw “the usual 
Amis pluses" and "the usual 
weaknesses”, but John 
Nauditoa in The Observer, 
raged, "when a man starts 
writing this sort of tosh you 
know he has stopped trying". 
Col ems: 312. 

2 Rivers of ernd: The 
' fry verdict on Enoch Pow- 

ell's The Evolution of 
the Gospel (Yale, 

£16.95) was damning. Edward 
Norman, in TTie Daily Tele¬ 
graph, was kindest, describ- 

Powelft revisionist story 
ly as “not a very likely 

passage of events”. Karen 
Armstrong, in The Sunday 
Times, found his account of 
Christ’s death at the hands erf 
the Jews “no more perverse 
and obsessive than the myths 
which fuelled the Good Friday 
pogroms", and in The Sunday 
Telegraph Peter Jones wrote 
of “a dereliction of scholarly 
and intellectual responsi¬ 
bility", which “ultimately be¬ 
comes hilarious". 
Col cms: 151 
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Nancy Mitford: inexhaustible appetite for gossip 

■ LOVE FROM 
NANCYtTbe Letters 
of Nancy Mitfiord' 
Edited by Charlotte 'Mosley 
Sceptre, £8.99 . 
Nancy Milford was one of 
the last of the-great corre¬ 
spondents; more than &QOO 
of her letters have survived, 
and this excellent selection, 
edited by her sister Diana's 
daughter-in-law, cot tains 
about 500 examples of her 
manic and exuberant style:. 

They reflect her boundless 
energy and heir inexhaust¬ 
ible appetite for the opinion, 
gossip and the, occasional 
scandal that fuels informed 
society. If one forgives her 
the ostentatious language of 
her period (“ Darling, it was 
absolutely killing"), me is 
then caught up by the unre¬ 
strained and infectious good 

humour of her scribbhngs, a 
humour which rarely slips. 

' Even when the subject is her 
. ruined marriage, the loss of 

a friend, or her attempted 
suicide by gas (“a lovely 

. sensation, just like, taking 
.. anaesthetic2), ber bantering 

tone continues. 7 
The best of the selection 

are her letters to Evelyn 
Waugh, a critical admirer of 
her novels and a much-loved 
friend, and with him she is 
charmingly coy about her 

. own work: “Aren’t novels die 
devil? Mine's so dull I can 
hardfy bring myself to write 

. it.". To help the reader 
through, foe Biblical cast list, 
the letters are extensively 
arid amusingly annotated 
arid good biographical notes 
introduce the various chap¬ 
ters of Nancy’s life. 

■ VISITING 
MRS NABOKOV 
By Martin Anris 
Penguin, £6.99 
Even if you (font like Amis 
the novelist, a couple of these ■ 
collected pieces by Amis foe 
journalist will persuade you 
that he can be compulsively 
readable, literary pow¬ 
wows with Updike, Greene, 
Burgess and of course Vera 
Nabokov rub sboulderswhh 
m usings on chess, nuke 
theory. Madonna (after the 
famous cancelled interview) 
and Watford playing foot¬ 
ball in China. The report 
from the set of Robocopu is 
Amis at his satirical best 
His intense, compact prose 
gives the impression of ef¬ 
fortless ease, and apart from 
being brutally sharp and 
observant is also very, very 
funny. - - V ..v 

■the-: 
DELIA! 
By Barbara Ndl ' 
Headline, £599: ... 
When Delia Sutherland’s es¬ 
tranged husband dies, she 
realises with regret that she 
has spent much of her. life 
untouched by genuine emo^ 
don. Then she learns to her 
horror that he has left the 
country estate where her 
family has lived for.generar 
tions to his illegitimate son 
by another woman. Fer- 
vensety, it is Lean's arrival to 
claim his legacy winch final¬ 
ly releases some of foe latent 
feelings in Delia's suffocated 
personality. Ndl treads simi¬ 
lar ground to Anita 
Brookner, but she offers a 

MARTIN ! 

'sense of release and opti¬ 
mism often lacking in the 
other novelist’s work. 

■ DEMOCRACY 
ByJoanDufion - 
Vintage, £599 - 
Against the background of 
American withdrawal from 
Vietnam aqd die evacuation , 
of Saigon, Didion: tells foe 
haunting story of a. love 
affair spanning more than 
20 yeans of American in¬ 
volvement in southeast Asia. 
Fart thriller, part devastat¬ 
ing comedy. her novel passes 
foe microphone around be¬ 
tween flesh-andrblood indi¬ 
viduals and , those who 
manage foe fads. A devilish 
arid moving performance,'in 
which one of foe daughters 
of an oddball Hawaiian 
family marries high into the 
Washington political main¬ 
stream. The resistance of 
Inez Christian to her con¬ 
gressman-husband’s territo¬ 
rial-imperative milieu is 
brilliantly drawn. 

■ PORTRAITS AND MINIATURES 
By Roy Jenkins Macmillan, £12.99 
A collection of minA:biographies, speeches, essays and 
reviews that demonstrates Jenkins's real understanding of 
the political history of tie past lOO.years. Extended.pieces on 
Bevan. Adenauer and de Gaulle rub shoulders with 
snapshots of Beaverbrook. Sakharov and Cedi Parkinson. 
The essays run from Bologna to Glasgow, and from croquet 
to the Oxford English Dictionary. Jenkins'S style is formal 
and his tone didactic—features which produce the effect of a 
lecture rather than a discussion, and which will frustrate 
those seeking the man behind the opinions. Enjoy foe book 
instead as a quiet gallery of political genius. 

PENELOPE 
MORTIMER 
about time too 

■ BRIGHT LIGHTS, 
BIG CTTY 
ByJay Mclnenicy 
Penguin, £599 
When your best -friend's 
mission in life is to have 
more fun than anyone dse in 
New York City, it is embar¬ 
rassing to discover that your 
own life is falling apart. 
Mclnemeys aspiring Young 
Turk thought he had it 
made: he had'a job on the 
city's most famous maga¬ 
zine, a Kansas beauty for a 
wife, and a literary future: 
But the job is hack work, the 
marriages mistake even the 
night-time drug&and-dub- 
bing circuit leaves him ookL 
Oever and annual, tins 
celebrated first novel is a 
classic snapshot of life cin the 
underside of the fast lane. 

■ ABOUT TIME TOO . 
By Penelope Mortimer 
Phoenix, £6.99 
Writers are dangerous — to. 
themselves and other people. 
Here, with a prologue which 
deserves a prize, fa foe 
second volume of a life of 
alternate bouts of torment, 
anaesthesia and success, 
filled with longing for some¬ 
thing which perhaps even 
Mortimer. herself cannot 
identify but which seemed, 
for a long time, to be called 
John. An unforgettable por¬ 
trait of a marriage filled with 
love and hate and of a 
brilliant, difficult woman 
brought to breakdown by its 
failure. In the long joumey 
towards self-discovery, she 
found foal her salvation lay 
in work and silence. 

BOOKS 15 
Why do we arrogantly persist in denying that creatures other than man can feel emotions? 

Animal 
passions 

OFTEN, while watching lions 
on the East African plains, I 
hare tried to imagine what it 
must fed like to be a lion. Like 
me. they seek shade in foe heat 
of the day. know hunger, 
discomfort and fear. But vfoat 
lies behind those pale, far- 
seeing eyes? is a hon happy 
when it rolls over on its 
and stretches? Would it be sad 
to be confined in a cage? 

For scientists, zoologists and 
animal behaviourists, there is 
no greater sin than anthropo¬ 
morphism. To admit that ani¬ 
mals are capable of ex¬ 
periencing any kind of 
emotion fa tantamount to 
blasphemy. 

To regard animals in every 
respect as lesser creatures 
than ourselves is a cosy philos¬ 
ophy. It makes it so much 
easier for us to exploit them. 
We can eat them, enslave them 
for our pleasure or use them 
for scientific experiments, se¬ 
cure in the belief that they 
cannot suffer in the same way 
that a human does. 

Even if. under intense pain. 

■ WHEN ELEPHANTS 
WEEP: The Emotional lives 
of Animals 
By Jeffrey Masson and 
Susan McCarthy 
Jonathan Cape, £1699. 

the laboratory victim does cry 
out it does not moan, scream 
or whimper. In the dispassion¬ 
ate jargon of scientific re¬ 
search. foe animal is merely 
“vocalising". 

But supposing animals 
CCTtlij fa Hr to US? Imagine the 
slaughterhouse pig begging 
for its life. How many of us 
would turn vegetarian over¬ 
night? 

Ridiculous, of course, pigs 
cannot speak any more than 
they can fly. The fact that we 
can communicate in words 
and they cannot blinds us to 
an uncomfortable truth. Yet 
who can deny what our ears 
tell us, that those anguished 
squeals are cries of terror? 

So concerned are scientists 
to avoid foe taint of anthropo¬ 
morphism that a whole new 
language has evolved to 

To a scientist, this young elephant is not frightened, merely “displaying flight behaviour” 

describe animal behaviour. 
Thus, a cheetah fa not fright¬ 
ened by a lion. Instead it 
“displays flight behaviour”. 

Yet even Darwin knew that 
animals could experience fear. 
In both humans and animals 
he observed the same symp¬ 
toms: rapid heart beats, trem¬ 
bling muscles. loosened 
sphincters. And if animals 
know the chill touch of fear, 
why not other emotions such 

as love, grief, anger, shame 
and happiness? 

fn compiling the evidence 
that animals may indeed 
share the same range of 
emotions as humans, Jeffrey 
Masson and Susan McCarthy 
have produced a powerful 
case for re-examining our 
entire relationship with foe 
animal world. Their conclu¬ 
sions will be music in the ears 
of the animal rights lobby. 

“Animals are not there for 
us to drill holes into, clamp 
down, dissect, pull apart, ren¬ 
der helpless and subject to 
agonising experiments.” say 
Masson and McCarthy. “They 
are. like as. endangered spe¬ 
cies on an endangered planet, 
and we are the ones who are 
endangering them, it and 
ourselves.” 

Brian Jackman 

No lies and no alibis 

• Contributors: Alexander Ross, Helen Davidson, Alison 
8uT7ts,SueGee .V. * 

COME the moment, come the man. 
Brando was the young waterfront wild 
one of mid-century America, its confi¬ 
dent raunchy, alternative voice. To¬ 
wards the end of the century he 
becomes its godfather, its seemingly 
corrupted heart of darkness wearily 
accepting the worst Brando fa one of 
those rare people who gives a focus and 
even a twist to foe times they live 
through. He has become a Legend 
without dying young. And, certainly, 
he is one of the very few film actors 
worth getting dressed up for. 

This book is worth foe man. It is 
thoughtful, beguiling, vulnerable and, 
despite being midwffed by New York 

■Times reporter Robert Lindsey, it 
speaks with fire voice of Brando 
himself throughout and rings true. 

Of course I have cavils. It is silly not 
to have an index or a list of films and 
plays. It is gentlemanly though eccen¬ 
tric in the 1990s that of the hundreds erf 
women he sleptwith only the dead are 
mentioned by name. It is a pity that he 
says nothing about his wives and 
children and those with whom he has 
had long relationships. A pity because 
he is devastating about his parents — 
his mother, a lash whom the embar¬ 
rassed boy dragged out of bars for 
years: his father, a bruiting, drinking 
hard roan—“I was never rewarded by 
him with a comment, a look or a hug. 
He was a card-carrying prick.” On 
Philip Larkin’s lines, it would be 

Marlon Brando has set a new standard for 

thespian memoirs, Melvyn Bragg reports 

■ SONGS MY MOTHER 
TAUGHT ME 
By Marion Brando 
with Robert Lindsey 
Century, £1699 _ 

interesting to see-if he has broken foe 
chain. Having been f— up by his 
mum and dad as they had been f—up 
in their turn, how did he deal with his 
own brood? That’s the hard one. 

That apart, the book fa very strong. It 
sets a new standard for actors’ biogra¬ 
phies. It avoids slush, it shows warts 
without smirks, it fa above all balanced 
and the record of a man with great 
cariosity and boldness wbo will at all 
costs work out this damned living 
business for himself however much 
trouble it causes. 

The balance is impressive. He is 
vicious about Chaplin, “the most 
sadistic man I ever met” (examples are 
given), but he also writes that Chaplin 
was “perhaps foe greatest talent foe 
medium has ever produced” He 
detests Kazan for turning in all his 
friends as Communists during the 
McCarthy terror but praises him as foe 
very best director of actors. He sends 
JFK up rotten. He sends himself up 
rotten. “I’ve had interviewers ask me 

Brando on foe set of The Wild One 

questions about quantum physics and 
the sex life of fruit flies as if I knew - 
and I've answered the questions!" On 
Last Tango his penis shrank to foe size 
of a peanut in a crucial sex scene. 

“1 never had the actor’s bug.” he 
writes. “1 took acting seriously because 
it was my job.” Having said that, he is 

most instructive about his form of 
acting, particularly on improvisation. 
The improvisation he did for Water¬ 
front — “1 could have been a contend¬ 
er...” — rates as one of the few 
memorable pieces of screen dialogue in 
a hundred years of cinema. Yet for The 
Godfather he was so out of favour that 
he had to do an audition! Another 
bullseye. I wish he had directed more. 
One-eyed Jacks was some debuL 

In a century of outsiders. Brando is 
mark one. His mother taught him 
thousands of songs which he still 
remembers but. apart from that, he 
was a planet away from any nerve 
centre of action and though he got 
there fast, he always empathised with 
the outsider. With the Jews, who 
educated him and taught him to act 
when he went to New Yurie with the 
blacks, the Panthers he supported even 
when he realised he was forever an 
outsider to them; with the Indians and 
most of all with the Tahitians. Even the 
Mafia is seen in that light: “I met a 
number of people in the Cosa 
Nostra.... and I would prefer them 
any day to some of the politicians." 

As a small boy. he watched pods 
falling from a tree. Waiting for foe next 
one to fall was “as good a moment as I 
can remember in the past 65 years”. 
Out of that same perspective comes a 
book fo3t transcends all thespian 
autobiographies I have read. And. 
thank God. he isn’t finished yet. 

The life of Princess Grace was no fairy tale, says Anthony Holden 

"HAS foe 20th century pro¬ 
duced a more successful prin¬ 
cess than Grace Kelly?” 
wonders the jacket of Robert 
Lacey’s latest glitzy biography. 
There is one obvious answer, 
but Lacey has already "done” 
the Princess of Wales, in an 
equally sleek {if slimmer) vol¬ 
ume- And before he is through 
with Grace, of course, he finds 
a few pertinent parallels be¬ 
tween these two star-crossed, 
not-so-dumb blondes. 

The emphasis, I suppose, fa 
on the word “successful”. Nei¬ 
ther princess, to be sure, 
exudes much happiness. Why 
must the transformation from 
raving beauty to royal consort 
always end in tears? Because 
latter-day princes, even if they 
look uncannily like ex-frogs, 
are not the stuff of fairy tales. 

All too soot after foe ritual 
pursuit by glass slipper. 
Prince Rainier, like the Prince 
of Wales, lost interest in foe 
world-famous beauty who had 
once enthralled him. Both 
princes made the mistake of 
thinking their own inherited 
rank of more worldly import 
Sian the glamour conferred 
upon them by their wives. And 
both have paid for it 

Unlike Lady Diana Spen- 

In a glass 
slipper, darkly 
■ GRACE 
By Robert Lacey 
Sidgwick 8 Jackson, £1699 

cer, of course, Grace Kelly was 
already a star when her prince 
pursued her all the way to 
Philadelphia from a tiny Euro¬ 
pean state of which few had 
then heard. In her mid-twen¬ 
ties. Grace’s friends were all 
married with children; she 
wanted “all that”, she told 
them, but she also wanted 
“more”. 

The “more” she got was, 
alas, more than she bargained 
for. Once Princess Grace had 
endowed Monaco with her 
own charisma, she had served 
her (and his) purpose. As 
Lacey documents the prince’s 
growing temper tantrums, the 
bird-in-a-gilded-cage syn¬ 
drome carries ever heavier 
ironies. 

The Catholic girl chosen by 
foe prince for her virginal 

Grace Kelly: already a star 

screen image had, of course, 
been one of Hollywood's 
greatest sexual athletes, 
seducing almost all her lead¬ 
ing men. from Clark Gable via 
Ray Milland to William Hold¬ 
en. After accepting Rainier“s 
proposal, she fa terrified of 
failing the virginity test de¬ 
manded by Grimaldi pride; 

after bearing his children, she 
becomes truly royal only in 
her moral hypocrisy. 

“How can I bring up my 
daughters not to have an affair 
with a married man,” she 
pleads with a would-be biog¬ 
rapher. “when l was having 
affairs with married men all 
foe time?" 

How different from the 
home life of our own dear 
Queen. In her castellated bore¬ 
dom. Her Serene Highness 
essays a screen comeback, 
accepting the Tippie Hedren 
role in Hitchcock’s Mamie. 
but the Monegasques nix it 
Instead, she whiles away the 
time making collages of dead 
flowers — an apt metaphor for 
her life. 

Grace eventually wins a sort 
of freedom with her own 
apartment in Paris, where she 
finds middle-aged comfort in 
foe arms of a series of toy boys. 
But the twilight of Lacey’s racy 
narrative, with her fretting 
about the menopause and her 
fading looks, makes the poor 
creature's sudden death in a 
car crash appear almost mer¬ 
ciful. Grace Kelly’s fairy-tale 
marriage had done wonders 
for Monaco, but it destroyed 
the bride. 

TIMES BOOKS 

THURSDAY 
Russia in the grip 
of mafia fascism, 

by Norman Stone; 
Judge Stephen Tumim 

on Lord Longford 
on himself. Plus 

Bloomsbury meets 
Fitzrovia in the 

diaries of Frances 
Partridge, reviewed 

by Paul Levy 

How the 
Moptops 
soaked up 
the 1960s 

■ REVOLUTION IN THE 
HEAD; THE BEATLES' 
RECORDS &THE SIXTIES 
By Ian MacDonald 
Fourth Estate, £ IS 

■ X-RAY 
By Ray Davies 
Viking, £16 
■ CLEO 
ByCleo Lain e 
Simon & Schuster, £16.99 
ONLY in popular culture are 
specialists viewed as-pitiable 
losers — anorak-wearing 
obsessives huddled at the very 
end of life’s station platform. 
But if Ian MacDonald fa a 
trains porter, at least he is a 
companionable and percep¬ 
tive one. And though Revolu¬ 
tion In The Head has grand 
ambitions, it fulfils them nice¬ 
ly. At core an exhaustively 
compiled series of musicologi- 
caj essays detailing every song 
the Liverpudlian four ever 
recorded, its further purpose 
is to place their work in a 
precise sociological context 

So, from 1962 and the debut 
“Love Me Do” to the 1970s 
swansong “1 Me Mine”, we 
get not only an authoritative 
and. even to passive fans, 
interest-holding series of back¬ 
ground notes but also (just 
turn MacDonald’s tome side¬ 
ways) a reminder of contem¬ 
poraneous events throughout 
the media, arts, politics and 
science. Best of all. it actually 
makes you want to go back 
and hear the songs' again, 
even those which a caravan 
train of cabaret singers long 
since pulped into the stew of 
popular consciousness. Quite 
an achievement. 

As is X'-Ray by Ray Davies, 
leader of surviving 1960s band 
foe Kinks and laureate of 
London NVV10. Pop biogra¬ 
phies rarely come more inven¬ 
tive than this, in which a 
minion from some Big Broth- 
er-fah corporation is sent out 
to tease out reminiscences 
from retired rocker R.D., and 
ends up revealing himself as 
the subject’s younger alter- 
ego. This daring structure, 
effortlessly upheld, allows for 
ar. enjoyable mix of true 
confessions and quasi-ficrion- 
al scene-setting and — the tale 
ends with the 1973 failure of 
the Davies marriage and his 
subsequent suicide attempts — 
leaves you keen for a second 
volume. The eye for detail is as 
precise as in the besT of his 
1960s music work, and his 
creativity is sharply evident 
throughouL 

Unlike, sadly, that of Cleo 
Laine in her autobiography. 
“Here, in her own words, she 
tells her remarkable story,” ir 
pledges, yet unremarkable in¬ 
deed fa the way in which she 
does so. Recollections of the 
various incremental rises in 
fame and fortune that led her 
from post-Depression Sou¬ 
thall to a current status as one 
of the very few British jazz 
vocalists with an international 
reputation are offered amiably 
enough, but in resolutely flar 
and linear postcard-home 
style. Heavy on the struggling 
1950s, her story should have 
been fascinating. Laine's tone 
is more Beverley Nichols than 
Colin Mdnnes however. An 
opportunity wasted. 

Alan Jackson 

French leave for an autobiographer 
AFTER six volumes of his 
memoirs, one inevitably won¬ 
ders how much of Sir Dilk 
Bogarde's fiction fa autobiog¬ 
raphy. Thus his new novel, set 
in France but prefaced by a 
note that says that although 
there are no such places as 
Bargemon-sur-Yves. Saint- 
Basfle. etc. they are in some 
cases “composites of places 
which I once knew well’ 
raises foe question. 

Bogarde then goes on to 
refer to his story being set in 
“the late 1980s... before foe 
European Community exist¬ 
ed, and when Aids had only 
just started to wreak havoc 
among foe young of both 

■ A PERIOD OF 
ADJUSTMENT 
By Dirk Bogarde 
Viking, £15 

sexes’. But surely. Sir Dirk, 
“the late 1980s"? The EC, even 
Aids, existed wefi before. 

Not that this should in any 
way affect one’s reading of A 
Period of Adjustment. Bo¬ 
garde’s fiction fa undemand¬ 
ing, but always enjoyable. 

His hero William is a writ¬ 
er, about to be divorced by 
Helen, who is having an affair 
with her television executive 
chum Eric. There fa a nine- 
year-old son Giles, who is with 
William in foe south of 

France, where they have been 
sorting out the affairs of 
William’s black sheep of a 
brother, who has just died of 
an Aids-related illness. 

But instead of returning to 
England. William decides to 
stay on at Jericho, a house full 
of meaning to him. And for foe 
first time he gets to know his 
son. The stoiyrsuch as ft is, is 
about relationships, foe Eng¬ 
lish as foreigners, foe French 
as ... well... foreigners, too 
—at least to the English. 

Inconsequential stuff, but 
Bogarde fa a keen observer. 
His portrait of a boy going 
through the travail of parents 
divorcing is particularly good. 

He also knows his France, 
hence every page sniffs of the 
country, its food and drink, its 
landscape. The story may not 
be autobiographical — but the 
backdrop certainly fa. 

Ion Trewin 
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When models go out of production here, where do they end up? Kevin Eason found several thriving in the Third World 
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India's foremost motoring: 
magazine was in no doubt ; 
about die qualities of RoverV. 
-Montega It was simply “the 

best car ever seen in India”. acc-; 
ortting to Auto India, an assess¬ 
ment which would bring a smile to 
even the most forgiving counten- ' 
ance. The Montego is ten years old 
this year and in its final few weeks 
of production along with its sister 
model, the Maestro, ending an era 
that Rover would probably, prefer 
to forget . 

They were the last models to be 
designed under the logo of Rover’s 
ancestor, BL. die state-owned cor¬ 
poration most remembered as a 
drain into which the British taxpay¬ 
er was obliged to pour money. As 
fast as £2 billion in subsidies 
dropped into the BL bucket, models 
arrived in showrooms carrying 
reputations for quirky styling and 
unreliability that eventually forced 
the company to change its name. 

Rover has redesigned the Metro, 
launched in 1990. and the BOO 
series, now a splendid luxury car 
with the true Rover styling , and 
reliability. But the good-old Maes¬ 
tro and Montego have rumbled an. 

. unchanged and' largely unloved, 
^jtast year Rover marie only;15.000 

'Monlegos and 10,000.Maestros, 
and now the time is near for their 

demise, overtaken by more modem 
rivals with ifteir sleeker styling and 

. riew-fangled equipmem . 
: Yet they could still be manufac¬ 
tured until the end of the century 
because, unlikely as it seems, there 
is a new and eager toying public 
waiting , to get then: hands on a 
Maestro or a Montego. 

As soon as^ales here come to an 
aid, workers at Rover’s Cowley 
plant, in Oxford, will start crating 
up the cars in component form to 
send abroad Negotiations are still 
to be completed but the Maestro is 
likely to be made in a former 

. military armaments plant at Varna 
on the Black Sea. the plant is 
taking complete bodyshells from 
Rover, and diesel engines from 
Perkins of Peterborough. 

■. The Montego will be built by the 
Sipani company hi India, which is 
planning to make saloons and 
estate cars bom lots supplied from 
Cowley., also using Perkins diesel 
engines. If ambitious plans go 
ahead, the Indians and Bulgarians 
will take over full manufacture of 
the cars within a few years, and 
between them could be turning out 
about 100.000 Maestros and Mon- 
tegos annually. 

The Indians' are already wildly 
enthusiastic about their Montego 
afterJtover sent 300 cars for test 

mm. i- 

4 
The Morris Oxford, made at Cowley from 1948 to 1959, in its Indian reincarnation as the Ambassador. The Montego, left, is about to follow in its tyre tracks 

drives. A cynic might suggest that 
the enthusiasm reflects a standard 
of car in India so low that dropping 
a Montego in the maelstrom of 
traffic there would be like compar¬ 
ing modem television with the 
magic lantern. Thai would be 
unfair to the Montega Rover only 
makes the Montego in estate form 
in Britain, and a week ar the wheel 
came as a pleasant surprise. The 
car looks as good as anything on 
the road, the finish is excellent and 
the 2Titre fferkms diesel is smooth 
enough to push the car around at a 
healthy 45 miles to the gallon. 

The luggage area is huge and the 
interior is wider and more airy 

than many a car just arriving in 
showrooms. Even Autocar & Mo¬ 
tor in its weekly listings column 
admits that the Momego was 
“underrated from day one". There 
seems little doubt that, whife ft is 
not the last word in modem 
Technology, the Montego has a lot 
lo offer its new Indian public. 

Many other models which have 
fallen from favour here have been 
sought after by foreign govern¬ 
ments anxious for cars which could 
boost fledgling motor industries. 
The result is generations of cars, 
dead here, which run successfully 
for years in Third World countries. 

The Morris Oxford, made at 

Cowley’ from 194S to 1959. is still 
made in India and even exported 
back to Britain as the Hindustan 
Ambassador. The Morris Minor 
lives on in Sri Lanka where there 
are still thousands on the roads. 

The Mini is made under licence 
in Venezuela by the Facorca com¬ 
pany. which rums out about 7.000 
cars a year — almosr as many as 
are made in Britain — while the 
Mini Moke, the once fashionable 
open-topped model which starred 
in the cult television series The 
Prisoner, is manufactured in Portu¬ 
gal by Cagiva. even though it has 
not been made here for years. 

The Rover SD1. the pride of the 

Rover fleet in the 1970s. was manu¬ 
factured in India for many years 
after going out of production here; 
and the Icil. the last Morris made, 
and one of the most unlovely and 
undesirable cars ever to come from 
the company, could yet be made in 
China. Rover has sold the ItaJ 
manufacturing equipment to the 
Chengdu Automotive Company 
and has sent a team to help the 
Chinese to produce the saloon, 
which could provide the cheap and 
efficient transport they seek. 

Rover sent to China 1.300 press 
tools, which had been in store since 
the Ital assembly lines stopped in 
1982. It is now waiting ro hear 

whether the model will soon be 
running on China's roads. A Rover 
spokesman said: "They were very- 
keen on die car because of its 
potential reliability and ease of 
manu/aciure. Why not? It is one of 
many made in their thousands very 
successfully in this country." 

Maybe it is only when the 
Maestro and Montego disappear 
that Britain's motorists will appre¬ 
ciate their worth. Could there be a 
fledgling market in “grey' imports" 
wiih buyers travelling to Bulgaria 
with a suitcase of dollars for a 
cheap Maestro, or trekking to India 
to hand over rupees for a new 
Montego? Time will tell. 
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Two tone paw work. 94 Mreo. 
2.000 iBhL Amumene. Tb* 
uittnw[r4K4 j34.ooo no 
0742 3630)7/ 0688 4S43QS.T 

1BZEHD Qmt 2-7 AMD. April 
. 9Q.aUQOmHI. BaeFVDIih- 

My. 1 awnr. 00.996. PRE- 
IOOE 8J Manual April.94. 

• MM*. CC hoot BOOw. CC 
. aitape. An waiar Ma. cn. 

. -5.GOO MM. X-demo/ MO, 
£17.-998. orason 0702 

. 711040/ OBO tSulQ._ 

. HONDA CTVIC 

Coupe. U USi AUO. DeSvoy 
mileage, M-pbnc, CnncBa 

Red. 
£13.420 

Tck 0749 830131 
■ 0749 344422 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

1*88 - 1993 Premium mem 
Paid tor Low ndleoer Jasuare 
Male Valiev Orp 0372-749090. 

AU. 66/91 Jaguars. TooiNaracy 
now Uw M Brier. 0383 
762762. Odaval_ 

LEX are Medina nlWktr buy- 
crx of Jaguars Onacaurnclia 
**» daalcraMp*. Can Tim Board 
0836 222830 or 0606 46002 

TWH JAGUAR Want an Ua. 
low mllaaoe Japan Cnju 
South 0374 228636 North 
0831 169303 

A Coupe from Lexua • The 
supreme an vino experience 
from £36.000. VB * 2.6 Twin 
Tortjo. New tt Used Inlercar 
081 205 3399/8070_ 

coupe 40 err 1992/K oum- 
paone paid. 6.000 mHIORO 
£34.000. 061 668 3904. 

LB 400 Restsurcd 93K Cray Mo 
tame, twin ah Mat dr Lexus car 
phone system. 18^00 miles. 
One MD owner from new. Full 
Berries history. £29.996. 0689 
068068 Weekdays 0860 
332669 Terms Avnnsaar T 

MERCEDES 

2SOCE 1992 K Mue black cream 
Ithr 9.000 miles 8 tide sows 
extra, £26,996 0383 20121 T 

2SOCE 1990 H While Black Mde 
37.000 rollea FSH rsnras 
CaL^OO Tel: 0203 30131 T 

210 TE H Aula, Hahl arem mcL 
rear sente. fSH stereo, excel¬ 
lent ctma. 67.000 mix £14.960 
Tel-061 9T7 6146 levs*! or 061 
97T 6944 Iday). TeddlnBWn. 

2SOSL 1994 June pearl blue 
cream leathor RS extras 3.000 
miles fflJCe 0863 30121 T 

300CE 89 medal. Smoke SUver 
cenlrasdno vdour. alroag. 
alloys. Hilly umded. abs. 
ervtse. imnur. new tyres. FSK. 
£16.995 tel: 061-594 1192 iOI 
0880 590340 I anytime 1 1 

360 BL 1979 gold 54k MB-FSH. 
private res- excellent condition. 
£8.700- Tei 0380 728156 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
E 320 Cabriolet 

1993 L Afaua&BC Red. Full 

Spoitlioc Spec. ?JWO imlcv 
SAbfiX 

Teh 0749 830131 
0749 344422 

300 D Ante. 92K. Peart Blue 
/blue doth, electric sun root, 
electric windows. ABS. 37.000 
nmes. FSH. unmacutnie conaU- 
non. £19.996. OBI-894 1192 
1Q» 0660 690340 lanyUmel 1 

30056 1991 J. run RWory. JUr 
cun. Leather. Sunroof. Alievs. 
ABS. Cruise. EW. 4-H/rests. 
E/seal. InwarutW. A fine 
cauunpie C3IA95. 0732 
450396 rueyu 0660 806272 
I Anytime i t 

SOOTE Ana Estate 34 valve 91. 
Blue. prey leather. elec 
■esti/wnawi/aun roe*, air con. 
7-sea is. aiuys. ASO, mrude 
Stereo. 70k nUs. FSH. £18.760 1 
tel: 081 894 1192 tOi 0660 
690340 iJnytlmrl I 

300 TO Turbo Inuooier. 
Sltver/bUi. w/nul. A/C. I 
owner rMBSH 44» Pvt/pU. 
alarm. OAT. W/W. L idque or. 
cast £43k. m new. £94.960. 
0226 444489/0660 300900. 

560 SEL | 
90 G Naulic blue, grey 

feather Int Air bag. ap con. 
electric front & rear seats 

healed, cruse connol. side 
curtains, alloys, FSH. 
40 000 mis. excellent 

condition £25 000 ora. Tel 
0785 280576 , 

560 SEC 
Wd/Sokl. bran team, eftnaa 

usfflut 
1S57.51.0CC. FMBSH.A* Bas 

Becwc UrenY. OFJnoeOc Sb*U- 
EfaMDof, Bctwr swro. an 

tyrts 

C19.B50 

TeJ; (H) 0483 306 416 
or (W) 0831 581 47fi. 

I990H 
Mercedes 300 SL 

finished la SxaOc Slue »tiA 
Cream leaibcr nnenor. 
Etetrie Beau. Mirrors Jt 

Steen ce whed aiib roctnar>. 
34,W) miles. Full Merc 

service hnmry. 1 bslidmas 
owner. 
cssjm 

051 334 **02 

500 SL 
S9 F. metallic blue, cream 
leather, mint condition, 

air bag, cruise rearseais. 
air/ con, Clifford alarm. 
Pioneer music system 
haid/wft lops, private 

plate, FSH. 
£21.400 

Tel: 0242 678394. 

S500 UMO 
(FACELIFT) 

May "94. 1.700 miles, 
bhic/btack. cream hide. 

very high spec. Cost 
£76300. Best offer over 

£70.000 secures 
Tel: (05331717877 (H> or 

356565(0) 

600 SEC / 500 SEC 
wanted 
BtueHvL. 

Bgii coloured nilchor. 
4.1,-44 ooKoids. 

Immediate dcooaon and 
paymml 

Tch D. leans 0603 720683 
/ 7216611 

500 SL (Auto) 
■93 iLi X'OOruh. Ahaandior. 

bhdlauhci Air coed. .Air 
hags Rear seals, immaculate. 

Td: 071 218 2541 iwork), 
0628 25008 (boms). 

S500UMO 
(FACELIFT) 

May NJ. 1.700 miles. 
Une/bl^i. cream hide. 

very high spec Cost 
£76300: Best offer over 

£70,000 secures 
Tel: (0533)717877 (H) or 

356565(0) 

MERCEDES 190 D 
m Band. 1991, ft.nuf Hue. 

awnip mthaage, tUxrte 

amdm oed setiW, FSH, 
a&Hem mJiaatt 

£12,450 too 

TtLB9l S84I068 

MERCEDES 
500 SL 

AmocmivenaHe IM6Eitg. 
Wiib di rnm£ hber ibL 

metallic Lapis Hue. 1 owner. 
FSH. nia^msdes. 41000 

MUST SELL! 
£17.850. 

Tel: 081 9S48S77. 

BOO 8L 1993 K rad. 14.000 mta. 
teb. 8 slot, r mb. a/e. brefcer. 
air bank brior leather, crater 
control, air. real memory. 
£69.000. Td 0502 576634 

600S£L 89 C r ewnrr 74k mlire 
diver blue hide a/c el scats etc 
ewra condition £14.995 Tel: 
0603 226686/0631 299711 T 

BOOS EL 86 8 1 owner FSH only 
24k had of extra* tmmac 
£13.995 Tei. 061 777 1426 T 

IBM EZOO T L reo- diver, black 
ctoUi. 6k. aula, xanroef, dcctnc 
windows. PA6 £22.600 Tel 
0424 225 170 fEi.901_ 

450 SLC 1981 
93.000 rots, superb contStcn. 

recent tout Uereeses 
nr duration New lyres, bpu 

yeenroeafic. 
MUST BE SEEN. 

El0,950a no. 
(H) 081 670 3904 
(W) 081 699 7788. 

560 SEC 91. LHD. 98000 Km. 
Metallk wun bill liner, fully 
loaded. £26.760 0836 634634 

E300D 94 L mill ll valve dirarl 1 
owner 3.000 miles etdnar 
£26660 Tel- 081 777 1426 

NUMBED 1 Buyer will fly lo buy 
your Mercedes I90E / D. 230E, 
2600. 30056 / SEL / 24vsJve. 
ateo 300 Diesel Abo. l40scrt<o 
warned All other Mercedes 
wanted, any mllraoe and cotecti 
lion Bed prices paid Tel: 081- 
89a 1192 i Of Her Hour&l or 
oaeo 690340 Ijnynme) i 

SS20 Saloon Auio 94 U 12.800 
Miles. Blue/ Black. Cray 
Leather. dunotr Cor trot. 
E/Seate. 8 Hole Alloys. Verona 
Radio. Alarm. Cruise Control. 7 
Months Man! Warranty, tmmac 
Condition £44.600 Woteor 
Audi 0685 604201. 

&ISOO I993L. Managing direc¬ 
tors car. Every extra. Crude 
control. Heated front seats. CU- 
male control. Stacking CD 
slayer, ait bag*. 8-hole alloy* 
He. £65.950. 061 449 7687 
Office hours_ 

BL 320 4.000 mh. Feu'94 Beryl 
metallic, cream llhr. R/C- iwui 
airbags. 8 hole, wind deflector, 
crude. £56.995. 0780 
782461/0946 663200_ 

MERCEDES WANTED 

1987 1993 Premium prices paid 
for all Mercedes. Glenn Wil¬ 
liams 0372 749090 or 0331 
406172 We deol *viaUonwidr T 

WANTED. Wanted. AU Mercedes 
models, any miles, anywhere 
anytime. 0896 B3S79B I 

TOM HARTLEY 
I (AS SEEN OH TV) 

UK’s No 1 Buyor of all 
I Metcedss-Bent, BMW + 
| Lexus 19S7-94 

Collect Anywhere 
C2S3 762762 

(7 Doys) 

THE ULTIMATE IAME DEA1.IIG | 
II LUXURY CANS. 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

KOUGAR MKL 1989 1 of cmly 
300 mull. Jag 3.B g type engine 
4 speed with Lavceck de VUIe 
Overdrive. Ferrari Red/Buruii 
Int SMie screens/Tanneau 
Ring for cull details, only 260 
miles from new. £13.750 Tel 
0986 562566 iWI 0932 
829967 <Mt Private sale 

LANCIA Thema 16V luiho LS. L 
reg. lop spec, as new. ctwsce of 
3. from £13.495. Telephone 
0427 848252 anyume. T. 

4JO Auto. An pin 92. 
Vkiie/bhu uttthiT. 

24.000 miles, i aimer. 
Alkys cic. 

£18000 

TeL-04I-77S1756 

MERCEDES 300 SL 
CONVERTIBLE 

J teg 1962. 2 owners Td 
mmbetgatfWer raeror ai 

usual extras eiax5ng aJoy 
■he ols. Cd player. Auromaue. 
*2000 mts. Gervane reason 

tor 9*te lErrvgrtrvng) 

Often around 
£41 >000 

TbI 061 3281672 

500 SEC 
Amo. FSH. Ivory, brown 

vetow upnoteey ftM spec. 
Boctc/nesM man. ABS. 

cruise control, or com 
Electnc Svn, stereo aloy» 
els. Fasodnusiy seremcL 
Superb condfeon. garage 

every ragtn. 
£a9S0 Tei Ascot Honw 
Boxes 0342713852 or 

0374 272650 

230TE ESTATE 
H reg I "WO. met pearl 

grey. auto. F5H. 52.000 
inilei, sunroof, blue doth. 
Kenuood. 7 seals. ABS. 

kood. I year MoT. lax & 
full Mercedes warranty inc 

RAC. superb condition 
£16.^50. 

Tel. 066b 82604ft 

NISSAN 

Niston Coupe 
300 ZX 

1990 moid. 40000 nb. 38 L 
oxgve. 6 CytSado. tens Can 24 

•etna, fad iejecrum. sdnt grey, 
VGC1 owner Sornccd evor» 3000 

■dv Cearral leefcaig, derrooic 
nfam. speool proiectM (or run, 
air cidting, po-rr neena^ 

LOTUS 
ELAN SE Turbo. 

iw^ blacL. grey leaibcr. eMO 
miles, iramamune, nartanl). 

£22,000. 
0438 815310. No 

trade. 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

CORVETTE Sale. AH model 
corveun 1963 to 1994 top 
condition, pn ISA HOl 6EO 
7679 Fax: L-SA 801 467 8693 
The Venn snap 

MERCEDES 

500SL 
Innonilauxbndliion 1 lady 

omii, L Aujanti I90J Blsrk 
u rth rhampsfm- laierrv 7.n>» 
mJn Fjb H All usunl i-nraa. 

nlartn. I< i [Uc k CO pl«>er with 
hand ccmnJ. elect nr. eir £87,006 u.n-O 
061 456 5044 

Chapelgate 
New Rd, Femd&twi 
Dorset, Tck CJ202S976S3 

19BBH 23 CO Turbo Mm. Z70 
BMP, 754x16 Alcrys. LSD. 

A/C. 65k £9,850 

1990Q 2J) Cntssoi Msfl. 
TBBMBg8.Fi* Spec. FSH. 

knmacutete and Onabnl, 81k 
20.350 

Two superb cars wttti 
stunting pertomance 

CaH 0255 870636 

IfljOA GJl nfi 

T98B Had Banaey B Bttnoni OnMn/Uag teds, wpau mb faroher 

iwitflnfcig. 2*J00mte.     «M*BB 

BOH Carnra 2 (bfe Velvet Hod/Unen iwffiad hkte. 1 owner, 3590mto 

-237*88 
E32D Caopa 83L B» BU/Cm HUB. A/Cood. E/0/8W, 

SoonBie. 8 Hole ABoya. 1 Own, FSH, 4.000 Mte-£CS*96 

900 COW »1H Mmandfe^Crearo HBfe. A/Cond, 6 Speed, Aim. 

C/Corore*. FSH. 29*00 rote-00*06 

Cl BO Beganm B3L Pwt BAw/Bhia an*. Pus Bevmca 3pm 1 

Own, FSH, &000 ml*-OIOSS 

2» 91 JR6MBt*/B»»CWh. Effect E/WWOW. Alda R/f^feQ 

Satt. 1 Om, FSH. 33J30J dBb_221*95 

0703 283404 (L) 
0202 522111 (B) 

B = BoumefTOUth 

!_ - Lyrrdtium 

FIAT 124 SPIDERS 
AT D.T.B 

83 Cream. Auid, Z2K CB.995 

84. PmAtanna LHD,M3 LB.995 

7E. Bus - UaOia S7.S00 

76. Reo - Sack 

Teh 081 891 4043 

92(J) LOTUS ELAN 
SETURBO 

Whiir/Grev - Red 
leather. 9.2CiO miles. 

Service hisiorv 
£18,995 ’ 

9l(Hl HONDA 
NSX 

Red/Black leather. 40.Ut.nj 
mb. Service history 

£31.995 
MANCHESTER 

SAAB 
10611832 6566 

0831 860917 

W00DBR1DGE 
NEW COLLECTION 

vwim^cdbugm. 
PneDefawyNMonaride 

081 900 1622 
0836 7T8251 

MAIN DEALER SO YEARS 
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Curves that catch 
the eye of the law 
Be warned: ihis car turns 

heads. This is Gne if you 
are a show-off, but not so 
much fan if those heads 

belong to policemen. Within my 
first 15 minutes of driving the 
VauxhaD Tigra. I was charged 
with speeding — the first time this 
has happened in 16 years of 
not exactly sedate driving. 

The Tigra, launched this month, 
is the closest you 
wifi see to a concept 
car on the street Ail 
futuristic curves 
and swooping 
shapes, you might 
think you would be 
more likely to en¬ 
counter the Tigra in 
a wind tunnel than 
outside Sains- 
bury's. But this is a 
mass production 
car for the whole 
European market, 
aimed, in' Britain 
and Germany at 
least, primarily at 
sassy women. In It- The Tign 
aly. they expect men 
to buy it what that tells us about 
the two sexes in these countries, I 
dare not speculate. 

Anyway, the Tigra was designed 
to be sporty and stylish rather than 
mean and aggressive. The curves 
are apparently soft enough to 
attract women, but not too smooth 
to put off men. If there is such a 
thing as a “girl-racer” car, this is 
probably it Under the bonnet there 
is a choice of two engines: 1.4 litres 
or 1.6. The latter is certainly spirited 
enough to satisfy most people. 
Though I resent Vauxhall’s sugges¬ 
tion that women do not care about 
performance (I certainly do). I 
found the 1.6-titre engine perfectly 
punchy enough. 

The designers of the Tigra were 
allowed to have a field day. 
Originally they were asked to 
produce sketches of their ideal 
coupA, regardless of practicality. 
What you will see this month is not 
so far off their first thoughts. 
Because the car is aimed at a 
narrow 20 to 40-year-old segment 
of the market, the end result needed 
fewer concessions to boring ordi- 

Mary Ann 
Sieghart test drives 

the shapely new 
sports car from 

Vauxhall 

The Tigra’s soft lines are designed to appeal to women 

nariness than most cars cm the 
streets today. Thus, the back two 
seats cater only for people under 
53". to keep die lines sleek. And 
though the boot is relatively deep, it 
has been kept narrow at the back to 

6 Within 15 
minutes in the 
Tigra, I was 
charged with 
speeding? 

preserve the curvy shape. The 
pillar behind the front seals re¬ 
stricts visibility quite irritatingly — 
but then the huge, parabolic back 
windscreen is very satisfying to the 
eye. 

You either love or hate the Tigra 
at first sight. And if you love it, you 
will probably not care much about 

these details. The car makes such a 
laid statement — it is almost 
aggressively cute — that you really 
buy it on that alone. And die main 
point about this Extraordinary- 
looking car is that it is relatively 
affordable: £10,995 for the 1.4 litre 
version and £12,995 for the L6 lime 
Britain and Germany, apparently, 
have a much more developed 
second-car market than other 

European coun¬ 
tries. The Tigra 
would be a classic 
second car — great 
for driving around 
town, parking in 
tight spots, whiz¬ 
zing off for a week¬ 
end, but not much 
cop for a family 
holiday or for fitting 
six dining-room 
chairs in the .back. 
In France and Italy, 
by contrast, there is 
a huge market for 
small first cars, 
which is dominated 

o women by men. Overall. 
Vauxhall expects 

half the sales of the Tigra to be to 
women, a comparatively high pro¬ 
portion, though not as big as the 60- 
70 per cent who buy tbe Corsa. 
Vauxhall’s bubbly small car. 
launched last year. 

Though no women designers 
worked on the outside of the car — 
Vauxhall claims that they are hard 
to find — their work dominates the 
interior and trim departments. 1 
can’t say that I was particularly 
impressed by tbe inside, and would 
have been positively annoyed not to 
have door pockets for maps if I 
drove the Tigra the whole time. 
Also, I hate dial brushed-nykn 
style feel to the seat-covers. But the 
seats are very comfortable and 
supportive, praised even by my 
backache-plagued husband, who 
usually curses car seats. As in 
almost eveiy car (except the Corsa, 
which has a pull-out drawer under 
die seat) there is nowhere to put a 
handbag. 

One of the best things about the 
Tigra, for women at least, is the 
excellent power steering. I have 
grown biceps as beefy as abricklay- 

ive o 
The Tigra interior is the work of women designets. Tlte se^ arecoioifi«rf^batftiecoyOTha^annnftKtraiatebnishedii3d«m feel 

Vauxhall Tigra 

Price£10,995for 1.4for*02.995for 1.6litre. 
Engine: 1:4 or L6 litre, tWBKam, Ifrvalwe petroL Automatic. wiH be. 

-ava3aMeonr.4durir^l995C" ■ ' 
Features: driver's airbag,*; power steering, central locking, electric 
windows. engmeinnaobiMcr and radio/cassette op both models. 1.6 also 
has passenger airbag* anti-lock brakes, alarm, electric _ sunroof, 
efectriddlyHppezatEd door mirrors, alloy wheels, leather steering wheel 
and from fogfaraps- . -Hi: 

* Performance; 1.4 litre: 0-6Qmph in 105 seconds, top speed ll&njtfi. L6 
Htre: O^Qmph in 95 seoorafe.top speed 126mph. . 
Pud a»surap6nn: 1.4: 565ttipg at 56mph, L(x55.4mpg at 56mpb. 

The Tigra looks like a concept car but is aimed at a mass market 

er’s heaving my own front-whed 
drive car in and out of London's 
parking spaces. Taking on die 
Tigra was a dream, particularly 
with its tiny, curved bonnet One 
morning, I had been boxed in so 
tightly that I thought I would need 

a can-opener to help me out 
Amazingly, I escaped in one go. 

A lot of extras cone as standard 
on the Tigra. Both modds have a 
driver's airbag (the 1.6 has a 
passenger one too), power steering, 
central locking, electric windows^ 

engine nmnobGiser. and raifio/ 
cassette.Tfremore expenswenaodd 
also has ami-kxk: brakes, anakrm.; 
dectrK sunroof, ekctrically-operat- 
ed door mirrors, alloy vflurk 
leather ^steering wheel and 
fbglamps’-" -' J ; -V 

ThnJangoftbeBrtobmarkEiio 
particular, Vauxhall has tried to:, 
make the Tigra affordable to in-, 
sure^ afthoogfrits group hasyeMa 
be decided- Both models have 
deadlocks and tije stereo has a .' 
display in a separate panel; making ~ 
il poindfiss to steal it l^e.rame, 

expensive inodd. looks identical 
from the outside, so it does not 
advertisers wares to thieves. 

I found the car positively eefoy- 
abk to drive-The whole fondly— 
hlisfrwyi and two small chOdren— 
fittrdcwrrfbrtablyinroie.Theffliel- 
eraftoftfopqkygtdoesO^Omphln 
95 second, it pulls away easay in 
seatotTgear. comers in third,and. • 
its roadbokfing: is terrific. The 
gearixocis a fiflki grudging, espe- i 
daily putting die car into first gear, t 
bin -its.' astomshing/^nsmoeuvra- v 

PERFORMANCE CARS PORSCHE REGISTRATION NUMBERS ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY TOYOTA-J SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS,: »■*** -■ 

CUBAHU SVX SOU superb Auto 
4-WM Drive Con*, win. 
£10.996. The Door Lng Cor 
iy IMQ*1T ft—TTT3 ! 80MB* 

BZ8SO 1990 PP. tn OMUL 
made learner. AC. ckc mow a 

£17.960: 0367 710000 

328 SO Rare Manual. Erro 02* 
nk. marine blue. FSH. on 

51 
ar tec 041 S54 <491 toWM 

MASERATT DTJOOmoTdaBl 201 8705. 

MRK 51 Tg*°° °ag 
_227007 

14 SJH t*9mm no 
432. 

BBTUT 1966 8-type. WWW 
wttn miller wearier. ortgj- 

SHADOW H 1978 vr/wtpa. 

NO or T Mr. 1958. rad. 
ITMOnk, PH BEdMca 
■him £iaogo. QQB8 soeoa. 

arms aeotiy. good boar. 
Lom or oarage forces rduCBol 
MW. OHO Mono* 0896 708 
967 Horne 081 607 2670. 

MOT. £6.960. 0273 220883. KR2J <XTV16»' T*6ar. 11-900 
aaHea. July 93. VeQow. History. ; 
CUJN. Dnsm 0708 
711060/ 040 Sanl__ 

430 Saloon. 
9. yr&D mb. Red t 1989.37.500 mb. Red over 

Cre,. MjgiJti FSH. Altori. 
CD, afam. TWocwws. 

SUPERB. £12500. 
Maiend Ownen dub 

Member 

Td: 081657 1731. 

•40 82 CMbflem*. 91H. owner 
Brae, navy pawner hood. i.iMsn 
Mother interior. 36.000 mBea. 
Fun Porsche HMny, nornaru- 
lata condition £17,000. WB 
deUvar. 0527 843389. T 

VNG 1 
BBVTLfiV Turtle R 91 WwwUer/ 

Mag piped Spruce. l&CKXkn, 
FBH £61.560 0283 769762 TH 

944 32 canrietat H reg. wMM 
wife navy MSar. TOK raW. 
FSM. VOC £16900. Call Roger 
CalMt 0923 B60707 Day*. 

Morris Minor 
TnedAcned. VGC 
snbaanlial oBcra. or 
pcssiUy exchange for 

Daytona or WHY. 

LEV IT 
958 473S. 

B0TTUV OoewertMO 1957 Van 
Don Me eody need* ooemenq 
£27^00 0689 662210 T 

CM5BCHI CMMMt. 1966 

94482 October 91. GM6 red. 
22k. FSH- l lady owner. ,«c 
£16.996 0660 823366_ 

010 346 574 4991 M55 AAB an Mm 
SabbwithafiM 

£29.780 Tab 0860 327 1971 
OHM 071 708 0668. 

SILVER SPUR 
1987 (Dt graphite, piped 
dale bide, Eveifla. root 
fall spec, many extras, 
52K miles, FSH. onlj 

serviced by RR, chaumc 
driven, pttooe (rant ft 
mar CD, immimlitr 

£29^95- 
0S2SS8Z325. 

HRZ T-Bar 1991 white CO 
Mltwr canal extra* 36k FSH 
£10.790 Ten 061 031 6687 T 

oouOOO EBOea FSH nriMMl ant 
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911 Cabriolet 66 C Wards rod 
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£29,600. Canute S.R.C. 0767 
318706 or 0767 651480 I 

951 8SE Super Seen. Turbo 
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registered. Jet Hack. Unto 
leather piped Hack. 6.000 mlWs 
only. Serviced on uxao. CD. 
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Peace has broken out My 

rnghis are no longer, dis- 
turitei bys&rfeking.sb Jowl 

that it rocks toe rafters of the bam, 
scaring slumbering birdsr into 
ffighLWe shall havenomore pre¬ 
dawn choruses which sound Me 
the'screeching of a chad that has 
just had a spider run hp its arm: 
nor shaD T exjxsrieuce'agtoh-toe 
ppond^ofmyheartasl.3prartto 
the orchard to seeif- murder is 
being! done, wondering what 
Woody mess 1 shall mid, and 
whose corpse. No, all anguish and 
anger is behind us -r-.-Murphy the -: 
boffl'l^finallygotrlus gjri. • 
;5his _ ha?' .'ootr.been-Jah -easy 

. courtship .between him scrtd' AIice; 
but m an insistent sort of wav 

V. _j t .. -• J 

Alice succumbs to Murphy’s charm 

co lor dear life) he haswon her 
heart Where once they fought-anth 
bared fangs, they ncrw tic cosily 
nose to tail in the sty and . snore 
blissfully together through the 
night It is.- now '.-.a stable 

Peace has also broken out in 
another troubled area. Last week I 
wrote of Polly the Pig who refused 
to budge an inch from her accus¬ 
tomed home. even when lured by 

tasty morsels off food Well, due 
-gave in; and two days after moving 
to the cosiness of her weD-strawed 
new shed, gave birth gracefully 
and without , fuss to a strapping 

. fitter ofdeven glossy blade piglets. 
Apart from the nnrasirinal shrill 

. squeal if she happens tosit on one, 
all . is peace in their little world 
too.. . ... > . 

But we seem io be living in toi 
era-whenjpeace breaksout inall 
unlikdy asTOrs of not only the 
animal world. - But around toe 
political globe as 'wdL ff there is 
something in toe-air, or toe stars, 
or toe drinking water, its effect has 
certainly been felt on this farm, 
arid elsewhere, for news reaches ’ 
me that peace may be breaking out 
m oife more ardidose to nty teart. 

‘ ' There is growmg" evidence that 
toe lions of- agriculture — the 
srtarfing kmgsofthe agri-business 
jungle- who > have stalked our. 
coumryside for thc last three 
decades exhaling a toxic Chemical 
breath—may be ready to lie down 

with toe lambs; toe 
small band of organic 
formers who are so poor¬ 
ly endowed with clout that all they 
can raise is a brave bleat in their 
own defence and that of the soil, 
environment and all toe other 
things in which they believe. 

There are two reasons to believe 
that increasing numbers of influ¬ 
ential formers are starting to 
consider that steps have to be 
taken in a more organic direction. 

and now is the time to 
take them. The first is a 
report of a dinner held at 

a London restaurant, the Gay 
Hussar, at which distinguished 
environmentalists, among them 
Jonathan Porritt, sat down with 
leading figures from intensive 

agriculture, and, according to ail 
reports, found a measure of agree¬ 
ment. At least they have agreed to 
meet again. 1 should add that! too 
have dined in this boisterous little 
Soho restaurant, and after a good 
fill of its Hungarian dumplings 
and roast goose, almost any of the 
world’s problems seems capable of 
simple solution. Nevertheless, lion 
met Iamb and came out purring. 

There will be another good 
omen in a few weeks time. October 
has been designated the first ever 
Organic Harvest Month intended 
io generate public understanding 
of organic food and farming. It wiU 
be laundied at an Organic-Break- 
fast-with-John Gummer-at-Waier- 
loo-Station. Pass. 

But more importantly, on the 
same night, ax the Natural History 
Museum in London. Jonathan 
Dimbleby will give the Lady Eve 
Balfour Memorial Lecture on the 
subject of Organic Farming and 
the Environment. Word reaches 
me that tickets are being sold to 

people who a few years ago would 
have shunned such an event like 
vampires faced with a dove of 
garlic. 

My guess is that there is a new 
awareness that farming is going io 
have to head off in another 
direction, and it will be more 
organic than not. 1 suppose if there 
is going to be a negotiated settle¬ 
ment, we organic farmers are 
going to have to give ground: but it 
could be argued that we arc so far 
in the right and they in the wrong 
that we have plenty of ground to 
give. And how appropriate that 
after what 1 hope will be a uniting 
speech by Dimbleby. we shall all 
eat an organic supper in the 
Natural History Museum’s Cen¬ 
tral Hail, seated around the fam¬ 
ous 180 million-year-old dinosaur. 
It knows a thing or two about 
extinction, and what happens 
when you forget to go on evolving. 
I shall watch it carefully to see if ii 
winks its approval. 

9 The Lady Eve Balfour Memorial 
Lecture will be held on October 3. at 
73Opm. Tickets for the lecture and 
supper. which cost £-15 each, can Iv 
obtained from the Soil Association 
10272290661). 

Hundreds of 

water 
HOWAHO BARLOW 

long-lost 
holywells, 

around Britain 
are waiting to be 

rediscovered If Bradford City Football 
Club wish to increase 
their chances of promo¬ 
tion this season, they 

could do worse than lode for 
inspiration below their 
ground. For somewhere un¬ 
derneath the turf near the Ash 
Lane end is a long-covered 
holy well, tamed in medieval 
times for its curative powers. 
Local historian Valerie Shep¬ 
herd rediscovered . the site 
when writing a book cm the 

^historic weOs of Bradford, but 
7 has no idea whenit was finally 

sealed — and she hks no 
intention of turning up during 
a home game'with divining 
rods mid a spade.--;. 

Mrs Sbepherdisone of toe 
mowing band of enthusiasts 
keen to record Britain's’holy 
weOs for posterity. Tfcereis no 
national record of all the sites 
and many hundreds are yet to. 
be found, according to Tristan. 
Gray Hulse. 

Mr Gray Hulse. 48. a for¬ 
mer Benedictine monk. and.. 
Roy Fry are the editors /off 
Source, a journal about holy 
wells, which reappears this 
month after a four-year gap. 
Mr Gray Hulfe lives near St 
Asaph in North Wales and - 
estimates that therefore UOO • 
known holy wells ire Wales 
alone. In Cornwall, researcher 

• Paul 3roadburst knows off at 

least 20 holy swells in the 
- county, and says there are 
“many hundreds” still to be 
rediscovered- . 

On the August-day when I 
visited toe Cornish St Elroy's 

. well, almost buried beside a 
rough track through high 
scrub' country a few miles 
inland from Penzance, a lone 
woman knelt deep in prayer. 
Ffcw tourists discover toe weD, 
only four miles.as the-crow 
flies from the much-visited St 
MadrreR well near Penzance:. 
The weD—like many others it 
is said never to have nm dry— 
lies at toe end off. a win ding 
^to^rau^to^vroods of 

lies a small ruined, well chapel 
where! baptisms were per¬ 
formed, and-ite sick were 
brought, to die altar.- The 
chapel became a place of 
pilgrimage Try thousands after 
the miraculous cure, in 1640 of 
John Tretille. a poor cripple 
who all his life had been forced 
to walk cm las hands until he 
was cured by the waters ctf the 
Madron well, v 

Rajp. pins,' flowers and 

survivals off toe ancient cus- 

to the^^^ng ' sphfr "that 
supplies the water and -who 
must be appeased if the flow is 
to mrrrimtp uninterrupted. 

In pre-Christian tones, any 
spring where the. life-giving 
wafers of Mother Earth came 
out of the^round was likely to 
be worshipped, arid toe spot 
made “holy".When Christian¬ 
ity reached our shores Cdtic 
converts rededicated their holy 
wells, which explains toe sur¬ 
vival of so many of them. 
-Most of toe hoty wells in • 

Cornwall are visited regularly, 
both for their curiosity/value 

and their religious signifi¬ 
cance. People who come to 
scoff often stay to ponder, 
overawed by their sheer age 
and sense of mystery; others 
leave a votive, offering. Many 
Christians regard toe wells 
with a cautious unease. The 
feriing was summed up by toe 
late Daphne du Marnier in a 
paragraph on St Madron's 
weD in her book Vanishing 
Cornwall 

“We found it at last... in a 
clearing within stone walls. 
The water was dank and stiff 1 
was not satisfied. This must be 
tiie baptistry, spoken of in 
later books. I sought the magic 
healing spring itsrifr which 
should rise from toe ground 
clear and never stagnant bub¬ 
bling out of unknown depths. 
A trickle of water underneath 
a stone a few yards distant, 
and in the profoundest tangle 
of the thicket made me rejoice 
... breaking off a twig I 
turned it nine times against 
the sun.:.” . 

In tiie Derbyshire dales the 
old-established custom of weD 
dressing, in which the wells 
are decorated with flowers, in 
the season following Ascen¬ 
siontide, is now regarded 
more as a tradition and an art 
form than as a custom with 
deep religious significance, 
Dressed wells, which retain 
their floral magnificence for 
much of the summer, feature 
strongly in tourist literature 
promoting the area. 

Nevertheless a number of 
holy wells still play their part 
in mainstream worship. The 
most famous is St Winefride’s, 
at Holywell on the coast of 
Qywd, the only Roman Catho¬ 
lic shrine of its type to have 
escaped destruction during the 
Reformation. Since about 1510 
toe well, which has drawn 

pilgrims since the seventh 
century, has been covered fry a 
magnificent late perpendicu¬ 
lar stone structure built by 
Margaret Beaufort, mother of 
Henry Tudor, later Henry VII. 
Until toe 1960s crutches used 
to line the walls of the build¬ 
ing. The priest Father Ber¬ 
nard Lordan. makes no great 
Haims for toe waters. He takes 
the view, commonly held to¬ 
day. that many of the people 
who come in search of a cure 
are probably in a susceptible 
frame of mind—ideal circum¬ 
stances for the body’s own self- 
healing powers to be 
stimulated. 
' “Nevertheless after six years 

here my scepticism foils away 
when I hear some of tiie tales 
of people who come here in a 
spirit of great faith, and claim 
to have been cured.” he said 
“Somehow or other the finger 
of God has touched this place 
in a remarkable way.” 

At Anglican churches such 
as Stogursey in Somerset 
water is regularly drawn from 
the local holy well for use in 
baptism and other rituals. 
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TIMES 
REA D E R OFFER 

from £13.95 inc p&p 
Ideal for wearing In the 
town or out in the 
country,, these waxed 
cotton hats will help 
protect you freim 
inclement weather 
this autumn and 
winter. The hats are 
made in the UK.from 
100% cotton which is wax coated to 
create a durable, water-resistant 
finish. They are lined with a soft 
tartan codon for comfort. 

With a choice of three styles, these hats are 
perfect for any outdoor occasion from walking in the 
country to spectating at sports events. Eravelling to work and shopping around town. 
The traditionally designed flat cap has a brass popper to secure the peak and top w hat 
neatly together whilst the frilby and explorer both feature a feathered brown band 

around - the brim. The brim ■——-----—--* '1 
measurements arc 2‘frin wide on .the 

trilby and 3in on the explorer. 
These hais are available in dark olive 

green or navy and there is a choice of 
four sues (toe measurements are based 
on the inride dnnimference of the hat): 
Small (21’Ain), Medium (22iii). Large 
(22,Ainj and Extra Large (23U>ui). The 
cap costs £13.95, the trilby is £19.95 
and the explorer is £27.95. 

HOW TO ORDER .. 

WAXED COTTON CAW 0 E1&9S P&P- 
' WAXED COTTON TWLBY(s)« EIW5 ha p&p. 
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Ws defiver to addresses in UK Onters 
are normaly processed within 48 iwihs and 
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days for defiuecy. Ifamy back guarantee on 
guilds returned in good contfton wtttiin 14 days. 
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Mr Gray Hulse 
said: "Despite 
the renewed in¬ 
terest in preserv¬ 

ing and recording our British 
hoty weOs in recent years 
increasing numbers of them 
have been filled in. 

“Many are little more than 
nerttecovered holes in the 
ground, almost lost in the 
countryside. Source will en¬ 
courage the formation of local 
groups to sedt out and help to 
preserve well sites. 

“Our local history group 
recently managed to persude 
CADW — toe Welsh equiva¬ 
lent of English Heritage — to 
restore toe remains of an 
ancient chapel adjoining out 
local holy well, which is dedi¬ 
cated to St Mary. This is toe 
sort of grassroots action we 
wish to encourage.” 

Clive Fewins 

9 People wishing to know more 
about Source or how to take the 
initiative in preserving their local 
holy well should contact Mr Cray 
Hulse at Pen-y-Bont, Bont 
NewydxL Cefn, St Asaph, Clwyd, 
LL17 OHH (0745 5S48H). Tristan Gray Hulse (left) and Roy Fry at St Mary’s holy welL Wigfaiu there are more than UOO such wells in Wales 
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Acrobats in the alders 
REDPOLLS have a jolly- 
sounding name, and indeed 
they are bright and active little 
birds. They have a scarlet 
patch on the forehead and a 
black bib. while toe male has a 
pink breast and rump. More 
often than not you see them 
hanging upside down, 
pecking away at a 
birch catkin or an al¬ 
der cone. 

They used to breed 
mainly m toe north of 
Britain, nesting in low 
birches or on bushy 
heaths, but they have 
spread south in recent 
years. They sometimes 
colonise young conifer 
plantations for a few 
years until the frees 

too tall for their 
3, and then they move on. 

Older bird books call them 
“lesser redpolls" new ones 
just “redpolls’'. At one time the 
redpoll of Western Europe 
was divided into several sub¬ 
species: the Greenland, the 
Iceland and the mealy red¬ 
polls. Now toe distinctions 
have been done away with, 
and only toe mealy redpoll 
survives from this group of 
names it is a paler, greyer 
form, and can. sometimes be 
picked out in redpoll flocks on 
the east coast in winter. Most 
British redpolls come south in 
the autumn, turning up 

everywhere to feed on birch 
seeds. . They also like great 
hairy willowherb and rosebay 
willowherb seeds. 

Later they wfll move into toe 
alders at the edge of lakes, 
where they will form flocks 
with the siskins which have 

Jacques 

The redpoll: free-and-easy wanderer 

also come down from the 
north. These flocks of small 
finches feeding acrobatically in 
the alder tops are one of the 
most delightful bird sights in 
winter. The pink redpolls and 
die green and yellow siskins 
sparkle in toe sunshine as they 
swing on the twigs. 

Many people probably hear 
redpolls at this time of year 
without realising it this spe¬ 
cies has a very distinctive 
flight note, a hard rattling call, 
which it uses a lot. But the 
redpolls fly high and fast, and 
in a moment they ha ve passed. 

like some of the other small 

finches — notably linnets and 
goldfinches—redpolls are free- 
and-easy wanderers. They do 
not have a regular migration 
but if the weather gets harsh 
and food runs out. they will 
cross the Channel in December 
and January, often congregat¬ 

ing in Belgium. These 
three species are also 
adaptable in the sum¬ 
mer. Some redpolls 
start the summer in 
central Europe, where 
they have their first 
brood, and when the 
days have become long 
and warm further 
north, go up to Scandi¬ 
navia to breed again. 
They announce their 
arrival in nesting ar¬ 
eas by long, sweeping 

flights, in which their 
chartering call is interspersed 
with loud trills. 

So redpolls are lively, re¬ 
sourceful and very pretty birds 
— and are well worth looking 
for this autumn. 

song 

Derwent May 

• What’s about Birders - look 
out for mixed tit flocks in wood¬ 
lands. Twitchers — Pallasrs grass¬ 
hopper warbler, one at Blakeney 
Point. Notfolk. and one at Fair 
Isle, Shetland; Isabel line wheat- 
ear at Whalsay. Shetland. Details 
from Birdline 0S91 700222 Calls 
cost 39p a minute cheap we. 4*p 
at all other limes. 

We don’t. Help us keep Britain’s breathing spaces open. 
Footpaths and coastline, high places, heaths and woodland. 
For walkeis. 

For 60 years, THE RAMBLERS’ lobbying and vigilance 

have been achieving wide-ranging rights of access to some of 

our most beautiful countryside. 
Go for a walk. Take a breather from our crowded world. 

Think about the future; invest in The RAMBLERS. 

Join us. — 
A model subscription 
brings you - FRH - tiie 
essenta! Yedbooit, fuf 
of outdoor information 
(cimorf 300 pages, 
aw 2300 places to 
stay. Zi 99 bi book- 
shop*]; tiie quarterly 
magazine. Rambling 
Today; membmship of 
one of our 380 bed 
groups. Mcrty ourioor 
equipment shops alter 
discounfc. 
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20 TRAVEL _ 
VENICE: Whistler’s immortal impressions of ifae city will soon be on show at TOe ggery,ip^l£? 

Where the 
best view 
is always 

around the 
next comer Ripples of rumour run 

through Venice, becom¬ 
ing waves at the times of 
the Film Festival and'the 

Biennale, that this or that celebrity 
is in town, soon to be sighted in the 

Piazza. . .. . 
In 1880, this occurred after the 

sighting on the Accademia bridge 
of “a curious, sailor-like stranger 
... short, thin and wiiy ... his 
large, wide-brimmed, soft, brown 
hat tilted far back and suggested a 
halo. It was a background for his 
curly Nads hair and singular white 
tods... a narrow, blads nbbon aid 
service as a tie, the long, pennanl- 
litee ends of which, flapping about 
now and then hit his single eye¬ 
glass". So word went round the 
caffes frequented by the British and 
Americans; “Do any of you know 
that Whistler is in Venice?" 

James Whistler was not only a 
fashionable and controversial art¬ 
ist he was a celebrity. He was in 
Venice because, having won ms 
libel action against John Ruslan for 
writing that his impressionistic 
painting of fireworks was “flinging 
a pot of paint in the public’s face"' 
he had been awarded one farthing 
in damages, but no costs. Bank¬ 
rupt he had been forced to sell his 
new studio house in Chelsea and 
accept a commission to make 
etchings in Venice. . ,, , 

Socm afterwards. Whistler visited 
some American art students at 
their lodgings near the Arsen ale, 
and was so charmed by the view 
fromtheir windows that he immed¬ 
iately left his own rooms near the 
church of the Praii and joined mem 
there. No wonder he was charmed 
for I stayed there, too, not only in 
what was once the boarding house 
above the dockmaker JankoWs 
shop and is now the Hotel 

‘ Burintoro, but in Whistler's own 
room. No. 11. a 

It was not just that the four 
windows command the most glori¬ 
ously familiar views in Venice of 
the basin of San Marco, the Riva. 
the Doge's Palace, the Salute and 
the island, church and campanile 
of San Giorgio but that this blaze of 
blue, .white and pink .was also 
familiar in Wade and white. Those 
views were etched from these 
windows by Whistler. 

During his 14 months in Venice, 
Whistler produced some 50 erch- 
ings, about 100 pastels and a dozen 
paintings, some of which are to be 
seen in the exhibition James 
Mdleill Whistler, which opens at 
tiie Tate Gallery. in' London on 
October 13 and then goes to Pans 
and Washington. _ 

The etchings, in particular, have 
become something of a talking 
point As visitors to Venice know, 
the dty inspires conversation about 
current triumphs and disasters: the 
latest restoration of church or 
palace; the last flood, the increasing 
vulgarity of the mask shops and the 
prevalence of graffiti on marble. 

Now there is a new topic, albeit 
for a small minority. Those in¬ 
volved with the Tate exhibition 
have been wondering where Whis¬ 
tler etched The Palace in Rags, a 
view of a grand but shabby salone. 
Was it in the Ca’ Rezzonico, where 
he iS said to have rented a studio? 
Or Palazzo Barbara, where the rich 
and hospitable Americans, the 
Curtis family, entertained him? 
Probably not the poet Robert 
Browning, whom he met here, 
would not have lodged at the 
former if it had been a slum, and 
the Curtis family, were, and are, too 
house-proud. So we may never 
know. 

There are other etchings with 
equally oblique titles to be fixed on 
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Whistler’s The Guidecca; Note in Flesh Colour: in pastels 

the map, and this can offer a 
challenge to visitors who think they 
know the dty well: serious contend¬ 
ers bring with them photocopies of 
reproductions In art books. Some 
are easy to place, such as those of 
the Piazza or the Salute; some, such 
as. those of a narrow, anonymous 
canal or a doorway seem impossi¬ 
ble to locate. But all, surely, are 
capable erf identification. 

The problem is compounded by 
two factors. One is that, being 
etchings, all the views are reversed 
so can only be seen as they are m a 
mirror. The other is Whistlers own 
teasing, hi his etching. The Mast. 
the scene can be identified as the 
Via Garibaldi, round the comer 
from the Burintoro, for the budd¬ 
ings and the mast itself, topped by a 
gilded Lion of St Mark, are still 
there. But there is something 
wrong about the view; m the 
distance is shown the pillar, also 
temped by the bronze Lion of St 
Mark that stands in the Pianette 
and certainly cannot be seal from 
there. Could it be that a friend 
pointed but to. the artist that he had 
failed to include the distant view ot 
the dome of the Salute, which can 
be seen, and teasingly he substitut¬ 
ed the lion-topped pillar? 
. .At the near end of this street two 
other etchings can be identified. 
One is on the comer of the Riva: a 
narrow, old house with square 

windows. It is still there but looks 
different But of course! It has been 
prettified with new Gothiopattem 
windows. 

Near by and feeing the lagoon is 
the arch, three storeys high, 
through an old building and lead¬ 
ing to a street beyond and the 
etching of this is simply namedSan 
Biagio after the parish. But where 
is the paved esplanade of the Riva 
which it now fronts? Look at the 
paving—it is modem; in Whistlers 
time, the Riva itself ended by his 
lodgings and this was just a beach 
where boats where moored. Follow Whistlers wandering 

across tiie city to the caffes 
he enjoyed. Where tiie 
Orientate overlooked this 

same view, the new wing of tiie 
Danieli hotel now stands, but the 
two famous caffes in the Piazza. 
Florian and Quadri, still sell coflee, 
although at prices Whistler could 
not have afibnJed. 

Cross the Rialto bridge, turn 
right and just beyond tiie fish 
market is an oddly familiar view 
across the Grand CanaL Remem¬ 
bering that his etchings woe 
reversed, the Palazzo Morosim- 
Sagredo and the Palazzo Pesaro- 
Rava, side by side, dearly become 
the subject of TTie Palaces. 

So far. identification has been 
easy. But during his rumblings on 

foot — on his way to study the 
Tintoretto ceiling at the Scuoia 
Grande di San Rocco and tiie 
paintings at the Accademia, for 
example — Whistler etched alleys 
and canals. Even more difficult to 
identify are scenes he etched from 
his gondola. Although hard up, 
Whistler could afford to hire a 
gondola by tiie month and his 
gondolier, Cahradoro, took the 
place of the Chelsea waterman, 
Walter Greaves, who had intro¬ 
duced him to the Thames by night 
and so to the painting of 
“nocturnes-. 

Two of these subjects were 
named Pistor and Pfovan. 

But Doth names abound all aver 
Venice and detective work aided by 
Larenzettfs famous guidebook 
(first published in 1926) finally 
identified them and foe exact 
position of his gondola white he 
etched. ^ - 

The Ponte del* Pistor carries the 
rail* del’ Pistor across the Rio 
Fbntego dei Tedesri near the Cam- 
po San Lio, midway between the 
Rialtn and Campo Santa Maria. 
Fbnnosa; the Ponte ddla Piovan is 
best seen from the Bante Widmann 
over the canal of tiie same name, 
which is dose to the famous ■>wel- 
baX" church of the Miracob. 

The most rewarding challenge 
was that of The Doorway, the*™*®- 
aiched Renaissance Watergate, 
wrongly placed near the Doge's 
n.i._1_nfl.'u llar'r KuWTQTlhpni 

Some works by Whistler, 
above right are easy to 

outers are more 
difficult, even for those who 
think they know Venice well: 

Above Nocturne: Blue and 
Gold—St Maries, oft on canvas 

Right; Canal San Candano, 
Venice, in pastels 

Below: ail etching entitled 
Nocturne: Palaces 

BHPGBIWI 

his etching tools to continue work 
one day and found the moorings 
occupied by another gondola and 
in it another artist at work, Harry 
Qufiter, art critic of The Times, who 
had bought the house in Chelsea 
that he had been forced to sell and 
so was one of his many imagined 
enemies. 

“Here, I say, yuuVe got my 
doorway!" objected Whistler, I 
found it first" The argument was 
resolved when Quitter invited 
Whistler to etch from his own 
gondola. He did so, but, recalled 
Quilter, “pretending not to know 
who I was. he described me to 
myself and recounted the iniquities 

of the art critic of The Times, one. 
‘Any Quilter*." 

To search-on foot for Whistler's 
doorway, turn off the Campo San 
Bartolomeo — at the San Marco 
end oftbeRfalto bridge—down the 
Calte de la Bissa, turning mlo the 
dark and narrow Sotoportego e 
Corte Zocchi. There, beyond a dark 
archway is the narrow Rro della 
F&va, and, across it an elaborately 
carved Renaissance fagade with the 
three-ardied Watergate. Now; in an 
advanced state of dereliction, be¬ 
grimed, whitened by pigeon drop¬ 
pings, empty bottles and cardboard 
boxes stuffed through its bars, it is 
unmistakably 77i£ Doorwegr. it can 
pkn be seen from the Ponte San 
Antonio but that view lacks the 
drama of the approach through- 
alleys and arches. . . 

Whistler's Venice was, and. is, a 

fredteyed view: the worismg, Kving 
city of gossiping housewives, sun¬ 
sets. washing an the fine, crowded 
cafe tabtesand passing ships-The 
cast and costumes have changed 
but the scenesy has not Also true is 

Whistler's remark: that the trouble 
about afrniring a view in Venice is 
the thought that there is an .even 
better one round tiie corner. 

: Tom Pocock 
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I^ch pampers its guests: skiers enjoy carpet-smooth pistes: “magic-carpet" rolling walkways usher them to chairlifts: lift passes are computer-coded wristwatches Most Austrian re¬ 
sorts grew up 
with skiing. Iso¬ 
lated valley vil¬ 

lages, essentially unspoilt 
because there wasnl money to . 
modernise, ran the,odd.sur¬ 
face ski lift. up eendy raffing 
alpinepastures-Chairlifts and 
cable cars followed. But the 
German word gemutlichkat, 
usually translated as "cosi¬ 
ness”. rontrmteri to describe 
theuniquejyAustrianfed of 
oldriime skimg. \ 

Austria remainsthe first 
choice of aspiring experts, 

, those sfcfers gorgg .out fpf die 
^ficst^mne b^idetefmfnea io ■ 
"Josstdwk be^s^badges/. rar* 

too keen on changing the 
sheets and towels in “green" 
hotels either. 

£ those skiers goigg <out fbf die 

' in^ if 
somewhat vdoctrinaire, . ski. 
schools in the Alps. Austria, in¬ 
fect, is the last skiing nation 
where -.a. ski. Headier, com¬ 
mands automatic respect - 
.. Although. Austria offers 
good, value, cheap siding is no 
longer, the attraction. Austria 
is for families. Visitors are 
more fikety to slaty in 
guesthouses, often equipped 
with steam baths and swim-' 
ming pods, than in die chalets 
endemic in Prance. 

Heavily-groomed, longr 
ranging motorway doing is 
less evident, than naturally 
evolved nazrinmh trails over 
snoWy hills and down throu^i 
wooded trails; to a family inn 
serving dumplings and 
strudel. : . 

The Lift system in Austria is 
less- efficient than in France, 
but the welcome is warmer 
than in Switzerland. Most 
Austrian resorts are at alti¬ 
tudes which. require ample 
natural snow. There is some 
snowmaking. But no nation in 
Europe is more rabidly envi¬ 
ronmentalist, so against bufld- 
ing 'new Efts and installing 
snow cannons. They are not 

Its approach roads lined with 
parked cam. its streets devoid 
of cutesy Tyrolean charm, St 
Anton is nonetheless the soul 
of skiing. The Arlberg Ski 

- School is the best in the Alps. 
. There are Erst class hotels 

such as the Schwarzer Adler, 
but moderately priced 
guesthouses predominate. 

St Anton has none of the 
crass ccanmenaalisni.df Zer- 
malt or die contrived .chic of 
Courchevel Here:*'the only - 
thing that matters is that you 
Jove to ski. 

All skiing is below 3,000m. 
But short, steep pitches and 
mountainsides of hard bumps 
make St Anton, one of the top 
three hard-core resorts in 
Europe. 

little frequented by Britons, 
Lech does more to pamper its 
guests than any resort in the 
Alps. Quality, not quantity, is 
the resort slogan. And it is 
true; 

Instead of going for build¬ 
ing more and more ski lifts, 
like the Trois Vallfies in 
Prance, Lech Emits its custom¬ 
ers. It is the only resort in 
Europe to set a restriction on 
the number of skiers permit¬ 
ted on piste. 

Skiers admitted to Lech 
enjoy carpet-smooth pistes. 
“Magic carpet" rolling walk¬ 
ways usher skiers to the 
chairlifts. The lift passes are 
computer-coded wristwatches. 
Guesthouses meet the stan¬ 
dards of three-star hotels. 
Almost all of the resort's 
visitors are German. 

<0 ?/unlch 

GERMANY 

ITALY 

SWITZERLAND 
SLOVENIA 

Energetic intermediate skiers 
not averse to a little accordion 
music in the evening will 
adore IschgL The siding in the 
Silvretta region is extensive. 
The ski pass includes excur¬ 
sions across the Swiss border 
to Samnatm, where there is 
the holiday bonanza of duty¬ 
free shopping. 

Despite the occasional car¬ 
buncle, Ischgl preserves the 
feel of a cosy Austrian village. 

It has no cachet, but is 
comfortable. Lift queues, 
sometimes horrific, are the 
only drawback. 

A typical Tyrolean village with 
a car-free centre and rolling 
pasturelands. Soli has suf¬ 
fered a largely undeserved 
reputation asheadquarters for 
headbanging package tourists 
who cant hold their lager. 
Always popular with British 

skiers. Soli still delivers soEd 
value, especially for families. 

Despite some bottleneck 
queues the skiing is exception¬ 
ally open and easy, and exten¬ 
sive, It is also at very low 
altitudes, and not advised for 
the late season.. 

OBERGURGL 

Tucked away down a dead end 
road in the GtztaJ valley with 
only 4.000 beds, most of Them 
in four-star hotels. Obergurgl 

is at once exclusive and unpre¬ 
tentious. The ski pass at 
AS2090 (£123 for six days) Is 
the most expensive in Austria. 
The lift system is one of the 
least extensive. 

Cows and village people 
cany on life in Obergurgl 
indifferent to tourism. The 
resort is booked out for most of 
the winter. Ski teachers are 
jolly. Children can come to no 
harm in the snowy lanes. 
Skiers looking for adventure 
will bedisappointed. 

SEEFELD 

With only modest downhill 
siding, Seefeld has become 
Alpine headquarters for the 
new wintersport of snow- 
rafting. Snowrafters climb 
into die same rubber boat 
used in rivers, to schuss snow 
rapids. Seefeld's snowraft 
slides down the 45 degree 
pitch of the Olympic ski-jump 
runway, hitting speeds of 
SOmph over a run of just 300 
metres before being slowed by 
an on-board parachute. 

The town with its frescoed 
medieval houses is afTectingly 
charming and is partly car 
free. Seefeld is a mecca of cross 
country skiing, but not on the 
scorecard for the real thing. 

OBERTAUERN . 1 

Although not Austria's highest 
resort, Oberta uem last winter 
consistently topped all others 
in the league table for the 
deepest snow. Few Britons 
have discovered this almost 
ideal intermediate skiing ha¬ 
ven. Obertauem was built 
expressly for skiing. It is not 
quaint, bur lacks lift queues 
and offers ski-io-th e-door 
accommodation. 

Doug Sager 

• Next week: Italy 

Packages to the pistes 
SNOWLINE (0S5S 433633). a 
specialist ski travel agency, 
has direct computer (inks to all 
the leading tour operators, but 
no commercial connections 
with any of them. Colin 
Archard, the managing direc¬ 
tor, says that Snowline has s 
more extensive database than 
any firm of ski consultants. 

Mr Archard advises a 
couple wanting to try skiing 

■for the first timetotake advan¬ 
tage of low January prices in 
Westendort part of the Ski 
World region around Soil. A 
week's half-board accommo¬ 
dation, with flights and trans¬ 
fers to the Hotel Post costs 
£317 per person. He suggests 
half-term family siding for a 
couple and a child in Hinter- 
glemm near Saaibacfr. A pack¬ 
age week for the family, half- 
board, at HotelConrad in the 
week beginning February 18 
would cost £1-563. 

For advanced skiers wedded 
to sunny spring skiing in the 

testing Arlberg region around 
Lech and St Anton, Mr 
Archard selects a piste-side 
chalet in the hamlet of Stuben. 
The price in March, including 
flights, transfers and half¬ 
board accommodation, is £455 
per person. , 

As with other ski consul¬ 
tants, Snowline operates with¬ 
out charge to the caller. 
Consulting firms receive the 
same commissions from tour 
operators as travel agents. 

The prices listed below are 
an operators lowest price in 
January and highest price in 
February for packages includ¬ 
ing flights, transfers and half 
board accommodation, unless 
otherwise noted. Sid hire and 
ski passes are not included in 
package prices. 

Made to Measure Holidays 
(0243533333; 
fax 0243 778 431). 

These ski specialists have staff 
with personal knowledge of all 
ihe resorts. Their pro¬ 
grammes allow die skier com¬ 
plete freedom in choice of 

* * and departure date. 

die 9,000 skiers it takes to ten 
Austrian resorts annually. 
The company’s special offers 
include free holidays for one 
person in a group of eight and 
no charges for children. From 
£209 (B&B) to £629. 

Ski Eqmpe (06M40 001ft 
fax 061440 0080) 

This firm has carved out a 
niche market in upscale chalet 
parties in St Anton, only 300 
diems per winter. From £405- 
£885. 

Bladon Lines (081-785 3l3h 
fax 081-789 8358) 

A chalet party specialist, 
Bladon Lines also has self- 
catered flats and hotels in 
Austria. St Anton is the most 
popular resort, among the six 
in the Bladon Lines pro¬ 
gramme. The company car¬ 
ries 4,000 skiers a season. 
From £465-£647. 

Thomson (071-707 9000; 
fax 0614119000) 

Ffew resorts are left uncovered 
in Thomson's ambitious list of 
22 Austrian venues. With 

f’viV&Tte.S The best value luxury 
•'^"suMKSa HOLIDAYS ! 993 European camping 

™°n £,99 

14 NIGHTS FOR 
UPTO 6 PEOPLE 

11 lUiiT. ■ 11 ■ • I -11MII 111 i ■ | 
by Made to Measure's 700 
Austria-bound skiers. From 
£429 (B&B) to £1,175 (four-star 
hotel). 

Sid Airtours (0706 260000; 
fax 0706 830248) 

Catering for the mass market. 
AirtoUrs acknowledges that 
S6D is the decided favourite of 

experience in Austria, Thom¬ 
son has accumulated an envi¬ 
able assortment' of family 
guesthouses and moderately 
priced hotels. SOU, Ober¬ 
tauem and Mayrhofen are the 
most requested resorts. From 
£204 (B&B) to E739 (hotel). 

EunoStes luxury self-drive holidays offer die very best locations in the very best areas of 

Europe. Each with excellent facilities and superb amenities, all tents have sprung beds, cookers 

and fridges; mobile homes, inducing the new for '95 luxury 

sapphire range, are purpose-built. No other holiday gives 

IffHfflpfiffi you so much freedom,so much fun and adventure. 
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TRAVEL 
SOUTH AFRICA: Under Table Mountain lies the green jewel in the crown of Mandela’s new nation 

Fine wine and 
food in a 

sleepy land - l,. Yes, this is Africa, and 
no, you would never 
know it Looking down 

from the heights of the 
Simonsberg mountains into 
the valley of Franschhoek in 
the eastern Cape a visitor sees 
scenery that could be French. 
Vineyards nestle between or¬ 
chards and forests- of cyp¬ 
ress; whitewashed home¬ 
steads lined with avenues of 
oaks dot the landscape; snow 
caps the peaks in winter. 

Franschhoek (“French cor¬ 
ner") is one of the lesser- 
known wine areas of the Cape 
province and the locals are 
keen to keep it that way. 
“Visitors are great for busi¬ 
ness." said Polly Perry, the 
publican's wife, sipping wine 
under an oak tree, “but tour¬ 
ism is beginning to overtake 
wine-making in the area.” 

Looking down the shady 
main street, with its Victorian 
wrought-iron facades and pol¬ 
ished red verandas, it was 
difficult to envisage tourist 
invasions. The scene was 
sleepy, colonial, genteel: a 
general store selling lavender, 
socks and bicycle tyres: a 
supermarket cashier watching 
cricket on television. 

Around the town lie thou¬ 
sands of acres of vineyards and 

The Franschhoek vineyards 

orchards cm some of the Re¬ 
public's most productive land. 
Many of South Africa's best- 
known wines are produced in 
the Franschhoek valley, their 
labels testifying to the influ¬ 
ence of the French Huguenot 
settlers who gave it its name. 
On the wine route set up by the 
Franschhoek Tourist Office 
visitors will pass French-influ¬ 
enced estates such as La 
Motte, Gos Cabriere, La Bri. 
Haute Provence, and the 
Boschendal and Bellingham 
vineyards. 

South Africa has some of the 
most comprehensive systems 
for classifying wines in the 

world, and most bottles bear a 
seal certifying the origin, vin¬ 
tage and cuitivar of the con¬ 
tents. The wineries range from 
large organisations, which 
offer visitors audio visual dis¬ 
plays and official guides, to 
family concerns, at which tin: 
vintner will show around visi¬ 
tors personally. 

Boschendal the largest of 
the estates, which is owned by 
Anglo American, houses a 
two-star restaurant which 
specialises in Cape Huguenot 
cuisine, and which offers 
guests a chance to indulge in a 
“Pique Nique" beside a lake, 
before heading to the cellars to 
sample the estate's m&hode 
champenoise and blanc noir. 

Further up the valley lies the 
24-hectare La Bri, owned by 
Michael and Cheryl Trull who 
divide their time between the 
Cape and their estate near 
Dorking, in Surrey, where 
they have cultivated more 
than 100 hectares. The Cape 
vineyard's top-selling wines, 
all about £4, indude the 
award-winning sauvignon 
blanc Sauvage de La Bri 

Whether you drive to 
Franschhoek for the day (about 
an hour from Cape Ibwn). or 
stay overnight, the food is 
worth sampling; the town 
boasts two of South Africa's top 
ten restaurants, and prides 
itself as the gastronomic capital 
of the country. Restaurants 
include a simple French pan¬ 
cake house; a patisserie; 
Brmjals, the bistro and gour¬ 
met delicatessen; and several 
middle-priced restaurants, 
such as Le Ballon Rouge, a 
Cape auberge, which prepares 
fresh local produce in a Proven¬ 
cal style. 

Le Quartier Ftancais is an 
obvious choice for real foodies: 
it has been voted Most Popular 
Restaurant in the Cape in (he 
past three years, and its own¬ 
ers. John and Susan Hinder, 
visit France twice a year to 
update its cuisine. 

On non-alchotic days, visi¬ 
tors can see the Settlers* Muse¬ 
um, which charts the 
settlement of the area and 
demonstrates early vinification 
methods. The town is also a 
good base for canoeing and 
mountain walking. 

Two local honeymooners 
summed up the valleys appeal 
perfectly. "When you can have 
French food in European scen¬ 
ery with South African wine 
and hospitality, and beaches 20 
minutes away, why travel 
abroad?" I have to agree. 

Lisa Grainger 

Where to stay 
□ Accommodation is 
plentiful ranging from rooms in 
sdf-caiering cottages such as 
La Provence {from E25 per person 
per night. 010 27 2ZI2 216$ to 
family-run aubergcs such as Le 
Ballon Rouge (£20 per person 
for bed and breakfast. OH) 27 2212 
2651); and the Bve-star luxury 
apartments set around a pool that 
make up at Le Quartier 
Francois (from £50 anight per 
person, 010 27 2212 2151). 

□ Franschhoek. A Guide to 
the Vaffgr can be obtained from 
the Publicity Association of 
Franschhoek {010 27 2212 3603). 
Wine tours can be organised 
through the Franschhoek Wine 
Centre (010 Z7 2212 2086). 
Franschhoek Tourist Office (010 
2722123603). 
□ Boschendal: 010 27 2211 
41034. 
□ Information on the Cape 
Captour (010 27 21418 5214). 

Visitors can trundle through exquisite wetlands by steam train for a day trip to the endearingly scrafiy seaside town which h&a pub at the end of the pier 

A 
The pretty little Kenil¬ 

worth racecourse in 
Cape Town is as good 
a place as any to wind 

up a visit to South Africa, 
watching sure things flop, 
while consuming a consoling 
bottle of die fruity local 
chardonnay. Spring was in the 
air, a soft breeze rolling fleecy, 
white clouds batik from the 
summit of Table Mountain: 
carpets of fynbos, the Cape's 
rich and astonishingly varied 
natural vegetation, were be¬ 
ginning to bloom. 

Among tiie bookies happily 
pocketing my bets was a sun¬ 
tanned woman who emigrated 
from Nottingham 30 years ago 
and never wanted to set foot 
outside her beloved Western 
Cape again. The election that 
would soon bring Nelson 
Mandela to power was then 
just a few weeks off. and she 
could hardly wait to cast a 
vote, in her nice phrase, “to 
kick-start our wonderful 
country”. 

In the era of apartheid, the 
overwhelming beauty and 
bursting abundance of the reg¬ 
ion, the cosmopolitan swagger 
of Cape Town and discreet 
charm of old wine centres such 
as Paarl, only seemed to em¬ 
phasise the hatefulness of the 
discredited system. Now. re¬ 
viving a tourist trade badly hit 
by apartheid—barely 500,000 
visitors were trickling in anhu- 
alfy (about Euro Disney's 

monthly average) — is an 
urgent priority for South Afri¬ 
ca’s new government, which is 
strapped for hard currency 
and has still to prove itself to 
foreign investors. 

The vital infrastructure al¬ 
ready exists: good roads, reli¬ 
able rail and air connections, 
well-trained staff to handle 
visitors, and an all- _ 
embracing range of 
hotels, motels and ^ 
guest houses (at 
prices the weak *c 
rand makes v 
enticing). , 

Given South Afri- 13.C 
ca’s superb natural 
attractions, the po¬ 
tential is dear, and 
with due respect to 
the rest of this beau- V 
tiftxi country, the 
Cape is the jewel in ” 
the crown. Short of Kg game, 
it has the lot — from beach 
resorts to kmefy desert, bird- 
watching to flower trails, pre¬ 
historic rock paintings to 
dassy restaurants and rowdy 
nightlife. Zig-zagging through 
the region on a compressed 
grand tour, we tried gamely to 
sample it all staggering under 
the weight of South African 
hospitality from the first day's 
immense broii (barbecue) to 
copious Cape wines at 
L’Avenir, Marc Weihe’S little 
guesthouse a half-hour drive 
from the airport Wdhe, an 
amiable Mauritian, aban¬ 

doned sugar marketing to 
tend trim vineyards below the 
rugged Simonsberg moun¬ 
tains. He seems a truly con¬ 
tented man. 

A few miles away in Stellen¬ 
bosch. we came across our 
first Cape Dutch architecture, 
lovingly preserved white¬ 
washed and limbered houses 

What will strike any 
visitor is the astonishing 
lack of bitterness among 

most blacks, a 
willingness to forgive 

among the avenues of great 
oaks 300 years old. 

Trekking towards the Indi¬ 
an Ocean coast, fleetingly 
deflected by eariy-mornmg 
tastings of robust cabernet 
sauvignon and tangy white 
port, we panted through 
scorching Oudtshoom — 
where an alternative to ostrich 
racing is the majestic Can go 
Caves — to lodge in some 
splendour at the Fancourt 
Hotel in George. 

Built next to a lush golf 
course, it provided an elegant, 
base for forays into the tran¬ 
quil forests nearby and to the 

sweeping arc of Flettenberg 
Bay, a haven for 15th-century 
Portuguese sailors after bat¬ 
tling round the Cape of Strains 
(later Good Hope). 

A meaning out ait the en¬ 
dearingly scruffy seaside town 
of Knysna, arriving withe old 
steam train that trundles 
through some tovefy wetlands, 
__ waswoundupwith -. 

ioecold beers and 
r seafood straight off 
' theboat at a convive ■ 

ial pier-end pub. 
. Then • we headed : 

south along the 
112 Garden Route,. 

° squeezed between 
the semi-desert of 
the Uttie Karoo and 
vast unspoiled 

C beadies, puttering 
towards Cape 
Town through re¬ 

sorts with resoundingly Brit¬ 
ish names, such as Sandmen 
Bay. 

As for the “Mother City, 
who would swap Cape Tbwn 
for any other- comer of. the 
country, even what the furv. 
ous southeasterly wind, the 
“Cape Doctor", is sweeping 
everything from dustbins to 
air pollution before W lYue, ‘ 
the authorities have permitted 
the destruction of many tine 
old buildings, bid; what does 
endure is the much-loved 
Mount. Nelson hotel alias 
The Nelly", standing four¬ 
square above the city in its • 

superb gardens* as,.vnmdi.j 
country retreat as world-cfaSs 1 
hotel Free years short of ftp 
centenary., it has emerged1*] 
from six month’s closure for J 
exfimsive modernisation after 
it was damaged in afee.: 

Gape Tovmfefxpeosjsely^ 
modernised VScforfir aTtem* 

^W^erfro^grovitfta i^fciSSs^j 

bars apd ie&auranJSiJbpugiL^ 
the enticing, 1930s flavour ef' 
the grad parL captured nj- a ; 
tangforgottenhewspapercof- 
tmm,Tavernoffee Seas'lfcas 
not survived. The easfest way 
to see more ofwfratSir Rands 
Drakeaddled as“thefeirest 
cape in thewbote dtetinfer^' 
eux of tiie ear#*" ajax as 
guided day tour,. 

v, 5 " ’/ •v-'*' B ade in hoodoo. I got 
used to befog asked 1 
tfae new South Africa 
is going to be “safe" 

for tourists: sub-text, will blat± 
majority rule mdanger white 
skins? Using common sense, I 
never fed remotefy threatened 
anywhere, on the Cape tourist ■ 

What will sh^arapy visitor 
is . the astonishing Iadcaf f 

QTtteafohorwasa 

Ison 
0K5G&836$'. 

. Q^pcxaHzed Tours 
speqaHses,ia Cape travdr 

TixafpeMpfereiunjiiJuiend . 
' v, \. 

f*pferrf)a'andApra. 

£3thesearenovisa - 
requirements for Britons * 

Hmsulatft recorded 
message, 071-839 Z2U). 
Discuss vaccinations with 

a willingness to forgive, if 
never-forgetatite poisoned 
yeara and budde down to die 
h^ge doffenges now feeing 
titenatimt. -- •>-- .- 

‘ PHUip Jacobson 

□ British licences 
acceptcdfbrcarbire. 

(3RENADA 

3x1° ^ ° 
GRENADAGOSWAY 

YOU’LL LOVE AN 

AUTUMN BREAK 

IN SCOTLAND 

- Far your free Autumn Break Brochure Pack tthphw fi34a 5il 511 (UK cab di 
I • r«f.TW/2/2 or HO in iho coupon and send to: HoOday Scodmd, FreapoK, Ghago** G3 7BR. 
| AbaroOnty, speak tn your tnwd apmt about Autumn Breaks in Soattand. 

| Name____ _ 

charged at local rate) quodng 

SCOTLAN D 

■JJUIMIuUM UJJlilHulU WtMlit-*r&rnpiWuiaonAam wn,__ *11 J I 

|HI»»LHy«l»wooiil|»TSgll«tC>»f Wflen Will you gO- 

THE BEST OF SOUTH AFRICA 
‘Uaoow Soatb Afrka'- T7 day tour vhitkiB the Kruger 
National Park,Ztduland, Durban,‘Garden Route'S Capetown. 
RtHnQ^ffiLOOp4>b 
*Prid» of Africa* ■ Shram train Eaferis: Cape Town - Pretoria, 
v.v. end to the Eastern TransvaaL Afan. through service from 
the Cape to Victoria Falla. 

<HyPrhwlloBilayi'-SAA fight to Cape Town, Durban or 
Johannesburg +■ 15 days Avt* car hire. From £816JW p.p. 

Aw&ch<motiatBYidja>yuBaadaodpioganmadbo5(kr(t ^OUnTH 
nPU*bSouiiAlKa.Znfo**%Bats*^ AFRICA 

Southeni Africa Travd York Tab 0904 £92469 abiadtobz 

TheAfrkw Experience London:Tefc 071 9244008 wotsao 

Travel the Internet 
READERS the Tunes travel pages on Saturdays fold 
Thursdays can now become travelers Inteout 
The Times has gone online with Delphi (owned fay an 
associate company of The Times), tire World's biggest 
provider of access to the Internet and kart to become 
Britain’s first interactive daily newspaper. 

The^Times On-line offers a forum inwh&chTOkter* can 
swap tips and can quiz the^Times travetteam ^as well as 
get access to Internet traveller with travel tips, from alt: 
over the world. Fulf dOafism tod^s Magazine. ^ Delphi 
can Be contacted- oh 07T-757_-7080 or by Email at. 

idcserrice^delphLccmor brian_times@deIphLcmn 

_, VISTAFJORD & SAGAFJORD SUPERSAVERS — 

Save at least £700 on a 5-star 

luxury Ckristmas cruise. 

The Caribbean and Mexico. 17 nights from £22Q5* 
♦ Enjoy a luxurious sun- 

akine Oiristmas as top 

ranlzed VistafjorJ and 

Sagafjord embark on 

fabulous festive season 

cruises. ♦ Jom Vistafjortl 

in Florida on December 

19 and visit Grand 

Cayman, Puerto Caldera, 

Acapulco, Puerto Valletta 

ssv«R«raw8ffaauK<aiwii0attmfeMHM4M* 
QQtnnGTIM/YlUSEHiniQIGAIIDEMUMSetTteCMUfk 

• -'*•?! and more. Or Cruise to a 

string of Caxibbeari peads 

writ Saga^onL ♦ Super- 

saver prices mean *m*-nn£ 

savings of at lraat £700" per 

person — so kook now! 

Canard. Wt make ail' 

the difference. ' 

EDINBURGH. FOR THE PRIFF 

DF A WEEKEND. WE'II fiiVF YOU 
A WEEKEND AND A HALF. 

. © 
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TRAVEL 23 
WEEKEND BREAKS: Why Yorkshire doesn’t need gimmicks: and learning the ancient craft of dry stone walling 

ANNA r OS TEH 

r’-JUJJ; J.V.j.- ■_ .ULV ■ 3-Trr- .V.-TJ j 

St*#- --C V ■ ■ r- ^ V 

Theiefi race,themoderaface erf the antient Burnsall Feast Sports 

4. ■ .. ! unity place England. Hie Whaifedale in an open-top* 1950s 
y 1 | invitation to “the White Rose , Morris Minor. At a steady 28niph it 
i F* experiericer - promised; a feds a tot fester, and it gives those of 
i ‘ weekend that would dfimysti- us who passed our driving test in the 
■ fy Yorkshire., So we went to Bolton days When hand signals were obliga- 
JAbbey and stayed at a hotel on the tory a rare chants- to show off. But 
•-estate of the Duke of Devonshire, was it Yorkshire? “After all. ifS not as 

whose stately home is in Derbyshire. v if they drive these dungs all the time,” 
No wonder they want to demystify 

the place. Still, we were promised a 
free flat cap, a dictionary of.dialect, 
and a classic car to drive around the 
Dales. We could even borrow greetL 
wdliesifitwaswet leam 
to pull a pint of real ale 
and meet local charac- TTig 

’ ters, said die blurb. 
“It sounds a bit of a .'•nldvip 

laugh,"1 said. My wife. VW-r 
Anna, wasn't convinced; ;«»« 
Jpur years at Leeds Univ- ■ ;1UU 
«rsity had given her a vvonti 
healthy respect ffe- York-. • 
shire ways; “Sounds deep-. 
ly patronising to me. 1 can U1C V. 
imagine the locals would- - - v.-, 
resent that sort of gimr ■ • . g* v 
raick. Still, it is a beautiful 
part of the country.” 

So off we went to the Devonshire 
Arms at Bolton Abbey. Fortunately 
the only obligatory part of the White 
Rose experience is to stay here in one 
of the most picturesquecorners of the 
dales and eat in the hoteFs-fine 
restaurant, wherea special Yorkshire : 
menu is offered, although. 

demystify I said. Within the next three miles we 
praised a saw two other Minors, including one 
of.dialect, of. those wonderful half-timbered 
round tbe estate cars, obviously in daily use. 
uw green. : Onfyafewmfles.dcwnfeeroad we 

. • found ourselves in die 
■ middle of an event which 

The band ‘ coufo. 'happen nowhere 
but Yorkshire. We had 

played and 
ninn#»r« • We were lucky to get 

... i .uuima ;■ there early. As we parked 

ranted on hy the river Wharfe tiiey 
.'pauicu.uu t were putting up tents and 
'fbptnllao^- .setting up coconut shies 

. uic yniagc and steam engines along 
. - '^onebanlcl'By thetsnewe 

; green ■■ - had crossed the ’ old 
.' bridge to walk a mile 

. along the bank and back, 
rvonshire the car park was oversowing. As we 
rtunatefy sat outside the.- Red • lion Hotel, 
he White - supping our Theakstonx ale, and 
re in one eating a delicious pub lunch, the 
ersofthe Lafthouse and Middlesmoor Prize 
Id's fine Band came marching down the hiH to 
torkshire compete with the fiddler of the 

season, we chose grouse, the most 
delicious I have tasted. For the jest, 
Anna was proved correct Yorkshire 
has no need of gnnmicks — it 
provides its own entertainment 

There is something very enjoyable 
about bowling through scenic 

tire.. .Morris Men (and women) who were 
dancing in the middle of the road by 
the bridge. 

The traffic had stopped. The child¬ 
ren gathered for races and fancy 
dress rompetitions. the runners from 
tile terHnile road race panted on to 
the village green and everyone 

“Bowling along in an open-top 1950s Morris Minor gave those of us who passed our driving test when hand signals were obligatory a rare chance to show off,” says Alan Copps 

bought tombola tickets and chatted 
cheerfully to everyone else, only 
rarefy in indistinguishable dialect 

The origins of tire Bumsali Feast 
Sports are ancient, certainly pre- 
Elizabethan. They are dedicated to St 
Wilfrid whose feast falls on the first 
Sunday after August 12. So they are 
now held on the first Saturday after 
the first Sunday after August 12 They 
used to indude maypole dances and 
women’s washing and whistling 
contests. These have now given way 
to potato, races, sack races and the 
hugely enjoyable egg-throwing con¬ 
test in which the winning pair 
managed to throw a raw egg further 
than the length of a cricket pitch and 
catch it without (racking it Most of 
the losers end up looking like 
wannabe omelettes. 

But the centrepiece is the compara¬ 
tively recent (c. 1870) innovation of the 
Classic Fell Race, a 12-minute contest 
consisting of — for the best runners — 
a sub-nine-minute sprint to a cairn 
1345ft high on Burnsall Fell followed 
by a sub-four-mimite, barely con¬ 
trolled fall through the bracken and 

heather back to the village green. The 
walk there and back takes about an 
hour-and-a-half. 

We were lucky to strike the feast 
day, but the hotel is only a few miles 
from Malhara, Grassington, Slap- 
ton, Ukley and the Bronte's village of 
Howarth. all of which have their own 
attractions and events to keep the 
visitor entertained the year round. 

There's no need to rely on the 
classic car or any other form of tran¬ 
sport to glimpse some of the best 
scenery in the Dales. The Bolton 
Abbey estate with its romantic and 
still very handsome ruin beside the 
river has many miles of walks which 
take the stroller, among other places, 
to the spectacular Strid where, 
surrounded by dense and ancient 
woodland, the foaming Wharfe 
carves a narrow gorge through the 
millstone grit 

Returning to the Devonshire Arms, 
we thought we’d skip the pint-pulling 
and local characters; after ail we’d 
tasted the real Yorkshire. 

Alan Copps 

Where to go 

□ Tbe aothor was tbe guest of The 
Devonshire Anns. Bolton Abbey. 
Sldpton. North Yorkshire BDZ3 6AJ 
(0756710441). 

□ The White Rose experience costs 
£155 per person for two nights’ dinner. 
B&B or £200 including one day's 
classic car hire. It indodes local maps, a 
Hat op and a copy of Arnold Keilen's 
The Yorkshire Dictionary of Dialect, 
Tradition and Folklore (Smith Settle. 
£7.95). 

□ Red Lion Hotel. Burnsall. N. 
Yorks (0756 72020-# B&B £3£ dinner. 
B&B £45 per person. 

□ Local attractions include The 
Bronte Parsonage Museum. Haworth. 
Keighley. West Yorks (0535 642323). 
Untfl Sep 3010am-5puc Oct 1-March 31 
I lam-430pm (dosed Jan 9-Feb 3 
inclusive). Adults £3.60. child £1.10; 
ELmbsay Steam Railway (0756 794727): 
Skipton Castle (0756 792442). Open daily 
10am (Sunday 2pm) to 6pm (Oct-Feb 
4pm). Adults £290. children £1.40. 

□ Tourist information: Skipton (0756 
792809); Haworth (0535 642329); 
Hawes (0969 667450). 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 27 

ASCESIS 
(e) The practice of self-discipline, from the Greek artists 
exercise, training, askein to exercise. Walter Pater. The 
Renaissance. 1873: “The charm of ascesis. of the austere and 
serious girding of the loins in youth.” 

FIZZER 
(t) British Services' slang for a charge-sheet or disciplinary 
charge, usually in the phrase on a fizzer. echoic from rockets. 
T. E. Lawrence. The Mint, 1935: “1 got bade after twelve, and 
they shoved me on the fizzer!" 

DOIGTE 
(b) Fingering, the use of the fingers, in Fencing, from the 
French doigt a picker-and-steaJer. “Unger (day or doigtf. In 
describing the various movements of attack and parry, stress 
has been laid on the importance of directing the point mainly 
by the action of the thumb and forefinger.” 

COCUM 
(c) Used without precise grammatical reference for that 
which is (a) advantageous, lucky, (b) {proper, correct- From 
The Yiddish kochem. Broadside Ballad, c. 1886. Fanner “The 
Flippity-Flop Young Man." “I once was a Member-for- 
Slocnm young man. A know-pretty-wdFwhat-tscocum young 

itember -i: 
igslow, f;'_ 
ish Na- 
e never W 
lion to 
Council ’i 
d be no -r/. 
owl and 

r-;; 

? RSPB ''A 
upport- 
irsonly 
season 

tfy. 

A14 DAY JOURNEY OF DISCOVERY FOR THE GENUINE TRAVELLER 

Jn the past decade.few 
travellers haw visited Ethiopia. 
We are therefore delighted 1o 
be able, to arrange for small 
parlies of up u> fifteen 
participants to return to this 
ancient land. Without doubt. 
Ethiopia offers the most 
ancient cultural heritage of all 
sub-Saharan Africa, a land 
without equal. 

a recorded history 
which began in the 6th century 
BC, with the dawning of the 
Anximite civilisation, there 
sprang a line of Emperors who 
nded with few interruptions 
until the death of Haile 
Salasne. Our. visit will include 

i their palaces in the old capital 
of Condar and at Addis Ababa. 

Christianity reached 

Ethiopia some 200.years before 
• _>i arrived in Britain.' On our. 
- visit to Lalibela. we wifi see the 
> amazing. I2ih.century church, 

bewnfrom tbe rock- will 
‘ /visit tbe island monasteries of 
-- LaheTana apd the ancient 

Monastery of Bebre Uhanos. . 
fijieotamt aify heated at the 
bottomdfa'Urge gorge 

JUmSUMft 

through which runs one of the ^Yawllere to Ethiopia are 
tributaries of the Blue Nile. assured of a warm welcome but 

ftfrlniri wonders will also must be prepared for simple 
be included. The second largest accommodation outside fee 
tails in Africa are at Tu-asat. main centres. They will howver. 
Here the Blue Nile cascades he rewarded with the unique 
into its eotsft and begins its opportunity of an extraordinary into its gorge and begins its opportunity oi an ecu 
long journey down through the travel experience in 3 

plateau and on to the Sudan. profoundly beflubfuj land. 

Now is the lime to visit before 
the large tour operators arrive 
and the nature of the country is 
changed for ever 

DEPARTURE DATES 

AND PRICES PER PERSON 
IN TWIN BEDDED ROOM 

24 October 1994_£1985 

21 Ngwmbcr_£1985 

IPPweHber_£1985 

16 January 1995_£1085 

20* February_£1985 

b March_£1985 

Single room supplement £240 

’Peak nmn euppleiwuu £M per perms. 
Price* rubjer* la aanharge 

Frier inefodcs:Economy da** air travel. 
12 nigbte amwnmodatinn in Eibktpu. 
(h Q board tbmuptioul exrrpl bmkbil 
only in Addib Abuba, nemsiba* and 
ctnrancr frc*. porteraer, tips. Local 
C a idea and aeniera alTour Leaden 

Nor iaefeded? Tntri i/jMraojr from StC, 
via* £14.airport wxea,luocb«» and 
dinner* in Addin .Ahabj, 

FORFUBTHER DETAILS 

Pleaee triepbone 071-491 4752 
(7 days a week during office hours) 

riQSLt cfmuss 
II OWBBSnECMMIftAlOMXJN WUM 
1HBfOenrS«147S FMSKlEVbOIBU 
a HOCBKXHjaWOWBnOCm'SS H»l 
AOL3VB /mcw» 

When life drives 
you up the wall 

Arching over the hacks of 
the Famines, rising up 
aver the Highlands or 

dipping into the Cotswolds. 
the dry-stone wall is a ubiqui¬ 
tous feature of the British 
landscape. Each wall is a coll¬ 
ection of roughly-shaped 
stones, locked together but un¬ 
mortared. which has stood, 
perhaps, for more than a cen¬ 
tury and is held up by—what? 

Good question. And when 
city life gets too much for you. 
the Dry-Stone Walling Associ¬ 
ation of Great Britain can help 
you find the answer. The 
association runs courses for 
beginners all-year round. I 
went to South Yorkshire to 
learn how to wall with John 
Lackenby. chairman of that 
region's DSWA branch, a 
professional waller for the 
past ten years and a certified 
master craftsman. 

There are training courses 
at several sites in South York¬ 
shire. The weekend 1 took up 
walling, we met at Whir low 
Hall Farm, a!30-acre working 
farm which is also an educa¬ 
tional trust for inner-city child¬ 
ren. R is beautifully main¬ 
tained except for a few walls 
which needed to be rebuilt 

We excavated our wall to its 
foundation, keeping the stones 
to reuse; and before lunch we 
were ready 10 start rebuilding. 
A dry stone wall doesn’t have 
perpendicular walls: it is in the 
shape of an A with its top 
knocked off. We erected a 
frame of iron bars and string 
to keep to the right shape; then 
we could begin. 

Progress was amazing. By 
four o’clock we had a 
recognisable wall, and I was 
building away happily, sear¬ 
ching for the right stone, using 
my hammer judiciously to 
shape stones that did not quite 
fit and receiving only the 
occasional reprimand from 
John. At one point he jiggled a 
stone I’d just laid, commenting 
that it was as “slack as a bag of 
marbles”. 1 put it right. 

By Sunday our wall stood 
proudly in the sunshine. 1 can 
think of few more satisfying 
ways to spend a weekend. 

Erica Wagner 

• The Dry-Stone Walling Associ¬ 
ation. do 1TC Cenrre. National 
Agricultural Centre. Sioneleigh 
Park, Kenilworth. Warwickshire 
CVS 2LG. Please enclose a 
stamped, addressed envelope. 

Christmas breaks - with Tradition 
Enjoy a leisurely appreciation of art and architecture on a Swan Hellenic city break this Christmas. 

FLORENCE, 23-28 December, £995 

in this beautiful city, for centuries one of the main 

centres of art in Italy, visit galleries and palaces to 

view some of its great collections without the 

disturbance of the summer crowds. 

VIENNA, 22-29 December, £1275 

Enjoy the different aspects of Vienna’s cultural 

heritage - architectural, historical and musical - 

together with exclusions to the winter resort of 

Semmcring and the Vienna Woods. 

MARRAKECH, 22-27 December. £1150 

See exquisite examples of Moroccan art such as 

the Saadian Tombs and the Djema El F'na in this 

exotic imperial capital of die south, and savour 

Christmas lunch surrounded by the spectacular 

scenery of the snow-capped Atlas mountains. 

For full derails of these and other Christmas 

and Winter Breaks in Europe and further afield ask 

your ABTA travel agent, call us cm 071-800 2300 

or write to Swan Hellenic, 77 New Oxford Street, 

London WCIA1PP. 

SWAN\ 

Now you can save on your 
next holiday and receive an ✓ - 

award-winning magazine! 
Over 50? If so, the 
Saga Flights Saver 
offer means you 
can travel on over 
160 selected routes 
around the world - 
at 30% off the 
standard price! 

That's good news. 
whether you’re 
planning a weekend break in the UK, a trip to the Med, 
or that promised visit to far-away relatives. 

ABTA 274Z7 
ATOL2892 

And all you need do to qualify is subscribe to Saga 
Magazine, Britain’s leading magazine for mature 
people-forjust £11.95. You willjoin more than 1 million 
readers who enjoy exclusive offers and 
informative articles on many topics, 
including- 

• holidays and leisure activities 
• financial and personal matters (<”5 

• health and fitness (Q^4y-dr li 
0 plus free advice booklets 

TlirSjjp upio-1 pmplr lwriiuic itcobj-i «n >hv \tuir 
iinirran britovn Onnhrr 1. IlNI mid riMiimnm bt jiitir Si. J*05. in pcunnrm rbu. 
Certain cvkt«m»appK-full rfrtaib will br si-tu nn teveipi ofvrmr jjijJicjIhiil 

Sara Maca/inr npcrairt a ntuno-kick guarantee If mu airvit happy with ii.nr 
sibscnptiini. fUii nun canrd in ilir fini ihrcc im >nih' ami nvavrii full rufuml. 

Saga Magazine. For people who play an active part in life. 

Tniwnvr wwr lOuaUo delivered Iji-pra nnourhuint'and in rtynuMmir Saga FliflltL- 
Ssitr inlunnaiimi pack, pfew cnctat uw potmcnl *ith tins lurm and vnd 11 to: 

Sagi PnfaBshing LrtL FREEPOST CU250. Foft«it>ije, K«iL CT201BR. 
I i VP*QI,Wc10“PI* nnc >crr-'*’uh?. riptinn 1 IIIiuunl to Saga Macuittr 
I—r dud oimiticnhipufihcSufp ('Jubfnriuih 
I, Wcrorkae mr. nurrherpic fnr 1119ii. maih1 parjlik- in Sap PilMirhing Ltd. 
nNl.''VKrprdcr(upn In creditcird. Pfcan- (rudilCuii |— . I 
rlcu^c £11.05i'.<ntt Accra/Vea.cudnunihcr r\pin itnc ' *_I 

lUr.JMn.M»/Mr&Mni 

DaKof bthillr) | f / | iMnTUtal | / / | 

Sap Hfrfniax> lid wooU Ar b> wnd uw mUVBUbon alvui semrr* MMidrd bk nibn 
iy n^MMlB»fn<iinawi WhBwpBhliiraJ*lit»<itn. MM01 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CAufr 
071481 1989 [TRADE 

071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 
FAX: 071 481 9313 

CHECK 

TRAIL ERS 

People 
think the 

world 
of us 

ABTA 697C1 

ATOL 145$ 

IATA 

THE TRAVEL EXPERTS 

For the real lowdown 
•n low cost 

worldwide airfares 

Trailfinders offer more low cost flights and 
routings to more destinations than anyone. 

Experts in airfares since 1970 we can tailor- 
make your itinerary with up to 65% discount 

on hotels and car hire worldwide. 

42-50 Earls Court Road, London W8 6EJ 
Long Haul Flights: 071-938 3366 

Transatlantic & European: 071-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street, London W8 7RG 
Long Haul Flights: 071-938 3939 

Transatlantic & European: 071-938 3232 
First & Business Class: 071 -938 3444 

58 Deansgale, Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights; 061-839 6969 

48 Corn Street, Bristol BS1 I HQ 
Worldwide Flights: 0272-299 000 

254-284 Sauchiehall Street, Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide Flights: 041-353 2224 

ana way return 
horn 

OH HR 

{rvo! 

\ p 

svwcy 
c/jrns 
AUCKLAN) 
NEW YORK 
LOS ANSLES 
SAN FRANQSOO 
BOSTON 
MIAMI 
ORLANDO 
TORONTO 
BANGKOK 
BBJNG 
HONGKONG 
TOKYO 
5N5APORE 
BALI 
OBH 
KATHMANDU 
JOHANNESBURG 
HARARE 
MARCS 
CARO 
TB. AVIV 
no 
MEXICO CITY 
PARS 
AMSTERDAM 
AROUND THfc WORLD 

FROM £768 - 

Efi sm 

cm n*» 
cm cm 
cm saw 
an ism 
an urn 
an cms 
on hk 

eve aso 
cm cm 
an an 

. A holiday with free ClubW^rld upgrade. 
Canoe believe it? 

British Airways Holidays give yon the added luxury of a FREE one-way 
Chib VSbrid upgrade when yon book 14 nights ju the 5-oar Le Safari Geran or Le 

mle Iwwwi IM April and 3Ckh September **>5. Fqrour'Kbikhride bmdmrg. 

eaS 0533 463311 or see your ABTA apart. You'llJrrl joaW had mmt tf a holiday 

BRITISH AjjjMgMS 
ATOL 20*1 HOLIDAYS ^ a*™ 

you won’t believe 
your Spanish eyes 
You're not seeing things - it’s true! 

.Fly Iberia to any of 

29 Spanish destinations from only 

£125* on selected flights from 

London and Manchester until 

15th December 1994. 

Seats at the special offer price are 

limited, so contact your travel agent 

or call Iberia direct, 7 days a week, 

on 071-830 001L 

And take a look at how much 

you'll save. 

‘Departures horn Heathrow to Barcslona between 
30th October 1994 and 15 th December 1994, 

♦ DISCOUNT FLIGHTS - RETURN FARES TEHEES 

i SYDNEY £499 1 I BANGKOK £365 CAIRO £216 
BTtf SHAME £568 1 BALI £518 NAIROBI £378 
PERTH £568 SWQAPOIIC £398 JO1 BURG £395 
AUCKLAND £668 HONGK0HQ £458 HARARE £468 
DELHI £335 MEXICO £289 RIO £469 

i ROUND THE WORLD via OZ&NZ from £725 1 

HER YORK £189 
LMJUHmSfgSS 
BOSTON £208 
TORONTO £229 

u1 071 916 09901 

BUSINESS-CLASS ! 

071 813 3366 071 911 0900 

Ml*1- -.LI I S071 ?11_080pj 

HEW T0U mi 11B2ITBBMTO BM £217 | BABWOK B»t390 

MM £209 VMC0BYHI BM £2671H086 EOK FW£403 

RBI £1991AU5TBAUA Hfli £5751HCP an TO £369 
CALIFORNIA RH £2491 HEW ZEALAMP KM £647 ISOOTH AFRICA RQi £389 

CALL US NOW FOR THE LATEST LOW COST USA AUTUMN FARES. 

01772727272**.. 

USA 
CARI23EAN 

CANADA 

AUSTfiAUA F: £655 rln 
FA= EAST Fr E36C rln 
AFR.CA rr £414 Cr 

S'-ROPE Fr £79 nr 

MANY MANY MORE 

Access 4 Visa welccme 
Disccjn'.ifd insurance 

Sstai-1 Agents fer ATOL. ASIA 

Tel: 081-669 8607 

m 

PRICES FROM 

•!= :. vG=vK £1 76 

BOSTON £199 

£217 

TORONTO £215 

•SYDNEY £449 

PAEIS £ 69 

Af/STEROAV £ 69 

DUBLIN £ 59 

^•yr>v- -4 •- 

GHTPLAN 

MALAYSIA ■ nor 
Front WMnri 

CAWAHA USA. S. Africa. Au»- 
nUL N-Z-. Cvm Oood % 
muni Ana. Umwbitb mrl- 
DBt «M 2034. ABTA EI«X 

A holiday you'll never forget 
Son City h a htnlam am af plranrf offering 24-hmr 

cmciciiiBiiciA. cfampKanlup golf nnna, aid Ac specocnbr 
uriUUc of adjoining Nimbetg Manual Rak when jot m 
« the Big fine - ekphnx. iioti. leopard, boffidp and *tao - 
nun five. For our nfixftiMde brodJmc 00 0533-4633II or see 
yaw ABTA agent. \bu1jtd jtnVae had Mr of a holiday. 

BRITISH A1RWWS 
flaw HOLIDAYS ^ unw 

AUSTRALIA 

OVERSEASTRAVEL j AFRICA 

CHEAPEST 
FLIGHTS 

Call: 

061 228 1800 

CHARTERLINE 
TRAVEL 

Retail Agents tor 

AtOl Holders 

CHEAPEST FLIGHTS 
GUARANTEED 

Right cover at 
the lowest price! 

Worldwide 

£20 £180 
tl ^1* iLnlX^Ulrti' 

■GM>L«i«flrpoaey 
Cafl hr Ami, SMrt or Long 
alanrcowrtoaadaatfeatfaM 

omlaUiaOpaBcht) 
Over 30% bNcnr Bw cost 

of many other torn! 

NIE W ZE A LAND 

SO U TH PA C IF I c 
TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 

BEST VALUE *1WE Wi»r CHOICE OF HOUDAYS 

NZ 

r031 748 4455 FAX 081 748 2274^ 

Flight*/ e 
UP TO SOI DFF SCHEDULED FMES 

EUROPE I;]!! 

! world omraj 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

SAVE UP TO 60% 

061-367 9292 
DATA 

Tel: 0424 722394 

061 228 7995 OR 
071 240 4038 OR 

m 

EUROPE W/WTBE 

Kf®|J?f4gS271f 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

FRANCE & ITALY 

£ 
m 
30 

071 734 9174 

3ft 

EGYPT 
CntttetiuNtkh10 

Bygtme Styles 

10 Oct-28 Nov "91 

M/S Royal Memphis 

£ 435X 
CANARIES & 

AIRPORT PARKING 

E 

CRUISE & SAIL 

AGENTS FOR ATOLHOU3BB 

SEESKY0NP.ST1 

AW MANY 

OFFER APPUtt TO 

- I - ' - 1-1 

/i r 1 J. I- " 
HOLIDAY*, 

AND I* FOR A LOOTED 

Disarm our portfolio 

of the finest and most 

exclusive hotels, wilUa 

a*d yachts in the 

Caribbean from £W) 

pa person far 7 nights. 

First Class 

To Barbados 

Tprawdin style an 

Caledonian's new 

Highland First service. 
uraquatocMmuN 

■ COMPLnUNTMT 

Concorde 
To Barbados 

The ultimate Jtying 

experience can bcyvnrt 

■mm £um aaauranaa 

CONCOUmMWVAT 

NiHHif knows the 
Caribbean better. 

For bradmt and video, 
edamrn 

01244 329556 
Hwmqoota vrstn 

^CARIBBEAN^t 
Connection 

TH Oll—ll DlCHlIfEI 

DCUD ABtLNWl ATOLDN 

A luxury 
cruise to 

exotic places. 
NEW ZEALAND 

AUSTRALIA 
SOUTH PACIFIC 

Ron 

— £1735— 
Enjojr a luxury cruise 
aboard the exdushre 

Marco Pok) cftscovertng 
Australa, New Zealand 
and the unspoBt Islands 

of the Sooth Pacfflc. 
Choose from an exciting 
range of endse Unenifes 
fim <x^ £1735, taefcohe 

of lights fren the UK. 
For more detah, 

or a copy of oar new 
brochure call: 

0272 272273. 

I Ml REAL 
( OKI I rwos 

rvxF. FAHLY 
THE FINEST VILLAS 
WfTH POOLS OB BY 

THE SEA 
LEISURE VILLAS LTD 
MIA 29 NnMsn Read, mol1 
8BS21 London SW19 IPO 

US I - 540 5 21 

TWNATWALWDlUiJ 
THE NATURAL PACOTC 

AUSTRALIA, NEW 

ZEALANDATHE 
SOUTH PACWC 

ISLANDS 

:t> :: i m k< ii M'kut 
i'WK'KKSHAM TVV l .1MV 

t-\\(ue d'e •!!.■: HOI K 

i'.KCH.Ii'. KJ.S OKI Oil- ?k:.! 

WINTER SPORTS 

ITALY 
T«fc0245 248171 

EASTERN EUROPE 

Trv 

■mar mu— mucmml 
WMUail BA am. d* BM 

mAQUV ftAB. vU. country «A- 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

For acopgaftnw brochmeamtMetyonr agent or cmO 

081 423 3000 
ABTA ASS69-ATTO - ATOL 25S0 

UP TO 
70% 

(WE PW (IB COMBS ■ I* UUm 

EvmyHoUa/AulDa«arranlalpik9ii 
guaranle<dtobo8»tlowitavqBflHe"upto70% 
lawarthmionyofour ixiiiyRorv 

Ewafindak—rdan^Wl 

We'i*opMifrom8aR> 

laSpm, 7dojraowaefc. 
S— your local travel 

agenr or phone: 

071-491 1111 

Holiday itaiioe 

A WONDERFUL 
daks ikfing habhy uromtae in 
LA CLUSAZ. Lowly GhOet. «dth 
ikfing to . door. B*4y rilom, 
wpofi aimne ABng far dl 
dfiry, fattr course gwni.| ncii 
with -"»«««■—a —me, pfan 
»—md iBenaw ten. 

&cB73Z85K2tl 
ftrMMb 

AMAZMG ALPME SH- 
M6 - FRENCH ALPS/ LA 

CLUSAZ 
Sfadaa ami b«MtM OwW 
Sophia, wish apM log flm, 
dm UN. FaoWotic «!■ 
fro* 6150 pp fad fa nakfa* 

Far hindfaw Tot SB* 
(0235) 771340/763731 

3Su 

I rciich Alps 
Italian Oolomites 
t’.'MiVt tf.iJi'Jj'• r./riz?r,2 ir-jnr, 

ourtfcrjbii- to the !u\uri'iiis 

, rl «!■'■* £ ;lrd rp 

<1;:;. 5<i:=--dtl'rc EA 

i^V)8V'742 254i 

TAIR or Nonuundy. A ' 
UJC HOLIDAYS 

Uaaaaaaaa 

ROSS-on-WYE 
4 day bnoks Monday to 

Friday-C84 
Mmfay to Priday am 

S bodrooned hmirjr detatfad 
Banpfar coal Bn, wood Km 

+ electric radiators 
PANORAMIC RURAL 

VIEWS 

BnacfamtohotaM. 
0S7B 843 891 idan^Fax. 

fflf LOIRf YALLfY 
X 

K/StHL 

fr. J _Tr r 

fKOMO/JPER PERSON FOR 2 NIGHTS. 

^ Spend a weekend d&covexing the 
wonderful cathedrals, vfllagcs and 

forests of the garden country of Tbtmuae. 
(Price is based on four adula travelling by car.) 
For a BreakAway to the T)QAW 
Comment brochure call lBpjk 

^***Knte 

ABTATfravelAgenL HOLIDAYS 
ABRSSMS 

BRITAIN'S No.l KERRY COMPANY, 
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TRAVEL 25 
THE TIMES 

Sail to France for £5 
TODAY The Times invites you to take advantage of 
our exclusive day trips to France for just £5. The offer 
is available for travel from September 28 to 
November 20,1994 on the Dover-Calais. Newhaven- 
Dieppe and Southampton-Cherbourg routes. You 
could more than recoup the cost of crossing the 
Channel by making hefty savings on Christmas 
drinks, food and tax-free gifts. 

You can take your car, too. From Sunday to 
Friday, you pay only £20; on Saturdays on all routes 
(Saturday sailings from Newhaven are not available) 
and Friday evenings from Southampton the car costs 
£30. The driver and each passenger pay £5 and chil¬ 
dren under four go free. A family of four with a car 
can cross the Channel for only £40 return. 

Stena Sealink's floating shops boast an unbeatable 
selection of famous-name products, with a superb 
choice of duty-free wines, spirits and liqueurs. There 
is live entertainment, and on selected ships you can 
play in the casino or watch a film. 

For more details of routes and sailing times and to 

TERMS & CONDITIONS 
1. The How To Book instructions form pan of the terms and conditions. 
2. The offer is subject to availability of space within the special Times 
and Sunday Times allocation. Standard booling conditions and con* 
ditions of carriage of Siena Sealink Lid apply to all bookings (see the 
current issue of Siena Sealink Ferry & Leisure Guide tor details). 
The offer is not valid in conjunction with any other offer, discount. 
Compass point or concessionary fare. 
3. The Times and The Sunday Tunes act only as promoters of this 
offer and ore not liable for any failure or breach by the travel opera¬ 
tor. its agents or any third party. All travel arrangements are organ¬ 
ised by Stena Sealink Lid and your contract will Ik with them only. 
4. Travel must be completed by midnight on November 20.1994. 
5. Bookings may be made by credit card only by oiling 0233 615123. 
Bookings must be made by November 10.1094. 
6. Tickets will be sent at least 10 days before departure. 
7. Maximum vehide length is b metres and maximum vehicle occu¬ 
pancy is nine people. No caravans, vans, motorised caravans, 
molorhoraes. cydes or commercial vehicles are allowed. Trailers 
more than 3 metres long or higher than the accompanying vehide 
are not permitted. Motorcycles will be classified as cars. Minibuses 
without ‘wait or with windows obscured will be deemed to be vans. 
8. Your payment will be returned if selected dates of travel are not 
available. 

receive your copy of the Sealink Stena Ferry and 
Leisure Guide. call 0303 221010 and quote The Times 
offer. Remember that France has public holidays on 
November 1 and November 11, when shops will be 
closed. 

HOW TO BOOK 
To qualify for our special offer, you must collect three 
tokens from The Times and one token from The 
Sunday Times. A token will appear each day from 
today until Sunday, October 2. When you have col¬ 
lected your four tokens, call Stena Sealink on 0233 
615123 to book and pay by credir card. 

When you are given a booking reference number, 
complete the coupon below, attach your four tokens 
and send it to The Times Offer. Stena Sealink. PO 
Box 147. Ashford. Kent, TN24 8BZ. If you book by 
telephone fewer than seven days before sailing, take 
your tokens and booking reference number and 
exchange them at the port for your tickets. All book¬ 
ings must be made by November 10,1994. 

9. No refunds or amendments are allowed whatsover. Tickets are 
non-transferable under any circumstances. 
10. Applicants must be aged 18 or over and UK residents. All out¬ 
ward travel must begin in the UK. 
11. Stena Sealink are not responsible for lost tokens not received. 
Proof of posting is not proof of receipL Incomplete, illegible or late 
applications wQI not be accepted. 
12. You must observe the minimum check-in time, which will be 
printed oa your tickets. Allow ample time for parking at the port. 
Only small hand luggage is permitted from the UK port of departure 
for day trips. 
13. Sailing time and dates on tickets must be adhered to and failure 
to do so will lead to the full value fare being charged. Return tickets 
will be validated at the port of outward departure. Passengers with 
non-validated return tickets will be charged the full fare at Calais. 
Dieppe or Cherbourg. 
14. Insurance is not compulsory but is strongly recommended; please 
inquire when booking. 
15. Passports are required for all travel. Nort-EU passport holders 
must check EU requirements. Remember that from September 25 to 
October 221994 inclusive, French and UK time is the same. 
Otherwise. French time is one hour ahead. 

Although children have only just gone back to school, it’s never too early to plan ahead for the half-term holiday 

Fine sites for sore eyes 
□ Over the Hill specialises 
in taking older skiers (be¬ 
tween 45 and 65). experi¬ 
enced or otherwise, to resorts 
in France's Haute-Savoie 
and M&ibel. Instruction is 
in groups of six and single 
supplements are waived in 
certain resorts. From £743 
for eight days half board 
from Gatwick in January. 
Tel: 0245 346022. 

□ Chalets at ski resorts in 
America, Switzerland and 
France. Staffed by profes¬ 
sional couples and trained 
chefs, can be booked through 
The Ski Company. Breakfast 
can be provided in bed, white 
children are fed. dressed and 
taken to ski school Cham¬ 
pagne and canapes precede 
dinner, which is accompa¬ 
nied wines from 
Sotheby's. Seven nights at 
the French resort of Morrine 
costs from £699 with meals 
on five nights, use of a 
vehicle and flights from 
Heathrow. Abercrombie & 
Kent 071-730.9600. 

□ Mysteries of India can 
arrange unusual, tailor- 
made holidays in India and 
Nepal. Prices, which exdude 
airfares, start at around £275 
full board for a four-day 
safari in the Gir National 
Park in Weston hrafia. 
Td: 081-574 2727. 

□ Austravel has launched a 
programme of budget travel 
m Australia, New Zealand 
and around the world for 
young independent travel¬ 
lers. with competitively 
priced airfares for under 26s 
and a range of pre-bookable 
accommodation from £13 a 
night. Tel: 071-734 7755. 

□Two nights in Istanbul, 
staying in a hotel converted 
from a traditional Ottoman 
house in the old quarter near 
the Blue Mosque, costs from 
£299 B&B including flights, 
an BA. until the end of 
October through Time Off 
(071-23580701 

□ Friendly Hotels has two- 
night fondly weekends this 
autumn at 24 properties in 
Britain for £23-25 B&B per 
person for two adults and 
two children under 14 shar¬ 
ing a room. Fifty per cent dis¬ 
counts on entrance charges 
id 80 major attractions in¬ 
cluding historic houses and 
theme parks are included. 

■ FreecaH: 0500 919293. 

O Swansea Cork Ferries is 
operating two “Jazz Boats" to 
the Guinness Cork Jazz Festi¬ 
val with live bands on the 
overnight crossings on Octo¬ 
ber 27 and 28. Tftis year's 

line-up features more than 
120 bands in over 50 venues. 
Return sailings are on Octo¬ 
ber 31 or November 2. £U9 
for a weekend fare including 
a car and up to five adults. 
Tel: 0792 456116. 

□ Even though the children 
have only just gone back to 
school, it’s worth planning 
ahead for half term. Wel¬ 
come Holidays (0756 749656) 
has child-friendly properties 
within a holiday complex in 
the West Country. The cost is 
from £149 for a week at the 
end of October; the swim¬ 
ming pool and games rooms 
are extra. 

□ Bruges is charming and 
often ukened to Venice or 
Amsterdam. It is also only an 
hours drive from Zeebrugge. 
Driveline Europe has two 
nights at a canal-side hotel 
from £129 B&B. including 
the crossing from Dover for a 
car and four passengers. Tel: 
0707 660011. 

□ British Museum Tours, a 
charity owned by the trustees 
of the British Museum, 
specialises in Jecturer-ied 
study tours to complement 
work currently being under¬ 
taken in the museum. Eight 
days in Syria flying from 

Heathrow cost £9% Half 
board departing on Novem¬ 
ber 4. Td: 071-323 8895. 

□ St Ives's new Tate Gallery 
and the Barbara Hepworth 
Museum can be visited as 
part of a guided tour 
through Prospect Music and 
Art Tours (081-995 2151) from 
October 6 to 8. The cost of 
£150 indudes breakfast and 
dinner on the first evening 
but not travel arrangements. 

□ Guided tour of private 
gardens, historic houses and 
wine estates in South Africa's 
Western Cape. Depart 
Heathrow on November 3 
for ten days. El.980 includes 
flights, all meals and estate 
wines, afternoon teas in pri¬ 
vate houses and concert and 
theatre tickets on some eve¬ 
nings. Accompanied Cape 
Tours: 0531660210. 
□ The Automobile Associa¬ 
tion's Flightwatch card gives 
a number to call (0336 
407777) for AA traffic infor¬ 
mation on routes to and from 
British airports, and for 
British Airways flight infor¬ 
mation. Calls are charged at 
39p per minute cheap rate. 
49p at other times. Cards are 
available from business 
lounges at airports or from 
the AA (0256 493710- 

Susan Grossman 

UJC HOLIDAYS CORNWALL & DEVON NORTHUMBRIA SCOTLAND 

~Aa In RotnAntic Eaeapo 
In a luxury Connemara hideaway by die sea. An oasis of 

character. calm. Chaim, comfort and cutstna. Our own beach, 
bikes, woods, mountain. 100 year old gardens, ItshlnQ. tennis, 
boats. ricBro stables, stud (ami. turf flies. Pas welcome. Ubntry 

and mini siJtes. GoH locafly. Autumn breaks. 

CASHEL HOUSE HOTEL, CMlumank Co. Sahray 
titles from anywhere but onfy 3 hour# hom London 

TEL: 010-353-0&-31001 

LAKE DISTRICT 

EAST ANGLIA 
LANCASHIRE 

THE BLAKENEY HOTEL 
Bbkeney, Nr Holt, Norfolk 

AA/RAC*** 
OrerioakmcNvkKui Tns Hutaus-Tndidoocl pavmcly owned 

fiieadljr bud Netted iaJoor pool (raws *nd gym. Gad bail Scad. 
Visit to rekz, soil, walk end enjoy tbe Norfolk cwutrwifc- Speoil 

fahvc *mi*aDHUi tar Qhbodk A Nw 'fas. 

TELEPHONE 0263 740797 
for a brochure 

rpAiGEiXACHiT; 
^VHOTELyr^ 

STB A crown Dcfan 

AUTUMN SPECIAL 
Relax in ihis Victorian buih Scottish Country Hoax 

Hotd, overlooking ihe River Spey and enjoy the 
amhinw nrilhm fj|y nwint and flaw 

surroundings to make this tbe perfect break away from 
everyday pressures. 

Valid until 23rd December we an; offering an exclusive 
Darner, ted aod breaks® rate or £4540 per person per 
rfgkt sharing a doubb/twin room (mio 2 nights slay) 

This offer is subject to availability 

Or why not come and join in with our festive 
cekbratioss and ask for our Christmas 

aid New Year pflffctgr deteib. 
Please quote tins advertisement when making your 

reservations. 
CMpbdaBotd 

Ckaigdbcfaie.SrosUe 

Tel; BMP MraM/Fte 0340 881253 
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SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
TOADVERTISE 

CALU071481 I98j 
FAX: 071 48! 93 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

LADIES GENTLEMEN 

m m 
r51 

wm 

ARC YOU BO*, and Mm tar 
Menocib or romance? Find 
out abow ■ new introduction 

agem ■ ring OH 794 0208. or 
write to Mature Prtcnda. PO 
Boa S6S7. London NWS BUT. 

Ih’w.aUij m 

75 

rrr. 

H-r 

SE ass 1 "-ire 

GBmOH aged 60 H Tyw 
you Mb to ran* DnA» 
Monal). well maned, flood 
cducatm and aeouaM* » oe 
introduced to me of our cl- 
ante who are oD very attracnv*. 
wefl InvdMd. ufMoitatUc. Mr 

sufficient witn mb ta—« 
cMraunOSTmiCmw 

tor men Mteoa 071 409 0108 

AUSTMUM baaed attraruve 
oettle Monde gentle women (48) 
n/s. I am a well travelled (Auer. 
& O K- emrenatilnV earn ana 
moot eOVemnate widow who 
would like to warm me coctdee 
od the heart of ■ rdneare oentle- 

BLONDE. hutifuL tUecerntog 
uvtno sr. Enjoy* an ■■ 1 
aodal puratUta and tov«e bvtag 

dom graduate. Sum 38. eeekn 
attractive prof man. tan 20 - 40 

NEXUS. ■ Unattached? During 
autumn Nma member* nave 

CMMtHINB Petite fenwia. Me 
SOY. wtHUng to meet amnatng. 

m 

C rn Invitee [ CHUKCMf. cMnoeL BO I'm and 
lium loafer wearing managed 36 to 

i ymrtQ 4Q who t* saffian. sum. 

ml ntf. N/S and nvaiy - 
would you IBe to meet a eery 

GENTLEMEN 

born 24th AprU/Zad or HUi 
May igaot i3tt> March 1061. 

wss a Hedy romantic etocera 
mature InMngant gear gent? 

baaed. Rnh neaee. Rooty to 
Box No 0719 

I. attractive lady 60. wflh a 
■ tar mwvwadL ilitai ■ an 

the HarTtogton HaD Houl Har- 
nnoton Gardena SWT a rota 
GVmrwitor Rd tuba). 2 coureee 
£11.60. Uve Plano & guitar 

Mm 

arm L_.' J11 
U«T* for 

s« No™ 

3CT3C 

AAAH-TRACT1VE Brhtol booed 
smart lady 38. n/a. 6ft 71ns. 

m 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

■V-U.-'.’Tl 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

OD partners 

021 353 4476 

V 3s /, 

/ 

o 
/: mO 

O 

.*77*1 
1 **4. *9 1 

- 7 

...an acency 

people rave about. 
Co.*mcr.o!'t- 

’1.Q ■ 3111 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

Wc spcctola® m being 
SOCIAL GROUPS for 

the UNATTACHED, 
highly eaaWirfwl md 
meeting weekly in 

BRISTOL 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

SWANSEA 

WILTSHIRE 

WE DON'T 
G^UETgJC QlOAlQISte 

membertfaip fee*, 
therefore we CAN 
AFFORD to he sofecove 
(£35 per umun) as we 
otter fig Iheprofririonil 

background. J 

WE DON’T 
yOU ID ohmul 

yoer fast event alone as 1 
one of our eniting 
members win 
rendezvous with yoo 
and introduce you to 
those presort. 

WE DON’T 
nijiiniv Uxflc drives 
BUT dances (quamtiy 
ceiui I ra Baps), dining 

theatre, barbecues, 
perries, specialist 
activities eg. caving, 
sob-aqua diving, bane 
riding. rarmfiliic' 
value weekends mny, 
holidays, and so much 
more! 

WEDONT 
take aS ages, hot we 
work in age ranges, node 
& female 30-55. 

WEDONT 
guarantee yoaH meet 
the man or,woman of 
yoor dreams (ahhoegh) 
it does happen) but we 
offer yoa the 
opportunity to 
SOCIALISE and 
DEVELOP ANEW 
NETWORK of tike- 
ariaded friends. 

WEDONT 
ftylp oor nmiitiMniiip 

j-111 i^ntly 
2JJ00. 

GENTLEMEN 

755309 
and Mfc lor Hamad or 

PERSONAL 

A truly unique introduction 
service that is as discerning as you are 

071 915 0115/0117 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT 

TO: 

BOX NO—, 
c/o THE TIMES 
PXX BOX 3553 

VIRGINIA STREET, 
LONDON El 9GA 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 
The Times cannot 

guarantee that 
respondents will iccrivc 
a reply when answering 
adrertisments on this 

page, although we hope 
Out as a matter of 
courtesy they will 

When making contact 
with people for the Got 

time it is advisable no 
meet m a public place 
and kx a member of 

your family or a mated 
friend know where you 

win be. 

We would advise readers 
and advertisers to 

giving out personal 
details. This will be 

respected by genuine 

Music Lovers 

As fined on BBC Raft* X 
Far the dined tajonwm of 
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of St James9 

Since 1985 people of quality have been introduced 
through our exclusive social events and superb 

introduction service. 
We invite membership to complement almost 
certainly the largest selection of unattached 

professionals in the UK. 
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'PUNCHLINE DOE 

by Raymond Keene 
FOR the past two weeks 1 have 
delineated the new threat to' human 
domination in chess posed fay 
computers. Amazingly. Gariy 
Kasparov, the, worfd champion*-. 
lost a game in London at the end of . 
August to the Chess Genius pro¬ 
gram running on- a Pentium 
processor. 

In spite of this sensational result, 
computers still have a long way. to 
go before they entirety displace 
human champions. Toe Indian 
grandmaster VLswanathan Anand 
proved this when he easily eternal-' 
ished the Chess Genius program in 
both games in the London semi¬ 
final of the Intel Grand Prix which 
had seen Kasparov diminated in * 
the first round. 

In a related mental spent, how-' 
ever, namely draughts, a computer 
program has, for tire first time in 
the history of any mindsport, won 
the World Championship itself: " 

CWnoofc a program devised by 
Professor Jonathan Schaeffer erf the 

, University of Alberta, Edmonton, 
tpCanada, has been dedared World 

Draughts Champion. In the World 
Championship at Boston. USA, in 
August, Chinook’s opponent, the 
reigning champion. Dr Marion • 
Tinsley,, of Atlanta, withdrew from 
the contest after six hard-fought 
draws. dting ifl-healtiL Tinsley had - 
been champion since 1954 and no 
previous opponent had remotely 
come dose to challenging him 
successfully. In Boston, though. 
Chinook’s vastly upgraded soft¬ 
ware had put the human champion 
on the defensive in virtually every 
game.; 

• The software program was run¬ 
ning on a Silicon Graphics Chall¬ 
enge XL super computer, Silicon 
Graphics being the company be- - 
hind the special effects in films 
such as Terminator 2, Jurassic 
Park and 77ie Mask. Dr Tinsley, a 
devout Christian, had also been 
visibly depressed fay a vision of 
God appearing to hum personally 
in a dream before the champion¬ 
ship, in which God had said: “I love 
Jonathan too." 

Forbidden fay his doctors after six 
games to continue the contest. Dr 
Tinsley conceded the world title to 

Chinook, thus creating a landmark 
in the history of mind sports.-the 
first .ever computer world 

- chaznpiarL 
In-1992 m London Chinook had 

also challenged Dr Tinsley for the 
■title but had been defeated fay the 
score of four wins to two with 33 

. draws. For Boston,, the program 
had deafly been upgraded into a 
far. more efficient and merciless 
opponent. It was now able to 
calculate 12 million different moves 
every minute, improving on its 
capacity to analyse 3 million in 
1992. 

Chinook- is. evidently a worthy 
champion, one, indeed,.that had 
gone 135 games in 1994 against top- 
clasS: opposition without a single 
defeat. 

Chinook promptly accepted a 
-fresh challenge for its world 
championship-title from the reign¬ 
ing United StanesOpen Champion 
Grandmaster, Don Lafferty, of 
Kentiidty, who flew in to Boston in 
a last-ditch attempt to reclaim the 
world tide for humanity. 

Lafferty, a 61-year-old former 
physics teacher, is Dr Tinsley’s 
natural successor. He Is the only 
other player in the world to be 
regarded as in the same class as 
both Chinook and Tinsley and had 
studied far 30 years under the 67- 
year-dd former champion. 

The new challenge lasted for 20 
games and resulted in one win each 
to the human and the computer 
and 18 draws. Although Lafferty 
fought Chinook to a standstill he 
foiled to win a majority of points, 
thus Chinook retains the champ¬ 
ionship title. 

NIGEL Short Britain’s greatest 
living player, has agreed to become 
President of the newly founded 
Staunton Society, named after 
Howard Staunton,- the greatest 
British player of the past 

Staunton-{1810-1874}, an educa¬ 
tionalist Shakespearean scholar 
and chess champion, lies in an 
unmarked grave m Kensal Green 
Cemetery, northwest Londcm. The 
Staunton Society's primary goal is 
to raise funds far a proper memori¬ 
al to Shorts great predecessor. 

READERS are invited to 
write an amusing caption 
for the cartoon on the 
right The cartoon, from the 
Punch library, includes 
the contemporary caption. 

The cartoon will be 
printed again next week on 
the Games page with a 
caption selected from those 
Submitted. 

Caption su 

SOCIETY NEWS ABOUT OUR IMPOVERISHED NOBILITY. by Albert Dormer 

£T; is 

Sa'ifjjji 
Mill 

WORD-WATCHING 

Bv Philip Howard 
ASCESIS' 
a Hyperbolic logarithms 
b. A method of tempering steel 
c. Self-discipline 

F122ER 
a A leg-break bowler 
b. A breed of racing pigeon 
c. A charge-sheet 

DOIGTE 
a. A type of loan interest 
b. Use of the fingers 
c. Ornamental moulding 

IN THE quadrennial World Pairs 
Championships now under way in 
Albuquerque. New Mexico, four 
titles are ax stake — and none has 
ever been successfully defended- In 
the mixed pairs, the 1990 winners 
have already surrendered their 
crown, failing to survive the cut. 

Jn the open, it does seem that 
Gabriel Chagas and Marcclo 
Branco, both of Rio de Janeiro, who 
won easily in 1990. have a good 
chance. Their strongest challengers 
may be the 1986 winners, the 
Americans Eric Rod well and Jeff 
Meckstroth. 

Chagas is lightning fast and 
exceptionally cunning. In the 1990 
event, however, he did not have to 
reach very deeply into his bag of 
tricks on the deal below. He 
showed that even in top company a 
big score may be conjured from the 
simplest of deceptions. 

First, what would you bid as 
South on the second round? 

Dealer North East-West vul. 

*97 65 

VK43 
♦A 6 4 
*753 

♦ K J 9 4 2 r N I *10 

ruffed and a fourth round of 
trumps was played. 

West had to discard with no help 
from his partner, who had to follow 
suit all the way. He parted with 
three spades and a diamond, which 
would have been correct if South's 
diamond bid had been genuine. 

Chagas now played Die ace and 
another spade, making II tricks 
when the king fell. -*450 was worth 
every single match point 

While Chagas and Branco are 
pressing for another win in the 
Open. Alan Hiron and I. having 
our second outing together in 30 
years, will be snuggling to survive 
the cut in the Seniors. 

When we won the went four 
years ago one of our lucky boards 
was similar to the Chagas hand in 
that success depended on keeping 
West in the dark as to the diamond 
layouL 

Dealer East North-South vul. 

*073 
VAB53 

* K3 

*9642 

♦KJ042 N 

V9 WE 
* Q J lO 7 2 

408 _! 
♦A03 
VAQJB65 

*95 

“Roll up! Roll up! The Conservative Party PJurJlLw™. 
conference commenceth." f- £ £■"*“ P,d?,n 

b. Coconut flavouring 

The winning caption for last week's cartoon (printed above) was submitted c 
by Alastarr Scatcherd, of Cheltenham. Gloucestershire. Answer 

*10 

V 107 2 

*K83 

* J 109642 

_S_ 
Chagas 

*842 

•AJ676 

* A J 53 

* J9 5 

VK092 

♦10954 

*07 

Answers on page 23 

This position is a Variation from 
•the game Nlkolic - Short, Intel 

Grand Prix, London, 1994, Black 
has an overwhelming position, . 
but it is always good to finish off 
an opponent as quickly, asjpos- ■!“ 
sible. What is the key .to Hack 
doing that here? " 

Send your answers on a.postcard -. 
toTheTtmesA Pennington Street,. 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine book- The answer will 
be published next Saturday. 

Solution to last week's com¬ 
petition: I Qxe5+ 

Last week's winners are:. D 
Knight, Dorchester. Dorset: S 
SumnerJ Timperley,. Cheshire; T 
F NoJf. WIck, Caithness. . . .. 

I4--V , /y/>v f 

JACK Nicholson is currently leap¬ 
ing out of silver screens across the 
land in the modern-day werewolf 
fable Wolf. Meanwhile Sanctuary 
Woods is gearing up for the launch 
of its mouthwatering new tide, also 
called Wolf, though not what you 
might expat 

Theirs is no run-of-the-mill plat¬ 
form game based on the hair- 
raising antics of a chap with four¬ 
legged tendencies but an 
imaginative strategy game pitting 
you in the wild as a wolf destined to 
become leader of the pack. Starting 
out as a young fluffy cub. you need 
to acquire quickly the cunning to 
hunt for yourself and, more impor¬ 
tantly, outsmart the cokf-blooded 
two-legged hunter and his killer 
bullets. 

You must also rise to the top of 
the pack's social coder and toe 
name of toe game is always 
survival-But ift not all work and 
no play — you must also mate to 
ensure future generations of excit¬ 
able growlers. 

Wolf, which will be released on 
IBM PC and compatibles and CD- 
Rom. was undoubtedly one of the 
more innovative ideas to be found 
at the ECTS computer game show 
in Islington, north London. Other¬ 

wise, sad to say, toe overwhelming 
feeling was that we're heading back 
to the future. 

We’ve already seen, in one form 
or another, most of what is to came 
over the next six months and we're 
in for a glut of plenty of versions of 
fundamentally the same stale 
ideas. Some, such as Nintendo, 
seem to be banking on a wave of 
appreciation for a straightforward 
retrospective of early tides, includ¬ 
ing cme of toe greats from almost 
two decades ago. Space Invaders. 
And some said the industry has 
come a long way! 

THIS is toe last tall for you to enter 
Cyberspace Nine. The competition 
brings the freedom of the freeway 
into your front room, with three 
prizes of Innova's new Tee V Golf 
chib awaiting armchair golfers, 
each complete with a copy of 
Electronic Arts’ PGA European 
Tour for the Sega Mega Drive to 
start you off on a global golfing 
tour. 

The interactive sawn-off dub is 
just 28 inches long but designed to 
“have the swing feel of a fully 
extended club". It has a base 
transmitter allowing real-time 
swings to prompt computer 

progress around animated golf 
courses. The dub is suitable for 
both right and left-handed players 
and comes with an adaptor module 
specifically for toe PGA Tour Golf, 
PGA Tour Golf D and European 
Tour titles. Additional modules are 
available for other Sega Genesis 
golf games. 

PGA European Tour includes 60 
pros (Severiano Ballesteros. Ian 
Woosnam et al) to play against, 
five European courses and five real 
European tournaments, with wet 
and dry weather conditions to boot 

To enter Cyberspace Nine you 
are asked to review any sporting 
title. Entries must be legible and to 
a length of between 150 and 350 
words. 

Please give the full name of the 
title you are reviewing, the produc¬ 
er and its format together with your 
name, address and telephone num¬ 
ber. Clearly mark all entries 
Cyberspace Nine, Computer 
Games. Weekend, The Times. 1 
Pennington Street, London El 
9XN. You may also fax entries to us 
at 071-729 6791. The closing date for 
the competition is midnight on 
Monday and the judges will not 
enter into additional 
correspondence. 

South's hand was super-strong for 
]V: he was almost worth 2*. 
Playing Acol, the automatic bid 
would be 2*. forcing for one round. 

A slam was not entirely out of 
court but would have required 
North to hold specific features. 
Moreover, in view of West's over- 
call. any needed finesse in hearts or 
spades was likely to fail: so Chagas 
decided to settle for game. 

However, his next bid was not 4V 
but 3*: ostensibly a “trial bid” 
showing a second suit in which he 
needed help. A typical holding 
would be an “empty" four-card 
combination such as A-x-x-x or K-x- 
x-x. An ideal feature opposite 
would be K-x or A-x. or a singleton 
with plenty of trumps. 

Responder is exptxiud to bid 
game with a favourable holding or 
a maximum. Here. Bianco, pre¬ 
suming his 4A to be com in Egypt 
jumped to 4*. the final contract On 
the lead of toe *Q. how should 
South plan toe play? 

The important point is that South 
must win toe first trick, for if the ♦ 
Q is allowed to hold. West will 
know straight away the layout of 
toe suit. 

Chagas accordingly put on the 
ace. and although East signalled 
with the 8, from West's angle this 
was still consistent with South's 
having 4K-x-x-x. 

Chagas drew two rounds of 
trumps, cashed the club winners, 
and crossed to the VK. A dub was 

*AK 106 

¥10764 
♦ Q2 
4K106 

As South, you open with a weak no- 
trump and are left to play. West 
leads toe 47. which is most unwel¬ 
come. However, it is automatic to 
put up dummy's king, since from 
West's angle this is what you would 
do if you held Q-x-x. 

Here, toe king holds. East play¬ 
ing the 5. What now? 

Even it spades behave, you have 
only six winners, so the outlook is 
grim. If you play on hearts the 
opponents will make, at the very 
least, two hearts, four diamonds 
and a club. 

At most tables North-South will 
play in 2V, scoring a likely 110 if 
hearts are 3-2. Some may collect a 
plus from an East-West contract of 
34. So, even if you are allowed to 
scrape home in 1NT, you will score 
poorly. Unless... 

The best chance occurs when 
hearts are 4-1, when a heart 
contract will be difficult; therefore 
you should play on dubs. This also 

a better chance oi keeping 
East out of die lead, which is 
important, as West may not realise 
that the 4Q is now bare. 

\[ the table, dummy's 4*9 was led 
•-•'J c.uvred by the queen, king and 
ace. West tried to put Easi in with a 
spade, but South won in hand and 
led the *10. 

Hits rime West exited with a 
heart, so South was able to win 
with the ace. lead a dub to the 6. 
cross to the *Q and daim eight 
tricks: two dubs, four spades' a 
heart and a diamond. 

♦120 would have been worth all 
the match points even if 2V could 
have been made — which it could 
not. 

No. 3272: From One End to the Other, by Bufo 

No 275 

ACROSS . 

7 Military tribunal (5.7) 
9 Hans —, Tudor portraitist 

(7) 
10 Gift voucher nominal (5) 
11 Ring; levy; Joss (4) 
12 Gather (8) 
15 Andoit subject of Pharaoh 

(8) . . 
17 Leave, abandon (4) 
19 AnimaTs edible insides (5) 
21 Weapon: type of marriage 

(7) 
22 Notable feature of Jupiter 

153.4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 274 

DOWN 

1 Skulduggery (4.4) 
2 Condiment stand (5) 
3 Restitution (6) 
4 Knot-shaped salty biscuit (7) 
5 Carnation (4) 

6 Surreptitious (II) 
g Stop - do more now! (5,b) 

13 Heavy dub (8) . . 
14 Track or field performer (7) 

16 Gangways between seats (6) 

15 Human trunk (5) 
20 Worry; fingerboard bar (4) 

FROM die a/mrer lo each across due. one letter has to be omitted 
before entry in the diagram; this may not be immediately 
apparent in one case. Definitions in dues refer to the full answers 
bat cryptic indications lead to the shortened forms which are 
entered in ihe grid. 

In down dues, definitions refer to the words entered in the grid 
but cryptic indications lead to the answer with an additional Idler 
at the front. These additional letters, when taken in due order, 
inform solvers of something they should do to the completed 
diagram (even though one part of it may appear pointless). 

All answers are in Chambers except for one personal name, one 
place name, and two prefixed forms of common words—17 across 
(in Collins) and 24 across (in OED). 

ACROSS 
3. Around 200 +10+50,000? Bdow. some say (7) 
8. Busy roads accumulate surface film (til 

12. One Glaswegian to us appears sour (7) 
13. American aid almost let the Netherlands have freedom 

from disturbance p. hyphen) 
J5. Be sorry about verse dial provides entertainment (5) 
16. Backsliding despicable person's grossly unfit to accept 

one thafs hypocritical about religion (10) 
17. Once more join np with retrogressive Swiss math¬ 

ematician (6) 
19. Fractions denoting 10 to the power of minus nine in units 

of information (6) 
20. Deviation seen when kinky baronet entertains Rear Ad¬ 

miral (10) 
22. What’s a graduate put in crates? Exotic birds (8) 
24 You still cutoff heads and cause more deaths (7) 
27. ItV returning.^ pain of the rump (51 
29. Once hurt, I died in wdl p) 
30. Annulled what Rhodesia dedared on diamonds (5) 
32. FtoeTS in a low state when dawn breaks (5) 
35. See Jolly Roger start id unfurl then reorganise onels forces 

P) 
36. Wei boggy ground seen on far side ofTimbukiu is lousy 

mirage®. 
37. Animal, ora (hwdlmgfo watercourse, is adapted for flesh¬ 

eating (10) 
39. These were slithy stews in Scotland (6) 
43. Pfc9 asking for calm after duke’s been diminated |6) 
45. There'S a sudden movement with oki fool turning on a 

motorway (10) 

46. This tower affords you a view (5) 
47. Shopkeeper returns coin to a well-to-do man (9) 
48. Animal libbers are after man about tanned hide (7. hy¬ 

phen) 
49. Cut cold piece of turkey; woman eats it (6J . 
50. Letters; if the 23rd one were to come first they migh! spdl 

something (7) 

DOWN 
I. Women incarcerated in harsh section of prison (4) 
Z To make a surd. I fill contraption with oxygen (7) 
3. Remove the contents of baltoi box and make' a change of 

policy (5. hyphen) 
4. Dashes around New Mills (5) 
5. Rqyal house appears timeless in open country that's near 

river mouth (7) 
6. He enters in anger at this point (4) 
7. Man starts to eat ravioli; no upset gut here (7) 
9. Thief's made off with acceptance of failure here (91 

10. Corruption engulfs society: his undoing is being 
sanctimonious (5) 

11. Hire charge appears steep in Scotland (4) 
14. Savours a gourd stuffed with starchy substance (4) 
18. Bear loss of fortune (under one billion) (5) 
19. Raise a cud-chewing animal but not in Belgian province 

(5) 
21. Australian fish comes up for plant form 14) 
23. Moslem college makes one furious by rearing catfish (9) 
25. In all four ains. see dames (5) 
26. Except for the first, specify set of letters making Ltp clue (81 
27. Dull epistle on table wine f5) 
28. High-ranking Indian sal here to see cricket team accept 

okfspear(4) 
31. Knave caught turtles cruelly (7) 
33, One barriers put up round another barrier, its wood is 

durable (7) 
34. Resettle abroad and gain support (7) 
38. Pay me to house worker, perhaps (4) 
39. Who plays a small drum? Ifs a neighbour (5) 
40. Television is a god—find sips of approval (5) 
4L Goman boy is ringing a Chinese person (4) 
42 Our Queen’s an island Queen (4) 
44. Hillock where young ax eats a bit of fescue (4) 

□ L U 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3272 

NAME. 

ADDRESS 

SS: 7 Gale-S One-track 9Glaris 10Maundy, 11®“ 
eekly 15-LouisXVI 17Save. 18Scotch 21 Edible 
wk off 23 Mock 
* J Ballyhoo 2 Beacon 3 Horsebox 4 Heim 5 Grouse 

13Wnteaff 14 Lovdace 16 Intact 17Stigma. 
it 20Hoot 

Itri *?.1 >tpftfit 
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Solution to No. 3269 
For is il Really? By PLOUTOS 

The words setting up the code were 
AisLE. BlsTRE, CisCO, DisMAY. 
EisEL FisHY, GisMO. HisN. JisM. 
KisS. LisP, MisO. NisAN, OisE. PisH. 
RisK. SisAL TisRI. UiST, VisOR. 
WisARD. 
Across:! CAVERN. 9 HULK. 13 FEGS. 
IS VETO, 16 EKE. 17 NTH, 18 VAT. 20 
ENO. 22 RAJ. 23 GOTHAM. 28 UN¬ 
SPUN. 30 SKEP, 31 OWK. 34 OR¬ 
MOLU. 37 ALS. 38 MET. 39 GONE, 40 
DERV. 41 OUT. 42 BAWD. 

The Winner, who receives book tokens 
worth £50, is Margaret Almond, of 
Sholing. Southampton. Book tokens 
worth £20 go to Brenda J Widger, of 
Altrincham, Cheshire, and Mrs A R 
Bradford, of New Barnet, 
Hertfordshire, 

PRIZES: ftsnguin books worth £50 
will go to winner. The iwo runners-up 
will each win a Penguin books worth 
£20. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out 
and send the completed crossword and 
coupon above, to The Listener 
Crossword 3272,63 Green Lane St 
Albans. Hertfordshire. AL3 bHE. 
Entries must be received by Thursday. 
October 6. 
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The ear kicking up the dirt, in the picture is 
the new Volvo 440 Turbo Diesel. 

Let’s take the Turbo part first 
It has a 1.9 litre turbo charged engine that 

develops 89bhp. 
Enough to power the car from 0 to 62mph in 

1L0 seconds (and. where the law allows, on to a top 

i 
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Not bad for a car that doesn’t use petrol Which 
brings us to the Diesel part. 

At 56mpli. the car will travel 70.6 miles on a 

single gallon of fuel. 
Ghing it a range of more than 900 miles per 

tankful. 
But let’s not forget the Volvo part. 

cage, with side impact protection, driver's ^r 
and seat belt protensforers. 

Take one for a test drive. 

We think you’ll agree, the car Ls greater g 
the sum of its parts. 

the hew volvo 440 ium mm.. 


